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Civil servants 
poised 

for national 
strike 

By David Felton, Labour Reporter 
The crisis in the Civil Service leader? predicted that the dis- 

deepenod fast m'gftt after the pure could continue fnr several 
collapse of negotiations between months, 
unions and the Government. Mr Lcn Murrav, general scc- 
Union leaders immediately 
signalled approval _ for an 
escalation of the. action among 

»rvanf« Hatteisley i/iraiua condemns 

Sed intimidation 
1 by far left 

110 T1 SI I ®y CeorRe CIark 
%sJL\Jr . Political Correspondent 

. _ Mr Roy Hattorsley. the 
9 I shadow Home Secretary Jose 
I I/* night called on Mr Wedgwood 
| £g%, r* Benn ro condemn-the “ bullying 
LAk V and blackmail “ which was 
. talcing place in some con- 
-abour Reporter stiruency Labour parties, 
leader? predicted that the dis- l0*d “.Labour and tradu 
pure could continue fnr several “?‘on

u ■?or-VVJch-: 

months . ttcrai MMyjjj 0f the innmidutioo H 
Mr Lcn Murrav, general sec- be,'oe

c.t
0rfi“Lz^ -by lhe fank 

reiary n£ the TUC said he was Md flJ® mobilizing committee 
appalled at the Goveromeit’s ind fraud..lenrly named 
Failure tn make an improved £“222. Lab°"r 

UI IMS.  "f* “V *" ^1 iuipt IIVI'U nomnnramT 
staff responsible for payment offer. "The unions have been ™ 
nf unemployment benefits, and distantly seeking a solution “]” 1" 
tnnk the first step towards call 
ing a national strike. 

while the Government have re- 
fused even in genuinely negn- 

They left 4 30-minute meet- tiaie. The Government must 
inc with Lord Soacries. Lord take full blame for now plac- U *■ ■ . ,u„ r :i i :   .i__ »• -  , , President of the Council and ing at risk the living standards 2? UrZJ3-5^ 
minister responsible for the of claimants, and in particular e-^CI,n? 
Civil Service, angrily complain- the unemployed’V he said. £* A dePutV leader of 

>"*•!. wi -5WA-* • SUEPUbSmu! conned ** by ministers who bad critical period for the unions 
made clear that the 7 per cent on Monday, when they coll out 
pay offer would under no cir- about 270 staff at Department 
rumstances be increased. of Employment computer 

The Government countered centres in Livingston, near 
that the proposals made for this Edinburgh, and Reading, Berk- 
year's increase to 540,000 white- shire, and at the child benefits 
collar civil servants, and computer in Washington, Tyne 
arrangements for pay bargain- and Wear. 
ing in .he future, were fair and Union loaders are under 
reasonable. strong pressure from the TUC 

The dispute e will enter a th.e ParI>'J- As an example of 
i for th/Zion? Xnh£tiir,eranCe k UkeS 

ffeatlhDePSJ!neS Included on it were Jeff- 

SU.i™ XT^Wr,efKoo^ 
SS ZL$K&*dweil aad Mr 

'vashioeioii^Tvne Mr Huuersley added: ashington, Tyne u Michael Foot’s defence of real 

der* are- under F^rty democracy, his descrip- 
re from the TUC of tb,e .Policy is de- 

arrangements for pay bargain- and Wear. 
ing in .he future, were fair and Union leaders are under Son

y
nr .-h.*C^v’ 

reasonable. strong pressure from the TUC SSL,01 *5“ SSLJf'ff 
The executives of the two to ensure that emergency pro- memed and his insistlnce rh^ 

largest unions the Civil and cedures, agreed with the Sl intereSs of thrSe move- 
Public Services .^socinuon and employment department, are metu be nlied above 
the Society of Civil and Public foUowed for the payment or ™LJ7''"SL “52!! 
Servants iast night agreed to unemployment benefits, but convinced thousands of our 
recommend to meetings of there is a growing militancy in d sunnorters that 
rheir- members an all-out unemployment benefit offices, 'H'“grfSLJHKS”efiS[ 
indefinite sta'ike. The results of with uninn activists urging _v J libef/” 
the meetings will be known in members nor to cooperate. “ rnnrim.ed - «.ln thi- vast 

Leaders of the nine Civil UniODS Surprised at pSScSPinrimidan^n*wouid^ot 
Service unions, whose reaction j i e /*nnr»PccTnnc be tolerated. Indeed, one of our 
tn the Governments firm ISCK Ot COUCeSStOHS problems in stamping it out is 
stance ranged from disappoint- The procedures involve writ- th© disbelief with which such 
ment to outrage, decided after mg out by hand giro cheques allegations are received In the 
a late-night meeting to start for the unemployed.- because normal ' democratic ' branch 
arranging a national strike to the cheques will no longer be meeting.• 
last at least two weeks. sent from the computer centres. “But I fear that there is 

Executives of the other large Lay officials of . the Cavil-and. conclusive evidence that in 
union? are to meet during the Public Services Association, sohie places, loyal party raem- 
nexr few days and are expected which represents most of the bers, of lone' standing, • are 
to recommend an all-out benefit offices staff, are asking shouted down if they speak up 
to their members, although the staff hi the offices to refuse to against extremisnL and • are 
100,000-strong _ Institution- of write out tbe-cbeques. excluded from every office and 
Professional Civil Servants still • The unions are urging man- all influence if .they refuse to 

are crude libels.” 
He continued: “-In the'vast 

majority of local Labour' 
parties, intimidation would not 
be tolerated. Indeed, one of our 
problems in stamping it out is 
the disbelief with which such 

meeting.- 
“But f fear that there is 

conclusive evidence that in 

Professional Civil Servants still 
favours intensification of the agers of unemployment benefit 
current programme of selective offices to. close tbe doors so 
strike?. , " . that staff can devote their time 

However, if the majority to writing'out the cheques; The 
view among the unions is lor action could‘lead to delays tn 
a national strike, at-is expected claimants " receiving benefits 
that- any unentbusiastic union Action at the child benefits 

asking shouted down if they speak up 
fuse to against extremism, and • are 

excluded from every office and 
g man- all influence if .they refuse to 
benefit hunt with the hard-left pack.” 
>ors so -ft was not simply a matter of 
ir time the ’ reselection of MPs, Mr 

if the maionty to writing-our the cheques; The Hattersley said, a subject on 
the unions is lor action could‘lead to delays in vritlcb there was great concern 
ike. it is expected claimants - receiving benefits within the Parliamentary 

  ... enthusiastic union Action at the child benefits Labour-Parrv. . • •• 
would swing its support behind computer will not begin to bite : “ Hard-working . councillors 
ihe strike. for about a month, when new whose views arc ideologically 
T . * claimants will be afFected. The unacceptable to the far left are 
Lillie prospect or an unemploved and mothers claiifa- being. refused reraomination. 

nA-I.. cotflomnnf «*» ch,‘,d benefits wiU ~he Minorities are being openly can> seinemeni diverted to social security reviled and abused,” he said* 
.i._. ■ .u-    r.. .. •   • i. • ■ . ■«»_ 

nArK. coftiorMonf *?.* ch, benefits mil be Minorities are being openly canj setnemenr diverted to social security revijed and abused,” he. said* 
!r is understood that- the offices For rEmergency pay- . Ip:.another'-attack on’ Mr 

Prime Minister was told by ments if the dispute halts their Emm, Mi-Shore, the shadow 
Government whips that if con- benefits.- • ‘ Chancellor-o£ the Exchequer; 
cessions were made to tbe Union leaders were surprised told a meeting of-tbe Labour 
unions there would be a revolt by the lack, of concessions at Solidarity Campaign in Cardiff: 
bv Conservative backbenchers, yesterday’s meeting. Mr Gerry Never in-the history of the 

Thar view was forcibly put by Gillmao, general secretary of party.has an elected leader-feir 
Mrs Thatcher at a meeting ear-; the Society. of Civil and Tubiic compelled to put_ his own 
licr this week with Lord Soarnes Servants, said the Goverament’s leadership on -the line ;and- to 
and Mr Barney Hayhoe, Min- artitude had been-“ disonour- challenge another to contest 
isrer of State at the Civil Ser- able, contemptible and mail- binu The challenge is the more istcr of State at the Civil tier- able, 
vice Department; it prevented cious 
Lord Soarnes from making a Loi 

: „ ,, , I startling because as those who 
Lord Soames said: T do nor I {^ow him weli'Will-not dispute. 

small improvement in the pay *ee what gain can come from jfo. pooc is the most radical, 
offer, which had been expected escalating the action and it must £he most serioos and committed 
at yesterday's meaning. be evident now thar the Govern- socialist leader that the party 

The Council of Civil Service ment is convinced that it is in ^ ever had,” ■ 
Unions, which is coordinating the national interest that we • The choice, Mr Shore said, 
the selective strikes, reported should stay with the present simple, ...direct . bur un- 
rhat “tens of thousands^ of ‘.... ... aimidable. “The Labour Party that “tens of thousands” of offer"- ‘ ... . . 
civil servants had left their Q The Civil Aviahon Aulh- 
nosis after hearing the -result ority said- last night that there 
of the meeting with Lord had been some “local, un- 
Suames. The walk-outs led to planned disruption ” at the 
the closure of the Department London air traffic control 
nf Employment's statistical com- centre yesrerday afternoon fa nf Employment's statistical ci 
putcr at Runcorn, Cheshire. 

With attitudes in the dispute had led to temporary resme- 
nniv polarized xhere appeared nons on Heathrow flights. 
in be no prospect of an early 
.settlement, and some union 

|e. ova Aviation Autn- ^ jeej |jy either Michael 
;aid- last night that there Foot or ^ Tony Bcnn . . . it 
icca some local, un- most certainly cannot be led 
d disruption aL the hotb. • Tony Benn, • that 
n aif traffic control cuckoo in the nest, cannot 

,, yesterday afternoon (a coexist cannot ride in tandem, ■Staff Reporter writes). That ^ lhe leadership of a party led 
sd TO Temporary- resme- by Mjcbael Foot," 
in Heathrow flights. Mr Bean must withdraw his 
BeneEits effects, page 2 charges, accept collective rcs- 
Lcading article, page 15 ponsibility under Mr Foot’s 

leadership or take the honour- 
able course and fight for the 
leadership itself. 

There had been a formal 
charge from Mr Benn which no 
Labour leader could ignore. 

“We must see that the leader- 

Benefits effects, page 2 

“ This week, the mobilizing 
committee published a 'hit list* i 
of ISO- Labour ' MPs whose' 
offence was ro have supported ! 
Mr Micbael Foot*? criticism of | 

$2 cut in N Sea oil price 
as sterling slips again 

By David Blake aad John Whitmore 

Britain cut the price of it? interest ra;e at the weekly newly-installed Reagan Adprin- 
North Sea oil by S2 yesterday louder fnr Treasury bill? from isirariou in Washington _ is 
as sterling fell again in foreign 1J.4 tn 12.4 per cent, a gain nf basking in the glow of adraira- 
eschange markets. The British a full percentage point. This tion caused by ns monetarist 
National Oil Corporation told will put pressure on the policies. 
oil companies that it wax authorities to raise interest At the same time North Sea 
reducing its official oil price rate? in coining weeks and oil is thought likely ro be a less 
to 527^5 a barrel, from July 1 would certainly rule nut any valuable asset than was predicted 
in response to the continuing cut in the minimum lending' in 19S0. The cut in the BNOC 
glut in the world marker. rare from its current level of official price comes after 

The drop in the oil price 12 per cent. many months in which market 
came on a day when sterling Fears or rising interest rales' prices bad forced discounting 
was further depressed by weak and uncertainties _ about the jn the world oil markets. Lead- 
prospect? for oil and tqe con- prospect oi a civil service inc oil companies made it 
timting strength of the Ameri- strike brought a new wave oF plain yesterday that they did 
can dollar. pc«>imi%m to .he *_rock ex- not ihink the price cut was 

The pound closed donn 1.2 change. The FT -industrial big enough. They wanted the 
cent? at SI.9290, having fallen Index fell 93 poinrs :o c!o»e at price reduced Hv around S3, 
at one stage in the day to .5463. \ln«r big companies rc- Major petrol producers 
S1B075. It has lost 14 cents corded substantial losses and warned motorists hot ro expect 
over the past week. Sterling's gilt? also fell. cut? in prices at the pump. 

newly-installed Reagan Admin- 

glut in the world marker. 
The drop in the oil price 

came . on a day when sterling 

-over the past week. Sterling's 
effective exchange rate dosed 
at 92.8, dmvn 

. Sterling's gilts also fell. cuts in prices at the pump, 
rate dosed Britain’s markets hare been They said that prices would 
percentage 'hit by double trouble. SierJing still’ be ton loir for them !o 

point oo rhe day. The pound has become tbe first currency make a profit; 
also lo-rt ground against most • in the firing line fnr inter- Brirain is now a net exporter 
continental currencies, but the national money speculators as of_ oil. so the fall in the oil 
continuing strength of the a result of recent moves to price will hurt our balance of continuing strength of the a result of recent moves to price will hurt our balance of 
dollar was the most important prop up the franc and the payment?. Falling nil prices 
factor Jn exchange markets. mark. Interest rates on the throughout the world will also 

The United States currency Continent have been forced up benefit the payments positions 
was buoyed up by new signs of in response to the rise in of other industrial countries, 
rising interest ’rates in the interest rales in New York, thus making sterling a less 
United State?. It gained 45 leaving, the United Kingdom attractive currency to hold. In 
points against the German with some of the lowest Inter- spite of heavy pressure in the 
mark to close at DM2.4155. est rates in the industrial markets, rhe Bank of England 

In spite of-the sharp down- world instead of the highest as seems to have engaged in only 
turn in rhe pound’s value in during last year. _ limited intervention to sta- 
international markets, Mr Ac tbe same time, tbe con- bilize the pound’s rate. 
Gordon Richardson, tbe Gover- fidence factors which pushed The fall in sterling’s worth 

markets. 
Gordon Richardson, tbe Gover- fidence facrors which pushed The fall in sterling’s worth 
nor of the Bank nf England, sterling to record heights last will push up the price of im- 
told bankers in Switzerland year have started . to rurn ports. It could also lead to 
that rherc would he no change against the United Kingdom, holidaymakers going abroad in 
in Britain’s interest rate policy There ' are growing doubts late summer facing a surcharge 
at home. about the British Govern meat's of 4 per cent on the cost of 

W The message was at most ability to bring inflation down their trips 

.v 

■r Ttm \ 

waff iseassAtaBi 

only half believed by the much from its present level of 
markets, which pushed.up the around 12 per cent, while the 

IGL warkforce to be 
cut by 16 per cent 

By Bill Johnstone ’ 
ICL. the largest British owned thousands of millions of pounds 

computer manufacturer is to into its computer industry we 
reduce its workforce by 16 per do. virtually nothing to save 

Holiday costs, page 3 
Details, page 17 

Reagan’s 
nominee 
snubbed by 
Senate 

ours. Instead of making hopeful 
reduce its workforce by 16 per do. virtually nothing to save From David Cross 
cent and shed 5,200 jobs, ours. Instead of making hopeful Washington, June 5 

A reduction in the .31,000 noises about the-future-of in- , ^ 
workforce tad been expected, formation technology, the Gov- ‘J* iTeSj ^nc Kea®a?’s worst 
but the scale of the cuts caught eminent must give ICL .an im- ■■i?.,d ,date» the 
most employees by surprise. mediate heart transplant.”: „£ale Foi^Sn Relations Com- 
• The news was broken in a Ar the end of March the'Gov- y o^whelmragly 

A reduction in the .31,000 noises about tbe-future-of in- 
workforce tad been expected, formation technology, the Gov- 

• The news was broken in a Ar the end of March the Gov- JJ£* Sy
n«Eh 

statement read to union repre- eminent underwrote a loan i_if* " i1 of 

sentatives in London and guarantee for ICL of £200m over SSgifcf E13 wnservative 
simultaneously to employees at lw0 years. The company's rj*h£^5iJ in t^cf J111”??11 

all ICL offices and plants bankers, which include Barclays Jn Slate De- 
yesterday morning. and National Westminster, ex- * _r . - r- ,. 

The statement, signed by Mr tended loan facilities to £70m* p,111® \0Ie» which came 
Robert Vifilmot, .the -managing 7be finani:ial 5,ide of. JCL J 5?Jfoss’!“i"**- Robert WilmoL .the managing TJje finaacial 5,ide of. JCL Mr 
director, who joined the.com- *ppeared to accelerate in the S 5,1! 5 ****** *' 
pany only three weeks ago, f;Vst half of the veSfc. Tfae-ure-: “S^oofinnation 
said-: “ The - ;board’s : tetesf i-ioJ* *ch5i™5> *W pffiS 2?d ^f-'-four in favour. Fire 
assessment of^the-eWaphnys chajipell reponed1# loss of-UOiS ?&h?bnCemD

,SSib72 3?i,Ded the 

manpower needs stows a Fur- ah d. Mr Christoph or Laidlaw, the TfSee tr, nnnJL vr h
T
e 

Cher overall stfiplm of 5,200 qei%, chainnan, is expected to the Leferor 

„ employees. We propose to reDOrr a -1,-1? vearlv loss bn Dy ■ ■ uaexPectedly large 
M. «gpiu, !»T mtttop SSSSS^VaS rSTi-, . 

A,
1

!‘:“ 

College window of tribute 
The’ gained glass ;wm- ‘ 

dow (above) . in Lancihs ; 
College chapel will . be, 
dedicated today bn the 
college's ■: Founder’s Day. 
The -window, measuring.'. 
il ft by 6V ft has .seven t 
cameos ‘ depicting stages ' 
in the' ’ building of tire . 
chapel, including the plan- 
ning. The chapel was. - 
started- in 186S and taken 
over .by. the .Friends of- 

"Lancing Chapel in 194fi. 
.The -window will .be a 
.memorial to .all .those who 
.have worked on the build- 
ring. Bishop Morrell, Pro- 
vost- of Lancing, will dedi- 

• cate, it: The school is the 
‘chief-school of -the Wodd- 
*rard“ Corporation. . Tbe 

. windoyr .was .designed by 
Mr Arthur Buss* the artist, 
in .cooperation. withi Mr 
Stephen ’ -'Dykes ‘ Bower. 

consultations immediately, with _ \„nrS-Jnw, „F c - „ 
, view ■» inking a redund- t,“£Ss 

“UePS£SSS.«I Union of 

UJVUUOiJF niMIUl IO QUUKL W-/1M. HI r - , 

The Association of Scientific,. ciuliEJ rifirbr!»4SnpS^nP^orters In- 
rechnkal-and Managerial Staffs £&^&JZ°l%e7at,VI!2 
fASTMS), another prominent Zrth^Bn^l,% £ 

AdS££r.&rt.‘SH'ifSSS ■ ~*SuvSSttSlSS 
Section (Tass), one of the bad fjejlfi broad out- l6e Senace,- who had promised 
principal .unions at ICL, was Iui®-oE 'vhere 0113 w°uld -?U* ro support rhe nomination on 
highly critical. £ spokesman, for the union behalf oF the President, albeit 

Mr Ken Gill, the general see- said:# Uur • members, are without great enthusiasm, 
retary, called the cuts a national phoning us to give them more Expladnihe -whv bp obiprtprf 
scandal. ' information and- we have, not ”e PJ>jectea 

“It is not Just the disaster gotit.’’ , 
of another ‘5,000 victims ‘ of The statement said that the 
monetarism, cspeciallv in the Company's worldwide market- 
North-west and Scotland,” he ing group would lose 2,500- 
said. jobs of which 1,000 were over- 

“ just when Japan is pouring seas. 

RUG tip-off Police satisfied with life sentence 
‘5®^ for shooting of P C Olds 
off/iiTnpn ° vlUUllvU jjy Craig Scton 

From Christopher Thomas Stuart. Blackstock, the “dangcr- 
and Tim-Jones, Belfast ., ous and evil” Heirs. Angel 

A full-scale police inve.riga, wto shot and ffippled 
tion has beta ordered into ’ 

Lore Soames discussing (he grim news with the press. 

MPs vote 18% rise 
for themselves 
MPs voted rhemscjvcs a salary increase of IS not specially designed for‘thei 
per cent, after explaining that it wax really only : —“ ‘ 
6 per cent if rht arkhmetic was done properly TUotrt pnfrv IIP 19V 
and sums withheld -in previous years were liatu tliuj utiuj 
deducted Page 2 Problems involved in bringinj 

ship of Michael Foot and the uon gas been orated into ^ 5cntenced ro life ^prisoa: 
whole effectiveness of Labour euegaaons tnat a memKi at yesterday for wounding 
in Parliament, is not destroyed the Royal Ulster Constabulary JJe poiSman with intent t® 
by the election to deputy leader iSS.' M* 
of.a man who does-not trust his JSTn,iers to tbe Pr0VI accomplice, was jailed for a 
colleagues and who no longer siormiiK*. . .. j0laJ of 37 years! 
commands their trust in him.” The man worked as a.clerk The jury, whkli ahe day be- 

TViT ¥» ^ u- L • •, and «■« fore had cleared the-two1 men Mr Berm stays thought.his betrayal nused the f atremptiog to. mixpder PC 

III hosmtal deatfis of .three or perhaps four SM?,! was nof present for sen- m DOSpHai m?2‘ - „ , tenting. Their decision had 
Mr Wedgwood Benn was said Mr Peter Valeote, one man brought ga-sps of. surprise at 

yesterday to be feeling better allegedly betrayed, -had money xhe ■ Central Criminal Court, 
by a spokesmah for Charing pinned to his body when he was London, and from the con- 
Cross Hospital where he was found: ah. uidicaribn to the stable’s shocked-colleagues, 
admitted on Thursday complain- police that the IRA knew he .. .yesterfiav-after the sentenc- 
ing of pains in.the legs. was e double agent. ing,-PC Olds, agta‘29, now con- 

A number of routine test.-. The Rl-C mans information fined to a ivheelchair ■ said • “ I 
have been carried out. indud- i? also thought to have been rthinfc my coiloagucs were 
ing blood tests and an electro- d'cectiy^responwble for the shanered by the verdicts, but 
cardiogram. Mr Benn vnll deaths of Mr Maurice Giivary be- satisfied .with tbe sen- 
remain in hospital until the and Mr Patrick Tramor, who ten'ceSm Decent coppers have got 
results are available. were murdered, within- a fams a of baekinG,” 

1?1 l97£t Tw°r°i Mr James Jardine, chairman 
5wK i! ?ulyonr of the Mict- Federation, said: directly to the-RUC man, who ;«j hj k |he Judge has „iven 

polM:e :the-maximum that he could. 1 
rft

Tj. • .., . .. . am very sruisfied; but I would 
• *s. .hOw.-said to be living still have liked tn see both men 
«-anonymously- He convicted of anerapted mur- fled. after his suspected oc- .jp,.'* 

!WLb^c-.k!?or *ror- ^ear Mr Blackyrock. aged 26, of no 
°^- tey*|**t retribution. fixed address, grinned and 

remain io' hospital until the 
result^ are avaifabfe. 

taialof 37 year5. J . 
The jury, which 4he day be- 

fore had cleared the -two' men 
pf attempting to- murder PC 
Olds,, was not '.present for sen- 
tencing. Their decision had 
brought ga-sps of- surprise at 

Child car ban vetoed 
A ban on children travelling ha car front sears 
was ruled out by the Secretary of State for 
Transport. Children were better protected in 
accidents if they -were restrained, even by baits 
not specially designed for them, he said Page 3 

five years terms are to run con- 

Explaiitihg -why he objected 
to Mr LeFeverV nomination. 
Senator Charles Percy, tbe 
moderate 'Republican leader of 
the committee, said that con- 
firmation . of tbe candidate 
would be an unfortunate -sym- 
bol and signal to the rest of the 
world. 

He added that lie objected 
ro Mr Lefever's strident opposi- 
tion to human rights abuses ire 
nations hostile XD the United 
States  

After a first round of stormy 
hearings before the committee 
last month. Senator Percy urged, 
the President to withdraw Mr 
Lefever’s nomination, but his 

corrently, but consecutive with advice was rejected. Mr James 
the 12 years’sentence. Baker,, the Wnite< House chief 

The judge' said it was unfor- of .staff, explained before 
tunare that after "the jury had today’s vote that Mr Reagan be- 

. acquitted - the two men of lieved very strongly that he 
attempted murder, overnight should stand by his nominees, 
comment had seemed to suggest .Today’s vote means that con- 
that the verdict implied the finnatiou . of Mr Lefever’s 
jury might have rejected PC 
Olds’s evidence. 

He said: “ There are two 
things I cannot emphasize too 
sbrongly. One is thar the jury 

nomination will now Undoubt- 
edly face a difficult fight on 
the floor of the Senate. If 
liberal Democrats decide to 
stage a filibuster, at- least 60 

could only have found as they votes would be needed to end 
did if they accepted PC Ufds's jr and there are only S3 
evidence that you deliberately Republicans in the Upper 
shot ar him. Secondly in my House. 
judgment, if PC Olds had died 
as a result of that shooting you 
would have been guilty of mur- 
der. Tbe jury only acquitted you 
of shooting with intent to kill.3 

. During yesterday's closed 
hearing Mr Lefever denied alle- 
gations that a conflict of 
interest existed between a con- 
servative research centre, which As Mr’Cooke, of Northolt, I rh- 

IrlrifMHL wat Uri rn rh* Mile I he has run» .aD«l ™.e Nestle Com- Middlesex; was led to the cells 
he swore ar the judge and hit 
out at the dock. 

During the trial the court 
heard that Mr Blackstock and 
Mr Cooley both Hell's Angels 

pany over the delicate question 
of sales of breast-milk substi- 
tutes to mothers in poor 
countries. It has been claimed 
that Nestis paid $25,000 
(£12,5p01 to lhe centre in with criminal records, planned 

a rnhhpry laer rkricmi. | exchange for the larters 

PC Olds : “Judges are 
shrewd 

a robbery last Christmas. Mr 
Blackstock was - armed with a 
-22 Luger loaded with''three 
live rounds. 

tion of the substitutes’ sales. 

Mr Lefever also rejected 
claims by two of his brothers 

• ivyaiist . retnouuon. . . - J. fixed address, grinned and 'during his trial that he did not 
pie investigation has been sWES«ered from the duck after intend to shoot the policeman, 

Mr kiartsrnrk who insisted . After » rake money that be had once, believed that 
2?” from an off-licence in Haves- blacks are genetically inferior from an off-licence in Hayes 

they ran into the streer and 
blacks are genetically inferior 
to whites. According to mem- 

„ V? . , if inr„ Natn John Hermon. the.Chief Co* scrence Problems involved in bringing Spam into Nato. Srab!e.of the ,RUC. • . ' rtf S,' 

■m«uSdiiuu II« SWEgseren irom Hie BUCK aner intcna IO snooi tue ppuceman, - k PT nu. torn who attended vpsrprdav’e 

•iffi-yiLftf 

Young England win 
The England Under-21 side remain top of their 
group in the European championship after 
heating Hungary 2—1. The senior team, who 
piny in Budapest today, were promised a better 
future by Mr Jack Diinnett, a Labour MP, and 
new president of- the Football League . 
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Problems involved m onnging ppaw into is am. srah|e of the R.UC 
may delay a formal application • until after -■ 
September, diplomatic sources said-in Madrid " . - . 

■ _p.a-se.i Ufeter propaganda: 

Namibia mission 
Mr William Clark, the United. States r deputy 
Secretary of State, is to visit Pretoria next 
month to try to coax South Africa into a settle- 
ment on Namibia FaS® 5 , 

item scrapped 

He was found guilty-by an a serious personality disorder. 
11-1 majorirv and was sentenced Mr justice Skinner said: “ On 

.. to life imprisonment for wound- the evidence before me 1 can- 
1 inR with intent to resist arre*;r. not say when, if ever, it will be 

He was also sentenced to 15 safe to release you. Therefore, 

sweets for his night duty. 
’ The policeman drew his irun- 
Lm cheon and called on the.men . . ^   
JJ1* to halt Mr Blackstock turned J But it also failed to change any 
“e and fired from close range. - * mind* already Ipanin* jnin,r 

cross-examination failed to un- 
cover anv new information 
about Mr Lefever’s background. 

TU tl, ;’ yaai-s for the attempted robbery i must pass a sentence on you .pr olds who sonarsruw frnni 
«» of an off licence in Hayes, which will both punish you and hi? wife fives^fone con 

ganda Tn No^lSr^keland tas" Jgddlesex, two days before last ensurer you will never be fined io a w^elchair, in Pinner, ? a Jn ^ofi'wro ireianu nas .Chnstmas and a total of five released for so long as you Middlesex, said - *1 wnnM do 
te.n_,^raPP,e.d,‘ for possession of n.vo fire- remain a danger to the public.” fT™? & rti 

,« — ..—. w„„ «aMSC. , minds already leaning against 
Outside the court yesterday { the approval of his confirma- . «u. —v. = • '- — 1 tion. 

Leader page, 15 The Frencn uen : bentem 
Letters : On defence and Trident, PC Old * attackers ; ■ I 
frnm Marshal of tbe RAF Sir Broad? 
William Dickson and Air Chief Obituary. pase 16 

Marshal Sic Nigel Maynard ; Cicely Hale 
Social Democrats, frum Mr Roger Business New#. iwge< “--i 
Pincham 
Leading articles: Civil sen-ants 

The French Left: Sentences - 00 Gilts suffered rorrtier losses of up 
pr Old's attackers; • Norfolk to £11 on feaia of higher interest 
Broads rates. The FT Index dosed down 
Obituarv. page 16 9-3 ro 546.3 . 
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Telcvisrati, .which has refused.a 
demand, by the' Independent 

years for possession of n.vo fire- 
arms, lyhich he bad admitted. 

main a danger to tne public, the same thing again in tbe 
The judge described Mr circumstances. I have regrets. 
ml'c. ,iuil ->i. i ...... 11.  • .  

Horae News 2,3 Business 17-21 
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in .an open, coffin (Martin 
Huckcrby writes). 

The ‘ Propaganda War ’ was 
due tp be broadcast last Mon* 
day but was postponed because 

gcrous and evil man. a loaded gun which he was pre- functions below the chest.” - 
“I. think-it absolutely essen- pared_io use.to.ftighten .anyone 

rial ihac criminals who carry who got in his way. 
firearms and criminals who Mr " Cooke was "jailed for 12 

Test-tube twins 
in Melbourne 
Melbourne, Saturday morning 

—The world’s first tea-tube 
junctions oeiow me cnest.— i Jw*nsi'* ^°y *nd a girl, were 

. PC -Olds, said as a Serving j born at rhe Queen Victoria 
officer he could not comment | Hospital here today. - Tbev 

feJuiro firearms and criminals who Mr Cooke was jailed Tor 12 on lhe sentences; but.be knew \ arrived two weeks prematurely 
“,y.LD. attack the police officers should years for the attempted robbery, - bis colleagues were delighted. doctors induced the birth. 

be punished severely. You have which he had admitted. He was “It is obvious that judges in ' 

d [f f icuk -1 ■ tar-ves' done your liesr t0 ru“1 tiic further sentenced in five years this country are shrewd, men solve the. difficulties \ but yes- 
terday it said-jt did-not want 
io show the film in a cut form. 

UDR murder, page 2 (.'answer for”, said the judge. which he admitted. The two 

The mother, who went into 
*•* ;»!.»«. «su labour yesterday evening, is 

having been found guilty oF and I still-mainiam we have aged 31. Her name w asnot 
unlawful wounding and five the finest and fairest system of released The twins brine the 

r», .f " number of test-tube burns in 

of a young and courageous man having been found guilty of and _I still-main Lain 
for the sake of a few pounds, unlawful wounding and five the finest and fairest 
You in. particular have a lot tn years for possession of firearms, justice in the world. 

Leading article, page 15 1 Melbourne to six.—AP. 
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Runcie condemns 
murder of 
another UDR man 

From Tim Jones, Belfast 

on. the' difficulties which have Gunmen orphaned! another 
two children -in Northern ire* 
land yesterday when they 
embus tied and murdered a part- 
time member of the ulster 
Defence Regiment. Mr Thomas 
Reggie Graham, aged 38, be- 
came the seventh member o‘ 
the regiment to be kiHed this 
year when he was. shot down 
as he delivered grocery to a 
house near Lisnaskea, 10 miles 
from the border. 

•The gunmen had broken Into 
the house and when the. house- 
wife returned from taking her 
child to kindergarten, held her 
hostage tmnH Mr Graham 
arrived. 

Sis murder was immediately 
condemned by political leaders 
is the province. In Dublin, Dr 
Robert Runcie, the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, said he was 

distressed ” by the news. 

Roman Catholic community in 
England and Wales. 

The cardinal and Mr Atkins 
agreed that it was the Govern- 
ment’s responsibility- to con- 
tinue to provide and keep 
under review a humanitarian 
regime in Northern Ireland. 

It was important and urgent, 
the statement said, that all 
concerned should work for a 
political settlement to the his- 
torial conflicts in the province. 

According to the cardinal. 
Catholics in Britain felt great 
sorrow over the injuries, deaths 
and bereavements resulting 
from the disturbances of the 
past decade which had in- 
creased again since the hunger 
strikes in the Maze Prison, 
n Dr Runcie said at a press 
conference in Dublin that he 

Glaciers over Britain is the Hoyle forecast 
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

. The Earth, could slip into air time looking over your shoulder 
ice age in 10 years, ..with about what other people might 
glaciers-spreading over Britain, think. That is not an issue 
most of 'North America ana 
northern Europe, according to 
Sir Fred Hoyle* the astronomer. 
Although no stranger to contro- 
versy, the new. theory that Sir 
FrOd expounds in a book to be 

which crosses, my" mind. 
“ I am fiercely critical of my 

own work and I take advice of 
other able colleagues in my 
research. But once I'am satis- 
fied that • I have drawn the 

published next week called Ice -Eht conclusions, intemperate 
will cause a stir extending far *» particular .relevance to «h. I ^^.55^3. ST 

He added: “Some of my was"totally opposed to political 
most moving talks during my status being granted to prison- 
visit were with clergj/vnen work- ers in Northern Ireland (Our 
ins along the border. Those who Dublin Correspondent writes;. v 4* . -I  V _ .1  TM Ta Jn a/I ha rn lH milM raid only hinder the solution to 
the problem facing Ireland* - 

(Mr Graham had just arrived 
at the house when masked men 
ran towards bis delivery van 
and fired a number of bullets 
into Him. Hie died ahnost im- 
mediately. 

Security forces who went to 
tiie area discovered that his 
van was used by the gunmen 
to make their escape near the 
border. 

Last month. Mr Graham's 
brother, also a member of the 
UDR, was the target of e mur- 
der attempt when gunmen. 
opened fire as he left iris home. 
But he returned fire with bis 
own gun and his would-be 
assassins scattered. 

Mr Kenneth Majgmnis, the 
Official Unionist candidate for 
Fermanagh and South Tyrone, 
sAid: “I am just sick.at heart 
at the cowardly murder of an- 
other brave loyalist. X sincerely 
appeal to the leadership of the 
Roman Catholic Church to com- 
mit itself * to take effective 
action to prevent such 
violence.’* 
□ Mr Humphrey Atkins, Secre- 
tary of State for Northern Ire- 
land, met Cardinal Bump in 
London yesterday. He had 
written privately to Mr Atkins 
to express his concern over the 
deteriorating situation in 
Ulster. 

• According to a statement 
issued after the meeting they 
had a wide ranging discussion 

To do so, he said, could raise 
more questions than it solved 
and create trouble ultimately 
for the republic. 

The archbishop said he told 
Cardinal Tomas O Fiaich when 
he met him earlier this week 
that, the main issue for their 
two churches was the question 
of mixed marriages. . That 
should be top of the agenda in 
inter-church relations in Ire- 
land, he said, and he hoped to 
raise that with the Pope when 
he .visits England next year. 

On the Maze prisoners* de- 
mand, Dr Runcie said that the 
British authorities had shown 
a lot of flexibility, for which 
they had not always been given 
credit. They had listened to 
what had .been said by the 
human rights commissioners. . 

Any moves that were made, 
he said, should be extended to 
all prisoners 
□ With less than a -week-to pol- 
ling in the .. Irish,, general 
election, the Opposition leader. 
Dr Garret FitzGerald, last night 
launched a blistering attack on 
the Northern Ireland policies of 
Mr Charles Haughey the Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Haughey, Dr FitzGerald 
told a rally in Roscommon, was 
relying on the British Govern- 
ment to tackle the crisis, had 
based his policy exclusively on 
his relationship with. Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and was fail- 
ing to linen to the Northern: 
Unionists. 

Murray warning against 
‘troops ou,t’ motion 

By Donald Madntyre, Labour Reporter 

retary of the TUC, "yesterday 
warned trades councils that an 
end to the trade union move- 
ment’s non-sectarian policy on 
Ulster would imperil ** the very 
lives of our colleagues in Bel- 
fast*’. 

He urged the annua [confer- 
ence of trades councils to throw 
out a motion calling for with- 
drawal of British troops from 
Northern Ireland and declared 
thbt the TUC would not- be 
party to it if it was passed. 

The motion from the Greater 
London Association of" Trades 
Councils, due to be debated in 
Southport this weekend, also 
calls for the ending of emer- 
gency powers- and restoration, of 
special category status for de- 
tainees. 

Mr Murray told delegates 
that the Northern Ireland Com- 
mittee of the Irish Congress of 

Trades - Unions had taken" the 
"unequivocal** view that its 
job would “ get harder and get 
more dangerous ** if the motion 
was passed. 

.He said the TUC had consist- 
ently followed the advice of the 
Northern Ireland committee 
which was the “ only represent- 
ative organization in Northern 
Ireland which draws mass sup- 
port from Catholic and Protest- 
ant working people”. Its role 
as a bridge in the community 
was becoming more vital, but 
put it “ literally ** in the front 
line. 

The committee had unstsnt* 
ingly1 attacked unemployment, 
discrimination and -poverty. He 
added: “The Northern Ireland 
Committee would be split from. 
top to bottom if it were to 
identify with the. .political 
abjective of the motion. They 
have' told us they would not 
do it.” . . 

climatolocv. His idea, which probably 
Such" an event" would w11 b?co®e 3 wmld 

obviously have catastrophic diamond dust JW 
implications for humanity, plunge the planet into the gnp 
'Inevitably his theory will pro- of' an .ice age' more rapidly 
voke sharp rejoinders from than.any of the other predic- 
experts who adhere to more aims made by scientists over 
established ideas, such as that theyears^ \ • „ 
ice ages are' periodic episodes As with all the theories Sir . . . . . 
•paced thousands of years apart Fred has put forward in a pro- ■ lets are liquid, the interior 
and which involve changes over’ vocative career, tins one is ac- appears dark because the tight 
several centuries. companied by dibgent research, -is transmitted. When the drop- 

ffle was not particularly con- It is not an argument to be lets solidify, a sudden radiance 

It is demonstrated by a sim- 
ple experiment. If air that has 
not been thoroughly dried, 
which contains a number of 
microscopically small droplets, 
is cooled, gradually to very low 
temperatures in 'a chamber, the 
ch-oplets do.not solidify into ice 
crystals as the temperature falls 
below the normal freezing point 
of water. 

In fact, the droplets stay in 
this supercooled liquid form at 
it very low temperature, close' 
to —40®C, before they suddenly 
turn to ice. 

The importance of this phe- 
nomenon lies in the fact that 
if you shine a light beam into 
the chamber when the drop- 

relevance to climatic change is; 
that large numbers of ice crys- 
tals formed in ' the . upper, 
atmosphere would reflect ■ an 
increasing amount of sunlight 
back into space. 
. -There are several events that 
could provide a trigger for the' 
formation of diamond dust- cm 
a scale that alters the climate 
of the world, according to Sir 
Fred. But they involve creating 
a veil of dust in the a.cmos-' 
pbere, from a large disturb-' 
ance such" as a volcanic erup- 
tion or a meteorite impact. 

Sir Fred has no doubt about 
such an occurrence. It is not 
whether it will happen; but 
when. Evidence of past disturb- 
ances examined by Sir Fred1 

indicate the scale of disturbance; 
that would" precipitate a slide 
into an ice age. 

Asked if the eruption of the 

Commoas sketch 

Searching the soul 
for an 18% rise 

By Hugh Noyes, Parliamentary Correspondent, Westminster 
Mr Cryer waxed almost 

lyrical on 'the subject. He 
pointed out. that all this talk 
from -Tory" lawyers, stock- 
brokers and directors about 

earned yesterday that bis new- followed easily by the technir appears in the chamber as the St. Helen’s volcano, in the 
theory might catapult him into cally squeamish. But there is ice crystals scatter the light. United States, might have 
the centre of stormy argument, one - straightforward pbeno- The formation of this form of already started the process, he 
It was a matter he has been. 
pondering for a long time. He 

one - straightforward pbeno- The formation of this form of _ . . . . 
menon that, if thoroughly supercooled ice crystal has been said it was now dear from the 

said: “You cannot spend your, down to earth. 
grasped, brings ' the notion described by explorers in die 

.Antarctic as diamond dust. The 
data that it. was far too small 
an eruption. 

Benefits to 
mothers 
threatened 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

The unemployed and mothers 
who have recently given birth 
are expected to be the first to 
be affected by the intensified 
Civil Service dispute on Mon- 
day. -New pensioners. are also 
likely .to retire without their 
state pensions in four weeks’ 
tim because of the disput. 

Stopping three benefit- com- 
puters from Monday will mean 
that unemployment benefit 
cheques will have to be writ- 
ten by hand in local employ- 
ment offices, and that new or 
adjusted claims for child bnfit 
will not b processed. The con- 
sequent delays are expected to 
lead to more claims for social 
security, over-payments of bene- 
fit and disruption of -the pres- 
ent campaign against fraud ahd 
abuse. 

New pensioners will be af- 
fected because forms advising 
them of their pension rights, 
normally sent out 16 weekfc be- 
fore their retirement, have not 
been issued since th bginning 
of th disput. Thir pension en- 
titlement cannot be calculated 
because their -contribution- re- 
cords are in another computer 
tbat has been out of action 

Emergency procedures to be 
introduced on Monday will al-. 
low rhe- unemployed to recieve 
benefit without signing on each 
fortnight as available for work. 
Post offices will pay., child 
benefit on expired order books, 
and families on supplementary 
benefit will have their allow- 
ances increased automatically 
for new babies. 

The extra workload on unem- 
ployment benefit officers in 
having tn: write giro-cheques 
that are normally issued by two 
computers will'inevitably mean 
delays. Thoirc already registered 
are expected to suffer least, 
since cbeir benefits have 
already been assessed. - 

But the newly unemployed 
will still have to sign on, and if 
the -pressure of work leads to 
employment offices closing, will 
have to claim supplementary 
benefit for urgent needs, 

• New mothers not receiving 
supplementary benefit will face 
considerable, delays in receiving 
child benefit, since only a few 
local offices can. process their 
claims. 

Last night the Council of 
Civil Service Unions drew atten- 
tion to new pensioners’ position 
in a letter to MPs, in the hope 
that there would be renewed 
pressure on the-Government to 
resolve the dispute. 

Leading article, page 15 
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Cheap at the price: Subsidized tomatoes by the box-load at 
East Street market, south-east London, yesterday. 

Tomato growers attack 
the. Dutch invader 

By Rolan Young, Consumer Affairs Correspondent 

British tomato growers may since no increases are 
soon be faHowng the example 
of their Irish colleagues by 
picketing ports ®o prevent 
landings of Dutch tomatoes. 
Representatives of the British 

to be 
introduced before a survey of 
Dutch growers’ costs is made, 
and there has been no under- 
taking that Dutch fuel prices 
will not in future be subsidized 

glasshouse industry have joined for all industrial-consumers. 

TheRoyal Wedding ofPrince 
Charles and. Lady Diana Spcnccr has 
quite naturally inspired juauy 
irundreds of designers ■>>: td caflsmeo. to 
create a.wealth ofctillifeim?? jtnns to 
ifecoM tins great event 

Perha ps the most unique and 

exciting forthcoming 
eminent designer-arid painter, John Spcncer- 
Omrriiin,(Sociiay ofMuml PaLatets). a distant: . 
cousin ofLadyDiana and nephew of SirWinston.} 
ChnrthUL His use of simple and cleanlines of 
design havegiven to this silver goblet a dignity 
one associates vrith a Royal Occasion, resulting 
3n a very special and most-Tv-ariHfril mneirtrira: 
piece. 

Though subtle, the design portrays all the 
Information necessary to make the goblet a 
bistnricvCTirkofgrfLgyimmriHiwgThg.'hig'h'ly 
pi^ished silver base is hand-engeeved, 
"HKH The Prince oFWales, 29tnjulyl9 
lady Diana Spencer? To join, the base^ 

THE ST. JAMES'S HOC5E CCOIRLVt: 

r *IHE RQyALWEDDING 

| 21Mzanla.yItngri/r gadon-S^ft^R 
I 1 jPicase accept my application ior 
I1 1—1 (qry) HoyalTfedding Gcblct(s) In sterling 

s2verarjE.2l7.50 each. 

1 □S5®^w^G^s31l,9ct8dd 

I liicesimiudeyAZdelaxryandbttseriaHonccise. 
11 ] I endosemy cheque  infcHpayment 
ft L^psTubIeto‘!Ke3dffiAflo«mt!lTbe5t:Jsmn^ 
~ - House Company? *uow 6 deliveiy.. 

and the silver gobkibo wl is an 
ingenious stemimde with the three 

■ Prince ofWilesRathers extending up 
fromtheWdsh Crown, and seated 

ieady onto tfacfeathecsis the perfectly 
proportioned sHver goblet Th e result is 

i astnnnmgpieceofaLverfarther 
enrichedby the contrast of gold oa 

silm; for fine stem and inside the goblet 
bowl arc hetvilTpIated with 2 ■£ ct gol a. 

lb enhance the value of this magnificent 
collectors investment piece, each goblet is ball- 
1narkedmth.ti1eLondonA5sayMarksin.the 

Spencer Crest and the Churchill Crest, and 
personally signed byjohn Spcncer-Chu rrhilf. 

•nXHNICALDEXULS 
SEfOTT:#*;* WHWrfjTWm, 

COST: SJTKUNG5HVEK £JI7.?0 SaGOEDJELSOO 
*- EDnXXX: TOO IN STFRUYG SIVEEL 

20 SOLID Set GOLD 
SlKACAdAVKOAD, LONDON SViTEL:01-7203189. 

COMMEMORAUVE GOBLET =1 
BY CREDIT CARD 

Please charged. 
Bardaycard'Anietican Exprc&s/Dincg Club No. 

to my Access/ 
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AlflJfffhSS, 
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Cal^faEqrMHSra VAr&eSa3H»16«- SWNm  TUTP ^ 

a demonstration by 4,000 Euro- 
pean growers an Bonn, protest- 
ing at. what they claim as a 
determined Dutch horticul- 
turists5 attempt no undermine 
all competition. 

Mr Ian Cummings, chairman 
of-the glasshouse produce and 
flowers committee of the 
National Farmers’ Union, .said 
yesterday: “The British house- 
wife must support the home 

"industry. If the Dutch are 
allowed, to take over they will 
soon be - charging whatever 
price they think fit." 

Britain’s complaint, which baa 
been taken up by the European 
Commission in Brussels, is that 
the Dutch have an unfair advan- 
tage because they are sold gas 
by the partly state^owned Gas- 

Tfae Dutch industry has also 
been given a £57 jm grant to 
spend on energy conservation, 
while the British growers have 
seen £5}ni promised by Mr 
Peter Walker, the Minister of 
Agriculture,' staailowed by the 
oil companies through price 

. increases. - 
The Dutch increased their ex- 

ports of tomatoes to Britain fay 
four-tenths last year and they 
are now supplying one-third of 
the British market. 

Dutch tomatoes do not for the 
most part differ in land from 
the English produce. However, 
Dutch growers have • been 
quicker .to start producing beef 
tomatoes—large, irregular 
shaped, fleshy" fruits derived 
from the French variety. 

unie supply company at special. Mannande. About one-fifth of 
discount rates. ” u * 1 e 

The difference in fuel costs 
is said to be £10,000 an acre of flasshouse; equivalent ia 4p to 
p per pound of fnrit. The 

Dutch have recently increased 
gas tariffs, -but glasshouse grow- 
ers still receive their fuel at one 
third below the price charged, 
to other industries. The Dutch 
have said that this . difference 
will be .removed in five half- 
yearly stages, starting in April 
1982. 

The British and other Euro- 
pean growers say that this 
undertaking ia full of loopholes^ 

Dutch shipments are now beef 
tomatoes.. - - 

Mr Cummings said yesterday: 
“There is a very limited de- 
mand' for beef tomatoes. 
Caterers and sandwich-makers 
are happy enough to have them, 
but the housewife wants a nice 
round tomato of normal size.” 

That did not seem to be true 
at a north London branch of 
Safeway yesterday, where 
Dutch beef tomatoes, weighing 
li pounds each, were outselling 
English round by two to one, 
though both were priced at SOp 
a pound. 

! MP gets top 
l job in 
; football 
1 Mr jack Dimnert, Labour MF 
i for Nottingham, East, and chair- 
: man of Notts County Football 
I Club, was elected president of 

:j the Football League^ at its an 
! nixal meeting in London yester- 
j day after two ballots. 
I In the first round of voting, 
4 Mr Dunneit, aged 99, received 
23' votes. Mr John Smith 
(Liverpool) received: 17, Mr 
Jack Wiseman (Birmingham 
City) seven and Mr Ernie Clay 
(Fulham) five. 

In the second round, from 
: which Mr Clay and Mr Wise- 
• man were eliminated, Mr Dun- 
| nett won by 28 votes to Mr 

Smith’s 24 
A Special Correqiondent 
writes: Mr Brian Clough, the 
outspoken Nottingham Forest 
manager, was backing Mr Dun- 

' nett’s campaign to become 
I league president. 

•' Mr Clough attended a recent 
regional meeting of league dub 
chairmen and came away say- 
ing: “ I have never been so 
impressed by anyone, in foot- 
ball. Mr Dunne ft’s perform- 

! ance as chairman at that meet- 
; ing left me speechless. . His 
j handling of things was magnifi- 

cent and his knowledge of foot- 
| ball impressed me very much. 

I listened carefnQy tp every- 
thing he said and all I heard 

( was good, sound commonsense.” 
1 Those who know Mr Dunnett 
will realize that his election as 
president is significant Unlike 
most of bis predecessors, he 
will not content himself with 
being a figurehead. That is not 
the style of a man who has 
ruled Notts County, the world’s 
oldest professional club, for 24 
years. The dub was in danger 
of extinction when he arrived 
at Meadow Lane 

On that occasion, and again, 
Mr Dunnett went against public 
opinion in appointing Mr Jimmy 
Skrel, an unknown, as manager. 

Twice in three years County 
were promoted and after reach- 
ing the second division paid off 
debts of £250,000 ahdr ended 
losses of £1,000 a week: Next 
season they will play in the 
first division. 
.Mr Dunnett is a determined, 

some would "say ruthless" men. 
His club holds one board meet- 
ing a, .year" and its annual 
meeting has never.been "known 
to last, longer, than 30 minutes. 

Mr Dunnett is understood to 
favour1 rrartsferring the league 
headquarters from Lytham St 
Aqrie’s, ' near Blackpool, to 
London. That wopld oe a 
revolutionary move. 

League meeting, page 22 

The annual and embarrass- 
ing ritual in which MPs de- 
cide the level at which their 
salaries should be fixed for 
the coming year took place 
in the House of Common yes- 
terday. It was an occasion 
for much soul-searching, 
baring of consciences and 
righteous indignation. 

It was also a good oppor- 
tunity for MPs to display 
their selflessness in the 
nation's interests, the sacri- 
fices they were enduring on 
our behalf and the difficulty 
of getting it across to the 
grass roots that 18 per cent 
was really only 6 per cent 
if you did your arithmetic 
properly and deducted sums 
that had been withheld in 
previous years. * 

The House divided itself 
fairly evenly between those 
who thought that MPs were 
getting too much, those who 
thought they were getting 
too little and Mr Dennis 
Skinner, the self-appointed 
conscience of the Labour 
Party, who brought the class 
struggle into-' it and who 
seemed to be saying that it 
should all be given to the 
pensioners and the nurses. 

That latter sentiment did 
not seem to go down terribly 
well except with Mr Skin- 
ners close colleague in the 
Commons, Mr Robert Cryer. 
MP for Keighley. 

Mr Alan Clark, Tory MP 
for Plymouth, Sutton, put 
forward the original notion 
that MPs should be paid 
nothing at all although a 
little of the gilt was quickly 
knocked off this npble ges- 
ture by Mr Cryer who poin- 
ted out that Mr Clark was 
the owner of two farms and 
a castle in Kent. 

What was all right for Mr 
Clark would certainly not do 
for anyone with no more 
support than the National 
Union of Mineworkers. Mr 
Clark, as it turned out, had 
changed his mind somewhat 
since coming to Parliament, 
although he still thought 
there was quite a lot in his 
was just talking populist 
idea. Anyway, Mr Cryer 
nonsense,- he said. 

As often happens on these 
occasions, much of. the talk 
during the day centred on an 
issue on which the House, 
was not going to be asked to 
make a decision: whether or 
not MPs should have outside 
interests # and- try to do 
several jobs at the same 
time.. 

Mr Skinner had unearthed 
one right honourable gentle- 
man wbo had 27 director- 
ships clearly not someone 
from the National Union of 
Mineworkers- How did he 
manage It, Mr Skinner asked 
in amazement. 

their enriching experiences 
in these lucrative fields 
seemed to fall short of sug- 
gesting tbat they might have 
a few enriching experiences 
down a cnal mine or on a 
factory production line. 

. The House of Commons, 
he said, ran on about 130 
MPs while the rest went off 
to collect their fat fees and 
turned up at Westminster 
only when they were needed 
to vote. 

Needless to say. Mr 
Cryer’s appeal for full-time 
professionals went dou-n like 
a lead balloon on the Conser- 
vative benches. 

Mr Cranley Onslow. TorV 
MP for Woking, described 
him as a parliamentary van- 
pire _ who spent his time 
hanging in the rafters until 
the small hours when he 
would swoop down tn anfc 
his teeth into the jugular 
vein of unsuspecting irriajt. - 
ters. 

He (thought it would be an 
excellent idea if Mr Cryer 
were to spend more time 
down a coal mine. Mr On- 
slows’ constituents did not 
expect him to bang abo-ut die 
Commons Jistening all day to 
other people’s speeches. 

It was Mr Skinner, .as is 
often the case, whowas among 
the most vocal on this issue. 
The fiery MP from Bolsover 
considered that he had a full- 
time job heckling Tory minis- 
ters and fighting for" the in- 
terests of bis class. As far 
as oue could make nut Mr 
Skinner was in a class of his 
own and without any outside 
help he alone was going to 
determine its interests. 

Even rhe Labour Chief 
Whip held no terrors for 
him. He knew absolutely 
what his class interests were 
and everyone else, according 
to Mr Skinner, seemed to be 
veering away from them. But 
that was their look-out. 

But ar the end of the dav, 
the wise counsels of Mr 
Francis Pym, -Leader of the 
House, prevailed over the 
views of Bolsover and 
Keighley. 

The Commons, he said, 
would be a fantastically doll' 
place if everyone followed 
die example of Mr Cryer. As 
it was (there was no assadth 
in she world that was M 
lively and exciting as this 
one. MPs gave a loud cheer 
for these encouraging words 
and went on to vote them- 
selves she -18 per cent in- 
creases that Mr Pyro had pro- 
posed in she hirst place. 

Parliamentary report, 
page 24 

Jack. Dunnett: opting 
out of politics. 

IBA BACKS 
EELM ON 

HOSPITALS 
By Lucy Hodges 

- The Independent. Broadcast 
ing Authority has decided' that 
Silent. Minority, the documen 
tary _ which ■_ describes the 
shocking conditions patients in 
mental handicap - hospitals 
should be shown on Wednesday 
by ATV. 

In a statement issued yester- 
day it adds, ho.wever, that the 
film, will be transmitted only If 
the outstanding difficulties over 
five way in which it was filmed 
are -resolved between the tele 
vision company and the hospital 
authorities- 

Croydon _ Area Health 
Authority will not take action 
over the programme before it 
is shown. But Berkshire health 
authority is-understood to have 
written a letter of complaint to 
ATV. An ATV spokesman said 
that a written complaint from a 
health authority would be dealt 
with urgently. 

Mr Nigel Evans, a freelance 
producer, went into St. Law- 
rence’s Hospital in Carerham, 
Surrey, and Borocourt Hos- 
pital, near Reading, last.year to 
make a fund-raising fiixn for a 
charity of which he is chair- 
man. 

The shots of ward conditions, 
of a boy being tied to a post 
and adults in caged compounds, 
were all taken in making the 
film for the charity One to 
One. It is not known when the 
hospital authorities became 
aware tbat a film was being 
made for ATV. 

LIVERPOOL 
PORT SHUT 
BY STRIKE 

From Our Correspondent 
Liverpool 

Nineteen ocean-going ships 
and three coasters were stuck 
in the Port of Liverpool yester- 
day because of a strike which 
was regretted by both union 
and employer. 

A total of 3.500 dockers were 
idle, and because gangs who 
should have been allocated yes- 
terday for overtime work 
tomorrow could not be called, 
the stoppage will have closed 
trie docks for 72 hours until 
8 am on Monday. 

It was the second 24-hour 
strike bv 3,500 dockers in eight 
days over a pay claim. But both 
the Liverpool Port Employers' 
Association and the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union 
said that yesterday’s strike 
should not have occurred be- 
cause the shop stewards knew 
an improved offer had been 
made. 

Mr Denis Kelly, the chair- 
man of the Mersey shop 
stewards’ committee, "said it 
had been too late to call off 
the strike. 

The new pay offer will be 
considered by the shop 
stewards in Liverpool on 
Monday. 

Britain lags 
in baby test 

By Nicholas Timmins 

Britain is lagging far behind 
other _ European countries in 
screening newly bom children 
tor thyroid deficiency, a condi- 
tion that leads to "about 150 
children a year being mentally 
retarded permanently, it was 
said yesterday. 

In Northern Ireland all 
children have been screened for 
the past 18 months, with nine 
cases detected, all of which 
have been treated. Wales has a 
programme funded by’ the 
Welsh Office that should enable 
all children to be screened by 
the end of this year. A pro- 
gramme is being developed in 
Scotland. 

In England, however, despite 
recommendations four years 
ago to the Department of 
Health and Social Security that 
a centrally funded programme 
should be set up, screening pro- 
grammes 'have only been 
developed piecemeal. 

Dr Michael Walsh, director 
of the -egional genetic screen: 
mg unit for East Anglia at 
Peterborough general hospital, 
said yesterday : "We have been 
most dilatory in this ‘ matter. 
There are 50 regional centres in 
Europe screening for this con- 
dition. 

Police sergeant cleared 
in corruption case 

From Our Correspondent, Nottingham " 

Police Sergeant Brian Crow-- 
ston was cleared of a corrup- 
tion charge at Nottingham 
Crown Court yesterday after 
the prosecution said it would 
offer no further evidence. He 
was acquitted after Mr Justice 
Webster directed the jury to 
return a formal not guilty ver- 
dict. 

The move came at the end 
of the prosecution's case on the 
fourth day of the trial. Mr 
Desmond Fennell. QCi for the 
prosecution, said he was unable 
to offer further evidence _ after 
the judge’s ruling on a point of 
law. 

Sergeant Crowston, aged 38, 
of Nottingham Road, Keyworth 

Sergeant Crowston, an officer 
for 20 .years, denied any know- 
ledge of the Ladbroke’s sebeme 
or misuse of.the computer. 

Mr Igor Judge, QC, defend- 
ing Sergeant Crowston, had 
told the court that every police 
officer in the Nottinghamshire 
force had access to the com- 
puter and so had civilian em- 
ployees. They had to use a 
special code but that informa- 
tion could have been passed on 

After the case Sergeant 
Crowston said: “As a serving 
police officer I am prevented 
from making any comment.” 

The judge said he still had 
to consider if an Observer re- 
porter, Mr Gilbert Lundin U1 nWLliUijUoui “'-J fvi UCI L LU 

Nottinghamshire, had pleaded in contempt of court, 
not guilty to corruptly accept- Mr Lundin Had refused on 
ing money, from Ladbroke s for Wednesday to disclose his 
providing information from the 
police national computer. 

The jury had been told that 
Sergeant Crowston supplied 
names and addresses of wealthy 
people at 50p a time by feed- 

.ing lists of car numbers through 
the computer... Ladbroke’s 
wanted the' identities so that 
they could lure the people into 
then* casinos. 

source of information* concern- 
ing a document which the 
prosecution said was an im- 
portant piece of evidence. 

The judge said that he 
accepted that Mr Lundin' had 
given an undertaking ro his 
source.nor to reveal.his identity 
and it was part of his ethics as 
a journalist. But the judge said 
that Mr Lundin would stUl 

. Mr Fennell described It as a" have to appear for the court to 
classic case of- corruption, but decide if he was in contempt. 

Protesters 
hurl eggs 
at Thatcher 
Three eggs were thrown at 

Mrs Margaret Thatchers car 
yesterday when she was met by 
a ’crowd of jeering job pro- 
testers as she arrived for a 
lunch with party workers in 
Bristol. 

But a smiling Mrs Thatcher 
was ushered safely inside the 
En ter rain meats Centre for tbe 
private reception. 

Tbe eggs landed seconds after 
she left her car. One hit its r.oof 
and was brushed off" by a 
security mao, another strode 
the rear wing. The third landed 
on the pavement. 

Police were booed as they 
arrested three men and led 
them away. About 500 people, 
many carrying banners and 
placards, waited behind .crash 
barriers around the main en- 
trance for the Prime Minister1* 
arrival. 

Two mounted policeweB 
moved in as part of the crowd 
surged forward when Mre 
Thatcher’s motor procession 
arrived. 

Banners showed that toe 
protesters .were from the Civil 
Service unions, the local Young 
Socialists group and the Socia- 
list Workers’ Party. 

JENKINS DECISION 
NEXT WEEK 

Mr Roy Jenkins is expected 
to announce early next we** 
whether he will stand as *b« 
Social . Democratic Party candi- 
date in the Warrington b£ 
election (Our Political Staff 
writes;. 

Speculation that he will pi® 
his name forward has increased 
since Mrs Shirley Williams 
announced that she would not 
stand, and the publication of an 
opinion poll by Audience Selec- 
tion in the Sun suggesting that 
Mr Jcnkios was only 4 per cert 
behind Labour in the seat. 

CORRECTION 
In evidence to the standing «*#■ 
na'ttee on deep sea mining, re- 
ported on June 3. Dr vlkttff 
Sebek was exoressing Ms per- 
sonal viewnfi. not those of tn* 
Advisory Committee on CM -F™' 
lutiod of the Sea. which Is • 
voluntary organization, not * 
quango. 
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Front scat ban on children 
rejected by Government w ;<y '• • >' 

By Peter H'ajuiark, Motoring Correspondent 

The Government hav decided 
not 10 foUow other European 
countries and bjn diiidren 
from the front >eJLS of cars, 
despite doubts about the efffic- 
uveness of aduh seat belts. 

Mr Norman Fowler. Secretary 
of State fur Transport, said in 
a written Commons answer yes- 
terday that_children were better 
protected in accidents if they 
were restrained, even by belts 
not specially designed for them. 

He said that view had not 
been altered by the results of 
recent rests which suggested 
that children wearing adult scat 
belts could he seriously injured. 
But he agreed that - the best 
solution was provided by pro- 
perly designed child restrain is. 

The tests, commissioned by 
The Sunday Times and carried 
vut by the British Standards 
Institution, used dummies to 
represent children aged three 
and ten. In some cases, the 
dummies were thrown against 
the belt or slipped under it, in 
ways which would apparently 
have caused chest, stomach or 
neck injuries. 

Mr Fowler said: “IF such 
results were repeared in real 
life, parents would naturallv 
have serious reservations about 
using adult belts Tor children 
of this age.” 

But he questioned whether 
the dummies were rcprc&enta- 

The Ripper 
police chief 
is switched 

By Arthur Osman 

Mr George Oldfield, the West 
Yorkshire Assistant Chief Con- 
stable (Crime! who led the 
hunt for the Yorkshire Ripper 
for nearly five years, was moved 
sideways yesterday in a re- 
shuffle of top posts. 

It had been widely expected 
in the aftermath of the trial of 
Peter Sutcliffe and the continu- 
ing criticism of-the performance 
of the police 

Mr Oldfield's new uniformed 
responsibilities in “operational 
support ” will include police 
dogs, frogmen, the mounted sec- 
tion, traffic, criminal records 
and communications. He has 
been - a detective officer for 30 
years. 

Mr Colin Sampson, Deputy 
Chief Constable of West York- 
shire, said it would be mis- 
leading to say that Mr Oldfield 
had been " sacked ” He had 
been allocated less onerous 
duties because his health had 
suffered as a result of the long 
and arduous nature of the 
Ripper invesrigarions. 

Mr. Oldfield, who is aged 57, 
suffered a heart attack and re- 
linquished control of the 
Ripper inquiry in 1979. 

The disastrous diversion of 
the inquiry over the matter of 
the bogus tapes and letters 
from a man with a Wear side 
accent "was Mr Oldfield’s deci- 
sion, which had the support of 
Mr Ronald Gregory, his Chief 
Constable. 

As recently as the end of 
April Mr Oldfield said, at a 
briefing for journalists at 
Wakefield, that rtaere were 
certain things in the capes and 
letters which to him had a par- 
ticular significance. He was still 
not convinced that there was 
not a connexion between them 
and Mr Sutcliffe, although he 
would say no more. 

Yesterday Mr Oldfield was 
said to be on leave and bis 
wife, Margaret, said he had no 
comment to make. 

live of the average child and 
said evidence from other coun- 
tries did not suggesr that risk 
of injury from the belt itself 
outweighed any protection it 
might offer. 

“ My conclusion is that an 
adult , belt gives a significant 
measure of protection to young 
children and that ir would nor 
be right to ban tbem from the 
front seats of cars ai long, ai 
they are so protected ”, Mr 
Fowler said. 

A clause in ibe Transport 
Bill now before Parliament 
seeks to make ii illegal for. 
children between the ages of 
one and 14 to travel iu the 
front seat unless they are weal- 
ing seat belts or child re- 
straints. Babies under one year 
must travel in the back. 

The Government trill have 
powers ro define by regulation 
what types of seat belts and 
child restraints .will be accept- 
able. 

Mr Fowler said the ideal was 
a restraint appropriate to the 
characteristics of a particular 
child. That could not be 
achieved by legislation but lie 
would be issuing guidance to 
parents. 

“ Tbc Government expects, an 
attempt in the House of Lords 
next week to make tbe wearing 
of seat belts compulsory- to 

succeed (Our Political Staff 
writes). 

it is altowiojj a free vole- off 
an amendment tabled'for the 
committee stage .of the-. Trans- , 
port Bill by Lord Nugent of ; 
Guildford, . the Conservative 
peer, who was a junior trans- 
port minister in the late 1950s, 

If the amendment, making It 
an offence for drivers and pas- 
sengers pot to wear seat belts, 
is passed by the Lords, the 
ConunoQs will then have to take 
a decision on it. 

The Bill wag under the guillo- 
tine when it J reached its Com- 
mons report stage and it was 
easy for opponents of seat belts 
to prevent an amendment simi- 
lar to - Lord Nugent’s being 
reached. 

The crudaj amendment will' 
be reached either lace" on Mon- 
day or when the committee 
stage is resumed on Thursday. 

Lord -Bellwin, -Under Secre- 
tary of State for the . Environ- 
ment, will put the arguments 

.for and against on behalf of the 
Government and maintain’. a 
neutral stance. 

The amendment would allow 
exemptions to the wearing of 
seat belts for people using 
delivery vehicles aud those, 
excused on medical grounds. 
Drivers would not have to wear 
belts when reversing. 
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Captive audience: Mr David Brewster, of the Broads Authority, taking weed samples from a dyke under the close scrutiny oE cattle. 

Compromise over plan to drain Broadland marshes 

Old Vic on small screen 

Dickens play for 
Channel 4 launch 

By Kenneth Gosling, Arts Reporter - 

With the words, “ as from. 
today Channel- Four is air- 
borne Mr Jeremy 'Isaacs, the 
independent channel's chief 
executive, yesterday announced 
its first important independent 
drama production: an eight- 
hour adaptation of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company’s Nicho- 
las Nickleby. 

It will be shown in two four- 
hour instalments between 
November next year and Christ- 
mas. In tbe United States, with, 
backing by MiobiL it will. be 
screened in four parts between 
December 20 and 23, 1982. 
. Yesterday’s launch was at the 
Aldwych Theatre in London, 
where the play -is still running; 
but it will be shot on videotape, 
with the original set, music, 
cast and costumes, at the Old 
Vic Theatre over, eight weeks 
beginning on July 20. 

Mr Isaacs was delighted that 
Channel Four ■ will have the 
production available in time for 
the first few weeks of its own 
launch in the autumn of. next- 
year. 

Channel Four wilt bear a sub- 
stantial proportion of the cost, 
said, to be between £lm and 
£2m. 
□ Big structural changes in 
BBC and -independent television 
are likely over the nexr three 
to five years because or-tbe up* 
surge in independent produc- 
tion _ brought about. by the 
coming fourth television chan- 
nel. 

That prediction has been 
made by Mr Michael Peacock, 
a former head of London.Week- 
end Television, BBC 1 and BBC 
L 

He is supported in bis view 
by Mr John Gau, head of BBC 
Television current affairs pro- 
grammes, who recently 
announced that he was resign- 
ing to go into independent 
production after IS years with 
the corporation.. 

Mr Peacock, who runs Video 

Arts Television and is chairman 
of the new Independent Pro- 
gramme Producers’. Association, 
said: “There are straws1 in the 
wind that appear ' to indicate 
that people who may' feel, 
crapped or fed up or want to 
take a different course oow at 
least- see a way of convincing 
themselves that there is another 
way of earning a living. 

“ Some, like Me Gau and Mr 
Paul £llis, who used to run 
The Money Programme, are 
coming from the BBC. others 
are employed in. subsidiaries of 
independent television com- 
panies or they are involved with 
making commercials . or spon- 
sored fihne.” 

Mr Gau, aged 41, who has 
been with the BBC for: is years, 
said: “-After the advent of in- 
dependent television in 1956 
and then BBC-2 we are now 
entering, with-. Channel Four, 
probably the last great period 
of expansion in television' and 
video generally. ■ -i • ; 

“If I read the signs aright 
these will be exciting and chal- 
lenging times.” 

Mr John Gau: Exciting 
times for television 

Late holidays may cost more 
-By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Late summer season package factors are expected to keep now revived, says Thomas Cook, 
holidaymakers and those surcharges below the estimated, the travel agency chain, 
planning winter holidays could 4 per cent. What is worrying tour opera- 
face surcharges on brochure Hotel charges account for tors is that normally within the 
prices of 4 per cent on North about 40 per cenr of a total cost next few weeks they would be 
American holidays. on North American holidays -deciding the currency , value | 

That estimate came yesterday and the-rest is attributable to basis for next;- summers 
from Thomson ' Holidays, the air travel, where the key brochures. If .sterling remains 
Britain's largest package holiday factor is fuel cost which is at its present level - against the 
operators, as tourists bound on transacted in dollars. A proper- dollar, or declines further,1 .it 
earlier holidays were estimating tion of hotel charges will .could face operators with a cur- 
the effect of sterling's decline already have been paid rcncy change of about 20 per 
in value against the dollar. The fuel element wall carry cent .compared with, the basis 

Most holidaymakers who have the full effect of sterling’s *or_ summer s holidays: 
received, their final biHs . will decline but now stable oil prices There are offsetting factors 
see no increases. In most cases at least hold out the prospect such ?s ®or® favourable .-hotel 
that means holidays up to at of no basic price increases on rates in North America, accord- 
ieast the middle of August will airline fuel, 
not be further affected although n„, „,u_ 

ing to Thomson Holidays. 
Nevertheless, it could mean the not oe lurtner artecred aitnougn n..r roi,ij b6eo «ir. H ^ 

iEin^rerins ““ ^ ss^jgusrsssond" 
foZbZr -5 operators booking, led to a rash .".T^WHS- *5S1SE. 

have price promises which usu- account offers from many The only surcharges in pros- 
aHy limit surcharges to around tour operators a few weeks ago pert on later continental holi- 
10 per cent. But- a number of --and the bookings pattern has- days so far are small ones- 

The Broads Authority met in 
Norwich yesterday and decided ,to 
compromise over a plan - td ' drain' 
nearly 6.000 acres of grazing mar- 
shes at Hal versa te on the Norfolk 
Broads so they can he used for 
arable farming (Our Norwich Cor- 
respondent writes). 

Conservationists fiercely oppose 
the.plan, claiming it will destroy tifc.’s 
largest stretch of classic Broadland 
landscape and will also drive out 
wtidJife. ■ 

Tbe Council for the Protection of 
Rural England (CPRE) -and- the:. 
Countryside Commission have.called, 
on the Ministry of Agriculture, 

IN BRIEF 

Twitchers spot 
river warbler 

Many twitchers—bird watch- 
ers' who travel hundreds of 
miles to record sightings Of rare 
birds—invaded -a ryefield at 
Roydon, West Norfolk, to see 
a river warbler, .a. tiny drab 
grey-brown, bird. * 

The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds said the 
warbler was mainly found in 
Eastern Europe. This is only 
the fifth sigbnng in the British 
Isles, 
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Second child dies 
A man will-appear'in-court 

at. Abergeler Ctwyd, today In 
connexion with tpe deaths of 
Andrew Madonna,, aged two, 
of Colyn Bay, who died in 
hospital yesterday and his sister, 
Anne-Marie, aged- four, who 
died , an Thursday, from stab 
wounds. 

Killer dogs destroyed 
Eight Alsatian .guard dogs 

that- mauled to . death. Michek 
Francis, aged. 12 months, in 
Harlesdeo, north London, on 
Thursday, were destroyed yes- 
terday. ■ An inquest opens on 
Tuesday. 

Baby abandoned 
A new-born girl was 'found ! 

abandonedon a footpath in 
Somerton, Somerset early yes- 
terday. She was inside ‘a plastic 
carrier bag, wrapped iu a towel, 
apd was well after hospital, 
treatment tfor cold. 

£^m for wildlife 
More than £500,000 Has been 

received by the "World Wild- 
■life Fund in response, to 
special events to mark its 
twentieth anniversary last 

: month. 

‘ Radio Times rstrike 
No regional editions of Radio 

.Times will be available next 
'week because of a-strike over.' 
-a pay claim by journalists. Only 
a national edition will be pub-. 
lished.. j 

Jardine accused -j 
Mr James Jardine, chairman > 

of the Police Federation,-is to: 

be prosecuted by Gloucester- i 
shire police on a charge of ! 
careless driving ...after an! 
accident in- Cheltenham last- 
January. 

Pope for Gatwick 
The Pope whn is due to visit 

Britain next May is'expected, to 
fly io Gatwick airport because 
security arrangements there are. 
-more suitable than at 
Heathrow. 

Oxford democrats 
The motion, ' “This House 

would support the Social Demo- 
crats" ' was carried in the 
Oxford Union by 286 votes to. 
229 early yesterday.^ 

Fisheries and Food to hold a public 
inquiry into the project. Mr Robin 
Grove White, the CPRE director, 
said the Internal Drainage Board 
had proposed the scheme to qualify 
for a £850,000 grant from the Min- 
istry of Agriculture. Thar -could 
mean the. public paying for the des- 
truction of one of the key land- 
scapes of the Broadlands scheme. ' 

The Broads- Authority yesterday 
reaffirmed its opposition to the 
scheme unless legally binding safe- 
guards to protect a quarter of the 
area—1,100 acres which are the most 
scientifically important—are left 
completely untouched. If the com- 

promise is agreed, then the 
authority will not press its objec- 
tions to the entire scheme. 
□ A Broads Authority spokesman 
said it had proposed a £25,000 a 
year compensation scheme for land- 
owners who decided to keep their 
land in. its present state (a Staff 
Reporter writes). 

It had also challenged the Coun-. 
tryside Commission to provide half 
that amount. 

If the parties involved backed 
the board’s proposals, then rhe 
board was prepared to lift its 
objections. 

** We are a sister authority of 

ihe National Parks”, a spokesman 
said. “ But the land values here are 
phenomenal, the economic oppoz- 
runity is so much greater and com- 
pensation is so different. We have 
given a trifling sum of compensa- 
tion as evidence of our good faith 

A spokesman for the Lower Bure, 
Halvergate Fleet and AcJe Marshes 
Internal Drainage Board had no 
comment to make 

In London, the Ministry of Agri- 
culture said when matters had been 
sorted out and some agreement 
reached a further statement would 
be made. 

Leading article, page 15 

attacked by Nott 
By Philip-Webster, Political Staff 

Arguments that the Trident 
missile project would emascul- 
ate Britain's defence effort in 
other spheres and lead to a 
weajjeehtng of the . country’s 
defence capability' were non- 
sense; Mr John Nott, Seeretary 
of Erne for ‘Defence, said 
yesterday. 

In a staunch defence of the E'reject Mr . Nott denied that It 
ad caused difficulties to the 

defence budget and caused his 
present ' review of dtfehce 
expenditure. He said that the 
opposition to Trident on cost 
grounds was thin. 

He estimated the cost of 
Trident at about £5.000m, at 
September, 1980. prices. The 
expenditure Would be spread 
over 15 years, taking on aver- 
age only 3 per cent of the 
defence budget and 6 per cent 
of the -equipment budget. • 

Polaris took up abonr 1.5 per 
cent of the budget and Trident, 
when, it was in service, would 
cake about the same. 

Speaking in Nottingham, Mr 
Nott said that the Tornado air- 
craft programme would cost 
twice as' much as Trident Tbe 
British Army of the Rhine this 
year alone would cost £13b, 
much more than Trident would 
ever cost even: in -the most 
expensive years of build-up. 

Mr Nott added: ** We are in 
the peace business and not in 
the war business.' When it 
comes to preserving peace noth- 
ing comes cheaper than the 
Trident system." 

'□ Ministers attending Monday's 
meeting of tbe Cabinet’s Over- 
sea and.Defence Committee will 
be given considerable scope in 
determining tbe shape of the 

Government's defence review 
(Peter Hennessy writes). 

The paper co be presented 
by Mr Note will reflect the 
general approach, of'his minis- 
try’s long term costings exer- 

■ cise which has been to Construct 
“from the bottom up* models 
of tbe configuration of tbe 
Armed Forces and military 
equipment. Britain will heed in 
the early 1990s.' 

The committee will haye be- 
fore it a range of choices 
affecting, to greater and lesser, 
degrees, Britain’s land and air. 
forces on Nato’s central front 

'in Germany and the naval pres- 
ence in the eastern Atlantic. 
The Trident stratejgc nuclear 
deterrent will t’emain sacro- 
sanct as. it has throughout the 

: review, and there is. unlikely 
to be-any alteration in plans to 

;modernise the_ air' defence of 
. the United JCingdom ' through 
the Tornado programme. 

' Theoretically, the threat to 
' the Royal Navy, which is expec- 
ted to bear about three qbarters 
of -the economies,- could be 

• reversed .on Monday. But the 
, senior service . i« not expected I 
to find any weighty supporters 
at the -meeting at 10 Downing 
Street.in -the shape of ministers 
prepared to exert their influ- 
ence to save it from radical 
surgery. 

The.Times .was inaccurate In 
repomng yesterday that none 
of the -four service chiefs has 
been invited to Mondays Over- 
sea and -Defence Committee 
meeting. Admiral-of the Fleet 
Sir Terence Lewin, Chief of the 
Defence Staff, has been asked 
rand .will attend. 

Letters, page!5. 

Wadham 
escapes 
prosecution 

From Our Correspondent 
Oxford 

Two Oxford colleges accused 
of.planning violations concern- 
ing an historic library . and an 
ancient meadow Have been told 
that no action will be taken. 

Wadham College will not be 
prosecuted for- removing .the 
interior of its eighteenth cen- 
tury library to make way for a 

.common room to be used by 
fellows. And Magdalen College 
will not have to fill in an 8ft 
deep moat it had dug to keep 
trespassers out. 

The dispute at Wadham Col- 
lege began when Oxford City' 
Council discovered the library 
interior had been removed with- 
out planning permission. It 
eventually approved the conver- 
sion scheme .and the Depart- 
ment of the Environment has 
decided not to prosecute the 
college. 

Magdalen College had a moat 
dug .to stop people using a 
short-cut to reach its grounds. 
It wanted sightseers to use the 
main entrance. • 

Soper court 
plea for 
churchman 
Lord Soper of Kingsbury, 

former president of the Meth- 
odist ■ Conference, told a court 
yesterday that a Methodist 
minister’s acts of gross 
indecency with another man in 
a public lavatory might even- 
tually “ enrich his ministry ". 

The Rev Paul Flowers! who' 
pleaded guilty to the charge, 
was fined £75, with £35 costs, 
by Fareham magistrates in 
Hampshire. 

• Speaking on behalf of Mr 
Flowers, Lord Soper said: “If 
out of thfs experience he 
becomes a more understanding 
person,' there are many he 
might help because they 
suffer similar problems". 

Mr Flowers, of Hedge End, 
Hampshire,_ a leading member 
of Hampshire and East Leigh 
Labour Party, was said to be 
deeply embarrassed and 
ashamed- 

Mr Alexander Leyton, for 
the defence, said Mr Flowers 
had been under pressure at the 
time, and had been in the pro- 
cess of moving to another 
ministry 

Sick pay tax postponed 
By Our Social Services Coirespondcnt 

The Government has bowed the proposed scheme to 
to pressure and agreed to post: transfer responsibility for 
pone the taxation of existing national insurance sickness 
insurance-based sick pay benefit from the state to era- 
se hemes for a year. But new ployers is doe to start, 
schemes or amended ones will The concession was made in 
become taxable from April, 
1982, as planned. standing committee of the 

Payments to an estimated one Finance Bill by Mr Nigel Law- 
million employees will become son, Financial Secretary at the 
taxable from April, 1983, when Treasury. 

£33,000 
winner’s 
low fine 

Companies win High Court 
battle over casinos 

Loorho and Grand Metro- 
politan won a bartle in tbe 
High Court yesterady which 
may bring them a step closer 
jo reopening two gambling 
casinos in Mayfair, London, 
closed because of illegal 
activities. 

Lord Justice Griffiths and Mr 
Justice- May. sitting in the 
Queen’s Bench Division, quashed 
decisions of Km'gbrsbridge 
Crown Court upholdin gthe can- 
cellation of gaming licences for 
the International Sporting Club 
and the Palm Beach Club, after 
pnlice raids uncovered breaches 
of Gaming Act regulations. 

The two companies can now 
ask for a rehearing of their 
Crown Court appeals. The 
judges ordered that any new 
appeals should be heard by a 
different judge sitting with a 
different panel of licensing 
-justices. 

Lord Justice Griffiths said it 
would not be right to deny the 
companies -a re-bearing -in all 
the circumstances. “ There- 

fore, sooiewhac. reluctantly, be- 
cause we do not look upon 
these applicants as Good Sama- 
ritans coming to the rescue of 
the gaming public as, at one 
stage in.the argument, we were 
invited to do, but because 
everyone, including gamin!; 
companies, is entitled to fait* 
treatment under the law, we 
allow the appeals.” 

When the licences were can- 
celled both clubs' were con- 
trolled by the Coral Leisure 
Croup. 

He said the evidence before 
South Westminster Licensing 
Justices to cancel the licences 
had revealed a “whole cata- 
logue of wrongdoing" by the 
licence holders at the trial. 
Before the Crown Court appeal 
Grand Metropolitan took over 
the Palm Beach and Lonrho 
gained control of the Inter- 
national Spotting Club. 

Lonrho and Grand Metro-, 
politan were awarded costs of 

the High Court hearing. 

Manchester Labour group 
wants curbs on police 

. From Our Correspondent,.Manchester . 

Greater Manchester’s new official .from Salford, an- 
Labour-ontrolled police commit- nounced the proposals he was 
-tee wants powers to tighten .accused by Mr Robert Har- 
political control of the county’s greaves, a magistrate, asking for 
police force. “naked political;control.” 

At its first meeting since Against opposition from the 
Labour took control in the May magistrates and the Tory and 
election, the police committee Liberal . councillors, the corn- 
called on the Association mittee also called on the AMA 
of Metropolitan Authorities to set -op a working party to 
(AMA) to press for a three- consider an independent ,m- 
point plan to bring police forces vestigative procedure for com- 
under closer supervision. plaints against- the police. 

The plan would remove mag- Mr Kelly’s announcement 
iscrates from police committees that the £100m police budget 
so that all embers arc elected would be cut by £lm to keep 
representatives; define more an election pledge not to in- 
adequately the strategic respon- crease bus fares angered Mr 
sibiuty of the police authority Gordon Bayley, a Liberal 
for policing its area so as to Mr Bayley. said: “I am not 
make the chief constable more prepared.-at a time when I see 
answerable; and give police the police force likely to be 
committees the right to appoint called on more and more, due 
not only the chief constable, his to circumstances of the stare 
deputy and assistants, but all of things outside,: to put the 
chief superintendents as well, safety and welfare and law and 

When.‘Mr Peter Kelly, the order of our- citizens in 
new chairman, a trade -union jeopardy.’' 

Herbert Bernard, a pools 
jackpot. winner who told mag- 
istrates that he was jobless and 
without state aid and lived off 
family . donations, said outside 
the court yesterday that he had 
kept quiet about fais- £33,000 
win three weeks ago. “ I did 
not see why I should have told 
them", he said.. 

M Bernard, aged 60, of Raby 
Street, Wolverhampton* pleaded 
guilty before, magistrates in 
Wolverhampton to being drunk 
and disorderjy at The Royal 
Hospital a day after his pools 
win. 

Mr Quentin Ford, for the 
prosecution, said that Mr Ber- 
nard was arrested after he re- 
fused to leave the hospital 
wbeer his wife was receiving 
treatment. He was abuslv and 
ordred the nurses attending his 
wif to leave her alone. 

Mr Barnard, who was fined I 
£15 with £25 costs, told the 
court, without giving evidence 
on oath, that he was out of 
work and not receiving state 
benefits He was allowed to jay 
off the money at £2 a week. 

But outside the court a smil- 
ing Mr. Bernard said : “ My 
money is safe in the bank. I 
intend to buy a bouse and go 
oxi holiday. If I had told the 
magistrates about iutbey might 
have given me a bigger fine.” 

ASKEY’S TOUCH 
OFTHESUN 

Arthur Askey, the comedian, 

celebrates his Sl$t birthday Sred faced. Doctors at 
sn’s Hammersmith Hospi- 

tal, where he was admitted on 
Thursday, have diagnosed a skin 
complaint with the same symp- 
toms as sunstroke. He had 
recently returned from a holi- 
day in Cyprus. 

A hospital spokesman said 
Mr Askers condition was satis- 
factory but that he was likely 
to remain in hospital for a few 
days. • - 
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Carrington changes mind 
about meeting Arafat 

By David Spanier, 

Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Secretary seems to have 
dropped the idea of having a 
face-to-face meeting with Mr 
Yassir Arafat,- leader of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion, according to reports cir- 
culating in Whitehall. 

But he would possibly meet 
him in the larger context of 
the Euro-Arab dialogue—a 
meeting of foreign ministers 
from the EEC countries and the 
Arab League now due to take, 
place in November. 

Next month the Foreign Sec- 
retary takes over the presi- 
dency of the European Council 
of Ministers, and much thought 
has been given to how the 
European peace effort _ should 
be pursued in line with the 
Venice declaration on the 
Middle East by the EEC heads 
of government. 

Although Britain does not 
recognize the FLO diplomatic- 
ally and no British minister 
bas vet had direct talks with 
the PLO leadership. Lord Car- 
rington has always said that he 
is ready to see Mr Arafat If it 
seems useful. 

Doubts have been growing, • 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

however, about the point of Palestinians have been almost 
such a meeting, quite apart as sceptical as the Israelis 
from Israeli objections and about the European approach, 
possible United States concern.. - if not as hostile. 

The feeling in Foreign Office if Arab backing for. the de- 
circles now is that a face-to- claration, which includes a call 
face meeting would be a mis- 
take, iri the sense that tbere is 
little, point in another round 
of contacts with Middle East 
leaders such as the present 
President of the Community, 
the Dutch Foreign Minister, 
has had. 

Palestinians will participate 
in the Euro-Arab dialogue bur 
the PLO will not then be in the 
chair as leaders of the Arab 
delegation. 

Lord Carrington would in- 
deed see Mr Arafat, or whoever 
the Palestinians decide to send 
as their representative. But it 
would be in the wider forum 
of a general European-Arab 
gathering, and for that reason 
a far Jess dramatic, occasion. 

It could, however, be a very 
serious meeting, and depending 

for recognition of Israel, were 
secured. Lord .Carrington can 
then go to the. Israelis, with 
tangible proof that the Euro: 
peans can make.a constructive 
contribution. ; 

* If such support for the 
declaration seemed unlikely, 
there would be some question 
whether it was' worth holding 
the Euro-Arab dialogue at al. 
and if could be postponed. 

The report by Dr Christoph 
van der Klaauw, the Dutch 
Foreign Minister^ -on his Middle 
East soundings, is still awaited, 
and any decisions that follow 
from it would be taken collec- 
tively by the Ten. The first step 
therefore will be. discussion.of 
this report-Irfter this month. 

Lord Carrington sees the 
on progress in the . coming European, effort^ tq- brine the 
monuis, perhaps be a chance sides together in] ue Middle 
to seek endorsement from the East as the most' important 
Arabs, including the PLO, of external issue of his presidency, 
the aims of the Venice declara- arid is determined'to make the 
tion. Up to now, the "best of it- .- Japanese protesters greet return of US aircraft carrier 

Final Israeli Lfe:;.;r. A-S 
withdrawal 

Holidaymakers bemoan 
loss of sunny Sinai 

From Christopher Walker, Ofira, June 5 

As the helicopter carrying 
President Sadat and the man ■ 
he now always refers to as “ my 
friend”—Mr Menachem.Begin, 
the Israeli Prime Minister — 
flew low over Nama Bay yester- 
day, the two leaders had an 
embarrassingly clear view of 
a scene which has- become 
typical in the southern Sinai 
since'it'was developed 'as a 
tourist resort by Tsrael. 

Gathered on the beach - and 
showing a studied contempt for 
the international _ diplomatic 
circus in their midst were a 
group of nude Australian and 
Scandinavian sunbathers having 
a meal of cucumbers and beer 
before returning to a lazy after- 
noon's swim among the coral 
reefs of the Red Sea. 

In the 14 years since Israeli 
tanks first conquered Sinai and 
the Egyptians fled from their 
naval base at Sbartn-El-Sheikh 
Cnow renamed Ofira), the Red 
Sea coast of the desert penin- 
sula has . undergone a _ trans- 
formation as dramatic as many 
anything which has happened who used to holiday along the 
there since the time of Moses. Red Sea, camping or in hos- 

Scattered . throughout the -tellies, will be fighting for a 
magnificent wilderness, in- square metre of space at Eilat 

mg Israeli handover ' of the 
remaining one third -of Sinai 
is also causing something of a 
national trauma inside Israel. 

Quite apart from the threats 
of violent resistance by Jewish 
residents of the area and their 
thousands of allies from the 
occupied West Bank, ordinary. 
Israelis are apprehensive about 
returning to the claustrophobia 
they experienced before 1967. 

“ By next year, the many, 
thousands of Israelis 

formal resorts have grown up, 
managed by enterprising Jew- 
ish settlers and patronized by a 
growing clientele anxious for 
a different kind of holiday. 

If the Israelis agree to leave 
Ofira intact, when the Egyp- 
tians return next April they 
will find three modem diving 
schools, three passable hotels, 
a. dozen cafes and restaurants, 
a discotheque and. air-condi- 
tioned tennis courts. 

. Elsewhere along the .desolate 
stretch of road which winds 
up the coast in the shadow of 
the red and purple mountains, 
they will also come across a 
number of moshavs (communal, 
farms) which have been turned 
into popular resorts, some com- 
plete with palm-fringed beaches 
so favoured by the travel 
brochures. 

The only people remaining 
after Israel's final retreat from 
the area will be the 32,000 
Bedouin who show Indifference. 
as to whether they axe ruled by 
Jews or Arabs. 

As well as causing concern 
to foreign tourists, the impend- 

or along our Mediterranean 
coast”, the ■ Jerusalem J°ost 
said in an article which casti- 
gated the Government for not 
pressing Egypt to allow 
Israelis continued unrestricted 
access to the Sinai after the 
evacuation. 

“Anyone who has seen the 
endless rows of tents and 
crowds of cars and buses along 
the extensive Red Sea beaches 
must realize the dimensions of 
this problem and the serious- 
ness of the threat hanging over 
vis.” 

The plea for Jews to be 
allowed to continue living in' 
Sinai was made personally to 
President Sadat during an un- 
precedented and by _ all 
accounts, polite 30-minute 
meeting he held here yester- 
day with a delegation of five 
Israeli residents. 

Always the supreme and 
controlled ■ diplomat, Mr Sadat 
spoke optimistically about “ co- 
operation in the future ”, while 
insisting that the Sinai be re- 
turned empty - as agreed- at 
Camp David. 

Editor’s dismissal came ‘in 
newspaper’s finest hour’ 

From Gerald Shaw, Cape Town, June 5 

The former editor of the 
Rand Daily Mail, Mr Allister 
Sparks, told an . audience of 
journalists in Cape Town today 
that he had been dismissed in 
the newspaper's finest bour, 
after a general election 
which had vindicated its point 
of view. 

Speaking at the congress of 
the South African Society of 
Journalists, he said the last few 
days had been a' bewildering 
experience. Not only had his 
career with the Rand Daily 
Mail been, ended, but, effect- 
ively, so ' had ' his career in 
South African journalism. 

“It is a discouraging thing 
suddenly tn be confronted with 
the fact that you must either 
leave yonr profession or leave 
your country. The shock was 
all _ the greater because this 
action came at a time when I 
felt the Rond Daily Mail bad 
just been vindicated, as never 
before, politically and journal- 
istically” 

The president of the South 
African Society of Journalists, 
Mr John Allen, expressed fears 
at the congress today that the 

Allister Sparks :- - Career 
ended in South Africa. 

Steyn Commission, which is 
investigating the press, would 
propose a register of journal- 
ists^ under the pretext of pro- 
fessionalizing journalism. This 
would be a fundamental blow 
to the already limited rights of 
free speech, he said. 

PLO show 
of emotion 
at envoy’s 
funeral .. 

From Robert Fisk 
- Beirut, June 5‘ 

The Palestine. Liberation 
Organization today laid on all- 
tbe trappings of a state funeral 
for its assassinated representa- 
tive in Brussels, mounting a 
uniformed -guard of honour in 
the streets of Beirut, an offical 
fife and drum 'band' and .a 
solemn Catholic mass at a 
church in the city. 

About a quarter, of. .all 
Palestinians are Christians and 
Mr Naim Khader’s funeral 
service today was a dignified 
affair; the only eulogy was 
delivered by his Belgian wife, 
Bernadette, dressed in- white 
with an Arab kuffiah head- 
dress draped around her 
shoulders.- 

Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
chairman, attended the service 
but there' were no militant 
speeches'. Several of the 
guerrilla: leaders, including Mr 
Arafat, could- be seen crying 
while Mrs Kbader was speak- 
ing, -and after the service the 
Palestinians who usually fire 
their rifles into the sky in 
tribute to the dead, forsook 
these noisy obsequies 

The coffin, draped in the old 
red, white, black and green flag 

A massive Japanese protest greeted the 
American aircritft carrier Midway as 
it entered its home port of Yokosuka 
yesterday escorted by ja fleet of coast- 
guard ' vessels. The 51,000-ton ship 
picked its way through a blockade of 
small boats manned by anti-nuclear 
demonstrators and docked at the end 
of a three-and-a-half month patrol in 
the Indian Ocean. Several hundred 
demonstrators; prevented from enter- 
ing the naval base by 3»000 riot police. 

watched from a nearby park. They are 
claiming that the Midway carries nuc- 
lear weapons in defiance of Japanese 
regulations. The United States Govern- 

-rnent has declined to comment on the 
allegations, originally made by former 

.senior American Government officials. 
Japan has denied any knowledge of the 
existence of nuclear weapons on board 
American ships either in Japanese 
ports or territorial waters. The Mid- 
way’s 75 assorted fighter-bombers are 

all capable of carrying . nuclear 
weapons. More than 7,000 demon- 
strators protested on Thursday night 
against the arrival of the ship and 
several smaller demonstrations were 
staged yesterday! The protests are con- 
tinuing today with the Socialist Party, 
the country’s leading opposition group 
in Parliament, expecting 100,000 
people to attend a rally in nearby 
Tokyo. Right-wing extremists also 
flooded into Yokosuka 

Warsaw off ers talks to unions 
to remove threat of strike 

The' release! of four 
dents from prison has removed 
a potential source' of tension 
but the threat of a two-hour 
warning strike called after the 
majority of Solidarity's national 
leadership voted in favour of 
it,' has prompted the Polish 
Government to propose nego- 
tiations' about toe issues 
involved for Monday. 

The Government, seeking to 
maintain social peace,'.' has 
shown itself more sensitive to 
public opinion and mor& pre- 
pared to negotiate agreements. 
The Roman Catholic Church 
also has been exerting a 
moderating influence by plead- 
ing for social calm and by 
issuing warnings that the 
nation was weary of tension. 

The two-hour warning strike 

"• From Dessa Trevisan, Warsaw, June 5 

dissi- buro. Significantly, Mr Stefan 

icu, I   _    _ . _ . v , . . 

of Palestine, was taken from the I has been set for June 11, but leadership 
■ < -m • . "  C I •.LAXA M Tk I I- IP 

Olszowski, a Politburo member 
who is reputed to be close to 
conservative ideas, yesterday 
strongly attacked the -Katowice 
Forum,’ whicb bad accused the 
party leadership of tolerating 
revisionism. 

-He said that the documents 
which rhis group had published 
contained “ a peculiar confusion 
of valid arguments and absurd 
charges”, which did not help 
party unity, • 

Since the Politburo’s pubhc 
condemnation ibe Katowice 
Forum bas decided to suspend 
public activities of this kind 
but; in doing so, it underlined 
its adherence to “democratic 
centralism”, which . in the 
Communist jargon means bow- 
ing to the decisions of the party 

church to Beirut airport for 
burial in Amman. 

Mr Khader, who was 41, was 
shot six times outside his Brus- 
sels home by an unidentified 
gunman, ibe PLO later claimed 
an Israeli agent was responsible, 
although the Israelis—and sev- 
eral Arab diplomats in Beirut— 
suggested ‘ that Palestinians 

there is a general belief that 
a settlement will be reached 
before then. ' 

It has been called In res- 
ponse "to the demand of the 
Bydgoszcz branch of Solidarity, 
after the authorities* failure to 
honour the March agreement 
to punish the policemen res- 
ponsible for the violence 

opposed to the PLO’s current against its members, 
diplomatic offensive may have | But at the same time, the 
been behind the killing. - 

Born-in Nablus, In what is 
now the -occupied West Bank, 
Mr Khader had lived in Bel- 
gium for 16 years, working first 

party leaders are showing them- 
selves firm in their attacks on 
both extreme factions within 
the party. 

The. hard core of conserva- 
as a lecturer in politics at Brus-.l fives that has in recent weeks 
sels University, then as an Arab 
League- official. 

He finally became the PLO’s 
representative in Brussels and 
a • member of- the Palestine 
National Council, the PLO’s par- 
liament in exile. 

Mr Khader was regarded by 
Mr Arafat, and. by several Euro- 
pean governments, as an intel- 
lectual spokesman for the PLO. 
He was at the centre of. the 
organization’s struggle for diplo- 
matic recognition in Europe.^ 

The Belgian and Turkish 
ambassadors, togetber with 
three Belgian members of the 
European Parliament, _ shook 
hands with Mr Arafat in the 
church today. 

Even as the funeral service 
was taking place, artillery 
battles began yet again along 
the Beirut front line between 
Syrian troops and Phalangist 
militias. 

moyed from a rearguard action 
to frontal-attack has now been 
condemned by the ruling Pqlit- 

This is dearly an invitation 
for similar action from the 
reformist faction of the party. 
Besides, it is also intended to 
present adherents of the Kato- 
wice Forum as truly disdpfined 
Communists. 

The message chat is being 
conveyed by Politburo members 
i-i that the party must be kept 
on a middle course. In this con- 
nexion, Mr Olszowski said that 
the “ greatest danger for the 
party was coming from those 
trying, to undermine its unity 
and exceed the limits”. 

The new party programme, 
he said, guaranteed freedom of 
debate and the right of expres- 
sing and defending individual 
opinions. However, the deci- 

sions taken by the top party 
authority must be binding for 
the grass-root organizations. 

Prompted by growing appre- 
hension voiced in Moscow and 
other Soviet block captials, Mr 
Olszowski said Poland’s credi- 
bility as an ally and its ability 
to live up TO its military and 
economic commitments " were 
being undermined by a flurry 
of anti-Soviet incidents. 

In order to overcome the 
crisis, Poland must rely on and 
cooperate with the socialist 
countries. Anyone who 
“thought differently was fol- 
lowing the patb of adventurism, 
even of crime, against the 
Polish state”. 

This, Mr. Oiszowsld said, was 
necessary to say aloud because 
many anti-Soviet statements 
were being aired In various pub- 
lications in the country which 
were causing apprehension not 
only to the Polish party leader- 
ship, but to the Soviet Union. 

As far as the West was con- 
cerned, there were’two distinct 
trends in Mr Olszowsld’s view: 
one discerned Western interest 
in helping the stabilization' of 
Poland;. toe other, wished, for 
a “ flare up " that would involve 
the Soviet Union in settling the 
Polish problem. 
□ Czeslaw Milosz, the Polish- 
born poet who won the 1980 
Nobel prize for literature was 
mobbed . by. hundreds of 
admirers in Warsaw _ tonight 
when he returned to his home- 
land from California for the 
first time in'. 30' years.—Reuter 

P2 scandal fabricated, 
Masonic leader daims 
Plots 

From Peter Nichols, Rome, June 5 

within plots have return to edit the Milan news- 
marked the P2 affair and today paper Corriere della Sera with 
General Emtio Battelli, grand .the same authority, 
master -of the official Italian Only about a dozen people 
Freemasons, added another out of more than 500 on the 
with his assertion that the lists . were facing specific 
scandal had been fabricated by. charges, yet the whole of Free- 
people with the same aims as masonry had been subject to 
terrorists. accusations. • 

Both wanted to “ decapitate ' General Batteljj said Signor 
the state”, he said. So far the Gellz was an evil genius who 

„1Mc , use made of the P2 scandal had would have performed meat 
I-ast night the Lebanese,?- been far .more damaging than 'EHSS'LM.IS 

Notice to holders of the 
American Express Card billed 

in Pounds Sterling 

In accordance with the conditions of use defined in the 
Cardmember Agreement, the American Express Company 
(Card Division) gives notice that from 1st May, 19Sla-the 
following changes to the Cardmember Agreement take effect for 
Cardmembers billed in Pounds Sterling:- 

Cardmembers may be charged liquidated damages 
monthly at a composite rate ofl.6%, plus 1 ^over Lloyds 
Bank Limited base lending rate, calculated and applied 
monthly on any amount at least 60 days overdue for 
payment. Also Cardmembers may be charged the full 
costs incurred in respect of any dishonoured cheque, or 
any reference of a Cardmember^ account to a third party 
collector. 

Vu* - LicLtdKir^ism cud IrdaxL ' j 

ital also witnessed one of the 
move grotesque incidents oF its 
kind in many years when rival 
militia groups started a shooting 
battle in the emergency room 
of the American University Hos- 
pital. 

Kurdish gunmen, who were 
protecting a wounded colleague, 
were pursued into the hospital 
bv members of the Nasserite 
Morabitoun, bent on avenging 
the death of a fcolleague. 

Despite tbe screams of nurses 
and doctors, Kurdish and Mora- 
bitoun militiamen fired rocket 
launchers at each other in the 
emergency room, leaving two of 
their number dead and 10 others 
badly wounded. 

The gun battle occurred only 
minutes after Shaikh Muham- 
mad bin Mubarak Khalifa, a 
member of the Bahrein ruling 
family, was shot in the back 
at a roadblock manned by free- 
lance gunmen in the coastal 
Raoucbe district of the city. 

When tbe ambulance bringing 
Shaikh Khalifa to rhe American 
University Hospital arrived at 
the emergency clinic, the gun 
battle tbere was already in full 
swing. 

The patient was therefore 
driven down towards the front 
line and admitted to the Barbir 
hospital. 

the attacks of the terrorists. 
Many leading public figures 
were included in lists of people 
found by the police in the 
house of Signor Uco Gelli, 
organizer of the P2 group. 

Tbe disclosures- were accom- 
panied by a “slaughter of the 
innocents ” on the part of the 
press,, wfaioh was conducting a 
campaign against Freemasonry     o  
unprecedented here and had been done secretly. What 
chan in Stalins tunes. General appeared on the surface was in 
Batteli said. conformity with Masonic pro- 

English Freemasons, be said, cedures. He said Freemasonry 
were disconcerted at what was was not a secret society. Its 
happening, and were asking tor meeting places . were Jen 

had obeyed the rules. He had 
been suspended in 1976 and last 
autumn the Masonic court be- 
gan an investigation into his 
activities. It had been halted 
because it had been overtaken 
by events. 

Asked why he had not moved 
earlier against Signor Gelli, 
General Battelli said he was not 
then Grand Master and Signor 
Geili’s alleged wrongdoings 

Happening, ana were awiue *■*" 
information. They found it im- 
possible to think that a govern- 
ment would fall because two or. 
three of its members were 
accused—probably wrongly—or 

. being Masons. 
He said a terrorist campaign 

was being conducted against 
Freemasonry. Referring 

. were 
were 

nown 
public 

meeting 
and its aims 
knowledge. 

He was against publishing 
lists of membership, as was 
required by the still valid 
articles in tbe penal code 
devised by the Fascists, but he 
would do so “so long as the 
' Opus Dei *, the political 

BITTER FROGS 
Peking, June 5.—In a rare 

battle, more than ZfiOO frogs 
bit and tore at each other for 
two hours in a rice field in 
south China's Hunan province. 
A child threw a rock, and they 
fled, leaving 43 dead. Accord- 
ing tn an evening paper, several 
dozen frogs started fighting 
after heavy rain in April. The 
urgent croaking of the comba- 
tants brought reinforcements.— 
AP. < 

   to . ....    
examples of the people on parties, the unions and Rotary 
Signor Geili’s lists wno had do the same ”, It used to be a 
been forced out of their jobs, right not to issue names of 
he said that Signor Franco di members, but in the present 
Bella would never be able to atmosphere it was a duty. 

BUNDESTAG 
APPROVES 

THE BUDGET 
From Patricia Clough 

Bonn, June 5 
The . Bundestag today 

approved tbe 1981 federal 
budget after repeated charges 
by rbe opposition that the 
Government had dragged tbe 
country into financial chaos. 

The DM231,000m (£46,20Om) 
budget compelled the Govern- 
ment to take on record new 
debts of nearly DM44,OOOm. 

The 1981 budget is likely to 
b®.toe last of a long series in 
which government spending and 
state indebtedness have ex- 
panded _ fairly uniohibitedly 
olong^ with the' country’s, in- 
creasing wealth. 

Now the seemingly unlimited 
growth is coming to an end and 
tbe Government is—at least in 
German eyes—dangerously 
overspent Next year, drastic 
cuts must be made which 
should affect everyone and 
could tear apart the coalition. 
. The four-day debate turned 
into a lively dispute about the 
Government’s whole financial 
policy and what should be done 
in tbe future. . 

It became evident that the 
Free Democrats are much' 
closer, to tbe opposition 
Christian Democrats than their 
own coalition partners, and 
there bas been speculation that 
it could be this issue whicb 
could prompt the Free Demo- 
crats to switch alliances and 
bring about a change of govern- 
ment. 

The Free Democrats 
demanded deep cuts in welfare 
spending which Social Demo- 
cratic members made it clear 
they would not accept. 

‘Leave us 
alone’ says 
Walesa 

From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, June '5 

Mr Lech Walesa, leader of 
Poland’s Solidarity movement, 
said today that no ■. outside 
interference should impede the 
process of consolidation of 
Polish society that started on 
August 31% 1980. 

“ I wash to declare, from this 
international forum, to every- 
one and to all countries of die 
world that tbe Poles are capable 
of arranging1 their own affairs 
by themselves ”, he stated. 

While his people were still 
only at the beginning of chan- 
ges, none of them thought rhat 
Poland could “go back to the 
old methods for governing the 
country and directing, its 
economy”. '. • 

Addressing the International 
Labour Conference,he asserted 
that Poland’s extremely diffi- 
cult economic situation was a 
consequence of “political errors 
and the irresponsible economic 
and social policies of those 
directing, the state in recent 
years”. A solution to this deep 
crisis was not a matter of 
weeks or of months. 

In obvious reference to the 
tense situation now budding up 
in the northern provinces of 
Bydgoszcz, Wlockwek, *Piock 
and Torun, he said all sections 
of Solidarity had been advised 
not to put forward new wage 
demands or initiate any' strike 
action ■ without specific sanc- 
tion of the leadership. 

They were struggling to en- 
sure that nobody would be 
without work and to defend the 
vital interests of the worst-off 
sections of fixe population in 
town and village. 

Ypidng bis pleasure at estab- 
lishing contacts here with trade 
union leaders from ail pans of 
the world, he expressed his 
movement’s solidarity with all 
workers, “with the struggle of 
professional bodies for protec- 
tion of workers’ social interests 
and of the dignity of work, and 
wirh the defence of human 
rights. ” 

Sri Lanka 
rulers win 

From Our Correspondent 
Colombo, June-5 

The ruling United National 
"rty. won control of 11 of the 
17 district development coun- 

u IJ *or elections were held yesterday for tbe first time 
and under the new system of 
proportional represeatatioo. 

The Tamil United Liberation 
Front won in five councils with 
the results at the Tamil strong- 
hold of Jaffna yet to be 
announced. 

The United National Party 
will control 18 of -the 24 dis- 
tricts as it earlier won control 
of seven councils which went 
uncontested owing to the boy- 
cott of the elections ’by' the 
Freedom Party, the Trotskyists 
and Communists. 

The only opposition to the 
United National Party was 
from rhe Tamil Front in the 
north and east and from inde- 
pendent groups in the south. 

The Jatika Vimukthi Pera- 
muna (National Liberation 
Front!, which staged the 1971 
insurgency, and is not a recog- nized political party, contested 
as an independent group and 
won 13 seals in six councils 

New British airline- wins order at Paris air show 
From Arthur Reed, Air Correspondent, Paris, June 5 

Thirty-five orders and options the four-engined jet carrying up ine school The F.W uc. A 
to buy have now been won by to 110 passengers will be over bought by the airline3 will new British airliner, 
the newest British airliner, the Lhe next two years. First flight avatiable on leaM to other a?r Jl 150rt.Brothers 360, arrived 
British Aerospace 146. of the 146 is due in August! linesanxious £ff th,e *,r„sb°w ha™e «m- 

The total was reached here Mr Keegan said at the air of the airliner. It is being pro- ui^the^defiwvv nvh?’'*npU^" 
today with a proposal to acquire show here ,that **«!hne pro- duced in iwo versions? P

the ^ fhght ro Par,s 

at least 10 by Mr Jeremy posed, to launch itself as an series 100 with 70 seats and ' e • 
Keegan, managing director of inclusive tour operator next the series 200 with 100-110 the 2 JESJ?wfE?for 

~ year, and would use rbe 146 to seats. , e "cw s&-seater 360 have been 
replace its present fleet of aging The 146 is nowerprf logBe° °y Shorts, and the com- 
Viscount airliners. • 8 AmericaiTjet eS«l,7win' I»any hopes to announce further 

The British Air .Ferries main- are made in the*United sSIS* ?Sle- b?orf lhe shaw cIoses at 
tenance base is to be made and its tail in Sweden ThJ3™ Lhe end of, T1®*1 lveeb* Shorts 
available to any: other pur. of^ rhe if h

f
as .now sold 250.nf the famDy 

chasers of the 146, together with Britain, and it is assembled ?h*a,rC.raft of w£,ch the 360 is 
it, pilot and engineering train- Hatfield. Hertfordshire. Seae ^L “Twth lTlS" 

*■ 

British Air Ferries, an indepen 
dost airline based at Southend 
airport, which specializes in 
charter services tn nil com- 
panies in the Arab world. 

The order, if taken up fully, 
will be worth £75m. Delivery of 

Spain faces 
delays 
in entering 
Nato 

From'Harry Debelius 
Madrid, June 5 

Despile the Government’s best 
intentions, practical difficulties 
in bringing Spain into Nato 
may delay a formal application 
for membership until well past 
next September, diplomatic 
sources said bere today. . 

Various members of tbe 
ruling Centre Democratic Union 
bad suggested September as tbe 
target date for a vote in Parlia- 
ment on the issue, or for 
formally requesting Nato mem- 
bership. 

Senior Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo 
put Nato high on the list of prj. 
orities in bis inaugural speech 
as Prime Minister immediate]? 
after ' the attempted coup la/t 
February. 
- His 'Foreign Minister, Senor 
Jose Pedro Perez Llorca, is a 
strong advocate of early entry, 
and tbe 15 member nations hate 
no objections to Spain’s joining, 
according to a recent remark 
by Dr Joseph Liins, tbe Secre- 
tary-General. 

The only significant objec- 
tions come from inside Spain, 
from the Spanish Socialist 
Workers’ .Party (PS0E1, which 
is the main opposition group, 
ing, and from the Communis 
Party. 

Both parties argue that 
Spain’s entry into Nato would 
upset the balance of power in 
Europe and thereby put Spain 
and the -world m a more 
dangerous position. 

The Centre Democratic 
Union, however, is confident 
rhat it can win parliamentary 
approval for Nato membership. 
Although the government party 
does not have an absolute 
majority in the Congress of 
Deputies, it can count on the 
support of the leading Basque 
and Catalan regional parties 

The practical difficulties 
mostly concern negotiation. As 
one knowledgeable militarv 
officer pointed our, “You don't 
just say I want to get m and 
that’s it. You have to negotiate 
the terms nf membership,'and, 
once you have negotiated, the 
whole thing has to go to 
Parliament1.” 

In other words, parliameotar? 
approval would be sought for 
a specific membership treaty. 
The Government would not seek 
a blank cheoue before the 
details of possible membership 
had been worked out. 

Such negotiations will involve 
people, many of the same people 
who are at present occupied in 
negotiating the renewal of the' 
treaty giving the United States 
the right to use air and naval 
bases in Spain. 

It would be unrealistic, in 
the opinion of diplomatic 
sources here, to expect those 
key negotiators to. try to 
bargain with tbe-United States 
and Nato at the same rime. 

Furthermore, since both pacts 
deal with Western Defence, 

!«what is decided at one bargain- 
ing tahle would influence.what 
is to be decided at the other. 
It would be preferable to com- 
plete one deal before trying 
to make tbe-other. . 

The terms in which a formal 
request for Nato membership 
is made could influence the 
negotiations by focusing atten- 
tion on certain matters rather 
than others, and by indicating 
bow comprehensive .an alliance 
is desired. 

The military establishment is 
in favour of total integration, 
but political Factors .nutf K®01 

that possibility. 
Although a solution to the 

dispute over Gibraltar is ;no 
longer an essential condition 
as far as Spain’s raflitary lead- 
ers are concerned, nevertheless 
there would be pressure from 
borh the political and thejnili- 
tary establishments for tbe 
Spanish negotiators to hold out 
for some new gesture from 
Britain and/or Gibraltar. 

TURKS PLAN 
RETURN TO 

DEMOCRACY 
From Michael Hornsby 

Brussels, June 5 
Turkey told the European 

Community today that it is pro- 
ceeding with plans for a return 
to democratic rule and that 
once this has been restored it 
will apply for full EEC mem- 
bership. 

This message, was delivered 
at a meeting here between Mr 
Cenap Keskia, tbe Turkish 
Ambassador to the EEC, and hi5 

counterparts from the Ten. who 
form the committee of perma- 
nent representatives in Brus- 
sels. 

After the meeting. Mr Res- 
it in told The Times that it was 
Turkey’s “ firm intention to 
make, an application for meah 
bership once democracy is re- 
stored He suggested this 
might take up to a year and a 
half. 

Mr Keskin told the meeting 
that the military junta m 
Ankara, planned to create a con- 
stituent assembly later this 
year to draw up a new constitu- 
tion. But he did not commit 
his Government to any time- 
table for restoring democracy' 

Montgomery’s 

great test 
Montgomery’s first great test 
was Dunkirk and it was his 
skills and those of Alexander 
and AJanbrooke that enabled 
the successful evacuation of 
the British Expeditionary 
Force, to rake place in 1940. 
Now, previously unpublished 
papers show that rhe one- 
third of a million troops were 
nearer to death or catrtur6 

than has been believed. A 
military thrust into France, 
rather than withdrawal'10 

the coast, was about to he 
carried.out and was aban- 
doned only at the last 
moment. 
The full srory appears in 
The Sunday Times tomorrow- 
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to coax Pretoria 
into Namibia deal 

From Nicholas Ashford' Washington. Jane $  ' 

The Scare Department an- 
nounced today chat Mr Willi anr 
Clark, the Deputy Secretary of 
State, is to. virit southern 
Africa next week to explore 
ways ■ of finding am nner- 
nationally ' acceptable agree*, 
moot on Namibian independ- 
ence. 

The .announcement came at 
the end'of a week in which 
American newspapers have 
been carrying lengthy reports 
dealing with leaked. State 
Department documents.' which 
contain details of- the Reagan 
Administration's embryonic 
policy towards southern Africa. 

- The leaks, which are now 'the 
subject of a Scare Department 
investigation, have been angrily 
condemned as atrocious ,■ and 
appalling by. Mr Alexander 
Haig, the Secretary of Stare, 
and have caused embarrass- 
ment among American jpolicy 
makers who are just beginning 
10 formulace a coherent polity 
towards southern Africa. 

The reason for the leaks. » 
obvious. The Administration's 
opponents believe. the United 
States is tilting too far towards 
South Africa ax the expense-of 
black Africa. The documents, 
which include position papers 
dealing with last month's visit 
to Washington by Mr R- F. 
Botha, .the South. African 
Foreign Minister, woojd seem 
to confirm fhu .trend. 

Among the : main- ' points to 
emergefrom rile ■ documents 
are: 'r ‘ 
First, the; Administration in- 
tends -to -pay -less- attention to 
the race issue in .Saudi Africa., 
and will place-new emphasis 
on a- potential South African 
role as a defender of Western 
interests in Africa. One of the 
documents talks about ending 
South Africa's '* polecat status * - 
and encouraging the Pretoria. 
Government to "return to a 
place, within the. regional 
framework- of Western security 
interests 
Second, the Administration be- 
lieves South Africa genuinely 
wants' an internally-recognised 
settlement is - Namibia. (South- 
West Africa) and that there is 
now a 'real possibility of mov- 
ing ahead with negotiations 
over the. disputed territory-. 
However^ the - United States JS . 
insisting that South Africa 
should provide positive evi- 
dence of its intention to reach 
a solution in Namibia. 
Third, a settlement in Namibia 
is being implicitly linked to a 
withdrawal of the 20,000 Cohan 
troops in neighbouring Angola.. 
The Americans also want the 
leftist Government in Luanda - 
to come to terms with Dr-Jonas 
Savimbi, leader of the Unita 
movement,-which is fighting a. 
guerrilla was 'against the 
Angolan Government. 

However,- as with aflf leaked 
documents they do not tell the 
whole story. State _ Department 
officials, while tacitly confirm- 
ing that the documents are 
genuine, say that some are out 
of date and others were pre- 
pared by -junior-officials for 
discussidn purposes- 

Senior officials openly admit 1 

that the United States is trying 
to -improve its relations with 
South Africa in the belief that' 
the carrot is more effective than 
the stick in dealing with Pre- 
toria. This policy is known as 
constructive- engagement and is 
designed to encolrage the South 
African Government - to con- 
tinue what, the Americans 
believe to be a. genuine (if over- 
cautious) policy of ■ racial 
reform, . that South Africa 
should be coaxed rather than 
threatened, into cooperation. 

“ We share the South ■ Afri- 
can’s belief about the nature of 
the Soviet threat In southern 

Africa ", a senior congressional 
-;.«ide said. “We also share their 

'■ belief 'in-the country’s strategic 
: importance. However, where we 

diner is that we think their 
domestic policies create oppor- 
tunities for Soviet advance* 
meat. That is why we want to 
encourage them in accelerate 
reform.” 

During their talks with Mr 
Botha, Mr Haig and Dr Chester 
Crocker, Assistant Secretary of 
State-designate for : African 
Affairs,emphasized that con- 
structive engagement w» con- 
ditional on South Africa's 
shifting away from apartheid. 
“ Our policy does not imply 
for one minute that the United 
States can accept apartheid in 
South. Africa ", Dr Crocker said 
this week. 

The Adihimstration's oppo- 
. nems are not -convinced, how- 
ever. - Mr . Arlen . £rdhal, a' 
a member of the house Foreign- 
Affairs subcommittee on Africa. 
commented that the United- 
States was "getting a bit more 
co*y with South Africa than 
we need to be” and -Mr. 
Stephen Solars, a member of: 

_ the same committee gave .warn- 
ing about the problems a .drift j 
towards South. Africa1 would 
create in America relations j 
with .black Africa and. at the . 
United Nations. 

“ We don't give » shit about i 
-the'United Nations", the con-, 
gressiotnl aide said. " What we I 
are trying to do is to develop | 
a workable southern Africa . 
policy. And that policy must be ' 

. based on the fact that sanctions 
are out because they will not. | 

: wo'dc.”" ? ' . 
. The Americana believe that1 

a -settlement m Namibia would 
encourage the South Africans 
to accelerate internal change. 
That is why they have now 
taken the lead within the five-, 
nation Western contact group 
in attempting to revive the 
Namibian settlement . talks 
which collapsed during the 
United Nations conference in 
Geneva fast January. ..... 

- In order * to overcome . the 
reservations of. South Africa 
and the -internal Namibian 
parties,, the United States is 
attempting ..to refine aspects 
of tiie- Untied Nations settle- 
ment plan,, notably by propos- 
ing.. constitutional guarantees 
oh sensitive. issues such as 

. political: freedom and minority 
rights.' .■ 

These refinements will be. at 
the heart of Mr Clark's talks' 
with the South Africans next 
week. v - •• ■ -■■■•'- 

Other modifications are afeo; 
being considered such as the' 
scrapping of a planned United 
Nations force to supervise a 
ceasefire in* the bush war 
between Sooth Africa, and 
nationalist Somfc-West Africa 
People’s Organization j (Swapo) 
guerrillas and replacing it by 
a more Westeru-oriented, multi' 
national peacekeeping force. 
. The proposed watering down 
of the United Nations plan has - 
drawn predictable .' criticism 
from. Mr Sam Nujoana, Swapo’s 
president,' and. other block 
African leaders. It is also cans- 

1 ing some concern .among 
members of the contact group, 
n otabiy ' France whose . new 
socialist Government" is 
expeaed to oppose any signifi- 
cant deviations aiming to 
accommodate the South Afri- 
cans. 

The Americans believe' South 
Africa could be more easily 
coaxed- into accepting a Settle- 
meat '(in which Swapo would 
bfe likey to emerge as the first 
Government of an independent 
Namibia) if the Cubans were 
pulled out of Angola and,if the 
pro-Western Mr Savimbi was-, 
brought into the Luanda Gov- 
ernment. 

search- 
of Coloured 
suburbs 

From fUqr Kennedy • 
". Johannesburg, June 5 

Hundreds of - arresc; - were 
made today when police, rein- 
forced by troops, .cordoned 
Johannesburg’s. - Coloured 
(mixed race) suburbs . and 
mounted ' a. -house to house 
search for people suspected, of 
lnvmyeinent m two days of 

I- racial confrobfi^on^-. 
' Itwas tba first time that the 
Army, vtidi mpjnly.eamprim 
consjcrlgta: btf >.heen called in 
to take i direa part in Quelling 

-a. Tac^T'dlJssfarfjaace. A- job 
normalfe^ left to ^e police. , 

ripts in.. the - coloured 
suburb*" ef - Johannesburg, 
barely two milea from the ci^r 

-oentK^’ deariy hove the audio* ' 
ritiea concerned. Last night, a 
snnwr ehov at a car. driven oy . 
a white as.be drove through the 
area end a petrol bomb stock . 
was Spader on a shop in the ad- 
Mniog white areas of West*' 

Teamsters’ hard men ride down the opposition 
From Ivor Davis,-Lae Vegas, Jane 5 

_ Watching the ptw?«rfnl Team- 
sters transport onion in action 
thir week provided w remark- 
able speaade in this desert 

Las Vegas js • an appropriate 
setting for die union’s annual 
convention,. teamsters pension 
fund money has- made the 
gamblina «iif what It is. Many 
of' the ‘ nuttoiu -casino hotels— 
from Caesar's Palace to Circus 

* Circus—have enjoyed a boom 
thanks to gftflerouB loans from 
the fund. • 

- “1 -like to come here and 
visit-my ■ money", a teamster 
said:-sis ddegates roamed tile 

’ city in multi-coloured baseball 
caps add T-Shirts emblazoned 
*1 lov^ Ttiamsters.” 

Not ■; everybody loves the 
TeanMtmv. howeven even with- 
in tnfiv own .ranks,- In past 
yrars convmxtunu have gone 
Ufie clockwork, but titis week 

tiit rebel Teamsters for a Demo- 
cratic Union (TDD) .proved to 
be an' irritable thorn, 

Allegations of corruption and 
undemocratic methods in the 
Teamsters had - link effect, 
however/ on the delegates’ 
choice of Mr Boy Lee Williams, 
woo won the presidency after 
his opposfticut withdrew in the 

. face of heavy-Support for- him.1 

The triumph ul Mr Wfliiains, 
aged 6€i came as no surprise.- 

■An old Teamster member, he 
IWBS ’ mode mterun president 
after Mr Frank Fitnammoas, 
the president, died last month. 

Delegates afro gave Ur 
Williams a big'pay rise, taking 
his salary from SlzS.eOO (about 
£62J>00) to S225.0Q0 a year, 
with * btekia cost of living 
raise. ‘' 

Bis accoskkz comes after a 
Chicago grand Jury lost month, 
.indicted fin ana four asso- 

ciates on charges of conspiring 
to. bribe 8 Nevada senator to 
defer a bill to deregulate road 
transport. 

A Senate investigations com- 
mittee also. released a report 
alleging that Mr Williams had 
dose ties with organized crime, 
and was under the complete 

. domination of Kansas City 
  _ 

Mr Williams said the con- 
spiracy-charge was.-1* a damn 
lie ” os delegates cheered him. 
Of the Senate report he said: 
“It is so wrong and fake. 1 
don't intend to dignify it with 
a response at this time". 

The teamsters are relatively 
unscarred, despite having been 
prosecuted for 30 years for cor- 
ruption and alliances with or- 
ganized crime. Such allegations 
no longer appear to be regarded 
as a handicap and have became 
on integral part of the curricu- 

lum vitae of Teamsters con- 
sidering high office. 

The - past' three Teamsters' 
presidents were . indicted on 
federal charges, though only 
Mr Jimmy Hoffa and his pre- 
decessor, Mr Dave Bede, were 
convicted. Mr Hoffa, pardoned 
by President Nixon after serv- 
ing a prison term, disappeared 
in 1975 and-is believed to have 
been murdered. 

-The Teamsters have always, 
had an ear in high places: Mr 
Fitzsimmons played golf with 
Mr Nixon and when the conven- 
tion began this week delegates 
cheered a filmed message from 
President Reagan, who said he 
would team wuh the Teamsters 
to improve the country's 
economy. 

Outside the convention 
centre TDU pickets marched 
with placards reading “Don't 
gamble with ' our pension 

funds’* and "A new deal for 
the 80s ”. The TRU, who admit 
that their support is small— 
8,000 members—say they repre*. 
sent^ the -average -Teamster. 
Their goal is- to make the 
union more democratic. 

Mr Jackie Presser, the Team- 
sters’ communications director, 
called the' dissidents “ an ever- 
changing cast of union drop- 
outs, college students, aimless 
transients, and elite-group 
zealots 

A delegate said: “TDU 
should stand for too dumb to 
understand.” 

When the rebel group tried 
to debate an issue a union 
executive said: “These wind- 
bags are getting up and talking 
but they are saying nothing. I 
tell you, vote the goddam thing 
down”. When it was all over 
the official Teamsters inevit- 
ably had their way. 

Black riots in'Soweto, home 
ct TOore than one million 
people, have . been contained 
because the township, is in an 
isolated area 10 miles outskfa- 

:Johannesburg:- The coloured , 
‘districts of Ncwclare, West- 
wry and Coro nation ville form 
parr of Johazmesbucg's urban 
sprawl where Coloureds live, 
in many cases, next to poor 
white* despite apartheid. law*. 

A Defence Force official said- 
today die force -would be will- 
ing to assist the polka. But 
there are bound .to be-serious 
objections over whet is seen 
In many quarter* as Army in- 
volvement in a political 
situation. - 
-Brigadier Gert Kruger, divi- 

sional commissioner of polka 
fer tile Wkwatersrand, said to- 
day the boose to bouse search 
in the..Coloured areas was part 
of; “an in-depth investigation 
to fry to get to the root of the 
recent Trouble and to attempt 
to.identify ringleaders.” 

. The search today, was incen- 
tive and Coloureds said the 
police tipped over beds, 
searched cupboards and -even 
the; boots and-banners of cars. 
The'police have given no indi- 
cation about whar they are 
looking for. journalists were 
allowed to follow the police as 
they rotmded up scores of 
Coloured people. ■“ • 

A.delegation o£ the Sots* 
African Cduncfl of - Churches 
led by the Rer Peter .Storey, its 
president arrived in the West- 
Msy suburb and;'demanded 
from Brigadier Therms Swane- 
4>oel,.iii. command'of .the riot 
police, an explanation for the 
search. ' 
• Be said: ”We-fere~ 'looking 
fer^c ectain people who are the 
Jeadezk I of these ^disturbances 
that .we have, reason to believe 
are hiding in here." • 

Hanoi threatens Thais 
with punitive raids 

. From David Watts, Bangkok, June 5 

Reagan and Regan: President Reagan leaning over the shoulder of the Treasury Secre- 
tary, Mr Dotiald Regan, affe^'announring that a coalition of Republicans and maverick 

Democrats batf agreed, to cot personal taxes by 25 per cent over three years. •' . 

1 ■ . - JProm Gm; then Correspondent, Washington, June 5 ' 

Questions for Crocker 
on embarrassing leaks 

From Eric Marsdcn, Johannesburg, June 5 

In another attempt to stimu- 
late 'the Western inititive on 
Namibia (South-West Africa) 
Mr William Clark, the United 
States Deputy-Secretary of State 
is scheduled next week to visit 
Pretoria, and probably Wind- 
hoek. For talks with South Afri- 
can and Namibian leaders. 

He will .be accompanied by 
Dr Chester Crocker, the desig- 
nated' Assistant Secretary of 
Srate for' Africa, who in April. 
made a 12-nation, tour in an 
unsuccessful attempt to win 
African support for the new ini-' 
native. 

The visit next week wiH 
complement that to be made to 
Zambia, Zaire and Angola by Mr 
Richard Luce, British Foreign 
Office Under-Sectetaiy. 

He will seek support for the 
Western plan from key ^African 
states, which are so far insisting 
on the implementation' without, 
change of the United Nations'. 
Security .'Council Resolution 

(number 435) that proposed to 
lead Namibia to independence- 
under United Nations supervi- 
sion. 

It is believed that the United 
States mission was agreed bn 
during the visit to Washington 

* last month by Mr PL F. Botha, 
the South African' Foreign 
Minister. 

Since then concern has been 
caused in Windhoek by'reports 
that the United States Govern- 
ment was no longer proposing 
a constitutional conference be- 

' fore elections, but was seeking; 
amendments to Resolution 4» 
to-' provide safeguards for 
minorities. 

Some questions are likely to7 

be directed to Dr Crocker in 
Pretoria about the embarrass- 
ing leaks of the1 confidential- 
discussion between Mr Haig 
and Mr R. F. Botha in Wash- 
ington, and on the-preparatory- 
memorandum by .' Dr Crocker 
before the talks.". 

from prize 
ceremony 

From Mario Modjano . 
. Athou, June 5 ; 

Bishop Desmond Tofu, the 
scorecary-general of ihe South 
African Council of Churches, 
vims honoured in his absence at 

'the anouaT presentation of the 
Onassia prizes in Athens today. 

Dr Marion Donhoff, the .pub- 
lisher of Die Zeit ana a 
member of (he international 
jury TeCeived (he Adrinai'Prize" 
on behalf of The bishop • who,1 

deprived - -of his passport for 
criticizing The Sobtfc African 
Government; was unable: to 
attend.? 

Dr DonbofE spoke of Bishop' 
■ Tutu's non-violent struggle 
against racial discrimination - 
and likened the South. African 
Government’s intolerance . to 
criticism to that of the com- 
munist states. - . 

She said: “ Although the two 
ideologies—South African and 
Russian—start from different 
perspectives, they agree on the 
same aim: to exclude'any form 
of criticism.” _ l_ „ ... . 
* The Olympia second prize 
went to the International Union 
for the Conservation of Nature, 
and Natural Resources. Its pre- 
-sidentt Mr Mobamed Kassas, in' 
receiving the prize, spoke of 
the union's concerns about the- 

future of mankind.- 

. The two prizes which were 
accompanied each by a cheque 
for $100,000 (£50,000), were 
awarded by President Kard- 
nranEs who, himself,. a ' few 
moments earlier bad received 
from 'the international jury of 
tiie Onassis Foundation at the 
presidential palace ceremony, a 
spedaHy-owunted gold medal: 

The inscription on die medal 
read: "Constantine ' Eara- 
manlis, champion of 'Europe 
and Greece." It was awarded to 
hhn for his services to the ob- 
jectives rewarded by the 
Onassis prizes: the rapproche- 
ment of peoples and respect of 
human *dlgmty, and the protec- 
tion of the environment -and 
the cultural heritage.' 

South Korea renews peace initiative 
From Our Correspondent, Seoul, June 5 

President Chun Doo Hwan 
of South Korea renewed his 
peace initiative towards North 
Korea today by reiterating ana 
expanding the scope of his 
earlier invitation to his North 
Korean counterpart.. President 
Kim 11 Sung. •• 

President'Chun was address-' 
ing the inaugural session of the 
newly formed 'Advisory Council 
on Peaceful Unification Policy 
in Seoul. ' ' 

Hie told, about '400 Korean 
sod foreign dignitaries and. 
nearly 9,000 council .members 
that it did not matter whether _ 
President Kins risked Seoul 
first or he visited Pyongyang 
first; the North Koreans could 
choose? 
<, Be would agree to any other 

venue the North Koreans chose 
and any date they wished,; the 
sooner the better.'He suggested 
that the meeting might be 
arranged Through an authorita- 
tive international - organization- 

Emphasizing the importance1 

of sura a meeting; the President- 
quoted an old Korean saying: 
u Hearing a hundred times is 
inferior to seeing once” . L 

He called on the Noun 
Koreans . to abandon thrir. 
dream of communizing. the- 
Korean peninsula by military 
force. This could result only nj 
a bloody conflict in which 30 
•years of progress and achieve- 
ment built out of the debris o*. 
the Korean war, would be 
wiped out overnight. . . 

President Chun's original- 
proposal-for an exchange °t 

visits between himself and,the. 
North Korean head of state was 
made last January and won. 
approval at borne and . abroad,.' 
even.though it had no serious 
chance of success. 

The invitation was; never for- 
mally acknowledged, let alone 
answered by President- Kim.- 
The North Korean newspaper, 
Rodong Shrnmun, called it e 
propaganda ploy. It said that if 
South Korea was genuinely ■ 
interested in peaceful unifica- 
tion, it- should move out the 
39,000 American troops- 
srationed in the republic, and 
abolish 'its - anti-communism ' 
laws:' .. .... . ! 

- This latest effort by.'President i 
Chun to setup peace talks wur: 
increase his. domestic and-inter? J 
national support. .' 

M Claude C^ysson, ...the 
French Foreign -Minister, to-. 
day-beoaftne the first member of 

JEVesident Mitterrand’s Govoro- 
mene to meet Pacerident jECeagan 
uf.iterJMIntt 'House. 

• V After - -<w©' titiuetf of talks ' 
wfth 'Mlr Afraander* Haig,_ the 
'Secretary Of ■ State, yesterday 
and meetings with other Ad- 

NoCabinet 
posfe for 
Comxminists 

From lan Mufray 
Paris, June 5 

M itietre Mauroy, the Prime 
Minister, ■ made it clear - lost 
night vlay there could not be 
Communists in the . Frendt 
Government, at least for the 
moment. .It was an essential 
rule, he said. That a government 
should have only one policy and . 
that.would .not.be possible if 
the Communists were included. 

.There were divergences bet- 
ween ' the two' parties, part- 
icularly on international quest- 
ions, he said in- a ' television 
interview. The electorate had 
got to decide between the two. 
in1 the forthcoming elections. 

“The Communists, like.other 
members of the majority of the 
left, want to be represented is ; 

the Government ”, he said, “ bur 
ir is for' the French people tbj 
decide1 and I cannot, as their' 
Prime Minister, anticipate their 
derision". ■- . ; 

WhOe M Maurpy was speak- 
ing on'television; M* Georges 

.Marr.hai.ythn Communist Party 
leader, was addressing 40,000 
supporters, in the Fare des 
Princes, telling' them that Com- 
munist ministers were neces- 
sary in a government of the left 
and tbe whole -country expected 
it. 

There .were, however, a signi- 
ficant number of empty seats, in 
the big stadium.'' It was at best 
three-quarters full- despite a 
long publicity campaign' far the 
rally in L’flWiffltite, tbe Com- 
munist. Party newspaper, cm- 
■phnsimrtg -the need for ft full 
house. : 

ID , hi^' speech. M Marchals 
admitted that everything that 
had been . done .by-the party' 
during the presidential cam- 
paign bad not been without 
fault. The lessons, of that ex- 
perience now had to be learnt 
There had to be a massive Com-: 
raunist turn out in the elet 
dons* he said. 

If the opinion polls are' right, 
however,' M* Marchais is now 
-easily the least popular of all 
the leaders of the left and Com-.; 
munist support remains at its 
lowest ebb since before' the 
Second-World War. 

. A Sofres poll in te Figpro 
magazine shows that; 74 per 
cent of the population-now have 

.confidence.in President Mitter- 
rand and 71 per cent have con- 
fidence -in M Mauroy as Prima- 

: Minister, M Marchais is popu- 
lar. with only 29 per cent of 
those polled; 

' The same poll shows. that 
Mme Simone Veil, the‘presi- 
dent of the European Parlia- 
meht, is, as she has been for so 
long, tbe most popular politi- 
cian of tiie French right- Even 
though losing seven points'since 
the last poll-in April- she scores 
.39 per cent; which puts her two 
points abeed of M Jacques- 
Chirac, the Gauliist leader,.and- 
ax points ahead .of M Valery 

•C^Lscard- d’Estaing, the former 
President . 
....... jg 

ministration end congressional 
. leaders-litis morning, M Qieys- 
son was expected to reiterate 
so Mr Reagan Stis Government’s 
detenninatioa. : tbat France 
should to pfry: a lead- 

;w^rol* m die-' Western 

’’’“We''are -close allies with 
The United States and have. 

been . for : many years ", M 
Cbeysson told reporters after 
yesterday’s first round of talks. 

On another note of reassu- 
rance, he promised that the 
new French. Government’s roles 
would' be “ international co- 
opermion. Open economy and 
full respect for oar commit- 
ments;” : .. . 

Vietnam indicated to Thai- 
land today that if more Cam- 
bodian refugees are repatriated 
without prior agreement Hanoi 
would -again mount- a cross- 
border attack. 

The United Nations High 
Commission £6r ' Refugees 
(UNHCR) is at present in the 
process of negotiating an agree- 
ment to send back more- volun- 
teers from the refugee camps 
inside Thailand, 

Last June, two Vietnamese 
: battalions struck - across the 
bonder into a refugee camp and 
attacked the land midge 
through which food and other 
necessities were being chan- 
nelled to needy Cambodians 
inside the country. 

Only after two days of fight- 
ing and the use of Thai heli- 
copter gunships were the Viet- 
namese forces pushed back 
into -Cambodia. Similar warn- 
ings from. Hanoi preceded last 
year’s attack. 

Ac a. press conference today 
after two days of talks in Ran- 
goon with'Mr Arun Pafupong, 
his Thai counterpart, Mr Vo 
Dong Giang, the Vietnamese 
Depute Foreign Minister, said 

-that mere must be full agree- 
ment between Phnom Penh and 
Bangkok before the repatria- 
tion .could take place. 

'Phnom Penh has claimed 
daring the past few days tbat 
-the repatriation plan is . a 
scheme aimed at infiltrating 
“saboteurs" into the country 
to join anti-Government forces. 

An estimated 17,000 refugees 
have gone bade into Cambodia 

- so ■ far this year of their own 
. volition. 

Mr -Giang _said-*be had told 
Mr Arun in Rangoon that it 
would be * very dangerous " to 
carry our the repatriation under 

the same' circumstances as last 
year when, the Vietnamese 
claim, many of the refugees 
were either taken back across 
the border against their will 
or purely in order to join guer- 
rillas fighting inside Cambodia. 

The United Nations at that 
time screened all refugees 
wanting to go back to ensure 
that they were going voluntarily 
but undoubtedly a good propor- 
tion of them went back under 
duress from the Khmer Rouge. 

The question of refugee re- 
patriations has come up again 
as the Thais have told the 
UNHCR that they warn to re- 
duce the number of refugee 
camps in Thailand and have as 
many refugees go back as.pos- 
sible now that the situation has 
improved within tbe -country! 

“ We kabsolutely do not want 
a repetition of the June 23 in- 
cident, when' refugees were 
pushed back into Kampuchea 
without consulting; .the other 
side", Mr (Sang said. He added 
flat Mr Arun. had told him 
there was no intention of doing 

' that 
.Mr Giang said the forces close 

to the Thai border were under 
the supreme command in Hanoi 
but “we can’t-tie the lands of 
our forces at the border". He 
was clearly indicating that local 
commanders were free to react 
to any situation and would then 
have to justify their action to 

' Hanoi. 
Emphasizing that he hoped 

the border fighting of last year 
would not be repeated, he said 
that he had told Mr Arun that 
Vietnam did not want to add to 
Thailand’s problems or take'ad- 
vantage of its difficult position. 
He pointed out that Vietnam 
had caused no problems for 
Thailand during the April coup 
attempt. 
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by Keith Waterhouse 

Maggie didn’t know where she 
was. That made it morning. 

■ Even when legless, and she had 
been legless in her time, she 
always Knew where she was 
going. But she didn’t always know 
where she had been. 

It would be a bed-sitter, unless 
it could prove otherwise. The 
curtain, no more than a rag really, 
of the kind of slime-green you get 
by mixing blue with yellow, 
certainly pointed that way. It 
hung from what might have been 
a broom-harrdle wedged Jopsidedly 
into the window-frame. By bor- 
rowing a saw and taking — what? 
— an inch and a bait off that 
makeshift curtain rod. someone 
could have made a really neat job 
of it. Near but shabby would have 
suggested a proper home. Lop- 
sided and shabby suggested a bed- 
sit. 

It was possible, of course, to be 
both-r— a bed-sit that was a proper 
home, a proper home that was a 
bed-sit. Nothing , to do with who- 
owned the furniture, it was which 
person a stranger waking up in 
that room got the strongest sense 
of — the landlord or the tenant. 
Only the smallest touch, and one 
of mem was there to the exclusion 
of the other. Take away-the shelf 
of paperbacks and it was a bed-sit, 
add a potted plant and it was- 

home. 
.Speaking as a bed-sit tenant 

herself, Maggie was not a big 
reader, and vegetation made her' 
sneeze. 

• What she had thought was 
another friendly warning from 
her liver was not spots ‘before the 
eyes after all, it was dust flecking 
the sunlight that penetrated the 
slime-green curtain where it had Sown threadbare. That made it 

:e morning, with people about, 
instead of that demolition-site 
acre of time between dawn and 
the first newsagents’ shops open- 
ing. If .Maggie ever killed herself 

seriously killed herself, not 
just got “very wet” as on the 
night of _,.“my drowning”- — it 
would be in that two-hour vacuum 
between the last all-night bus and 
the first early-morning one. 

Going not so much by the angle 
of' the pencil-beams as by their 
brightness, she guessed it would 
be about half-past' nine,1 Muggins 
Mean Time. Maggie didn’t own a 
watch although several had passed 
through her hands. The only one 
she wished she’d kept was the 
little square one with the croco- 
dile strap her Mum had given her 
for her.twenty-first. She’s sold it 
for eleven quid in the French Pub 
one morning, then got maudlin' 
pissed on the money and felt a. 
right bastard all next day. If she’d 
bung on to that watch she knew' 
where she could,- have got forty 
for it. 

Muggins Mean Time meant give 
or take, usually take, one circuit 
of _ the big hand starting and. 
finishing at half past the hour. All 
Maggie’s appointments — . the 
appointments she made herself, 
not those forced on her by people 
who sat behind desks — were for 
half-past. Half-past, she always - 
thought, was far less committed,. ■ 
far easier-going, than the fixed, 
chiming numbers that got counted 
out by armour-suited figures 
whirring out of little doors with 
hammers: at the twelfth stroke, 
boyfriends standing under public 
clocks all over England shot back 
their cuffs, checked their watches 
and fumed. But those on-the-hour 
“dates” (yukky word)..that you 
saw typists ana shopgirls scurry- 
ing to keep were at least 
preferable to the ones green-inked 
in big diaries by the people who 
sac behind desks, who in their . 
finicky, grapefruit-knife fashion 
divided the day into dainty 
guarter-hour segments and want- 
ed you punctually in their waiting- 
rooms at a quarter-to or a quarter-, 
past. 

Half-past nineish, then. So 
much for the time, now what 
about the place? It did matter, for 
Maggie bad to arrange her day. 
She didn't like to get up until she 
knew what she was getting up for. 

Very definitely bed-sitterland. 
Wardrobe you could put to sea in, 
bedside kitchen chair flecked with 
whitewash, top-heavy chest of 
drawers, Donrto' be' second-hand; 
with soup-pan rings , burned , into 
the polish. Chianti-bottle lamp on 
the floor, its flex tightly-stretched 
across a jigsaw mizzle of bits of 
underfelt and off cuts from Some 
other room’s fitted carpet all 
curled at the .edges like, sole 
bread and butter, the fraying 
wires only just making it to a 
lopsided thirteen-amp socket in the 

skirting of a hardboard wall. 
Maggie could tell.it was hardboard 
without having to reach back and 
rap her knuckles on the scuffed 
patch of buff distemper above her 
pillow. A plaster frieze of melted 
icecream flowers dripped along 
the perimeter of the ceiling where. 
it met three of the walls, but 
vanished where it met the fourth: 
the melted icecream blob of laurel 
leaves or whatever, that must have 
surrounded'a central light-fitting 
at one time, had been unceremo- 
niously scythed down the middle 
by the hardboard partition. Two 
rooms made 'out of one room. It 
was often so. 

In fact it. was always ' so, in 
Maggie’s experience. She couldn’t 

' remember, in all her ten years in 
London, ever having been in a 
room, and most certainly she’d 
never lived-in a room, -that wasn’t 
really half a room: Everywhere 
you went had - been - divided, 
chopped up, partitioned off, with 
tall tnin doors that yon had to go 
through sideways, and T-shapedt 
kitchenettes without any win-' 
dows, and lavs where your elbows 
brushed; the walls ■ when- you 
pulled your drawers up. The only 
wasted space was between'-the top 
of your., head and- ithe, far-orf 
ceiling with its lozenge of detail, 
from some grand ballroom design 
of melted ice-cream grapes or 
melted ice-cream fleurs-de-lis, and 
that was only because the cowboy 
builders hadn’t yet found a way of 
splitting rooms up horizontally as 
well as vertically. 

It was like living in bloody 
Hongkong. Even the shops* or 
anyway the shops that Maggie 
used, had been sliced up qnd then 
vacuum-sealed-' like processed 

cleaner’s, and a long thin mini- 
supermarket where the only way 
to squeeze between the checkout 
desk and the crates of long-life 
milk .wai.to hold your carrier-bag 
of. goodies at tit-level and breathe 
in. liven the police station where 
they’d taken her after.her drown- 
ing: the ropm she’d' been, ques- 
tioned id had been reclaimed with 
roughly cemented breeze blocks 
from the dead end of a wide 
corridor.' Even the Social Sendees 
day centre she had to go to. which 
wasn’t in a clapped-out bunding at 
all but was housed in a cluster of 
Portakabins so you would have 
thought they could easily expand 
as . the need arose, kept splitting 
itself up like a flaming -amoeba. 
Maggie really thought it was a bit 
much when the interview rooms 
in . a sodding /Portakabin .had 
hardboard partitions down the 
middle. She had sat in one sliced- 
off compartment _ facing the 
woman who sat behind the desk, 
and at the other side of the 
hardboard With its poster of a 
pregnant man had sat another 

■woman 'behind another desk, and 
facing this one, to complete the 
mirror image, had been a West 
Indian woman by the sound of her 
in the other suced-off compart- 
ment. And Maggie had been able 
to hear every , whining word about 
how her man come home Saturday - 
from that Rainbow Club and give 
her “this'1 — bunch of fives, 
presumably — because he want to 
know her but she wouldn’t know 
him . when he have too much rum. 
V. biblical. Maggie could still' 
remember the juicier bits from, 
her school scripture lessons. And 
Adam knew his ■ wife again; and 
she bare a son. 

"What I’m. urging'you to do”, 
the woman who sat behind the 
desk was . saying (Maggie had 
christened her Miss Roberts, 
although she waS a' Mrs some- 
thing-or-other in real life), is to 
take these leaflets and a copy of 
the. adoption memorandum form 
home with you to 'go through at 

> your leisure, but not to commit 
yourself at this stage, because 
you've got all the tuile in the 
world." ... 
: "The usual nine' months, actu- 

ally”, muttered Maggie, trying by' 
her own example to make the 
woman keep her voice down. But 
Miss Roberts evidently bad a lot 
of customers who didn’t-hear very 
well. She could no longer open 

-her-mouth without sounding as if 
she were trying to get through to 
a deaf old-age pensioner. 

“Much longer than that, my 
dear, because no one can stam- 
pede you into making any final 
decision until six months after the 
baby is bora* whatever you may 
have signed in the meanwhile. 
Now what Pm saying is that you 
could very well be in a much 

different frame of mind after 
you've seen your baby and held 
it.” 

Own fault, Mags. Before taking 
refuge in this broken-down 
borough, she really ought to have 
checked that they had a full-time 
adoption counsellor with a proper 
office all right, half an office: 
done — where you could slink in 
and. out .unseen. Miss Roberts 

^doubled as one of a harassed- 
scrum of social'workers, so that 

' Maggie'had to take her turn with 
the tower-block depressive? and 
other urban Shellshock victims 
who daily streamed-through the 

•Portakabms. She could see-herself 
being stared at, next visit, _for if 

- she could hear what was going on 
in the West Indian chick’s cubicle, 
-the -.' West ' Indian -chick could 
certainly hear what was going on 
in hers. 

“Look, do yon mind, this is . my 
private business you’re shouting 
from the rooftops”, she wanted to Protest. But she didn't want the' 

lest Indian chick and.; the 
duplicate Miss Roberts behind the 
other desk in the other side of the 
partition to hear her'voice, which 
was her private property. 
■ If Maggie ever had need of a 
.passport, she hoped they would 
let her enter “Private person” as 
her profession. 

So, then: the wardrobe that 
looked like a family tomb carved 
out of railway sleepers, the Junk 
City chest of drawers, the kitchen 
chair that had doubled as a 
painter’s ladder: she certainly 
hadn't strayed. out of her own 
social class last night, that was for 
syre. Not that that-gave her much 
to go on. At one time if you'were- 
in bed-sidand, it .usually- meant- 
Netting Hill, Paddington, Camden 
Town, no mo re than half a dozen 
West or North-West postal dis- 
tricts. These ,days it' could \be 
anywhere. Clap ham for God’s 
sake, -she had woken up in before 
now. She had even seen that 
wardrobe’s twin brother as far out 
as-Raynes Park. That was the only 
time she had ever gone home by -' 
Green line bus — wearing, as she 
recalled, a'borrowed black, num- 
ber with rather more cledveage 
than she had cleft, and the ritzy -, 
pillbox hat with the royal-funeral 
veil that she*d found down the . 
Portobello, on account of one of 
the faces she knocked around 
with had wangled an invite to the 
opening ' of another of those 
chrome-arid-cocktail jo uits in 
Covent .Garden. A right nana she’d 
felt, tattering down the bus aisle 
on her stilettos at half-eight in the 
morning,, with all the punters 
squinting Up from their cross- 
words to clock her purple .finger- 
nails and fishnets. Sne must have 
looked like the touring version of 
Breakfast at Tiffany’s. 

The anonymous. room gave no 
clue: could be anybody’s 
(“Couldn’t we alL, dear!” respond- 
ed Maggie to herself in camp 
tones like Sean’s). Anybody’s, any 
place. Where? 

There were no traffic sounds, 
but what did that prove? You 
could be in the back doubles 
behind the Harrow Road and 
there would be no- more- noise 
than in the- middle of -Epping 
Forest. And vice versa. A black- 
bird' sang,' but what did that 
signify? There were -blackbirds in 
Earl’s Court. 

She would have to try remem- 
bering. A drastic -step; Maggie 
would agree, but It was the only 
thing for it bar getting >out of bed' 
and looking' out of the window. 
Once she' knew how. far off she 
was from base, she could make 
her plans. ' . 

Base was Half Moan Court 
("Named after my half-brother/’, 
she used to joke, but the joke fell 
flat beacuse ' so few knew that- 
Moon was her. real' name) off 
Berwick Street market. Maggie 
liked to start her day. either in the. 

'Half Moon itself or m the Leather 
Bottle-opposite if for'any reason- 
she and the Half Moon were not 
on speaking-terms. 

If .it turned out that she was in 
somewhere like Streatham or the 
ratty, end of Wimbledon, and .that 
melted icecream ceiling certainly 
did suggest one -of the farther- 
flung - Victorian - suburbs, she 
could get herself together at 
leisure and make it to the H4lf 
Moon by opening time. Maybe 
waste a few minutes over a cup of 
coffee at the Nosh Bar first — it 
wouldn’t 'do to be seen pacing up 
and down Half Moon Court luce a 
Soho brass on the early trick 
while waiting for Sid the Squirrel 
to unbolt the doors. But if sne was 
in -say -Baron’s -Court,--Kilbum, 

.North Ken., somewhere civilised, 
she could get back to -Balmoral 
Gardens ana do — well, things for' ’ 
an-hour or so biefore going out 
again. She was' always telling, 
people she had things to do - at 
home and the opportunity: to do 
them didn’t come1 up nearly often 

not lining drawers with, newspaper 
or getting a pillowcase of laundry, 
together. Lying on the .bed 
smoking, the same as,-' she was 
doing now, was ; about the only 
thing when it came down to it. 

The truth was that Maggie just 
liked going back to her room and 
being there. Within .reason- And - 
not for long periods. 

Had she been home yesterday at 
any point? WeD, take it in easy 

for her knickers,, and- located. 
them half-in and- half-oiit of the 
crumpled ball of tights, on. .the 
floor near the window. Oh, those. 
Then she hadn't set off from 
home, because she’d . definitely 
been wearing '-those on .-whatever . 
day it had been the day. before. 
yesterday. Maggie tried-never to 
wear the same knickers two days 
running, although it didn’t neces- 
sarily follow that the ones sue d, 
changed into had been rinsed out. 

She" was trying to remeinber 
where she was and she didn’t even 
know what bloody day of the 
week it was. God, she must have 

. given the vodka a. right going-over 
last night. 

- Unexpectedly, Tike a shaft' of 
sunlight in a cellar, his face' 
flashed back into ner mind. 
Sandy-haired bugger, looked 
younger than he probably was, 
with the kind of crooked grin that 

r didn’t half fancy itself. Freelance 
journalist, so he claimed (Oh, yes, 
then what was he doing out of bed 
before half-past nine, in the 
morning?) Given her the eye once 
or twice in the Half. Moon and 
other places, and they’d finally 
been, introduced by Sean — 
where? : - - 

Simon, that was his name. 
She had no recollection at all of 

. the dirty deed being done: It could 
have been statutory rape for all 
she knew, although the dispo-. 
smoq of her clothes -‘-.tights and 
knickers in one heap, corduroy 
strides in another, dusty velvet 
jacket slung over the end of the 
bed — suggested that at least she 
had undressed herself. When meri 
undressed you, they always im- - 
petuously hung your things up, 

Where was her jumper, then? 1 

She caught a glimpse of green: 
she was half-lying on it. -Must 
•have been feeling the cold and * 

come to bed in it, how: practical. 
Still:- bare bum and cablesticch, 
quite a turn-on for a certain-class , 
of face, and he’d probably needed' 

- one after. what, they most, put. 
away yesterday. • ‘ ‘ " . - ' 

Was that a love-bite or a flea- 
bite? Hard to say. 

And - it wasn’t what had taken . 
■place but where it had taken place 
that, was. the important • thing- 

•Thinks 
'. Try putting it together slowly. 

She had presumably started ia the- 
Half Moon. No she hadn’t, - the 

■first, piece .was. falling into place,, 
feif- .once m her^.tife she had never 
even sec off,jfor the Half Moon- .. - 

. Sean.. She : had woken up on 
Sbah’s broken-down sofar having 
zizzed'. off the .. night before. 
Overcome by . tiredness',' she’d 
been, after. they’d staggered back 
and. seen off ;two quarts of cider, 

- after. reding out of.that dub in 
Queensway at Christ knows'what 
hour, after — 

Never .mind raking up ancient, 
history, the point was that she’d. 
spent all.- yesterday morning 
.around Ladbroke Grove. Had a 
bath whole Sean made some of his 
endless .phone calls, then gone, 
across to his local boozer to cash 
a cheque, then all round to 
Hagerty’s Bar in the Portobello.- 
where they’d got in a school ana. 
stayed until 'closing time, although 
Maggie hadn't meant to. 

Then where? 
.' Maggie crushed out her cigarette 
in the empty packet she was using 
as an ashtray and wondered why 
she never got'hangovers. Was it a 
good sign or a bad sign?' She 
sometimes pretended to feel rough 
when she surfaced around- lunch . 
time, making -the regulation coinic ■ 
grimaces and crooking her elbow 
agaiasrthe glare of daylight, but she 
didn’t feel rough really, it Was just 
that everyone seemed to expect it 
after what she’d put away the night 
before. Could women get cir- 
rhosis? At pushing thirty? 

‘.If.there'were no more ciggis in 
her bag she was in deep trouble. It 
was lying open on the whitewash- 
flecked bedside kitchen chair. She 
.reached into it, found' a halt-full 
packet of Rothmans, and saw that 
tucked into the cellophane wrap- 
ping was a scrap of card scribbled 
over in felt-tip.- :.T-, 

AhhiL his - bread-and-butter 
note, Mess him. Magic evening, 
'had to dash, didn’t want'to 'wake 
you, must have a.replay, all that 
crap. Signed Peter calleu Simon. 

: Of course, joke.- Another flash ‘ 
-of light m the cellar,, fffa' name 

wasn't. Simon, it rwas Peter. Sean 
had introduced them: ’This is 
Peter,’ ‘and. she’d- said, ?You 

. mtroauce people -and you don’t 
even kzjow their names. . He’s not 
Peter, he’s Simon* anyone can see 
that* — because-he looked, or nhe 
affected to-believe that he looked, 
more like one -of life's Simons 
than one of life’s Peters. And 
after some joshing they compro- 
mised. He became- Peter Called 
Simon. 

. It was; a game Maggie played, 
but only with those she didn’t 
know- very well. It ' gave her 
something to say when she first 
met people, that was about the 
size of it she supposed.- 

“Sorry, I see you definitely as a 
Malcolm.?’ Bloody tiresome they 
must find it, some of them, 
though most got-so much into the 
spirit of the thing that she usually 
wished she’d never started it. 

Oh, and people she didn't hke — 
Mjss Roberts, Sid the Squirrel: 
she did it to them too. without 
them knowing. .Stuck labels on 
them. - She never did it to mates, 
though.. Not proper mates. Proper 
mates — Sean, Riggsy, one or two. 
others — got their proper names. 
Proper mates, and proper bas- 
tards. Ken. 

' She fished in her bag for 
matches — the disposable tighter 
she’d picked up. somewhere had 
flickered and died. Another bijou 
surprisette: this time her fingers 
closed on the velvety texture of 

■ high-grade . paper money. Two 
tenners. Twenty quid. 
, If Peter called pigging Simon' 
naa bunged her twenty quid for 
his - night’s entertainment she 
would personally stuff it down his1 

throat. The cheeky sod. She might 
be anybody’s for a bag of crisps, 
but she wasn't on the game yet. 
. Not being on the game was an 
important moral demarcation line 
for Maggie. It was, she’d decided, 
her last frontier: cross it once and 
she might as well stagger off into 
the sunset with a mattress 
strapped to her back. 

There had been several fron- 
ners, or perhaps it was the same 
onethat she’d kept on steadily 
pushing back and back.. It had 

. *? ® IonS slide from losing her 
yirsnity — losing it? She’d taken 
it for a walk in the woods and 
abandoned it — to being any- 
body^s and perhaps she hadn’t 
finished sliding yet. But she never 
aid it for money, ever. 

She found the matches -and 
thought fleetmgly about setting 
ugnt to the two ten-pound notes, 
out that was against her principles 
too. 

Cheeky sod. 
Would it be possible, Maggie 

wondered, drawing angrily on her 
cigarette -until sparks flew off it 

Hlustralkm by Michael Trevithick 

(serve the bugger right if she set 
the bedclothes on fire),- to get 

. hold of twenty quid’s worth of 
r horse manure in sacks, and 

somehow hump it. up to Peter 
called Simon’s roohi and —r 

Sor-ree! Take it ah back. There 
was so much light in the .cellar it 
was dazzling. . 

Slowly now. Hagerty’s. Sean. 
That Irish mate of his, the AC-DC 
one who fancied both of them. 
Had asked them both for a quid 
but wouldn’t tell them why. “Will 
you trust-me now? Tm asking 
you, you’re both lovely people, 
will you trust me?” he kept on 
saying, and Sean gave Him two 
quid for the pair of them and he 
took if off to tbe betting shop and 
came back with twenty-three quid 
apiece for Sean and Maggie and a 
roll of notes that thick for 
himself. He’d only backed, hadn’t 
he, _ a Christ-knows-what-to-one 
outsider .called Nimrod for no- 
other reason than that he and 
Sean had once won the jackpot in 
an afternoon drinking club of that 
name in Fulham Palace Road? So 
naturally, since it was chue king- 
out time by now, where else 
would .they take a swift cab to but 
the Nimrod, where they drank 
themselves' stupid on bottle after 
bottle of fizzy wine that Sean's 
Irish mate called poor man’s 
champagne and Maggie called rich 
man’s Andrews Liver Salts? And 
naturally, Sean’s Irish mate 
thought- he’d bought them both 
for the night (why had she still 
got two crisp ten-pound notes* left, 
don’t say she hadn’t bought a 
round all day, mean bitch?), 
which woman t have been her 
scene and wasn’t Sean’s either so 
far as she knew; so when they fell 
out of the Nimrod and into that 
big Victorian pub across the road, 

. and ran into Peter called Simon, 
Maggie made it plain to Sean by 
their code of little nods ana 
winces that he could please 
himself bat sbe was rowing 
herself out. So Sean wheeled his 
Irish mate off to one of those 
faggoty pubs of his. and Peter 
called. Simon took her to that 
Chinese throw-up where the lav 
was so filthy disgusting that she 
wouldn’t use it, and he said there 
was always his place, but she was 
wetting herself so they went back 
to the pub and had a brandy and. a 
pee, and then he chatted ner up 
and bought a battle of wine to go, 
and there -it was on the yellow* 
painted mantelpiece over his 
boarded-up fireplace, unopened - 

They .must have been in kip 
before eleven o’clock. World 
record? 

And then it really did go blank: 
This extract^ « taken from Mats’* 
Muggins by hath Waterhouse, published 
hu Michael Joseph, price £6.95. 
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Buccaneer 
of 

imperialism 
John Buchan: Greenmantle: The 
Island of Sheep: The Three 
Hostages: (£1.50 each); Prester 
John (£1.25) a& from Penguin. 

in his poem “The Arrest of 
Oscar Wflde at the Cadoean 
Hotel’*. John Betjeman makes 
Wilde say to Robbie Ross: 

"So you've brought me the latest 
Yellow Book: 
And Buchan has p« in it note: 
Approval of what is approved of 
Is as false as a aell-kept ones." 
As a matter of historical 
accuracy, Wilde’s arrest and 
trial took place in 1895, and 
Buchan dia not appear in the 
Yellow Book imtu 1896.' But 
certainly Buchan, was approved 
of in the age of imperialism 
(and Wilde was not). Today the 
situation is reversed. Wilde is 
the apostle of Doing Your Own 
Thing and of keeping art 
untainted by political propa- 
ganda. Buchan is accepted as a 
master story-teller, a creator of 
“rattling good yarns”, but is 
represented as a rub-thumping 
imperialist, a racist, even a 
proto-Nazi. 

After reading these novels 
reissued by Penguin, I have 
come to the apposite con- 
clusion: that Buchan is a most 
incompetent story-teller, bur 
that the pbilosophy behind all 
the novels, though repellent in 
same aspects, at least deserves a 
fair hearing. 

The plots of Buchan’s novels 
are more preposterous even 
than those of Ian Fleming in 
the James Bond stories. In the 
case of both writers, what 
surprises is that they used their 
genuinely adventurous -experi- 
ence to gfve to their novels, nor 
realism, but only a whiff of 
verisimilitude. In the dedication 
of The Thirty-Nine Steps, 
Buchan said his aim was' to 
write “romance where the 
incidents defy the probabilities, 
and march just inside the 
borders of the possible”. He’ 
achieved this aim neither in the 
broader plotting of the books — 
the far-flung conspiracies, an- 
cient magics, stolid heroes 
beating fiendishly evil villain- 
esses — nor in the detailing. 
For example, in Greenvnande we 
are expected to -swallow that 
Sandy Arbuthnot speaks Ger- 
man “good enough to pass ass 
native’* and “can pass any- 
where as a Turk”; that Hannay 
will “talk Dutch and. nothing 
else” when posing as a Boer 
from Western Cape Colony and 
“ralked Portuguese fairly well"; 
and that Peter Pienaar (from 
Burgers dorp in the Old Colony) 
"spoke Portuguese tike a 
Lourengo Marques bar-keeper”. 
(Incidentally, Pienaar addresses 
Hannay: “Yon was a right- 
notion of yours" — an odd 
lapse into Scots for an: Afri- 
kander). 

Every summer from 1922 to 
1936 there appeared “a new 
Buchan” — just in time'to be 
packed in the holiday bag. 

Buchan wrote to a set formula, 
and- in The Three ffosauts 

.(begun 1922, finished 1923) he 
made Dr Green si adc give a 
recipe which was his own: 
/ warn to tome a shocker, so l brrrn 
bp fixing on one or raw facts which Sw no sort of obvious connexion  

t ut toko wee things a long way 
apart ■ sap, an old blind woman 
spanning m the Western Highlands, a 
bom m a Norwegian SHUT, end a 
little eunositv shop in North London 
kept by. a fete tank a dyed beard. Not 
much oormmon betCTcen the three? 
You invent a connexion.... 

It might seem impossible to 
extract a philosophy from these 
stereotyped novels of action. 
Yet beneath the swirl of cloak- 
and flash of dagger is a 
philosophy more positive than 
any to he found in the far more 
ratiocinative novels of a pro- 
fessional philospher such as Iris 
Murdoch. And we should not 
just shout it down, as 1 
remember undergraduates at 
the Oxford Union doing to Sir 
Oswald Mosley. We should give 
it a hearing precisely because it 
is the antithesis of everything 
liberals stand for today. Philo- 
sophies. like eovemments. 
should have an articulate 
opposition pitted against then: 

Buchan's pbilosophy was of 
the bind that was anathema to 
the Flower Children of the 
1960s: it seemed to have been 
scotched for ever in that age of 
peaceful dropoutism and uni- 
versal druggy love.-(Who could' 
deny that the world would be a 
better place if everybody made 
Jove, not war?) Buchan thought 
life should be lived according to 
a rigorous moral code; that 
patriotism should override per- 
sonal interest or inclination; 
and that greater love has no 
man than this, that be lay down 
his-life for another, (“I may be 
sending vou ID vour death, 
Hannay — Good God, what a 
damned task-mistress duty is!”) 

Buchan's philosophy has the 
merit of making the best of the 
bad job that human nature is. 
Given that man is an animal and 
as such, pan of nature red in 
tooth and claw, it may be right 
to glorify the heroism that 
individual men exhibit -in the 
breakdowns of'fragile: civiliza- 
tion which inevitably ensue. 
Unfortunately Buchan goes 

' further and tries to justify the 
blood-letting itself as a kind oF Earification of the-race: and we 

now what madness lies that 
way. But the very reissue of 
these .novels by Penguin — 
presumably a hard-headed 
commercial decision —; may. 
suggest that the young, un- 
Buchanized, unblooded -gener- 
ation may be thirsting for some 
such ideology. T: E. Lawrence, 
whom prim, pragmatical 
Buchan loved because. “his 
dream rode him like a passion”, 
wrote to Edward Garnett in 
1933: 
[Buchan] takes figures of today and : 
projects their shadows an to dtmds, 
till they grata Surhuman and • rnesque: then describes them} Now 

ask -you — it sounds a- filthy 
technique, but the books are like 

■athletes racing'- . so dean-hned^- 
speedp, breathless. Far our age they 
mean, nothing: they are sport; only: 
but uriB a century hence disinter 
them and proclaim fdm the great 
romance of our blind and undeserv- 
ing generation? 

Bevis Hillier 

THE ARTS 
New talent in Hungary 
It was exactly 10 years ago that 
Hungary founded Interforuxn as 
a launching pad for outstanding 
young musicians from afi 
corners of die globe, allowing 
them, without competition, to 
introduce themselves in a 
programme of their own choice 
to an invited international 
audience of impresarios and 
critics — and millions of 
televiewers, too, through .Hun- 
garian TV’s telerecordings of all 
the leading events. 

The sun has shone uninter- 
ruptedly on the fifth assem- 
blage of the decade, held, with 
particular aptness . in this 
Bartok centenary year at 
Keszthely, at the furthermost 
tip of Lake Balaton, where the 
composer undertook some of 
his earliest Folk researches. The 
frogs that made their way into 
his night music still croaked 
noctumally for Interforuzn’s 
guests in their lakeside hotels. 
Manuscript jottings of tones he 
heard remain on show in the 
Palace of that eighteenth- 
century cultural benefactor, 
Count Gyorgy Festetics, with its 
legendary library, and above all 
its splendid white and gold 
rococo music room, where this 
year’s 21 instrumentalists 
singers from 17 different! 
countries have given their 
recitals — quite a few of them 
including a Bartok salute. 

In a year when serious 
disappointments could be coun- 
ted on one hand and the best 
was uncommonly good, fair 
play more than chauvinism 
compels starting with the 19- 
vear-old British clarinetist, 
Michael Collins. Victor ludorum 
at last year’s Leeds National 
Musicians* Platform, with his 
gifted pianist, Nigel Clayton, 
won warm universal acclaim as 
much for fastidiously close-knit 
ensembles and music discern- 
ment as a duo as for Mr 
Collins’s own virtuosity and 
expressively maleable . fluid 
phrasing in Weber, Stravinsky 
and Bax. They were among the 
dozen or so asked to. play at the 
dosing television 6*1® concert 
besides immediately repaying 
invitations from several differ- 
ent countries for recitals and 
broadcasts next season. Ana 
how they deserved it. 

As at the first Interforum, so 
again this year. pianists 
outnumbered every rival instru- 
mentalist. Eight different coun- 
tries sent one, with Naum 
Grubert (28) from Russia and 
Jean-Yves Thibaudet (20) from 
France ready to step on to any Elatform already. Grubert was a 
ig player, with lyrical delicacy 

to counter-balance strength and 
an intellect to offset virtuosity 
in bis chosen Beethoven, 
Chopin and Liszt, even iF he 
occasionally made you ^ton 
aware of an “interpreter _ at 
work. On Franco-Hungarian 
territory at any rate (the 
classics did not figure in his 
programme), I marginally pre- 
ferred the aristocratic Gallic 
control of Mr Thibaudet,. bril- 
liant, sensitive, imaginative and, 
intense to a degree out of all 
relation to his years. 

Whereas at the last Inter- 
forum there were no violinists, 
this year brought four, with 

Michael Collins — the iimrarions 
rail in 

Hungary's Gyula Sculler,.: still 
only 19, as much a useful1 

favourite as. England’s 
clarinetist- Obviously he has yet 
to mature as an .artist, but as a. 
fiddler he is a “natural”. Show 
pieces were also despatched 
with capricious brilliance by the 
Romanian, Gabriel Croitoru, 
though understandably, nt 16 he 
has not yet found a strikingly 
individual voice. The Dutchman, 
Rudolf KoeJman (221 had 
enviable strength, and breadth, 
even if emerging as too; 
controlled a classicist for some 
tastes. All were nevertheless' 
eclipsed'by the maturer Czech, 
Jindrich Pazdera (27), whose 
passionate urgency ,and inten- 
sity of communication gener- 
ously compensated for less thao 
outside tone. But Mr Pazdera 
himself was outclassed by the 
week's solitary" viola entry, 
Russia's Yuri Bashmet (28), 
whose gloriously mellow, 
burnished sonority, technical 
mastery and musical ■ poise, 
despite an insensitively heavy-- 
weight accompanist,, made it 
hard to understand how his 
concert diary could allow him j 

time to collaborate' in events.; 
like Interforum at all. 

Much the same could be said ! 
of the only string quartet entry,. 
Czechoslovakia's Prazhak 
Quartet, who, after nine years 
together have achieved the 
effortless give and take, tonal 
homogeniety and sirengh of 
characterization that made their 
compatriots of the Dolezal 
Quartet such firm Interfonim 
favourites in 1978. It was a joy 
to hear Dvorak and Janacek as 
it were in the vernacular, the 
tunes so smiling, the rhythm so. 
taut. 

Joan Chissell 

■ The Caribbean poet Edward 
B rathwaite and the NiMunan 
writer Chinua Achebe will be 
appearing at the National j 

Poetry Centre on June 9. Other 

The rider on the white, horse from the Douce Apocalypse in the Bodleian, 
reproduced in The Golden Age of English Manuscript Painting 1200 — 1500 by 
Richard .Marks and Nigel Morgan (Chatto & Windus, £6.95, hardback £12.50). 
Heraldic evidence indicate? that it was made for Edward 1 before he came to the 
throne in 1272. Those figures that are fully painted show a mature form of the 
new French-jfold style and pear-shaped head type with tightly coiled hair and 
beards. " 

Orcadian 
roots 

Orkncying* Saga, translated 
with an introduction by Her- 
mann Palsson and Paul Ed- 
wards (Penguin Classics. £1.35) ~ 

In die beginning of history 
were the Vikings, sea-wolves 
from the North, men of blood 
and battles in spite of last year’s 
whitewashing exhibition at the 
British Museum portraying 
than. as early commercial 
travellers- When they were not 
pillaging and raping, the men 
with engaging names like 
Magnus Magnusson Bandy-Legs 
and Sigmund Silk-Beard wrote 
sagas. These were their secular 
scriptures to give them a sense 
of their identity and imperial 
mission. Their sagas had a 
concern 'with the past,- a strong 
narrative line, a determination 
to ptit it all in, and a certain 
artlessness. A bit like this 
review. 

This history of the Earls of 
Orkney is an immensely import- 
ant historical document. It 
traces- the lives of the Earls 
from'the ninth century to the 
thirteenth. It is the only 
medieval chronicle . to put 
Orkney in the centre of the 
stage. Without it our knowledge 
of the early history of the 
Northern Isles and Caithness 

Powerful 
fiction 

Under the. 
bonnet 

On a Clear Day You Can See 
General Motors, by J. Patrick 
Wright (Sidgwick & Jackson, 
£2.95)  '■ . 

John Z. De Lore an waft a rising 
star in - General Motors ana 
possibly destined For. the 'top. 
when ,he abruptly left the 
company, disenchanted with its 
ethics and . behaviour. ; He- 
-decided TO write a book, telling 
all;.and. enlisted.Patrick Wright,' 
a journalist, as collaborator. 
The book was duly completed 
whereupon De Lorean, ■ nagpy 
with its contents but fearing 
reprisals fro mi his ' erstwhile 
employer,.- -prevaricated about 

-having it published. Eventually, 
wearying of tiie delay, Patrick 
Wright -Drought out the book 
himself. . When it first appeared 
in the United States two years 
ago, its revelations about how a 
want company operates put 
fictional accounts of the motor 
industry, such- as Arthur 

New series 
of crime 

Whooping and yippeeing like so 
many • mood-seekm* -Red 
Indians, a new;crime paperback 
series has. recently come gallop-- 
ing over our horizon. Keyhole 
'Books, six of them- in the first 
raiding party,-'warpaint in evil 
black and brilliant yellow, 
“95p” their' tribal mark; And 
but a day or two ago in the' 
Books Page. of. the paper I was 
Welcoming 'a .new hardback 
imprint. . . 

What does'it all mean?. Is the 
great British public turning, en 
masse to -wicked ways?-. Actu- 
ally; I don’t think, .strain the 
brain as l mayv thar it means 
anything. Except that 'coinci- 
dence.happens-more in real life 
than m the pages of fiction. 
Possibly, and this- is the best l 
can rake up,' it could he said 
that- in hard times people , do, 
curiously, turn to crime fiction 
to forget the horrors all around' 
them- The days -of the Blits 
were a peak of crime fiction 
‘borrowings from libraries. 

-Perhaps ..indeed the--most 
interesting., ‘thing about the 
whole operation, mounted by 
shrewd Mills and as shrewd 

.Hailey's .Wheels, in the shade. 
. '.'Not that De" Lorean would 

pretend to be- an unbiased 
'-.witness.. Temperamentally he 
- found it difficult co toe the GM 

line'and did afl'the things GM 
executives were supposed not to 

, do — dressing in bright clothes, 
wearing his hair long, ana 
dating young actresses. So long, 
as he wap successful^ and he 
rose . through Pontiac and 
Chevrolet to take charge of all 
GM's car and truck,operations, 

. this eccentricity was tolerated. - 
In De Lorean's own'words, just 
as GM had token blacks and 
token women; so he was the 
token hippie. But the parting 
was inevitable. 

v. To the outsider GM seems 
like a flowing . tribute . to 
American business enterprise. 
De Lorean, who has been bn the 
inside, sees it very differently. 

.He accuses the company of 
shallow and insignificant policy 

..making, lack or forward plan-.. 
ninjL and letting rivals like 
Ford make the. running - and 

• then stealing their ideas. GM. 
' -lived,' he claims,.. off .. the 

gullibility =of the customers, 
! deluded by ehmml facelifts into 
rfmilring they were getting new ‘ 

can and being presented with 
shoddQy built and . actually 
unsafe vehicles, like the noiori- 

- oos Corvair. 
GM’s-top men are depicted as 

“grey ana lifeless”, complac- 
ently agreeing with each other 
and . dozing • off during com- 
mittee meetings. De Lorean 
calls them moral men forced by 
the. system to make immoral 
decisions. The catalogue of 
immorality includes not only 
.wilfully producing dangerous or 
ineffective products, but paying 
bribes to get business, and 
tampering with the democratic 
process through illegal political 
contributions. 

As De Lorean left GM hack in 
1973; his portrait of the 
company is historical rather 
than contemporary; but it is 

.still.a challenging one. GM, 
-needless . to say. Has survived 
this book and continues, inef- 
ficient and immoral or not, to 
dominate die American car 
market. As for De Lorean, he is 

gjunh by Bernard 
(King Penguin, fU 

MacLaverty 

. reading. A Dangerous Fnnend,. 
'by y.Majcy.", McMullen, - is an 
-American mid-stream offering, 
published. there lv Doubleday, 
the transatlantic equivalent of 
Collins Crime dub. It’s Indy 

. and well written. 
live Bait, by Bill Knox, takes 

us in a sipgle bound from such 
murderwmi-num&mess to 
tough old JGW and a police. 

by a former crime reporter who 
kmows Ms stuff and lays'it on 
with-decent efficiency. 

Ic*s back acrofts the Atlantic 
for the third in the series, A 
Little Less Than Kind, by the 
redoubtable Charlotte Arm- 
strong, an author who died’in. 
1969 with 29 suspense novels to. 
her' credit, almost aU under- 
pinned by a strong morality in 

- the -good old puritan tradition; 
which never prevented her' 

- dishing mu plenty of exrite- 
ment. .- 
.So Much Blood, by Simon. 

Brett, takes us ■ back to Scot- 
land, though to a very different 
one from Glasgow toughnesses,. 

- Edinburgh in full FesuvaL This' 
was the second" outing for 
Brett’s seedy actor, sleuth, 
Charles Pans.- of whom his 
creator has said that the aim off- 
the'books "that feature him is 
“solely to entertain”. 

Another prolific American 

Norman Nicholsc 
Carter, Geoffrey 
Anthony Thwaite. 

Talking to 
Borges 

There, is a Borges story in 
which -a''Roman tribune dis- 
covers Homer in the city of*, 
immortals.- He is. a grey-skinned -' 
troglodyte who feeds o£f-ser- 
pent flesh and in the infinite 
period of time he has spent 
there all things have happened - 
to him. He'has been all men. 

If Borges is Argentina’s 
greatest man. he is South.-- 
America's Homer;' Blind for- 
mally years; "through reading, 
too much poetry", he lives' in- 
what he calls a “luminous 
mist”. From it he has con- 
sciously dreamed his dizzy, 
fictional world; an algebraic. 
maze outside- time where the. 
dreamer is the _ dreamed one, 
where Christ - is Judas and 
where any man who repeats 
Shakespeare is Shakespeare* At 
die centre of this labyrinth, 
metaphysically restless and 
multiplied in the opposing 
mirrors of every book he has 
read, is Borges himself.' 

In. the Koran there are no 
camels; In Borges's short sto- 
ries, poems and essays he. has 
not been restricted to national 
themes. He has. taken all 
literature as big hunting 
ground; none more so than our 
own. “Ah, you are lucky to be 
going back to London,, ne mid. 
mein his Buenos Aires'flat. The$ 

.shutters were down' for a blind 
man needs no' Keht.’ "A great 
city, a-nation or a city as de: 
Quuicey said. I used to live in 
Kensington ..... my grand- 
mother was English, you know,^ 
which is another, link with ■ 
England, and” he exulted , “I 
like' my links: with England. 
Suth a wonderful language you 

.have. Spanish is the language-of 
peones. who stM think in terms.1 

of an .'empire. That’s tommy-.,. 
ret”..he chuckled. "My w°rk:' 
translates better into English; 
Eke everything else. Take the 
Bible “Desire fails me/ , So- 

true.” He paused, sightless in 
thought. * “You. couldn't refer to 
.the. Bible in.-French ^ or' 
-Hebrew for that matter. Any- 
thing can be translated 
except Shakespeare. He cannot 
be translated, not; even into' 
English. It’s' Witchcraft.” He 
gave .a bardic chant. -“Joy: 
delights in joy. It doesn’t mean 
anything. It works in a world of 
its .own.” . ' 

Remembering something; he; 

asked me to check .a reference 
from Hamlet; ‘"there’s nothing . 
either good or bad but thinking 
makes it so/*. ‘“Either’? That’s 
not so good. I wonder why he 
wrote ~ that. - You see, one- 
forgets. . Memory simplifies 
things. I always thank or that 
line-, when something worries 
me;'when I need solace.” It had' 
evidently been on his mind of 
late. He had a copy of Kipling's 
hour-glass in ms bedroom 
where he dropped1 another 
phrase. “My sands .top are-'. 
winning oitt.,1 am a lonsly old 

wealthy Californians. 

v Peter Waymark 

Bora '• 
again 

Only' One Way Up, by Kristine 
Gibbs (Darton, Longman & 
Todd. £3.95) 

“Please get me to DSN 3” were 
the last words Kristine Gibbs 
said to her friends before 
collapsing. She knew where to 
go. and it may have saved her 
hfe- At the age of 26 she was 
having a second terrible haem- 
orrhage. 

.. The first had been seven 
years earlier. and she had 
recovered, -battling against the 
weakness-in her right leg until. 
she .was good enough to join an 
international Scottish Dancing 
team. She was a social worker, 

-and had just started on a good 
.new job when the strange and 
ominous trickle inside the back 
of her head began again. 

This is an extraordinary 
book, and Kristine Gibbs is an 
extraordinary . young - woman. 
Great _ qualities of energy, 
enthusiasm, humour, personal 
beauty and, it must be allowed, 
obstinacy go with a trusting 
Faith in Goa and his goodness. . 
The second haemorrhage en- 
tailed . an operation, which 
would cause damage. She 
worked out she had a chance of 
surviving between 10 and 20 per 
cent ‘and her surgeon warned 
that she might be more severely 
affected on her right side, and 
in her speech. The. morning Qf 
her operation she wrote a letter 
to her parents, in case she died. 
. The operation lasted eight 
hours, and was far more serious ■ 
than anyone had imagined. She 
realized that she was conscious, 

-and found she could no longer 
move or speak or write. From 
then on we have the account of 
her recovery and the fight back 
to an ordinary existence, and to 
die recognition of 'herself as a 
person, a social worker, a 
citizen in her own right. 

man. As -Meredith $aid ‘not till' 
' the fire is dying in the grate' 
- Look we for any kinship with 

the stars.’ You remember 
Coleridge’s habit of despair? Its 
a.bad habit.'One Fve had for 81 
years. When my mother died; I 

' had a suspension, of disbelief.-1 
'miss people, but it’s easier to 
recreate them when they die 

.than' when they- go - away. And. 
what do people think of Bunden 

„ these days?” He returned to 
literature for a moment. "Is he 
dead?" 

By the restaurant a man came 
up and -seized his hand. “Senor 
Borges?” he said. "1 want to 

-say you are the man I most 
aomir^ tile bravest man in 
Argentina. What an honour it is 
..... He multiplied useless 
gestures and disappeared. I 
reminded Borges of something 

' he once told me, that admirers 
like this were from an agency 
and one had to pay them. They 
flocked to him in the the ola 
days not because of his work . 

■ but because he was anti-Fero- 
nist. ‘'Yes,, there are still five or 
she of them about,” he recalled 
with a smile. '“Even without 
Peron, though, the country is 
going to the dogs-. But I say 

■ what I like now. 1 am an 
institution- They won’t harm 
me.” . , . 

Leading him back to the flat I. 
asked if things would have been 
better bad England occupied 

' Argentina after filibustering 
expeditions, of 180&-7, when, for. 
a. short time, Buenos Aires 

-formed part of 'the Common- 
wealth. “Perhaps, yes. , , . but 

The setting for A. S. Byatt’s 
densely packed and highly 
bookish novel is a Yorkshire 
school,. 1953, Coronation year.. 
The year is important. Doth 
because of her care to give the 
action the colour of its time, 
and because events revolve 
around a commemorative Eliza- 
bethan verse .drama,, Astraea, 

-staged by a master, Alexander 
Wedderburn, in a small. stately 
home,, and involving the cooper- 
ation of the local community. 

There are some half dozen 
major characters,, each defined 
by a personal struggle that the 
events of die summer and the 
pageant will resolve. The-inter- 
play between them forms scenes 
and episodes cunningly inter- 
locked by the authqr,_so that as 
the eye moves to the next 
tableau,-die last is frozen'and 
suspended. The narrative is 
involving enough to draw the 
reader back each time for more 
— unfinished conversations, the 

; J5he learned , to speak, to 
write, slowly' and. agonizingly, 
with: many setbacks and disap- 
pointments; -after some ex-' 
tremely painful and distressing 

.medical treatment, with exhaus- 
tion and frustration.. It was a 
-long-time before she could do 
two things at once, like walking 
and talking, which, we all take 

■ for granted. - - ‘— 
If.there is -one aspect of her 

illness which must distress the 
reader, it is not the clinical 
details-but her observation of 
us, the ones, who are not 
disabled. She says' that some 
saw her blighted and impover- 
ished, and could not hide this, 
and feared, her presence.- Her 
speech impairment was equated 
with brain damage. “I felt some 

. sympathy with them, but saw on 
protecting themselves they were 
not only isolating me,' but also 
themserees-” It is a remarkably 
charitable view. 

Discharged from hospital, the 
problems of living with a 
damaged arm and leg meant she 
had to leave her flat. The 
housing department found her a 
suitable place, and were then 
prepared to. withdraw it on the 
grounds that it was for old age 
pensioners only. 

Finding work was equally 
; difficult, in that she was offered 
jobs'far below her capabilities 
— as a. filing clerk, for instance 
— and expected to accept with 
gratitude. It would have been 
easier to give in; but she never 
did. She is now a full-time 
social worker again for the 
disabled. . 

Today she is — and I have 
met near ■— the' vital and 
attractive person, she always 
was having farced herself to 
write the book, to address 
conferences^ to live, making a 

- joke of spreading butter with 
only one band (txy it). By her 
example and her book she has 
not only helped herself; she will 
inspire others to do the work, 
as she sees it, of God. 

Philippa Toomey 

then the country would be flat, 
like Australia — and what has 
Australia produced except for a 
few cricketers and the. kanga- 
roo?" 

The Argentines are at once 
mythmakers and iconoclasts; as 
the complete disappearance of 
anything to do with Peron will 
testify. Borges is no exception. 
He has perfected the arts of 
both remembering, and forget- 
ting, As I left him in the half- 
dark bv his door .1 reminded 
him or "The Immortal”, my 
favourite story. He paused. “T 
forgot I wrote that” In the 
story it is what Homer says of 
his Odpssep.. . 

Nicholas Shakespeare 

Labyrinths; the classic collection 
of short stories, essays, and parables 
bv Borges, is published tbk week in. 
uenew series. King Penguin, at 

would be lost in oblivion as 
black as half-way down a 
raven's throat. It recreates that 
distant world when Orkney- and 
Shetland were politically and 
culturally closer to Norway 
than Scotland. 

The Orkneyinga Saga was 
written around 1,200, not by an' 
Orkneyman but by an Icelander . 
associated with the saga school 
of Oddi in southern Iceland, 
which had special connexions 
with Orkney. Like most good 
sagas it starts with the mythical 
origins of the ruling family, and 
figures associated with the 
elements, particularly in Ork- 
ney weather, such as Frosti 
(frost) and Snaer (snow). It 
progresses through a legendary 
past to a historical period that 
seems to start somewhere in the 
ninth century. 

You could say that the saga is 
a catalogue of battle, murder, 
and Viking raids. But there is 
more to it than that. A 
recurrent theme is the division 
of the earldom between two or 
sometimes three ambitious men, 
and the formation and dissol- 
ution of power groups as 
fratricidal u anything in our 
own Viking Labour. Party. 
There is pious hagiography 
about the holy Earl Magnus, 
who whenever the urge of 
temptation came upon him 
would plunge into cold water 
and pray to God for aid, so 
giving an early example of the 
public school virtues of cold 
oaths, Christianity, and cricket. 

outcome of which you need to 
know — but the style leads to a 
certain immobility as if the 
characters were puppets with 
□o enduring identity of their 
own. 

There, is Bill Potter, a 
truculent teacher with a des- 
potic nature; his three children, 
Stephanie, whose irresolute 
temperament is absorbed by the 
force of the curate, Daniel 
Orton, whom she marries: 
Frederica, an unhappy and, 
precocious 17-year-ola . who 
spends the summer of 1953 
trying to lose her virginity, and 
the adolescent Marcus, whose 
Blakean visions are heightened 
by the attentions of a manic 
biology master called Lucas 
Simmonds. 

. Each of these figures is 
strong, mid strongly defined. - 
But each, too, is very knowing 
and very literary, obsessed by 
Spenserian gimilfeg and Alexan- 
drine metre so that Frederica 
cannot contemplate, a possible 
seduction without worrying that 
her lover spreads his mackin- 
tosh under a.' .."somewhat 
Wordsworthian thorn bush”. 
This appeal to the. world of 
words and literary giants is at 
times oppressive, particularly as 
A. S. Byatt resorts to a- 
technique of inventory for 
setting scenes, long lists of 
objects to anchor jfeople, of 
adjectives to give them texture. 

There is even a spot of romance 
when Earl Rognvald on piratical 
pilgrimage to the Holy Land 
stops off at Narbonne and 
meets Queen Ermingerd. The 
Earl took her hand along with 
the bowl, and sat her an on his 
knee, and for the rest of the 
day uiey had a great deal to say 
to one another. Strange world 
of paradox. Christian ■ and 
pagan, savage and magnani- 
mous, where brother kills 
brother but the bonds of sworn 
friendship cannot be broken. 

There is a fair amount of 
poetry, much of it in alliterative 
short lines with enough crim- 

■ soning the carrion and bodies 
piled black TO upset the 
squeamish. There are longeurs 
and repetitions. This is, after 
all, a saga. There is none of the 
sense of tragedy of the human 
condition that you find in the 
Iliad and the Aeneid. It is 
rampaging, rollicking, fascinat- 
ing history. It has been 
translated into lively English by 
Palsson Icelandic-Reader ana 
Edwards the EngUsh-Literature 
at Edinburgh University, and 
edited by Betty Radice the 
Golden-Haired- May he who 
wrote this record, those who 
told it, and all who read 
Penguin Classes enjoy from 
that holy knight of Go<L Earl 
Magnus, blessings ana the 
answer to their prayers for the 
remission of their sins and For 
everlasting joy. 

Philip Howard 

It is both easy and wrong to 
insist on the flaws. The Virgin 
in the Garden is a powerful and 
interesting novel. It is long- 
winded but it is not boring; it is 
encrusted with much unnecess- 
ary detail but it leaves the mind 
full of images, both visual — 
Daniel and Stephanie battling 
against the wind on the sands 
near Scarborough, the wedding 
guests straggling home across, 
the fields — and of relation- 
ships. . 

There is a similar sort pf boy 
to Marcus Potter in Bernard 
MacLaverty’s Lamb: wary, 
troubled, 'and without much 
gaiety. In Owen’s case "this 
comes from a terrible early 

^childhood and the casual cruel- 
ty of the Irish monks to whose 
Home he. is sent for correction, 
and from which he is rescued 
by Brother Sebastian. Rescued, 
but not for long. The pair are 
doomed. 

That they are also a bit simple 
- minded, and the outside world a 
bit-over black and white does 
not greatly matter. For Bernard 
MacLaverty handles the inexor- 
ability' of disaster — how can a1 

monk-make off with a 12-year 
Inmate of a Borstal, and survive, 
even if the purpose is right? — 
with skill, ana there is great 
gentleness and assurance In this 
first noveL 

Caroline Moorehead 

A major new paperback series with a unique 
contemporary voice 

A CONFEDERACY OF DUNCES 
John Kennedy Toole 

T succumbed, stunned and seduced... it is a masterwork 
of comedy - — The New York Times 

The extraordinary story of a latter-day Don Quixote at 
war with the windmills of our time. 

Winner of the 1981 Pulitzer Prize for Fiction 
£2.50 (Simultaneous hardback edition Allen Lane £7.95) 

LABYRINTHS 
Jorge Luis Borges 

‘The most sheerly fagririating writer of modern tunes' 
— Spectator 

An unforgettable collection of stories, essays and parables 
by the great South-American writer. £2.50 

LAMB 
Bernard MacLaverty 

‘A first novel of integrity and power' — The 7tmes Literary 
Supplement 

A work of rare intensity unfolding with the inevitability 
' of tragedy into a chilling image of misdirected love. 

£1.95 

THE ORCHID TRILOGY 
Jocelyn Brooke 

‘Imaginatively unique... a great writer' — Elizabeth Bowen 

A beautifully-written kaleidoscope of memories that 
moves freely between recollected autobiography and 

invented narrative!' 
£2.95 (Simultaneous hardback edition 

Seckhr & Warburg £9-95) 

THE VIRGIN IN THE GARDEN 
. A. 5. Byatt 

‘A very good book... large, complex, ambitious... humming ; 
with energy and ideas' — Iris Murdoch, 

A glittering, stylish novel that offers a deep and powerful ; 

andaretanding of the human condition, £2.95 

THE YAWNING HEIGHTS 
Alexander Zinoviev 

‘The Yawning Heights can only be thought of as a work 
■ vital to the continuity of civilization’ — Clive James 

In the great satirical tradition of Voltaire, Swift and Orwell,1 

a devastating, haunting indictment of Soviet Russia. £4J)5 

(The Radiant Future by Alexander Zinoviev is published 
by The Bodley Head £7.50) , . 

PROVINCIAL BOOKSELLERS' FAIRS ASSOCIATION 

JUNE BOOK FAIRS IN LONDON 
(AnbquuMn, Socondltand and out el print Books, fonts and EptienHrjl 

ROYAL NATIONAL HOTEL, Wobum Place, W.C,1 
Sunday 7th June. Monday 8th June Tuesday 9th June 

6-9 pm- 1Q43 pm , 10-6 pm 
IMPERIAL HOTEL, Russafi Square. w.C.l 

Monday BUi June Tuesday 9th June Wednesday lOUi June 
Moon-8 pm .10-8 pm 10-3,30 pm . 

•Over 160 booksedm Van «S parts of Die country MS take part In me two Ian and 
tfitMS/atooJ toneonset*. 

AdraiaattVi eee. 

Organised by the P-BJF.A^ $ Crescent Rd, Worthing, Sussex 
ir (0903 31189) 
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ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

WEDNESDAY NEXT 10 JUNE at 8 p.m. 

SMETANA: Ov. and Dance of the Clowns 
SIBELIUS: Finlandia 
RACHMANINOV: Piano CancertcrNo. 2- 

ELAN KOGOFF piano :: 
DVORAK.: New World Symphony 

ROYAL" ALBERT «AtV 
KensingtoaSW7 2AP». 

KSCORWk ■u^toSUanfa^tkufra^WwAtoBiuu. . . ■ 
*H^aa 8ZC) Blrthy munlBniortagsfcrlhradRr mhc. 

GBnBfaJMBnoaFBnWktaetK*^ ~. 
Wigmore Hall THEATRES 

NSO 
-NEW SBffHONY.ORCBESTRA 

in usoclrton with VICTOR HOCHHAUSEA 

' J0Mrtu|s - 

Manager: William Lyne . . ‘ 

T?cfceK frorr? Wigmore-Hail, 36 Wigmais S tgV/rf; 

Tc): Oi-S'S 2141 Voting llitC1-50year 

;Arts Cdonajfl "Jlj 
OF GREAT.’BRTTAIN . 

DVORAK.: New World Symphony TOMORROW at 7 30 ’ 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 0verture . william Tell ... ROSSINI 
Conductor ARPAD JOO . , Karelia Snife vSIBEIJUS 

£3.40.63.30. £4.20. £5, £6 (only). HaU <01-928.5191.1 * Agents “ . . .. /inmn' 
Management Norman McCann Lad. P]3HO COflCfiFtO ID A ffllDOlT •><••• vKXJclu 

Thun day. IIUi June, al lim • • •: [Scheherazade .... RBMSKY-KORSAKOV 

SIMON RATTLE conducts 
Elgar Mahler. r VILEM TAUSKY COLIN HORSLEY ' 

THE MUSIC MAKERS DAS KLAGENDE LIED 

Helen Fidd, Attreda 'Hodgson, Philip Langrid£e 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 1 

Sponsored by Capital Radio 

PTm.HARMONIA ORCHESTRA 

STUDENT STANDBY TICKET KHIHI 

tejeohon »of avaUzhUUy on. day of purta tunas -only. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Today 1 BSC INTERNATIONAL FESTtVAl. OF LIGHT » 
B Jan* ■ ,[ CaaeBtOKfegiM John McCarthy Sin nan. I.ln 
TJM p.m.'l -MldBley, ■ Morrlwui, J. savage. Baud of . 

_ ] Marina* School of Mnatc. Deal. CL-Col, J. Mat 

Today 
a JIN 
7.30 p. 

FESTIVAL. Of LIGHT MU51C. BBC 
McCarthy ShlMn. I. SnUmrtand. M_ 
J. Savage. bind of-H-M. Royal 

Tonight GABRIELI STRING 

Tja7.m.KMSB^SUW viola 

TomiHIVW GERALD UtCLERcT 
T JUM cello; 
3 JO p-m. Cordon Bict piano. 

^-20. 
  £1.60. a.  

TwiWWW CARLOS :BQH1LL 

3 Quintet 
Quintal tn i 
lo G minor 
E Gat Op. 

AO ELF HI >_ c: T$.; 

Lips. .11 “ ~r• -(1*7 i;- 
Mali Thur-'f-** *!•••': 

TONY BRITTON 
JILL MARTIN. KTCSt SAYLtjja 

and ANNA NEAGLE in 
.UY FAIR LADY 

Slot Programme. Bpcjhovt'n- MARVELLOUS SSO'Jf *■—. 
la C.Op. S“. MWM! in ■■ SPECTACULAR “—3. Fiar. 
nor *3.16. Dvorak: | STUNNING "—Tim-: Ou:. *• 
Op. *•«. u*®1-HI Cown0*^ I N,1W BnnL.r.d r.irounh 
Dvorak-Harold Hnlt Lid. j ror r.roun.. r.onl.l’tst Trt-'j.'.'n, 
_■ Rnn,u in C OD. lnC’l.l u !-■*>> • "-AS nr •‘•l-"-. £[*] 

DA X -AU1VSAAU V 

........ RAVEL 

Midviey, Mom ton. J. savaoa. Band et -H-M, Royal Tomorrow CAJOJ 
Marinas School of Mnatc. Deal. u.-Cgt. J. Macon icotuLt- 7 Jm . guitar 

. Introduced by Retain Boy la. Start of Friday Night fa Hade 7 JO p.m.£3.BO. E3. * 
WlghL CLBO. j2.4oTg3JO. £4JO. CSTTCS. RKH =1^0. £1.60. 

NEW .WESTMINSTER PHILHARMONIC ORCMBTRA. Royal    Holt LttL_ 
Choral. Society. St, Clamant Da nay Boys Choir. HarttOrAhtn Monday JOHN VAN 
Counter Youth choir. TmnfondT School Ckdr, J. PlEny, S Jon BUSKIRK Plano. 
Verdi ov., The Force Of Destiny: wagnar Good Friday Umiic 7-30 p.m. £2.80. £2.557 
(Parsifal i; Grieg Pua Cooc!Tmff Carmlra Burma- £1. £2. £J-fiO. £Lv . 
£3-30. £g. £A- Prevention of Banduras Corn. Helen Jennings 

. ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Walter VMw frond.) Tbssdoy DGgsmi 

“iiMS- RPo-ud. . C 
9dp, £1.50, £2. £3.73. £3.33. £3.60, £4. £4,50 101-589 8319) . 

Open totaorrmr -10 o.'m. • ’  

Sunday 
T Jana 
7 JO tun. 

E Galdp. VWHl. emu no sets 
Series: DvoraK Harold Hnlt Lid. 

Baalbovan: Sonata In C OP- • 
Bach: Solo Suite No. 5 In C minor. 
Stray!nfrkjr: Suite ttallenne. 
Kodaly: Solo sonaia Op. 8. 
Uelan Jonnings .    

Bach: Partita In A minor BU"Vu97. Sor: 
Marlborough variation* Granados, M 
Mala do Goya. Rodrigo: Fandwion 
Moists: Serenala espannla. Spi**1®*_/!v 

Tndoacn & Slaphon Oliner list prrf1 ■ 
Halims: 3 organ Chorale PrcIniJff 
Mozart: Sonata In D. B311. Franck: 
Prelude. Chorale, t I uguc. Bartota: •» 
Duns In Bulgarian rhvihm. 'sorts by 
Sdwaon-Liaat. MawiHOta.uwi. clc. 

Bnrtiok: Village Sconce. Sana* by Crleq. 

(02961 630416. • • ■ • . . V . ■ ' 

MONDAY IS JUNE at a pjn. . 

• THE TWO PIANOS OF ' • 

ROSTAL & SCHAEFER 
Popular prog ram ma Including: OvarUira BARBER OF SEVILLE! 
JOY OF MAN'S DESIRING: WARSAW CONCERTO; BARCAROLLE! 
Of HoHhmn); RUSTLE OF SPRIHG; DON'T CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA; 
LONDONDERRY AIR (Danny Boy): BEATLES MEDLEY: 5B»«rt£Dns .from 
MARRIAGE OF FIGARO. GILBERT A SULLIVAN, LES SYLPH I DBS Ballot. 

SOUND OF MUSIC, etc. . 

£1.30; £2.10. £2.70. £3.30. £3.90. £4.30 from Bos Office (01-938 5191) 
  and agents. Noel Gay .Organisation ~  

SUNDAY U-JULY at 3.15 p.m. . 

% -fa . . CAPITAL RADIO presents 

V^y ,. ** Great Conductors of the vtarid Series ” 

* SEIJI OZAWA 
FBOELHARMONIA ORCHESTRA ' 

GARRICK OHLSSON piano 
GABRIELI: Sonata pmn’ e forte 

- BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No. 3 
BERLIOZ: Symptoms Pantastigue . 

■ ■mURSDAY, IS-JUNE at YJI 
£3. £3.50, £5. £4, £4.75. £5.50 Rail vOl-589 «312) A'AflSlta 

■ ARRANGED BY1 HAROLD HOLT LflS. 

Monday 
8 Jana 
8 p.m. 

Toaiday. 
B Jana- 
B p.m..' 

KRYSTIAN ZIMERMAH 
Brahma Sonata in F mine 
Cbopin.Ballada No. 1 hr Cbopta.Bailade No. l h» G minor. Op. 33: 7JO in. \ 

Harriaan j-perroti Ltd. SWt 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Carina KNIbor (cpnd.> JJtagJo IGOR KIPNIS 
Weber Overture. Der FrelachBla: Schubert Symphony No. 5: 71 JM# harpehaiord. 
BaaUidvan. Symphony No. 7. IRMH note Change of .con- 7130 Rjn. „ 
doctor and ngs i ■ . £2.80. £2.20. 
K5V75. CT /AUTOTHERS SOLD.'. • LSO LRL  Cl.60. CL. 

Tuesday B tSABETH Borbok: Village Scenes. Sana* by prieq. 
• JUM SODEKSIKOM Slbrllas, Ural. elr. £4.50. £3.50. 
7p.m. soprano. £2.30 (only). 1980 .’81 Composer. 

Martin uapp Series: Grioo. Slbriiua Dual concert- 
piano. .Ingpen. A Wlfilama LHL  

WradnaidayBUmMTVAZSONYI ~Mia»rt: Fantaala in C min K475: Sonata 
■JO June nlano. £2.80, £2.SO. In C min K457: Rondo in A min BS11. 
7i30 p.m.£1.30. K. aiDiMn Schumann: Klnderacenrn Op. IS: 

Summer_ Nights/ Faachlngsschwank am Wlcn Op. 26. 
o- Dongiai uo. 

I CT /jES.BOTHERg soiuj. ■ - ISO Lid-    

Wedoaaday LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, Arpad Joo (Cttidl W*» 
lO June . Han Rogoff iptsnoj. Smetana Ov A Dance of the Clown* 12 Juirn 
a- p-m. • . I Bartered Bride l: Slbalhix nntandla: Ractawtajv PUm 7 JO p.m. 

- . Cocxc No. 2: Dverdb Symphony No. 9 (New WorJdl. £2.40. 

£2.85. £2.20. 
Cl.60. Cl. 

Bach: Prelude. Fugue & Allegro rn E 
flat; French Sul In No. S In- G" CJiro- 
matlc Fantasia A Fugue In D m,n 
Solar: 9 sonatas. Wigmore Summer 

■ Nights/- Alexia Kalraien. 

”S!<w!3b.0liS?l'i^lfro(oic?L1' Leonaad wodu' Pmm.i Helen Ranger. 
LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY Phmarmunia PrOiaatra. Saimitay YURncA rionn • 
Simon Rattla-tconduclor). Halsn Flaw isopranol.   - S*J* Richard Cnamnnd 
AHYeda HoiWsoa .tcontraltol - Philip Ladgrldgg (Tenor). 3-30 pjt*. piano 
Elgar Tha Music Maker*; Mahjar Da* Uaaende Lied. ^-80. £2-20. £1^ 
£2 JO. E3 jo, £d.3P. £3. £5.B0 icuiyi. Loadon Otoral Sue. £1 lata te T1 

BBC iHTFPMATIOHflL l-f-HI IVN- nr LKittT RdMCi BBC Sunday LENORE SMITH 11. 
^dTo'oJrf.^^. RQ^d Marflyn HUI tefth. J4ljn» -mgWUaGErHIN 
Magic of. MantovaoT Intzwdoced by banal CzulupM. L30 p-m. ROBERT BOirpNiE ^O-CLBO. £2.20. 

SUNDAY 12-JULY at 3.15 p.m. ' SUNDAY 21 JUMP at T^O p.m. 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER anootinces , TCHAIKOVSKV i Romeo & Juliet Fantasy 
by arrangement with C. Melanaa MENDELSSOHN l...:..'.;. ... Violin Concerto 

PIANO RECITAL BY THJ^ GREAT .. . €RJEG  ...».v.. i \ 1 - Kano Concert© . 

Cl/T A TACT A RJMSKY-KORSAKOV ....- Capriono Espagruole 

^ ' 7 LONDON SYIV^ONY ORO^TRA 
RlClilllrR YURI BRAfifflSKY DANIEL ADNI 

Tburitfay 
11 Jana 
a p.m. 

Saturday 
T3 Jana 
T-30 p.m. 

Sunday • 
i« June 
TJ30 p jn. 

Monday' 
is Jm* - 
8 P-in- 

IS. J tin a ' 
av.ni. - 

^ ssssarLUST*'- 
loaiyi. London Choral J 

Friday MARTIN V15HNICK 
12 Jana JEREMY WHITE 
7J30 p.m. guitar duo. £2.68,. 

£2.20. £1.60. £1. 
Helen Ranger. 

Saturday YURIKA vfolln r 

13 hw Richard Graunwuud 

ALBERT—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AV 

ANARCHIST, EDUC.\XDHS 

RITA, HANK WILLIAMS- 

THE SHOW HE NEVER r,\\y 
DLfET FOR ONE. PAL JOtv” 

CREDIT CARD SALES JT't 
Dun 9 a.i.i mo'Crt uni 
bkq ft 03 CROUP bklv- £.16 Xv<- 

' STUDENT STANDBY C2.S0 *W6-- 

ALGERY S .*..17S_*X Dkgi w'j 
t.56.5. r.rt. hkg'.. »■« 5/62. a-i 
QUbl. E'SS. t. muri,. mil. 
SOI. 5 4 h.1.1 • SIAN PhlLUpt 
■ A KNOCKOUT ■’ . s . r£,T.J 

DENIS LAVJSOil MOM emmising 
New 4clor DRAMA AVARO 

MARVELLOUS MUSICAL 
Sunday 

PAL JOEY 
" TO BE SEEM .IT ALL COSTS •• 
IF.T I RODGERS A MARr-e 
GREATEST HIT ill. Mzi), 
SNEER THEATRICAL RA2ELE 
DAZZLE. S:rf  

ALDWYCH S PVj «« tr "770 
■ iSni.- ;ii-J». info 65A .-.ita 

ROYAL SHAK'C-SPEARE CmfPlNY 
NICHOLAS NICKLEBV 

•OowlAod: My Lord " Chaoibcriam. hi* p,.."v/ SHHT^PEARE rfiMPVV,? 
GolUard: My Lord Willoughby ■ wN- RU'A44irMni *VNieicLrav^'1"^ 
come borne. Bach: French Suites Nos. pfri ^ -rm 
2 A 5. Marlin Vbbulck: Hebrew Sul In £?TJ L.J VnH n-innu^. ”"■ 
OP. 3. Jeremy White: Haiku. Few daT iMls Jnd rr,^n'v *«<■ Bui *c.ilt avail. |nr E'iummv. 

THE KNIGHT OF THE BUIIHJNQ 
PESTLE 

• Rlalntulv fnnnv Times 
' Fabulous & im.-iqinjiive "F HBM 

Presirl JUK15 
GTOUD Sa-r;. W 6061 

ITSC also al The '.laHirain/ 
 | PKcailiilr. 

AMBASSADORS S K”"R36 lirT 
Ew' n. ’rue 5. 5m 530 & R in. 

RECORD-BREAKING RUN of 

Vhraldl: Sana La in A. Moxart: Sonala THE KNIGHT OF THE 
Richard Graaownod - In £ min. K304. Brahma: Sonata In. : 
Wano  . .Ou.lOo. Bach: Sola Sotula in O min. 
£2.80. £2.20. £1.60. HWVIOOI. Prokofiev: SonaU in D On 
£1 IbtM ts TWetlTda. Bazzinl: Ronde do* lotlns Op. 35 

LENORE SMITH G. 
NICHOLAS GETHIN clo 

puo. E2.SO. £2.20. 
£1.60. £1 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Andre Previn (conductor!. Cristina. Ortiz 
Ravel Vaises Nobles « SeutbnenlaJet: Plano 
Bailer? MB MkreXOva: La Vfis*. . 
£1.60. £2.40. £3.30, £4.20. £5. £6. 

rto In -G: 

ISO Lid. 

-Sunday 
14 inn 
7-30 AB 

ROSTAL * SCHAEFER l two ptawwl. yoputer prog. _fic: 
! Jean Joy oman's Peakrtog; wraair Conc.: Barcarolle ri>ie* 

Cl.60, £1 

HAUNT VAZSONYI 
piano 

. £2.80. £3.20. £1.61 
£3. Wigmore Suiumi 

Haydm Trio in F. Schunpim; Adagio 4 : 
Aurora Op. 70. Prokoflov: Flute Sonala 
In D. Dabasay- Cello Sonata. Ganbart: | 
Nocturne A Allegro schenando. 
Martina: Trio. i 

' VAZSONYI Mozart: Sanaa In F XTM; Sonata In 
E flat K282. 

£3.20. £1.60.- Schumann: Fab la SIC* 1(1 Ckr Op. 12: 
more Stunner Etudes aympbonique* Op. 13. 

of Hoffmanl: Htivil* of spring; Don't cry for mo Argentina: 7-30 p-m. Molina Phelps cello Madrigali. Anthony Gil 
GDborc & Snmrao: SadndoTMnHc. etc. .'. •: Kareo- Antn soprano vrtih .dancing iLMLoc. i 
£1.50, C2.1Q. £2.70, Ea.SO. £5.90, £4.50. Nod. Gay Org-  C2,- - '  Juitipt 

RHBLHARMONIA ORCHESTRA, Srifl- Orawa .(CoodOCtori.J Tmsday ELEEABETmi • Songs & Arias by Hand 
fro Pogorulleh f piano) [pi. not* rincngei. Triialkovxky iSJern HARWOOD - soprano Song*- by Richard sirai 
Fantamr Ovennro. Romeo and Julial; proicoSav Plano 7-30 p.m. GeaffireyPnMOi piano YThe Pqet's Echo’. Del 
ConcpwO No. 3: Tctianurvmky symphoay So. 6 rPadrftlqner. SS.uO. £3. £220. EnglKh_ Lyric*. Wlgi 
£1.60. £3.30 t ALL OTHESS “SOU)i PhUbannazila LUL.  £1.30 NlflUs.Tbb* & Tllleil El .30 

.Prasnunmc viU indnd^ vadu by - , . • , . 

BEETHOVEN LISZT .. BRAHMS 

£2.30. £3.50, £4:SO. £6. £7.20.' CQ.50 on MJB from June U from 
Bax Ofllcn. Royal Festival Hal [01-925 3191) & Agents. %' 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL : . 
SATURDAY NEXT 13 JUNE al 7.45 p.m. . • 

GiTY OF LONDON CHOIR 
. Coaducior-DONALD CASH MORE ' - 

VIVALDI Magnificat EACH Cantata “-Gottes Z.eft ” . 

HANDEL .DLdt JDpnjdDus. 

BRITTEN Cantata. Misericorduim :1 

Julie Kcnnard, KlraHne Maokanzla- Christopher Robson, . 
Adrian Thompcoiri, David 'WHsott-Johiuon. John Birth 

LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA ■ 
 £4, Co.50- £3, £3.30. £2 from Hall,lOlrPaa 3191) -6 ftgenlp 

SUNDAY, 14. JUNE" at 3 p.m. . 

.Robin Groan Management Ud..'present* ■ 

JOHN VALLIER 
*" One of the Wnrld'i Greeun-Pianists —Brazil1 Herald •'* 

“ A gnat Chopin intcrpfoier ”—The Dally Telegraph -: 
»' Hehas -a musical pedigree or Incomparable diaHncdon ... Nevsr ha* 

Chopin a pure love ol note been so- cqnaunxnuoily rejected In Z‘ 
perforraer'y ' '■—Financial .Times • ,j ■. 

CHOPIN RECITAL .. 
£4.50, C3.60.'£2'.70, £1.80. £1 from Hall 101-928 3191)'A1 Agent* . 

1 ' MONDAY 15 JtnVE M 7AS p.m. , : . ” 

ROBERT GOHEN cello 
With JOHN'VAN BUSKIRK niano 

any4ga,^lbTi!la1Gtm?dlBD"h vtrtooa'ty “d .d«iu<m<:* fa rare at 
I *' r QBH DEBUT ON HIS 22nd BIRTHDAY 1 

Sonata No. 5 n E anuor i......... * VIVALDI- 
SonaU n A major   CESAR FRANCK- ; . 
Soaau la A major Op. W    BEETHOVEN , : . 
Tom nm  kllli:  POPPER 1 

fll.io, Ct.7Q. 

- TUESDAY M JUNE af 7.45 |Mb. V' 

HAYDN: The Creation L 

«.■ 
THE CAMDEN CHOIR.. 

LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA 

Conductor JULIAN WILLIAMSON 
£3. £4.jQ ten other* soldi (rom BOX Office 101-928 3191). A AgtaU 

Thursday 18 June at 7.45 p.m. 

NELLY BEN-OR 
HAYDN Sonata . DEBUSSY Im^es 

CHOPIN Mazurkas & Scherzi 

ft, £1.50. £2, £3.50, £3 from Hag,101-938 jigi) * Agant* 

SATURDAY 20 JUNE at 7A5 pda. ' 

BACH : Mass in B minor ' 
TERESA CAHILL MARGARET CAMF 

- W1U-lA‘'* J^!*7ALL - STEPHEN ROBERTS 
LONDON ORIANA CHOIR 

ENGLISH BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 

„ „ Conductor LEON LOVETT'• 

I&1 

# WEDNESDAY 24 JUNE af 7.45 p.m.. ; 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 

MURRAY PERAHIA 0 

Conductor ENRIQUE BATIZ 
Elz £1.50. £2^0.. £5.50. £4. 85 Xrom. Bril (01-509'8012V-ft ~AgrotV 

.. Managantant: Norman McCson Ltd. t BEETHOVEN ^ESTTVAL ■ " 

ROYAfe PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

0PENBV6 CONCERT THURSDAY 2 JULY at 7.30 u 

' In da prasaoce of TIR.NJ Prince and Princess Michael -of Jfant • 

Symphony No. 1; Plano Concerto, No. 4s - • 

Symphony No. S'" ; 

. Conductor ANTAL DORATI 
Soloist SIR CLIFFORD CURZON 

Tharsday 
18 Jane : 
B p.m.' 

Today ' 
8 Jdne 
7-«S p.c 

Sbnday' 
T Jane 
2 p.m. 

Monday 
8 June- 
7.4£ p.m. 

Thors day 
11 Jane 
7.45 p.m. 

. J Thursday TRIO ZINCARA 
, i ' I 18 June Arnett* col* piano 
CgQo Concerto } 73Q p-m. Sophie UsgWMtt 

{ Susan Dorey CCDD 
LSO Ltd. I - 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL . 
COLLEGIUM MUSI CUM . OF.. LONDON CHOIR AMD . 
ORCHESTRA, but Watson (pi note Changei.-W«ndy Arihonte. 
Philippa Dima*-Longtrorlh. Christopher Rofaaen, Christopher 
GlUatC John Hancora. Handel Deborah. . 
£1.80. £2.70, £5.60. C4.5Q, CoDegtnm -Wnitenin of London 

AMADEUS QUARTET 
Beethoven String Quartet Cycle    ! 
Beethoysn Quartet In B nan Dp. IB No. A: Quartet. tn -F. < 
On. T.55Ouarirt jn C. On. 59 No. 3 (Rasonmovskyl. I 
£1.80. £2.70.- £5.60. £4.30 (ONLY) . . lbba.'& TOloU 

Friday ACCADEM1A 
18 June JUtCADIANA 
.7 JO. p-m.  

Songs A - Arias bv Handel t: - Mozart. 
Songs- by Richard Straus*. Britten: 

0 ’ The Pool's Echo *. Delius: Four Old 
English Lyrics. Wig more Biunmnr 
Nl&hls.Tbbs & Ttllelt  

Music -by Donald Fraser: Sonata 1 
119811 fist pf.-i- string Ouarlet 
119671: Three H968i: SUdno Quartet 
(19801 list pf.j, £2.80. £2.20. £1.60 
SL . lagpen A WlllniM Ud. 

Mozart: Trio In C malor KS48. 
Shostakovich: trio In E min. Op.67. 
Ravel: Trio In A minor. §5. £3.40. £1.80. £1.20. - 
arbara Graham Management  

Sally Bradshaw sop. Charles Metcalfe 
ten. -Elizabeth Hunt bar. Jane Ryan 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
□avid JoMftMHtz iconductor.). Bernard Roberts (piano) 
Beethoven Symphony No. 2; 
Piano Concerto Nq/2: Plano Concerto No. a. 
£1.30. £2.60, £5.TO. £<50, £3.30. ConcaornTMengmm. Ltd. 
A CELEBRATIOH OF THE ART OF DAVID MUNROW. T 
The Hlllfard Bnsetnhle and jariaods. Prog. lac. worts, tar 
Antoine Brumal, Jeon Mooton. .Josqulo das Prtt, Jacob 
Obracbt. Johannes Ockigtatn. • • . 
£2.00, £3,00r£4.00. ZS.OQ. films Concerts/Magcatt Mnsk: 
LONDON; BACH ORCHESTRA, Martfatdafa Sidwell (CBWd.l 

• LTD. 
' Farther coararfa oa July 4, 6, 8. IB, IS 

tor fall details—RTO, 56 Klngsimy. Loudoa WO. ' ' .» " * ! . 
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

SUNDAY S JULY at 7.30 * . 

GREAT FILM 
THEMES 

30. PJW.   via . da - gain.: tar cello Btc|ioljs 
-0.20. £2.20. £1.60.- MeGEgan hnischd/pno. Tha Life of 

£1 . Casanova In word* a music. 

. WIGMORE HALL TOMORROW al 3.30 p.m. . 

London debut of-the American Cellist 

GERARD LECLERC 
" Mr. Leclcrc Is a violoncellist of great talent.'* ' 

Plerro Fournier 

• with GORDON BACK piano 
BEETHOVEN, KODALY, BACH. STRAVINSKY ' 

For foil details sea Wigmore Hall panel 

HELEN JENNINGS CONCERT AGENCY  . 

WIGMORE HALL. Manager William Lyna 

TUESDAY .NEXT 9 JUNE >1 7M p.m. 
Com posers Series ‘ Final Concert 

Elisabeth Soderstrom 
Saturdtty 
13 Jana 
7.45 p.m. 

Sunday 
‘ 14 June' 
3 pan. 

CITY OF LONDON CHOIR, -'Loudon Enfl Orchestra. D. I .   
cashmore, J. Kemmrd, K. Mackenzia.. c. - Robson, A. soprano 

- Martin Isepp, piano 
fcrt* tWlfase Seram. SOUR, VcJU Shrimp Li«. ric. 

ibnpin ^^l^OD 4d. opl 40/1 (Mllltarpt. Op. 25/2. MM. EMO. £2.50 lallaithara sold* from Bo. OHIce ,01-935.2141! 
Op. 63 iHsrolri; 2. Prriodes. On. 28 tine RaindropL; 3, — —  .jij'uiis-i  ... u. . u . ■ . —  
Snnflcs. Op. 10: Nocturne. On. 9^2: a Waltras: Berceuse: WIGMORE NALL. BSD Douglas.Ltd- presents 

Baxtnb s Vittage Sc Soups by. Grkc, Sibefius, Lint, -etav 

Sunday . J.THE A 
id Jana } fdlr.). 
7.15 p.m. I for. A 
. < LiThe ■ ■ 

r flimonl 

AND OTHER FAVOURITE MELODIES' 

Monday *- 
15 June r 
7.45 p.m. 

Tuesday 
IS Jane 
7.d5p--mr" 

I Op. S7. Cl, fil'.BO. £2-70. £3.60. £4.50  BGM V 

.THE ACADEMY OF ANCIENT MUSIC.. Christopher HogWBod i, 
I fdlr.j. Telemann Suite Bunuant da Qnlzote: Concerto In G I 
for- 4 via I Ins; Palish Concerto-. VhnM Spring A- Summer j- 

■,The-4 Srasonsi: Concerto in Gr ADa RnsOcz L'Estro ! 
Armontco. Op. 5 No. II- Cl.50, £3. Cg. £4. £3. Jane Gray j 

ROBERT COM EM (celloi. JOHN VAN BUSKIRK ipfanoi. t   
-Vhraldl .Sonata No. 5 In E minor; Franck Sonata in ’Pc ■ V 
Beethoven Sonala In A. Op. 69: popper Hongartan Rhapwdy. i Isffi 
On. 68: Ser«nade. Op Si No. 2: Polonatae de Goman. Op. j 
14. £1.10. £1.70. E5I30- £2.90: CSJO. Jbbs tc TBlecj 

THE CAMDEN CHOIR. Loudon Bart -Orrtastra. 
jntian Willlainsou fcondncior'i. Lesley Garvutt (soprano<- ! 

-MArtyn nm Honor, Jehu NuMa-ftmsei. Barbara -HW-< 

r r-w- c^jiVh.' RECORD-BREAKING RUN of f 1032; Sonata In J PRJESTLEY^ 

KlUcke Op.12: Mystery Pwy 
B* °P'1S: DANGEROUS CORNER 

o l lit nf.i. !< O1*® Of Iho cleverest PMn en. 
nale for solo cello. written Dally -Teieoraph. - 
y Cllbort: Vaianta Seal puces from £3.00. . 

terinK-’irtr Music APOLLO cc Sharis Ave • 437 26M Jumper Arty Music OPENS JUNE 10 at 7.00 

Handel *? Mozart. TOR T WEEKS ONLY 
SiraUAL. -Britton: . -fl.IVF IllflN 

*'wigSSSn PAMELA STEPHENSON 
1  RUSSEL DAVIES in 

. .Pr“S5L.Soffi«rtJr CHARLES CHARMING'S 
Lo..®KSSn nUZHIt . CHALLENGES 
asso 2oQ£i^ M 

An cmc wUh l oon “n!CM- ' 
■o'* ' wTlifima Ud. Bed, price arcriew Juno ? j\ s.O. 

alor KS4D CAMBRIDGE Earlfiam St.. KCS 
in E S3?-. Op.67. ,0.' 
inr v *.ird bkoi 930 OT-'.l »4 lines1 1 

l°5b. • A-^6 7040. (9.30-6.0. Sats. 9.>p- 
magemmu  BS^T'iosQ nwp trnlr. 

9. Charles Metcalfe WELCOmf a^CK - FOR A 
>t bar. Jane Ryan LIMITED SEASON. THE EVER 
ar- cello -Nicholas POPULAR . AFRICAN MUSICAL 

M Ute Df- IPI-TOMBI ■ 
 t  — Evg?. 8 B Frl & Sat 6.0 A 6.33. 
' at 3.30 u.m. Prices from £2.50-E6.5n 
t 

P LAST PERTS, ENDS TUNE 15, 

CHICHESTER Festival Theatre 
1 'TITk O24o 781312. Season sponsnnri 

Bj B J * by Marunl fc Lid. r:LARE 
■ Kl-RCft . BLOOM- In THE CHERRY 

ORCHARD. Today 2.30. T«m 
. Baker, hi1 FEASTING WITH 

PANTHERS. Torn T TO.-  

COMEDY THEATRE: Cl-'vSO 2S78 
. Pantan St . S.W.l. ce ■ 

IfNSKY Tha award winning mnskul h,i- 
el BOXY BISHOP GOES TO WAR 
JY ■■ HIGHLY ENTERTAINING 
  ——   BRILLIANTLY SIMPLE 8PEC- 
ma TACULAR Dully Tel, 
. '■ DAZZLING ; . . CONSTANTLY 
*• ... ALIVE Guardian. 

•• BREATHTAKING - - MAGI- 
. CAL”, Fin. Tune*. 

J._... •»  ■■ SENSITIVE . - . SUPERBLY 
frOm CONSTRUCTED ”■ TlBUM - 
U. vlll . • COTTE5LOE (NT’s small andlTitnum 

—taw priCB tkts i TDn’l 7.30 DON 
JUAN bv Moiierc traps John 
Ftwlcs. Thors.- Frl A Sal ONE 
WOMAN PLAYS perfs cancelled. 

* CRITEHION S 910 " 3216 cc 579 
ice tCrl-935. 214H 6566 Gro Bfcga Ki6 S9fi2: Errc 
 ' B. Sat 6 * B.45- 4. WEEKS ONLY 
«•"“ CARL CHASE in 

r m'onn SANK WILLIAMS 

SCHUMANN: Klndcracenen. Op. 15 
MOZART: . Rondo In A minor. K.S11 
SCHUMANN: FaschingMchwuilc aus Wien, Op.36 

SUNDAY 14 JUNE at 7JO p.m. 
MOZART: Sonata In F major. K.533 
SCHUMANN: FantasfaalflckaV Op. iz 
MOZART: . Sonata In E flat major. K.2F2 . . 

fhpschd. conL). Haydn The Creation. 
£3rC4v504(AlX OTtfEDS SOU)). ‘ 

MOZART: ^ Sonata In E flat major. K.2F2 
SCHUMANN: Srmphonlc Stodlcs. Op. 13 

!.20. £1.60. £1 Box Office ,01-935 2141 ■ A A| 

£35? of 'Monitain. tore* » from Nrrarone. 'Aisi- ——1 OTl*E 

i sa-ja-Taarjfcf starjwaa:«« WBB^ saasuriLa 
Medley. e33 Sgnadroo. DWV.1CSS. £3. £3.5C 

.The Camden Choir 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor FON GOODWIN 
90p. El .30: E2. £3.78,'£3;2S. £4.-£4.50 <01-589 8313) It AgmlS 

TUESDAY JL4 JULY at 730 p.m. ■* f.- 

VICTOR ROCxufAUSER- anoonn ced' 

. t tar.Arraugetueut with C. Metaaas - 

’ . ’ Tbe legendary pianist '.' 

SVIATOSLAV 
RICHTER 
Froflramaw will bidode works hy - 

'SCHUMANN CHOPIN *• 

Friday 
IS Jude 
T-dS p.m: 

GEBAJNT JONES ORCHESTRA. Geraint Jones (condocuf1/ 
harpsichordl. Winifred Robert* iitnUn)- Vivaldi Cone: Gr. 
in A minor: VloUn Cone, to £: Cone. Gc-.ta D miner; 
Benda. Hoschd. Cone. In G minor: Bart* Hpsdid, Cone. In A. 
BwV-1055. £3. £3.50. £3- KhiJonan Concert Society tid 

NELLY BBNri>R ipiang.i, Haydn Sonala In E minor. Hob 
XVI. .jJ: Oebusfy images. Series 1*0: Cheptn Mazsrta. 
OP- J35/4:_Scherro._ Op. 20: Martrta. Dp. 7?3: Mazurka. 
OP- 24/4; feharo. Qp. 31: a Muartat, On. 30 Noe. 3 & J: 
SchCTTO, Op, 39. ct, £1.50. £2. £2-50. £3. Ernest Parvfll 

IA£lJ!nfE*SHC.CARLO. CURLEY _ _ ■ pooclon datfJcal organ musk: pinred on th«-Oneen EOzabeih 
Han pipe, oroan-pin*. Dm new ADen Carapnta- Organ, irks 
hf. JTOMUJ. Beethoven, Bart. Scott -Joplin « Wider..- 
«-. Cl.flO; £2.7D..£a.»0. £4-50. ■ .Alan TJJFosleT 

PURCEljt ROOM 
JNTCRNATIONAL.FESTIVAL OF LIGHT MUSIC._ - 

Six Hands' In Tempo. 
Sa Yrtfrt. • . . 

• ■ . Royal Festival Hall. 
•NAOMI. CAVlDoy fphMai. ScoO Joplin a Hfa CuptamT 
■Portrlfe-rArtfe Matrtews,.James^ Scott S Joseph .Lamb, 
,Hj5»lnctiula Maple Leaf. The Nightingale. Rag Sentimental.~ 
Pawnnes, ta*aon«fc nag.- . ■; 
£1-68. £2.25. £2.76. . Emperor Concerts ] t I £1.65- £2.25. £2.76. . ' Emperor Concerta 

; Mnhday PAHLIGREGORY totrl ANN CHERRY tm Ghiflanl Soralfi". 

a Op. .26: O Knot Sonata (1976):' J Woolrtdge Nocnniai- 7.30 P-m« Daiyca: Pabgsmr Syrlnxrwfcs by FaHa. Fnkuilihna, HoiMVnr, 

■ - - 1""SCO. (Pi note change of artists 4r pnm.v 
•  ■ C1.20, £1.80. C2.4Q- . Mnslc FUm~ Pros* Agency ijA 
Wednesday* THE . KROBTA TRIO. ANDREA HESS. Tcrtoi, DAVID 
lOJuna RUSSELL fgulrari. Programme Inclodn works by LoaUM. 
7.30 p.m., VIctMI. Panl. Paridnson, Roger Sieptoe,- c. F. E. Bart, 

The BBC prasenls the 87th •eason nr Henry Wood Promenade Concerts 

Thursday. 
11 June 

<7.30 p.m. 

Friday - 

RUSSELL fgulrari. programme inclodn works by LoaUM. 
Vivaldi. Paul Parkin eon, Roger Sieptoe,- C- P. E. Bart, 
Granado^i vina-Lobes and<RalzeiMt«lu.. :. 
Cl..~£l.50. £g. Westmorland Concern/.RoTat AcuLroCMnslc 
TlfE COUSpUM.WIND QUINTET, Peter. Allen lbass riar-.l. 
Julian pawsem-Lyoll rtn».1. Milhaud La^ Cheralirte UufRot 

Janacdh ABaidl. eiiB. £1^0. ca.SO. T7 Stgghu Mngmnt.- 

D0& PA1.MISR-RIGAL olano- dort i«drteptana * modern 
pao.l. CIamoh>l Sonata.No. Lin C flat: Beethoven B Vera, 
□n a theme by WaJdstrln: Mozart Sonata - In P. . K.497: 

-Rachmaninov 6 Ptecoa. Op. 11; ROvel Ma Mire I'Dve. 
£1. £1.60„ £2.50., Choveatnc Management 

■ WIGMORE HAIL. SATURDAY NEXT 13 JUNE .al 3.30 p.mr 

VURIKA violin 
• • with RICHARD GREENWOOD piano ” ' 
Soaafa ia A     VIVALDI 
Soma f* B minor; KJO4. ...- MOZART 

• Sonata ia A, Oy.ld*   BRAHMS 
. Sonata in C lor.sglp vio»n.i*WV-ltMr'-..;-.....BACH ■ - 

-• Sonata In "D, Op.9fa-..    WWKOFIEV 
Roodo des Lwhw, 0|s2S   A. BAZZ1M 

£2.80. B3J20.Cl.60t. a team Bax Offjra ^l-WWaiAl j * Agenta 
  .- . Majmgamsnt.- MBS * TILUTT LTD. 

WIGMORE HALLJ. 7UESDAY 16'JUNE al 7.30-p.m. •• - 

■ • ELIZABETH HARWOOD 
. Ty \ soprano .. . 

. with GEOFTKEY BARSONS piano , 
. paly London Recital this Season 

. - .. Sobgs and Arias by HANDEL and MOZART 
. • v-'l, --apart by RICHARD STRAUSS 

... .. . liKllJEN:. ■ Tbo.F^et’a CcfiQ ’ • • 
1 -r" _ .- :Deuus: Four Old Enollth Lyrics 

. CUM. £229. £3.5? fhem Boa Offlce 401-936 314L) * Amnu- 
• ■...... Management: IBBS * TTLLETT LTD.   

- WCHORE HALL WEDNESDAY 24. JUNE et 7.30 p.m. 

.;NXEL lMMELMAN piano 
/".Sonia- fa"D. HotaJICVI/37   .HAYQK •' 

.• • ^ -‘ ' Nnps Gtii .—   uszrr 
• Eu Rdru .v.v....LISZT 

.- : :td Qdudgle . Lngahre Cad veraioni LISZT 
-. ••• Two PoErt Swn •«... CHOPE\-LISZT 
  Ftcrtras et an Exhibition .. MUSSORGSKY 

*lf, ALSO, £2.20. £3.80 from Boat ORlce 101-935 2141) Ar Agoi 
Minegcnwwtl IBBS 8 TILLETT LTD. 

September 12 

director, solotat 
. ECO WIND ENSEMBLE 

MOZART 
. „ Wlnd Saramido lu E flat. K j)7s 

Mand Concart, ,o e fW, K.271. Nano Concerto In C. K.503 
*- E3, M- *5- Kb Uo® Bo* Office (01-928 31911 A Agents 

Philharmonia 
MUSIC DIRECTOR: R1CCARD0 MUTI 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Tkesday. IS Jane at 8 

SEIJI OZAWA 
I VO POGORELICH 

Tchaikovsky : Fantasy Overture, Romeo & Joliet 
Prokofiev: Piano Concerto No. J 

Tchaikovsky : Symphony. No. 5 (Patbfctiqae) • 
«.60. ES.30 (ALL OTOEBS SOLDI from HaU 4D1-928 

PROSPECT US 

SXEP was visssiK 

7.30 p.ni. 

Thursday 
11 Juna 
7 p.m. 

Thursday 
4®J“h« 
7.30 p.m. 

Friday 
«s June 
7.30 p.m. 

A duMaurier Concert Series 

J FESTIVAL OF THE jL 
0 CITY OF LONDON 

“SCHUTZ IN THE ROUND” 
SchUti Choir_ of London 

FUIki Jones Bran Ensemble.' London Barogue W»yera 

Condnctor ROGER NORRINGTON 
nia.^erpieKs for two. three and Rmr 

Cltoirs A urcbcsiras. perfumed spatlsBy under the Dome) 

Motaai by ScUtz, Cnmsu for brass by Gabrieli: 
JB-part Motet* by Tafll* & 

Alnnitdio Stripfdo (In London pert, since XVI Cent) • 

ST, PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 
WEDNESDAY 8 JULY at 8 pja. 

TICKETS E8.Z6.Zi, £2 & BROCHURE for all bookabta witta frm 
FesUral Bow Ofrire. SI. Paul'* Churchyird. London ECJM'6'BU 

Tola phone unc. CREDIT CASH SOOKWC6)ta-M6 “ 6 

U St John’s Smith Square 
■ Director. Joonna Braninn. 
B« Office 01-*Z210BL Mon.-FrL 11 a JD.-0 pja; 

. a|dfwm6pmateat^c«ic»fc. ■ - 
t’j'vH BmiaCNn-’ajSSS^Si ,0S ,fo*T borna a orchaatra. . 
7“ p-m- Mrttaira. 

1 ‘ Vrtte 1619 ^ * ScTOMth Boob of Madrigal*. rpol&fabad In 
 “TfiS. S2.~ - ^.L 

3°Ju'nlr COIUL Antony Pay. clart- 
7.30 p.m. for 8rrirSflmiS5T^l-5“?&-- E19ar: Introduction & Allegro 

  
iOJuuataSr Aram-. M4,oraaMu2SJiBn'. ^NVM. Benr. piano. Sirozal: . 
7-30 p.m. “art mi bpla wuraire. Clbr: Rewm. 

Ueftor nl.ggTlC.SW"1"18 Sarata Moalcale. Berpi 7 FrUtie 
■ ■  cSrci: Sjri'y;1

our Im,,,'?*£DrlJ:,0*car WHdc. . - - 
S,... . — T_n|- _ • ni.76 Jam, mgftani inientallonal Axihrta- 

J’3” 
====- Frtawt thorn uctoi?.' Tgnlftr CWlroe of Mmle 
TB June’ jl'L'miS'fttafft vffSn,trv!5ff* .P*""* Antlwrte. piano. 
7.30 p.m. Plano Concerto In G SijJJSl .^SS^IE10—1,1 D n,.ln?r- 

New wwt- 

MONTEVERDI 
at ST. JOHN’S) Smith Square' 

MONDAY NEXT at 730 • • 
ScMtz fanin of Loadev. London Barogsa rbfM 

■ Directed by ROGER NORRINGTON" 
'-' For detail* se* St. John-* panel . 

*T. JOHN'S. Smith SB.. WEDNESDAY NBXT 10 JUNE ** 7^0 - 

London 'Debut Recital' . * 

HEIDI NTTZE ’ 
Songs by Berg, Grieg, Griffes, Hahn, 

Lully, Mozart, Rossini, Strozzi. 
£3, £2.50, El .75 from Box office 101-222 1061) 

ST. JOHN'S Smith So. THURSDAY, 'ia JUNE at 7.3a p.m. 

MOZART CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

DIANA AMBACHE piano . . 
See St. John's panel lor detail* * . « 

■ ' .1 ‘ ' '• 

' ; ;—■. _v;'— “ Harrogate International Festival 1981 
FestfvgJ(NraclorCllvgWilson I l I. I I 

Bloom^wijyiIntematiohal Festival 1981 •• & July - 12 August i (ji jj / 
J-ATKON: _ ' . Owmss FULL PROGflAMME LfARET NOW AVAILABLE ■ 1/11/1 fi 

PRESIDENT:' •* HE The Comiticmmalih Secretary Gtntral ...  • — . .  • IS ' . jflf; ffl 
■ . Mr skridatk RumPhat Among mrtfsts appearing witibo: gt A3/ jm 

VICE-PRESIDENT: • The Xi Hon The Lord Eorisch . ggj JSu IStt 
DIRECTOR: Lin Hall SargiO Abreu• Kingstey Amis• EmanuoJ Ax• 8arrow Poels • 

■ CELEBRATION. OF. ACCORD ' • ' Boosea o'm'Bam Band*Eleanor BranBBaineDeJmarBPeter HurfbrdB 
The'-Triumph oE> Racial Qarmony CossacteB Nigel Kennedy Luroina • 

itm sad Cdnccrar.tn word* ud amwjwrf]end pteseront 7.? 7°,r~m^gwiy.MefHihin• Nash En*en*le• Oscar Petersbn Trio* 
- • Ay MH HALL 1 Michala Petn TnoBPhdharrponia Orchestra•PhfliD'Jones Brass Frw«inhlnB 

;sr JAMES'? CHURCH, PICCADILLY Wi . Polish Chamber Orchestra • Robert Powefl • Simon SMMCm * 

■ ■ . Halls, fedvaiotfteo. Royal Barhs, Hanoa.1. HGI 2RR , 
PnoFFisnp nnnpirr (wiunou .irvaN immo un IK. IKJBOO ... 

mmy iPATRON: . HRH^TLs? Princyfs Meryorti Coamess 

-.VljJj^/.- paESTOENT:' HE The Commomrmdth Secretory General 

Mr Skridoth R&npkat 
VICErPRESIDENT: • The Kt Hon The Lord Harlech 
DIRECTOR:* Ian’HaU 

- CELEBRATION. OF. ACCORD 
The '-Triumph oE i Racial Harmony 

■Jt•conciliaboa sad COncera: In woMc ud ueiiii. *rwiuw(]d«4 mununf 
. . - - ' • Ay IAN HALL ‘ 

ST JAMES'? CHURCH, PICCADILLY Wi . 
(at DM kind iuvi ration:‘of tbe Rector, The Rmwend Donald' Reeves MA) 

.Wednesday* Jg: JBIM'sad July, 1—2 p.w~, 

June lO. . • HE TTte:Wjh J^SnSSSSfener for Guyam- DR CEDRIC 
• . GRANT* HE The High Cunmlaaloner- for ambitaWf. 

TOOFESSOR HOB EirrzWINCWIA_ JOAN LESTOR HP 

- 'fiUESf 
' "J ■ ^ omsmtam, 
June IT ..ComytsatoOBc for fodto.. DR SEYTD 

— 
ean-ta th<* Artilni^mhra Srtviuy, ,Th» BlasntftaBiy Society, Bentley 

Hbuse. King's Scholars* Pemaae. Ganfiliplatai. Lanaow^fwir^^ 
'.l~“al. (PU R8.EB8D. 

t". . •mm. tk- 
Bent, THE BEST LITTLE 

   WHOREHOUSE • 
F-mr W TEXAS 

■ "A .SUCCESS ? I SHOULD SAY 
V - BO . 8. Tunes." BAWDY . . . 

LOta OF FUN.... A BRIGHT. 
BRASH AMERICAN MUSICAL", 

' ' Son,. " EXHILARATING " TUnw. 
' ".yF*Y FUNNY INDEED. . . . 

DI WILL NUN 150 YEARS". BBC 
rr Radio A. " A MARVEULOU5, MUSI- 
“ - CAL Now mag. Bigs. Mon. la 
*S Thur.. „8.0. Frl"/Sat.. Sj30'8.304 

31 •   — Group Seles Bon OlHce 8794061. 

NI OUJKE OF YORK'S S • f>36 -61^. 
Credll Cards 579 «3o6; ‘i>0 AgenIs jjjy^ (4 jjncj, ig..-xwi.o. Sai". 

_____ 9.30-4.301, Groap hookings.AW 
3962 : 579 6061.. Evgs 8.0. Sal- 

•• - nrdays" .3.0 £ 8.50. M . 
• Slalfa * Circle Irom £2.90. 
|T| FRANCES DE LA TOUR_ . 
Ilf ACTRESS. OF THE YEAR Spat 

' awards 'BO BEST ACTrtSS Nrt» Standard Drama Award* BO- 
BEST PERFORMANCE,. . 

BY AN ACTRESS 
l'.ifVl Drama Awards 

and DAVID DE KEVSER. 
_ BEST SUPPORTING 'ACTOR 
Drama Awards ol ihe Year ’980 

hi TOM KFMPINSKI'S . 

A gw is- DUET FOR ONE- 
BEST NEW PLAY Drama Awards 

■ ■ '80 "THE . AMAZING NEW 
PLAY." D. Tel. ‘LYSV 
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED." 
Sunday Times   . 

IO- DUCHESS cc Ol-B.-'Jb 8243. „ „ 
*" Evgs BJO. Wed 3.0 Sal STjtL* 8.30 

FRANCIS MATTHEWS.. 
GEORGE SEWELL _ 

.. _ and L>-NETTE DAVIES tn 
- _ Best Thriller Cor Years " S. Mjr- 

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER 
.BY R [CHARD HARRIS ■. _ 
' Welcomn vo a ihrlllcr lhal achieves 

It all- . .' ScnsaUDfiar Tirara. 
fr AgoMl ‘“An unabashed winner ” S.’MJ- 

The most Ingoiionr murder nurv 
lerv for a dread* " P. Mall-. 

■ GARRICK Sd-CC Boy nff Tel. 836 
4601. • 

1981 Hrr 
, . ■ " THIS IS A TERRIBLY FUNNY 
I.S /. FLAY STRONGLY RRCOM- 
llli MEMCED " (S. Tlmwi, .   
J If i. . " 1 ST-CLASS' THEATRE -—IT'S 
B II B BLISTERING ENTERTAINMENT 
a /1 m iTime outi. 
alia " ANTONY' SHER__GIVES ONE 
II af OF^THE FUNNIEST PERFORM- 
11 IM -ANCES CURRENTLY TO BE 
/ lm aBBM■ IN LOUDON " iD. Maui. 
/ S fON TO SAT 8 P-M- SAT MAT 

3 p.m. Croup Sale-. 579 6061. 

. 'HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301. 
rdn Evg» -9. Mai Sal J..30. 

TRANSLATIONS, 
)• .by Srlen Frtel 

mnhlnO 1’ THB PREMIERE OF A NATIONAL BfTIDJOW CLASSIC.-A RESPLENDENT CAST" 

£Kjg• I. Wardlr, The Tlmps, 

IS . GREENWICH THEATRB S cc 859 
7755. Evgs. T.-S5. "M.ll? Sals S.Sf 

1 7RR '-THE DOCTOR'S DILEMMA W i ^Jtr, , Bernard Shaw - This .wonderful 
Play .. . . Hii, nrnriucilnn give* 
the. mail ralihfui accoam I nave 
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~ • . Gardening . / 

That’s show business 
From the Ten Commandments 
nnnicd in London by Wynkyn 
de. Worde in 1510 to the first 
editions of Raymond Chandler; 
a monograph on an extinct 
order °f gigantic mammals to 
the _ first primed account of 
penicillin; first editions of 
Jane Austen, Thomas Hardy, 
Tennyson and Yeats; a docu- 
ment signed by Sir Francis 
Drake to a handwritten notc- 
bonk of Rupert Brooke. 

These are some of die books 
and manuscripts offered for 
sale by booksellers from all 
over Europe at this year’s 
Antiquarian Book Fair at the 
Europa Hotel in London. It will 
be opened at 11 am next 
Tuesday by the Duke of 
Devonshire, thus reaffirming 
the long association between 
the great collection at 
Chaisworth and antiquarian 
booksellers, and lasts three 
days. There will be books for all 
tastes and all purses from 
Gould's Humming Birds with 
360 hand-coloured plates for 
£24,000 to the first edition of 
the Good Food Guide for a 
fiver. 

Who could resist a copy.of 
Eleanor Farjeon’s Shan Stories 
for Children given to the author 
by the illustrator, Ardizzone, in 
which he has added a portrait of 
himself in pen and ink, perched 
above his drawing table, in- 
scribed “thanks for writing 
such a lovely book to illustrate” 
(Robert Vaughan has it for 
£280)? Or George Macdonald's 
Dealing with the Fairies, 1867,. 
with a dozen illustrations by 
Arthur Hughes? 

Forrest Reid in his Illus- 
trations of the Sixties, published 
more than half a century ago, 
says he searched for it for 
years. “In the end in a shop in' 
Eastbourne dumped on the 
floor among a heap of Sunday 
School prizes, I came upon a 
perfect copy which cost me nine 
pence.” Ian Hodgkins has one 
(“two sections slightly sprung”) 
for £185. 

The Gentle Art of Illustration 
is the theme of -a Book Fair 
catalogue issued by Clarke Wall, 
The title is from Walter Crane’s 
A Floral Fantasy in an Old 
English Garden published near 
the end of his long working life. 
In it are 15 Walter Cranes 
varying in price from £45 to 
£120 for his New Toy Book, 
Heath Robinson and his brother 
Charles, Cecil Aidin, . Louis 
Wain, Frank Brangwyn and 
many others of that .period. And 
not only illustrated books, for 
they also have what must be 
almost the complete writings of 
the prolific Mrs Henry Wood in 
39 volumes for £195. George 
Meredith turned down her East 
Lynne for Chapman & HalL 
“Foul”, he called it. 

Of the atlases and maps at the 
Fair, Raymond O'Shea offers 
those most coveted by; English 
and Welsh collectors. He has 20 
of the maps 'made for Chris- 
topher Saxton’s Atlas of 1579. 
They are the earliest survey, 
maps of this country and were 
paid for bv Thomas Seckferd, 
Master of the Court of 
Requests, and by die authority 
of Queen Elizabeth. L In all 
probability they were drawn by 
using a plane table and caking 
angles from “Towre, castle, 
highe place or hill” and are 
very accurate. The engravings 
are works of great skill and 
beauty. Prices range from £800 
for the Welsh counties to £2,500 
for Cornwall. • 

A volume of absorbing inter-, 
est contains the inventories of' 
20 directors 'of the South Sea 
Company at the time the Bubble 
burst in 1720. The collapse 
brought widespread bank- 
ruptcy, not only _ to those 
involved in speculation but to 
the many tradesmen and others 
even distantly dependent on 
them. The report on the first of 
the directors. Sir Theodore 
Janssen, runs to 87 folio pages. 
He was having a large house 
built at Wimbleton. (sic) by 
Colen Campbell which was still 
unfinished and shortly after-. 
wards pulled down. The invert-' 

tory covers everything, includ- 
ing the tides of the books in his 
library. 

Among the other directors 
was Edward Gibbon, linen 
draper, and the grandfather of 
his famous namesake. He lived 
in Crcrsby Square and in 1720 
was worth £112,543 but appar- 
ently he did not possess one 
single book worth listing. 
Thomas Guy sold out his 
considerable shareholding on a 
rising market, as is to be 
expected of a perspicacious 
bookseller. He was . never a 
director and does not figure in 
this volume, but he it was who 
made the largest honest fortune 
out of the Bubble, and the 
hospital he built with the profits 
is a lasting memorial to the 
affair. The volume is at 
Demctzy Books for £380. 

Eric Morton has Macpher- 
son's Annals of Commerce, a 
massive history in 4 volumes 
published in 1805, for £325. The 
author was a hard-working 
antiquarian and writer-On many 
subjects. His publisher was the 
first John Walter, who had 
started The Universal Register 
in 1785, later to be renamed The 
Times Both newspaper and 
books were primed at Walter's 
Logographic Press. This was an 
ingenious - method of casting 
words instead of single letters, 
thus, saving time. 

One of the reasons for 
collecting books is to capture, 
even to encapsulate the past. 
This is vividly done in a group 
of suffragette pamphlets which- 
once belonged to Emmeline and 
Frederick Pethwick Lawrence. 
There are some political move- 
ments which cut across party' 
loyalties and' class divisions. 
Once it was Anti-Slavery, today 
it is Ban the Bomb; in the first 
decades of this century it was 
Votes for Women. 

Although there were many 
divisions within that vigorous 
movement the disagreements 
had little to do with class or 
status and a demonstration or 
meeting would consist-of peer- 
esses of the realm, ■ MBs, 
clergymen, writers and women 

- garment-workers,. What leaders 
they had! I have been re-read- 
ing the autobiography of Henry 
W, Nevinson, a noble .and 
almost forgotten book.. 

In it he writes of Emmeline 
Pankhurst, "In speaking, her 
voice could move an immense 
audience by its quiet passion 
and subdued pathos”; of Chris- 
tabcl, in fneo and form a 
figure of attractive power that 
amays seemed to welcome 
friends and foe with a smile... 
her influence - over a hostile 
crowd was almost irresistible''; 
and of Mrs Pethwick Lawrence 
*\ .... the. inspiration of 
extraordinary courage’’. . 

These, and others -such as 
Lady Lytron and Mrs Despair! 
all went to prison and were 
forcibly fed.' Here are the 
pamphlets they - wrote' and the 
reports of their speeches, and 
□or only theirs but those who 
believed in their cause, such as 1 

John Galsworthy, Laurence 
Housnfan, Israel ZangwOl, Kdr 
Hardie’ and Nevinson himself.'1 

together with programmes-of I 
processions, a report on The t 
Treatment of Women by thei 
Metropolitan Police, accounts -of I 
ihe-iszruegle abroad as well as 
all-over Britain. H. M. Fletcher 
has it in an unassuming 
cardbodrd box for £850. 
- Wheldon & Wesley have a 
copy of the Latin edition of the 
first German herbal -De historia 
Stirpium Commentarii Jnsignes, 
printed in Basel in 1542 (slightly 
imperfect). It has 512 woodcuts, 
each with a description, and die 
price is £4,500. I know the 
German edition published a 
year later for it illustrates there 
a vine named Weinreb which it1 

describes^ “On zal .findt man 
Weinreben geschlect/an wdchen 
such mancherley art wein 
weehst/hie on not zuerzden.” 
This may be translated: "The 
way of finding out the Wein- 
reb's sex, which changes with 
the different types of wine, is 
not to be told here.” How happy 
I was to find such evidence or 
my family's antiquity and their 
propensities. • 

Ben Weinreb 

The past recaptured in a suKragette-piampliIet 

Choosing your cheesecake 
Whitsun has been variously 
marked at different times, most 
recently by a bank holiday 
which has now been taken 
from ns. Cheese-rolling was a 
popular ceremony to establish 
grazing rights at Brockworth, 
near Gloucester, and boisterous 
parties called Whitsun ales were 
held in the sixteenth, and 
seventeenth centuries to raise 
funds for parishes all over the 
country. 

John Aubrey, the seven- 
teenth-century diarist, describ- 
ing the Whitsun church ale of 
Kingston St Michael in 
Wiltshire, wrote: “In every 
parish is (or was)' a church-. 
house to which belonged spits, 
crocks, etc, utensils for dress- • 
ing provisions. Here-the house- * 
keepers met, and were merry, 
and gave their charity. The 
young people, were there too, 
and had dancing,1 bawling, 
shooting at butts, etc, the 

and without scandal. 
Whitsun cakes featured in 

various local festivals.. At 
Woodstock in Oxfordshire they 
were like small Banbury cakes, 
and in Yorkshire. Whitsun curd 
tarts, also called cheesecakes, 
were traditionally served. 

During the eighteenth cen- 
tury the custom of holding 
church ales died out in all but a 
few villages, but we can still 
make the cheesecakes. The first 
recipe is a Yorkshire one for a 
baked cheesecake which is 
larger and flatter than most 
made nowadays. The second 
recipe is for a very light, 
sponge based cheesecake which 
is set in the refrigerator. 

Yorkshire curd tart 
Makes one 25 emtlO in) tart 

7?Sg (8oz) plain flour 

1 tablespoon caster sugar 
»A teaspoon salt — 

110a (4oz) chilled butter 

1 egg yolk •    

Iced water to mix 
For the filling:  
34Qg (12oz) curd, or sieved 

cottage cheese 

85g (3oz) caster sugar  
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind 
3 large eggs, separated -  
2 tablespoons melted butter 

■3 table<TTOons sul*rma<r  
Freshly grated nutmeg  
To make the pastry,.sift the 
flour, sugar and salt into a 
bowl. Cot the butter in'dice and 
toss the pieces lightly in the 
flour. Rub in the fat, using a. 
pastry blender or your finger 
tips, until the mixture looks like 
fine breadcrumbs. Beat the egg 
yolk with two tablespoons . of 
iced water and sprinkle over, die 
floor mixture. .Mix lightly 
together, adding a little more 
water if needed to make a firm 
dough.' Press th'c' dough lightly 
into a'ball, cover pnd chill it for 
30 minutes. 
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Lightly grease a 25cm (10in) 
shallow cake or flan tin. Roll 
our the pastry thinly and rest it 
for five minutes before lifting it 
on the rolling pin and laying it. 
on the tin. Ease the pastry 
gently into shape Without 
stretching it, trim the edges and.. 
chill it for another 10. minutes. • 

Just before bajdng,- prick the 
pastry base and line the shell 
with greaseproof paper. Weight 
it with rice or baking beans. 
Bake, on a baking sheet* in a . 
pre-heated moderately hot oven. 
(20£FC/400*F. gas mark 6) for 10 
minutes. Take it from the oven;, 
remove the weights and lining 
paper, lower the heat • to 
moderate (1S0*C/3OTTF gas 
mark 4) and bake the sheU for 
another 10 minutes before 
filling it. - 

To make the filling, "combine 
the curd of sieved cottage 
cheese with the sugar,, grated 
lemon rind, egg yolks, melted 
butter, sultanas - and nutmeg, 

■and. mix- them Thoroughly 
together. Whisk the egg whites 
until they “hold" stiff peaks and 
fold them into the cheese 
mixture: Spoon; the filling-into 
the pastry case and spread the 
top even. Return, the tin to the 
oven and bake it for about 35 
minutes, until'the. filling, has 
set. Serve cool or cold. - 

For the base -of'the uncooked 
cheesecake 1 use a Victoria 
sandwich mixture. 
Basic uncooked cheesecake 
Makes one deep 18cm (7in) cake 

1 sponge base 1cm (Win) thick 
34Qg (12oz) fresh cream cheese 

3 large eg|s, separated 

170e (6oz) caster sugar 
lfi teaspoon vanilla essence ■ 
250ml (8fl og) double cream 

15g (lAo») gelatine ' 

5 tablespoons lemon juice ' - 
2 tablesboons water.' ‘ V 

Line an 18cm (7in)1 loose-bot- 
tomed- cake tin about -7.5cm 
(3in) deep, with greaseproof 
paper. Drop in tbc.sponge'base. 

Beat together in a large bowl 
the cream.cheese, egg yolks, 
half the sugar, vanilla essence 
and cream Sprinkle the’gela-1 

tine OH the lemon juice, and 
water id a small pan, and leave 
for a minute or two to'swell and 
soften.. Heat the gelatine mix- 
ture gently ‘until" it has melted' 
completely, but do-not allow it 
to boil.' Beat the gelatine into 
the cheese mixture.- * 

Whisk the egg whites until 
they bold a sort peak, addthe 
remaining sugar and continue' 
whisking until they hold a firm 
peak. Fold the meringue-into 
the- cheese mixture and mix 
carefully until it is well 
blended- - • ■. _ 

. Spoon - the cheese mixture 
into the-prepared tin, level the 
top and d»‘» for at least'two 
hours'before serving.; 

Shoiia Crawford Poole 

■ Lr 
When I was 14.my father wrote 
to my headmaster to say it was 
time, my education started and 
that I would hat be at school on 
the'following Tuesday because 
he was taking me to the Chelsea 
Flower Show. Years later the 
head told ' me". be ' was ' so 
flabbergasted by the letter he 
did nothing, about it. 
” My father was right up to a 
point, because if rim have the 
time to study alT the Chelsea 
exhibits you can' pack a lot of 
gardening education into a 
couple of days. Over the years 
we have seen the disappearance 
of the hup exhibits of forced 
annual flowers, the large 
groups, of rhododendrons and 
other woodland, plants from, 
private garden owners and the 
vast arrays of orchids., 

Greenhouse amd .house plants 
are still there in large numbers' 
and l am glad to think that evftn 
with die present high cost of 
heating, . gardeners are .still 
growing fuchsias, pelar- 
goniums, cacti, orchids, car- 
nations and other greenhouse 
plants. ■ 
" But in the post few years we 

have seen at'Chrises more, and' 
more hardy herbaceous-flowerc 
and ground cover plants,.and I 
was delighted to- see due 

1 Bresaingham Gardens',' Diss, 
Norfolk, and _Betii Charto^. 
Ehnstead Market, Colchester. 
Essex, both received a gold 
medal for their groups of 
herbaceous plants. 

These plants, especially those 
that make effective ground 
cover, suppressing the weeds 
.and - eliminating hoeing, must 
become increasingly popular. 
As we get older, if we cannot 
find or.afford garden help, or 
don’t have'all the rime for. 

: gardening wewouldlike, these' 
plants aare good friends.'’. 

The hostas, fori-semtehade - 
•but .not ton'- dry rite, -are 
splendid. So too - are. • die 
limiums, .the ornamental dead 
nettles. Where there is plenty Cof' 
room L. galeobdolon is 'tered-' 
lent, but-far neater.-are .die 
varieties of L. niaadatum such' 
as ‘Beacon SOver*.with silvery, 
leaves and ..'Chequers' with 
green -and - white.. . variegated.' 
leayes; both have pink-flowers. -. 

•Much of .the. Bressmgham 
Gardens exhibit .was .deVoted to 
conifers, tall -apd -dwarf.; The. 
dwarf, and particularly, the 
prostrate conifers such as the 
savin, JimiperuS, sabins, are in 
the top flight Of weed smomo- 
ers. - Bressingham Gardens also' 
offer dwarf bamboos — Xrumfi- 
naria pumela, about 3ft-and AL 
pygnaea about 1ft faiglc. 'OThey: 
are charming plants, good..fori 
ground cover. 

. For.some reason.bamboos are1' 
very scarce in-, the trade. The- 
tau .varieties., make wonderful 
windbreaks. They produce new; 
stems generously and thus give 
us free bamboO canes for'' 
stakipg' Q111 plants. When you 
think that the bamboo'cane to' 
hold a gladiolus upright now' 
costs - almost ns : much as' the. 
gladiolus' cana, it. is obviously 
worth; planting a few bamboos' 
m.an odd corner. Bressingham- 
list about a dozen varieties. . 

1 was greatly impressed fay an 
exhibit tit 100 climbing and wgU 
plants on a" kind of maze of 
.walls by. "Notcmts Nurseries,' 
Woodgndge, Suffolk. For years 
1 have been saying how-much . 
more use the Continentals make 
of their walls and how much 
more pleasure we could .give -. 
Ourselves, our nieghbours and 
passers-by . if we clothed "ohr ’ 
empty walls with plants. 
; The .Nopcutts.'- selection .of' 
plants. included Fremontodehd- 
idn'- (Frahbhdd) catiformcOy 
“Califonaean Glory*. laden .with, 
its .golden fiowers, -a splendid, 
.plant .for' a Sunny .south waEL. 
-clematis, roses,“raphvoIep£s-i-and 
a pyracantha,1 still amazingly' 

carrying last year’s berries 
’having been kept under a net aQ 
winter. This is a subject X will 
return to; not only are weH 
covered walls most - attractive 
but they give us the chance to . 
now shrubs that would not be 
happy without the shelter. 

- The Chelsea Show has chan- 
ged greatly over the wars. The 
gardens, apart from Paul Tem- 
ple’s root garden, were pretty 
poor stuff, but the. Sunday 
Timer garden for the disabled 
was well done and offered many 
ideas for helping the handi- 
capped gardener. 
Jobs for - June: Once the 
planting out of bedding plants, 
dahlias, tubs, window boxes and 
hanging baskets, marrows, 
outdoor tomatoes, sweetcom 
and cucumbers has been done 
we can lean back and give a 
sigh of relief. # 

In theory We should be able 
to take things a little easier. But 
if there are weeds in the lawn 
this. is the ‘ time to apply a 
selective lawn weedkiller. Main 

. in theory you should apply a 
lawn fertilizer to encourage the 
growth of-both grass and weeds 
and after two weeks.apply the 
weedkiller. The reason, of 
course, is that the greater the 
area or weed foliage -the more it 
will absorb the weedkiller and 
the. quicker the- weeds win 

-'cannot be-bothered to 

fertilizer impregnated with a 
selective weedkiller — and hope 
it will do as a good a job. 

- Staking .and tying -are urgent 
■jobs. They should'be dime when 
plants are small- If left too late 
a storm can kilock them down 
and then it is difficult to get 
them up again. For those in a 
hurry, or a bit -fumble fisted 
with string, plastic covered wire 

-ties are a boon. They come in 
i4in lengths or in a -reel pack 
with a-jnmt-in cutter so- that 
you cm snip off-any length you 
like. These plastic covered ties 
may be used many times as they 
are rot proof. - 

■ Keep up . the . watch for 
; diseases and pests mildew 
and soon btackspoc bn roses, 
greenfly on roses -and many 
other plants and blackfiy on 

'broad -beans.. Apply the "appro- 
priate spray. Ants are particu- 
larly prevalent this year so have 
an ant loQer handy and use it 
before the ams can undermine 
and-rnin precious, plants. 

-Sow biennial and perennial 
flowers. Sow beetroot, ■ autumn- 
and 'winter cabbages, carrots. 

early variety of-pea, runner, and 
French beans, early in ' the 
month- -' 

In the - greenhouse, ventilate 
freely and damp down the floor 
and benches several times a day 
in-hot'weather. ■ Remove side, 
shoots of tomatoes; Ensure 

'poUinaxion by shutting the 
house down around 9 am and 
damping' down- the floor to 
create a humid atmosphere. Tap 
the-strings or canes supporting 
the- tomatoes- to. distribute the 
pollen .-and . after an hour open 
the ventilators again. Prune 
forsytlu&s, winter jasmine and 
chaeiaomeles (Japanese quince) 
if not already done. 

Remove dead heads from 
azaleas,, rhododendrons and 
hlacs.-Xift -tulip bulbs and fieri 
them in to dry off if the room is 
required for summer bedding 
plants. 

Lift and divide large plants of 
primroses or polyanthus: after. 
flowering. Plant temporarily in 
a; cool shady spot and transplant 
to their flowering quarters in 
the autumn - 

Roy Hay 

Jtunbo Crossword winners 
The1 winners, of the Whitsun Bank Holiday Jumbo Crossword are: 

Mr D. -E.- .Morris, 3 Plovers Way, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk 
Mr Ronald Willesden, 3 Grey Towers Avenue, Hornchurch, Essex' 
Mrs Kay Dunn, 94-Princethotpe Way, Binley, Coventry 

They wfil-each .receive £15. Here is the. correct solution: 

n n s a ® a H a a a si IT. H 

saasBBasnsis 3 *n 
aasMsesHgaa SSHSXHS 
B a B s ! s B a H s B a § s 
•aBRsnaas smssaass aiBsiHisrasa 
3 H E B 3 B B S 3'- U 
SI8S53 62!SBSaSHBfl!5!3 
n assn * _3„S 
aassiaass ssnaan 
n n ■ a s is n a a ? ? 
aanaaiBBUR HisanHsa 
9S'BBtBiaaB « H 
gHSBiaSB ^Hsaisansp - iasnsggjBH 

HHssg a asm: s H 
aBBHBWaHHBSHa iSEHM gffinBHSg 
sa'S' a n a n a_. n 

HBHHHItSIBiBSS. aiKpB 
n ■ a ' n si a a as S_2_H 
MSJSHB'.yHn anSSHSssB gSSBaSHH 
SBBBBSBSSa? 
siaaassH -asaaas ^asaaassiiaa 
n H a a a a a * B a H a a a 
eaiBHBS MHaSHHSffiaBH sHBSBSnSH 

EH 

^BHBHaaaaaa raaaBaaaaHHHiBHS 

NATIONAL THIATR6 S tC '.*23 
^ t-OR Mf>BRTUUtC )U 

fcNTIUK* UNDER 
WUVUK/LVTI ALTON t COl lfeS- 
UM. t»crl>nt H'Jll IIDili 
III un u-. of pun all u Uwlrfi- 

au::ub".- -Li aimi. bolLiri* 
IKI;, fl^Braal ‘-Ji; 

cuJj. Crrcil c-:fl Uns. «<iK 
-yiMi. TOURS OF- TN« BUILU- 
INC lUilV Ilucl. taCLaUBUI 
LI .So, uuo <55 UB80.J.  

NSW LONDON THEATRE C.C. 
UrOT. Uinr. UOi. -WS U173 
or in-Mij luuT inripal Uaotr- 
Si-DUnd CaK Con r Pv-fla H.u, 
"iBifi. MI ..D mu, ovdlt card 
and icictosni- bonhigu Irani 
V J m 

CATS 
nt£ ANDRITlv LLuro hT.BBER/ 

1. a. LUO I' ULiMICAL 
AODinu>uL BOX omcc i« 
pqwn-I UWIVE BPIIMI Tha 
licfcrl Ccnlir iDt-tt to Wrnahani's 
Itiua'Jf1! si. Minin'* Court. 
Ctunao Ocu Hud. Lonoon 

Jl-iiij 3I3>J. Crouv Sales 
OCTi or mil-371^ bObl. 

LATECOVLUS tt'ILL NOT CB 
AUMirrtu wint-sr Auono- 
RIL'M IS LV MCrriiM. PKOMPT 
ARRIVAL IS THEncrORC RC- 
CU-ENTXn A- BARS OPEN 1 
HOUR PRIOR TO f'FRTORM- 
A-VCX.   

OLTVTER I ST-, Cpen «19«I Todav 
2 00 A 7.13 Mae 7.15 THE UFE 
OP GALILEO bv Bmoll Brrthl 
rum Hawnfl Urcntaa. 

OPEN AIR RECtim PARK CIS 
■tab 2«jl. TM1 COMEDY OP 
FRRORft. £\-g*' SO* M«S . U «A- 
Tbur >nd bat. 2.50. '' Very 
tnnm- proflucuap."—Olr c*?. 

PALACC. S tT UW57JEM 
•• OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
■VfNMC I •* Di» Mall. . 

ROtar's & HMNiwtn'a 

OKLAHOMA! 
— A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE ” S. HUMS. 

F.CML2IDS 7.30. Wad. Sal. -,.0O. 
Fa aroun bnUng, m-aV* MIDI. 
Kaucr DMIiDB of menu miliUa 
Mon.-TIi nr. 

PHOENIX, cc S. 01-836 32114 
SATYRICON 

Mon-Ttmrs. 8.00. FH. SM. 6.00 
A h.ju. 
Uasadcnt prters 
■■ foaonou) i tin ■■ Tonics. * Ha- 
raaunniecd "r Tvf OH,, ' OO- 
nwoaaa " N. Sundud, Nat auil- 
ItW »or chaarrn  

PICCADILLY t> 437 XXrn CC 37V 
flTiAS. Urg. BtSS. Ul-34rJ oObl fBSp 
59n2. Meas.-Fn. S. MIL Wad. 3. 

SJL 6 * 8.4U. Bulls Iran ttl.UUt 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO. 

la winy Rnmira hit cawady 
EDUCATING RITA 

CO MED v OF THB YEAR 5WET 
AWARD 1900 

“ SPLENDID THEATRE 

EVENING QUITE 
ASTOUNDING Tfme Out. 

MOVHD. EXCTTED AND EXHILAR- 

fOiti 130 41 AldWjCh 'U ATf-hPPJ*. 

PRINCC EDWARD. S CC BOX OH. 
437 6877. cc Hotline 439 84S9 
era sales 379 6061. EVM 
8.0 MU. ninr. iEconomy pttca> 
-■ Sat. 3.0. 

EVTTA 

bv Tim 2Uca Si Andrew Uojrd 
Webber. Dtr. by Harold Princa. 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRR 
930 sfisi. Credit Card baoanai 
WSO 0846. 

PAUL DANIELS in 
IT’S MAGIC 

" TRIUMPH ■* Fin. Timas. " A 
WINNER ■* Variety. PURE 
MAGIC ” Baa. Mirror. Mem.- 
Than. 8.0 Frl. A Sal. 6 A 8.4EL 
to-oop Sales boa OTOoc 37*» 6061. 

QUEENS S « 01-734 11H 
5l-433 3849 01-439 4031. 

• PENELOPE KEITH 
PETER neasusime, 

JEFFREY FERRIS 

MOVING 
A new play by Stanley Prtca 
Dmciod by Bohm Chemryn 

.Cceniou 8.U. Mat. Wed. 3.0. 
S3L D.Ot 8.IS. Grp sales 579 606X 
11 STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART 
... A FUNNY AND MOVINU 
STORY OF SELLING A HOUSE N 

DaU-y Mali. LAST 7 WEEKS. 

RAYMOND UVUtSAR cc. 73* 
1693. At V. 9. XI p.m. Open 
Sana. Pani Raymond prsents 
THB FESTIVAL. OF EROTICA. 
New Acts! New Girls! New 
Thrills! 33 rd atmtiHonal years 
Felly Mr caadlBowad. - 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS. 01-748 3364 
Ton’t 7.5C Hlvculde Thoatra 
btmHo—plaiTUdlng NIGHT IN 
TUNISIA by Nell Jordan.  

ROUND HOUSE 267 2S64 
ROYAL EXCHANGE THEATRE CO. 

. . Last Port. Ton't 8. 
Brian Dliys Derek 
Cm Ramiett - - GrUntba 

- A John Phillips hi 

SAVE YOU ANYTHING.TO 
DECLARE? 

With Susan LKtler as Zeza, 
*. . . not is be mlssad . . . 

(xacUlnu urtOi enerpellc daspmtlon. 
aunty panic and Inn-' The Tbnaa 

Max -Trevor 
Wall Peaces* m 

WAITING FOR GODOT 

^BMVaV-b'gS: 
4.30. until June 27. 

ROYAL' COURT S CC 730 1746. 
•* THE REST PRODUCTION OF 

THB SEAGULL 
. THAT I. HAVE SEEN *' Observer. 

Chekhov’s comedy la a new 
version by THOMAS KiLROY. 
Last tu-o peris today 4.16 A 8. 
MaLSat all seats £3. . 

SAVOY. S. 01-856 8838. . For 
credit card ' boaUnsa. rlna :• 
930 0731 14 Unas). (9.30-6.0. 

■ Sets. 9.30-4 JO). EVBS. >8.0 
Ttaurt. 5.0. Sals. 6.n 6 8.46. 

SUSAN -GERALD - 
- HAMPSHIRE HARPER Ui 

FRANCIS DURERJDaB'S 
HOUSE GUEST 

with PHILIP STONE 
' " A REALLY EXCITING THMU 
LBR. IT NEVER -RELAXES ITS 
CRIP.,' D. TeL'. " Supremely 
■nasesshil, (fasra are shocks and 
Iwtata galaca ** Sun. Mirror. 

SHAFTESBURY. cc Stunwimr 
AW.. WlC.3. BOX Office 856 669® 
or 836 4265. Credit card bkgx. - 
930 0731 (4 llnaa)'. 19.30-6.0. 
Sals. 9.5Q-4.301.' Group Bookless 
Qnhr 01-B39 3092. -   . 

TOM CONTI A GEMMA CRAVEN 

THEY’RE FLAYING 

• OUR SONG 

CINEMAS 

■■Ft: /1:«J J 4: < f i \'t :1 

Bt *11; * j 

H-i 
mm w: i J-A In lir!:- 

r rtl.T til Jfi 

Epl 

r7rWJ"i£J| 

i(VThiiJ(EaS 

fT7R:Ti[ni:rTn.,;n 
WAREHOUSE Ponmar TbMtra. Earl 
ham street, covern Garden. Sox 
nrf.rr ftM fiffl*. KOYJ*L SHAKF- 
5PEARB COMPANY. avail 
fur ftnal Bert ton't 7.30 nm 
NAKED 

ACADEMY 1. 4-77 U"S*I. ‘<th monUi 
jo>rpti MKfis'% nm oi iiwii » 
DON CIOVANHI (AI ucra. l.uti 
mol born. 4.111. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. 437 6U!!i. Andrei 
■ TarLovskv't haeniing new nun 

STALKER l A i. Proas. l.SU i not 
Sun>. 4.50, 8-00. Uj! week*. 

ACADEMY 3. 457 KHf COLICJU'S 
LE3 INFANTS TBRRlBLES *X» 
iToes. 4.40 tsatsun ortly>, 
0,4u. 8.46, i 

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town. 
4W iMUiPVP- TBbail 

- AKDRZKI W.UDira- 
RObwt 'IKKAIMKNT IAAI 

Prnsa. 1.13 isal A sun gnu i. 
-3.^^. 6.iu, fc.45, Lut purf. 

_ bookaUi*. wine day oniy. 
COLUMBIA. bhufmsnrY AVB. I...| 

ftUJi. meatre dosed until Royal 
Chanty in-mlrre on Monday. 
June B ot THE COMPETITION 
i A i. Deny ptiiMtunNi start 
Tueiday June 9. Lent From Ulv 
1-tli mot yuiii r..X R.'iu U.la 

—PJM^JLHC Show Fn A Sal 11 P-m. ClIUOM. Lanpn St, VkT, t'W 
-VIUI ..BUNT LANCASTUr, 
SUSAN SARANDON In LOUIS 
MALLL'S ATLANTIC CITY <AA>. 
I dm ai 2.0 i mu Sunday i 4,03. 
b.2u. 8.40. opcnuin June 18 : 

_ 7 rullJill's THE LAST METRO *.M 
BOHINtON. loll Court nd. «aRO 

ASSAULT ON PRECINCT 
13 IXI. Cent Prog* Mlo u.lO. 
S.W. '1.01.1. sun 4.4U, U.lPi. 
HALLOWEEN IXi. COIU PTDU1 
Mka u.45. 7.10 Sun tUS. 

EMPIRE LTICMICT Suture 137 12.VI.. 
A Roman Pt/an-U riltn TSSS 
>A>. Scale bookable lor the list 
eicnlnn pnamunn fin If teat 
lata ihawii. Advance bo'i ollicn 
openv lroan II am ID 7 tun mot 
suasi. tn-dti card bootings rm 
Ti-1'.-data 200 0300 Sen prog« 
dally. 12.30. 4.1X1. 7.30. New 
Late show rn. ft Sat. u Ja p.m. 
W12. L-Jrntrr MUIP THE 
FIRST DEADLY SIM IAAI. Sup 
pm«J daily 1.00. 3.AU. 6.WU. 

_ 6.30. Lan> show Sal. 1L1S p-m. 
GATE CINEMA, NOLI, HIK 221 

0220/737 5700. MELVIN AMD 
HOWARD (AAi 1.00. 3.00. 
a.OO. 7.00. 9.U0. Last 3 davs 
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS 
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT 
SEX IXi le THE LAST WALTZ 

_ IAI 11,10 p.jn. 
CATE TWO CINEMA,. pj7 sacs ■ 

1177 RUM. Sg. Tub-. A CHANCE 
OF SEASONS I'AAI 5.00. 5.(JO. 
7.00. 9.00. List 5 date PER- 
FORMANCE IM A THE MAN 
WHO FELL TO EARTH l.Kj 

_ 11.00 p.m. Uc’d Bar. 
CATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201/ 

- 483 2440 canidm Two. Tb. 
PORTRAIT OF TERESA IA1 

' OO. 5.UO. 7.00. 'I.IXJ. CHINA- 
' ' TOWN (Xi ft THE TENANT 
. <Xi 11,00 p.m. Uc’d Bar. 
CATfc MAYFAIR. 495 2031. MAY. 

FAIR HOTEL. Stnuon Si. firern 
'. Pt Tb. KACEMtISHA lA) 2.45. 

5.30. BOZO. 

Royal 
Opera 
House 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
*130 ..J32. GREEN ICE .AA> 
bi'.i nnwr. iLii'.t 2.Ui. j.lu. h.i.T. 
Lite Sight Shaw 1'rl ft Sal 11.45. 

. bate bDoLabie u. ends, last evo. 
- ITiH. ti tatv SIIOWH. 
MIN CM A. .1J Kniqiil!,3GdSi-. 2. Vi 

42-5.7 n. Franco Urufaii's FORGET 
VENICE '5ii 1 Italian dnituguv— 
l.nHiSh subhilcii. Omit: 5 uti. 
0'*0. 7.00. 9.00. . L\ira pen. 
Frl. * Sal. 11.tm P.m. *■ l| 1* 
ail Munnlngly bhrautnl " S. 
limrt. 

AbtON HAVMARKET I'ViO 27514' 
27711. CHARIOTS OF FIRE <M 
bni |.ron> daltv 2.J-I. a ju. .1.31. 
Late nlflht fhow Sat 11.4.1. 

ODE-ON LEICESTER SQUARE into 
nllli THE POSTMAN ALWAYS 
RINGS TWICE |X,.. S«p proa* 
ilr> uttrn Sua-Sal 1.00. 4.1.>. 
T.iu. Late night ahoti- m ami 
Sat. dr>• open tl.is. AH SOJI* 
bwiiahtc tn adduce at Bps Ofiice 
ot bv post. 

ODBON MARBLE ARCH W.2 |7« 
ton a. IT’S MY TURN ail. 
Son Progs. Drs open dlv 3.50. 
• - JO. 

OOfeON. ST. MARTIN'S LANE. 
THE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS 
TWICE i\-. Far Into 2JU (JUT1. 

• Ite. oft tee «5*» Ofni. Rrn Prnni 
Lti ].OU. 4.15. 7.45, Sun 4.lu, 

PRINCC CHARLES. Lrir. Sc. 457 
K1K1. Krlneh Premier Prt5"nu- 

- yon CALIGULA iXj SrtJ porra 
Dir (tne Sun 1 2.1o, S.SO ,H 4,s. 
Laic- snow trl. * tat. li.sa. 
Scats bkbic. Lc'it bar 

PLAZA 1. 2, 3, d. Dir Piccadilly 
«: rct», 43, IL.,4. Advanci- bud., 
mg.' facilities tune J] tnuim, 
Lwci-iicr Square. 

• *1. NIGHTHAWKS IX., Son 
cross daily 1.UO. 5.50. 6.UC. 
H 40. . Lotc Show- Frl and Sat 
.11.IS oan. 

- -R. TM* PAN IXI. &rn nrons 
•daily 1 .CO. 3 30. 6.00 and ft-Au. 
Late duw Tn ft Sat 11.la D.R*. 

>3. THE LONG GOOD FRIDAY 
iX> Srp DFoqa daily 1.00. .5.30. 
ri.OO. fi "0 -Laic sliciw Fn and 
Sat 11:1.1 p.m. 

•4. ORDINARY PEOPLE tJLVi. 
Sn proas ft)Hi- l.OU. 5.50. 6 On. 
K.40. Laic chow Fn and Sat 

-] 1-15 p-m. 
■ ■ No smoking area 
■ No sraafcinq 

STUDIO 4. 0*4Tnrd Circus 457 Z '.no 
He'd Car. SUPERMAN II (Al 
Prog* 12.23 2.45. 0.50. B.13. 
Lee show rn & sat. 11.00. 

ART GALLERIES 
ACNEW GALLERY. 43 Pant St.. 

U'l. 629 6I7o. UFE AND 
LANDSCAPE IM BRITAIN 1670- 
1870. mill .11 July. Alv> 
iPKiil cshlblllon or ALESSAN- 
DRO ALCARDI'S mnrMB por- 
trait bust of Mornlanor Antonia 
Ccrri. LnUl 17 Julv: y.30-5.30. 
Thun, until 7* nm. 

(continued 00 page 25) 

The Royal 
Opera 
June/July 

3. II, lo, 13, 19, 22 Jun. l &4julat 7.30 - 

LUISA 
MILLER 
Ccnductcr: ?:r.ch=s Steir.berg 

Csrlo Bergcri2i -c. i 1, ISjun). 
Use- Carreras, LeoXuczi, Xsris Ricciarelii 

' '.vc-n: :o K±::i Fi^ciare: j as '.he 
heroine ... iorher radiant}yv/arm and :: 

liquid singing’ 
Financial Times.' 

23, 26TUTI, 3, 7, 10julat7.3G, 30'Jim at 7.0,0 

PETER 
GRIMES 
Ccr.duc-.crs Colin Davts,' 

johis Barker 

Xcrrran Bsi'.ey v3. 7,10 Jun): Geramr Evans, 

Heather Harpc-r Jen Vickers 

\hr. Vickers, one dike most moving 
singing actors .. makes a power id 
pcr :ra:: c: 'he :c:m:en:e d fisherm.an’ 

Guardian. 

BOOKNOW 
Box 0rr.ee 0:-24C 1 C-f6 
Carder.c'r.a’CTe credo, cards: 01-333 3903 

Sadler’s WellsTheatre 

■fnft . -gl . , I^V,f ^ 

4';j: mm 
wun 

AlefcceGuwunqnrun 

* 23 Jane-4 July Tlckels£2Mla M.Q3 

Evs 7 J® Hals 2.30. Phone Bax Office for details 
of performances. Umes and prices 

Hoi^!rerT A.er-uf CC S 4TN 

TvlC1-??7lCT? IrV) Crcd>: Cards ;0;i 
Civ-.p : : DciC'l .. ‘•■*1  

Thr vni End's, to Quest nm 

. SS'-rZ-jSSP'-THiW 
7>lrWFfeMt. 

« - VICTOR HOCHHAUSERrr^nts 

Nureyev 
Festival 
June 15 to 27 with 

London Festival Ballet 
Jum-1 i) ‘o 20 Ji*n»% to 21 

GISELLE SLEEPING BEAUTY 

June 30 Jo July 11 with 

The Boston Ballet 
SWAN LAKE 

LONDON COLISEUM St .V.irtin'r- Lane. WC2N4ES 
n."u : ..-tir':', Ut-.a.o : 31 Ul Cf ■d::C8:-.»s'li-?40.T?"fl 

S -I, A i:i.> 
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Travel L ! 

All aboard for Las Vegas 
Eight years ago I wrote in The 
Times about a dear and dis- 
tinguished old lady. She was 
elegant, patrician and dignified; 
ana she was an angiophile. It is 
true that she was on the portly 
side, turning the scales at 
66,348 tons. She had been 
christened ss France, and she 
was proud of being so. 

I sailed on her—with 2501b of 
caviar, 400 tins of foie gras and 
25,000 bottles of wine—from 

■ Southampton to New York. 
Those, indeed, were the days; it 
was a rapturous crossing. 

Not long after, she reared. 
She went out not with a 
whimper but dramatically, as 
regal personages should. And' 
no one heard of her again . . . 
until quite recently when she 
emerged from seclusion com- 
pletely rejuvenated. 

In the interval she had been 
docked in Bremerhaven, where 
a wealthy admirer, Norwegian 
Caribbean !-»"», lavished mil- 
lions on her. She left the 
nautical beauty parlour trans- 
formed: the marchioness of 
impeccable breeding had be- 
come something of a showgirl. 
They gave her a new name, ss 
Norway, and elan enough to go 
on for years and years.' 

I call her a “showgirl” 
affectionately; I would call her 
so to her face and she would 
enjoy the joke. Where once she 
took life a trifle seriously, today 
everything is a bit of a giggle. 
She is loud and she is obvious 
and she sails each Sunday from 
Miami for seven days’ hilarity- 
in the Caribbean. All you do is 
fly British Airways to Florida, 
then abdicate, from every re- 
sponsibility more onerous than 
deciding between a Virgin’s 
Kiss cocktail or Jungle Juice, 
roast Vermont turkey or Filet 
Mignon for dinner, pleasures 
you will share with 1,999 fellow 
passengers. 

For the Norway is big, the 
largest liner in the world. She 
has three - swimming pools, 
92^00 pieces of china, 12,000 
bath towels and a crew of 785 to 
prove it. She is also greedy, 
devouring 5,760 hamburger 
buns, 540 gallons of ice cream, 
1,8001b -of lobster and 14,7001b 
of potatoes each crip. Her 1,000 
cabins are air-conditioned and. 
each has a closed circuit 
.television. She is so stabilized 
that it would take collision with 
an iceberg to make your 
daiquiri dance in one of the 
32,880 glasses. 

So there you are, ■ drifting 
away from the marzipan towers 

. of Miami, aboard an aquatic Las 
Vegas . . .. just in time for 

• dinner and the first floor show. 
. It is important to recognize 
• priorities: entertainment is a 
- priority admittedly, provided it 
interferes in no way with the 
serious business of eating..The 
intensive eating . programme 
begins at 7 am and goes on until 
tile dose of the mi anight buffet 

The Norway: new life in the old. lady■ 

In rare non-eating moments, 
jers suffering from wilh- 

: eating- 
fuelling the human machine and 
Pood Follies ' are screened 
regularly. 

.. symptoms may tune~m 
to the <w»t meal's choice shown 
on their closed circuit tele- 
vision. I did hear that one 85-; 
year-old honeyzuooner suffered 
a coronary while laying into a 
third helping of blaeberry pie;: 
but this may have been gossip. 

- There are 11 bars on the 
Norway, and the 665-seat Saga 
Theatre stages five shows 
nightly. I saw Heflo Dolly, Sea 
Legs Revue and AJ Martino in 
Concert. 1 saw. Dustin Hoffman 
in two films and Clint Eastwood, 
in "ne. I attended a lecture on' 
tiie proper function of the 
human body, and dodged die 

. renewal of my matrimonial 
vows with tiie priest in resi- 
dence because I am not 
married. I lost money in the 
casino, which prevented me. 
patronizing the shops lining 
Fifth Avenue and the Champs 
Elystes on International Deck. I 
made something of a hit with a 
girl from Gary, Indiana, in 
Dazzles discotheque,.and imVil 
ten out of ten at a clay pigeon 
shooting contest. 

On the second evening at sea. 
I put on my dinner jacket and 
took my place at Captain 
Torbjom Hauge’s table. Much 
of dinner was spent talking to a 
dress designer, - a rather 
baroque little figure. with an 
hermaphroditic face and beauti-; 
ful manners. The staffed eggs d' 
la Russe were good too. 

The following morning we. 
arrived at Charlotte Amalie, 
which sounds like tiie girl next. 
door but is in fact capital of the 
American. Virgin island of St 
Thomas. It is a hish island,: 

mountainous, welcoming; 
Magens Bay claims to be among: 

the -world's ten best beaches. St 
Thomas is noted also as a “tax 
free paradise” and baroque 

friend returned to the ship with 
17 silk shirts.' 

Two .days later we went 
ashore at Sah Salvador, Norwegian 
Caribbean Lines’ uninhabited, 
private Bahamian island — for 
swimming, beach, barbecue and 
calypso' music, a final _ fling 
before docking at Miami and' 
a more conservative dietary, 
existence.. . 
• A fortnight later I was in 
Greece boarding tiie Royal 
Viking Sky at Piraeus for a 13-. 
day-cruise to the Holy Land,; 
railing, at Corfu, Kusadasi, 
Rhodes, Alexandria, Pott Said, 
Haifa and Heraklion. 
- The contrast could not have 
been’ greater, if tiie Norway is 
an aquatic Las Vegas, tiie Sky is 
a. cruising Clandges. If -the 
Norway perpetuates an atmos- 
phere of Mardi Gras, the Sky' 
giwmlatra the reasoned calm of 
the Reading Room of the 
British Museum. The Norway is 
raucous, a trifle tinselly; the 
Sky is self-composed ana self- 
assured, 'knowing that she 
represents the ultimate in: 
luxury cruising—which, indis- 
putably, she does. 

- In comparison .with tiie 
Norway's robust 66,000 tons, 
the Sky weighs in at 22,000; she. 
carries a maximum of 500 
passengers^-with a crew.of 300 
to care for their every need. 
There is even a ship's philos- S penning homilies . for 

the daily newspaper, 
tfully composed to steer' 

each passenger towards, a 
nautical Valhalla: “Can yon find. 
within yourself sunshine for 
two?” "The smallest package on 
earth is someone wrapped up in 
himself.” 

The swimming pool is heated, 
the Data Ferignon chilled, the 
caviar is Sevruga Malasol; and 
everyone changes for dinner in 
the way of guests at a country 

(During the day 
 seem to vaporize; you 
simply do .not fall over people. 
Ic is as tfto"gh everyone arrives 
just -for dinner.) After dinner, 
there are bridge fours,"tfae 
aroma of Havana cigars. Les 
Miserdhles is. shown' in tiie 
cinema: at Haifa there is a- 
chamber music concert. 

There are cocktail parties in 
staterooms and dancing hi the 
Trondhehn Lounge; but these 
are decorous affair^, no one 
gets arinine on aquavit. Passen- 
gers and crew are solicitous of 
one another. 

In a way Royal VDring Line 
belongs to another .era; it is- 
cruising; in aspic, the aspic of 
the 1320s and Thirties m the 
style of Scott Fitzgerald and his 
mad Zelda. It is a slow foxtrot 
of a voyage, from Piraeus to 
Port Said—or San Francisco to 
Acapulco, Honolulu to. Bora 
Bora^for Royal Viking sails-the 

Dull? .No. People come 
together and parti there are 
shipboard ‘ romances.- bat they 
are not overt as in the cruising 
cliches ... . it-is difficult :to 
remain-in isolation for long on 
board ship.. 

I am not at all convinced that 
this, form of travel broadens the 
min'd; .with .SO much sitting 

around it probably broadens the 
buttocks. Undeniably, ;it broa- 
dens one’s circle of acquaint- 
ances.. ■ . 
Travel Notes: Further infor- 
mation about Royal Viking linp 
Hum Communications. Strategy, 
25 Bedford Square, London. 
WC1B 3HG, tel 01-637 8481; 
Norwegian Caribbean -Lines 
from. Intercommunication PR, 
11 Bolt Court, Fleet Street, 
London EC4A 3DU, tel 01-353 
7831. 

Michael Watkins. 

Chess 

The stylish Dutchman 
..The May issue of the Dutch 
chess magazine. Schakend 
Nederland, which ts the official 
organ of the Royal Dutch Chess 
Federation^is chiefly devoted to 
celebration of tiie 8uth birthday 
anniversary of the former world 
r>ip« champion. Dr Max Euwe, 
on May 20. . 

-. The articles have been cun- 
ningly. chosen to display the 
varied talents and the great 
knowledge of the man they 
rightly celebrate as someone 
who not only put Dutch chess 
bn the map but also played an 
important role in the develop- 
ment of world chess. 
. As a player it seems to me his 
best period was that from the 
early 1920s to 1946. As a writer 
his effective career was even 
longer,. stretching as far as the 
1960s, after which time he 
tended more and more to. fell 
into the practice of patting his 
name to work that bad been 
largely done tty others. 

An instance of the advantages 
pertaining to >h»« malpractice 
occurred, during an <Angk>- 
Dutch match after the Second 
World War. C- EL CD. Alexand- 
er.-’who was due. to play him on 
top board, had studied a Cue in 
tiie' Two Knights’ Defence 
which was advocated by Dr 
Euwe m Ins Theorie der 
Schaakopemng and found, a 
complete refutation. He duly 
ilayed the moves leading up to 

line in question hut, to his 
acute disappointment. Dr Euwe 
failed to play the move he had 
recommended in' his hook and 
chose another fine altogether 
which led to a win for the 
Dutch grandmaster. In the post- 
mortem Alexander said he had 
been hoping for die line given 
in EuweVbook, without speci- 
fying that the move was in feet 
in Euwe’s book. “Oh,” mid 
Euwe, “that’s a new move, I’ve 
never seen it before.” .^ ' 

As a player he was undoubt- 
edly extraordinarily gifted. A 
great student of the gam& he 
had .studied and profited from, 
the study of the writings of 
Steinitx and Tarrasch. and later 
the influence of the Hyper- 
moderns, in particular of Red, 
affected his style of play_ to a 

“ ‘ ’ is 

“From Reri I 
about central 

a? 

where he J 
learnt mui 
strategy.” - 

- So the style in. vfhich he was 
playing HT tile W3S a 
rfxairaT one, enriched and 
refreshed, with byper-msdem 
ideas. It was a style that muM 
him to meet and play with tfis 
best of-the world's masters on 
wrnal tgrme. Thus, for example, 
in rar?Ci he had a hard match 
with Alexander Alekhine which 
he lost by the . narrowest of 
nwipiwt, winning two, losing 
three and drawing five games. 

The games' of tins early 
m»rt-h are not so well-known as 
they deserve to be. I can well 
remember as a boy frequenting 
the nearest public library that 
stocked the British Chess 
Magazine. This happened to be 
the Tate Library at Rrixton, a 
stone’s throw from where the 
recent riots took place. There I 
would copy out the games of 
die Euwe-Alekhine match and 
study them as I was taking 
down the score. How much, as 
a boy of 14,1 understood them, 
I cannot now .determine. But 
the present..riots are nothing 
compared to the riot of ideas 
that fed .and enriched my 
jrrtagtnaTifWT then. 

Sx years later he lost another 
hard-fought. match to Capa- 
blaxica, but in 1935 he achieved 
Iris 'ultimate ambition Ity defeat- 
ing Alekhine in a match for the 
World Championship, winning 9 
wimwi, losing 8 and drawing 13. 
Schakend Nederland gives' a 
delightful photograph of tiie 
scene at tiie end of the match 

sc own by an' interviews he had 
with Hans' Bouwmeester that 
Appears in Sdtakend Nederland, 

with Alekhine, in full evening 
dress, czying “Long live the 
new world- champion!” He is 
standing by fee chess-table and 
right in1 the centre of the 
picture is a notice “Sfifte” 
(Silence). This was probably, the 

occasion in fee history of 
Such matches on which defeat 
was so ' generously acknow- 
ledged. ' There exists the 
unworthy suspicion that Alek- 
hine was drunk at the time, but 
at all events the photo is 
defightfcl and well may Scha- 
kend say* "The moment is 
perpetuated by the photo- 
graph.” 

As a writer his best bools are 
didactic—Judgement and .Plan- 
ning in Chess and The Develop- 
ment of Chess Style—and Scha- 
kend has an interesting article 
by Yury Averbakh, tiie Soviet 
grandmaster who is interested 
m endgame theory, in which he 
writes about Dr Euwe as chess 
teacher and endgame virtuoso. 

Another aspect of Ettwe's 
life-work, concerned with 
computers, is treated in the 
magatine and it is interesting to 
see that he is not'of the opinion 
that the chess-computer can 
rival the master player. 

Another interesting touch is 
the presentation of the 25th 
game of the World Champion- 
ship match which Euwe won 
with annotations by both play- 
ers. It is, unfortunately, too 
long for. me .to give here. 
Tn-pfgad I have ohosen a game 
from The Hague. 1928, where 
Euwe won tiie World Amateur 
Championship. • • 

This was a short-lived title 
that has no parallel, nowadays- 
when there is little distinction 
between amateur and pro- 
fessional. 

White: Araiza. Black: Euwe. 
Larsen-Nimzowitsch Opening ' 

1 NKB3 P-04 A P-K3 frNZ. 
2 P-QN3 N-K83 5 PO< 
3 ere p-wo 

Playable,-but I prefer 5.P-B4, to 
ybis inelastic and committal 
move. 

5 SO 6 P-84 PN3 

A. rash move' that might have 
turned out badly since now 
White could have played 7. PxP, 
and if 7 NxP; 8.P-K4, N-KB3: 

= 93-03, B-N2; 10.Q-K2, or if 
7. . ., QxP; 8.N-B3, Q-QR4; 9.B- 

■ Q3, B-N2; 10.0-0, QN-Q2; 11.N- 

QN5 in both cases with 
advantage to White. 

7 QttQZ 9 002 
a B#2 

Waste of a move. Better was 9. 
PxP; NxN; lO.QxN, QxP; 11.04), 
P-QB4; 12.KR-Ql.when White 
has a good game. 

9 N*N II P-WM 
IS OuN P-K3 

Araiza. next to Carlos Torre the 
best Mexican player of the 
period, was better equipped 
tactically than positionally and 
here he indulges in an attack 
with insufficient positional 
basis. Correct was 11.0-0. 
11 PtP 1-* KPxP 083 
12 P*P P-M-t >5 K-Bi 
13 P-H5 BP»P 

An uncomfortable move to have 
to make. 15.0-0-0 looks bad on 
account of the weakness of his 
QPB. Best perhaps was PxP 
followed by 0-0. 
15 U-Q2 19 PxP BPxP 
16 fvot own 20 N-NS N-BI 
17 &R1 O-KZ 71 P-BS 
IS OK? KR4£1 

This obvious threat to win the 
exchange by. B-N5 is a little 
too obvious, I prefer Q-B4, 
threatening Q-R4. 
21 22 ON5 PxP 

(Position after 22.., PxP).' 

23 OWO . ‘ 

Possiby overlooking Blade's 
reply which is quite deadly. If 
instead 23.Q-B4; P-KR3; 2431- 
K4, N-Q2 or if 23^-02, BzP ch; 
24 JCxB, (£N2 ch and Black wins 
in both cases. ‘ • 
73 ' R-Q4 26 K-K2 ■‘••-Bun -. 
24 BxR - -RxH. ZfRiB - IMMijI 
25 04W BxPcJi .Beanos . 

Harry Golombek 

Bridge 

Travel extra 

Staying 
stately 
Privately-owned and managed 
hotels have great appeal to long- 
stay visitors who wish to avoid 
the anonymity of hotel ehnixiy 
Even more attractive are those 
hotels which were originally 
large, private residences of 
archtectilral note. 

Scotland has a number of 
hotels which have been in die 
same family for generations. 
.Lromiix House lies equidistant 
between Edinburgh and Glas- 
gow off tiie A9 in an estate 
owned by the Eden family for 
over 400 years. There are four 
double rooms and six suites, 
and the prices start at £25.30 
for bed and breakfast for a 
double room: teL 0786-822125. 
Txroran House on the Isle of 

Mull claims to be more a family 
home titan an hotel, regularly \ 
serving home-grown ‘vegatables: 
and fruit. Prices here start at. 
£16-50 for bed- and breakfast:. 
teL‘06815232. 
: Little Thakeham in Sussex ■ 
was a private house btdk by Sir 
Edwin Lutyens and - has a - 
Palladian Hall which can be 
hired for functions and recep-: 

tions. The restaurant is open to, 
non-residents and room prices' 
(double with bed and breakfast) 
start at £35: teL 090 66 4416/7. ■ 
Also in Sussex; near Wadhurst, 
is Spiniflewood- a. restaurant 
and hotel under tiie supervision ! 
of - the Fitzsimmons family.: 
BuQt in '1896 mid - set m - 
woodlands, golf, fishing and 
riding can be arranged for 
guests. It costs £24.00 foe a 
doable room: teL 0580 200430. 

Further west is the Manor 
House, Castle Coombe in Wilt- * 
shire which is of much older: 

origins. Owned . by the . Clegg - 
family it is featured- in Rene- 
Lecler’s 300-Best Hotels. There 

mprehensive facilities and 
for a doul 

are com; 
prices for a double room start 
at £55.63 inclusive of VAT and 
service: -tel. 0249 782206. The 
Cottage in tiie Wood in Malvern 

les hunting and golfing 
ities • in addition to the 

service ’ 'of- a private country 
home. Prices at this Georgian , 
Power House- start at £30 
without bath or £36 with hath: 
teL 068 45 3487. • 

- Ash wick ■ House, which 
opened last summer, is situated : 

in the Exmoor National Park. It 
has five rooms, 'all with 
ioms, and the food is 

prepared by a resident Swiss 
chef. For those wishing to 
escape-from children and pets, 
this might be an ideal refuge, as 
there are no facilities for either. 
The price is £39 per day for a ' 
doable room: teL 0398 23868. 
Nicholes Nymet House, North 
Tawton, is concevient for an 
over-night stop en route to 
Corn wad. This is also run by a 
family, and the hotel is listed 
this year, its third of operation. 

only hi 
bathroc 

in the Michelm Guide. The cost 
is from £25.30: teL 083 782 626. ..- 

Finally, a small hotel, ideal 
for walking holidays situated to • 
the east- of Snowdonia, is the 
Golden • Pheasant. Hotel. This 
has. been run fay- -the Turner 
family since 1947-and it'offer* 
shooting,- riding and fishing 
opportunities. The. price.-per 
person .is £J5 for bed and 
breakfast, TeL 069172 281. . 

Historic, Bouse Hotels Lim- 
ited-. is.1 a recently formed 
national company, which specia- 
lizes in. .the- acquisition and 
rescue- of large country houses' 
of historic and architectural, 
interest. Next month they are 
opening BodysgaHea:HaD. Hotel’ 
in Llandudno and in 1982 they, 
plan to open Middlethorpe Ban- 
in York as a high-class hotel. 
Information, on hotels promoted, 
by . this organization can be 
obtainedr from Historic -House-.1 
Hotels Limited;' 62/4 Mooigate,. 
London £C2R- 6EL, teL; 01 588 - 
1488 '• - ■ j Jennifer Teale 

CARASUN 
HOLIDAYS 

Bargains at St. Tropez. Up 
to 20% off published prices. 
Our superb site cm the Kon- 
Tild beach at St. Tropez 
offers you your own 6 berth 
luxury holiday home. This 4 
star site . has all ■ facilities 
including Restaurant, bar, 
supermarket, bank, etc. All 
you could possibly require. 
For brochure and further 
details ring 

TBAVELCttE mBSUTHMUL 
33 HIGH STREET, 

CRAWLEY, SUSSEX. 
Phone 0293 513901 
Out of hows number 

02514 21143 

Finding the ideal partner 
Wanted. . Partner capable df 
learning. ..and ’ remembering 
complicated system.. Must .be -a 
goop defender. - 

Available Now. Expert dummy 
player, sparkling defender, 
aggressive bidder. Former part- 
ner gone abrdad (I hope).' 

These are imaginary samples 
of .nty Bridge Computer Dating 
Service. I. must admit that for 
the ■ present- there is a snag. 
Whereas a bald&g man with a 
paunch cduld Scarcely describe 
himself -as “young and ath- 
letic”, tiw 'bridge looking glow 
is well known.for its flattery.' 

The importance .of partner- 
ship- understanding fo- faotil 
tournament and- rubber bridge 
can hardly be '.exaggerated. If 
you study .the famous partner- 
ships, you- wiH aften find that 
the most success fill have worked 
on a ^pitcher - catcher” basis. 
The combination of mo bril- 
liant “pitchers” may produce 
some sparkling cotips but-mil 
suffer' ’ too many' ■ expensive 
losses.' Wfaen two “catchers” 
play txfeetherv their inherent 
caution.'leads to underbidding. 
Their JosSM;may,be few qnd far. 
between^ but ^ .will their gains 

In the lafierJfifties; Reese and 
Schapiro were.- regarded as one 
of the most dangerous pairs in 
the- iwoiicL - Schapiro supplied 
the thrust,' -Reese the impene- 
trable Straight Ttat. ■ The picture 
waS- the' same'with the Italians. 

Forquet was an hntnarnlatP foil 
for Garrozzo’s virtuosty, and 
Avardirs dogged accuracy was 
a safety net for Belladonna's 
fearless acrobatics. 

_ Tins_ hand,' at World Cham-. 
pionship level, shows how 
damagmg partnership mis- 
understandings can be. 

France v USA. the Round Rohm 
of die World Championships, 
Tahoary 1971. East-West game. 
Dealer North. 

. In", the ? open room, zhe- 
- Americans itad been doubled in 
five clubs, which they had. made 
with . an-. overtrick. -French 
supporters were -not totally 
•despondent, because if their 
East-West pair* could bid_ the 
slam, France would jstiQ gaut on 
the board.  

This was the bidding in' the 
Closed room, with France East- 

Drink 

Enjoying the grape outdoors: 
For midsummer parties -a 
pleasant, generally attractive 
drink or not-too-high a price is 
usually required. Ideally, this 
mould also have a definite 
bouquet and flavour that will 
not be dissipated if the party: 
overflows to a terrace or the 
garden. A white or rose wine 
will usually be the best single 
choice for this. 

A bargain..white to suit: 
even the smallest budgets 
might be the Blanc Anjou of 
Monique Verdier (£1.49 for a 
70cl bottle at branches of 
Waitrose). This is lightly fresh 
of smell, tiie flavour moderately 
fruity and ripe. _ 

If a buffet meal or moder- 

J On holiday or on business 
THE INTERCONTINENTAL 
HOTEL BUCHAREST 

A greal hotel located in Romania's capital city, yet 
within easy reach of the country's finest noliday 
areas—such as the mountain and heallh resorts, 
the beautiful Black Sea. the Danube Delta and 
painted monasteries of Bukovina. ' • 

The Intercontinental is a ■ 
luxury hotel with excellent 
facilities, speciality restauranis, 
indoor swimming pod, closed. 
dreuit colour TV and a high 
standard of service. . 
' in fact ifs Ideal for both, 
holiday groups and the 
businessman, with good airline 
connections to London. 

Reservations can be 
made through any 
Intercontinental or 
Pan Am Office. Our 
direct telex number is 
1154U 

atdy substantial canapes are - 
served, however,' a wine with! 
more assertiveness is likely to . 
be a more memorable choice. A - 
charming Sauvignon 1979 is Vin - 
de Pays da Jar din de la France, 
which has the attractive, green- 
gage-like fruity crispness of 
many wines from this classic . 
grape. It costs £2.49 from the 
Beaconsfieid Wine Cellars, 38 ' 
London End! Beaconsfieid, : 
Buckinghamshire.1 or shipper ' 
Harvey Prince, The Broadway, • 
Famham Common, Bucking- . 
hamshire. can advise on other i 
local stockists on request. 

From the Bergerac region ; 
there is - the 1979 Chateau la- 
Borderie of Dominique Vidal, 
which has slightly more firm- 
ness and an expansive fruitiness . 
evocative of dessert goose- : 
berries; the “lift” given by the 
limestone of much of this 
attractive region even to the red 
wines is pronouced and those 
who already know the white - 
Bergerac, Chateau de la Jauber* 
tie, will enjoy the' Borderie 
which is. 1 think, slightly more 
robust. 

The Borderie costs £2.72 from 
Ashlyns-Trestini, 20 Chancel St, 
SE1, and Ashiyns Hall, fierk- 
hamsted, Hertfordshire. The 
laubertie, also 1979, costs £2.55 - 
from The Malmaison Wine Club, 
St Pan eras Chambers. Eustcm 
Road, NW1, and c/o North 
British Hotel, Princes Street, 
Edinburgh. 

Wines made is countries 
where much entertaining can be 
done out of doors often have 
the fragrant, well-defined style 
that makes them versatile with 
many foods. 

One is the 1979 Boschendal 
Boquet de Fluers, estate-bot- 
tled, from the South African 
Paari property. 

The granitic soil in the. 
vineyard, below the Groot 
prakenstein mountains.- gives 
the wine a base that makes it a 
satisfying mouthful after the 
wafting, flowery bouquet has 

been appreciated (£3.24 fTotao 
Russell & Mclver, The Rectory,' 
St. Mary-aUEn, EC3).. •' . 
‘In'1 the - Cape, most lunch- 

dishes, however -robust and 
satisfying, are usuiDy part- 
nered .by a, white wine, the reds 
being served later in the day. 

A sparkling wine - instantly 
creates a party atmosphere but 
in a gathering., of people of 
mixed ages antd especially if a 
toast is being drunk at the end 
of a' meal, anything, bone-dry: is 
inappropriate. Two new and 
inexpensive sparklers come 
from- Seely Fme Wines (the 
Glebe House, Braxted Road, 
Kelvedon, Colchester,' Essex), 
whose neat, writ-balanced list 
offers-many-reasonably priced 
classics as well as novelties; 
they can supply only by the 
case lot, but wul make up mixed 
cases. 

The Cr£mant de Loire, a 
fairly new appellation, is a Brut 
Rose, bottled at Tbonarce; it 
comes from the Cave Coopera- 
tive at Brissac, whose reputation 
is.' known to several British 
shippers. Tourists should try to 
see the .medieval kitchen'here! 

The Champagne method is 
used, the wine being made from 
the Chenm Blanc and Cabernet 

one. 

Franc grapes, the latter tinting 
it a delightfully pale copper- 
pink. It has the pleasant smell 
of a warm greenhouse, redolent 
of vegetation and herbs,.and the 
Savour is light But moderately 
fruity. •v

:' 
A -Blanc de Mahcs called 

Primevtre -comes - from Vari- 
chon & Cl ere; at SeysseL The 
regionls dx-y sparkling wines are 
apprepated in Britam,' but tins 

also made by tne Cham- 
process^ seems particu- 

, _ successful, having a clean, 
fresh bouquet and ronndad fan 
teste. Boui these wines cost 
£3.83 each from Seely Fine 
Wines. .. f 

Another hovelty is tiie Rosd 
de Marlenherm 1979 of Michel 
LaugeL A lot of red and pink 
wine ttsefi to be made in Alsace 
But there are a few today- and 
the Pinot - Noir is used exclu- 
sively. So this' {rink wine haw 
-more.;the-tone of'* light red 
rose, almost a hunting pink, the' 
insinuating fragrance of tiie 
great Mack grape and a mouth- 
filling,. enticing- taste (E2L90 
fromXaytans, 28 Midland RoacL. 
NWiy. -‘ ■ ' -^7. 

. _ : Pamela .'.Vandyke, 
. . . Price. 

West. 

Wat North East - South 
— IS 2D 2S 
Double No ZWT No 
3NT No No No 

Tins ungainly contract went 
three down, so France lost a 
total of L250 points, equivalent 
to-15-IMPS: East’s bid of 2NT 
vps intended to convey that he 
had four hearts. He argued that 
it could not be a natural bid, for- 
with such a hand he would 
either pass tiie double or bid 
3NT. The loss did not prevent 
prance from qualifying for the 
final, but the French captain, 
did not allow the pair who bad 
made this unhappy ^ muddle to 
play for the first 80 boards of 
the finaL At tiie time it was 
suggested that France lost the 
Championship because of 
fatigue, so it is impossible to 
calculate the real cost of this 
misunderstanding. 

S. J. Simon gave the best 
recipe for success at rubber 
bridge. In his classic. Why you 
lose at Bridge, he wrote. “Try 
for tiie best result possible. Not 
tbe best possible result.” In 
other words, be satisfied with 
half a loaf.- 

There are many opportunities 
for skilled and delicate bidding, 
but the good psychologist wut- 
be careful not to stray outside 
his partner’s bidding vocabu- 
lary. Otn this deal, which is a 
distant echo of my first hand. 
West was an expert playing with 
a partner who was normally 
reliable. 

Rubber bridge. Game alL North- 
South 30, East-West 60. Dealer 
South. ' 

Wot North Ent Sooft ; 

DoobWb arm nwMv£V3s . , 
No -- No Doubfcp) No.. 
3NTft . Double Nop) No . 
RedonUeftNo Nop) No ; 

(Z) Obviously speculative, biff 
justifiable. - , 
(2) Describing a hand with, tbe 
values for a genuine raise^o 3 
spades as opposed to a Barrage 
raise. 
(3) A legitimate move to show 
some strength. 
(4) This is a mistake. When all 
the players are bidding it is 
evident that West's double must 
be based almost entirely on 
shape. KQ72 is an inadequate 
trump holding to make ' a 
unilateral decision. 
(5) Preparing the parachute. 
(6) East should bid 4C. When 
North doubles 3 NT, there 
cannot be sufficient high cards 
in the pack for West's 3NT to be 
a natural bid. 
(7) East’s pass of 3NT duuWed 
should have been a wanting. 
(8) Roman candle. 

I dislike violence and the 
sight of blood, so 1 will not 
describe the play. It cost 2,800. 

Jeremy Flint 

Radio 

Hope in the afternoon 
!■ can see that Wade’s Weekly 
Prophecies as set out in The 
Titties Critics’ Guide could earn 
me the odd gift-wrapped 
tarantula' through fee post if 
too many items no better than 
Arthur C. Clarke’s A Fall of 
Mptmdust should feature in ic 

- Basically this turned out to be 
no more than that old trouper, 
rescue-from-daustrophobic- 
incar c e rati on-ou-the-seabed, 
except that in this case tiie sea 
happened to be lunar, with 
fathoms . of dust instead of 
water, the stricken ship a 
tourist cruiser overtaken oy a 
HMKJOquake. That excellent cast 
and the.' director,'--Glyn Dear- 
man, did their best, but you 
can’t revive the still-born. 

I .would do better for the 
niture to pin my hopes on to 
Afternoon Theatre if the stan-' 
dard of two recent productions - 
» going to: be maintained. There 
Mop. Be a Need for Mourning 
(director, Margaret Etall) was 
the somewhat leaden title of a 
play by Paavo Rintaia translated 
from the Finnish - by Diana 
T till berg, but it belied that tide 
by being only properly-sombre 
m ite,evocation of a-conflict 
now hardly remembered the 
Kassp-Finnxsh War of 1939. 
Gallant little Finland giving 

fee Russian bear something to 
think about That, If I 
recall, was the stereotype 
promoted at the time, until fee 
bear became our great ally and 
the^Fmns in consequence a 
Slight embarrassment. Mr Rin- 
tala gave, us the substance 
behind fee stereotype, in this, 
story of a Karelian family 
where the father goes off to 
fight only to be killed in fee 
vary last days of the war, while 
mother, grandmother and child' 
become fugitives from a land to 
which in the peace settlement 
they too never return. A sen^e 
of loss hung over the play, loss 
never accepted. The Karelian 

locality was suggested by- 
Having fee cast adopt a light 

 . it, though this was 
absent in Michael Spice's 
Narrator who once, as played by 
Susan Sheridan, had Been the 
child of ' fee family — a 
successful device which helped 
to reinforce fee idea of a strong 
regional individuality fading 
over fee years. 

Christopher Venning directed 
Mike Walker’s The Dragon in 
Heaven, another brooding «nA 
uncommon piece ' of work. 
Nimble Jack Spratt (Crawford 
Logan) deserts from Cromwell’s 
army and comes to roost at at 
lonely form where Kate (Eliza- 
beth Bell) fives with her two 
children. • Where is farmer 
Gerard? Gone for a soldier and 
now dead, apparently, leaving 
oenmu him a memory not 
altogether reassuring. Slowly 
Jack moves into Kate’s heart 
and her bed. Then suddenly 
Gerard (Michael Spice again) is 
tack, huge, -wayward, mad for 
God, disgusted at the world’s 
corruption — which included 

.wife and children. Yet 
quick-witted Jack can 
some contact -with him and 

“early costs him 
death by drowning, he is able to 
part poor Gerard from fti« 
dangerous mania for purity and 
said him off instead to preach 

10 be « vision. Jack v able to return to Kate, 
the children and the farm. It 

J?!* £°!?e £rim« elemental duastCT had been narrowly 
averted in a play whose strong, 
strange presence seemed almost 

for a quiet midweek 
afternoon. The acting in both • 
these productions is very good 
indeed. 

1 *“1 less embarrassed by 

ffiS^ksy?e8fe ^ 
extended location interview by 
Ted Hamson with Curly Bur- 
nett who lives rough in London. 
Mr-Harrison did well wife a 
character by the sound of him 
somewhat reserved, extracting 
m half an hour a remarkably 

full account bath of the subject 
and fee way of life. Living hand 
to mouth and often on the 
wrong side of the law, Curly-has 
relatives somewhere, but to take 
up wife family again would be 
too much of a responsibility.. 
The past seemed shut off, the 
present _ —- _ wife or without 
responsibilities — by no means 
care-free.. If you have no 
worries over how to pay your 
rates and taxes, then where to 
get a cardboard box to sleep in 
will do instead. 
. Wife the half-way mark in 

sight, how has The Lord of the 
Rings been making out? By now 
this giant supertanker has 
gained such momentum as it is 
going ro, but it isn’t quite 
enough because those half-hour 
episodes, whatever they may do 
to encourage overseas sales, 
remain a great impediment to 
onward sweep. One reason why 
they are so damaging becomes 
clearer as we go: 'radio presen- 
tation draws attention to the 
quantity of ‘'history” always 
needing to be explained. As you 
settle down to read three 
volumes, that can be absorbed: 
translated into sound it is 
distinctly indigestible, yet how 
to:-leave it out? Perhaps 
inevitably those famous, brood- 
ing. Tolkien landscapes have 
substantially gone missing: on 
fee other hand — though I 
suppose faithfulness to the 

■anginal demands it — some of 
tne more awful and overblown 
penods of the Great Man's 
dialogue, have not. Really fee 

d&M?! ofSSSdL’SS 
in spite of everything I’ve said 

SffBMMEMS 
reluctant to miss an‘episode and 
Stephen Oliver's rich music 
arouses pleasurable antici- 
pation, if always of something 
longer than is coming to u$. 

David Wade 

»r. ^ 
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Now for the Viking 
furniture invasion 

with Beryl Downing 

Raping and pillaging is about to take 
place in the furniture trade. The 
Norwegians are out to prove that 
Scandinavian design is not all Danish 
leak and Swedish glass and are girding 
their loins to moke a second Viking 
invasion — by container truck. 

Having spent the first three days of 
this week in Norway as the guest of 
their Export Council l can tell yon 
there are quite a few Joins to gird — 
well over 200 furniture manufacturers 
employing 8.500 people. The standards 
of workmanship and materials are high, 
so perhaps it is just as well for our own 
struggling industry that only one or 
two companies are sufficiently well 
organised to market their products 
effectively. 

Their methods are worth studying 
Norway has a 14 per cent inflation rate 
and the standard of living is high — 
the average annual wage is £7,000 — so 
production costs cannot be low. And 

though making upholstery against a 
backdrop or fjords and mountains may 
be soothing for the workers, it does not 
make for cheap transport. 

But the more go-ahead companies, 
instead of moaning about the high cost 
oT the kroner and the low productivity 
of the workers, arc overcoming first 
their production problems by stagger- 
ing their hours, second their transport 
difficulties by making as much as 
possible pack flat and third the 
international competition by concen- 
trating on one distinctive material — 
leather. 

The use of leather is partly, in 
response to the borne demand for 
robust, easy to clean furniture — 
Norwegian children arc not- noted for 
their discipline — and partly because 
the bottom has dropped out of the 
low-priced market so all manufacturers 
are concentrating on quality. 

No doubt this is due, as in this 

country, to high living costs which 
result in a demand for longer-lasting 
furniture, but .it .may also be that 53 
per cent of .Norwegian women arc 
wage-earners, so joint family incomes 
arc high and 20 per cent of the people 
lutve second holiday houses. The 
working day is from 8.30 am to 4JO 
pm, which gives a lot of scope for part- 
time work; when the husband comes 
home he con. look after the children 
while his wife docs an evening shift 
unit! 8. 

Ekomes, one of the largest furniture 
manufacturers, took advantage of this 
social pattern by introducing flexible 
hours five years ago — and their 
productivity has gone up ty nearly a 
third. Their drive inio the United 
Kingdom market began three yean ago 
and already, their turnover, at trade 
prices, is £lm. Managing director Jens 
Fetter Ekomes expects to double that 
figure within two years. 

His marketing methods include 
providing one million catalogues- to 
retailers this year, help with local 
advertising on a 50-50 basis and, when 
they have achieved certain levels of 
sales, free in-store displays, fully 
accessorized as in a living room 
which, as more fetailers should 

Above: A specially soft Batfek grained leather is used 
for the Ekomes Stressless Royale armchair which 
adjusts from sitting to- reefimng positions by the 
movement of the body, £395, footstool £95. Both from 
Hombdftch Warehouse, M. ». Design, Croydon and 
Inter-Dec, Redrath,.ConiwalL 

Top left: Flex, a folding chair with three seating 
position is the latest variation on the theme bv 
designer Ingmar Reffing, who created the award- 

anting chair. Tiara, above left, now in the V & A 
Museum. Tiara £26455 is available at Maples; Charles 
Page Interiors, Swiss Cottage and Edgware; btdesign, 
Chester; Hatchetts, Totnes, Devon. Flex £331.90 to 

order through Allard -House, 18 Verney Road," London 
SE16. Both are by Westnofa Furniture. Above right: 
The new, softly Folded look in finnfrnre, .translated-mto 
leather and deep, reddish-brown Jatobah wood from 
Brazil. Armchair £295, two-seater . £395,-three-seater 
£525. Called Amazon by Ebonies from. Hoandsdfteh 
Warehouse. London, Hull and Glasgow. 

realize, is the only dTective way to 
sell furniture. 

His catalogue includes several 
leather suites which come in the 
typical Norwegian groups of match- 
ing three-seaicr. iwo-seater and single 
chair from about £1,000, but one of 
his greatest successes in the world 
markets had been the Stressless 
reclining chair, originally made on a 
metal base and now on as even more 
handsome stained beech. 

There is no ugly mechanism to mas 
the lines and the chair adjusts from 
upright to almost horizon Lai by a slight 
shifting-of the body weight. U is so 
comfortable that, with the footstool, it 
could even be used to put up an 
overnight guest It comes in seven 
shades of standard leather at £465 for 
the set and three shades of specially 
soft Barick leather at £490. For 
information on the range contact 
Ekomes, 1 Barrett Road, Fetcham, 
Leattwrhead, Surrey (telephone 
Bookhata 58150). 

If other Norwegian companies are to 
do as well in the UK. which is regarded 
as-a conservative market, they muse 
learn from Ekomes and specialize. 
Westnofa is tbe umbrella name for 
several manufacturers also making a 
determined thrust into Britain and they 
have two of their, country’s most 
brilliant designers — the young Peter 
Opsvik-and Norway's eminence grise of 
furniture design, Ingmar Relling. 

Peter- Opsvik is the first Scandina- 
vian designer to .concentrate on 
ergonomics and all his work is now 
channelled into designs for the support 
of the spine .— developments of the 
Balans chair, which bolds the body 
upright in a semi-kneeling position 
(first reported on this page on 
February 7). 

As I commented when 1 first tried 
the chair, the unusual .shape is 
surprisingly supportive, but the height 
was limiting for office workers. An 
adjustable -version is now bring 
developed and-will soon be available 
here. The chair has already been sold 
to hospitals in this country as it has 
been -proved .to hdp sufferers from 
bad: pain and as it comes in a flat, 
ready-to-assemble pack, it is easily mail 
ordered. More details and leaflets from 
The Back Chair Company, South 
OtaOey, Lewes, East Sussex. 0273 
400 720. 
- So much for practicality. But if style 

pins comfort is yotir criterion, you 
must look at the designs of Ingmar 
Relling, His Tiara, chair," designed in 
1967, has won several international 
awards and is. among the classics of 
modem design now in the Victoria and 
Albert Museum. The-latest version. 
Flex, in 12 - colours of leather,' is a 
folding style with similar fines and the 
high- bade version is one of the most 
comfortable of .all thetfauro I tested. 
You can . try it at AUard House, 18 
Verney'Rood, London, SEI6L Ask for 
Jo GhurchfU. 01-639 8746, 

-. If Norwegian manufactureis ^obcen- 
irate on the qualities which set them 
apart from'The rest of. Scandinavia =r-. 
the. combination oTtechnical inventive- 
ness, durability- and. comfort — there is 
undoubtedly-a place for them in tbe 
market, ..tor their prices arc not 
cxccssivc/Thret^seaicr solas are from 

-about £395. 
The rest of*: Scandinavia is rather 

condescending about Norway and there 
is a saying that fund Lure should be 
made by foe Swedes, marketed by the" 
Danes and sold , to the Norwegians, 
whose pil-mpney makes, them an easy 
target, i have a feeling that saying will, 
rapidly be proved an.old troll's tale. 
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' Above: 
Easy-fitting dress to ' 

flatter many 

figure types, is in cream 
raw silk with 

rows of toning embroidery 
and braid and coffee 

- coloured applique, £55. 
; Also available 

'without the applique, £45. 
:. Both_by Kate Rumens at _ 
Living Art, 35 Kenway Road, 

London SW5. 
Any size to order. 

Right: 
Hand-made white crepe de 

chine blouse . 
with ruffled neck, 

£40-by 
Kate Rumens at Living Art. 

TV vaS 

Silken style: 
the secret 

is simplicity 
As silk is this season's fashion 
favourite, (hose in search of some- 
thing for a special occasion may like 
to look at tbe work of Kate Rumens, 
whose exhibition of embroidered and 
appbquid stDc dresses and separates 
opened at living Art, 35 Kenway 
Road, London, SW5, this week. 

She specializes in high quality silks 
— crEpe de chine blouses, silk twill 
skirts, raw silk dresses. And while she 
enjoys designing what she describes 
as “airy fairy” carnival clothes (a 
navy shiny satin skirt apptiqued with 
ivory with an underskirt of caramel 
satin pleats, for instance) die also 
has an extremely successful range of 
simple shapes, beautifully em- 
broidered, that can be made to order 
and sent anywhere. 

These included the cream raw silk 
dress illustrated, with a panel or 
embroidery and applique down Lhe 
front, £55. and a lined, wrap-over 
skirt in the same heavy silk, with one 
simple line of embroidery outlining 
the wrap, £38. This is worn with an 
ivoiy crepe de chine blouse with a 
ruffled collar, £40. 

Shadow applique — where the 
colour is applied to the back of the 
silk and shows through like a delicate 
watercolour — is used on a white 
silk twill skirt with an elasticated 
waist (no fitting problems). This can 
be teamed with one of three blouses 
with a choice of pie frill collar, 
mandarin or pierrot. In each case a 
sash in the same colour as the 
appiiqud joins the skirt and blouse. 
£82 theset 

Every item is completely hand- 
made and beautifully finished and 
the range is available through Living 
Art until the exhibition closes on 
June 20. They are open Tuesday to- 
Friday 11 am to 7 pm, Saturday 10 ami 
to 4 pm, dosed.1.15 pm to 2 pm eachi 
day. S pedal comissions can be 
arranged with Kate Rumens at 18 St 
Quinton Avenue, London W10 6NU, 
telephone 01-969 1 078. 
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How to call the bluff of the bleeper brigade 
By Carenr Meyer 
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Two royal wedding samplers 
to embroider. 
Left, by Mary Gostelow in ■ 
stranded cotton - - 
on linen, £7.59. 
Above, by The CoIeshiU 
Collection, in wool 
on canvas, £14.95. 

These stitches carry 
royal approval 

There is still time, even for the least 
galvanized needlewoman, to em- 
broider a memento or the royal 
wedding, so here, from a fileful of 
designs varying from the attractive to 
the atrocious, are two of the best for 
your consideration. 

The first is a cross-stitch sampler 
designed by Mary Gostelow, whose 
Glamis Castle sampler offered on 
this page last August, was accepted 
as a birthday gift by the Queen 
Mother. 

The new wedding sampler mea- 
sures KMn x 5Win and is one of the 
few “souvenir textiles” officially 
permitted to include the royal 
cypher. The Prince of Wales s 
feathers are worked in blue, with a 
matching border of flowers and the 
crown and Uons rampant are in gold, 
with national emblems m purple, 
pinks and green. The wording is in 
dark blue. 

The kit includes fabric, stranded 

cottons, needle and a colour photo- 
graph, instructions for the stitches 
and for incorporating your own 
initial. It costs £7.59, including p &p 
from Sew-a-Sampter, 43 Milton 
Abbas, BtandfordL, Dorset. 

The second is from the Coleshill 
Collection, whose designers are 
graduates of the Royal School of 

'Needlework and the London Central 
School of Arts. Their sampler shows 
a double gold ring 1 lin across, 
encircling the national emblems 
embroidered on deep purple. In.the 
centre are the Prince of Wales’s 
feathers and St Paul's CalhedraL Tbe 
background is light purple. - 

The paefc contains the double 
thread canvas, 10 stitches to the inch, 
needle, all the necessary wools, 
colour picture and instructions. 
£14.95, including p&p, from llie 
CoteshiH Collection, Ash Cottage, 
ColeshiO, Amersham, Buckingham- 
shire HP7 OLE. 

Only after acquiring a telephone 
answering machine did I discover its 
most useful function. At last I'm. able 
tp have a bath without flooding my 

■flat 
Like bread falling buttered-side 

down, the phone invariably rings 
while you're wallowing.. But the days 
of dolphin leaps are over.' Nowadays 
I mop myself — not the floor — 
then discover who rang while 1 was 
soap bubbling. 

-Tins unexpected bonus does not. 
apply to leathers of answering 
machines. They simply hang up when 
they hear my ghost voice, and inform 
me later “I hate your.thing and' 
refuse to speak to iL” Luckily they 
are few and even some of them 
overcome their aversion when they 
want something badly enough. 

Although 1- splurged out on my 
machine for potential business 
reasons, it is my personal life that 
has gained a sparkling new dimen- 
sion. No longer am I deprived of the 
knowledge that someone — or two 
or three — sought my company, 
advice and/or solace while. I was 
gallivanting elsewhere.' 

'I need noreven return "home to 
find that out: 'hr the -bowels of- my 
handbag I now carry a bleeper the 

, size of a cigarette packet And from 
anywhere — King's Cross or Kua]a 
Lumpur — I can ring home, fish out 
my bleeperv and thus monitor by 
remote control who rang mo and 
why. 

“You'have unlimited time to speak 
to my machine”, my ghost voice 
encourages my callers. British Tele- 
com — do smile! 

Initially, like equally redundant 
colleagues, I rushed off to Harrods, 
dazzled by a £150 machine, cheapest 
bleeper model on the market Unlike 
them, I didn't buy iL A mere 30 
seconds for callers to record who 
they are and what they want? Add a 
hesitation here, a suitable phrase 
dredging there — and even brevity is 

cut off in mid-stream. Not for me, I 
- decided. I want to keep my friends, 

not alienate them:. 
Thus, began my search for the best 

buy. When I'd finished, I was three 
months older and, even.-the slickest 
salesman could no longer, bamboozle! 
me. They don’t come any slicker 
than in this particular jungle of red 
tape; ludicrous lies, foul play, idiocies 
and blatant misrepresentation. 

Shop assistant: “This model. 
Madam, gives off a bleeping tone- 
when you record a conversation. It’s 

^got to do that. GPO regulations." , 
Absolute rubbish. Model manufac- 

tured in America. Regulations appli- 
cable to their country, not oars. 
. Stockist “That model? Not avail- 
able anywhere because it's not GPO- 

-approved.”" ; 

Utter nonsense. Next stockist has 
it, *wants to know how many I 
require- “I might reduce the price if 
wprth my while.” 

.Distributor “You want a GPO 
app roved model? Costs you £100 
more than the non-approved version 
and there’s really no difference 
.between the two. Why bother?? 

.Why indeed? The relevant half of 
the GPO, now .known as British 
Telecom, couldn't care a fig about 
-the excellence .of your machine or 
who services it'when it goes wrong. 

_They don’t ■ even care if yours 
explodes — as long as if doesn’t blow 
up the local exchange as well. 

There are dozens of models on the 
market NOT approved ..by British 
Telecom ■— simply because they’re 1 

still waiting in the testing queue. 
I finally bought a non-certified 

model after carefully weighing np its 
merits versus the risk of British 
Telecom’s wrath. Four weeks later 
my model received their real; of 
approval. 

The risk wasn't enormous. “Do I 
buy a noD-approved machine and go 
to prison?” I asked British Telecom. 
An evasive waffle. Actually no such 
penal law'exists. You can't even be 
fined. 

British Telecom phrased it thus “If 
we know you've got a non-certified 

model, we test that via the local 
exchange, then ask you to remove 
the offending article. If you don’t, we 
insist How? We have the power to 
disconnect your telephone.” 
- How many .people have thus saved 
on phone bills? No figures available. 
Very few, I gather. 

It’s only since April 1980 that 
we’ve .been allowed to buy instead -of 
rent telephone answering machines. 
Approved ones, naturally. Yet I 

- know some highly respectable people 
who*ve owned a machine for many 
years. But since that grand gesture 
just over a year ago, the market has 
been flooded with machines, ap- 

. proved and non^approved. 
Only innocents like me, certainly 

not British Telecom, care about the 
relative merits of one machine over 
another.' As everybody in the 

- industry totally exaggerates the 
-virtue of the machine they'stock, the 
best machine is always the one 
belonging to whoever you last spoke 
to. And price variations are ludi- 
crous. ." 

AH this produces not only stale- 
mate, but exhaustion, helplessness 
and apoplexy. 

But wait Who'came riding up like 
aicoight on a charger, just when Pd 
decided Pd give the 'whole idea up? A 
monthly magazine called What to 
Buy For; Business. No adverts at all, 
on subscription only. Containing 
what I can only call an explosive 
exposure of -the telephone answering 

’ machine industry, the frankness of 
which made me write to its editor 
“I’ve1 fallen in love with you unseen.” 

This is what I react "The telephone 
answering market is not just competi- 
tive. it is also nasty Into the bargain 
... We have never come across afield 
whore sales rely quite so heavily on 
passing false or unpleasant information 
.. falx claims about inadequacies on 
rivals' models . . . complete misstate- 
ments of fact, deliberate or otherwise... 
Rivals accused of being about to go bust 
or of being dishonest and of just about 
every sin short of murdering their 
grandmothers — A Jot of nonsense is 

talked by both approved and non-ap- 
proved suppliers as to what Post Office 
approval actually means . . . Pirates 
dismiss all the modifications that 
approved suppliers must make as 
worthless ... A Tot of unapproved 
machines have a much better overall 
pedigree than a lot of approved brands." 

More?'Certainly. “The myth needs 
destroying that the Pose Office has 
roving squads of pirate spotters, eager to 
seek revenge bn thox who dare to put 
unapproved equipment on the line... 
Under normal circumstances the PO will 
never find out... PO engineers are. for 
all their virtues, not known for their 
incorruptability. ..A lot ofcant is talked 
by approved suppliers, and some of the 
worst comes from yesterday's pirates 
who have Just passed the test to become 
‘honest suppliers...” 

More delight in the next nine pages. 
There, just like Which? were -tables 
showing all those familiar dots and 
columns denoting what technical 
features the 74 machines in the survey 
had and didn’t have, adding unlike 
Which?, a pithy summing up of the 
merits or otherwise of each machine. '* 

This was my breakthrough after 
three frustrating months. Curiously 
enough I had independently come to 
the conclusion that one of the 
magazine’s "Best Buys" among the 
bleeper machines' was the very one l 
wanted — the Record a Call 90A. 
My hesitation had only been due to 
the fact that it was not certified. 
Armed with the magazine's-equally 
firm conviction that this mattered 
not a jot, I set forth to buy it. 

And found yet another hurdle. 
Who would sell it cheapesi yet 
inspire sufficient confidence of after- 
sale service? I rang the magazine to 
plead for advice. “Cheapest price in 
Shepherd's Bush, but supplier not 
mentioned in your survey. Also 
available in Regent Street firm you 
did mention, but more expensive 
there. Where should I go? 

A charming voice the other end 
made me decide to plump Tor Regent 
StreeL 

And thus came to pass my first 
ever barter by phone. Mr W. in 
Regent Street said the price for the 

. machine I wanted was £310.35.1 said 
in Shepherd's Bush they’d quoted me 
£275. Mr W. said -he’d have lo 
consult his managing director. He'd 
ring me back. He did. The price had 
dropped to £280.60. 

I said I'd think about it. Mr W. 
said he’d ring back in the morning. 
He didn't. I rang him. He was out. 
His managing director Mr H. 
apologized profusely for that discour- 
tesy. Whar could he do for me? 

“You’re quoting £280.60”, I said 
“I can get the machine for £275 in 
Shepherd’s Bush.” 

Mr H. pondered the matter, then 
decreed “All right, we'll make it 
£276.” I said. "I’ll have it. I’ll ring 
you when 1 know which evening to 
instai it.” • - 

Mr H. thought that was it. So did 
I. Until someone mentioned they had 
a sale on in Edgware Road. The price 
there - £250. 

So . I bought my machine in 
Edgware Road, then rang Mr H. in 
Regent Street to break the nasty 
news. Mr H. wasn’t in. Mr W..wasn't 
in. "Mr BT'wasi I told him my 
apologetic tale and when I'd finished, 
Mr B. said "Can’t you take your 
machine back to Edgware Road?" 
But why? “Because we might be able 
to match.the price you paid....” 

PS. In spite or inflation the cost of 
my “illegal" machine has dropped by 
£25 since I bought it in the same 
shop three months ago.' The newly- 
approved version? That’s £37.50 more 
than I paid originally. 

PPS. A fellow journalist with r. 
machine of his own said: “You 
bought a bleeper one? Do you realize 
how dangerous that is? If someone 
manages to obtain a bleeper with 
your own frequency, he can then 
listen to all your incoming calls." 
True, I said, “But until I join MI5 
that won’t matter." 

The other best buys recommended 
by What to Buy for Business were the 
Answercall Director (bleeper f and the 
Answer call Executive (non-bleeper l. 
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If we can believe the calendar, it 
Is now the stammer.-Not that you 

■could tell; by looking our of the • 
* Window/ Owing to some-celestial air 
■ - traffic control dispute," the elands 

. are still stacking -op in a. backlog 
caused T»y .a"premature week-, of 
gopd weather In Easter, However, 
the summer it is add,in. accordance 
with ’'tradition, the British' will' be 
tin the move. ■ v -' -i 

Barry, Scott and *Troy will be 
revving' cp their Larabrertas outside 
my-house-far-a-good hour before 
taking- Debbie, Tracev and Maureen 
on a spin down to Brighton, there 
to give the middle-aged: on . the 
beach 'someone to moan, about -be- 
tween. the Thermoses of stewed tea 
and.:-Spain'* sendwicheS ' with real 
shod. •'■• ‘ '-■ ' * 
■ But.there are others' who take .off 
in the;'summer, the well to-do who 
use the longer daylight hours-to 
extend the bounds pf;sociability. In 
the summer., thf re are-a. succession 
of events.designed not to be enjoyed 
but to *be' commaiideered by what 
we might1 ■caH.'"' the' Summertime 
Blues, - for 1 Whbm, ' as -' 'the late; 

** uuknigfated -William -Haley used to 
: yodel*, there ain't no cure. - 

...From now 1.on the SB calendar 
> will be full to the brim, darlings, 
. with things _to. do. .They .prefer ex- 
5 elusive'' events—or so exclusive 

that they themselves might Be 
' excluded, yon - understand—1where 

those who 'can afford it without a 
thought -can be easily spotted and 
separated from those who have-had 
to save up. Such an event Is Glynde- 

■ bourne, where operas are to'the 
Summertime Blues little more than 

musical book ends to the main 
attraction: the interval. 

The picnic is the perfect meal for 
' the socially ostentatious and the 

menu should be planned for con- 
spicuous consumption.- Best/choose 
a-place before curtain<vn at; which 
to gargle a .lizzie, sparkling wine 
and nibble some .slices of. smoked 
salmon, thinly veneered. on ' each 
side with :a him: of brown bread 
and batter. At the interval the 
chauffeur, who- has1 been watching 
the television in;the Bentley, should 
deliver- the 'hampers. No single 
hampers should be seen, but a ham- 
per for every course and a wine 
hamper all of its own. (A ready- 
fffled Tramper/ even from one of 
the grandest grocers, is considered 
a trifle dreary.) .'■*:■ 

: Music lovers can-be easily spot- 
ted by their shabbier dinner-jackets 
art! their habit of eating, their pic- 
nics without .an envious glance about 
them. Sadly for the. SBs, GIynde- 
bourne is becoming staffed with 
desperate exporters impressing 
their clients and Japanese by the 
coach-load on the high culture tour 
of Britain who are -surprise1! 10 

find that the British have already 
miniaturized, opera.. 

Lartir this month is Royal Ascot, 
which looks like a Moss Eros con- 
vention, the only place in Britain 
since the war where everyone wears 
a hat. Royal Ascot is .solely for. the 
SBs- The raring, even the ro'yal- 
soottirig, is secondary- - The . mam 
dilemma is where best to miss the 
horses, incarcerated* next to’the 
drinks table in a private box or 
behind the grandstand saying good 

afternoon to other strangely dressed 

coupies. 
For a man, the dilemma is how. 

'to raise a top hat when holding the 
race card and a glass of g and t in 
one hand and the field glasses and 
his-wife’s handbag in another. For a 
woman, most of the time is spent 
bolding on to' the hat which looked 
oh s'o pretty in the shop, yet some- 
how on the journey down to- Ascot 
has learnt how to fly. The fun 
starts when a pair of such couples 
meet on the way to the paddock 
and have -to find, a free hand for 
shaking.. 

Then there is Wimbledon. At this 
time of year young stockbrokers 
aud solicitors can be expected to 
slope off* from work shortly after 
lunch ' to- take advantage of the 
ticket: their mother was awarded in 
the. lottery.. .Young secretaries go* ill 
far weeks QD end,:yet can be seen 
each evening,'in .Cadogan Place gar- 
dens, thwacking tennis balls at 
whiter kneed' young suitors inspired 
by the Centfe Court example. 
--And at rhe^ beginning ofJuly 
codes Henley Royal Regan a, the 
only place outside the King's Road 
where a pink and' purple striped 
blazer .looks congruous. SBs arc not 
expected to take part, because that 
entails a great deal of abstinence, 
and if there is one thing a Summer- 
time Blue can do without it is doing 
without. What.-would Henley be if 
jt were forbidden to eat strawberries 
and cream and dawn pewter mugs 
of. Pimms, that glorious drink which 
tastes like sucking Tizer through a 

. hedgerow? 
■ A--little-drunkenness is allowed 

at Henley, as long as it is veil out- 
eide the'Steward's Enclosure. It is 
barfectiy permissible, no*..ever, to 

a!eng the townside ban!:, a 
couple of boys gallantly trailing 
tfcelr arms in the water while their 
girls mw bopeIere!y towards a piak 
gin-palace fuil ci tiosy freeloaders. 

.Few SF-s remain fnr the best parr 
-0f the Fegstra. the fireworks display 
on the Saturday nieht. 

The shooting at Sisley during July 
and August is usually considered a 
little tco carncn f-ir our haopy 
hedonists, as is the polo at Cowtiray 
?nd Windfcr. But August means 
Cowes Weak and a swift restoration 
nf relations with the boating bores. 
It also means a rare confrontation 
between the SBs and the British 
coast. As far as most Df them are 
concerned, the sea is only really 
attract! e if it is waPra enough to 
water-ski on. which rules out most 
stretches of water north of St 
Tropez. 

Scattered throughout the summer 
are sartics galore and especially 
weddings, where marquees on 
lawns are full to bursting with SB 
friends of the happy couple. Such 
outdoor events are the only occa- 
sions when they may be expected 
to Queue—to be welcomed by the 
bride's father, who at least likes to 
see the faces of those who are 
making him bankrupt, or standing 
in line for the Palace garden parties. 
Otherwise, the self-elevated likes to 
thin!: that he comes first by nature. 
For them, better to travel First than 

Nicholas Wapshott 

Legs are 

made for 

T used to hate' walking. I was a 
tiresome child -who would bang on' 
to' my: mother’s; arm like a dead 
weight, or complain of asthma and Serenade my father to carry me on 

is shoulders. 

The idea that walking was boring 
remained lodged in my mind for the 

' rest of my youth, and in those days 
if spmeone had suggested going for 
a walk, I might well. have.replied: 

: M Where to ? ” or “ Why ? ” or 
- “Whet’s the. point?" It would not 
• have ■ occurred to me that any plea- 
j sure lay in just walking. 

But row walking has prayed- to 
i be like,spring greens.and spinach— 
• things -I hated- as ~a child, but have 
■ grown to like so much that, they 
; have almost become a passion] - . 

Once a keen golfer, I now find' 
■ myself almost completely uninter- 
] ested' in the process of gening the 
ball into the hole. It is fun to swing 
a.chib, but all this, crouching over 

; putts* all the concentration, then 
the Inevitable disappoinment and 

frustration that results—it all seems 
so unnecessary. 

Walking offers meek more vari- 
ety. You can inject a competitive 
element if you like, such as aiming 
to reach a certain pub a certain 
number of miles away before'clos- 
ing time. Or you can set off with 
iio end in view. And it. is .an en- 
tirely different experience depend- 
ing on whether' yon go on your 
own, with one other person, or 'with 
a group. 

You may not be the sort of tier- 
son who likes the idea of walking 

* by yourself.. I- happen to enjoy it 
very much—but then I like going 
to the cinema , on my own. too, and 
1 know lots of people think that 
odd. 

Walking by-yourself is rather like 
fishing: you can let the imagina- 
tion work: Just as I ririnfr of ail 
sorts of fishing monsters lurking in 
even the soothing brown-water of 
the Thames, so I give my imagina- 
tion free, rein -on .a 'walk in the 
country. .- .. * 

How . many other people have 
walked "through these woods, and ] 
what lovers’ trysts were made or' 
dark deeds done ? Did wolves once 
roam ore? these hillsides. ' 

There is nothing like a good day- 
dream and, although you can have . 
a pretry good daydream just look- 
ing out of a window, it is much 
better when you are walking, 
sensitive to so -many different 
Sights, sounds and smelts. 

I shall never forget one walk, up 
Sbeepsror, on the edge of Dartmoor, 
a wonderfully wild spot, where 1 
felt a compulsion to take all my 
clothes- off and leap- from rock to 
rock like a wild man of long ag? 
d think I had just been studying 

' Chateaubriand and .the French 
romantic movement). There was no- 
one around at the time, so I sue- 
.cumbed to the impulse. 

I hasten to add that I have not 
made a habit of this type of acti- 
vity* and there are few places in 
Britain where it ‘ is advisable for 
fear of prosecution or frostbite. If 
you have occasional naturist long- 
ings, better go to the_Greek Islands. 

I also enjoy walking in winter, 
with plenty of clothes on. Not long 
ago I was on Dartmoor again, walk- 
ing through frost' and snow to a 
gorgeously welcoming pub near 
Ashburton. Occasibnal stone circles 

- were a reminder that thousands of 
years ago. wild primitive men stood 

' on the same spot. A cold, clear river 
would yield tront later in the year. 

A .-place in my heart will always 
be reserved for. the Croesor valley 
in North Wales. Impossible not to 
dream as one walks up towards the 
mountain called Cnicht, through 
magical glades where the trees are 
coated in moss and ferns, and the 
stream runs from waterfall to pool 
to waterfall again. 

Surrey or Oxfordshire have mag- 
nificent woods; there is a wonder- 
ful ztielancboiy-in walking through'' 

fallen leaves. 
In Wales and Scotland there are 

mountains. In the Lake District 
there are lakes. In Yorkshire there 
are moors in Lincolnshire and 
Suffolk' plains and creeks. All 
have their peculiar effect. ' Super- 
fluous to attempt any further 
descriptions. ' 

You do not have ,to take it 
seriously, with back packs, maps 
and compasses. Just buy a pair of 
boots and walk It is the most 
relaxing thing in the world. 

Rupert Morris 

HORSE RIDING 

. .THEY FIT;& FEEL 

LIKE dODS— 

THEY WEAR jSt LOOK 

• LfKE JEANS V. 
A completely new range of 

stretch denim jodhpurs 

KISH HORSE 

IMPORTERS 

Always, available ? S°od 
selection of top quality 
Irish Horses.. Carefully 
selected for .tbelr-ability: 
All horses open to vet. 

* Details from 
SILVER SPRINGS 

FARM 
Tel: Maidenhead (0G2S) 

• * -33915 

TELEPHONE' _L_  
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

D. H. W. Ackerman 
We specialize in quality 

Always a selection of 
novice Eventers and Show- 

" jumpers tor sale'. . 

SPRING FARM, 
COLD OVERTON RD, 

' OAKHAM, 
RUTLAND, LEICS. 

TeL Oakham (0572),55919 

We offer* toctmctiona! Riding 
holidays In the New Forest Area. 
Our 30 horosi are well schooled 
and our slaif are - fully iraMed 
professionals. . ; . , f- 
Ou$,. fcdnlre. Js* oden : all year, 
tot Individual counses. Unacctmi- 
pastod' children,; career students, 
and adults are elf catered Sari 
CDo&Cti.-in K . tfie-f first. instance 
Preaetnsa' Utf,* Flanders Firm 
Training-Centra,. Silver St, Stiajr^ 
Hants. Telephone 0590 C82207 

UK.APPROVED P» APPROVED 

'.'TOTRIMMMD APPROVED 

- RAVE YOU GOT A • 
PROBLEM? 1 

OR DO YOU WANT 

SOME HELP OR ; 

ADVICE , 

Why not 'contact the 
British ' Horse .Society, 
The British Equestrian 

. Centi^, Kennllworth,; 
Warwickshire 6VHyi2LR. 

Tel. 0203 .52241 

FITNESS AND HEALTH 

Come to this Great Equestrfan Event 

ROYAL INTERNATIONAL 

tt HORSE SHOW i 

Wellington 
# Riding 

at Wemhley Arena - July 20-25 
See the World's Top Show Jumping Stars in 

. action with full supporting evdnts including 
the display of the Household Cavalry. Quadrille 

T4* - Ibo- roj.wn Ifcltt tuf 
iunnffl iliurn-« Sfl-cuHMtUI —d 
wiMfMiMnrainwfmalon^iw Wdingain 
Ann, HntrL 

w S'uMma -1 rvjniti iifruhar1 

w* fcwuudwijTAaMertwiB . 
BMl llwd]-) 3mi monOi BUiO. 
t-*!'!*1 BKS. Ewmiwi 1/aUn KJIJU., 

nlfr 'MiMtwrtujt Dumn-r e-rd tjm. Pmi&lms 
odo x/vdilaar HUM iiBBHrv. V.DM^ md nbt 
roiiietv flaiMiflwiL OM o-rtirui It—. 
0**1 IMMIOBC JM, M«lluk.lKtl. 

;<E“ /Klim IHMncnn ffooj. flan. NKMM ft.a«nt> Hrnm. 
iCrti* XwriQ' LMXIJB Hf.-pcn J3 DHUJ ■ 

It£ HMUtta PUSKHm. 

Evenings 7 Ails moons (« Uan] Zpm fEMdrea S OAP’s Half price Mats') 

A nano BOOK NOW- 
/Arena BOX OFFICE 01-9021234 

Westpark Showjumpers 
H*vo available j-onnjt bones to 
to go on in any field, which have 

selected for their eoralonna- 
don. ability, icmpcramcni and 

aoundoc-r. 

_ . f®! luriltrr- information 
TeL WflU tSTDI 126b3 or 74M4 

Telex' 2914*8 

FOR STABLE STAFF 
All pans, all rJesses. Coated: 

BRITISH EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
TEL HORSHAM 10403} 65571 

COMPETITION 
: HORSES : 

Always a good selection nf show 

ISS5,?r*cYS!tJOT» ,n. MOCK of all SJvt or grades Indoor laun- 
ues and natural lances for trial 
purpose*. 

Pan ryrtangat welcome. John 

J",,ch,,ar Manor SLaMas. WWinw, Hr. Burton- 
on-TVonl. Tot. (0283) 7UJUUJ- 

Ev». 1926 
We are on» of ide boat tor 

service and selection. 

I Qualified Instruction. Excellent I 
accrowuodatjoo. HHS rer^nUo". | 
“5“25r, »yinn school. Larue , (grounds, bur & swimming pool. I 

. ■•S=huro« from: 

I JOHN LAMA CRAFT. I | KwBwra Riding Conire, 1 

TtmhencinnbB. H.nohcad. i 
• fiomersai. I 
• _ • Vereohone: 
. Tlmborscombo (034384) 342 E 

GROVE B4D STABLE 
HOME CF 

THE MELFOBYWY. DEER ROffiDS 
and ■ producers 'or quality 
show lumpers. 
Film & siunt horses trained. . 

TEL 021-351 £362 

RIDING HOLIDAYS 
AT TREWALLA 

Approved POB. ARBS & HHS. 
vaung riders.. IO-LHJ years. A 
aurrr horw or pony 01 votu 
own. Hays, of rtriltiy—bj;ra of 
f.nJ*— raniisilc moorUnri rlJra. , 
.\riiii| tn family ■ Loilddyfi by 
rcqunl. 

TTREWAi-UA^EOtJESTRIAM 

LISKEARD. CORNWALL, 
^ PL14 BED 
Tolaphona 067943385 

NEW SUMMER PROGRAMME 
“SPECIAL" 

Amateur Spanish 
GOLF CLASSIC ! 

:at'. 
* EL PARA1SO 

■24th October-1981 
8 Days • ' 

■jfr 64 Hore Coni petition'' ■ 
tt Good Prizes 
if Escorted by Goff- 
. . _.. . . Professional 

'' ic Half Board Heals ' .*, 

 "*■; “SPECIAL” 
Amateur Golf-Ciassic 

, a* • , 
* V -'PALM BEACH. 
- r. -' - (USA) 

18th Oriober 1981 - ' 
. J- . S^Days 

i-jr- Two Fabulous Courses 
ic, ExqeJIent Prizes £1,000 
ir 'F)ighi;ln«n Manchester 

■^S'Lbridbn 

-Ik Non-Golfers—-- 
‘ ■* Reductions 

-• * From £426 Ftom £224 * From £426 

SPECIAL—SPECIAL "Just announcedFlorida. ProAm 
'■6th .November—£493. Details Available. 

SOL GOLF HOLIDAYS 
Tournament House. 269a Church St, BlackpooL* ■ 

“ " . Trif: (0253) 28131" (AStA: 46216) 

THE NEW SUTTONS 
MANOR HEALTH FARM 

Specialists in all Slinuniag and 
Beauty Treatments 

[open to non residents) 

kjm 

[%/fl Pamper yourself* with 
-T*? everything we have to 

offer from jacuzzis Shd 
saunas- to sun beds and 
body massage. For full 

-details of our highly com- 
prehensive service phone: 
Staplefbrd-.f040 26) 570 
until 6 pm. 
Slepteford (040 28) 231 
after 6 pm. 

[EflUVEfiR 

GUTHRIE RIGBY , 
THE HORSEBOX MAN 
A CHOICE.OF BOXES PpOfl 

EX,OOO TO £30.000 

Will build.- *Uar. fit living 
and repaint if ncadad.- 

WUl . travel _ .inywlnrt. 
Specialize In bufidlng exlubl- 
llon vetucio also'-for. axport 
ardors wh n« oat'to ana vau' orders.wh dp oat to s«a you! 
The Granga.'Prtesthorpa ltd.,' 

Parsley. Pu^My. LS2( SRO. 

Til. PaBaay 05=3 864832. 

BEAT THE 
TRAFFIC TO 
THIS YEAR’S 

BRITISH OPEN 
AT SANDWICH 

Joint ths " Econ6m(Bl " HeU- 
eopter ShtiUkt Sanric*.' Incl. 
return fUght. admfnlon. prlnle 
marguea, and oil meals. __ 
Further details in this week's 
" EconomlGt " or 

Ring 01-930 1612 
Telex 898087 

SCHOOLING BOOTS! 

CHILDREN? RIDING? 
HOLIDAY 

Fw Fotort family -house, 
personal care, excellent in- 
ohucUun. • flpfcg- fiidc fun. 
BUS .approved. 

. Are.. J. H. Harris, 

Knight 'Bridge 
on L-ymlntgon (OSfflSo 882371 

Hants. 

laatursd ID Harsv tHound. . 

Ural lar rsrrcjjiiay. cvontuig and wlian' 
lb« In lack IDlnlnMdi'protect itn. 

Mads-lma Ihfck sponge between hard 

wearing heavy duty codon with'quirk 

.fastening velcro slraps. Et»y indnon. 

Heavy Hunter. Ha.se and Pony HIM, 

*9.68 Ifacl VJ.r. pAp] Iron] 

Tuccun. IM, BlaebdWa flura! InA, 

Haste HUL Haslonere,* Surrey. 

or write to Suttons, Manor Health' Fann, London Road, 
Stapleford Tawney. Romford, Eissex. 

Our luxurious residential accommodation has fu|I toilet 
facilities, coltiur-TV efc.. with qualified' supervision. . 

Special opening offer—saye E60-E100. £10 reduction 
in price tor every 1 lb you Jose per week's stay under 
our controlled diet. 

McfARLANE 

SEATONE 
the first home tn 

Mussel Extract 

OPEN GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

CAMPING AND CARAVAN PARK 
10-20 lh JULY,. ' NEW DOWNS 
FARM. SANDWICH BAY. Enjoy 

Dig Open at closa qtaartere mui- 

out thg discomfort of. long drives 

lo and from the Co Liras every 

day.j - ... 
The New Downs Site offers you 
Hie opportunity 10 hasp in 

touch with- avery moment of the 

competition without any of the 

Directly adjoining-. Tha Royal St 

Fernden 
Tennis QourtsrLtd 

100% pure New Zealand ^ 
Green Lipped Mussel Extract' 
Now available in handv, pocket- 
sfzetf blister packs at £3.95 for 
48 x 350mg. capsules as well as bottles 
of 110 x 230mg. capsules for £5.95. 

AB weather tennis marts 
aodotfuf sports surface 

rWrttrfcdhr 
McFARLANUABORATORfES ftiJO LIMITED 
r f MZAIVR} HCHCE-MWAiJ^r 

lev CON SWirtlE - EWSLAND 

ALTON - 86969(STD CODE taq 
M H08R JUBHBHn SanOCE 
1-3 Buss noad. Ahon. Hants GUM INC 

LLLJ.' tr9 I ■ 

> 
. WHITESHEET PARM 

TROUT LAKES ■ 

■ 3SBS^.M brow“* •nd 

■ Four riah bag limit. 

‘SSBAo."* Day T,rtela 

EXMOOR Rims'; Tfolldava. comfort, 
agio aeronuntriation In H-r>o!« 
l'lh trniury larm hon'.r. I.IWJ 
ro<-t abovo saa lovol. Goad 
horse*. ExccllPbl fona -Sruditan 
r.irm. Wlnafard. Samcrsct. Tel 
Esford 529. 

n,!577!POR'.. nidino and "pwTv 
TrchJung. Unaccompanied children 

fsmlliM and hninneis welcome 
Blacvsiailb Riding Centre, u'idi-- 
enmtK-.ln-Thc-Moor. 3. Divoti.1 

Tel. Oliii: XK. 

Bn GCK LAND RIDING ACADEMY. 
Riding holiaasa for unaccompan- 

ied children and aduds. Cvcol- 
lent a'ullloa. beautiful hacking-, 
twi mining pool. Also hourly 

xldTOBc TeL. heiford 810S60, 

H|d|nii School. 
,’prantden. Camtu. 

Children's rpsldcntui riding hofl- 
-anys. QuailPcri Ina'riiciion 
aduiie and clifiilren. uor*i-t 

pniUc."; labm. brcakmo aad 
schoailfln. 

WNJf-ST FtsIHh* the Andreeti nid- wg GMurc why ttoi enhance vour 
y sil tr.- staying .« Ihf O-llry 
olUwr Ina for goad iaod, 

wann hrwnl- 
“'(fY. .Tel. Rarbrppv ifWoCS) 
284. Mr ind Mn 3rvwn. 

SHIRLEY HOLMS FARM R.d:Ofl 
Hniiaiyj. New ron-ii. Umlm- 
ton hSS'jVT. Indoor school, cool 
end sauna. cross coonirv 
camagos. Children welcome. 

KILUWORCIE MILL STABLES. 
N**wgua»- Corn wall. Tel. Mt. 

Culuntb 830570, Uve ns iam lv 
nn farm. IIWH to rhnps? 
from. d.A.E. la .ibnie adderM. 

CALCHIU. STUD A STABLES LTD. 
Nr. n&hfanl. Kent Ridren ,ln- 
sipaeii4<ri iMtie,, breai-pg and 
MThooiing. sijiiujm at stud. Tel. 
Charmg tlHi 571, Mfi7, 

P- c. FLOWER A CD, (insurance 
broRsni. 'Equestrian mrunsner 
our spectellty. Vrht Free cost 

£J 7BR or ohono 01-524- 6415. 

«RAB JAN rad Rldlno 
I VX fli-CT - Colllnn. G"d' Herts. [ (OTOOI BEl JI-S; B.U.S. A£ 

SJW*?. itinntinrud be c T. v. 
I S£if Vii- f-ol<dij conn's. Schaol- • mo for dressage and showinq. 

CHEAP INSURANCE.—Il’a for 

A'l’S."5- ,,FoT 'WwnKhHiq K 
f L«e JlSrTCi *1° voar heart 7i H,C». *a«lPdlntj mnti zellable. 

Mhohe Cmv-on HodflHO Assoc, 
j In Loctb on i05oU'i ssoas. 

• Season Ticket £300 Inc VAT. 

* Day TtcLol W.&O Inc. VAT. 

JW'J w Pham* for tun details ti-'£ g Phone for tun details 
MhlloshHi. \l Ira borne. Dorsrt. 
Tel. 103031 88JSOe/BH3687 . 

CYCLING SPECIALISTS 
Large selection of, sports, tour- 
ing. .small wheels, fuldnrs. DMX 
and biddies cycles ID SLOCIC at 
(.DutpHlIlvD Driers. Most well 
known nukes. AH accew-oaes. 
spares mid clothing. Alter sales' 
service; 

, W- f- HOLD3WOR™ LTD. 
13a^15? Lower Htehmond Ad.. 

Putney. Laotian, S.w.is, 
_ TH 01-783 1000/7477. 

. Branches Al Uoliinq-, unnam 
and TfounMovr 

BROADWAY BIKES 

i>n'l
l
ll..

li'W4.-af cycles, racers, 
L5EI5F* , acceasortra. 
SKSfnd^, SfeJUR^S-tCF*'1 

DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN UK 
ANY MAKE SUPPLIED 

fS5Ku»:r",,urc“«‘ia for.« 
af.. Wtodmm Hill. Exifietit, 
Middx, or Tof: 01-767 66TO! 

ACCESS a BARCLAYCABD 

ACCEPTED . . 

FOR a comrwlllivo qunte Jar ari 

5?8 or Horse and ponv fnsur- anre rlno us first, r.mnu « g.^ . riRfL.-aa. first. . Ccorae a. 
Loci*® iBiondstoc:: AQIS. TKJ.I, 
Heading i07J4i 881330. Heading 107^41 B8333i.’ '*! 

^ 5racon Hou'e, Lands. 
 Rd'^ncmouih foaoai _4ft4R '3'Wjiiji. SocCialltls lor 

*»«w. dog. cal and goal 
insurance. 

1'YOUR HORSE tfnvrvnp a rarvls 

linked bnllir. IVriir vt J. Fanis 

*4OM Ud.r Mortey Rti.. South 

iS'StSS?®1 3' Tcl- oon 666077 - i 

W1LLGSOEH SPORTS CENTRE.    
Op-irlnnlpn Rd. NW10, TH. 
J- • boDS, swlmtnlno ant dlvlnu 
noo/t. Hilhlolic slJdliftn. iVSt? 
nasium, weight (reining, kore m 

THJ®N4T,0a**- ANGLERS COUK- 
ftW’Tv* CSSH8!f! PeiefhorouHh JU7.3) 3dU84. Jnslructan. 

tiLhino!1”!1 '“T4**' ^ * Whig 

QUEENS ICE SKATING CLUB. — 
u»i»n. tv j. Tci.* 

W.‘?SW U172- A^sweloiis dally  
lu-13,. 3-S. 7-10. aiao-ice sSau 
ing.iuiuop. 

PLUMJTEAD SPORTS CENTRE. 

ShJel-. S.E18. Tel.: 

Ma A *5“l. ComraimUy gporls Hall. No memberehis. 
Flret puma, nrft. Sarved.^^^ ' 

, __    RIJP- 
archery, root bait. 

fcbop Hi. |)ol/ and swimmlui 

RBVf^aT>ONAL CEH 
full„ f5T.i FSH"?*11* ACUVIUaSr—A 

ctire .open .tn 

WSSi1 .“V wc-dp Oooklngi. 
■ ‘5^ ^u1;.ftjrTn .coursei and 
iH.tinrK? ^ summer 
' apodal proqraunsnM wr 
*^»polR. colleges and industry by 
arrenqemcht lasi brochure 

ai^raii0 rins “ ^ oy-reiwn,-wmc, ruts 
y 

SLAZENGER PLUS OOLF CLUES ■ 
.'Match. sot of l woods ft u ironsr 

i noimal p?S'; 

rii£y. 
a.1 JJtbfwKuca. Pljpojily Clrciis & brandife. <n 

Xdinbuzfih, Lpcdi, AJtdnra of 
Cmydon and. Bourno% of Oxford 

STAY .HEALTHY and UVD nnfm. 
.Oot-'TOUr w, ShOMHiVl 

fe U&SK. Rd- LondS" 
FRAMES Fishing Tijrklc. -rr- -rj,. 

Hroadwoy. Edqware Rd,, 

hit!’ ii«?%a,M
s,“est 

KSnnSB!~
,&B

^■ckG,,■ ®B5gS“y » 

rnnKtor1^ ,aA «Etetcr«4. in- 

As natural as 
clean, fresh air 

fllRTONC has already brought easy-breathing relief to 
thousands. It works by Increasing the natural electricity (Tons) In the 
air to create the most beneficial atmosphere Tor respiratory troubles. 
The compact unit works from battery or mal ns, so you can take it 
with you to obtain roller wherever you arc. Send off this coupon 
today for fuli Information and detriis of trial. A 

f" Please xml mcfuJIttelallaaDoucAtflTOrtC , 

I HEDIQn LTD. OTTFD SURREY RU0 5HQ 

la ^tr,lor,c OXTCD 3M1 IDiri 388 fro™ Londonj 
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Ah, 

There arc American publishers who 
make one remove all references to 

cricke: in one's boob before they 

»v»H publish it, on the ground that 
it is the one subject that American 
readers find both boring and 

incomprehensible. 

Cold stopped play at Fenner's 
flt thz beginning of this season: 
hur if it is not the Cold, it is rhe 
wet: all those dripping day* spent 

waiting For the umpires to make 
their next pointless inspection 
Even with helmets, batsmen live 

dangerously these days. Some day 
somebody is going to ■ be killed, 
and 1 just hope that it does not 
happen this year at Punch’s annua! 
match against the village side a: 

Stovvmarkci. 

Almost my earliest crickeiinq 
memory is reciting “ hexameter, 
pentameter ..." as on incantation 
against fast bowlers -and the other 
school's umpire while walking out 
10 bjt. It seldom worked. I was 
made to apologize publicly to the 
headmaster (known to us as Gol- 
gotha) of Summerfieids, Oxford, 
because our XI had failed to reach 
double figures. 

A little later my box was turned 
inside our in the nets by the 
quickest oFf>brcak 1 have ever seen. 
I was inside the box at the. time, 
and the agony is still vivid on frosty 
days. My latest cricketing * memory 
11 being put ar square leg for the 
Ramblers against rhe Wine Trade 
las: summer, with our only class 
bowler (Robbins junior) bowling 
leg-breaks and goo&lics. 

It came, out of the sun and 
through the branches of the oak 
tree from a great height, and 1 
caught —a glancing but painful 
blow with my head. The batsman 

went on to make a century.-I put- 
the son and the oak tree in to make 
it sound better. 

In between there are those pro- 
cessions- of -ducks, those outrageous 
lbw decisions, those catches that 
whistled through our legs in the 
slips'to the boundary, those long, 
lonely walks back to the pavilion. 
At a smart village match at Broad 
Clyst once my arm locked in terror 
(well, I. hadn’t 'bowled for a few 
seasons), and I bowled six wides 
in. succession, the closest' to the 
stumps being one that made gully 
throw himself to the-ground. In the 
pavilion afterwards I overheard 
nur captain ask: “ Has the fellow 
ever bowled in his life before ?” 

It is the most unforgiving of •• 
games..At any other game one gets a 
second chance to redeem a mistake 
I agree that at golf one usually 
makes things worse, but one day one 
might not. Bat at cricket for one 
tiny error, for one small lapse in - 
concentration, the inovine finger iV 
raised, ?nd that is your Jot for the 
afternoon. 

So, why in the names of Hamble- 
dnn and. Marylebone do we carry 
oh exposing ourselves- to so much- 

grief, pain, pity and terror? Well, 
it is the most beautiful- of games.' 
A perfect cover drive or late cut,- 
even if not-'played'by oneself, has' 
for a second the -timeJess beauty 'of. 
the Discobolos. 

It is the'most classless of games s. 
on the cricket pitch all that matters 
is Tuck and skill at the intricate aits.' 
and we can forger for an afternoon 
the trivial things; that divide; us. 

: It is the most satisfying, of games: 
there are few pleasures in life as. 
intense. as the feeling of making • 
contact with a. perfect stroke. O, 
you should have seen that six back 
over the fast bowler’s head at? Stow-, 
market last summer,-and the time 
we spent looking, for the lost balL 

Tt is. the most literary and artis- 
tic of games,' baying inspired more 
good- writing and painting, thpn all 
other, sports taken together, iioclu-. 
ding .the bogus .-sport; of hunting-''. 

. It. is the-..funniest. of .games.. 
Umpiring for Punch, last summer 
(and "for”, is the . right preposL 
non), Richard Gordon, wearing an 
MCC blazer and boater, Insisted on 
-fitanding at right, angles -to the 

' bowler’s wicket,, in order, he said, 
to see ho-balls more- easily; When 
the Opposition' w^re batting this 

. ecCen trifle stance did‘not inhibit his 
:finger. from .shooting up. if any 
fielder so much. as.coughed. Terrible' - 
retribution awailsus this summer. • 

'It. is the jmiwt- argumentative; of 
games. In' William Goldwfn’s Latin 
poem bf .1706 about a village.cricket : 

..match:. ' ■ ■ ’ " •' 
Mox iufgia nuscent - -.   

:. Civilisque iras, quod vulr 
. ■ impon'ere;.3udo " 

. .Qoisque Suas/legps. 

There"are still terrible rows because ' • 
wet all Gave our own interpretation ■ 
of the roles that we wain to'impose. . 

The fiercest 
fish live 

on dry land 
\ great many books and learned 
racts have appeared in recent years 
i help fly fishermen to identify the 
'isect life on which their prey feeds 
-id hook them with a snirabje imi- 
nion. The right identification at 
le right time, so trout lore goes, 
■ essential to success. 
Yet few authorries have dwelt on 

ie many strains of human life to 
» found hovering on bank or bo«i 
t the vicinity of the fish. It is a 
;range omission* for the properly- 
ducared angler should never in 
;ind a reel without a sound know- 

.edge of his fellow predators. 

Take Bailiffi Trouia. This is a 
very common species usuaHy found 
ar thv gate of many still waters 
Or along river banks. Baihffi feeds 
on entrance fees and will _ always 
assure the angler that fishing has 
been very good recently andi onlv 
that morning several thousand gul- 
lible voung fish -have been poured 
into a' new, wide, watery world for 
his enjoyment. 

B<rilt//t should be treated with 
cautioa. He has probably forgotten 
to mention the cold north wind 
which has sent the lot to the bottom 
like stone, and he will sneak up on 
you later in the day to make sure 
you are not using live bait. Not that 
you would. 

There is rarely any danger of 
Yobbi Trouta sneaking up on any- 
one unawares. Although the experts 
recommend a camouflage of rustic 
greens and. browns for the devout 
angler to merge into" the scenery, 
Yobbi has been known to tuni up 
in a bright pink coat. 

The are around him is littered 
with, empty beer cans and his trl- 

Sail away 
time for 

From English Cricket Dr Chrleiophar Brooke*, published by'Waidonleld & Nicoison 

. Jt .is the most; mysterious and 
almost the' oldest'of' games. Is it 

. derived • from ‘ the * Old - French 
criquet-'fa-kind of ciub), the Flem- 
ish hricke. (stick), or che Old Eng- 
lish -cricc-crycc (a crutch) ? Was 
cricket die creep that the wardrobe 
accounts .of 1300 refer to Prince 
Edward playing ?. A decretal by 
Pope Gregory IX (c.1230) has an 
-illumfiiatipn showing a boy with a 
straight-hat and a ball, and, a man 
demonstrating a stroke with a long 
stick. 

- Eoough.chit-chat. Bring me my 
crico-crycc. I have.immortal longings 
in me, or at. any- me a feeling that 
I can iflake a hundred before funch. 
And this year I really am going to 
get my head right dver the ball and! 
watch it on to, the middle of"the' 
•bat ■'!" 

Philip Howard 

Asked to choose the time at which 
they would most-'like-to stop the 
clock* many people would happily 
settle for breakfast time on a sunny 
Saturday mbrnine In' early sifuuber. 
And without doubt;a fair proportion 
would add that the best place to 
spend that- eternal idyllic moment 
would be on a boat. 

-There is a particular magic about 
a harbour full of small craft.at such 
'a time. In practice conditions are 
ail- too seldom ideal, and it is far 

. more, likely-to be blowing a gale or 
pouring with. rain. Yet the besi 
moments, and' the contrast, they 
afford with the wet; cold and dis-. 
comfort, are what give sailing its 

-appeal. 
Despite .'the enormous growth in 

the sport’s popularity in the pasr SO 
years, a smprisingly large number- 
of people still feel it is too.expen- 
sive or exclusive for them. They 
may be deterred because they do 

'hot know how or where to start. 

mnphs are broadcast to the heavens. 
When the water is quiet he will 
exchange loud laughter with Bis 
companions, splash around the mar- 
gins in his waders and destroy the 
atmosphere like Concorde over 

. Turner country. • 
The best way to deal with Yobbi 

» move.-but in doing so be careful 
not to be attracted to Gentlemanni 
Trouta. This species, which is 
usually -slumming before,taking to 
the banks of an exclusive beat, 
exudes quiet, restrained confidence. 

Everything of importance in con- 
versation is emphasised with a capi- 
tal letter, as in “The Trout ”, “The 
Fly" or “The Water": like a'dia- 
logue with one of the more florid 

. tngling books which come with such - 
titles as Leafy Eddies: Great Trout' 
and I, or Me,'the Water and the 
Worm-Fly. 

To be honest, Gentlemanni is 
" often, very pleasant bat he is 

guaranteed -to diminish one’s confi- 
dence at the flick of a made-to- 

- measure carbon fibre fly rod. 
He is not alone in that capacity. 

Limim Trouia is equally notorious. 
This is the angler who has caught 
his limit'with apparent ease and can 
be spotted sauntering home with a 
bulging bag. There are two sub- 
species. One will tell you how he 
caught his fish and the other-will 
not. 

In the latter case the use of a 
priest, the little weighted cosh used 
to kill landed fish, is not advised. 
You -may overdo it and never find 
out why he was so successful: 
unless you come up before the right 
judge the chances of a sympathetic 
court are unlikely. 

A slight variation is Memata 
Trouta. In this case it is not the 
angler himself who has done well 
but his friend—“me matajust 
a few hours, days or months ago on 
exactly the spot where you hare 
been pounding away for a whole 
afternoon with no success. Memata 
is harmless but not very helpful. 

If fortune does go well with you 
then be careful when approached 
by Anpluelti Trouta. Often this man 

Perhaps they envisage timidly enter- 
ing a clubhouse to 'be confronted 
by a_ disdainful secretary, immacu- 
late in white cap and navy blazer, 
who informs them that the 
membership list is full and that, in 
any case, the club can hardly be 
expected to be interested in people' 

' who have never been In a boar. 
Really, it is al] quite simple and 

unintimidating. By far the best way ■ 
to start is to attend a course at a 
sailing school. Choose one. that has 
been approved by the Royal Yacht- 
ing Association ; a list can- be ob- 
tained from the association, which . 
is the governing body for the sport 
in Britain, at Victoria Way; Woking, 
Surrey GU2 1EQ. 

A glorified school, which" can be 
particularly recommended, is the 
Island Cruising Club at Salcombe. 
Devon. Its great virtue is that it 
provides for both novices -and ex- 
perienced sailors, and owns a re- 
markable- fleet of boars from 
dinghies to historic and beautiful 
cruising vessels.' It specifically 
offers the opportunity for regular 
or occasional sailing to.those who 

‘ cahoot or do not want to own their. 
?own boats. 
.-Boat ownership Is not a pre- 
requisite for membership of. other 
dubs. The great majority are 
dinghy dubs which stage regular 
racing at weekends, often through- 
out the year, and new and . en- 

has tramped backwards and for- 
wards for owes watching to see who 
has a catch and where.' He has been 
known to elbow his way into a 
cramped line unless warned off. 
' The best approach is to hide any 
catch and blithely shake a negative 
to any questions. Be Machiavellian. 
Shoud a fish rise and he points it 
out with a gleam in his eye, curse 
the ducks which-keep diving round 
you. 

This subterfuge mav seem mean - 
but Anylucki could be a Compete 
Trouta in new colouring. It is often 
difficult to know wberher this latter 
species is battling with the trout 
or with other anglers. If you were 
playing tennis or souash you would 
assume be was trying to “ psyche ’* 
you our. 

His lice goes out so far ‘that it 
is almost lost. to view. There is a . 
determined bunch about the sboul-,. 
dens and the eyes watch the water . 
incessantly through a pair of thick 
sunglasses which cut out the gleam 
from the water but add a sinister 
perspective to his figure. 

When in doubt about any of the. 
various species, slip away to a soli- 
tary spoL It may be lonely but at 
least your ego will still be intact 
and if you catcb no fish there is 
only yourself to blame. This is an 
experience familiar to a species 
called Frustrati Trouta. I know him 
well. 

Stewart TendJer 

rhusiasric crews are usually in 
demand. 

Dinghies are divided into dozens 
of different classes, with.names like 
Enterprise, Mirror and Fireball..The 
largest cost tens of thousands, and 
each club adopts a fleet of. sayi 
three or four classes of its choice. 
It is not really interested in mem- 
bers with boats from other classes \ 
so if you are going to buy your own 
boat -the golden rule is to choose 
where you want to sail and which 
club to join first. 

. Most dinghy, sailors race at week- 
ends for the same reason that 
golfers play in club competitions.: 
it is more fun that pottering 
around familiar territory. For 
those who are not interested in 
racing the prospects are more 
restricted, since cruising people are 
less “clubbable” and tend to sail 
with their, own friends and 
families. 

Cruising or ocean-racing yachts 
also cost a great deal more than 
dinghies. To help those who are 
not in a position .to buy outright, a 
number of ^time-sharing” 

.schemes have been recently intro- 
duced, along the lines of holiday 
cottages, and you pay for the 
exclusive use.of a boat for one or 
more weeks a year. But it is ton 
soon to say^wbether they are likely 
to have a significant impact. | 

John Young 
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EXECUTIVE GYMNASIUM I • 
SAUNA CLUB CIRCUIT TRAIH- 
IHG—SAUNAS—MASSAGf—SUM 
LMP—FOOD BAR—HAJftDRESS- 

ING—PRIVATE LOCKERS 

01-628 0091 
85 LONDON WALL, EC2 

GOLDEN 

SUNTANS 
fit Mis comfort and privacy at 
your own Home WVA Sunbeds for 
rent £25 per week. £40 per ion- 
night 

Tel. 221 6730 ' 

OUTDOOR LIVING 

TRENTWOOfi 
FOR RUSTIC 

GARDEN 
FURNITURE AKD 

FENCING ' 
BIRD TABLES 

SEATS ARCHES 
FENCING TABLES 

NO WAITING 1 
Immedlae " 
deliveries. 

Send lor literature 
and‘Price List 

(Trade enquiries 
welcome) 

Treihnri Timber Sepplls M- fl) 
victoria Sljrtei Sawmill*. SBjH 
Old «ead. Victoria SlraM. 
MIL SiDka-ofi-Tretil ST4 b«w 

Tel: SloUc-on-TrPiu. 
(07821 6521LJ 

SWIMWEAR 
SIZE... RIGHT! 

A Cup*; B Cups; C Cup?: D 
Cun*: DD Cups lit one plvcor 
Mid bikini*. • . _ 
Om pieces; Lone' bodies, fnon 
bo die*, htqh neck.- plunge neck. 
halter-nefS. ■ strapless, control 
Front, triklnl, eon cup, padded 
cups, wired cups. 
Bikinis: Mlnl-panli, midi-pants, 
deep-panu. mini: cup*. . law 
cups. strapless. wlrad-cups. 
jMddedj^upv^ fMhlnn jofll 

designs. Expert fltdnp nn.H 
allrcaiions. personal enoppinp 
advised. 

CONTOUR. 

a Hen* Rd. (alnnpalde. Hkrrods) 

A ho at 1021 Whit ql Ft Centra, 
Croydon. 01-SGI 1153 

OUTDOOR LIVING : 

The Ironbridge G&rge 
Birthplace of the Industrial Revolution . 

Tno hundred tars agCL ito wwW*. 
iirsi Iron Bridge dymboKjnd J)K birth 
al ■ oew- a*e. Today thfc mmbridjur 
Gorge .Museum fells-theuitory^jf ibis 
remarkable valley, iis- "people apd 
pioduew through, evening.- display,. 

• rrcomtroOed collsgri Slid ’ll Opv 
working eshibits .siad carefully • pie- 

*•; ' nerved momuoem* and -»he». 
The Ma.scum IT open daily (ran 

"I1., ill  . "BWw -IU.00. Come early in the day to .ice 
... -.~y... J,. s -A/I . .. j; BIL. . ■ — 

Ironbrldje mods on tbe River Severn in TeLford. Sh top thins south of 
the A5. JO minutes from ibe MB. Follow the signs for Telford.. 
For further luformliofa conlact lronbridpe Gorge T|w»L'lro»- 
brid-e. Telford. Sbmpskin. TVS 7AW. Tdepbbae Iroabddee (015245) 
3512. ' 

YACHTS; BOATS & WATER SPORTS: 

L^m 

. • ’ Draught * up ' 
THIS MODERN- Oraughl ‘dow 
HIQH PERFOR^NCt 
4-BERTH CENTREBOARD •' 
-AND"BILGE KEEL 
GRP SAiUNG CRUISER , 
IS NOW AVAILABLE ' 
FOR AUGUST.DELIVERY. '/ 

SPECIFICATION r 
 'iWr J5.5m)"*' 

Tfl 6ln (2.3m) 
15N 8lii f4.flni)" ■ 

up ' Jit 2in (O.toi) 
down ' -3|l Sin (i:lm| 

1/ 

Tel.: 01-778 3663 

ROBERTS C11GLES 
SPECIALISTS IN CUSTOM BUILT FRAMES A CYCLES 

For the sophisticated cyclist who' demands 
something more than an ‘ off the shelf ' package 

-—-to the novice who needs 
helpfbl* advice 

85-87 Penge Road, 
. London SE20 

COMPLETE BOATS ' 
FROM - U: : 

£3,750 EASY1 PAYMENT TERMS AVAIUBLE 

Bucks Marine Ltd.. Buck House, Eden Street. 
Kingston upon Thames J SK 

ALLERGIC 
TO CERTAIN FOODS? 

FIND OUT WHICH 
EASILY 

* ROTATED IWTIM ME DFTKTtOa OT 

FOOD ALLERGY 

PARENTS! 

; WINDSURFING AT ITS BEST 
WINNERS 1980 OPEN 

■Superb, quality -blow moulded Polyethelene boards. 
Models for learner or expert- 111, 222, 333, 444, 666 

. -Stockists throughout UK. . SAE. 

' FLYERS -LTD, 
Jfopbt House,.12 Manchester -Rd, Wilmslo*. Cbesbke 

WINOSURFINC ON THE CHEAP, 
uee a ranee • of nood, raliable 
board* at Don Caldwell "a; Hart'a 

. Boa wart. . FortwnDwti Rood. 
SnrblKm. Surray. 01-599 3119. 

- Mon.-Sat..,10-a.ro. to 6 p.m. 

VINCE' LISTEtt AGENCY - 
CAVSRSMAM. KhMINC.. 
CAVeRSHAH. HEADNC. 

TEL. I0734J ATfifm 

ARBORESCENT 
TREE SURGEONS LTD 

IMUMt Service 
Skated Oparattv** 

Prompt OuotBOont Given 

Groundsdaw* hMncnanct , 
' Conamial. 

Lfliqt PmUeGardMit - . 

WALTON-ON-THAMES | 

'41812 

ALNWICK CASTLE • 
HORTMUMBfc«LANO 

lUnmi of Iho Oukc Of 
Norihumbcnjao i 
Open 3rd Jfey » 

35tn Bcpltipbiir lVol . 
(Dally oixepi .Sarordaysi 

1 p m. to 3-p.m. tno • 
Admlaalon afltf *■'ALf-fSi' 
Admission: Adulia—C1.-0JI* 
rjtiidren 

i OrgamAod Party 
Adulu sop. QtUdxen 4qpi« 

FREE PARKING . 

at 6000071 

ALL IN-OUR MAILORDER 
" CATALOGUE FROM 

OR; ta CM 

‘■FT1-- . UIIIOII ST., SALCOMBE 

MB*?-' E!iS 

Vfckvtanvten BWSaSH 

YACHTS, BOATS* 
: WATER SPORTS : 

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION G 
I based. Nlchniaon134 Jwtck at ui 

levelb by B.Y-A. 'achlmaster 
leatructor/ocian «Rlpper?BrHi*- 
ndl shipping fora caster. Relgals 

YACHT FOR fALE Moody 53. 19Tb 
tytnri llesnb'.r. 7 bertiis. 5. saHs 
£18,500. 'fti: 01i370 3976 « 
Crowthomfr AT09,. 

ENJOY WIND SURF INC aL- our 3 
beautiful lakes in fiurrey. Burks. 
OsforO. Bbalonrra n-Y-A courses. 
Hu]y and outer loading boards 
and an equipment lor • hire .or 
sala. Wlndsufxuur holidays In the 

‘MM.—1London. Sailboards. ' If It 
Tho Cbaao. London -SWl. Ol-t’23 
6777. 01-720 D‘|u.‘». 

ELEGANT 'till. K el oil. bordlv used 
wUh U.R,P. bull. CUbper bow., 
teak decks 4. mild teak Iniertnr, 
Rrjrlh* tor 7 In-3 eablw. Pmlctns 
aitn A many esuai. 01-4*7 
0555. 

WINDSURFING: CENTRE 
AND SCHOOL 

EaUbUshed over. ,1-rAn. Ex- 
■ tensive range ■ at siuboanls. • 

.:wotsmts mo accessories. Male 
doaiHV for rfl i ly. WutdaurKr. . 
SaUboard. Jet.- Alpha. Sea , 
panther. SI. Tranez. etc., over 
TOO Will* .and 50 board# In - 
mock. . Inirodaoor? >■ course 
£15. R.Y.A. aiuOfled Jastrus- ' 
lurs. • • 

Essex Leisure Agency end 
School. 

3 EariK Hall parade " 
Cnrtoo Comrc 

Southend. Essex.. TW.:.45689 ■ ‘ . .H.Y.A-, cnusinR < cporsi)*. sooth 
——' ---t—'---—=  CoaM ana CrianniK.. broenunt; 
IIA1CH .SAILING lOHIMIL. FOWSf 02IP. . OflUnrart. POXW- TICHABRUAICH SAILING SCHOOL. 

■ Basio . hilar mediate, -t iidvancod 
raemo and coastal ohilahm. also 
jtnKora. • WV really do. cater ■ for 
everyone.. R.Y-.A-- apnroved. WHIP 

- coulee -nf ■ icraRinbikllen. Full 
riwUlM hi' our brochure. Tol.; 
070 081 396 Argyll. 

mouth. 7cl.:' 070-14-56901 or 
070-tM-4o7. 

5EAQUEST OFFSHORE CRUtSINC 
.SCHOOL. SOIL, krtch. ■ btsed. 
Poole. cruUni ip C.l. and Rr|i- 
UTIP. Live aboard comracs. Cru- 
lord 105221 035792. 

ATH WIMDSURPINC. Own brand 
poLyolhylene boards only 0.99 
complete I + many other* m 
stock. ToJUon & hire also avail- 
able. 032-132 2156. 

ACTIVITY/SPORTS 
HOLIDAYS . 

«V ADVENTURE 
^ HOLIDAYS 

ARDNASTANC BAV Sailing School. 
SironUan. Have a groat fioiidu. 

' beglnnor ..or i&njfrt. Omweya. 
, Flrobatl. Moeiln. Hoctei. Tel.: 

(09671 34T1. 
NEWTON FERRERS SatUng School. 

Comp and- share our Sliver Jubi- 
loa. V*«r. Ouatffiod toidon hi 
trad, diy boats. Goad acconv. 

• .available. Plymouth 872575. 
HOR’ WEST MJUNO. Dinghy and 

rallboard tMirucilon ‘ on lake 
Windermere. . Also . Irish Sea 
entiling. - All R.V.-A. ccniAuiea 
and hodiuy. court a#. TeK (Mosi 

SC I MITER SAILING. I Basil Coa«l. 
Suffolk. Shellef <0473 541 317.. 
All R-Y-A. practical . cciUelna 
couraei T sMjppered chartor m 

.Rival 54.. :'! 
SOLENT Cbaatai T OHehore SaiUno 

School. CompiBir' beginners to 
rspcrtencod oliahore yactnsman. 
ft.V-.A. recognised for competent 

■ crew to ■vnchtsnwitcr.- Piabsro 
. 100453) OSSA,, 
SOUTHERN SAILING SCHOOL, 

EXCITING CHILDREN’S 
HOLIDAYS WITH GJff.H. 

Sum raw tor 7-ld »r. olds-, 
Ccntm.la wots, and CwrlifcKill. 
Emphasis on Fun. Food. .and 
Friends. Horse ^dlns Archar. 
Dlecos.. Spmfte Outiags Flteis. 
Painting. ■ ■ POtterv. Adwrilure 
Playground etc. -Sympathetic ft 
FnJhudaiHc SUIT. G. H. H. 
CWTTLETOM, NR. 

■ HAM- WILTS. Tel. 0240 T82S87 
me 78243*. 

TAKE A HOLIDAY ' 

AND LEARN TO PAINT 

On the Isle or Mull. Jolla 
vrough ton. A.R.C.A.. runs 
courses from July until, Ort 

3rd sitdUmrat GiSO ptr week- 
Cns> -Includes exceUgni aceom- 
modaiion. 4 meals per day and 
rofrssidnal tuition amidst tha 

most' spectacular scenery In 
.-cailand HWt season i. Hror . 
churr from. Innlcmare LoiJar. 
r..riil. - Mull,. Srotiand PA70 
6HD UI 

' TEL. (06814) 201 

ACTIVITY/SPORTS HOLIDAYS 

DOWNRIVER TRIPS 

Vdsk Traf Co. 
Lunb RoBse iU) 
6bdnry 
Via Hereford 
Glasbury 
(04974) 303 
for details 

by Canadian Canoe 
# Weekend- and 4-day trips in June 

and September down ihe River Wye. 
a 4-day — 7-day trips in. July, August 

and Sep^emb^r. ' | 
# Based on Hotels/tfins'In the Upper 
-. Wye Valley. 
# Ideal family and adult holiday — 

beginners welcome. 
.# A splendid-way of travelling down 

one of Britain's most beautiful 

LLAfJGAMMARCH- 

WYS, WALES. 
Tel: • 

. Tti- sict'jrc?5uc LUc Hold'-wittl llr2V, ccrs ircut 
i;kc E'.-f rriletalpirn-.el(Uil-g_cnifroJrJoacrS' 

Wye.' Ciuay ndlngari litKkln j’twa wntchlna. 
le-ira. gall, gLsieic jni bq!iafO*jit wnwci 50 jcrcl cl . 

p^l«r:; gcunK. The Hole! hii?T coirlor!5b!c fictlrxiamj 
each with colour T.V., aid boail^nr.t counhyccinloft: 

Take ndoalass cl cur all tctsoii rales.-V.TMC.CI teicplienp 
today- 

JftiV ■' i ^ 

J. I ■* .iNiFit; 

LOCH IHS8 SAILING SCHOOL 
K1NCRAJC 

INVKJKN LSJLS H IRE . 
(Tel. P54 M2721 . 

DinBtor SailidS. White-vraier 
CauiKtnS, hpon-ji-Dsf Holidays, 
Windsurfing. 
An ideal family holiday with 
bank-mom acamunodailon from 
only iS5 p.». Jocluding, course. . 

COME GLIDING NEAR LOCH 
LEVENI Holiday cottftrfa i»m 
E7a o*r week ring; IIIW M4i. 
aio or wriia; Scoilfah GLiUm 
Union. Ponmoak- Alh>w. SCDL- 
landweD. ncar Kinross. 

SKYSPOKTS . HAHG «UBIW 
SCHOOL—for expert proroasianBl 
luiuoa Of hHUA regiiicred lh- 
uuum. Ssi dey rouTiu. bMd 
s. Wales. 'I'd.: tuami "i&i2o 
lor bxojture. 

BUNGALOW HOTEL. BeaullfnUp 
itlnaikd overioctins _ sand own. 
ahanklln Bay. JKdV-ZdO. 1 nlflhi# 
incL. VAl and hoi. uncaliaunn 
inatuunco. TcL; bmutkun 

- <Uii«586i S17H or write: me 
Htmsaiow Hotel. Lurcombc Ko., 
ouiantun. lue ot Wight. 

GLIDING- HOLIDAYS. lUsirucUOn 
tv professional IDJA >*cg. i in 
uu» couwoioi. anew p.w. ft 
icytna. - upon till ■ Gaiobcr. rxu 
(la>Cfc June. July. Nina Jww 

ERRAY'ESTATE. S.T.R.A. 
nob. approved. HlnUtg trad i dling 
ft pony ux-Llna- 6-7o ysaii. 
Two &Uf-caiori&g coioigas or U'B 
and □.. and bo.oio loyally. J-a.v 
'in-, secretary. .Erray Esraie. 
Vubtnnuiy. lsi* nr Mull. Argtil. 
Tol.: ■fob-•r^lOJT■ HOKE. 

IRELAND-—Happy Umt house bol|- 
oa?) m ncacuut couninrsU:' vriib 
Ihs Lane family sSaDy Grtailn 

• Fvcm. ArUlow. Co. Wtck ow. beach 
teiuila. - noLf, mhliu 10 minutes 
drive. 1.r.B. approved. anfl 
d course rvcnlup dlnnsr. E6U p.w. 
tlreh.i, Phone 0403 2251. 

2 WEEKS IN THE SOUTH OF 
FRANCE FROM ONLY £41 PER 

PERSON 
Ar Camping holiday .family prict; (upi to 6 people)1 

which Includes cross channel-ferry with own car from 
£250. 

it Coach Holidays front £108 per person incl. If It's 
France yon want consult the specialists in camping, 
mobile homes, villas and apartments. 
Phone' now Freeway Holidays (0533 ) 29085/22591/27337. 

24hrs or wrife to :— 

Frteway. Holidays Lid., 
Epic Rouse, Charles St, Leicester LEI 3SH. 

Nowyoure sure ofTheTimes, 
moke sure erf yourTnnes. 

To avoid any unnecessary wastage of 
' 'new^jrinuThe'nnies has reduced the number of 
copies offered for casual sale , 

. This means, quite simply, that if you haven't 
a standing order with your newsagent on occasions . 
you could forfeit your daily copy. And regular 
Times readers doollita that- their day isn't quite 
the same without The Times. ‘ 

Bestirs of yout Times by plating a r^ular 
order with your newsagent now. 

i 
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Finding the 
Kenneth Baker (right) 

replies to Lord 

Rothschild, who wrote 

last week on the poor 

returns paid by investing 

in rare books 
Dear Lord Rothschild, 
2a your article on May 26 you 
showed quite convincingly that 
your investment In eighteenth 
century rare books had not 
been such a good investment as 
buying Royal Dutch Shell 
shares. The books which you 
bought for £4,242 have appreci- 
ated to £52,500 whereas a 
similar sum invested over the 
same period would be worth 
£140,000. 

As you also point out. a very 
perceptive investor could have 
put £1,000 in IBM in 1935 and 
have seen it grow to £500,000. 

Mathematically, alas, I must 
admit that you are right. As a 
book collector myself, un- 
touched by any Rothschild 
chrysogene, I regret your con- 
clusion, but my wife has 
welcomed such an authoritative 
assertion oE her. long held 
suspicions. 

However I must draw to your 
Lordship’s attention that with 
different books over a different 
period a different result 
emerges. I collect principally 
modem first editions, and j 
have included in the attached 
table some of the books I have 
bought over the last 10 years. 

. I have compared the pur- 
chase price with the deprecia- 
tion of sterling and also wim 
what would have happened if 
I bad invested a similar amount 
in the purchase of Shell shares 

„ on January 1 in each of the 
- years I bought the book. As 

some - of the amounts were 
modest and would not have 
bought even one share in some 
of the years, I have aspmed 
nonetheless a pro-rata invest- 
ment. I have been helped in 
this by mv friend James 
D’AJbiac of Rowe and Pitman : 
and Anthony Rota, the doyen of 
the modem first edition book 
trade, advised me on the cur- 
rent values. 

First editions against sterling a nd shares 

I • ,t 

I - !' VM 5 ' 
: -A 1r 

JK »• | 

*: u-™v r * 
* *• < • * ^ * *• 1

'--rvv> . v ■ • sV ; • I 
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Book 
Babbling AprfT by Graham Greene; his first book 
originally published 1925 for 5/-. 

Under the Net by Iris Murdoch; her first novel. 

Burmese Days by George" Orwell; 1st American 
which precedes the English. 

Animal Farm 

Lord of the Flies by William Golding. 

The Collector by John Fowles; his first' novel. 

Dolores by Ivy Comptop Burnett; her first book 
without dust jacket 

Vne Bodies by Evelyn Waugh; without the dust 
jacket. ' 

Prometheus on Acrag by' Ted Hughes; (Signed 
limited edition. Rainbow Press) 

Passage to India by E M Forster. 

Purchase— ""' -'V' - ^ " 
price/date Value 1981 Sterling Shell 

. £50/1972 £300 
(*6> 

£167 114 

£8/1973 .£50 
(xfi.2) 

£25 26 

' £30/1972 £200 
(x 6.6) 

£100 68 

£21/1972 £85. 
. (S 4.0) 

£7D • 48 

£20/1872 £100 

l* 5) ' 
£67 46 - 

£15/1976: £150 
lx 10) 

.-£28 . 30 - 

E60/1978' . £200 
' <X3.3) 

£83 87 - 

£8/1972 £60 
\ 1X7.5) 

£27 18 

£18/2874'-- ' , £B0 

= (x.4,4)' 
£50 39 

£20/1977 . '£60 
(X3'J 

• £32 * 33 

£250 ' £1(285 
;(* 5-1) 

£653 
(x 2.6) 

£509 
(x 2.7) - 

The value of modern firsts is 
very dependent upon their 
condition and tire books T have 
listed are all fine copies in 
their dust jackets, unless, other- 
wise stated. 

I happen. to have hit what 
for the moment is a rising 
market. The investment of £250 
has risen five times to £1,285 
whereas a similar amount in 
Shell has risen only 2.7 times 
to £680 and during this period 
sterling has depreciated bv 
more than 60 per cent, which; 
meaqs that the real value of 
£250 should have risen to £653. 

I must hasten to add that I 
have made no allowance for the 
dividends from SheH shares, 
which would .have added, 
.depending upon one’s tax 
level, maybe £200 or so to the 
value of the shares. 

Even so, over the last decade 

Yet another 
Gandhi on 

the way 
to victory 

Trevor Fishlock goes on an election tour 

with the Indian prime minister’s elder son 

Rpj'iv, who seems certain to win his late 

brothers parliamentary seat in the 

by-election eight days away. 

books have been a good buy 
However, I must point out that, 
if a perceptive investor had' 
put his mouey in to . the smaller, 
innovative and technologically 
based companies, as Z would 
encourage him to . do today, the 
picture would be very different. 

The book which has. appre- 
ciated most is John Fowies's 
first' novel. The Collector, 
because in the last three years 
he has become a cult figure, A 
really perceptive collector 
could bave bought.,.this in the 
year of publication, 1963,. for 
18s. showing an appreciation of, 
150 times— sbades o£ IBM, my 
Lord. 

It .is also fair to say that 
several of the books "I have: 
selected . are the- first, ones' 
which the author had written. ' 
Only 300 copies of Graham 
Greene’s book of poems, Babb-. 

pS&j* t&i&iilr 

MMten 

Zing April, were printed and I 
" believe that' some of these have 
been destroyed. The later 
Greene first editions, published 
in their thousands, are much 
less rare.. 

The same goes for Dickens— 
Oliver Twist is much - more 
valuable than Edwin Drood. 
Orwell has done well. Animal 
Farm was published in 1945 for 
Gs. and now changes hands for 
E85. but "mine cost £21.'. 
: Not one of my purchases has 

shown the appreciation which 
you obtained with your first 
edition ' of Boswell’s Life' of 
Johnson—some 70 times, but I 
have some hope for Animal 
Farm in the fullness of time. 

The important thing for- a 
collector. «of modem first edi- 
tions is -to buy what you like 
to read and to back your awn 
judgment. I have not included 

- those books of up-and-coming 
writers which : I nave bought, 
and who have neither “ upped 
iior come ”, but in any portfolio 

. there are shares which -dis- 
appoint and. some which dis- 
appear. 

And there, are, of course, 
those that got-away. Tolkien’s 
Hobbit, at £160 in 1971 now 
goes for £600 and the Lord of 
the Rings trilogy over the 

. decade has risen from. £160 tn 
£850. 

The first limited and signed 
edition of Ulysses published in 
Paris in 1922 was sold for a 
few francs and had risen by 
1971 to £1,800 and now costs 
£8,500. More ' recently, Seamus 
Heaney’s first book, called 
Eleven Poems (published in 
Belfast in -1965) fetched £5 in 
1971, .and now, if you can get 
it, £100. 

There ard. always special, 
-rarities and .a signed or sul>.'| 
scribed copy ' will be- more 
valuable. You may have noticed 

-how - many.- famous novelists 
started by producing a slender 
volume of poems, which they 
subsequently virtually dis- 
owned—Joyce Carey, Graham. 
Greene apti Willimsi Goldings 
The volume of Golding’s poems 
published In 1934 in the Mac- 
millan one shflUng . Poets 
series now sells for £600, for 
there is a special attraction in 
the very first appearance in 
print of a. literary giant. 
-Literary fashions change. 

■Your copies of .Pope and Swift 
and Wordsworth.will be treas- 
ured as long as the English 
language survives. Some of 
mifte may fare less welL !■ 
would bave done much worse 
with Victorian writers..- Brown- = 
ing has been a disappointing 
buy,- and V have not included 
one of~ my favourite writers,- 
Max Beerbohm, whose works 
have shown only a modest ap- 
preciation. His time will come i 

The sums, after all, are not 
very important. The awareness 
of ’monetary values 'Is. some- 
thing that should not be 
applied to the abiding 
decencies of a good life. - In 
the 1530s yon chose some 
fine and excellent hooks, by 
some of the greatest English 
writers. Over the years you 
have been able to read them, 
handle them,-and rest content 

.zn the sheer delight of owning 
them- The pleasure which they 
must have given you cannot be 
measured by the exacting 
standards of the counting 
house. 

Only the Silas Mamers of 
this world could derive any 
pleasure from reading and 
holding, their share certificates. 
Book collectors, my Lord, are 
people who fortunately have 
not succumbed to the fate of 
that person described by 
Chesterton: 

“Who saw Efe equal like a 
chart, and kept his head and 
kept his heart, 
and only lost his soul.” 

Yours sincerely, 
KENNETH BAKER 

" 77ie author is Minister of 'State 
for Industry and Information 
Technology. 

rein. He is, after all, evolving, 
learning his trade. “And; we 
know how words can some- 
tintes be misunderstood, don’t 
we ? * be said, smiling: 

His distaste for politics* 
shadier aspect is well-known 
and there is no doubt he will 
strive to make it cleaner. He is 
pragmatic, cautious and prac- 
tical, not the sort of man who 
would ever be gripped by 
ideology. He believes a public 
sector is necessary and the 
development of free enterprise 
vital. 

On the problems of India, he 
talks of “our knotty bureau-- 
cracy. people too concerned 
with-every full stop, who lack 
confidence and are afraid they 
will bie scapegoats. We should 
make changes in this field.” 

His' political development 
a matter, of intense curiosity 
and speculation in India. To 
many people he seems to have 
been tugged bv the Kurta out 

Geoffrey Smith 

Why the wets 
are not yet 
ganging up 

Far across the scorching plain 
you can see Mr Rajiv Gandhi 
approaching. From first light to 
dusk he criss-crosses the land 
in a bouncing blue Jeep, his 
progress to Parliament marked 
by a swirling plume of dust and 
the yells of excited children 
scampering in his wake. 

Mr Gandhi, son of the Prime 
Minister, is on the stamp, laying 
the foundations for the political 
life into which he was inevit- 
ably drawn after the death of 
his brother Sanjay last June, 
an event he refers to as *' the 
trauma ”, 

Having come to terms with 
the dramatic twist in his for- 
tunes, he is. legitimizing his 
position of increasing impor- 
tance . at his mother's side by 
standing for election in the 
constituency Sanjay held. 

It is not, as. has been sug- 
gested that he is being made to 
walk the plank. He thought for 
a long time that it would .be 
intolerable to remain a key in- 
termediary at the court without 
offering himself to the voters. 
He also thinks his action is. the 

Moscow 
The fluff season is-just begin- 
ning in Moscow. Look out of 
the window and it could be 
winter: a snowstorm of fluff 
fills the sky. and the ground is 
covered with a soft white 
blanket. For the next month 
Muscovites will have to clean 
ihc staff from every corner o£ 
their homes, while children 
delight in starting flash fires in 
the gutters. 

The culprits are the city’s 
thousands of Lombardy poplars 
which scatter their down in the 
wind. The handsome trees 
were all planted a generation 
a?o before anyone realized 
what a nuisance they wouid.be. 
People call- them Stalin’s 
revenge. 

The fluff marks the start of 
the summer season. Summer 
comes to this country like an 
explosion. Grey stretches of 
mud suddenly glisten with 
fresh green grass. The trees 
burst into leaf, birds into song 
and middle-aged women out of 
tight, flowery dresses. Large 
hosts ply up and down 
Moscow’s meandering river, 
their . earnest commentators 
expatiating on the capital's 
history and monuments. 

Convoys of buses, headlights 
ablaze, ferry singing red- 
scarved children to the Pioneer 
camps outside the city. Fleers 
of tanker trucks, which only 
two months ago were shaping 
snow from ih'c strccLs, prowl 
around in the evening* «quirt-' 
ing jets of water to keep down 
the dust and drenching any 

appropriate answer to those 
who mutter about “ Nehru 
family dynastic succession ” 

He .will win the election 
easily, as Sanjay did. But the 
prize is no jewel. The Amcthi 
constituency, 80 miles south- 
east of Lucknow, is the. poorest 
and most backward part - of a 
poor and backward region of 
northern India. 

It has more jlhan a million 
people, mostly farmers and lab- 
ourers living in thatched mud 
houses on a plain more than 
one third barren, punctuated 
With' scrub' and green groves. 
Roads are few and poor. Vil- 
lages are linked by rutted 
tracks, dusty at this time of the 
year, flooded in the rainy sea- 
son, People'-travel mostly by 
foot, ox cart, pony cart, camel 
and bicycle. 

What they want is improve- 
ment: hospitals, roads, wells 
and schools. Those were the 
benefits promised by Sanjay 
during his brief tenure, and 
people look to Rajiv to pick up 
the broken thread. 

Although the Opposition par- 

ties'are weak, -Mr'Gandhi' is 
not taking it easy. He is whole- 

.hearted.and bis. electioneering 
'stamina, like his mother’s, is 
remarkable.   

“ I want to. kmr* the people 
and their needs. I have much 
to learn”, he said. “Visiting 
every- part of the constituency 
is a process of education for 
me.” 

He is up before16 am, dresses 
in white homespun kiq-ta shirt 
and narrow white trousers, and 
is at his first village meeting 
by 7 am. By nightfall he has 
done 20 to 30.meetings. 

He started on May 16, a few 
days after paying the one rupee . 
(about 5p) membership fee to 
Join his mother’s Congress 
Party, and is campaigning, 
every day until the election on 
June 14. 

The days are dusty as well 
as long. Mr Gaudbi-invited me' 
to do as he did and suck a 
clove to keep the ■ throat moist ‘ 
in the acrid dust as his Indian- 
built Jeep dashed across the 
pldin. 

When he arrived at'a village 

Gandhi supporters in Amethi greet their future MP. 

That ’s not snow, 
it’s summer 

unfortunate passerby — a task 
they happily perform even in 
the middle of a thunderstorm. 

Summer is also a busy time 
for Moscow's foreign commun- 
ity. Weekends are reserved For 
the obligatory trips to the diplo- 
matic '-beach—a stretch of river- 
bank 20 miles from the city 
centre, fenced off and protected 
from intruding natives by a Eossc of- police, where you'can 

uild yo.ur .own bprb.ecues and 
sand castles. play softball on the 
grass and set up rival encamp- 
ments amid the diplomatic- 
plated Mercedes belonging to 
Finns and Iraqis, Japanese and 
West Germans. 

Here you can freely swill 
your imported beer and Listen 
to capitalist cassettes without 
fear that, a well-meaning local 
citizen will strike up a conver- 
sation that ends with rhe 
inevitable hopes for universal 
peace, friendship and jeans. 

The weekday parties are 
more formal. As well as the 
clutch of embassy national days 
that fall in the summer, there 
arc garden parties and fare- 
wells to departing diplomats 
and journalists, who turn over 
with bewildering frequency. It 
is. much nicer now that we 
have changed to summer time: 
(he evenings arc light almost 
until II, If you go up to 

Leningrad at this time of year 
you _- catch the - -celebrated 
“ white nights ”, when there -is 
only * brief twilight around 
midnight and you can read a 
book the whole night through. 

In many ways life, for 
foreigners in Moscow' . is 
-strangely like life at an Ox- 
bridge college. We are now in 
the summer ball season. The 
fund-raising rag was held last 
week..at. the. Anglo-American 
School; it offered a rare chance 
to throw a wet sponge at a 
voluminous commercial counsel- 
lor, a raffle for a free trip to 
France, hot dogs, bingo and 
skittles, plus the latest specula, 
tion about Poland from know- 
ledgeable sources eating pop- 
corn and clutching their 
children's balloons. 

The feeling of being at 
university is reinforced hy 
living ip special blocks assigned 
to foreigners. You cannot 
choose where-you want to live 
m Moscow: embassies and 
foreign business organizations 
have designated accommoda- 
tion in some 30 compounds 
scattered throughout the city. 
These “ colleges ” vary in size, 
but ?I1 have police acting as 
porters at the entrances, salut- 
ing as you go in and out and 
chasing a wav any unauthorized 
Russian visitors. 

a large'crowd was waiting in 
the merciful shad; of - broad- 
leaved . trees and ' Shouted 

.** Rajiv J.' Gandhi Zbidabad ” 
(Long live Rajiv Gandhi) as. Mr. 
Gandhi made hi$. way to an 
awning,-hisIhnds raised in the 
prayer-like gesture of greeting. 

After introductions and -tri- 
butes to Sanjay, Mr Gandhi 
made bis speech. He spoke 
softly and clearly, his style iow- 
key and slightly earnest. The 
crowd, including a fair number 

.of women peeping shyly from 
shawls, listened attentively. 
Under- a tree nearby an ele- 
phant lazily curled and un- 
curled its trunk, and the 
mahout craned forward to catch 
Mr Gandhi’s words. 

There are no extravagant 
promises. “I tell them that the 
key to improvement is partici- 
pation”, he said. “That they 
cannot sit on their-butts and 
expect the Government to do 
everything.”' 

At the end oE the meeting- 
men and women came up to 
talk about their need Eor a 
bridge or a tubewell, or trouble 

You quicklv get -to know 
those - living on your staircase. 
In some blocks the community 
spirit is so developed that they 
organize jogs through Moscow, 
children’s parries, and recep- 
tions that.seem to spill all the 
wav down the staircase. 

One successful innovation 
is the International Women’s 
Club,' which began three years 
ugo as a change from, diplomatic 
coffee mornings.'Its regular and 
-serious interest groups' get 
people involved in painting, 
French conversation, German 
choral singing, Russian art and j 

drama, yoga, swimming, slira^! 
mins and so on. Groups of i 
women have gone on expedi- 
tions to China and the farthest 
corners of the Soviet Union., 
Others have scoured the city's ! 
museums _ and galleries and 
cajoled friends.into getting out- 
side the foreigners’ ghertoes to 
explore tlie surrounding Soviet 
world. 

Perhaps it is children who 
best reflect the distorted vision 
of a foreigner's life in Moscow. 
In one form at the Anglo- 
American School a poster show- 
ing a tin of baked beans was 
pinned up. “Look”, said one 
African boy, “ caviar ”. 

My own . six-year-old sut- 
prised me a few days ago. He 
nsked, as T said goodnight, what 
1 was eoing to do the next day. 
“IVorlt, of course”. I said, 
*' Work. work, you’re always, 
working”, he complained. 
“ Why can’t you be a diplomat 
instead ? ” 

with a scheming landlord. Mr 
Gandhi listened, accepted peti- 
tions, boarded his Jeep ' and 
with cries of “ zindabad ” ring- 

. ing in his ears, set off in caval- 
cade with his aides. 

The Congress Party is mak- 
ing a big splash. Its banners 
and posters are everywhere.1 So 
is its election symbol, an open 
.hand. Most pfthe posters carry 
Mrs Gandhi’s picture and a-few 
shov? mother- and son. The ban- 
ners .say in Hindi: “ Strengthen 
the country^ Vote Indira.” 

As . the Jeep: bounced along 
Mr Gandhi.; tossed out lapel 
badges hearing Mrs Gandhi’s 
image to the people along. the 
way-.’ ’ - 

“ Yes* I,do feel .excited about 
going into4 politics be said: 
“ But daunted, too. Look at the. 
people in' , this _ constituency! 
They have so little and there 
is so mnch to be done. How 
do you begin to make, improve- 
ments? It will be satisfying to 
make progress, but I- have no 
illusions about the,difficulties.” 

Generally, Mr Gandhi keeps 
his political views on a tight 

of his flying career and into 
politics. - V " - .• 

The key to it all was that his 
mother needed him. Zt is port 
of the way things- work in India, 
and of her personality, that she 
needs an organiser,.'confidant 
and-filter, a trusted go-between 
who can protect and. inform. - 

. Her experience in politics and 
her suspicious nature make it 
hard for people outside the 

. family to fit 1 the role. Mr 
1 Gandhi is -not only' her son; 

he is evidently no- self-seeker.. 
■ Moreover, and this must be 

to Mrs Gandhi's advantage, ■ he 
- i$ a man oE rectitude. His much- 
talk ed-of integrity seems to be 
the marvel of a political world 
in which so many tiance.io the 
music of graft. The supplicants 
and lobbyists who- call -at—his- 
desk are finding- a man who.sets 
high standards. He may be un- 
assertive, but be is no walk- 
oyer, He has already shown a 
certain steeljness in some of his 
derisions and in thi 'sort of 
men he allows into his1 circle. 
“One of Rajiv’s strong points 
is that hfc is choosy,” a colleague 
said. “Sahjay was not.” 

Mrs Gandhi’s authority 'is 
now enormous and the election 
of her son.wilt increase, her 
sense of security. Indians will 
have to wait to see. if Rajiv 
GandhPs outlook - will lead to' 
changes. But many hope -his 
presence might lead to a new 
breeze blowing. 

A long-standing complaint of 
rhe Cabinet wets has been, that 
they hardly ever have a chance 
to discuss broad economic 
policy. - They were presented 
with the Budget. too late for 

’them to do anything more-than 
express their unhappipess-. Nor 
was that an isolated example 
dictated' by the traditional 
obsession with Budget secrecy- 
The Cabinet did not get an 

!.opportunity to discuss . the 
recent extra finance for British 
Levtand and British Steel: this 
wax settled in a Cabinet com- 
mittee. The decision to end 
exchange control did not come 
before either the.full Cabinet 
or even a Cabinet committee. 

- Mrs Thatcher has surroun- 
ded herself with economic 
ministers of like mind to her- 
self, and together thev take 
most decisions on economic 

.policy without the embarrass- 
ment of too much of a dialogue 
with their colleagues—with the 
notable exception of public 
expenditure cuts. an. . area 
-where the economic ministers 
cannot take the decisions on 
their own and where they have 
found themselves singularly 
unable to get all their own 
way. 

So it might seem that the 
decision to have a series of 
full Cabinet debates on econo- 
mic strategy, which was firsr 
reported m The Times -on-. 
Monday, should provide the 
perfect setting for a major 
clash between the wets and the 
dries. Is this not the oppor- 
tunity for which the wets have 
been waiting? Yet there are 
no signs that they are pre- 
paring for a major clash on 
June 17, when the first of these 
debates will be held. They are 
not looking for any abrupt or 
fundamental Change of policy. 
All they-hope-for is to prepare 
the Government’s mind for one 
or two adjustments in due 
course. Nor is there any evid- 
ence that the Cabinet wets 
intend- « coordinate their 

; approach beyond the normal, 
and • possibly even rather 
casual, discussions between 
individual colleagues. 
' This reluctance of the wets 
to combine is not explained by 
the modesty of their objectives. 
The more limited their target 
the more necessary it would 
seem for them to aim for the 
same one. Should they concen- 
trate an resisting further cuts 
in social expenditure, oh secur- 
ing more public sector invest- 
ment, on changing energy 
pricing policy or reducing the 
National Insurance surcharge ? 
Should they agree to oppose 
putting future tax cuts hiah on 
the list of priorities? Unless 
they know what they want most, 
they will’ stand' much less 
chance .of getting, anything. 

It otight be:'suggested of 
course, that tfcejr will be even 
more effective - if they plan 
jointly but carefully cover their 
tracks. Norhing could be worse 
for them tbaa-allowuig lt.fo be 
know that they are forming a 
caibai.1 But: If “is all the easier 
to believe that the Cabinet wets 
will nhrcootdinate their efforts' 
naw because they, have failed 
so signally to do_so throughout 
rhe lifetime of this Government. 

One obvious, explanation for 
this might be that the wets 
really are wet. But they have 
certainly .not been in defending 
their individual departmental 
comers. Mr Prior has been- ex- 
tremely robust in resisting the 
attempts of Mrs Thatcher and 
others to push him to_ go farther 
and faster than be wishes in re- 
forming industrial relations law. 
Mr Pym so effectively blocked 
efforts to curb the defence bud- 
get more.than he thought accep-. 
taple that the Prime. Minister' 
felt It necessary to switch him 
to- another-post. Mr Whiielaw 
has quietly, but very astutely, 
slid out of commitments on 
immigration into wbich he was 
bounced by Mrs Thatcher in 
the days of opposition. What- 
ever happened to a register of 
dependents ? Was there also 
something - abour quotas ? The 
Home Secretary bas presumably 
forgotten—and very sensibly 
too. 

Nobody would accuse Lord 
Carrington, of .'being a weak 
Foreign Secretary, but' Mrs' 
Thatcher did nor rhink of her 
U-turn on Rhodesia all by her- 

self. Siv.Ian Gilmnur has caused 
a Elurrv more than once by his 
readiness to make his opinions 
public, even though he tends tn 
present bis current thoughts as 
the Eruit in a substantial dish of 
political philosophy. Mr Walker 
has been a vigorous ?*Iinister oF 
Agriculture. 

• So here is a group of resokne 
men, experienced in rhe 
political arts, adroit and some- 
times tough in personal combat. 
Their views on the essentials of 
Government policy have much 
in common. Yet collectively 

■ they have been remarkably in- 
effective. They have failed to 
coordinate their efforts. Not 
infrequently they have reacted 
to events and proposal in rauch 
the same way. Yet that is not 
at all the same thing. They are 
lumped together under the 
title of “ wets ”, but that is 
simply because it is a con- 
venient label; They are not a 
unified group within the 
Cabinet. 

One reason is that they do 
not have a leader. The two most 
senior Cabinet wets. Mr White- 
law and Lord Carrington, hare 
no inclination for this role- Mr 
Whitelaw may be a wet in many 
of bis attitudes, but he gives 
priority to acting as a loyal 
deputv to Mrs Thatcher. It was 
significant that in the Cabinet 
discussion on the Budget he 
finally came down firmly on the 
side of the Chancellor and the 
Prime Minister. Lord Carring- 
ton- is immensely influential, 
and there is no doubt where his • 
sympathies lie. But his role as 
an active wet is often ex- 
aggerated. 

Mr Prior: no bowing to the 
dries on union reform. 

Another explanation of why 
the wets are not a unified 
group is that they are not pat- 
ting forward, a single, coherent. 
strategy. That follows from 
both the logic and- the weak- 
ness of fhein position- As 
they believe that the present 
strategy is .too systematic, it 
would not be..consistent for 
them. to. seek to replace one 
comprehensive system of 
economic' proposals -vtith: 

another. But they would not be 
well placed to do so anyway. 
Only Mr Walker and Mr Prior 
among them are assured in 
handling economic issues, aad 
as' 'none of them' h3S an econo- 
mic department:—with ■ ■ [he 
possible exception of Mr Prior 
at employment—they ; cannot 
look to tbeir civil servants Eor 
much help in this respett- 
When he was at defence Mr 
Pvm could nor ask 'the chief* 
of : staff for an ..alternative 
economic strategy. Nor can 
Lord Carrington get bile from 
the Foreign OFfice.-• 

There is, however, another 
factor of more lasting signifi- 
cance. The- wets are not a 
unified group \yithin the Cabi- 
net because they do not believe 
that forming a cabal is the way 
that things are done in a Tory 
government.. .They are right 
No matter how strong personal 
rivalries have been, cabals have 
not been a feature of Tory 
cabinets. The pressures of team 
Inyalty ' have ' 'Seen so strong 
that: to have formed-a cabal 
would have attracted more 
suspicion than support. . 

.What is new is not that there 
are no cabals. It is. that then*: 

are now such divisions within 
the -Cabinet as to make one 
expect there to he . cabals. 
When one looks at the present 
Shadow Cabinet one sees- the 
valu^' of this Conservative 
tradition nf loyalty to the 
team. But when, one looks' at 
the present Cabinet one won- 
ders bow long this tradirio'fl 
can last. . • .- * 

Michael Binyon 

The global appeal .of Rugby 
Union Ins seldom been better, 
illustrated than over the lost 
18 months: apart from'home, 
internationals, Africans of all- 
bues have been seen in this 
country, along with Romanians, 
club parties from North and 
South America, Australians and 
Spaniards: The international 
seven-a-side tournament- 'in. 
Hongkong last March drew 
teams From Indonesia and 
Papua. Tonga and Thailand,.Sri 
Lanka and Western Samoa. 

Today there are important 
games in three continents: 
England play; Argentina in 
Buenos Aires, the last match 
of their South American 
tour-: the Irish tourists 
play South Africa in the last 
game o£ their ill-starred 
journey ;'and Scotland meet the 
New Zealand province of Can- 
terbury in Christchurch. Yet if 
the current ■ crop of rugby 
players ore children of the jet' 
age, their-forerunners did‘not 
lack, adventure, even if it took 
•them longer to find It.. 

Today’s England players, for 
example, may nor have been 
told before boarding their plane 
at Heathrow' that they were 
pursuing r-u unbeaten- path 
hewn by British teams jn 1910. 
1927 and 1936. In thore three 
years the Rugby Football Union 
sene teams to Argentine which . 
were batically English but in- 
cluded Scots and Irishmen. 

The. party led hy John 

The other code in Argentina 
Sportsview 

Raphael- in 1910 won six 
matches out of six; that of 
1927, led by rite Scottish cap, 
David MacMyn, woo nine out oF 
nine, . with only nine prints 
scored " against -them; add 
Bernard Gadncy^s tourists of 
2936 won all 10 games, con- 
ceding only 12 points. The 1981- 
vintage. have maintained- that., 
record, since they go into 
today’s game unbeaten. 

England were due tn visit 
Argentina in 1973, following 
tours.-there by the olher home 
countries in the previous five 
years, but ihe visit was can- 
celled because of political 
violence. -The current tour has 
indicated, however, that while 
Argentina’s social - and politi- 
cal climate may have changed 
and the rugby improved since ■ 
1936, other circumstances 
remain much the same. 

Billy _ Beaumont's players 
have visited the same centres,. 
endured the same hard grounds 
and difficult. light, met with 
the same warm hospitality that 
Gadney*s 1936 party did. The 
tourists of 45 years ajo, how- 
ever, took three weeks to reach 
their destination, travelling on 
the Blue Star liner Andalucia 
Star. En_route the players used 
up their entire stinply of 
English-made footballs, each 
one finding g - watery grave. 

after an over-zealous punt on 
deck. 

The consequence of. such 
prodigality was that, in their 

. first game the visitors had to 
play with an Argentine ball 

. with distinctly sharper 'erids'.’' ' 
Gadney, at 6ft 2in and 

- weighing 1-* stone, was one of 
_thc - biggest and bear scrum 
halves to represent England 
and his authoritative play 
made him one of the stars o'f 
the tour. Others were the 
Russian prince. Alex Obolen- 
sky. on the wing, and the 
hooker, Owen Chadwick, now K 
distinguished theologian and 
..Master of Selwyn College, Cam- 

' bridge. 
^Gadney, now 71 and living in 

cheerful retirement in Aide- 
burgh, described his party in a 
m?.rorable phrase as ’ “ ele- 
Santiy tough. It was a very 
humarou# side,-extremely high*, 
spirited, but also very learned. 
I cannot recall any unpleasant- 
ness at all.” 

Initially, though, the tourists 
were written off as rude and 
uncooperative. Having Jaodcd 
dt" Santos and retired for the 
night, Gadney was woken ar 
3 am by the tour manager, 
Dougin, rrcntice. to talk LO ihc 
local press. He stayed resolutely 
in bed. .so the newspaper wel- 
come when the party arrived 

ai: Buenfis Aires was less than 
warm. However, the .hospitality- 
they received in subsequent 
weeks showed they had ^ccii 
forgiven. 

Both rhe 1927 and 1936 
parties took with them their 
own ' referee, . the esteemed 
Welshman Tommy Vile a"d 
Giyn Hughes rcspectivcly- 
Diplomatically, however, the 
1936 management decided £n 

give local talent a chance mid- 
way : through rhe tour 
Hughes, a distinguished pre-j'- 
denr v>F the Barbarians, was able 
to enjoy the rest of the tour 
carefree. ■ 

Not that the tour was com- 
pletely free of bias off rhe 
field : If must have been a sur- 
prise to Gadney and bis men 
when, after ■'beating a- loC" 
combination 55-T6. they .>aW 

ibis headline In the. Buerros 
Aires Hcratd : “ Six points from 
penalties. OH Georgian's, sdore 
against British,” 

_. The tourists were als° 
warned that it' the crowd 
.started whistling, it was a bad 
sign.'Near the end of the fiitel 
match Gadnev tvas emaced 
see his stand-off half, Wilson 
Shaw, standing in front of him 
ar a set scrum. Admonishinp 
Sl»aw for his obvious error, 
Gadney was told by the wily 
Sent:, *’ pic crowd are v/histiinp. 
rm. getting ready to run for-it-" 

David Hands 
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SEVEN FES CENT FULL STOP 
employer, or his customers, or 
the random public, much v«* :» 

the public More fouling up of t 
services and public revenues can 
now be expected, but in spite of 
that there is much encourage- 
ment to be drawn from the 
Uovenzment’s refusal to be 
pushed beyond its 6 per cent 
cash limit for the pay increase 
of the civil service. Pay is a very 
large component in total public 

.  .—eir labour 
they are entitled to. be given 
something for their trouble 
before they go back; There have 
been some recent salut 

Government's life is one 
cause of its failure to fulfil its 

economic intentions. If it cannot 
bnng that item under control it 
cannot make good the rest. The 
7 per cent offer to civil servants 
was tight, but in the circum- 
stances and m the light of 
movement in their pay over the 
previous two years it was fair, 
and jo it must have seemed to 
cwm wage-earners and to two 
ana_ a half million unemployed. 
It is decidedly in the public 
interest that ministers should 
stand by that judgment and 
resist the sectional aggression 
of its employees. 

It is in the public interest for 
another reason too. Many 
strikes and forms of disruption 
short of that cost the sinkers 
little though they may cost the 

were 
  servants, 

whose disruptive tactics so for 
have been devised so as to 
require very little sacrifice on 
their, part while doing much 
temporary and some permanent 
damage- to the public revenues, 
and imposing acute incon- 
venience on some travellers and 
shippers and other classes of - 
victim. It is too easy, by a strike 
or its variants, to. do great barm 

to others at very little hurt to 
oneself. To be automatically 
recompensed at the end of it S 
asking too much. 

The reputedly moderate'lead- 
ers of the civu service unions 
have been given to consistently 
immoderate language from die 
beginning of this dispute. Mr 
Kendall yesterday talked of a 
gross insult (being told for the 
twentieth time that 7 per cent is 

the limit) and of ministers 
actuated by malice and irrespon- 
sibility, That is playing to the 

' militants. The momentum of 
self-righteous injury now dic- 
tates at the least a phase in 
which these securely positioned 
employees of the state take it 
out of the unemployed by 
disrupting their payments, ana 
out of those newly eligible for 
child benefit. They wSQ not 
easily convince their victims 
that it is all the fault of the 
Thatcher government. • 

. If the leaders of these unions 
are the moderates they profess 
to be, instead of recommending 
wider strikes they should now 
be looking forward' to the 
moment to advise their members 
that this is a government that 
means what it says in a matter 

. of this kind; that 7 per cent is all 
that is going; and that they must 
content themselves with the 
more important objective of 
getting., the. best pay fixing 
arrangements for the future 
that they can - — something 
about which ministers are show- 
ing a fairly open mind. If the 
union leaders lack the confi- 
dence to do that on their own 
authority, let them ballot their 
members. 

This week’s agreement between 
the Socialists and the Commu- 
nists in France is remarkable 
nor so much for what is in it as 
for what is noL The agreement 
provides for a system of with- 
drawals between the two rounds 
of the parliamentary elections 
by which the candidate of the 
party which is less likely to win 
stands down in favour of the 
candidate of the other one; and 
it contnkis a list of policy issues 
on which the two parties agree, 
mainly in such .areas as job 
creation and the length of the 
working week. But it stops well 
short oi being a joint- pro- 
gramme of government of the 
sort whi* the two parties have. 
had in the past, and it leaves out 
altogether a number of critical 
issues on which they have not 
been able to agree — among! 
them the Soviet invasion or! 
Afghanistan, Poland, the Soviet 
SS20 misfiles, the Camp David] 
agreemen: between Israel andf 
Egypt, aid the extent of the 
nationalizations that should be1 

carried ott in France. Most 
important of all, there is no 
comxnitmert to having Commu- 
nists in any government that is< 
formed after the elections. 

The Conmunists have . been! 
insisting on being in the govern- 
ment, and would have liked a 
more far-reaching agreement. 
But the Sodalists have been in 
much the stronger position 
since the poor showing of M 

THE FRENCH LEFT LINES UP 
Marchais in the presidential 
election and the subsequent 
victory of M Mitterrand. The 
latest polls suggest that they 
will continue on tins wave of 
success in the parliamentary 
elections, to be held on June 14 
and 21, and will win a large 
number of new seats, many of. 
them from the Communis So 
tibey have virtually been able to 
dictate terms to the Commu- 
nists. The agreement that bag 
now been reached enables them 
to claim that they are indeed 
committed to the .unity of the 
left, which they need if they are 
to pick up votes on their left 
But it also shows that they are 
not. in thrall to the Communists, 
which will help, -them to win 
votes in the centre. . 
- President Mitterrand and his 
Socialist colleagues - win. there- 
fore, only after the elections 
have to decide on* the question 
of whether or not * to have 
Communists in the government. 
Much will:. depend on the 
outcome of the elections and the 
relative strengths of the various_ 
parties. Basically, M Mitterrand 
needs, a majority that he can 
count on in the National As- 
sembly, ‘ and the' assumption is 
that the Socialists will not win 
an overafl majority on their own 
— though there . have been 
suggestions in the past few days 
that they might even achieve . 
-that. But • the • stronger . the 
Socialists emerge - from the 
elections — even1 without win- 

ning an overall majority — the 
greater their freedom of action 
will be; and it is not inconceiv- 
able that they might be able to 

. put together a government 
without .the Communists, by 
attracting support from the 
centre. 

The advantages of this would 
be obvious. It would free M 
Mitterrand and his Government 
from. the need to take any 
account of Communist.policies; 
and it would be a great relief to 
France’s friends and allies. The 
new French government would 
probably be something like the Sresent one, moderately leftist. 

ut there is another point of J 
view, which will presumably be 
put forward in any discussions 
on the issue after the; elections. 
This is that M Mitterrand would 

.do better to have the Commu- 
nists. inside the government 
rather than . outside . because 
they would then be less likely to 
cause: trouble. . Inside ■. the 
government, with a few rela- 
tively .unimportant jpositions, 
they would be inhibited from 
attacking:. the government or 
stirring up industrial unrest. 
Outside, they would be free to 
criticize the Socialists for sell- 
ing out the working class, and 
they might recover the popular 
support they have lost. How- 
ever, M Mitterrand should be 
wary of this argument, particu- 
larly in view of the oppo; 
istic record of the FT 

Communist Party. • 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

jrtun- 
rench 

A SENTENCE TO MATCH THE CRIME 
In sentence 

the 
of life 
armed 

passing a 
imprisonmert on the armed 
robber who shot Police Con- 
stable Olds, Mr Justice Skinner 
has taken Isome of the sting 
from the immediate and perhaps 
over-hasty reaction to the jurors 
verdict that! Stuart Blackstock 
had not beenguilty of attempted 
murder, the nain charge against 
-him. Far frora being wormy of 
criticism, thl jury's finding 
appears to demonstrate (we do 
not, of course^ know details of 
their deliberatems and motives) 
that they tebk their duty 
seriously, andibased their de- 
cision on the evidence as they 
saw it, and nit on their, or 
anyone else’s, Emotions. Their 
verdicts* though not. the most 
obvious, were rerfectly proper 
for them to have reached. 

The public’s 
initial shock 
able. Here was 
set out on a 
with a loaded 
be that he did n 
mean to use it, 
would not have ti 
that cannot be an 
or legal. He must 
contemplated 
went wrong — an 

the police’s. 
understand- 

who had 
enterprise 

Iver. It.may 
want to or 

id hoped he 
. use it. But 
reuse, moral 
;t least have 
it if things 
cooperative 

shopkeeper, or an intervening 
third person, whether policeman 
or not. 

Apart . from murder itself 
(where there are. often .extenuat- 
ing circumstances) no crime so 
revolts the public as that of 
shooting an unarmed policeman 
doing ms duty. It is right that 

‘ such a crime should attract the 
most severe sentences of impris- 
onment. It does not much 
matter whether it is classed as 
attempted murder, or an appar- 
ently lesser offence, provided 
that the sentence can fit the 
circumstances of the crime. But 
it must be ensured that a* 
sufficiently wide range of apr 
propriate charges is available. 
Otherwise there- is a danger that 
those who attack the police may 
get off lightly, or altogether. 

Blackstock was convicted of 
wounding with intent.to resist 
arrest, a crime found in the* 
Offences against the Person Act 
of 1861, which has up to now 
escaped repeal. Last year, how- 
ever, the Criminal Law Revision 
Committee, in the course of a 
comprehensive review of i all the 
law, from murder, down to 
common assault, on crimes 
against the person, recommend- 
ed that a number of offences 

under the 1861 Act -should be 
simplified and redefined. Fortu- 
nately, nothing-has yet been 
done to implement the report, 
for a change in the . law 
according to. the committee’s 
proposals would benefit future 
Blackstocks. : 

The committee recommended 
the replacement of the Victorian 
definition with “causing serious, 
injury- with ..-intent to cause 
serious injury”, stffl punishable, 
however, 'with Tife imprison- 
ment. No mention, is made of 
resisting arrest.- The jury’s 
approach to the charge of 
attempted, murder shows how 
difficult it* is to predict the 
result when the question of 
intent is in issue. A jury trying 
the proposed new crime might 
be tempted to convict on the 
lesser charge of ’‘causing 
serious injury recklessly”, 
carrying only five years -as its 

■maximum.—  - - . 
The 1861 definition made it 

dear that the intent to resist 
arrest — usually easy to prove 
— would be enough to bnng a 
wounding within. the most 
serious .category, that punish- 
able with life imprisonment. If 
the law is to be modernized, that 
element of it must be retained. 

MOPPING UP THE BROADS 
xcejption- 

As 
ri 

>rt 
auna 

Drained fens make 
ally productive f; 
landscape, they are 
They no longer sui 
distinctive flora and 
the wetlands, like \the 
orchid, the bittern 
swallowtail butterfly, 
cess of draining still toes 
though more slowly no 
remnants of the fens 
semi-drained marshy pastures 
which, although partial! 
vated, preserve much 
traditional character of 
Anglian landscape, an 
refuge to fenlan 
vegetation in their ne 
dykes. The largest remaining 
stretch of such land, Halvargate 
Marshes, is now under threat of 
being turned! into dull, ^ dry 
prairie. ^ ^ 

The econai^ics of drainage 
are less straightforward than 
they used to be; Grants firoinpe 
Ministry ¥ of Agriculture pre 
availabler to encourage such 
projects. The Halvergate p'pn. 
would normally attract a grant 
of almost one million pounds, or 
half of its cost, knd would net 
promise a wortlwhile return 
without it. Eut the plan has 
aroused loud protests. 

yesterday • the Norfolk Broads 
Authority decided not to give its 
approval without a further 
attempt to reach a more satis- 
factory compromise with the 
body representing local farming 
interests which has proposed 
the scheme. Before the Minister 
finally decides about a grant, 
opponents including the Council 
for the Protection of Rural 
England and the Countryside 
Commission want a public in- 
quiry into Its consequences and 
its predicted profits. ..- 

The marshes lie between the 
Yare and the Bure, the two main 
rivers of die Broads, where they 
wind towards their confluence at 
Yarmouth. They are not the Last 
large area of their kind, and 
others areut least as important as 
babitats.for wildlife. But, extend- 
ing over nearly 6,000 acres, they 
are the largest single such area, 
and the effect such places make 
on the observer has much to do 
with the impression of space. The 

Council 

and 

ing, conservation and recreation 
is as acute in the Norfolk Broads 
as it is anywhere in the country. 
The departmental division, m 
Whitehall between Environment 
and Agriculture makes it diffi- 
cult for governments to balance 
the weight of these interests. Not 
onl; in the Broads, but also up on 
the moors mid in lowland hedge- 
rows, the distribution of grants 
for “improvements” of dubious 
benefit except in the distorted 
farm pricing system of the EEC 
goes ahead with only cursory 
regard to environmental factors. 
The fate of Halvergate Marshes 
would probably have been settled 
as a matter of routine and 
.without publicity if the Govern- 
ment bad not agreed quite 
recently to seek comments on 
such proposals from the Norfolk 
Broads Authority, which has for 
20 years been a and of National 
Park Authority in waiting. The 
case shows how important it is to 
have a body able actively to 

. _- - _ ... defend conservation interests in 
Nature Conservancy , council Broads, pwd also of ensuring 
believes that wide areas of controversial agricultural 
grazing marshland outside is schemes involving major public 
Broads reserves are needed to subsidies can regularly be scruti- 
safeguard the threatened local njzed by public inquiries able to 
species. . consider both profitability and. 

The competition between farm- environmental effects. 

j Liberals’ view of 
j Social Democrats 
•From the Chairman of the 
■Liberal Party 

•Sir, 1 should be unwise to comment 
1 too direedy upon Tom Ellis's timely 
'* warning to his Social Democratic 

colleagues (June 5) not to import the 
habitually partisan style of Labour 
Party politics into their dealings 
with the Liberal Party. . . 

In both parties, and in their wider 
support, there is almost unanimous 
acceptance that an alliance is 
essential in the interests of the 
■nation. It is also the only way to 
take full advantage of immense 
latent support in the electorate. But 
budding an effective and credible 
alliance is going «> require a degree 
of sustained good will, good faith 
and ' forbearance unparalleled 
between , two distinctive political 
parties even in wartime. Nor will it 
be sufficient to seek to establish a 
formal alliance principally ■■ at 
national level. The key to success 
lies at the local level. -It is there that 
the strength of our two parties must 
flow together. 

As regards the Liberal Party it 
must be absolutely clear that the 
national leadership cannot and will 
nor cry to dictate local decisions. We 
can do no more than offer guidance, 
if. asked, and seek ao-establish-a 
framework of nationally acceptable 
procedures' Within which local- 
decisions can be made and, hope- 
fully, local collaboration will 
flourish. 

It really does not help to speculate 
about the total number of seats each 
party is going to fight at the next 
general election. The overall result 
is much more important. The fact 
that we *hnll have “first refusal'* of 
the next by-election after Warring- 
ton certainly does not mean that we 
have agreed to divide the country 
equally between us. 

The first priority, is rather to 
establish our common aims and to 
declare our determination together 
to offer the electorate not only 
policies for national recovery but 
also by example a style of politics 

gendering a spirit of unity and 
common; purpose in the nation.. 
Without cots spirit, the most ingeni- 
ous policies for recovery will fan. 

.- On- the national level - our talks 
have made an excellent start, but we 
must not for one moment forget the 
need to be-sensitive to-local opinion 
in each other's parties, as well as in 
our own. In that context my Liberal 
colleagues in the Merseyside region 
and Warrington constituency have 
shown considerable-political matur- 
ity in the face of' what many frit 
was a rather pre-emptive strike by 
our Social Democratic friends when 
the by-election was announced. 

Effective collaboration at War- 
rington, which means so much to 

>. developing alliance, still depends 
upon local Liberal response once the 
Social Democratic - candidate. has 
been named.' 
Yours faithfully, . 
ROGER PXNCHAM; ' 
Chairman of the liberal Party, 
1 Whitehall Flacq, SW1. . 
Junes. ■ ' r '■ \\ .*:• ■: 

Care for mentally ill - 
' From Dr Richard Stern. ■: . . 
Sir, .Stimulated by Mr Tony 
SiUythe's recent artigp "Do. we care 
about minds?” (May 27) I write as 
“the doctor in charge;. ... probably 
doing his best to^cope -• with. a 
treatment environment Which is 
basically impossible*'.. Working as^'I. 
do in a “large medial hospital in 
South London” my aim is to keep 
patients out of hospital as long as 
possible, only admit, diem when 
absolutely necessary, and to keep 
them in for as bjae£..a—period, -as- 
possible.. Here 1 rely on my social 
-worker colleague to ' liaise with 
community resources, find accom- 
modation for the elderly, assist with 
re-employment for the young, and 
the myriad of other functions she 
conducts. 

However, L have had no social 
.worker for the last seven months. 
When she became seriously 01 seven 
months ago the Local Authority 
refused to replace her because of 
financial -cutbacks, despite numer- 
ous letters. I .beve written to the 
Director of Social Services and 
others. Without a social worker to 
make contact between the hospital 
amd facilities such as those provided 
by MIND, those of us still, left 
“caring for minds” find ourselves 
increasingly helpless. 
Yours sincerely,. 
RICHARD STERN, 
Springfield Hospital, 
61 denburnie Road, SW17- 
May 28. ... . 

Adjustment to Chiefs ofStaff powers 
From Marshal of the Royal Air Force Icomminee by 
Sir William F, Dickson Defence Staff. 
Sir, Most reluctantly I fed com- 
pelled ID write ro you again on the 
subject of defence. I can.understand 
the feelings of some of your 
readers: he is old. out of daze and 
out of touch. Why not lie down and 
leave it to those who serve today? 

But they are not free to speak. So 
someone like myself has to decide 
whether the strong views you. 
express on defence organization 
seed to be challenged. I think they 
do. 

I refer to the leader that appeared 
on June 2 under the title “Time to 
say goodbye Buggins”. It started by 

- commending the Government’s re- 
cent ministerial adjustments within 
the Ministry of Defence, but it went 

- on to urge the Prime Minister to 
“finish the job” while she “had the 
chance”. 

The job it saw was to suppress the 
pressures of the Service Staffs and 
the voice of their chiefs fay giving 

- greater power to the Chief of the 
Defence Staff. This may sound like 
a logical conclusion, but it is not as 
easy as that, and since you mention 
surgery 1 would remind you that 
drastic and over-ambitious surgery 
is not always the answer. It can 
finish the patient as well as the job. 

What is at. risk is the invaluable 
asset which our constitution has in 
its Chiefs qf Staff Committee and its 
supporting organization. It was the 
wise concept of Lord Hankey. It 
proved its value in the war and 
subsequently and it is a model which 
most democracies have copied. 

It brings together the expertise oF 
the three Services and the functions 
of sea, land and air power and it 
forges and submits joint military 
advice to the - Government. The 
strength and value of the Chiefs of 
Staff Committee is that jointly and 
individually they are responsible for 
carrying out the advice they 
present. 

I have served closely under nine 
Ministers of Defence and from 
Churchill- onwards there was not 
one who did not value and respect 
tiie Chiefs of Staff Committee. They 
prodded it, they argued with it and 
often overruled it, but there was not 
one.of. those ministers who would 
have been happy without it or would 
have.wished to emasculate it. 

- Of course the Chiefs of Staff have 
difficulty . in - presenting agreed 
advice in the coarse of urgent 
reviews of defence policy involving 
major, changes in the shape and size 
of the Services, and their reactions 
may cause irritations. But a wise 
minister knows how to make, the 
best use of those reactions by 
judicious questions put to the* 

Icomnmtee by the Chief of the 
Defence Staff. This helps him to- 

weigh the pros and cons of the 
many options he has to consider. .. , 
I The Chief of Defence Staff has an. 
lessential coordinating and advisory 
role,, but the strength and value7 of 
bis advice derives rron his member-' 
ship and chairmanship of the Chiefs 
of Staff Committee. It is a 
dangerous suggestion that he could . 
be someone who has not previously 
served on the Chiefs of Staff 
Committee and. that be be given 
overriding powers. 

It may seem a logical conclusion 
• to tidy minds to narrow the base to 
a strong minister and one military 
adviser, but what might befall if 
they happened to have the -wrong' 
ideas or were not quite the right 
men for the job? It should be the 
constant endmivqur to improve. the 
working of the defence machine,, but 
we must not remove its eentrai COG. 

Yours faithfully. 
W. F. DICKSON, 
Foxbriar House, 
Cold Ash, 
Newbury, 
Berkshire. 
June 4. 

The case for Trident 
From Air Chief Marshal Sir Nigel 
Maynard 
Sir, Lord Gladwvn argues against 
the retention of an independent 
British strategic nuclear deterrent, 
particularly in the form of Trident 
(May 28). Lord Boyd-Carpemer 
answers him with his very succinct 
and imaginative “short question” 
(May 29). 

Let us retain this vital capability, 
but why must it necessarily be 
exercised through a force of very 
.expensive special submarines? The 
submarine certainly has the great 
advantages of mobility and security, 
and presently probably provides the 
best launching platform. Bot too 
Often have we allowed the best to be 
the enemy of the good, and surely 
we could provide ourselves with a 
nuclear deterrent sufficiently secure 
and potent to be credible, at a 
fraction of the cost; rating -aircrafr 
eqthpped with air-launched cruise 
missiles which we have already 
planned for the future? 

And pace the Admirals, this might 
result in more hulls bring available 
to meet the anti-submarine task. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL MAYNARD, 
Manor House, . 
Piddington, 
Bicester, 
Oxfordshire. 
June 4. 

Hunger strike morality 
Front Mr Alain Woodrow 

Sir, Your leader of May 27, “Hunger 
strikers and the Church” regrets 
■that "the message of the Church” is 
not .‘“delivered from Ireland and. 
relayed, [abroad] with unwavering- 
'4anfyT... • . ' 

You seem to overlook the fact that 
the Church has. never issued a 
‘‘message of .unwavering clarity” 
•With* regard to hunger, strikes. 

- Individual .churchmen -have taken 
opposing stands in different coun- 
tries, apparently finding it difficult. 
to transcend national and political 
issues. ' 

Whilst you are familiar with the 
situation in Britain — Cardinal 
Hume stating that a hunger strike 
nnto death is a form of violence 
which “cannot be condoned by the 
Church as being in accordance witlr 
God’s "wiB for man”, whereas his 
Irish counterparts took a much 
more lenient view — you may be 
.interested .. to...learn. _that, simul- 
taneously, the same controversy -was 
taking place in France between the 
cardinal archbishop of Lyons and 
bis counterparts in Algeria- 

Cardinal Renard questioned the 
morality of a hunger strike unto 
death announced in . Lyons by a 
priest and a protestant minister if 
the French Government did not 
-reverse its policy of expelling 
second-generation immigrants. The 
French archbishop asked whether 
such a fast was consonant with the 
teaching of the Gospel, and Whether 
it was permissible to “dispose of 
one’s own life”. The Algerian 
bishops, on the other hand, unani- 
mously signed a public statement 

recording their “solidarity with the 
cause being defended, namely that 
of justice and fraternity”. 

Does this -imply that the end 
justifies the means? According to 
.traditional Catholic moral teaching, 
.extreme cases call for extraordinary 
solutions. The classic .example JS 

that of violent .revolution which is 
edmissible (St Thomas dixit) in the 

. case of a tyranny which can be 
overthrown by no other means. And 
in. :a document an enthanasia 
published on May 5, 1980, . by the 
Roman Congregation for - the Doc- 
trine of die Faith an’Interesting 
•distinction is made between “suicide 
and the sacrifice by which someone 
gives, or exposes, bis own life for a 
great cause — such as the honour of 
God, the salvation of souls or the 
service of one's brethren’*. More- 
over, Christ himself said: “Greater 
love hath no man than that he lay 
down his life for his brother” (John 
sv, 13). 

Fora hunger strike to be morally 
acceptable, therefore,, several .con- 
ditions are required: that the cause 
is exceptional; that the : hunger 
strike is the last res ore that it has a 

- reasonable chance of succeeding; 
chat die hunger striker is acting 
altruistically and not for srifish. 
motives. • 

It is far from evident, however, that 
any of these conditions are fulfilled 
by the Maze hunger strikers. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAIN WOODROW, - 
Religions Affairs Correspondent, 
Le Monde, 
5 riie des Italiens, 
75427 Paris. 
May 30. 

Virtues of the pre-fab 
From Mr Ian M.-Leslie ■ 
Sir, Mr j. M. Carroll (May-22) does 
injustice to Mr. Bryan Jefferson and 
to “the pre-fabs hastily erected after 
the war without benefit of architec- 
ture” (? architects). Preparations in 
fact began in 1942 within the 
Ministry of Works on x design for 
what became known as the “Portal” 
temporary bouse, designed by that 
department in association with the 
late Arthur Kenyon, vice-president 
of the RIBA. ‘    

Other designs were developed by 
the private sector — notably the - 
Arcon house (Rodney Gear and the. 
late Edric Neel), the Cawood and- the 
Rfley-Newsum dwellings. All these 
homes had benefit of architects^ 
which perhaps is why most of them,- 
35 years later, are still “highly 
regarded by their inhabitants”. 
Yours faithfully, 

IAN M. LESLIE, 
fii Hamilton Terrace. NW8. " 
May 23. \ 

Salvation Army hostels 
From Mr Nigel Bank ford 
Sir, ATV’s film. For God’s Sake, 
Corel (letter,' May 27) is an 
interesting precedent for a new kind 
of cheque-book journalism, the 
fiver-a-comment investigative sort, 

,in which cleverly disguised impos- 
tors invade various organisations to 
expose them, with damaging com- 
ments from a handful of dissidents 
and 'discontented members, whilst 
ignoring those who actually nm the 
Thing, while they poke hidden 
cameras around corners and -wave 
concealed tape-recorders under 
unsuspecting victims’ noses. Is this 
good old-fashioned journalism? I 
have my doubts. Even if the ends do 
justify the means, the conclusions 
remain in doubt. 

To be. sure, _ .there is room for 
"improvement.in any human organis- 
ation and a place Tar constructive 
criticism. But before judgment -is 
passed on Salvation Army nostels I 
beg‘fim critics to arm themselves 
with the necessary facts and seek to 
obtain a reasoned perspective of the 
work’ carried out in these hostels by 
us — the staff workers. 

Most of us have been “promoted” 
from the ranks of resident to full- 
time employment with the Salvation 
Army. We are not ignorant of the 
special problems posed’ by the great 
majority of hostel residents. Nor are 
we insensitive to their needs and 
requirements. We .are, however, 
versed in all the frauds, trickery and 
abuses these hostels are subjected 
to by- some homeless men.- and 
equally well aware of .our responsi- 
bility towards others who are less 
inclined to want to exploit the 
generosity and good wifi of the 
Salvation Army. This includes 
reporters disguised as homeless 
men. 

To quote a much-loved phrase: 
Please don't shoot the pianist, he's 
doing his best. We cannot all be 
concert pianists and even- they-drop 

. a note here and .there..   j  

Sincerely, 

w. c. BANKFORD; 
HosteTStaff Worker, 
[Riverside House, 
Salvation Army Working Men's.... 
Hostel, 
20 Garford Street, E14. 
Slay 29. 

Private schools 
From Count Stephen Pdlffy 

.Sir, • Labour Party(TVC 

'University control 
Froth Mr Btwyn Boons 

Sir, Professor John Griffith writes 
(June 3). ‘^lt cannot be too strongly- 
emphasized that universities most, . ___ _ 
in a free society, make their own • - • ti** Church saw daqger to its 
decisions on how to spend their ... - monopolies and preferred seppres- 
income. Any . outer way of proceed* 

policy 
towards'private schools seems to he 
modelled on early eighteenth cen- 
tury - Tory/High Church policy 
towards -dissenting schools, which 
(to quote Professor J. H. Plumb) 
'Svere so excellent both in .what was 
taught and in how it was taught that 

the Church saw dani 

fog mtmt destroy, probably for^erer, ■ 
the independence of-unirersities.” 

This was precisely the argument 
advanced, fortunately to no avail, by 
the Tories who resisted'.university 
reform in the nineteenth century. . 
Yours, etc, . 
ELWYN, EVANS. 
Green Room Club, 
9 Adam Street, WQ2. • 
juneJ. 

sion- to. the provision of equal or 
better education in those aradomir 
preserves which it contrcllsd” (Sir 
Robert Walpole, vol L Alien Lane, 
tTke Penguin Press, 1972). 

Bolingbroke for Deputy Leader? 
Yours, 
[STEPHEN PALEFY, 
|12 Park Road, 
[Richmond, 

Black prospect 
From Mr John Parker, MP for 
Barking, Dagenham (Labour) 

Sir, The church of St Mary in the 
Strand is an outstanding feature on 
the route of the royal wedding to St 
Paul’s. The west facade was cleaned 

. for the royal jubilee in 1977 and the 
tower is now under repair. The back 
and sides of this.baroque church are 
clothed in-a black dirt which will 
dominate the royal view on the 
return journey from St Paul’s. 

May. I suggest -that some stone- 
cleaning firm or some travel agency 
benefiting from the visitors to the 
wedding should complete the clean- 
ing started in 1977 m time -for this 
royal occasion? 
Yours, etc, 
JOHN PARKER, 
Father of the House, 
House of Commons. . 
June 2.   - 

Local authorities' 
financial freedom 
From Professor Peter Self- 

Sir, According to your report (Jun • 
3) Mr Keseltine stated that the oir.i-. 
relationship between central and 

. local government rested on the right 
of the Government to lay down 
overall spending levels. May I ask. 
through your columns, where and 
how Mr Heseltine acquired this 
belief? The usual view of this 
relationship.is that local authorities 
are entitled to spend money for any 
legal purposes at their own dis- 
cretion, provided that they tire 
prepared to collect the extra 
expenditure from local rates. 

Probably Mr Heseltine is influ- 
enced by a Treasury view to the 

: effect chat, all rate increases are 
inflationary. It is hard to find the 
logic behind this belief. If. for 
example, a local council decides to 
subsidize public transport (as the 
GLC now plans to do to a greater 
extent), the cost is transferred from 
passengers to ratepayers. The result 
is not inflationary, unless the local 
authority increases its loan borrow- 
ings. 

Surely the question of whether 
money should be spent on better 
public services for rather in tfar 

| present context on preventing 
.services from getting much worse 
or whether mosey should be left in 

(tiie pockets of local consumers is a 
legitimate issue at local elections. In 

i this sense local councils elected to 
; protect public services have as much 
1 mandate to do so as Mr Heseltine 
(has got to effect economies, a 
mandate which also rests nn 

‘electoral choice. 
The irony is that government 

ministers, including Mr Heseltine 
himself, have been less successful at 

i controlling the expenditure of thei? 
own departments than local govern* 

iment in tiie aggregate has been over ’ 
controlling its expenditure. There 
seems ro be no historical or rational 
basis for the view of local govern- 
ment which Mr Heseltine is now 
putting forward, and I suspect that 
the actual result will be increasingly 
erratic and inefficient central 
interventions-with local government 

] processes. Surely we have now had 
enough of that particular trend? 

t It certainly remains true that 
some local governments are un- 
necessarily extravagant. It is also 

' the case,' as your leading article 
points out, that the rating system at 
present is inadequately designed to 
enforce local financial account- 

- ability. The path forward for good 
' sense and democracy now lies 

through an improvement of the 
rating system and a strengthening 
of local government responsibility, 
'not'through the increasingly hasty 
and rash interventions which Mr 
Heseltine is at present pursuing. 

| Yours, etc, 

PETER SELF, 
Professor of Public Administration, 
The London School of Economics 

- and Political Science, 
. Houghton Street, WC2. 
June 3. 

Luggage problems 
From the Divisional Manager, 
British Rail (Southern) 
Sir, May I, encroach upon your 
columns once again and refer to the 
letter from Mrs A. E. Devlin (May 

/29>? 
Let me say straight away that 

'dose liaison between British Rail 
iand the British Airports Authority 
•at Gatwick takes place frequently 
and at all levels, in one of which I 
participate personally. 

It is quite true that trolleys must 
he left on the airport side of the 
railway ticket barrier, but this is 
solely because we have been unable 
so far, in spite of comprehensive 
research both here and abroad, to 

ide a trolley which will be safe 
id all reasonable doubt upon 

extner the old staircase or the new 
escalators, which came into use 
today (June 1) as just one feature of 
our new £10m station. It has not 
been possible (for reasons- of 
available space) to proride moving 
slopes, travelators, etc, in the design 
of the new station. Lifts are 
available for those who are in any 
way .unable to use the escalators and 
staircases. They also provide the 
access for BAA porters catering for 
passengers’ luggage between plat- 
forms and airport. 

Finally, I would assure Mrs' Devlin 
and all other passengers using 
Gatwick Airport station end our rail 
services, emanating from that point 
that we are fully appreciative off the 
importance of this station when 
considering foreign visitors’ ' first 
impressions of.this country. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. C. R. MACKMURDIE, 
Essex House, 
College Road, 
Croyoon. 
June 1. 

Rescue kit 
From Mr I. H. Nicol 

Sir, I have recently chanced os an 
admirable method- of persuading 
kittens down from trees. I commend 
it to your readers. 

If the kitten is too scared or too 
stupid to come down from'the tree, 
leave it there until dusk (resistance 
to piteous-cries is essential). Then 
shine a torch at the kitten and once 
you have its attention, gradually 
move -the light down the tree. The 
kitten will follow. 

A nourishing meal should then be 
provided for the kitten, and a lzrge 
drink for the rescuer. 
Yours faithfully, 
I. H. NICOL, 
Hope Cottage, 
14 Wood Lane, N6. 
May 29., ' 

Winning maimers 
From Mr Rex Roberts 

Sir, I am 79 years of age. If I had 
ridden the Derby winner at the ige 
of 19, and when interviewed on 
television had had' tiie grace of 
Walter Swin burn to say “I was a 
passenger oa a very good hprse”, I 
should feel a great deal surer of a 
seat in heaven than I do at the 
moment. 
Yours obediently, 
REX ROBERTS, 
Royal Crescent Hotel, 
Royal Crescent, 
Bath. 
June 3. . .   
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June S r The Queen, : as Visitor, 
this morning visited Nottingham 
University to mark its Centenary. 

Her Majesty travelled in an air- 
craft of The Queen’s Flight and 
was received at East Midlands 
Airport by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Nottinghamshire 
(Commander Philip Franc kiln, 
RN). 

The Qoeen then .drove to Not- 
tingham University, was received 
by the Lord Mayor of Nottingham 
(Councillor J. Arnold) and the 
Chancellor of the University (Sir 
Gordon Hobday), unveiled a com- 
memorative plaque and toured the 
University buildings. 

Afterwards Her Majesty hon- 
oured • the Chancellor with her 
presence at luncheon. 

This afternoon'The Queen drove 
tn Worksop to open the new Civic 
Offices to be called “ Queen's 
Buildings ", 

Having been received by the 
Chairman of the Bassetlaw District 
Council (Councillor T. Nicholson), 
Her Majesty unveiled a com- 
memorative plaque, toured the 
offices and later attended a Recep- 
tion in the Town Hall. 

The Hon Mary Morrison, the 
Right Hon Sir Philip Moore and 
Squadron Leader Adam Wise were 
In attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Col one!-in-Chief of The Duke or 
Edinburgh’s Royal Regiment 
(Berkshire and Wiltshire) visited 
the Depot, The Prince of Wales' 
Division at Whittington Barracks, 
Lichfield, Staffordshire, today and 
took the Salute at the Passing Out 
Parade. 

His Royal Highness, attended 
by Major John Cargin, travelled 
in an aircraft of The Queen’s 
Flight and was received upon 
arrival by the Commanding Officer 
(Lieutenant-Colonel R- S. N. 
Smith-Parr, Staffords). 

The Queen was represented by 
Field Marshal the Lord Harding 
of Petberton at the Memorial 
Service for Field Marshal Sir 

Claude Auchinleck which was held 
In Westminster Abbey today.. 

The Duke' at Edinburgh was 
represented - by "Mr Euan Foster 
(Chairman of the' London Federa- 
tion, of Boys’ Clubs). " 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
• June 5 : The Duchess of Glouces- 
ter. this morning,-visited the Fine 
Art and Antiques Fair at Olympia, 
London. 

Mrs Michael Wigley was . in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 4: The Duke of Kent this 
morning took the salute at..The 
Queen’s Birthday Parade in Berlin. 

His Royal Highness, who travel- 
led in an aircraft of -The Queen’s 
Flight, was attended by Captain 
Mark Bullougb. 

The Duchess of Kent today 
visited Banbury- where she opened 
the Cher-well District Council’s 
new offices at Bodlcote House 
and subsequently opened the 
Foscote Hospital and the new 
Banbury Museum. 

Her Royal Highness, who travel- 
led In an aircraft of the Queen’s 
Flight, was attended by Mrs -Alan 
Henderson. 

The infant daughter of Prince and 
Princess Michael of Kent, Lady 
Gabrieli a Marina Alexandra Ophe- 
lia Windsor, trill be christened in 
the Chapel. Royal, St James’s 
Palace, on Monday, June 8.' The 
godparents are the King of the 
Hellenes, Prince Hugo Wlndisch- 
Graetz, Miss Marina Ogilvy. the 
Marchioness of Douro and Lady 
Elizabeth Shakeriey. 

The Duke of Devonshire will open 
the Antiquarian Book Fair at 
the Europa Hotel, on Tuesday, 
June 9. at 11. 

The Dowager Duchess of Aber- 
corn much regrets that she was 
prevented from representing the 
Northern Ireland Central Council 
Branch of the British Red Cross 
Society at the memorial service 
for the Dowager Countess of 
Limerick on June 1. 

Mr Julian Amery, MP, and Mrs 
Amery regret. they were unable 
to attend the memorial service 
for Field Marshal -Sir Claude 
Auchinleck yesterday. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P.. J. T. Ganuncil 
and Miss- G. M. Gaskell 
The engagement is announced 
between Pete, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs' J. G- S. Gam m ell, 
Foxhall. Kirkliston, West Lothian, 
and Gilly, younger daughter of 
Mr Richard Gaskell, Redlap 
House. Dartmouth, and Mrs C. 
A. Acheson, Inch tore, Perth. 

Mr P. L. Grifflth-Jones 
and Mrs B. R. Findley 
The eagagmeat is aanouaced 
between Peter, youngest son. of 
Group Captain and. Mrs G. L. S. 
Griffith-Jones, of La Herradura. 
Spain, and Furley, Devon, and 
Brigitte, youngest daughter of the 
late Mr X. F. Scholl and Mrs 
E. M. Scholl, of Frankfurt (M), 
West Germany. 

Mr R. B. Jones   
and Miss B. R. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs John M. Jones, of 
Exraoutb. Devon, afld • Barbara, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Elting H. Smith, of Pelham 
Manor,. New York. 

Mr R. M. Wlnkley 
and Miss M. C. Beck 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs G. W. D. Winkley, 
of Meadow Comer, Links Road, 
Sberingham, Norfolk, and Clare, 
daughter of Pretendary and Mrs 
R. M. Beck, of 2 Hendon Gardens, 
Jarrow, Tyne and Wear. 

Royal Grammar 
School, Guildford 
The following awards have been 
made: 
Academic: Scholarship: HOBert Mars on. 
paneCimrt. Pyrroid. and RGS: major 
J£hjblLlon: Anthony kyic, Holy Cross. 

._n"nor commons: Adam Craig. TllUnaboumo. Gavin Drvlne. Waver ley 
ana Andrew Ersttnr. Ripley 

Music: Scholarships; Robert M arson 
• honorary award i and David Joytr. Si 
Mary s C or E. Hon ham: exhibitions: 
Jazon BJxtnr. York Ml inter 'Song 
School and Jason Roberts, St 
bdmund a. Htadhcad. 

Swaziland visit 
Tbe Queen will be represented by 
Princess Margaret at the diamond 
jubilee celebrations of King 
Jobhtiza II of Swaziland from 
September 3 to 6. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include ; 
Mrs Anne Harris, of Breach ley, 
Kent, to be chairman of the 
National Federation of Women’s 
Institutes. 

Mr John Last, Merseyside county 
councillor, to be chairman of the 
Am Council housing the arts 
committee, in succession to Mr 
Colin Shaw. 
The following to be members or 
the Arts Council’s music advisory 

Academy 
Ancient Music; Mr George Pratt, 
senior lecturer In Music at Kcele 
University, and Miss Janet Crai- 
ton, tbe oboist- 

Legal 
Mr fl. I. L Laddie to he Junior 
counsel to the Treasury in patent 
matters. 

occurred when'! the. Lord. con-, to go; Paul’s 

Challenges to St Luke’s ideal of Pentecost 
'tievr Testament -scholars gen-" in Jerusalem, division ' is formulations of tins transition points of unity in other parts of 
eraJly recognize' that Sc Luke’s avoided - when Peter success- In' the other Gospels, and that the Church. . .. 
account of the'gift of the Holy fully! defends his baptism, of they , do not fit easily into the Within, the New Testament 
Spirit in Acts 2 is greatly in- the Gentiles in tbe face of tbe Lokan mould;' in St Matthew, the Lukan view of tbe relation- 
ffuenced by the story of the circumcision party’s opposition, for . example, the prearranged: sbjp between unity and diver- 
tower of Babel in Genesis 11- When St Paul is converted, St meeting of the Lord with his sitv in the Church does cot 
For St Luke, the events of that Luke shows him on bis way to disciples takes p!ace.in Galilee^, .stand alone. - St -Paal-Sees the 
day of-Peatecost reverse the Jerusalem, soon after: it.seems not-Jerusalem, and it Is from diversity of gifts and insights 
babble - and division which . the' most natural place, for him Gahjeathatthey are sent out within the Church as evidence 
 -■ y --J — »» <»«»- n-i*- account of his on. the mission: to the world. of die great generosity and 

Galatians-' .1 ' 'The^ Lukan* view of the abundance of die work of the 
s" unity; can easily be Spirit- Diversity is not simply 

w mi -       . K support of an imoe- the work of the devil- or a 
and discord of' Babel, an the confer - with, flesh and blood, rialist view of the Church. The punishment from the Lord, 
first Whit Sunday in Jerusalem nor -did -T go *up to Jerusalem Church’s alliance with die Within the life of his newly 
the 'multitudes hear the Chris- to those who were apostles Roman. Empire* following, the. founded churches Paul is "at 
tiaa Gospel preached id their before me*”. For St Luke Jeru- conversion .of Constantine, in great pains' to defend the-! 
own tongues by the Apostles, salem- is one of the focal many - wtfys gave powerful diversity , of. .the Spirit’s gifts, 
"as the Spirit gave • rbsm points * of revelation, -* and expression to the ideal of the even if he finds some of them 
utterance”! The divided and becomes a symbol-' Of '-'tbe "unity of mankind within Cons- rather disruptive; his thinking 
fallen world sees a new God-' Church's inner principle, of -tendom, and the linguistic ease goes through many stages, and 
given unity* come .into exis- unity and cohesion. ' “■ '*' with * which communication- -while he exhorts' people to 
tence: the unifying mid recon- As a powerful ideological coirid occur within the Medi- desire * earnestly the higher 
ciliog 
diverse 

ltuu LI 
community  -    _ _   _ 
renewing and reconciling. work Christian thought; it rs'.cer-. ended once1 and for . all a with.. obviously diffic LO contain. 

of .the Spirit-filled Church. Church, but it haS -be'en one of ^became more difficult, the a hejp jf we recognise that the 
For St Luke, the Church is the -most powerful, largely ideal of the Church’s.unity was Lukan view of the Church and 

not only filled and directed by through the adoption of the embodied ta SL less - universal. tfce Spirit is not the only one 
the Spirit, but it has an inner Lukan view into the structure setting. The western church- “ia the New Testament. The 
principle of unity which finds of the Church’s liturgical became estranged .from the fruits of the Spirit and the 
expression in the way major observance from-Palm Sunday eastern churches; Greek- and- consequences of Pentecost can- 
decisions are made. The Coun- to Pentecost. We almost inevi- Larin terminology. - became n3t be'''-restricted within one 
cil of the Church at-Jerusalem tably see the progress from focal points of ecclesiastical idealised model of Christian 
solves the problem of incipient the’ Passion and Resurrection polarization; and In. each part organization- - 
division between the Jewish .of Jesus-to the Universal■ mis- .of - the Church a defensive, 
and Gentile missions; all is sion .of the Church in-. Lukan _ attachment to fixed positions 
resolved, and from there the rerms. For many people it can meant that, the unity of one 
Church goes triumphantly on come as a great surprise to dis- part of the - Church was 
its wav. Before this;- and again cover that there are different defended against different focal 

~ ■ John Baggley 
• .St Peter’s Church, 

De'Beauvoir Town, London 

Birthdays today 

Sir Isaiah -. Berlin, OM, tbe 
philosopher don, who is 72 

today.. 

Mr Arthur Askey, 81; Professor 
B. Bieaney, 66 ; Mr Bjorn Borg, 
25; Lord Carrington, 62 ; Dame 
Ninette de Valois, 83; Professor 
R. A. Humphreys, 74-; Lord 
Inchyra, 81; Major-General R. C. 
M. King^ 77 ; Mr Justice McNeill, Eanel: Mr Christopher Hogwood, I 59; Lord Kings Norton, 79; Lord 

lirector of* the Academy of I Nugent of Guildford, 74; Air 
Marshal Sir Charles Pringle; 62; 
Sir Kenneth Roberts-Wray, QC, 
82; .Sir Philip Southwell, 87 ; Lord 
Stodart of ' Leaston, 65; Air 
Marshal Sir Hugh Walmsley, 83. 

TOMORROW: Signor Pietro 
Annigoni, 71; His Hobour Sir Carl 
AarvQld, 74; Mr J. A. Biggs-Davi- 
son, MPr 63; Sir Ronald Camp- 
bell, 91; Dr W. H. Cockcroft, 58,- 
Lord Cooper of Stockton Heath, 
73; Sir Murray Fox, 69; Mr 
Martyn Goff, 58 ; Mr Tom Jones, 
41; Lord Luke, 76; Sir Robert 
Lusty. 72; Miss Virginia McKenna, 
SO ; Vice-Admiral Sir Peter Phipps. 
72; Mr Ronald Pickup, 41. 

Kennedy schoJarships 
The Trustees -of the Kennedy 
Memorial Trust arpounce that the 
following Kennedy Scholarships, 
tenable in the academic year 1981/ 
82, have been awarded to: 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY: David de 
gerkor iJeans LoUcga, Oxford), ru’uro- 
p.oloayrThnnfoy Clark iSt John’* C«ai. 
lepo. Oxfordf. history at Japan wi- 
pe LnUnQ/an : Alan Duncan iSt 
Johns CoiWHO. Oxford!. ODvartuncm/ 
foulness; Susan GlUas i Glasgow Lni- 
versliyi. law; Kenneth MxcLcan iGias- 
mw llnl varsity). law; Nina Newington 
iNf-wnharn collage. Cambridge ►. English 
and American IHorabn-o; Nigel Sharman 
i Magdalene Con oar. Cambridge j. gov- 
ernment; David shepherd i£» John's 
CoUtae. Oxford; Soviet literature: 

«Bra«n»o« CollOflB. 
Oxford, City of London Polytechnic), 
law. __ . 
MASSACHUSETTS INSTTTOTB OF 
-racHNOLOGY: Mlftuel Giles (Chur- 
chill Coll ego. Cambridge;. fluid 
dynamics. 

Christening 
The Infant son of Mr' and Mrs 
Charles Hunter was christened 
Timothy Michael by the ' Rev 
E. W. Evans' on.Friday. June 5, 
in the Chapel of tit® Royal Hos- 
pital, Chelsea- -The - godparents 
are Mr Christopher Rowing, Mr 
James Murray WOlis, Mr 
Nicholas Stanley Cary (for whom 
Mr Simon Hunter stood proxy), 
Mrs Simon Anstsy, Miss Belinda 
Gow and Miss Gillian Sage. 

Luncheons 
HM Government Luncheon 
The Hon Nicholas'Ridley, Minister 
of.State for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs, was host at a lun- 
cheon given at Carlton Gardens 
yesterdav, in honour of The Saltan 
of Brunei. 

West .India Committee . 
The West India .Committee gave 
a luncheon at the Hotel Inter- 
Continental yesterday ' in . honour 
of the Prime Minister of the 
Commonwealth of the Bahamas, 
Mr L. O. Pi netting. Lieutenant- 
Colonel M. R. Robinson, director 
of the committee, presided. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Lon! Carrington, Secretary . of 
State for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs, - was host.' on 
Wednesday at a dinner held at 
Lancaster House to- celebrate the 
Quean’s - official birthday: Ambas- 
sadors, -high commissioners and 
Cabinet ministers - were . among 
those present. 

Indian Police Dinner Club 
The- Indian Police Dinner' Club 
held their annail "dinner at the 
East. India Club yesterday. Mr L. 
C. F. Robins presided. Earlier, 
farmer members of the Indian 
Police and their ladies attended a 
reunion Juncheon at the. Royal 
Over-Seas League.' 

Service dinners 
Royal Navy dub of 1765. and 1785 
A dinner was held in HMS Excel- 
lent, Whale Island, Portsmouth, 
yesterday, to celebrate the official 
birthday of the Queen and to 
commemorate victory In the-Atlan- 
tic In Spring, 1943. Vice-Admiral 
Sir Peter Gretton presided and the 
guest of the evening was Mr 
Robert Atkinson. 

The Royal Norfolk Regiment 
The annual dinner of The Royal 
Norfolk Regiment Officers' Dinner. 
Clnb was. held at the Norfolk Club, 
Norwich, yesterday. Brigadier 
F. P. Barclay presided and Major- , u. 
General R. E. 'J.' Gerrard-Wrigbt 1 “ 
’was the guest. ■'■.*■ 

Lord Alport 
Lord Alport entertained ■ Th'e- 
Kin"’a African RiBcs and East 
Africa Forces Officers’ Dinner 
Club at dinner In the House' of. 
'Commons last night. • Brigadier 
M. W. Biggs presided. General Sir 
Harry Tuzo, Major-General John 
Sawe and* Brigadier Reuben Mus- 
onye were guests of the club» 
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Services tomorrow: 
Whit Sunday 
Vaughan William in o. ihB Hi HOB M 

.HC ll.oO Scahubort i MOBS In 
M?‘y Ghost {Mass in G, A^lw-OOd. 3.30j Lord LTtcbenar 

Memorial Service. 3.30: E May and 
Nunc iHmllUs: Howciig (Sl Paul'fr 
Service» Canon VVotolcr. 
, WESTMiNSTXH ABBEY: HC. 8: M * S. lQ.aO. Brttlon In c Diun com- 

?iF5\_an0 Sq"fl Enchariat. 11.40: Walton. 
B2LV.®. ° r

Lol:di sive they Holy Spirit. Tallis; Fnui Evtttisoi\,i and 
KKI^JSP’IIS? “"bbta la A n«. Tn.* S^flt at Uia Uord: Elgar. TTia Rev 
? _w S Biwn: organ redial. 6.5. E. 
6.30. the Vary ROT Dr E E AbtMt. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: HC. 1.0. 
Caihadral Eucharist 11. setups MUva 

«» AW*, iMnanirW t Houlden: Calhedral Cvnuona. 3.50. 
Sonde® fKcliami iha RLV 

•■r Domlmc. 
QUEENS CHAPEL nOVAU SI 

James's Palace: HC, 8.30; Sunn 
Egchartst. 11.15. , Mbu Brevis 
(Borfcoley i. The Ven F N TDwndraw. 

QUEBJ'S CHAPEL OF THE 
SAVpy tpuhllq weicomadi: Sung Euchartsl. 11.15: Stanford m e. Canon 
b v oung. 
^ ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL, 
g'vonwlch. i public w oleum rd KHt;. 
8.30: Parish Communion, n- Holy 
Baptism, 13. The Rev R Turner. A: 
Como. Holy Ghost (Attwoodj. 

GUARDS CHAPEL. WeUlnglon 
M- 11- BBV J S WcsUnuactt 

HU noon. 
, HM TOWER OF LONDON: M. 11. 
iStelo drew service) T D Brliien la 
u „V UoaLio banLtxr vaiHHs LUguls 

• foe ch-; PI Jin: HC 13.15. 
I-SB

1 ... CHURCH. FI eel Slrret ipubllc welcomed j: HC. 8.50: MP. 
11. IS. loilawnd hy HC: T □ LJ attain us. 
SJanforu » 8 Oat: Juh Deo. Stanford in B II;t: fob Master, organ Voluntary 
Prelude in C. J S Each ^ 
,Sr CLEMENT DANES. IRAF Church i I public wcjnmmii : HC. B.Sp; Choral 
Eucharist. 11. Darke in P. Dun Com- 
KStant1*1, ‘palwB1,ulJ* **>■ Rev W R G 

_ ALL, «L.\LUWV5 BY THE TOWER: 
Sang Euchar.si 11. foe Rot P Dclanrv. 

ALL SAINTS. Margnrev Street: LM. 8 
3.15. Procesa.on & HM. 11: The 

Brcvfs 8r»st ii. Service Missa 
ILahHeHi Rev R G ROSMIII. 

and 5,15 ^^ ^ ll^CaS^sStton^^SO 
J. J Somcra; Ldgar Missa Coiiensis ST SIMON ZELOTES. ^hel*?i* HC^l' 

RCM-ii sSSK H§ R. 
Goa'cHAP^!,aiiiuth AudlPV LvPa. '* PnreSS'Bf'c Bpreri 

fo?RVvHDCrAawS^B Euchartsl* MVoJtbaW ?: fevTS? 
^KoLv^INITY.^UromiNPn, HC 8. ^'ir' vED^T 

y*(^,iiSl
o.,,0KU* Vl° «»nan-loS^-BoytMb. U MU*S 

Rev P WhUworth ' 6‘ U,e Awake. 
_ HOLY TRD<mV. Slosne St (Slaann 
Sq tubei: HC B.50: HC 10.30 Canon 
Hah-rta; HC 13.10. 

ST ALBAN'S. Kolborn: SM. 9.30: 
HM. 11. Fr Houiding. MI&U brevis 
tMoiarl11 Como_Hnly_ Ch&at iThorpo 

drowsy 

. », uw.nu M-U i inuruu 
Davie i. Solemn E A B. 3.30. O Lord 
pfvii focy Holy Spirit lTalll51; St John's 
College Service i Howellji. 1 hy Spirit 
or foe Lord i Elgar I: LM 0.30. 

Si* BAR fHQLO MEW-IHE-G HEAT 
PRIORY. IAD 11331 : HC. V. Song . 
Eucharist, ll -Mtl'ct: Du.*n Comaleron- 
lor i Palestrina i. E. 6.10. Service Col- 
legium Regale lHowellsi. A: I will 
pour out my. spirit-i Navlon. me 
HMiV. 

ST BRIDES. Fleet street: HC. 8.30; 
Choral Mauns. EurBarlsl. ll. Preb 
Dcwl-.Morgan Choral Evensong. 6.30, 
iheRrv W Boulton. 
_ ST GEORGE’S. Hanover Square: HC. 
R.-sQ: Sung Euchart-M. ll Darks In 
Minor, A. God as at UHs Ume (Ram- 
scyi. foo Rector. 
_ ST JAMES. GarllcMUIl tClty»: HC, 
lO-Sp. Rreb D c Morsman. 

ST JAMES'S, plccaouly: HC. B.30: 
*— Eucharisi. ll: Evening Prayer. 6. 

MARGARET'S. Weslmigsier; 

iH/ng i. 
. ST COLUviBA’S• '(Church or Scot- land.. Pont Street; 11. the Rev Dr J 
Prater McLuakey; 6.30. the Rev W A 
Cairns. 

CROWN COURT CHURCH ■ i Church 
or Scotland i. Rnsseii Slroet. Caveni 
Garden • 11.1 A and S.oO. HC.. 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: . M; 7 
B. 9. 10.30 . (songK MIcsa *' Bell * 
Am Hull alien (Lastus) Dun comple 
reniiir iPalestine i. Factus .csl repento 
^Alchlnger). noon, 5.30'Bnd T. Vcjpon 

'THE ORATORY. SW7: M, 7. 8. 9. 
*0.- -ll- taong) Latin: MJssa _ Dum 
complerentur (Victoria) 13-30, a.30. 7. 
Vesners 5.30. 
3T ETHELDREDA'S. Ely Place t Holhorn 
Circus): Sung Latin 11. Mass No 7 in 
B iMocarti. EmJite (Wcbbej, Veni 
Creator lAttwood). 

srr ANSELM AND 

Memorial services 
Field Marshal Sir Claude' Auchm- 
lect 
The -Queen was represented by 
Field Marsha] Lord Harding of 
Petberton at-a service of.tfcaolu- 
Sirins for tbe life of Field Mar- 
shal Sir Claude Auchinleck held 
in Westminster Abbey yesterday. 
The Duke of Edinburgh was rep- 
resented -by Mr Euan Foster. 
Chairman of-the London Federa- 

Lfommaitt-General . sir Frank 

OBITUARY 

CICELY HALE 
Suffragette find social worker 

iitdehamptcm. oxi May 28 i , 
97th year, was one of the last 
suffragettes-- She gave a fively 
and moving account of ner 
suffragette experiences-in her 
autobiography entitled A C-ood 
Long Time, -written when she 
was 89. 

. Cicely Hale was an active 
member of the Woman's Social 
ajul Political Union from 1908 
until 1914, when' the First World 
War. brought this to an end. She 
th^ri trained as a social worker 
in Whitechapel where she 
worked with Russian and Polish 
Jewish women. 

At the- end of the war she 
moved to Marylebone, where 

'she..was a social worker for 16 
years. Then, feeling it'was time 
for a -move, idle went.'to live at 
LirtIchampion and worked there 
as a health visitor until she was 

died ,1 invited ^o^omiuct ^the tay Cicely Hale, *ho ^o»ej ^ai ^cle~in Woman’s Oam. Thus 

she did for nine years and built 
up an enormous correspon- 

eSbe retired at Uttlebampton 
in her 60s, but retirement did 
not suit anyone so active and 
she spent the next 20 years as 
division secretary of the Aran 
Valley Girl Guides and had her 
first experience of camping. . 

After publication of her 
autobiography she found her- 
self in demand tq grve talks OR 
her suffragette experience to 
schools and became a popular 
speaker. She also gave a 
number of interviews on tele- 
vision and radio.. 

Her courage, kindness and 
enterprise made her a 'delightful 
friend and a much loved aunt of 
numerous nephews and nieces 
of three generations. 

Mr T. L. H. BUTTERFIELD 
Mr Trevor Lumsden Herbert in this work his broad know. 

Butterfield, who died recently ledge of several engineering 
at the age of 69, Was for'many disciplines was seen to great 
years concerned with the design advantage. The creation of 
of fighting vehicles and put certain metal alloys; of._mismje 
many years of work into the potentialities andballistic Prip» 

LirunnaAi-GuKrai Sir JBU, itorsltv 
iArmy and Navy uobi and -Lady 
Y.orsu:y. Licuu-; .! General Sj 

■uMWiej Eians <om inoian Division i. 
LltSUiunl-liencnl Sir J sines Baird. 
Unuenaai-Gracrai-JMT Curcccr- ana 
La ay ford. Ltcnranaat-Ui acral su 
Jaciw aad Lady Wiison, Air Xorsbal 
J'f nttgij hsmilfii. A,r .*v,arstiai sir 
\tclor and Lady Goddard. 

Jrtm Ac land. 
Majcr-G«a=ral Sir- Cedi Smifo. Air 
\Kv-nlarsbal ^lr . BccDord CUactslirrd 
i Burma star AssodaOcni. Br.njilior 
Sir Edgar WUitend. Uetncnanl-cdiaAel 
S.r Jobn and Lady Drxng. sir Arthur 

tion of. Boys' dobs, and King Oiaf SSSr 

of^N-orway ^.Colonel. C- Langie.. 
The Dean of-Westminster ofna- Arthur de ia Mare. Lady Mu&tuxu. sir 

ated, assisted by the Rev Alan ^ c3r5i^fT,i" 
Luff. Major-General G. J. Hamfi-. H^I L^ HS. ^'R.^ HO^-CH 

•gg.1£^SS.*ISr -SSKSSSSSS. 'S&WINS: Regiment, read the -lesson. Cap- Uislan - Club ol London i. Maior- 
tain M- H. Auchinleck, The' Roval .central p. j. BIUI (.Array Banmotcnt 
Scots Dragoon Guards, read from MT R. w. Ba:iey .socjvw tor the 

■Pilgrim's Progress by John Bun- Protect On o> Anlnuus ku Norm Atrlcai. 
van. and - Miinr.runuril r f Colmcl R. A. N. Davidson and Major 
Sr’ J-- • R- H- ILlas .-JIrt row GDraiM Rl.kxs 
Elliott, late 1st Punjab Regiment, 
gave an address,. 

Tbe Ven Vi. f. Johnston, Chap-. 
Iain-General to the Forces, Mon- 
signor- J. Morgan, the' Rev A. 
Smith, the Rev Charles Taylor and 
Lieutenant Commander the Rev 
G.. J. Johnson.. were robed and. 
in the sacrarium. The Prime Min- 

Oilko-i* .'iUddallani. M.i(or-(;pxierdl 
H. D. A. Langley >GOC London Dis- 
trict and Major General . Commanding 
Household Division i. and Mrs Langley. 
Mr D. R. J. Stephen (Deputy Under- 
secretary of. Slate. Army). Mr K. 
Vtarihari -Old U'eiUngUiucn Societyi. 
AUlor-General D. R. Horsiipld iprcst- 
d»m. Indian Signals A-.-,ociait(ra, a lag 
n-.prv-cjiudg the Master of Signals i. 
Mr John tuggs-Oacisan. A!P (Paiis^i 
Sodci'a'. CsionH ...I. A. C. Oilxm 
repruenfing foe Gaionei of The Prince 

Ister and the Secretary of Stats pj BcS1™^I^Y?rwplr,f»iaitS 
for Defence were represented by DCVOMOUS knd Dord't MegimeStM 
Mr P. C. Good hart, MP, and . the s™o: 

— 1*1 The -Qneen-a 
Lien tcnanc-Cam- 

   . Roy?! Indian N**w 
... . , , hfcguMlw.. Ueulenam-Colonel H C 
Westminster and the Lord Mayor £. Gregory I Gurkha Brigade As&oda- 
of London attended. Others pres- UOBI. ajaier A_cqnx Go*io,jCo«uedraa; 

ent included . . : 
Sodcoesi. Major-Gcnerai 

os haw. Ueiucnam-Colqntd 
klra'C E Jackson iiMen. Mrs If A 
Jackson..Mr R Jackson. Mias £'Jack- 
son. "MJ lor MCA Jackson. Ueutenam- 
Colonel J H A AncMnieck. Mrs A: J 
Aochlnieck. Mr and .Mrs B M'azrcn. 
Mrs C. Beaver. Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Mrs R G SatierUnt'jUe. Mr and Mrs 
□ R A Darling. Mrs C B A Darting. 
Mr P Darling. Mrs M Strati. Airs N 
Burch. Mr G Chartres,- Mr and Mrs 
C Lawson-Tancred. Mr H umn- 
Tanered.. Miss 1 Canty. Miss I de 
Fralne. Miss N M A Daruno. Lh>n- 
teoant-Colonel J S Ej-m. Mr and Mrs 
A Stewart. Mrs M Y Harris. Mrs P 
Saunders. - * 

.members of foe Diplomatic 
yisconnt and Viscountess Slim, 

-Viscountess Slim. - Viscount MOO:- • ,a“,nL.iSif“\IS 
Sornery ot, Alamcjn. Field Marshal fo^yt?:_'tafpr-G«*eTaI_D _A Beckelt._Mr 
Lord »nd Ladjl Carver.. Lleuicnant- a. :* 

lion of L'tever 

D c HouSs^AlJior J~~S~Hewiti.rBriBa- 
d er and Mrs H R * W VCITOOU. 
Licntenant-Gencral W C H Vickers. 
Mr V* R van Strautaiiae*. MP. Mr A 
J V Arfour. Mrs M G Aschan. Air 
Vlcc-Marshal M J Annltage. Ma or- 
GfflaM J A Airlewood; migadlor E 
F E Armstrong. Mrs M tiutauon. Brtga- 
dier and Mr* t H A Ohvicr. Mr B C 
Johnson. Brigadier B F Johnson. 

MMIWT TIG Cray. Ueatenant- 
caiaacl A J W Grubb. Mator-General 
and Mrs ERV GrtaiSaw. .Or-AGlwii 
MP. and Ladv Rosnla Glyn. Major; 
General It L Brown sir and Mrs C 
Barnett. LfouUuanl-Coloncl J c eu 

Colonel Lord 
.. Carver. LJeuicnant- 
Munon or UncUslarae. 

ssa wneaes&kS! 
a- 

A -Barter. siajor-Cenerai R B Pen- 
a. unmnae. ffiiftil. W PJI 2 I£5,

(22- 

BSrencM SmmSSawS: l^d’c^rfoul C^juan. 
--- Brig-juer..E-ocb..Powen. 

General T «* Cortylt Brigadier K 
rub’ll-Smifo. Brigadier J G Flewel 
Caplain and R R'S Fisber. > 

_ . Commander sir Allan Noble. Lady 
Doreen Prior-Palmer.- Lady Kathleen 
Blmlr. the Hon bethel Cailo.foe Hon 
Feanci« Fisher, foe Hon Lady Smith. 
Major-General Sir John Younger. Field 
Marshal Sir Richard Hull representing 
foe Order of foe Bafoi. Field Marshal 
Sir Roland. Gibbs. Admiral Sir Kentv 
Leach_(Chief ol foe Naval staff and' 

General T B L ChmchUL. Ueulerniu- 
_ nortv-ll Brigadier K E 

Flewoil. 
          Mr 

\» P Finfoeratone. Ltemenani-Colonel 
W P A Shun I* worth. M^lor-Gencral M 
H P Sav'tr*. Colonel F I Sodhpiy Mr 
t: H sumrorfo. ’ir end Mr* R B 
Sayre NUIorCnimal. J M Strawson. 

many VC«M a *a«*** um jr--— — —  . m — - 

devdopmem of the British leras all came .under his eye.- 
Chieftain battie tank. He moved up through the 

ir , ; . ranks to become Assistant 
He was tarn m Bombay on ,^,0,. 0F the Military 

December 27, 1911 and was vehicles and Engineering 
eduratedat Crewkerne Premira- ^bUshment, and leader rf 
lory School and Dulwich Col- ^ concepts division. "He 
lege. Later he graduated from retired from Government Ser- 
Faraday House with advanced ^ in 197i bur continued 10 

first-class honours m both „ a consultant in his 
electrical and mechanical engm- speciauZed field, 
eertng. After his retirement be 

After gaining some practical designed, developed and mar- 
experience he entered govern- keted bullet-proof vests for 
meat service and was attached various purposes ope of: which 
to the Military- Vehicles and was intended to withstand the 
Engineering, Establishment of fire of the Nato 7.62 mm 
the Ministry of Defence. He armour-piercing ammunition, 
was closely concerned with all He is survived by his widow, a 
phases of battle tank design and son and a daughter. ! 

THE HON. LORD KISSEN 
Mr. Lionel Daiches, QC, writes: 

Manuel Kissen, the Hon Lord 
Kissen, who died in Edinburgh 
on May 28 was one of the most 
respected and admired of the 
judges of the Scottish supreme 
court. ' * 

A man of great modesty and 
shy charm he possessed an 
encyclopaedic knowledge of the ^ 
law of Scotland and a quite ^u“g.at

t£*se wtn 

incredible memory for reported as 

decisions which was . almost Shotagraphic. He was once 
escribed as a peripatetic 'digest 

of Scottish case law for the past 

!' 

impatience and brusquerie 
which however never Resulted 
in failure to evaluate the 
relevant points made I by die 
most inarticulate plefder in 
support of his client. I 

Off the bench his^goide and 
unassuming person ail ri won for 
him -a host of friends]in every 
walk of life, and hq was as 

humble 
cat. I/e was a 

member of the Scottish Arts 
Club in Edinburgh which he 

oace regularly attended on Saturday 
mornings when a ciide would 

hundred years with a recofiec- 
don of the works of the great hi 
institutional writers which was u Srots-accehted/ 
as prodigious as it was accurate. ^ 

On the bench he was cour- * His premature pas ing.leaves 
teous ‘ and quietly humorous a gap in the Edinbu gh society 
although: cumbersome argu- he so effortlessly adwried and ri 
mem by counsel who- lumbered great sense of loss eft by the 

• ponderously and painfully to present writer of a close 
assert self-evident propositions, personal friend for ver half a 
occasionally produced from him . century. 

PROFESSOR MAX DELBRUpK 
Professor Max Delbruck, the 

Hershey and Dr Salvador Luriia 
was awarded the )969 ;Nobd 

citizen in J945. n 1937 he 
joined the Califorfia Institute 
of Technology; wlere he was 
ultimately elected to- a chair of 

First-Son Lord). Admiral Sir Gflorfnev M6 i1 M«V>, 

VBSz-.*a&gL& .Anfooa, _Or!fUo1 R ■Mrs D J un,,Ji-HaJr"nd'«ti. "alnr- 
_ Walsh. -Mr J HIM rein. 

General Sir Edwin BrunaU iCnicf of 
fo- General Slaffi and Lady Bramall. 

U-noral Sir John Sianlrr fC-in-C Fd W LanqUndf^^Malori- 
UK Land Fortes i. Ganr-ral Sir Michael ^ W -U^aiand*. Maiorj- 
Gnw (Commander Northern Army. h. 
GrouD and C-In-C.BAOR also reprei-fr- A 

Saar Moberiy. Mr W ThesJow. BGO-Tdlcr and 

H- .Parte fo F Motet. ST MliaiAEL's” Oie:lS?&S; 

Sun 
_ ST     
Suno Earnarisi. 11. canon Baker. 

ST MARTIN-IN-THE.FIELDS: Fam U V 
Lonun union and Goallrmailon. 9.30. 
foe Ri Rev M HocSaon. Morniaq Ser- 
vice, foe Vicar, Choral ErenMnn.4.15. 
EvrnInn. Bervlco. ».oO Rov C Hodlev. 

rniJlA.R,Y-. ABBOTS * Kansinq ion: 
HC. Sand 13.oQ:. Sana EucharlM. 9.30. W‘-J*».ly( L O.SUi 

ST MARY'S.- Bourne Street: LM. 8; 

IiiHn9!?0- KM. 11. Canon MaicaJI. 
„ ’i811 “H1 .•jU’t'crtWn i Vlcior:a (. Cop irma hoc ; i HandlI Venl Creator 
JM-J?tu5S^iil: Scoucnc*: PaiS- trlfg,11 E. h.13 Rol'mn BulcdlrUni, 

HP- S dnd ll, Jn* H FrosJ. Mlyia 
Simile fsl Regncun _ Coeiorum i Vrc- 

~ “ Victoria j. 

(.Palestrina). *T ?Ali£S- PlfVje.^Rntahfo- brldge 

   CECILIA, langi- 
way: SM. 11. Mass In A. F X Schmid. 
Faciua e&i repome lAlchlngcrl. 
_ ST PATRICK'S. Soho Square: SM. 6. 

Mease- Ain CathedralM iGoimodi. 
Cootlrma Roc Decs (Meyer Lutzi. 

.CHURCH OF OUR LADY, St John's 
Wood: SM (LaUni 10.aS. Spat-en- 
nicsse. In C: K220 tMozart). Varnl 
Crralor i.V sola). 
_ ™B_JESUIT CHURCH. Farm Street: 7J50. 8.50. lO. 11 isnng Latin Maas) 
12. 4.1A. 6.1S.   

■REGENT' ' SQUARE Presbyterian 
Church (United Reformed). Tovlctocfc 
Place: n and 6.50. Rev Dr DenIcI 
jenWns. 

ST JOHN'S WOOD L’httefi Rntarmed 
Church- (Prc^bytarlan/Cangr-iialional- 
IMJ. Lord’* Roundabout. KW0: 11. 
Rev J. MIFer. 

CENTRAL HALL. WesimlJUler: 11 
    and 6.30, Rev E. D. VAMB. ■ 

B Frost. Mlsra - WEST LONDON MIB^ION. . HInde 
'— Street Mefoodint Church. Wl: 11, 6.30. 

John Richardson. 
CITY TEMPLE. * Holbom VUdurl, 

ECl: ii Rev Dr B. Johanoonr 6^30. 

"'wKrTWNSrrfeR CHAPBL. Bucfclno- 
h.-ini cno: 11 and 6.30. Rev Dr R. T- 
Kcndail. 8 and 1. Solemn. SOCK- 

^1 

NEW YORK - GENEVE 
PARIS . AlONTE-CARLO 

of New York 
rare jewels of the world 

presents 
his latest creations 

as well as a selection 
■of his rarest stones 

.Les Ambassadeurs 
.. 5> Hamilton Place ■ London 

Rom june 9 to june 20,19S1 

Lady Elizabeth Anson - Party Planners - 01.229.9boti 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
Jtmc 6.19S6 

Saar part of Germany 
Agreement between France and 
Germany on the future of tbe Saar 
ig-sood-.ncuis for Europe even ir 
it does not, as had sometimes been 
hoped, fit into the framework of 
wider European Integration. The 
main lines of the agreement 

.signed in the early hours of yester- 
day morning had been reached 
through diligent negotiation over 
the past six months. Politically the 
Saar will become part of Germany 
on January 1, 19S7, which should 
mean useful additional votes for 
Dr Adenauer at-next-year’s elec- 
tions. Economic union- will hare 
to wait ror another three 'years 
but this is much sooner than , the 
French originally wished. The 
main French gain Is the decision 
to go" ahead with canalization of 
tae Moselle, which should greatly 
reduce the price of the Lorraine 
steel industry's products in- world 
markets. The Ruhr industrialists 

like tins competition, 
though from rbe German . tax- 
payers point of view the projecr 
Is made more acceptable by 
France * iviHingneM to pay nearly 
half the cost of a canal -which will 
run almost entirely through Ger- 
man territory. 

General Sir Harry TUao, General Sir 
John and Lady Anderson, General Sir 
Charles Richardson (Corns of Roval 
Engineer* i. General . Sir Victor 
FltzGcorae-BalTonr. General Sir Hogn 
Siockweu General Sir Walter and Lady 
Walker. Air Chief Marshal Sir Da via 
Evans (Yicc-ChJof of Defence Srafr 
rPcrgoiulM and Logistical also reorcsen- 
ffon foe Chief of Defence Slam. Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Charles Ness lAJr 
Member- for _ Fnrsonncl rapresendng 
Ctiief of Air Staff). 

AJr • Chief Marsbnl Sir John 
Barracmooit. Vies-Admiral ST Roderick 
Macdonald. . Vice-Admiral Str Ronald 
Brockman. Llculenant-Gennral Sir 
Thomas -Morony (Vice-Chief ol General 

'(ri P D F Thnrahv. Brlgadh*r A .P 
Trrvor. Mr P V .Mwardj. Mr D.;H 
Davies and Ce'onvl J A Dudgeon. 

Lady .Ashburton 
A memorial service for Lady Ash- 
burton was . held"-in- TVincheszer 
Cathedral yesterday. The Dean 
of Winchester officiated. _ . The 
lesson was read by the Hon -Jobn 
Baring (son) and the Bishop of 
Winchester pronounced the bless- 
ing.. : ....... 

Prize for Medicine, iias died at biology.. j 
the age of 74. The prize was In 1939 he discjvered a one- 
award ed for their work in the step process for trowing bac- 
field of molecular genetics terjophages — pi ruses that 
involving virus structures and infect bacteria —j that after, a 
bacteria infection. one-hour latent. period would 

Delbruck was born.in Berlin multiply to prtpuce several 
on September 4, 1906, and in 
1930 received .a _ PhD from 
Gottingen University. He wor- 

hundred thou sand progeny.. 
In 1946 he an Dr Hershejr 

also discovered ti it the genetic 

T Afprf wiHc Brookhouse, Lancaster, borticul- ljdl<ai WUJA turaJ adviser, left £13,129 net. 
Miss - Olive •' Phylisj Holyoake ■ Green, Mr - Albert - Eduard 
Brooks, of South. KH worth. Lelces- James, of Shellingfard, Ox Ford- 
tersbire, .left estate valued at- shire ..- -. £247,564 
£140,425 gross, £140,038 net. After Kulukimdis, Mr Jobn - Elias 
bequests- totalling £1,350 she left George, of St John’s Wood, Loa- 
the residue equally, between Help don, ' company director £336,823 
the Aged, the National Trust and. Loughurst, -Elsie May, of 
the Old People’s Welfare, of CUT- .Ascot ... .. £246,089 
.ton Road, Rugby. MdXeU, Mrs Maty Nfildred Taylor, 
Lord Arwyn, of Lostwithiel. char- of Midhurst. .. .. £294,ICS 
tered mining engineer, died ime- . Rashid tan, Mr Assadollah. of St 
state, leaving £13.952 net. John's Wood, London,'intestate 
Mr Frederick Walter Loads,- of £470,813 

Jced as a research assistant at 'material of diffe ent kinds of 
the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute for viruses can com ine to create 
Chemistry, in Berlin in. the . new and differ at types of 
1930s, and later went to the viruses. Delbruck was a Foreign 
United States, becoming a member of the Rt yai Society- 

SIR MATTHEW STEVENS QN ; 
Sir. Ian Bancroft writes: of Power, and et led his career 

r -L.. IJ » as the Perm aner ; Secretary, to 
thi h

(SbiJS4UP^Fmo,Jt lhe Ministry ^plousing -and 
c, °b,tuary - of S,r Local Governmert. For part of 

iWrfJuS3 m y°Ur last phase **' issue at June 3. ; Mr Cirusman; and the 

Steve (as he was always relationship berveen the^ two 
known in Whitehall) was a . quite different men was .'never 
remarkable character by any less than interesting- 

Members of the Wedding (6) 
And so;, as all the dancers leapt and whooped, . 
Lady Diana Seethroush-Spiffing stooped , . - 
And gingerly picked up the shining treasure 
With what looked more like thoughtfulness than pleasure. 

standards. He started his career 
in the Inland Revenue^ and then 

. spent some years .in the 
Treasury where, his quick mind, 
analytical skills, and tenacity in 
debate made him something of a 

. legend throughout Whitehall. 
He then went to the Ministry 

Major-General Edward Sebas- 
tian JBurloe-Gaffney, CBE, late 
Royal Artillery, died on May 24. 
He was 80. Educated at Dow- 
nside and the RMA Woolwich, 
he served throughout the 
Second World War, and was 
GOC, Aldershot District 1953- 
54a 

Steve was a Hainan in every 
sense. _He foight his corner 
pugnaciously and resourcefully, 
out always Cnrly. He had a 
niordant wit which be used witii 
immense effe^. All those who 
worked for <hd v.ith him will 
miss him greedy. 

Lady Key widow of Sir 
Charles Ke;, Deputy " Under- 
Sercretary of State, War Office, 
1954-60, died on June 1 at the 
age of 89 She was Annie 
Elizabeth, laughter of Thomas 
King, and she married Sir 
Charles Key as his second wife 
in 1953. He died in 1978. 

£90,000 for Leighton work 
far exceeds estimate 

By Huon Mall alien 
A tine example af ^ ^ork of Ralph Wtmneley Curtis, his friend, 

rJfrw hi*S--v.Vlcconao’ fr?£enc. and it sold for £19,000 (estimate Lord Leightoa, was sold at £3,000 to 15,000). 1 

au,.,ltUe “”der 

London dealer. An attractive pair. of cloisonne 
Tn view of the £85,000 paid for enaaael elephants with elaborarc 

Leighton’s “ The Light of the tiappine*. carrying \-ases on their 
Hareem at Sotheby’s Belgravia howdahf. made £7:000 festimate 
in March, Christie’s estimate of *-7,000 -o £9,000I.J A small and , 
from £15,000 to £25,000 was un- pimple hardwood ; table dating 
duly cautions. from *.? |aie stvenreenth or 

ine sale of Victorian paintings C2r«y eighteenth centurv left its' 
produced a total of £471,970, with estimate of ftofa £1.000 to 

rZ|,.^drAn?5tin4>i{3ht con- far behintT to sell for- 
®5!^,103,lat5- Owen Edgar. M.000. j 

SS3 000 rrt?
]|r^m.L2ildon' paid ,n Dorchester) the local 

inioersaecrivo J61*1**** auctioaeers, Hy Duke, took a 
SilSr 7C

BD!IUH. Ai™i,'Tfdema’ in r®markable bid of £1.600 for a 
resale ““ on a chamber pot. However, it was not • 
fish nnniOC.“"2-i?£?P ^iPAeold- a cornnon or hotfei bedroom sort 

to or a pot, but - —■- 
century Bristc 

white 

From; Charles Charming's Challenge* an the PathtoaQ to the Thmi,* 

jine 8?biaS«te ^t^uscrati0^ by to be pubLsbed on Mund^ 
Text © 139S1, -by Clive James., Ill us (rations i© 1981, by Mare. 

£7(L00§?°^ estimate £3),6oo to of a pot, but a jni dc-eight cent b- 

oaly Vjasr^1^ y** SSSSed bfue an“ 
IP’JK , °fter?d in landacanc. / 
was ’far from rasldonahfo030 3rt obviou5^ 

Another palrtni in*,hn , . ^erramd, since /a teapot made 
I was more notable®for fesplte damagsd SDOih. 
I than the-ozintcr. Ther ivn- The sale of pocrery and rurniture 

H trait of Whistler with a hl1"!;,' produced a iota! of £45,6D0. with . 
j  ™ a tad7 by about 3 per cent bought in. 

Romantic joios ‘Immortals’ 

llanriL Academy as successor ro re°ring in order to write in 19*3. 
&"C„'■fins&fti: gS“- rHI. nr.r Lc sc a, 1. 
rrarurji branch.-of the a T^e: hcd aP^^r^d in 1946. in 
and on W, moth A 2de }9M> he began = ejele ot 
the great minister of LOMIL'' h|s vife Laurence is the 
XIV. . “um5ter ot Louis principal c-uracter. The new 

Jn 1944 he was anoninfori academician k'as said : I do Du! 
of. the French Red Cross bj cin- JhronicSive^ *** chroaic]er oi a 
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Stock markets 
FT Jnd 546 3 down 9.3 
FT Cilts 64.94 down 1.11 

Sterling 
S 1.9290 down 120 pis 
Index 93.3 down 1.0 

Dollar ~~ 
Index 110.2 up 1.0 
DM2.4155 up 45 prs 

Gold ~~ 
S461.50 up SI 

BNOC cuts North Sea 
price by^IMiarrel 

Allied exceeds 

By-John Whitmore, Financial Correspondent 

Money 
3 mill bterlins 131*131 
3 mch Euro $ 18K-18™ 
6 nub Euro S 17IM7A 

BRIEF 

Savoy bid 
extended 
two weeks 

Trusthouse Forte's £66.7m bid 
fnr the Savoy Hotel has been 
extended a fortnight to Jnne 9 
and will not now be increased. 
Shares oF both groups dropped 
Jp yesterday leaving - THF’s 
paper bid matching the 188p 
market price oF Savoy A shares 
and worth El 1.8 per high-voting 
IS share, against the cash alter- 
natives of 190p and £1123 for 
the two classes, worth £673m- 

THF could hare kept its offers 
open until July 12, but brought 
the dosing date forward hoping 
to flash out acceptances from 
holders up to now hoping for a 
better offer. With its own 
stakes, those of the Kuwaiti . 
Investment Office and a hand- 1 

ful of acceptances, THF has ; 
60.7 per cent of the A shares . 
bat only 373 per cent of the 
total votes. Savoy directors have 
around 35 per cent of the vote. 

If the bid fails, THF will 
hang onto its stake, a spokes- 
man said yesterday. 

Miners vote today : 
Striking United States coal 

miners vote today on a new 
contract, and a crucial factor 
will be the conduct of United 
Mine Workers leaders during 
the cumbersome ratification, 
process. The procedure lasts 10 
days and includes explanatory 
meetings, a thinking period and 
a vote. 

Bank signs China pact 
Nordic Bank, the London- 

based consortium, has signed 
an agreement with the China 
International Trust and Invest- 
ment Corporation to promote 
cooperation between Chinese 
local authorities and other 
institutions and commercial 
groups in the United Kingdom. 
Denmark, Finland, Norway and 
Sweden. 

Home-building falls 
Housebuilding starts were 

12,700 in April compared to 
14,500 a year ago, according to 
the provisional. figures pub- 
lished by the Department of the 
Environment. But in the Three 
months to ApriL, they were 
eight per cent higher than the 
previous quarter and private 
starts hare risen by about 20 
per cent compared with same 
period last year. 

Banks change meeting 
The 19-member task force of 

international banks considering 
the restructuring of Poland's 
1981 commercial debt .has 
changed its next meeting from 
June 17 to June 24 to allow 
United States banks more time 
for discussion. 

Japan’s taxes faJJ short 
Japanese tar revenues in fis- 

cal 1980, are expected to have 
fallen short of. the budgeted 
amount for the first time in six 
years. The Finance Ministry 
said tax revenue in April 
totalled . -23,410,000m yen 
863 per cent of the target, with 
May revenue still to be counted.' 

A proposal to cur the price of North 
Sea. oil by 52 a barrel to around S37A a 
barrel from July 1 met a cool response, 
from the oil industry yesterday. ' 

A spokesman for BP-described it as 
insufficient, in view of. the pn»spnr 

on the world market. He said a further 
cutback in Forties production would have-- 
to be considered. 

Mr Ian Walker, chief executive of BP 
Oil International, said in a BBC radio 
interview that the price of-North Sea oil 
should be cut by ground 55 a barrel to 
bring it into line with international 
marker conditions. Both Mexico and 
Ecuador this week have announced price 
cuts of S4 a barrel and. there had been 
widespread speculation that the United 
Kingdom would soon follow suit. 

_ Some observers feel that the British 
National Oil Corporation may have been 
reluctant to go for any reduction Wall 
in price, on the grounds that it had 
previously held the United Kingdom price 
down when work! oil prices wfcre very 
strong. ■ 

One possible explanation for the pro-- 
posed $2 reduction may be that BNOC ■ 
believes that African countries will be 
forced ro make similar cuts soon and 
that Saudi Arabia might agree both.to a 
modest increase in its price and -some -cut- 
back in its production. 
. If that is the case then Forties oil at 
just over 537 a barrel would fit neatly 

>■-' -*v:..■*», 

Fay 

Mr Philip Shelboume : BNOC chicks1 

52 price cutLdisappoints oil companies.. 

into a new structure of prices. 
- Newspaper reports said that Nigeria' was 
understood to have offered discounts of up •• 
to S2 . a barrel from it s official price * of--- 

540 a barrel. Bur officials of several com- : 
panics that deal with tbe Nigerians said 
they had not received such-offers.1 * 
.. However, the major oir companies, "pan-. 
ticularly those- with large downstream * 
operations, would prefer-a much Larger 

redaction in-the price to, restore their 
. comped rive ness, in inseep^tm1**! -markets 
r and_.their jrpfttabHiiy. ■. . . 

But 'it Seems highly unlikely that ‘the 
British Government would be nappy with 
a larger reduction'in the' North Sea price 
while sterling.is up^rr.sp. much HceSSufO 
’-As "ii'isOhe Government's oil revenues 

actually may benefit on balance,,with the 
fall in the dollar prlc; ftelsg nitre than 
offset bv the in creased“vghie of those 
dollars in .terms of sterling- 

",.. Oil- price* .have been under consider- 
able “downward pressure for tome, months 

“ as demand, particularly from the indus- 
trialised countries, has fallen away in 

. *he face .of recession; 
Despite the glut, (he more hawkish 

members of : Oner, particularly some 
• African producers, have been highly 

reluctant- to cut prices. ■ 
The Saudis havie .exerted..considerable, 

pressure on-them , to rcducc their prices 
by keeping production at* relatively high 
levels. It remains to be seen, however, 
whether this pressure .will resaitt in lower 

• official orices or will'simply lead to cus; 
-- tomers being, offered .more, and larger 
‘'discounts. . ’ V : ■ 

The market » expected to improve, 
toward the end'of-the year, especially if 

- there 'arc further production !cutbacks, 
■during the summer and if.Western eco-. 

' Dairies show any evidence of moving out 
Kof recession. ' '' *• . 

Bank Governor says Markets preoccupied 

[] \\0i Modest oil increase 
Norway's oil and gas produc- 

tion is expected to show only a 
modest increase in the next TO 
years, to between 60 and 70 mil- 
lion tons a year, Mr Arvid 
Johans on. Minister for petro- 
leum and energy,, said. Mean- 
while, his department' con- 
firmed that area 31, off Bergen, 
holds more than all the other 

Norway's oil and gas produc- 

Glass strike ends 
The six-week strike by 870 

workers. at the United Glass 
factory at St Helens, Lancashire, 
was called off yesterday 
agreement over new working 
practices and redundancies., . 

Wall Street 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average closed at 993.79, up 7A)5 
on Wall Street yesterday. Tbe 
S=SDR exchange rate was 
1.14400 while the £=SDR jatc 
was 0393823. 

From Frank VogIf 

M" Gordon Richardson, 
Governor of the Bank'of Eng- 
land, said today that he. has' 
not been surprised fay-the’cur- 
rency marker pressures on the-- 

pound and that after a week' 
of' strong pressure on other 
European- currencies it was to 1 

be expected that the attention 
would 'switch to the United 
Kingdom-. -* -~ 

Mr Richardson, who was 
attending a meeting of bonks, 
left- tiie impression that -the ' 
pound's problems would-1 not 
result an any tightening'.of 
United Kingdom monetary 
policies or a change in economic - 
policies. He said that the pound 
remained strong* in .rearms. ;of . 
numerous European currencies 
and that Britain continued to' 
enjoy a strong current account 
balance, of payments.- 

Fighting inflation .• remained1 

the chief priority of edmomic;; 
policy in Britain and that would ' 
continue to be the. case^ He 
believed that -oil price develop- 
ments partly accounted for the 
decline iiTthe pound in terms 

- of the dollar, but another 
factor was interest rates;.which . 

i had first brought. European, 
currencies down and which had. 
now resulted In Britain Saving 
a score of its own. ’ 

Mr'Paul Volcker, chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Board of* 
the United States, refused to 
comment on ..whether, the. 
changes in. exchange rates were 
realistic, but. he .did say that 
the challenge, to American 
policy now was to. ensure o.ver 
time developments to- 'justify 
"the" strength oF'tHe dollar“ADT" 
currencies had been- weak in.; 

recent years aud.for all central, 
banks the task was to reduce' 
inflation- to secure a strengthen- - 
ing of all currencies. 

Japan car 
limit set 
for Canada 
Tokyo,. June 5.—Japan will 

voluntarily limit car; exports -to 
Canada .'in' the" y£ar to April■ 
1982 to about 174,000. 

Mr ■ Rokiisuke. Tanaka, Inter- 
national Trade and Industry 
Minister said today that this 
will be about 10 par cent'.above 
the 158,000 shipped to Canada- 
last year. But it will be a reduc- 
tion of about 6 per cent from 
the- 285,000- exported an I960. 

Canada, has -aSked in' trade 
talks for similar treatment-to. 
Japan’s agreement, last.1 snppth, 
with the-United States to. limit 
car exports over the next three, 

• years, starting .last -April, to 
L68 million cars a year. Last 
year, the total was LSZ'miUion. 

’ Tbe- officials said Japan wiU 
make a decision on what it 
should sj° for-. 1982 before 
March—th'e ‘ end of the fxrst- 

voluntary curb' year—-depenefing 
on the market outlook ' in 
Canada. - . 

Government sources also, said 
Ir • is prepared to • curb car 
exports to some European Eo»- 
nomic Community countries; 
this year but a final decisfon.- 
will require a consensus of the , 
Japanese motor ixidustzy- 

There could 'be pfoblemiS 
because tbe Government -.is 
already facing a hard task con. 
vindng Japanese manufacturers 
to go along with. the North 
American cuts’.in_ the face of 
slowing . domestic ^ demand 
because ' of rising prices and . 
taxes.—Reuter - arid AP/Dow- 
Jones. 

Lausanne, June S.i.' By Our Financial. StaTf L “ 

Herr Karl. Otto PohL- the While the dollar-again made |^. - ’ ’ ." ■ 
president of t&e-.Wesr.German all the running in foreign ex- • «| | [ j | i j Mill " 
federal bank, speaking for all change markets ~with its index - J ' 
the- cemrai bankers-here" saidf—aKarnst'a-basfcerxf -currencies^* 72’ - -f ;  
*We all want.g dplI4r°\ risiwa-iunJier,J.O:MMjM03 the • ' n ' F 
' But: he Admitted that the main preoccupation in domestic - 71. 
latest' rise -in .United States .-.V“ted'. Kingdom markets was 'JfflH ' 
interest, rates. Which has trig- ‘'«th *e hkely' course of Jff. ^ 1 ^ JL _ 
gered_the Jatest gain in value merest rates . —    * I JCT -, 
of the - dollar, hatf-

i surprisfflj " Althoughday-to-day morvr' 69' MrT ' 
him and that he- believed now remained Incheap supply.^ _ R 

it was interest rate.factors that ’period rates in' the money m?r- « 
were primarily influencing the• -kets rose sharply. The ‘three- 08 

currency markets, rather than month interbank--* Hie, - ':fr? Lii fl 
fundamental—economic - coa— instance, -jumped- — tr * 
sxderations. 13i per cent, while the average h^lcT MIT mncvl^lfl - 
. He predicted that the-dollgr . rate of .discount at which, thcejs- . A wU ' 
would decline in. vulue wfcreir .month- t BUls V were . *$| ■ 
Unued States ihtefest rates allotted at yesterday*® weekly rr- 
felL He..expected . this *p . tender . jumped- from,!.U-45"W- ®*1 JASONBIFVAI 
^aPR®d and he..hoped'that as 12.44 per-cent. Uncectainty. MS w o.P n w.J rm n m 
a result, ..there','would, he a » so:grgat«;!.the'tend«r;rhatappK  - r • -. : * r-' V 

normalisation '’' of she dollar-' cations. for. the- £l00m: ot .bills - WIA • ’ h _ r«nfu^d 

“Srr^Frim^Lebtwirer Sh&k ! ^^ 
Ot-- the Swiss-, national -bank... But wh U there arp srowne 

franc that bad been caused, by an official recognition of highfer ‘ ■ Most ba^lyjtut. through-, fnrs 
rising inflation: in Switzerland,, ratfa unless it'sees’considerably' ?f:WrBr ^npney .from higher..-. 
The- Swiss, franc bad 'been more evidence' thdt such a ™.te*i -were-.-the blue.., 
rising in ‘terms-of the German move' is "really ’necessary - ■ cluP stocks,elecmcaj.s, brew- 
maric-and this had .largely off- ir L erie% oils;and propjerties. .- . • 
set the; • trade -effect- ' of. r. ^ TciTbe^ield i the^:FT Index' dipped xmly i 
stronger dollar for-Switzerland, reasonably stable1 until the °i4-to 555.1 atmoonj. but’by • 

Jgrfofit" SterStional^tSj 3-pmbad 4atien-S.la£,550.5, to; intennon. at. ml of adopting a. stqrm-blows itself' out '*' - ' clnse 9-3 0:0 ^e ^*7 *l 

more - restrictive, . mnnetary PIOWS.icsejr. ouc.,_. . < .. . 545.3. This ,is stili -hieher than- 

and.Herr Pohl both indicated contidering rises in .their, base S^^e atTemp« di^ng' 
that: they were not about to rv™'. . ; j the week, to move upwards.;, 
tighten their monetary policies. Shares^_feU_ sharply' tq ' the r GMBPumitt .securities- wece- 

" Mr Volcker made ' it "clear" lajrhour "of'traHitig lasc night a confused and depressed mar-- 
that.the';Fed was npr about to • on the news of the 21 per cent ker on fears of a higher MLR., 
ease its monetary policies, .He prime rare, announced - by-: a-Further ■ fosses-wofe 'extended 

fVafHu) haJ Ttc nmnav email TkiV.j C.,..-, . :..• ... HI ? 11' .1 . 

Mr Gaston Thom: opportunity 
to progress further. 

Dollar plan 
urged to 
aid EMS 

From Peter Norman 
Brussels, June 5 

M Gaston Thorn, the presi- 
dent of the EEC Commission, 
today urged rbe European Com- 
munity to adopt a common 
dollar policy to help promote 
development of xbe European 
Monetary System (EMS). 

Speaking at a'conference In 
Bruges; M Thorn said that the 
priority given by the Untied 
States to combining inflation, 
the 'associated. high ' interest 
rates ' and' the new reluc- 
tance of the American 
authorities to.' intervene on a 
day-to-day" basis on exchange 
markets presented the Euro- 
pean Community' with a choice: 

’ - If the EEC intended" to carry 
■on along the path towards, efco-: 
nomic and - monetary union, it 
■could, not'.adoptlan attitude, of. 
“ benign neglea1* towards the: 
dollar, he said. 

M- Thorn argued that the 
American approach to the dollar, 
presented the EEC with an op- 
portunity to grogress further 
.in. developing the EMS. He 
suggested that a common policy 
towards-the dollar-would* pot 
.mean . just, putting - greater 
lemphasis 'on the use of Euro- 
pean currencies as instruments 
of intervention inside the EMS, 
hut' vGOuld '.Involve giving the 
full attributes of a reserve 
currency TO the. European cur- 
rency unit (ECU)', the adoption 
of coherent monetary objectives 
and a coordinated European 
attitude on interest rates. . 

In1 his first major statement 
on tbe-'EMS since becoming 
Commission president, .at the 
beginning of this year, -M 
Tnofn said that the creation of 
a zone of monetary stability in 
Europe was a way of establish- 
ing better relations with ocher 
monetary blocks. 

He believed that the United 
States could profit, from estab- 
lishing a monetary relationship, 
with the Europeans once the 
latter had. demonstrated their 
determination to create a co- , 
herent zone of monetary i 
stability. 

M. Thorn acknowledged that 
progress in the EMS would in- 
evitably depend on the political 
will of the member states and : 
that it was only at the level of, 
the European Council, the 
thrice-yearly gathering of heads 
of government, that the EEC 
would decide on the creation 
of the European monetary fund 
that was supposed to be the 
corner , stone -;of- the second 
phase of the EMS. 

By Our- Financial .Staff 

Allied Breweries, one of the 
country’s largest brewers, has 
reported only a small fall in 
annual 'profits despite the 
gloom in much of the industry 
occasioned by Falling beer 
sales.. 

The results were- better then 
most expectations and*'were 
accompanied by - - news of a 
settlement of the 21-week dis- 
pute at the A ns ells Brewery 
in Birmingham. Thn^ shares 
closed _2ip higher at_75ip yes- 
terday.' The dividend is' un- 
changed at- 7-14p gross. 

.The brewery which Allied 
closed soon after the Ansells 
dispute with the Transport atsl 
General Workers' Union began 
in January will stay shut, but 
the depots have now reopened. 

The results to March 7 were 
bolstered by a strong perform- 
ance by the foods division 
where J. Lyons has been com- 
ing good, and by a £7m 
increase in profits on property 
sales to £173m which is in- 
cluded in' profits. Excluding 
this, pretax-profits were down 
from £103m to £95m and the 
latest year also benefited from 
an extra .week’s trading .to the 

< tunc of about £3m profit. 
. Group sales rose from £2.200m 
to £2368m. with most of tfie 
increase' coming in tbe beer 

j division. 
Allied-claims an -Increase in' 

its market share in beer. 
Volume was' down less than 2 
per cejnr, said finance director 
Mr John Clemes, who attributed 
much of the group's success to 
its -new regional structure. The 

fail is much less than the 
national average, but Allied's 
higher market shore has portly. 
been achieved at the expense nf 
margins.' Beer trading profits 
were £3-8m higher at £E0-8m,' 
but profit margins- fell from 9.9 
to 8-9 per cent and the pre- 
vious year was also depressed 
by'a strike at-Warrington, cost- 
ing about £6m profit. 

European beer operations did 
worse with losses from Skol 
N.V. rising from £2.2m rn 
£5.4m, bur a major restructuring 
should cut losses substantially 
this year. The £8.3m cost of this 
reorganization was included in 
£25.3m of below-ihe-line costs. 
Another £9m was to cover the 
cost of the Ansells closure, and 
the rest for general redun- 
dancics.which have reduced the 
total workforce by 6 per cent 
in the past year. 

Profits from foods rose from 
£22.8m .to £29.3m benefiting 
from a good performance from 
J- Lyons which was also helped 
by the closure of loss-making 
meat businesses. This offset 
higher losses on pigmeat in Hol- 
land. which is now nearly 
breaking even, and a downturn 
from hotels and catering. The 
wines, 'and spirits division 
reported almost static profits of 
£50.7m. 

- Allied . is fairly optimistic 
about the current year. Curren- 
cies are moving in the group’s 
favour, boosting Untied States 
earnings and helping exports 
there.; and the group should 
benefit from loss-elimination. 

Brewers intensify the 
laser mice war 

..— By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Allied Breweries plans to 
intensify tile price war in the 
market'., for cheaper lagers, 
which is . expending- although 
beer sales overall continue to 
decline. . . .. 

Meanwhile Bass, tbe biggest, 
brewer, is introducing a lager 

.that looks almost lilra a bitter 
beer: 

Bass’s.. dark. lager, whose 
colour comes from the'blending 
of three Afferent, barley malts, 

.is calculated to . woo beer 
drinkers over to lager, which in 
England carries' a premium 
over comparable ales of about 
6p a pint at the pub. Lager 

\ costs more to . produce but 
brewers usually stiH get a 
better profit margin. 

Bass al&O: is giving its new 
lager, called Crusader, a pricing 

In a test market in the Mid- 
lands, where Crusader is to be 
sold on draught and in bottles 
at Bass’s Mitchells and Butlers 
pubs, it wiU sell at roughly be- 
tween ihe price of other, lagers 
and bitter. If the test goes well 
Crusader will be launched' 
nationally early' next year.. 

Allied Breweries, whose Skol 
lager is- second to Heineken in 
the standard lager market; is 
cutting tbe price of its Arctic- 
Lite to bring it into competition 
in the take-home trade with 
Scottish and Newcastle’s Kestrel 
-lager, Whitbread’s Heldenbrau.' 
and Bass’s Hemeling. Kestrel ' 

is the leading brand in this 
sector:' 

Arctic Life will be In the. 
most direct competition' with. 
'Hemeling, the leading light, 
lager, which was the first to 
rely on a low- carbohydrate 
appeal. 

But'Bass is also introducing, 
initially in -Scotland, -another 
light, lager at the cheaper end 
of,- the market. .This, called 
Charger; is a replacement for 
Tuborg ' Green Label. ■ Bass, 
which lost the Tuborg fran- 
chises earlier this year, is 
bringing in Tennents Extra as 
a premium brand to replace 
Tuborg .Gold, 

Allied- is - spending £500,000 
on promoting Arctic Lite. On 
the rtest -launch of Charger, 
Bass'-is spending, the national 
equivalent of £ZSm. 

Bass has already committed 
£3ra annual expenditure, ou 
promoting its Carling Jager. 
which has the largest sales of 
any beer on draught, and 
another £lm on Hemeling pro- 
motion. Allied spends £3m a 
year on promoting Skol. 

The brewers want to seize a 
greater share of the high-- 
volume lager market .because 
production declines have left 
them *with unused brewing- 
capacity.1 Beer production 
dropped nearly 7 per cent in 
the first four months of this 
year. Tbe cheaper lagers 
account for. a- quarter of the 
take-home market. 

Iran assets transfer 
.Washingnm,-. June- 5,—Ik. officials said estimates were'uot' 

Treasury ' is ordering United: • avaOable'-on thd -Iranian' securi- 
Srates' banks and other financial, ties held ati banks; other fXhah- 
instirations '-to transfer the-. cJaL.ihstitution&.amd brokerage L 

Iranian assets they . bold to ;the houses, alsoLtq be'transferred to 
Federal:Reserve Bank in New ■ therFed.. :,.i i. • 
York by-June 19. ■ ’Under'’the hostage agreement;- 

The Treasury earlier this year " the moneys pod'Securities are tor 
had ‘requested ■■ that transfer ‘ b«5 transferred from, .the United 

; begin,- but. {sard ft would not / States to - a yet-to-be .selected 
penalize non-compilers, because . central bank overseas.' From, 
of .pending; court challenges. : there: they-’’are to be .divided so I 

result jn civil or criminal penal- American tribunal' arid the re-, 
ties for those_ who do hot' com- mainder. is - to be' ‘returned, to ■' 
ply. It is designed to facilitate the * Iranian-,.... Government.', 
the overseas .transfer-, of -the • Iranian assets that, had- been 
assets by-July,-19, as promised.".held,-in; United- States' banks' 
in .tbe January settlement that ipverSfias* were - released last 
led to the relfease of ;the Sff ^ JanuaryP- '. *'*.... 
United States hostages' ; .Xhb. deadline ,fpr the domestic. 

The Treasury. ,.t estimates. trhnsferr ’ was IseL . a-- month 
Iranian bank deposits, in .the!y'earB^- chan-th#t for-the over-.. 
Untied States - - total about.seas transfer .to^give the Reagan 
$2,Q80m ,(£l,089m) " and-'-'the-.'Admibisfration an1 opportunity 
Iranians also are dab at least : to Randle, any legal or qthe£- 
$25(hn in ^interest ‘Treswiiry .. difficulties, that might arise '-. 

PRICE CHANGES J 
Rises . 

' . Brit Borneo , 10p to 2S6p 
, Comm Bk of Syd 20p to 380p 

. ,U Blue Circle Sp ro 46Sp 
_ Haden Carrier 14p to 3S2p 

• • i > * ^ Hardlne Mson lip to 238p 

Mysoa Grp 
Polly Peck 
Sun An 
Steep Rock 
urn; Srieot 

17p to 64}p : . 
15p tO 273P 
14p to S46p 
Sp to 210p ' 
Sp to 428p 

Falls . - . . 

BP 
GEC 
1CI 
Ca woods 
MEPC 

14p tn -360p 
I8p to 6S0p 
14p to 276p 
21 p to 212p. 
12p to 218p 

Ple««y 
Racal Elect. 
Royal" 
Stock Conv 
Thorn EMI . 

iip to Slop ’ . 
lip to 3S9p 
Up W' 3Bap 
13p to 343p 
14p to 388p 

A “private sector waste- dis- 
, posal company is planning to - 
help-set- up a dust but .men’s . 

i cooperative to collect, domestic 
- rubbish.' Already a number of 
local authorities have expres- 
sed-interest in ihe'sbheme. 

Leigh Interests, based in the ■ 
Black Country jn* the West 
Midlands, came up with the' 

'scheme as'A way of offsetting 
the drop in business caused by 

. the .depression. The group’s 
profits were virtually static at 

',tL2ni. last year- 
Leigh has talked to 14- coun- 

cils* so far, 'of which over half ' 
approached the. company, and 
of these at least four are 
deeply interested. “T would 
hope, within spt months -we 
would have a contract,” Mr 
Robert Eades, deputy chair- 
man, said: yesterday. - 

The novel aspect of Lmgh’5 
scheme is the worker coopera- 
tive dementi- There..has'been 

-’Ey Feter Wilson-SmlLh.' 

much talk of Jocal, authorities 
saving money by - contracting 
out .cubbish collection '.to the 
private " setitor and Southend 
already does this. ’• 

But- under Leigh’s plan, Ir 
would provide financial and 
business advice to .a worker’s 
cooperative -of dusxbuimen. .and 
possibly lease them equipment-' 
So. the ’workers^ -would- be- 
acted-as'-contractor' to the local 
advantage;, says Leigh, because 
it "would, not have the.-trouble 
of. having them oh' Us payroll,, 
which' it would if it . rimplyi 
acter as contractor, to the local 
authority. • ••••• • 

Leigh, sees advantages in the 
scheme for everyone. The .local 
authorities would be freed 
from the. capital 'commitments 
involved m waste disposal and. 
would'also'make savings on the 
revenue accbunt at a time when 
local' authority '-speh.ding. is. 
under pressure- " - 

Rolls staff 
asked to 
cjitxosts 
■ .. By.: Baron Phillips . 

. .Rolls-Royce is stepping dp its 
campaign zp reduce; costs and 
get the group back' into profits 
by launching a communications 
theme to reach.every employee : 
“ Declare -war"on costs to secure 
onr future-**. 

'Senior -managers:' in the', aero-; 
engine group .are calling njeet- 
ingfe ':with; shop stewards and 
departmental beads in the drive - 

to- cut its~.net- losses'- which, ae 
the' end: of the last financial 
year:stood «t £27m.   i. 

.' This drive follows company 
moves to increase productivity. 
Last year group iiet losses were 
slashed by half. Since. 1978 .oiit- 
puc per employee..bas increased - 

. by 25 per. Cent and a further 
improvement of 3&iper -cenx in 
output peremployee is'.plahned' 
by 1984. . ; ,, 

Rolls-Royce is; expected, hack 
into .profitability by. tfy^end of • 
thejeurrenfc. year.s - 

i’s co-ops 
The ■ a diustbinmen; although ■ 

sacrificing : tbe security of 
public sector employees, ‘wpuld 
make: more .money and. also, 
build.up a -stake on an-.enter- 
prise, Leigh reckons. Mr Mal- 
colm-Wood, its -chief executive, 
says rbe risks involved are small 
because th'e .amount of domestic 
waste-' varies little. 

Leigh ;. ‘itself, would ' make 
money by taking a fee for advis- 
ing the cooperatives and might' 
also .make money from leasing- 
thetri equipment. ' 

■Clearly .the attitude of'the 
public sector unions will' be 
cruckfl to tbe success .of the 
uheme, but so far informal 
talks. at - branch level with- die 
General and-Municipal Workers. 
Union and the .Transport Union 
have' shown a reasonably open. 
response although such matters. 
as pension- rights wiU have to 
be ironed out. ... 
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Ordinary Shore 
(indexed) 

100-W 

NoftR'Amerka - & | 
Europe 

■ 5-1% K 
EastAsia 

andAustrafia;. 
8-65i \ 

(KherCountries K 
3 Oif 

Buncial Tunes Actuaries 
All-Share Index. 

\--r 

Net Assets per ‘ 
Ondjnary Share {Indexed] 

Irtal Assetsat 31st March 1981: £38 million.- 
Duzing the year mdnstcal conBdenco has not returned 
and unemployment is iui3uxcptablylntii*bQtthere axe .. 
pigijs tbmimhutry.hasacbiev^pecxbictivity inceeaspe1 

and shmJdbe more profitable when industrial ezpannan 
begins. Rpcomy^would bosotmd^bMedif the Govem- 
ineotrestricted deficitfinimrin'E uiH released resduroes'to 
the private saetOE. 

f) n WaQ'Strefiit Lho Dow Joni* Ind ra: breached the 1000 
I ev^I, reft edangimreEtorH'conSdetice in President ■_ . - 
Hoagac’5 apptoatii to the nslion's ecoodmic probl eznL 

Onr puScyas to geA areas tmtirihehealiavesknent 
pto^*acto,aoffaiaiatedbrfraedom &nm Capital Gama 

. Tsxand KiEhapge CSontidL The ahUitgrto barrow and 
switch cnrreiiaiamthomivgtriclMn enables oBtocon- 

' guQden and dentschmarka. We intend to continue onr 
* ■ policy ofipveatiiigmtemstkiMliymgndgrfakingB con- 

mdciKd to have substantial long teem growth potential for 
^ j bbthinoime and capital value. _ _ 

DJB. LeEoy-Lewis, Chturman 

A member of the Toudie, Remnant Management Group. 

H funds under Group Management exceed £1,200 million. 
" Copies of the Repartand Accounts can he obtained &om ConfemMUmoh Trust 

Mermaid House, 2Pnddle Dock; InndDnEC4V3AT. ■ * ■ 
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Pensions' 

How long must this 
injustice go on ? 

Role swapping hardly raises an 
eyebrow in these liberated days 
of breadwinner wives and 
houseb nsbands. But istmdreds 
of thousands of working women 
are paying out for pension bene- 
fits which are guaranteed for 
men bur which they are unlikely 
to get simply because they are 
women. ,, ., . 

With the batteiy of legislation 
protecting women's rights it is 
astonishing that such a basic 
inequality still exists. But when 
it comes to pension benefits the 
theory and practice of equality 
goes sharply into reverse, as 
two women teachers have -dis- 
covered. , .. . 

Julia Reay is a lecturer m her 
early forties. She has.supported 
her husband for nine years. 
Originally he left his job to 
study as a teacher. But ever 
since he qualified, he has looked 
for employment in Tain. Julia, 
has contributed to her pension 
scheme for 18 years, paying the 
same rats as her male col- 
leagues. 

When it became obvious that 
with the cuts in public spending 
her husband had little prospect 
of a job she asked the Depart-, 
meat of Education and Science, 
which administers the teachers’ 
pension scheme, if she could 
nominate him as a dependant. 
If she died before him he would 
then receive part of her pension 
entitlement. 

She was astonished .when 
told that her husband did not 
qualify as a dependant. More- 
over, the department appeared 
to take a pretty dim view of 
hoosehusbands. What was sauce 
for the goose was clearly -not 
sauce for the gander. 

- An official from die pensions 
branch of the DES wrote: “It 
is not the intention of the 
present regulations to provide 
cover in domestic situations 
where husbands and wives have 
exchanged roles, the wife 
becoming the breadwinner and 
the husband being unemployed.” 
Sentiments unlikely to endear 
the DES' to its teachers, over 
half of whom are women, let 
alone the ladies from the Equal 
Opportunities Commission. 

In common with many other 
pension schemes the DES pays 
widows’ pensions but not to 
widowers. But a "dependant” 
pension can be paid under the 
rules- As Julia Reay discovered, 
it is difficult for a husband to 
be taken .seriously as a depen- 
dant. She says: “I have nad 
my husband’s tax allowances 
for nine years but the depart- 
ment insists he is not a depen- 
dant.” The DES claims that to 
qualify it is not enough to be 
unemployed. You must be per- 
manently unable to -work, 
through age or illness. Rules. 
are rules—or are they ? 

Barbara Wakebam is also a 
teacher. She too requested .that - 
her husband be nominated as 
a dependant. He was forced 
to give up work three years ago 
after a heart attack. He is - 
partially blind and officially 
registered disabled. But the 
DES refsed his nomination 
too. 

The department told- her: 
“If the teacher is a married 
woman, nominating , her husband . 
the usual criterion is that the 
Board of the Revenue 
has granted her the .married 
man’s allowance in assessing 
her ' tax code.” - But • because 
Barbara Wakehanrtt husband; 
who -was also a teacher, has a 
disability pension she does! not 
get his tax allowances: So ac- 
cording to the DES he does 
not classify as a dependant al- 
though -his income is barely a 
third of their joint income and 

he relies on his wife for fin- 
ancial and physical- support. 

Barbara Wakeham says : “Its 
just Catch -22 isn’t it? If-I was 
to die he would not starve hut 
he would not have a very nice 
life. How on earth would be 
cope? What is so ridiculous is 

The Occupational 
Pensions Board is 
shortly publishing its 
long-awaited ■ 
recommendations, on the 
transferability of 
pensions and die 
problems facing people 
leaving jobs. But are.. 
there more fundamental 
pension problems to 
be tackled by the 
Government first ? : 
Margaret Drummond 
looks at the way 
pension schemes can 
discriminate against 
woman employees 
within the present 
rules. 

women. But there Is the much 
wider issue -of equal rights. A 
recent National Association of 
Pension Funds survey showed 
that only a quarter of memfc 
taking part offered widowers’ 
pensions «a right. 

As Julia Reay says: “I find 
.it hard to understand' the 
assumption that . a man is 
always on -the. job market 
whereas a married woman, 
however heakby. and- capable, 
is thought of as- a natural 
dependant. 

“As an equal worker In all 
other respects I cannot make 
provision for my husband that 
any other superannuated work- 
ing man -takes as his right.-I 
must' pay premiums on- a large 
insurance on my life in addi- 
tion to the required pension 
contribution: As a sole wage 
earner I see this as an- unfair 
penalty for being- female.’’ 

Those against; the idea, of 
widowers’ pension's argue on 
the grounds of - cost. Women 
are an expensive pensions pro- 
position. They retire earlier 
and lire longer (hah.men. But 
the .provision of widowers’ pen- 
sions does hot constitute a large 
extra cost....... 

that should be 'die first I re- 
ceive part of his pension 'auto-. 
maticaily although I am earn- 
ing a living^ while he, . who 
needs it, could; get none of 
mine.” 

Both women contacted - the - 
Equal Opportunities Commis- 
sion, only to be told the un- 
happy truth' that equal pay and 
discrimination. legislation speci- 
fically excludes the question of 
pension benefits. The National 
Association of Teachers in Fur- 
ther and- Higher Education, the 
union to which both women 
belong, has pressed for changes 
but with- no success. Under 
the present rules do any men 
qualify as dependants? 

Well, yes. The psychotic 
brother or a' teacher—a male 
teacher that is—was success- 
fully nominated. But a husband 
who stayed at home to look 
after the baby while his' 
teacher 'wife went back to work 
was not. 

Clearly tile DES has acted 
harshly ■ towards these two 

Since most women are 
youn^e? than their' husbands 
and five longer, widowers' pen- 
sions' can hardly - be a great 
actuarial risk. Tt ’ is haying 
.women: in the scheme In the 
first place .which.: is expensive, 
but' that is required by law. 

■'.With the present riuss over 
the as yet unpublished Occupa- 
tional ’Pensions Board report on 
job leavers and transferability 
it is a sobering thought that one 
vitally ‘important OPR report 
has been left mouldering‘on the 
.shelves since 197(5- '' 

HOFF of HEYBRIDGE HftTH 
Mbn&er efsaMs ai/ez. 

ike ae&i - to&s..: owes.:, 
o 

Bdhk charges ; . 

You need not be a loser 

- It is called Equal status of 
men and women zrt occupational 
•pension schemes ahd it recom- 
mended among Other things, 
that widowers’ pensions should 
be introduced: That - would do 
;aw&y with all the uncertainties 
of who was a dependant and 
who was not and.give women 
equal rights.- Arguably it is as 
important an -issue as transfer- 
ability-rand infinitely cheaper 
to implement.-First things first, 
please,, gentlemen.- 

'Margaret 
. Drummond 

Lectures Mrs Julia Reay : is she phying 
being female ? • 

unfair penalty for 

When Lloyds Bank, pots up its 
charges ‘next week, as prom- 
ised, it will become the most 
expensive of the big four Clear- 
ing. batiks in terms of its ser- 
vices to: personal, customers. 

But there is not much in it. 
As the-table indicates, you ;are 
unable to get free banking 
from any of the big four unless 
you keep a minimum of ‘£50 
(£100 for Lloyds and Midland) 
in your account; and while the 
bank will , give you a notional 
credit on any balance if it falls 
below that, you are still likely 
to, end- up paying the. full 
charge on almost every debit 
that you draw. 

Given monthly payments on 
the mortgage, the. rates, and a 
couple' of insurance policies 
and an average of three 
cheques a week for other 
items, the use of your bank 
account could set you back by 
more than £30 a year.' That’s 
before allowing anything for 
the cost of an occasional chat 
with,your--bank--manager, -the 
use-of-ih e-baafsorher-services 
or, in’deed, the 50p to-be levied 
by -Barclays from September 1 
on everyone who comes into-its 
branches to -cash another 
bank*!* cheques -(and by Nat- 
West. on Barclays account* 
holders): - So how can you cut 
the; costs ? ’ 

First, yon should obviously 
keep enough in your current 
account to. ensure that you 
qualify for free hanking 

7io t much more. It wtiil not do 
yon arty good. 

You would do roach better to 
put it into a bank deposit 
or building society account, 
where it will at least earn some 
interest to see off against the 
cost of occasional recourse to 
the bank’s other services.. 

- the minimum required for free 
banking twice over—and re- 
member to carry bath cheque 
books. 

If you want to be able to 
draw cheques occasionally and 
.benefit from interest bn the 
money in your account, then 
open.one of the new-oiyle bud- 
get accounts run by Lloyds 
(Cashflow) or Midland : (Per- 
sonal Credit Flan). Bat the 
former charges heavily on 
debits (30p a cheque) and the 
latter is cumbersome, so. do not 
attempt ro use them., as full- 
blown interest-bearing current 
accounts. -- 

Secondly, steer well clear of 
Barclays branches''unless you 
have a Barclays - - account. 
There is nothing to stop you 
from .'opening one, of course, to 
run in place pf, or in tandem 
with, your existing account, hue 
in that case you need to keep 

Thirdly, if . you cannot keep 
enough in your current account 
.to-.-qualify for' free banking, 
then cut back on the number 
of- debit entries: Yon could, for 
instance, -make a larger number 
of purchases- on a charge card 
(though, yon will have to allow 
for the Jact that there is a 
membership fee) or on a credit 
card, if yon can benefit from 
an. interest-free period (yon do 
not ; want to incur interest 
charges - or yon will lose mote 
on the roundabouts than you 
gain on the swings). 

What "you" want t6 avoid is 
having a large .amount sitting 
permanently in your current 
account. In. terms, of lost inter- 
est, a permanent credit balance 
of £300 could cost you-quite as- 
much as a year’s unrelieved 
banking charges! ; ' f *' 

Adrienne- .Gjeeson: 

Bank 

HOW THE BANKS' CHARGES COMPARE . 
Minimum balance Charges ■‘U Notional 
for free banking' Direct-debit Cheque allowance on 

* ... ' balance (%J 

Barclays £50 
Lloyds £100 
Midlands ■ £100 
NatWest £50 
•‘From June 10 

17jp 
20p- 
15p. • 
12pr 

T7*p 7 
20p* - 8 - 
20p' -6* 
18p 8i 

The cash management revolution 

Investors' Week ' 

Shares force a grin as 

the pound fumbles 

How would you like to walk 
into., a bank and draw ^several 
thousand pounds in cash with a 
plastic card, borrow automatic- 
ally against, your investments 
and achieve a high rate of 
return on your current account? 

WeE-heeled investors, with 
substantial portfolios of United 
States shares may soon "be-able" 
to take advantage of tlte Cash 
■Management Account (CMA) 
pioneered by - American stock- 
brokers Merrill Lynch which is 
being test-marketed in London. 

■ CMA has swept America, up- 
setting -the' banking fratenrity' 
in its wake. It brings invest- 
ment, credit and ‘purchasing' 
facilities-under one roof, offer- 
ing in the process a useful rate • 
of- return oh' surplus' cash’ 
through pooled investment in' 
a United Bates money market 
fund. . ‘ - - . 

(Minimum - investment* is 

S25,000—the account is denom- 
inated in dollars, which is a 
comforting thought i tithe light 
of what has happened ro the 
pound this week. -Customers pay 
a flat fee of $Z8-a year. 

White CMA exists to promote 
Merrill Lynch?s brokerage ser- 
vice, rather than competing in 
the banking market, it has 
creamed off substantial retail 
banking burin ess in die United 
States and could do - the same 
here. Customers can automatic- 
ally borrow up to, 50 per cent 
of the value of 'their invest- 
ments. Interest on . borrowings 
is jast over 22 per. cent. 
Surplus funds are placed in 
the CMA Moneytrust, which 
holds money market instru- 
ments and pays a current 
dividend of T7 per cent. 

Customers receive a special 
Visa debit card. Purchases and 

.withdrawals are made, in the 
normal way; they are not sub- 
ject so credit card limits,. bui: 
are geared to the CMA 
account. It is ' not - really a 

• credit card since payments are 
made first from surplus cash, 

' than,, from 'automatic liquida- 
tion ' of Moneytrust holdings, 
with interest only becoming due 
on borrowings after that. The 
customer . also receives a 
chequebook: but dpUar-de- 
nominated cheques may have a 
limited application - over. here. 

Meanwhile, a ■ moodily state- 
ment! gives die full details of 
all transactions.. • V 

United Kingdom banks- are 
looking lather po-faced at CMA 
and ■ Merrill - Lynch is treading 
carefully. • • • ■ 

MD: 

Just think. A week ago we City 
.folk, hoped that. United States 
interest rates would-fall- The 
pound stood at a proud $2.07. 
Gilt-edged were firm and only 
shares -sorrowed-, on fears of 
a string of rights issues from 
needy .companies. ' 

Now we despair of American 
interest- rates,. the pound has 
sunk-to $L94, gilt-edged are in 
disarray and only shares are 
rejoice, :a£- the tonic to profits 
that a . plunging -pound will 
bring to ..overseas earners. 
Northern : Foods, and Allied * 
Breweries did not make mam- 
moth cash calls, or even .tiny 
ones, ..and the . cash call queue 
was only lengthened by little 
Flight Refuelling with a rep 
quest for a modest £5.5m. 

So- up .- went . Bo water, 
Beecham, Distillers, .Glaxo and 
Grand Metropolitan; all -in the 
FT, 30,index, which started the 
week at 54215 mid ended at 
5463. * ' ■ • ' 

If thei jollity at oar . stack ex- 
change party- seemed a trifle 
forced it. was-only .because we 
could‘.not'quite choke, down 
fears of a sudden, early and 
tearful end The City is deeply 
uneasy. The Government is not 
mopping'Up the money which 
taxmen-are refusing .to collect, 
and public spending cots re- 
main- a -mere gleam in Mrs T’s 
cold • eye. ■ 

A.complacent Mr Nigel Law- 
son,-! Financial Secretary to the 
Treasury,- did not comfort us 
with his dismissal in the House 
o£ Commons:of the impact that 
a plunging pound would have 
on inflation. Either, we'mused, 
higher interest, rates and spe- 
cial deposits .will eventually be 
forced on the: Government, or 
it is quietly abandoning the in- - 
flation-fight. - 

For the merry moment our 
swollen money stock- is slop- 
ping around in shares or Test- 

ing in dollar deposits with sLy 
high interest rates though, in 
the last hour of yesterday’s 
trading word of a 21 per cent 
United States prime . rate and 
the breakdown of Civil Service 
pay talks had even shares on 
the slide. 

But these are tomorrow’s 
worries- and. with a bit of lack, 
next week’s. Composite insur- 
ance shares, flattened by the 
Guardian ., Royal Exchange 
rights issue a fortnight ago, 
sprang to life when ■ Allianz 
Versicheriings, the West Ger- 
man insurance Riant made a 
dawn raid- on Eagle Star, to 
carry out what the Eagle Star 
chairman called “daylight 
robbery”. It offered to buy 15 
per cent at 2S0p after mopping 
up 14.9 per cent at this price ID 

the market the first thing on 
Monday. 
- Robbery or no, AUianza’s 
broker,' dawn raid specialist 
Rowe & Pi imam, could take 
only a fifth' of the shares it 
was offered. Eagle Star res- 
ponded -with a wholly unfore- 
seen 43 per cent increase in 
dividend... 

Elsewhere, Debenham’s went 
after sales in the year to last 
March and got them, hoisting 
profits from £ 15.8m to £25m, 
while Beecham basked in the 
glory of profits up from £l37m 
to nearly £151m and approval 
of Augmenting for a general 
United Kingdom launch. But- 
Reed and Marley reported 
halved profits and De La Rue 
a falL 

But the market’s eves are 
fixed, not on the past, however 
recent, but on the big increase 
in .company profits it expects 
next year. And next year 1$ 
coming closer all the time. 

. Peter Wainwrighf 

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK 
Rises 

Year’* YonT* 
Wgh yum Comptnj Change Comment 

367p 230p. 
28Bp . 171p; 
239p 170p 
12Bp -98p 
120p... 62p 

■ BAT India 
BovealBr .... 
Brit Aero , . 
Hogg. Robinson 
Muirheed. 

18pto365p 
12p to 267p 
6pto226p 
8p to 123p 

I6p.ro 110p 

Dollar stock 
Dollar stock 
New orders 
Dollar stock 
Bid hopes 

164p 125p 
266p 216p. 
4330 357p- 
735p 52Qp 

79p ’ ; 52p 

'Comat Radio' 
Great ForHand 
Land. Securities 
Lasmo 
UBM. :■ 

Falls 
19p to 142p 
4p lo 224p 

16p to 380p 
• 56p to 524p 

1 4p to 5Bp 

Poor interim 
Dear money fears 
Dear money fears 
North Sea oil price tears 
Dlv cut 

Unit trust performance 
The tables show the valne on June 1 of £100 Invested It months ago 

acome. reinvested and based-on offer- 

investors! 
Tyndall&Qx MoneyRuxl-llMip^.- 
Ifiedqx^accxsuntvvidiai " 
The Tyndall & Co. Money Furid breaks new 1 Interest four tunes a year. Many Hah. 
ground for the discnminating investor. Since ** interest schemes pay only twice a year? 
at was launched eariy this year, savers hays some only once. But with theM— und. 

normally available to the smaller investor. 

COMPARE THE ADVANTAGES. 
1 Higher Interest The Tjmdall & Co 

’N/lnnw Fund ninwitltr 111A°/J 

  —    interest 
This means that if yon alfowyomr interest to 
tonaia, 11%%* n^. interest compounds to 
atoll 12.% p.a3 - - 

Money Fund currently gives 11^% *0. a? 
at least2% more than a Standard hanlr7 day 
deposit account. This high rate is achieved 
^ — * -.so 

better rates available through the contin- 
uous placing of large amounts. 

the depositor benefits from the 
to dear-the cheque and any dA.,^. .. 
presentation by the payee. Altervativdy, from 
receipt or 7 (toys notice in writing, repayment 
on due date will be made without loss of interest. 

2 mSTyou 

M^yFa°D^Y^Sf^£S?-jart depots. 
Jikeacunentbarik acxmint-whicfiyoucaa TheTyndaH & Co. Money Fund is unique 
use to pay major hills or make immediate . In giving you all four advantages. The minf- 
witbdrawals. (Our only requirement is that mnm dcposit is £2^00. Complete the coupon 
the» payments: or withdrawals must be for a in order to benefit right away, 
minimum of £500). ■ •t^m^re^^purn^^bt^raw^Ta^ ^ ;   • - . 

Please open an account in the Money Fond. 
I enclose a cheque payable to TyndaiU & Co. for £  (min. £2,500). 
I am OVCC ISyiS. I understand fall details andajyli'ratifm fnrrhwji'frTwfcTvpl hw^nt byr^nrn- 

Account in full namefs) of     :......□ 

Please send literature abont TyndaH&Cb. Money Fund T^Man’ropt^|~| 

Name     Address 

Tyndall & Ca MoneyFund 
TyndaH & Co., 29/33 Princess Victoria Street, Bristol BSS 4Df. Telephone: Bristol (0272)3224L 
B*giatered in EngfandNo. 1105313. . 

(A) and three yean ago (B) 
to-offer jnicts. 
Figures supplied by Planned Savings,-1S0-1S2 Caledonian Road, London, 
N1 9RD. ’ : '• 

FINANCIAL A 
Henderson Financial 1S9A 
Nat West/Financial 150.7 
Tareet/Znvestment Tat 150-3 
M&G/Fits 149,6 
Arbuthnot Capital 148.9 
S&P/Flnandal ■ -148.8 
Schlesinger ■ ITU _ 145.6; 
Klein wort Benson Fits 145.4 
S&F/JTU • . 143.0 
Britannia Fin Secs 142.8 
Abbe; Investment Tst -141.6 
Practical .. 141.6 
Hill SamueT/Finanrial 140.1 
London WaU/Finance 136.1 
Brown Shipley Fin- ' 135.4 
S&P/ScO tbits 133.7 
Ta^set/Financlal . 133.4 
James Finlay Inv Tst, 130.7 
Britannia Unit Fd‘ Inv 129.3 
Britannia Prop Shares 129.1 
Arbuthnot Fin & Prop 127.0 
Schlesinger- Prop Sh 127.0 
Barclayuni c Financial 122 J 
S&P Internal Bond 115.5 
Target/Preference . 113.5 
Key Fixed Interest 113.9 
Henderson Pref & Gilt 112.6 
GT World Bond Fund 109.9 
Arbuthnot Preference 108.2 
A-Hambro/Gov Sees 108.0 
Tairget/Gilt Capital 107.6 
XyndaD/Preference 106.3 
Fidelity Git & Fxd Int 106.1 
Chieftain Pref & Gilt 105.0 
Abbey Gilt A Fxd Int 104.8 
Alien Hcvey & Rss Git 104.7 
Britannia. Pref Shares 104.2 
Arbuthnot «Gt & Pd In 103.9 
Craigmount Gilt 102.5 

B 
2554 
1654 
180.2 
186^ 

»207.7 
155.9 
166.7 
178.0 
164\8 
178-2 
155.4 
160.1 
178.6 
178J 
188.7 
146.3 
,188.7 
173.8 
163.7 
213.6 
1543 
207.8 
1913 

1153 
103-4 

111.7 

1173 
118.1 

1033 
120,0 

Bardaynnic Gr Acdim 136.3 169.0 
A-Hazobro/Accnm 1353 161.1 
Royal Trust .Capital - 1353- 155.9. 
Framlincton Capital ' 134.7- 188.1 
Barclayrmfc -Capita] 133.2' 152.2 
Henderson/Cap Grth 133.1 225.9 
Target/Growth 133.0 159.9 
BJU Samuel/Capital 132.9 151.5 
New Court Equity ,1323 139.6 
Britannia-Assets. . 132.5 155^ 
Baring Bros Stratton 1324 173.8 
A-HambrO/ Rec Sits 131i7 172.7 
London WD Cap Gr 131.2 125.8 
Antony Gibbs Accran' 130.1.154.1 
Qmiter Quadrant xRec 129-r. — - ' 
M&G/Recnvery 129.6 ,1934 

-Tower Special Sits 1293 — ■. 
Schlesinger Nil YM 123.1 .1463 
M3cG/Magnu 'i 128.9.1993 V 
Manulife Growth r 128.0 164.4 
Britannia Special Sits 1273 1484. 
Ulster/Growth 127.7 123.7 
Antny. Gibbs Mkt Ldrs 126.8 138.7 
Target/Professional 1263 ' J69.2 
Britannia Professional 125.7. "199.6 

'NP1 Growth 125.6 165.5 
Barclayanic Recovery 123.8 141.2 

' Brown Shipley Rec 123.2 1113.y 
Midland Drayton Cap 123.1- 1363 
Antony Gibbs. Growth 122.4: 1434 
Craigmount Recovery 120.0 — 
Henderson Recovery 1194 —‘ 
Schlesinger Spec Sits 11S.7 2333 
London W]l/Spec Sits 118:0 133.7 
Antony Gfbbs Tech 118.0 135.5 
Britannia Cap AcCum 117.0 158.7 
Britannia. .Growth 1163 .156.4 

SAP/Income ■ 
S&E/Scotyields ., 

• Target/Income,,, . 
Gartmore High Inc. 
Itoyds Extra - Income. 125.6 

' Midland Drayton Inc' 125.3 
Xhiefadh 'Inc- A. Gr- 125.2 
TyndaH/Scottisii Inc 125.0 
-M&G/Conv income-’, 1253) 
Hffl-SaniueUHfgh Yld .1243 
Capel Income . 124.8 

' Britannia Inc & Gr 124.7 
Antony Gibbs Inc 124.5 
Antony Gibba^BarsInc 1244 
Albea Income . - 124.2 
TyndalT/Income ■' 224.2' 
Barclayanic Ext Inc 123.7 
A'Haxnbro/EGgh Yld. ■ 3234 
Gartmolre Extra Inc 123.2 

126.6 127.7 
.126.6. 1302. 
1263 119.3 
125.7 '126.9 

132.1* 
141.9 

139.2 
153.9 

‘122.0 
131.0 
1313 
129.0 
1334 
145.0 
126.5 
137.9 
1263 

Lloyds Balanced -.,135.4 
MXnster ...\ ■ .135^2 
Anfony Gbbs SmJI Cos 135.1 
TyndD/Ihteniat Earns 134,7 
Archway Fund 134,7 
Q[filter/Quadrant -Gen 134.3 

—M&G Smaller Cos- - 133.9 
A-Hambro/Smallr Cos 133.8 
Lloyds Life Equity Z33.6 
Robert Fraser tin Tst 133.6 
Hill Samuel/British 133.3 
Prudential/PnUrust 
British Life . - 
Allied/First 
Grieveson/Barrington 132.7 

133.1 

162.0> 
158.0 
137.7 
157.2 
178 .V 
170.6 
1934 
192.6 
164.7 
157.0 
151^ 
150.8 

173.7 
172.0 
1713 
171.1 
170.9 
169.7 
167.6 
164.9 
164.5 

195.4 
193.8 
175.0 
164.6 
184.6 
134.8 
197.8 
178.3 
186.5 

133.0' 154.4 
132.S 162.6 

Buckmater/Bncklnglun 132.7 
S&P/tJK Equity 
G&A Units 
Anderson 

Arbuthnot High-.-Inc. 122.6113.7.. T&G/Barbican . . 
Brtamna Nat.Higta Inc 122.5 128-7.. Barciaynnh: General 

139.1 
135.4 
132.6 
129.6 

2183. 
118.1 

Abbey. Worldwide End 101.4 
GROWTH A 
Target Special Sits 169.12 
Gartmore British ' 164.7 
Gartmore Special Sits 164.2 
Fidelity Special Sits 158.1 
Nat West/Capital 1573 
Cabot Capital 156.1 
HBl Samuel/Spec She 154.5 
Schroder Caoital 152.2 
Buckmaster/Marlboro 152.1 
TSB Scottish 150.6 
Brown Shipley Grwth 149.7 
Can-. Sebag Capital 149.6 
GT Capital 149.1 1 

Cboulartoo Growth 148.6 
Antony. Gibbs Private: 147.9. 
Schroder General - 147.7 
Arbuthnot Giants 147.6 
Pear! Growth 14'5.5 
Abbey Capital 145.1 
CaPfl Capital . 144.6 
S&P/Capital 1434 
Friends Prov Units 143.0 
MAG/Compound Grth 141.7 
M&G/Conv Growth 1403 
Arbuthnot Growth 140.1 
Btehopsgate Frog 139.8 
W/eler Growth 139.8 
Nat West/Growth 139.5 ' 
Bridge Capital . 139.0 
Stewart British Capital 138.6 
Gartmore Insce Agi 137,9 
Perpetual Group Gr 137.2 
Equity and -Law 137.0 
T&G/Vanguard Gr 136.8 
Tyndall/Capital 13S.7 
TSB General 135.4 
A-Hmbro/Oscas Earmr 136.3 

B ' 
212:0 
186.7 

182.9 
181.7 

1984 
1603 
167.0 
191.5 
1743 
216.5 
112J2 
183.8 
188:0 
144.9 
165.1 
157.6 
156.3 
1464 
1763 
187.6 
206.7 
155.4 
181.9 
1584 
142.7- 
195.8 
166.4 
350.2 
199.8 
156.7 
152-7 
165.9 
160.8 
140.5 

INCOME.; . ;A" 

Cabot InCome '153.6 
GT Income - 1463 
Abbey Income 142.3 
Prov Life/High Inc '142.2 
TSB . Income . - 141.3 
Nat. West/In come 1403 
Perpetual Income 340.6 
Discretionary- 140.1 
Brown Shipley Inc 139.0 
Henderson Extra Inc 137.4 
Tower Inc & Grwth 135.2 
Framllngton Income. 134.5- 

;James Finlay High Inc 1343 
Ansbacher Inc Mnthly 134.0 
L&C Income 133.8 
Allied/High Income. 133.4 
Cabot Smllr Cos Diva 132.9 
Bridge Income 132.7 
Schroder Income 132.7 
Carr Sebag Income 132.3 
A-Hamhro/Equity Inc 131.9 

B 
1704 
16912 
150.1 
178.6 
147.3 
146.7 

176 J3 
180-7 
140.8 

150.2 
142.8 
122.0 
153.2 
149.6 
232.1 
146.3 
153-6 
135.1 
149.8 
146.8 

M&G/Dividend 122.5 
Mayflower Income 1224 
T&G/Wickmoor Div 122.3 
M&G/Extra Yield 3Bt7   
T&G/Vngrd High Yld 12LS . 1322J 

■ Grievestt/Brr-Hfeh Yd.,120.2 . J28.1 
British Life Dividend 1201 109.0 

.Nat 'West/Ext Inc 
Schlesinger Income 
Key Income 
Mutual/High Yield 
M&G/Mid&Geu - 
Mu tual/Income1 

. Canlife Income. 
Chieftain .High Inc 
Arbuthnot Extra Inc. 117.6 
Cariiol High Yield 117_2 
Middle Mnt High Inc 116:3 
Lqnd WaD/High Inc 115.9 
Britnnia. Extra.;Inc .:115.8, 
Schlesinger Extra Inc 115-7 
QuOter/Quadrant Inc. 115.5 
NeJstar. High Income 113.6 
Craigmount High Inc 113-6 ‘ 
Buckmaster/Cumbrlnd 112.8 
Target /Extra Income '112.3 
Brwn Shply High Inc 111.4 
Load Waif/Ext Inc 110.6 
Arbutimot High-Yld 
Ridgefield Income 
Cnonlarton Income 
GENERAL 
Leo Capital 
Schroder- Small. Cos   
Arbuthnot Smallr Cos 156.0 
MLA Trust 153.4 
Britnnia Smaller Cos 152.8 
Grievsn/Brc Small Cos 151.0 
Mereury. General 150.7 
Rowan Merlin 

132.1 
131.9 
131.9 
131.2 
131.1 
131_0 

179.1 
148-2 
161.4 
157.2 
156.1 
147.3 
162.0 
171.6 

177.1 

129.8. 142.3 
129;7 156.0 

148-3 
1823 
159.3 
1543 
1343 
149.1 
1553 
145.-0 
140.8 
146.1 
145.5 
143.1 

S&P/Scot&hare4 
Hfll Samnel/Security 
Barclaytmic/Trustee 
Henderan/Inc & Asscs l29.6 
Friars House 1293 
Barclayualc .** 500” 1293: 

  Trades. Union Units ;1294 
113.8 111.1.. Nat West/Poz$£olio In 1294 
119.8 1313 M&G/Trustee . 128.8 
119:7115.0 Brown-Shipley Fund 1283 
1193- 126.8 Eqtdtas Units 1283 
118.91 124.5 Kqr. Equity 3c Gen T28-4 

.1183 14D.fr . Crescent Reserves . 128.4 
123.8 Scttish Equitable Unit 127.8 

. 1133' Canlife' General 127.7   
112.0 , A-Hambro/Fund ' 127.5* 149.8 
1173 Menwdrt Ben Un Fd 126.0 158.0 
■— Confederation Gr Unit J26.0 
97.1 • Target/Equity : ..; J 125.7: 

116.8. Vanguard Trustee • . 1253 
107.1. : Alben ..- 
124.3 • Northgate 
98.4 Nelstar Trust . 
— . . Allied/Srit Tnaast 

.1284:. Antny Gbbs- Int -Earns 3234 
112.7 British :Zafe 'Balanced 1234 
108:8 Reliance Opportunity 122.8 
90.8 i Brifonia ’ Shield 122.3 

110.8 ' Family fund 1213 
Dttel Inc & Growth 120.7 
Britannia Domestic H9.7 
Oceanic/Performance 118.9 
College Hill • .1174 
Mutoal/Blne Chip 117.1 
Mutual/Security Plus . 115.5 
Mayflower General' iis.3 
Britannia Comm A'Ind-124.3 

1914 
119.0 
178.3 
146.1 
142.6 
170.0 

161.7 
154.7 
280.6 
135-8 
220.0. 
1855 
138.0 
320.0 
125.8 
187.1 
167.2 

175.7 

125.3 
124.0 

' 1233 
123.8 

181.1 
160.0 
144.1 
159.2 

167.3 
1433 
143.5 

109.5 
108.1 
106.0 

. A. 
161.6 
1593 

.97.4 

B 
207.3 

1643 
261.3 
372.7 

146.2 
144.0 
133.8 
1504 
333.9 
157.5 
146.1 
121.1 
148.1 
127.6 
141.1 
1383 
129.7 
123 J 
1293 

  199.9 OVERSEAS A 

tlc’S |&P/Sauth East Asia 225.6 ." '' 146.0 178-0 Brtannia Am Sinn CM 5iq"n T&G/GIenFund . 144.7- 164.7 - Gartmore FVSS 2133 

187.0 
1953 

1924 

New Court Income 131.2 
Lloyds Income 130.-9 
Crescent High Diet 1303 
Great Winchester1 . 120.6 
Barclayunic Income 1293 
Kleinwt Ben High Yd 129.1 
S&P/JHigJi Yield ■ 128.6 
Hill Semuel/Income 1284 
S&P/Select Income 127.8 
SAP/High Return- 127.7 
M&G/Hfgb Income' 1273 
Fidelity Growth & Inc 127-2 
Royal Trust Income 127-1. 
Gartmore Income 126.8 
Mdlnd Dryto High Yd 126.7 
Fearl Income ' 126.6 

1414 
131.0 
139.8 
129.5 
129.7 
1493 

.177.3 

.1653 
1553 
156.1 
172.1 
196.2 

129-6 
128.7 
135.6 
125.8 
(142.5' 

119.7 
142.6 
127.5 
143.0 

Chieftain Smaller Cos 144.1 
Rowan Securities 143.9 
New Court SxnaUr Cos 143.1 
Lloyds Sm Cos 3c Rec' 1423 
A-Hmbre/2nd Sm Cos’ 141.2 
Intel Smaller Cos 1 34T.1 
M&G/Second - • 140.7 
T&G/Wlckmoor - 1393 
Barclaytrust/Invest 1393 
Norwich Un Grp Tst 138.7 
Allied/Growth & .Ini: 138.5 
Legal & Gen 1384   
GT Four. Yards Fund 138.4 ’ 132.9- 
Schlesinger Mkt- Ldr 138.3 154.1 
Barclayune Pcof Assn 138.1 
ABjed/E&l Develop 137.8 
Allied/Capital . 137.7 
Pelican . Units 137.2 
Guard hill - 137,1 
Nat West/Smaller Cos 136.9 
Pearl Trust 136,4 
M&G/General 136.2 
Ocetuic/Index . 1353 
Key’Small Cos Fund LJ5.6 
Abbey General 135.6 
Klemwrt Sen 5mll Co 135^ 
Reliance/Sekforde 135.S 

2294 

200.8- 
193.3 
393.1 
192.5 
191.0 
190.2 
189.fr 

2314 
181.8 

1S3.6 

207.4 
1834 
191-6 
2474 

SLr- * Gen 210.7 Hudersn Am Smll Cos 205.4 
Gartmore. American 201_5 
Fidelity American 
GTUS & General 
Crescent Tokyo 
Framlington Amer 
New Con*f Tnternaf 

American 
Far East xo».u 

Lloyds Internal Tech 188 ^ 

||M i£i 172-° 
1*14 A J®^5cc/Pacific 10c Q “W-4 Henderson/Japan II59 

156*3, . 58%®°? Tnjffnd 180> 
■icq f SfSf/Amerlcan ReC 180.1 

- Intel 179.1 
jg-l Wei 
165-2 JaP»”. Perf 175:7 Framlington Int Gr 175.4 

gnewson/Endeavour 175.2 
Bndge Amer & Gen 174 7 
??.wa5 America. IT^kl 

173.6 
173.9 

144.7 
2l0.fi 
146.7 

254.5 
206.6 
221.1 

GT Japan- & Gen 
Gartmore Internet 
S&P/US Growth 
Stewart Amer Fund 
Britannia Amer Gr 
SAP/Japan Growth 
Headers on/lot ernat 
Britannia N Amer 
NPI Overseas 
Intel- American Tech 1644 
GT International 161.9 264.8 
Quilter/Quadrnt Inter 161.8 
LAC-Znternat A Gen 160.7 
Craigmount N Amer 160.0 
A-Hambro/Padflc 159.3 
Midland Drytn Amer 158.8 
Brown Ship N Amer 157.2 
Chieftain American 157.2 
Govett/Stockholders 157 J 
Target America Eagle 157.1 
Hill Samuel Far East 156.9 
Hndrsn/Pacif Sm Co 156.7 
Crescent Intern at 156.7 
M&G/American 156.1 
Bridge Internet Rec .155.7 
Ridgefield Imernat 155.1 
Chieftain Internat 154.3 

'Prov Life/ProliSc 152.6 
. Lloyds Worldwide Gr 152.3 
Nat West/Univ Fund 151.7 
Load Wall/lntemat 1514 
James Finlay Internat 151.2 
A-Hambro/Secs of Am 150.7 
SAP/Univ Growth 150.0- 172.1 
Bishopsgate Internat 149.7 190.7 
Britannia Internat Gr 149.7 
TyndaU/N American -148.6 
Gt. Winchester Oseas 148.5 
Gneveson/Grantchestr 346.0 
hQdland Drytn Oseas 145.6 
Choularton Internat 145.3 
Arb“*not N Amer 2444 
A Gibbs F East & Gen 143.8 

America 143.7 
S&P/Selecc Internat 
Mayflower Internat 
Arbuthnot Foreign 
Mercury Internat 
HiU Samuel/Dollar 

dJapan 
Hill SamueJ/Intemat   
Barxlayunic Australia 137.1 
Abbey/Amer Growth J36.7 
Capel N American - 135.8 
A-Hambro/Imernat 335.3 
Craigmount Canadian 133.3 
Antony Gibbs Amer 333.2 
Barclayunic Wrldwide 132J 
Grvsn/LondABrSsls 130.5 
Fielding International 130.2 
Henderson/Australian 127.6 
Security Sel Univ Gr 117.3 
M&G/Australaslan 117.1 
Henderson/European 310.1 
M&G/European . 108.3 
SAP/European Grwth 107.7 
Murray European ' 97.1 
Schroder Europe 85.5 

SPECIALIST A 
FT‘Ind Ordinary . Ind 137.0 

.FT AD Shares Ind 335.1 
M&G/Coxnmod A Gen 138.4 
Arbuthnot Comind Sh 136.4 
Gartmore Gommod . 135.0 
New Court Enrgy Res 134.7 
S&P/Comod Share 132.® 
AIlied/Mets—Mn&Cm 130.2 
S&P Energy Into 130-2 
Midland Drytn Com 13SJ 
Hendersn/OflANatRMl2f-| gf? 
Britannia Commod Sh 125.® ffg'q 
Target Commodity 124-* 

-Britannia. Minerals. J2|-i 
Chieftain Basic Res l1?^ 

143.7 
143.6 
142-6 
142.2 
339.1 
138.8 
137.8 

137.0 
201.6 
125.7 
167.7 
149.S 
179.9 
3714 
132J 
127.8 
127.5 
219-7 

149.B 

1.16.7 
1314 
134.0 

261-4 
1534 
208.1 
132.0 
344 
97.6 

7 5.7 

" B 
130-2 
164.7 
214.5 
1974 
219.? 
197.1 
217.0 
196.9 
233-9 
195.9 

130-4 

Mg.A : ULUCUOUi ‘VT 7l0 4 
267.1 Britannia Gold & Gea 118-J 
189.3- Britannia Univ Eanff 
17.1.1 . Tyndall/Nat Res 

113-3 
Arbuthnt Eastrn A Int SU ' VSTSSS IST3 

284.9 
237:7 
249.6 
258.4 
147.7 
211.5 

■ S 

:\i 

IfiVji-r,, 

.^c 
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" •' Stock markets . 

Sharp retreat across the board 
After subdued trading ■ all onljr drifted in the morning to 

uieading equities . fell register at' 0:4 fall to 555-1 at sharply in the last hour, noon, fell 5.1 by 3 pm. -.'But 
worried by the outcome of by the dose it collapsed tp fall 

- sterling’s fall' on interest rates 93 on the day to 5463.1. . 
and by inflation. Business in leading equities 

■ ; Jobbers were believed to be started firmly despite the low 
; selling short in expectation of levels of Grading activity.. - But 

only* drifted in the morning to terest rates saw sharply lower sector, fell with the rest of.tiie .1 ' 
register at' 0:4 fall to 555-1 at prices in the property -sector.1 market after hours. Whitbread T 

a. further -collapse when trad- the 
fag Opens OIL Monday. Investors qu 

--kept a low profile, throughout its 
"the day attempting to interpret Be 
the -full .implications of sterl- du 
fag’s drop against the dollar, do 

93 on the day to 5463. . . at 630p, Land Securities was peered ox*Tuesday,.gamed 3p to 
Business fa leading equities lOp lower at 380p ^ndStock ,247p:.-: : 

started firmly despite the low Conversion 13p at 343p^- Equity turnover for* - June 4 
levels of trading activity... But Electricals, which have been was . --£159^887m - {bergaias 
the late afternoon -news 
quick .^o unsettle /them. 
its Recent good' . results corn’s increased finances, * and were Allied Breweries^ Sun 
Beednms had risen 6p to 212p .the, low pound, had. a hair- Alliance, / Commercial'’ Ujiion, | 
during!•'the day but closed raising time. Jobbers reported Eagle Star, GEC. Unilever, 
down M*203p. ICt, at ope time wild price movements fa thin Beecham,- Royal ' Insurance^ 

. down at $131. The news of up at ' 29Op taking strength stock conditions and most Guardian Royal, Blue ' Circle; 
the 21 per cent prime rate by from the pound's level against 'shares dosed' trading -at the TCI, Bo water and Scottish and 
the Umted States Girard bank the Deutschmark, toppled 14p bottom range. GEC clipped 18p Newcastle.■: 
and . the breakdown fa Civil. to 274p. Unilever, a big dollar to 680p, Plessey eased lip to Traditional options * Dealers 
Service pay _talks against the earner, fell 8p to 563p. 310p, Racal lip to 359p and repotted moderate conditions 

Other leaders to suffer- were Farnell 7p down to 502p. Tele- yesterday. Calls were made fa already confused background Other -leaders to suffer were Faro ell 7p down to 502p. Tele- yesterday. Calls were made fa 
proved too much. In'the last' Fisons, 5p easier at 150p, Haw- phone Rentals gave up 7p to Burmah,'Howard Tenens, Trans-, 
hour blue, chip -shares col-,.ker Siddefey down 4p- at 308p 343p, Standard Telephone 7p to parent Paper, Mersey. Docks,, 
lapsed, wiping out the-previous and Glaxo Sp'lower at 356p 518p and Thorn BA0..14pto Tofar Kemsley, and Phoenix = 
day’s gains. ' Even the earlier after-366p during the day. Bur 388p. - Timber. ' a 

demand for dollar-earners and - Blue Circle, up 8p at 468p, is Breweries were a mixed sec- Traded options: A total of demand for dollar-earners and 
.exporter stocks .took a'back- 
• seat. Falls were marked fa 
electricals, properties on fears 
of dearer money, breweries and 

' stores. 
, The gUt market continued to 
take the brunt of the worries 
of a higher MLR and inflation 
control fears. Further selling 
prompted falls of up to ' £1J. 
Longs, opening at previous 

Blue Circle, up 8p at 468p, is Breweries were a mixed sec- Traded options: A total of 
drawing '.strength, still from tor; Although the much higher 1,781 contracts were completed. 
United States interests. profits and the lack of a rights Racal attracted 14. F and 0 11, 

The 
money 

of -' dearer issue from Allied served to 
m an increase in in- boost shares 2$p to 75Jp the Securities 92. 

Shell 16 and Land 

Latest results 

night’s levels, attempted a brief Bertrams (l) 

Company Sales ■ 
Jnt or Fin £tn 
Allied Breweries (F) 2368(2,200) 

■rally, but extended losses to 
£14. After a shaky start, shorts 

1.65(1.66) 
Bath & Portland (F) 92.79(73.99) 
Barker & Dobson (F) 35.05(31.2) 

drifted through the day. Again. ***** Park tads (H '83.287(88.6B9) 
■ a f^fat irally was fiockSPft <*> J-fg-H 
more semu^and los«s were up Howard^KOialn t 17.5(i*2) &£■ •sr’Msr.sE. ssK.Ma.e 
tJOns.. chnwn flit a nms hatic Tn rmhlli 

- Profits 
Em 

112^(113.1) 
0.13(0.48)* 
1.48(236) ‘ 
0.47(0.5)* 
5.099(7.779) 
0.19(0.120) . 
0.350(0380). 
1.7* (0.8)* 
0368* (0.114) 

Earnings, 
per share 

123(13.3)' 
—(—) 
63(93) 
1.74(1.92) 
43(7.4) 
0.94(2.84) 
4.33*(3.59) 
203* (9.0)* 
—(-) 

Div 
pence 

3.0(3.Q) 
—{—) 
1.0(2.01) 

1.9(1.89)-. 
—(—) 
—(0.24). 
_(_) 
03(0.11 

Year’s 
- total 

5-0(5.0) 

2.0(331) 

“(5307> 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
a"s-- . '• ,, ' shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. Profits are shown pre-tax 
.Ana the FT Index, which, and earnings are net.*=loss. +=18 months. . 

Philips unveils CEI details ; Profits fall 
. By Peter WHson-Smith at Bath and 

Details of the offer for sale in which Philips bought out the for three fifths of group sales TP’ 'JIB" J ' 

f 60 per cent of Cambridge outstanding 39 per cent of £83m and 68 per cent of m~ I’l'TT l C4T1 (Tf- 
1  T I ■ ,r-OT\ minflritv rinrimr 107Q Tlio i-aot tnHmn U— J A AAA wXUUU 

By Peter Wllson-Smith 

Details of the offer for sale 
of 60 per cent of Cambridge 

in which Philips bought out the 
outstanding 39 per cent 

Electronic Industries .<CEI), by minority during 
i per 
1979. The 

for three fifths of group sales 
of £83m and 68 per cent of 

Philips, the Dutch electronics 
group, have been announced. 
At the 75p offer for sale price, 
CEI’s market capitalization 
would be £27m. 

CEI comprises a group of 20 

of Pye has- been integrated fa 
the Philips’ operations but 
these companies—operating in 
more specialized, small scale 
areas—did- not fit into the 
Philips structure. 
' CEI is forecasting a fall fa 

rest trading profit, has suffered 
worst although order intake had 
recovered fa recent months. 

Because.the'shares are bring 

Bath and Portland Group, a | 
varied concern ranging from' 
civil engineering. and stone 

sold at the bottom of the cycle, quarrying to fertilizers and 
the yield on the forecast 5.29p chemicals, has now published its 
gross dividend is 7.1 per cent figures for tie year to October 
at 75p which is above average 3L- 1980 and reports -pretax v-ti comprises a group oi zu CEI is forecasting a fall fa at 75p which is above average 31,- 1980 and reports prets 

operating companies involved profits during 1981 from .£fi.2m- for riectronics companies. On profits down from • £2.76m. i 
mninlv rn nacciva rnmnnnoiifrH I- .1—rr— t   PC  t-- -i  . “ ^   #_ , • r. _    p- mainly in passive componentry 
and sub-systems for a range of 
customers from telecommunica- 
tions to process control- - The 
companies were part of Pye, 

r ^ 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank..  12% 
Barclays   12% 
BCCI    12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank .... 12% 
Midland Bank .... 12% 
Nat Westminster • • 12% 
TSB   12%. 
Williams and Glyn’s 12 % 

4 7 day deposit on sons of 
£10.000 and under 9%. no 
to *£0.000 WM, over 
£50.000 10*,%. 

to not less than £5m because £5m profit the prospective p/e 
of the drop in orders caused ratio is 123 on a full tax 
by the recession. The electronic charge. CEI is confident that 
and electrical components divi- the dividend will be covered 
sion, which last year accounted by current cost earnings. 

£1.48 m, but after tax profits 
attributable .to shareholders > 
were still nearly £lm. The 

the dividend will be covered ( figures normally - appear in 
by current cost earnings. 

Dobson Park down 
one third midway 

By Catherine Gann 

February. 
—* Work stopped on a £105m 

roadbuilding contract fa Iran 
some months ago after the 
authorities there refused to pay, 
and the group is making a claim 
on the Exports .Credits Guaran- 
tee Department (ECGD). ' 

The results for the six months 
to April 1980 were also delayed ; ' 
they emerged.last-November as 
a pretax loss of £848,000 against 

was a profit of £623,000. An interim 

NCB. Second-half profits are ’ Profits on Dobson’s “ Kango ’ CJ w niukii 
likely to show a similar pnuematic hammers and Wolf agreement *has been "reached 
decline, Mr Graham Edwards, Tool’s products are being with the ECGD and the value 
finance director, said yesterday, severely hit by the continuing directors can place upon the 
but the dividend should not be strength of sterling against claiml 
cut. The interim payment has European currencies, notably Sir Kenneth 
been maintained, at 2.71p gross, the Deutshe mark and the . *? JH2K? uifiLi SS 

In 1979-80 the group made French franc SI 

£848,000 loss, an alteration that 
relates to the extent to which 

ANGLO AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT TRUST ' 

(Incorporated in the 
Republic o( South Africa) 

PREFERENCE DIVIDEND 
Dividend No. 53 of three per cent 
for ttw six months ending June 30 
last, has been declared payable on 
August (5 1881 to holders ot Uw 
six per. cent cumulative preference 
shares who are registered in the 
books of the company et Uw dose 
'of business on June 19 1981. 

The pretereftce share transfer 
registers and registers of members 
wilt pe closed hem June 2D 1961 to 
July 3 .1961. both days Inclusive, 
and warrants will be posted from 
the Johannesburg and United King- 
dom offices of the transfer secre- 
taries an or about August 14 1881. 
Registered peeler ertce shareholders 
paid front the United Kingdom will 
receive the United Kingdom cur- 
rency equivalent on August 4 1981 
of the rend value of, their dividends 
(less appropriate tu«). Any suoti 
preference shareholders -may. how- 
ever. elect to be paid* In South 
Altican currency provided that any 
such request U received at the 
cilices .of . ihe- company's transfer 
sKitlulas on or before June 19 

The affective rate ot nonresident 
shareholders' tax is 14:9391 per 
uenl 

The dividend is payable subject 
to conditions which can be ; 
inspected BI the head end. London 
otlices al the company and. also at 
ine offices of the. company a trans- 
fer secretaries. Consolidated Shore 
Registrars Limited. 62 Marsh nil 
Street. Johannesburg 2001 and 
Charier Consolidated Limited, 
Chatter House. Park Street, Ashford. 
Kent TN24 8EO. 

By order of the Board 
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION 

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
Secretaries 

Per W. Q. Nicot, 
.. .   Divisional Secretary. 
Heed Office: 
44 Main Street 
Johannesburg 2001 
June 6 1961. 

Sears Holdings expects 
difficult year ahead 
The current year may well be 

more difficult, Mr Leonard which have been and are being 1 
Sarner, chairman of Sears made. Overall, he says that a 1^2, ^9 QOO The shm-w duS 
Holdings, says in hi$ annual re- forecast for this year would not £11 2n S 52« shares duly 
port. But, be says, there are be prudent or realistic. * • p p' 
positive signs now that the rate Price Waterhouse, tbe audi- 
of inflation is slowing. tors, qualify on the basis of the 

“ While this is comforting group’s accounting for stocks 
there is no room for relaxation and work fa progress. Stocks 
and indeed, fa some respects are stated at the lower of cost 

iwiymu uanmo, uawoiy SIr Kenneth added: “For the 

^chT^c. y^ahS5e“uhS.drh«!h' renen xranc. major, lossmakfag sectors will' 
1   ' have been eliminated, and pro- 

vided the Iran settlement is 

PYf\PPl C concluded, thereby releasing its 
U'lJ VAptv 13 heavy interest charge, 1981 

should show reasonable im- 
■ V J provements in total profits 
rtfiir.rifl earned.” However, the cut fa- 

terim dividend is followed- by 

chtD?eS LMp'SSss 1aSist8L°2Sp! 

the current year may well be 
more difficult,” he says. 

He goes on to say that the 
retailing businesses are well 
placed to take advantage of any 
upturn in consumer spending. 

Mr Sainer is hopeful of an 
improvement in the engineering 

Barker & Dobson 

back in profit 
Confectioner and retailer 

Barker & Dobson Group turned 
round from a pretax loss of 
£497,000 to a profit of £469,000 
fa the year to March 28. 

Sales rose from £31-2m to 
£35.5m with confectionery sales ! 
rising from £ 17.5m to £18.2m 
and retail sales from £14m to 
£T7.3m. 

An extraordinary item of 
£73,000 reflects costs of 
redundancies and severance 
payments fa the confectionery 
division. . 

be prudent or realistic. 
Price Waterhouse, the audi- 

tors, qualify on the basis of the 
group’s accounting for stocks 
and work fa progress. Stocks 
are stated at the lower of cost 

fell 2p to 52p. 

Briefly 
and replacement value,' a 
departure irom accounting 
standards, while production 
overheads are not included in 

Dixor-Sbrand says while tbe half 
year to March 31 will show *a loss, 
the company expected to return 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-tKe-Countei: Market 
1980/ 'SI 

Yld - Fully 
High Low Company Prtce Cli'gr Dlvip) «£■ Actual Tax ml 

75 39 AJrsprung Group 70 -I 4.7 6.7 11.1 15.4 
52 21 Armlcage & Rhodes 48  - ' 1.4 2.9 19.8 45.7 

200 92J Bard on Hill '200 ... 9.7 4.9 7-5 12.8 
104 ' 88 Deborah Services 104 __ .5.5 5.3 5.1 9.8 
126- -88 Frank Horsell 104 — 6.4 6-2 3.3 6.0 
no 39 Frederick Parker 61 + 1 1.7 2.8 . 263 ■— 

nl> 64 George Blair 64 _ 3.1 4.8 . — — 

no 59 Jackson Group 106 __ 6.9 6.5 4.0 8.2 
129 103 James Burrough 129 — 7.9 6.1 10.6 10.6 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 317 __ 31.3 9.9 ' — — 

55 50 Scruttons “ A ” 55 __ 5.3 9.6 4.0 4.0 
224 202 Torday Limited 202 — 15.1 ' 7.5 7.8 13.4 
23 8 Twinlock Grd 15   _   — 

90 68 TwinJock 15% ULS 79 + 1 15.0 19.0 _   

56 35 Unilotk Holdings 42 — 3.0 7.1 6.5 10.2 

103 SI Walter Alexander ■ .101 — 5.7 5.6 5.6 8.9 

263 

\ 

-181 W; S. Yeates 255 13-1 S.l 4.8 9.8 

overheads are not included m the company expected to return 
arriving at the cost of work t0 profitability during the second 
in progress held by the group’s ^ 00:a return 10 profitabflity a 

SEES JoTfc! 5“V sidianes, also a departure. be resumed without the need to 
  provide first for the accumulated 

-w- -m- x o deficiency on profit and loss 

Howard & 
VV VTlfTllSI 1T1 March 31, pay on September 22. 

J UUUfUlt. Turnover was £14.7m (£15.3m). 
1 (1 A-e M Pretax loss £368,000 (profit loss of £1.7m fissssa- ^shsre ,-np 
Howard & Wyndham, now Spring Grove has agreed, subject 

Trimmed down to publishers to shareholders’ approval, to sell 
W. H. Allen and jewellers Ciro, ** assets and business relating to 
turned in net losses of £1.7m fiSS.™} 
far the IS months to December Nic?^ NljSa^W^ro 
3i. In the previous year the net stomen. The sale is for a net 
loss was £842,000. consideration Of 33m 1 florins 

Sales for the period were £675.000) after 

year Trading profits August 1, 1981. were £89,000 but after exchange 
difference' this turned into a Delyn turnover for year to 
loss of £86,000. while interest February 1 to ailed £6.5m (£6.1m). 
took £768,000, exceptional items ^J?*3* a9^°° 
£237,000 and a* £181,000. The <S^SS&l “| ”dES 
loss per share comes out at ceoti (same). ■ 
20.3p against 9p in the year. 

The company, now believes Dwek Group: Dividend nil mak- 
tbat W. H. Allen is ready to fee2fLJH4

1
p) TnrB^

,e?» 
benefit from the general im- {£6m)f Prliax ^ QSO.'OOO 
provwnent - in the United (£280,000 profit). Loss par stare 
Kingdom publishing market 4.33p (3^9p eps). 
which is ' expected during the 1 

current year. Rationalization in Bertrams: No Interim (same), 
this area has largely been com- Turnover for half year to March 
pleted with the closure of Mur- £ V* pro‘ 
rays Remainder Books. Full hl T13-000 <lo« £48,000). 
provision for these closures has »v, ■,   . 

hppn nuHp uawd Scott Group: Has acquired now been made. lhe of BHR Electronic 

T7T 
of 
ILS. 

i > 

Mining equipment and power £15.3m pretax, but was a profit of £623,000. An interim 
tools group Dobson Park Indus- already feeling the effects of gross dividend of 1.4p was paid - 
tries has been hard hit by the the NCB’s reduced spending earlier in the year compared • 
combined effects of a strong power fa the second half, when with Z2p the year before, 
pound on its European export profits declined slightly. ' sir Kenneth Selby, chairman, 
profits, and the cash limits Pre-interest profits oa mining says that the board had difficul- 
imposed by the government on equipment were 26 per cent ties fa assessing claims likely to 
the National Coal Board, the. down at £3.45m, while profits be agreed byB the ECGD He 
group’s major customer on power tools collapsed from adds: “I have recalculated the 

7R*n nthSIX TJ t0 u
£^16>°9? including half yearly results published on 

28, Dobson Park s pretax tbe first-half contribution from November 14, 1980.” The first 

?«°F?ifellJ?Mre ^ a
r
thirS & !cqu^on Wo1^ half year is now said to have shpped Electric Tools. Before acqui- produced a profit of.£688,000 

ir“n, “8-7“ l*» £M3m, of smon Wolf was making about compared with the original 
wnicn £44.tun came from the £22>m pretax a year. .rruonn* •— _ -i - - 

Ciro is said to be trading Systems. Some £23,293 cash was 
satisfactorily fa spite of the paid on account on completion, 
slow down in retailing. Eleven Two further tranches of £20,000 I 
new shops were opened fa tile are payable on the' a chief e- 
ueriod ment respectively of- specified 

•VL . - , . order and sales levels by BHR I 
The company now has bank after 1982. 1 

balances totalling £282,000 and 
overdrafts of £361,000. Share C. Siingshy’s order book is 
capital and reserves have berter during the last three 
fallen from £335m to £1.75m of Bat the intake 
and there wil be no dividends l™ 

special 1Qr3errad^thmies-0r ** ' confldent predietjorts^of special preferred shares, an improvement is impossible* 

: So how did we ■ for every transaction, we hayetheresoufcesatid 
M , . . n " the presence necessary to deliver-from London. And 
help Land Rovers getto Kenyan 30 Vve should have.Thisyear’we celebrate.50 years in 

• ln1981/landRovers arehdpingKenya'sagriculture . the City We jare also represented In Birmingham, 
develop. BL are shipping Land Rover kits to Manchester and Edinburgh, with individual account 
CMC Holding? Ud in Kenya, and winning new export officers to' service your company's specific needs, 
sales in this huge market £14 million of ordereare • They are backed by a team of specialists dedicated 
involved,largely financed by Bank of America in . to delivering quality service on time.We are confident 
London. Our ECGD team played a'vital role. that this is the way to help British companies succeed ' 

For other British exporters, we have set up in export markets, 
complex transactions with our Trade Finance officers Next time you thinkof trade finance, think of us. 

and Letter of Credit department, involving^^compiete And our team. 
financial packages. We have arranged documentary • . : ■ 
collectfons in many countries. Wherever we have Hf -W^ 
a local presence, we use it to save time and speed ’ l>v*l 

. cashflow for our' customers. We have also helped BANKOF AMERICA RJ-I 

consultancy to contracts. exchange-irom Thinkwhatwcearndoforyou. 

For tradefi nance, CO ntactMichad Hall, Bankof America, 25 Cannon Streep London EC4P 4HN,Td:01-2362010, 

Thos-WWacdLimitcd 

um 3 
ordinaiy sharehdders 

L 

YOUR LAST CHANCE 
TO ENSURE THE BENEETTS OF WARD’S OFFERS 

IS TO ACCEPT 
BY POST TODAY OR HAND DELIVERY ON MONDAY TO 

1 < • 

National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues Department, 
P.03oxNo.795DrapersGaTdens512ThroginortonStreet3LoiidonEC2P2BD. 

Forms ofAccepUmce?rtust arrive there by 3p.numMonday, 8thJu?ie,1981. 

r#- We believe our offers would already have succeeded if RTZ Iiad not inter- 
vened for, in our opinion, their own commercial sdf-interesL 

• We believe RTZ are only interested in stopping our offers. You risk a Mi in. 
value if our offers fail as RTZ is offering nothing in. place. RXZhave not 
approached ns and we own 42% of Thnnel votes. 

• Our offers are real and valuable-476p* under the base terms,up io 517p* 
under the share dection and 435p under the cash election compared with 
325p on 32th March before our offers were announced. 

# RTZ is buying Tunnel shares now and keeping the price up but-what 
happens when they stop? 

# If you do not accept and Hie offers fail you cannot count on the value of 
your shares holding up particularfy if we decide to sell. out. 

POST YOUR ACCEPTANCE OE 
WARD’S OFFERS NOW 

*Basedon *c muidk-mmfalprice for a Ward ordinary tfiarcoftiSp a 2U0 AJU «* SA TuUgSBt. 

jrn and aecutau and ftri- jointly taut xrmdfy acccft raponstbi&y 
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: MARKET REPORTS 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

i 73*0 Caleb 

\ 
84* 47J 

■ 33.4 33J 
82.1 44.< 

*1 
118.0 100.1 
40* 2TJ 
98.T 91.7 

J 54.6 -34J 
88* 67* 

■fffi 
J 

B am bra H«e 
104.8 73J 

1 M.7 72.9 
86.0 60.4 

5 
E 

59* 39* 
49.4 3S.fi 
74-4 H.7 
M.7 67* 
51.2 39.6 

. .82.4 6Bjt 
IT 

145* 1U.8 

U S5 2S0 
39* 27.6 

3 75.0 04.9 
. 146.4 112.1 

0 126.8 31* 

11 62* 46* 
198 3 138.0 

t) 
c 

76.7 SO* 
88.0 58* 
79* 44.4 
7«.I 55.9 
99.0 700 

♦4 27.0 24* 

, CHlAUDliTmXiiitmLrt. 
S RavleUrt IU. Hunan. Ears. tart 337300 

48 1 34 4 GA A 45 7 48.8* 477 

Bid Offer Yield 

:: I m 

■ran 
Kurland* Hie 

233. 
am 

SS 
» 
a. 
S3. 

TiuknHA U3r Ammee Ltd. 
41-0ModdDXSLLoaOoa. W1B9LA. Q4N4833 
. 393j m.*- MaucddFmd amz 2UJ .. 
380* 208.4 Da' Equity 348.4 988* .. 
1B4* 1733 Da Flzudtn J»A 189* .. 
313-1 m3 Do property 712,1 =S* .. 
1303 Ifflj Oacai mo 1383 . 

' 1403 M3 Dotal 1403 147.7 .. 
• Van braxli Pensions UmlUd 

150-fl 131.0 Hanafced Fad 1413 3563 .. 
18L4 123.0 Equity FBd 177* IMS .. 
1B3J 1M3 Fixed iOtFbd 130.2 1373 .. 
146.0 123.7 Property Fnd 1453 153.7 .. 
.05.7 9K2 Index Lnkd GUI U3 8B3 .. 
1830 U37 COST IWd l4fc» 13.23 .. 

n ...   Villmluaruct. 
" Wbdwienrk.BsMer. aassna 
™ 303.8 Money Itato 13X4 .. 

3 Offshore and hrfenutRma) Fimdi 

„ Artutheot Securities (Cl) Ud-   
PO Box 284. St Beller. Jersey. #634 71077 
,2*9 1*1 Dollar IK l OM ill .. 

i JS-I -2?-® 1»L . 1KL7 1887* .. 
1 JS2-2 ™ i seen 73a 73.4-15.0 

r 135.7 100.0 Slerllns md <31 123.7 235.8 ... 
. (UawllMal iCk W Ud. 1 CbartniOM. SI Heller, Jersey. 05J413741 

i -t*-7 Unjjbtt Trust 40* O-B HJ* 
‘ ra-l® Bnlboad TSt 3 83.37 8849*11210 14.33 11-83 UlUdlllUr TS1 S 14.78 -18*8 2.00 
, .Barclay* Unlearn lahnmiul (10M) U8 
* 1TSSFAL?1- Doti«ta«. 1018 OSM OH 

*2 w.l Unicorn Alia Exx 84.0 «* Lio 
»4 513 Do ASS Kin 853 M-4» UJ 
3Ta 30.6 DO Ini iBOaoHL JU 33*»1L09 
441 38.7 DaldfrofUnn 41* 487 11-MI 

3 3?5 DO Manx MUt 54.8 SB-0 LTD 
142-0 77.4 Do Great Pac 141-3 152.0 .- 
 ftnHB limn it ItWnng) Ltd. 
PO Bax 1ST. 61 Jail an* CL si Peters. Gamtaey 
338.5 185.3 Im Man Md (20> 288* 357* .. 

First Genmxf Dun Maaaxerx. 
*1 Pembroke Rd. BxUsbrtdxn. Dublin 4. 880089 

S0.3 773 Bnk 1 lit GenSft #73 203* 880 
84-2 71.9 Da Gin 431 73-8 753 UJO 

Gartmwo Iruaeii 8iuwUIUi._ 
Victory Hse- Prospect Mn. Doujgas. IdM. 2»11 

Jii i3JatD?23KiSm iir iSTSJS 
P.O. 
13*0 10.8$ cap Bes*m £ 1138 13*1 021 
211.2 1589 Channel late 2013 2114* 188 

108-84 *7.47 lot Bond 088198*411805 *84 
17J1 1128 Ini BquUy US 3 1730 1163 BA 
1.28 1-13 lotSvB'l'A' CSS LM US .. 
L-85 1*8 DvlEtM'B- DBS L.KL 131 ... 
  KMmrtBaam 6nn, _ _ 
30 Faneburet. street ECS 01-833SHOO 
7B.23 89.80 Transatlantic S .. 7178 224 
J92 CJ Gnnaey Inc. 03.S 1BU* 4.SJ 

130* 02.B Do Accum 138.7 1414 tS 
27.03 15-48 KB Far £3 *U8 .. 26.78 1J* 

K-25 JtS 55 Pm W.£ *■» » 8Sal2.T3 17-37 12*1 KB lal.Fd ICS .. 17J0. 2JS 
jlO 28-50 KB Jap Fd XUS .. 48.67 8.72 
an 10-38 KB Stu Amet £ 13.57 12*0e . 
32M 1841 KS OEOUl Ud .. 2X80 138 
.*14 B.5B Slnet BMTDXUS .. _ 8.14 LH 
10.00 8.72 K.Y.KuraOand .*03 OJEalO.48 

JJJ-jW «**■ KJf.lbtBdlnc 1 .. 86J8 I0.H 
116.00 99-72 Dn Acctun .. 104.95 10.14 

Three Quays, TBWBMUILESH BBQ. 01426 4588 
1BJ uiaimaBJMt, ira3 wT a*? 
779J 3MJ pa Accum 4 270.7 288.0 3.S4 

j Three Quays, TDJBMSILESR BBQ. 01-636 4588 
179J 13JJ litojenrit 1733 384.0 2*4 
S»a5 3KiI ..P” A*7?” 1 . “I®-7 2880 234 

3 £5 Atlantic Bat S 7.10 7JS8 .. 11-52 5.M Aun * Gen s ux 7.62 .. 
72.73 10.78 GMd Exempt S 3751 3935*11.08 

' ..J4-E.L.[ataromHaualLtd. 
P.D. Box 1U. St Pats' Port Gusgnt C.I. 

S'? SJ! D*?0*l* 54J ’ 57.1 
W-® 5»>d PM lot 52.9 S3 

S'? K'S Stt* Manased 53.1 S7-7 
Jj 30.9 Inti FM lot n.j axj . 
57.1 50-0 Inti Man axed 27.1 63.0 .. 

, _. NepianalntanuilaaalPndiaanann. 
1 s.r’isr,J“*£^S.

T
SS 

1 MB OC America S 2^’ 5S 0* 

"77 MJB OC UK Fd "EKX i£S .. 

^ U^S SC ISfIp5dCo e “ 

^So1* SSS’7MW 23Z l is jiS- * 
2151 10.00 Far lantern 1 20.34 ** ** .. 

aTE ,2-8 ?' i "ra fcS .. mo sepro S 29.13 21.77 .. 
S'? Cap k Hi lfflJ i5 

® J “-J Channel Isles k 95* 90.9 K25 
1J2.4 Commodity 111.7 U83 ... 

1J9.2 1UJ St Deposit 139* 139* - 0.18 

Hro JfL2 S. nxe® tal *9.6 305A* 13* 
I a2;*2 5 "“rk Bad DM 8*7 9.88 «.« 1.356 on.0 Yen Bnd Fund y 1*50 1A3S 3J0 

Botorprlae HojSf^imiSuili*0*' CTOS 27738 
“j? * Enidiy 195.1 141*  

1*?? -J;7! I EWU *-55 3.72 .. •“J, 1*5.5 9 PUod lot 180* 1*2A . .. 

lfiS M3'! 1 “*“■*«< 1*1.5 171.9 .. 1--M 1.4«s Manafod ■ 1.94 2-00 

B^^issssi^ssar--'- 

OS ** :: 

fc°8 i^S sssysv Y“s 3i.« r0" :: 
„ . ' ZYndnll Group UaieotMaih 
30 Aihor atKoJcUa LO.M. MM 21111 
Si }«■! J®899iid I401 171* 181.0 .. 

1«5 EjIUlry 1401 208* 217* .. 
IS-? 2"® ,IU '4?1 3,n-8 171-4 .. 
S5 SiSa«BSe7^;,*,,, mt SJ :: 
3- 0 2*9 Gold fund .31 6 2*5 XM* .. 
1*51 5-73 Man let 1401 6 4.01 4.22 .. 4- 02 s.» Equity Inutfl S 4 82 9.18 -. 
4-4< 409 Fixed Int (491 X 4*9 4.03 .. 
4-?3 3-JO C«amonUyi40lS 4*1 4*4 .. 

i1*" “5 SB:: 2*9 Gold Fund i3> 6 2*5 X44» ■ 
1*51 H!)u !■ I 1401 S 4.01 4.22 .. 4*2 2.49 Equity Ini (Ml S 4 82 XU — 
4-4« 4JP Fixed Int (49» * 4*9 4.03 .. 
4-33 300 C«nmanuyi40is 4*1 04 .. 
2-97 0.69 Pac !aSd740l I L« 1.73 .. 

... Tratall Group Ueneyi. 
2 New Street. Si Bailor. Jaiey. ggsunp 

l8S2 iSI f3* *®* KjEliU ±§M 14U Do ACOBB 270.0 11M 

“■j gj-5 a?® SS■-« «-4 MU Do J Araim 3m.fi 21R.0 -- 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Sharp falls in most sectors 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, June 1. Dealings End, June 12. 5 Contango Day, June IS. Settlement Day, June 22 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

1150.51 
Him Low Siae> 

BRITISH FUNDS 

W» Cb'fe ' 

sHoms 
TO**!, 91 EiCti 
Wu P3% Eieh 

infln» 9U« Rich 
n:»u m Trw 
!»«, ra* Twaj 

HCi Wi Treat 
9S,si» 83% Trcaj 
W M% Rich 
dr1*!* M% E*m 
**i 7ti% Each 
n’i» ?3% Trp<i. 
M*i» S41, TTPM 

>«2*« Ml* Eirh 
K'u M% E»ch 
87% 7«, Funs 
W«B K*rt EWh 

ini’!. Mi? Each 
»®l W, Each 
5V, RF TrtfM 

1IW»« !HH Trow 

S.M: ltwtl •••'■ 0I> ¥M_ 
Jfl ***** Him Low Company Price Cfa'ca pence % FIB 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

Una 
High Low Com; 

us 49 KM. 

Cron 
Dlv Vtd 

Prtca Ch’rt pence % P® 

«*jrv X9U 89«*i 
1981 98% 

12V* 1991 99V 
8*t*!r 1980-32 971* 

3<V 1982 93% 
MS. l«3 I0OT 
SVi. ia-2 931, 

9W 1883 &4*» 
BW USJ flV 

S'V 1953 88% 
Wv, !«□ 90x 
3W 19"3 01*1 

I3W 1963 98S 
10*fr 1983 91*1 
Pi-* J90M4 83 

UVKf 1684 93*i 
14'* 1934 99*4 
r-r 1984 794 

12<V 1984 944 
15%. 1383 103ft. 

§£%* -*a *-M31X297 . 
994 -%* XWT 13.010 A 
W. -*» 15.T8213.10 ___ 
97V -4 4.739 1X371 “ 
934 -4 -3JS4 1XS14 200 
1004 -4 U-915 ia.039 547 
934 B.6T31X254 30 
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+2 XI X4 6.7 38 21* 
>1 0.1 08 .. SB1 SI6 
-1- IO.O 78:4.4 iea 112 

28 4.4 213 202 116* 
-5 U.O 28 7.6 3S6 _12S 
-3 1X0 28 78 98 U 
♦1 88 5.7 6.6 820 JJB 

6.6 68 U? 

PlUdnxtan Bros 298 

186 
54 
21% -1 
90% -1 
41% -1 

48 «% 
470 -3 
183 
180 

148 6.7 5.4 
400 13.6 .. 

13.6 88 38 
X< 4.4 XI , 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

196 103 Akroyd ft Sm V& 
1X7 32% Bounead L3 

55% 29>i Bril Arrow 54t 
3f% 21 r Fir dr Sac: £21 

531 4=8 Dally Mall Tat 476 
St : 428 . . Do A 473 
S£i 37** Elccira Inv EG] 

534 155 Eng Assoc Grp 423 
45 32 Exploration 45 
38 21% GoodeDftMGrp 31 

501 306 inch cape «9 
108 112 independent Inv 70S 
202 116% Lloyds ft Scot 196 
386 12S MAG Grp PLC 3ES 

96 ' 31 Man SOU Fin B4% 
820 132 MereanUIe Has 60S 
115 61 Slme Darby i>3 

51 22 Smith Bros 46 

••* ■■ -• 20q 
u.n 17-2 4.2 TJ 
9.6 5.7 S3 
38 33 13.2 SS 
..e .. 14.5 

28 3 0 . . 
6.4 9.5 3 4 “ST 
0.9 0.718.4 

178 6 6 4-6 732 

2 9* 7-0 4.5 ei2 
8.3b 6.4 .. **5. 
..e .. sS 

6.P 109 8 7 .== 
1LC 4.316.3 w 
3.7 uas ^ 

365 
«T 
=9 

438 
173 10.8 2.6 S33 

1.8 1.3 62.7 44 
1.4 2-6 18-2 W 
XU.: 5! 53 

37.1 7.6 6.9 3TA 
37.1 7 9 6.9 275 
3.5b 6.4 23-1 123 
8.6b 2.0 33.2 27 
XI 4.S 10.1 733 
M 3.3 6 3 47 

33 9b 5-8 11-2 11* 
  60 

8.0* 4.1 17J. Hi 
K.3P 4.0 17.1 52* 

1980.'81 
Bga Low Company 

MINES 

16% B% Anglo Am Coal US 
892 -435 - - Anglo Am Corp G99 

50*« 30% Ang Am Gold £42 
50% 3ffn Anglo Am lav £44% 
22 13% An ilia Trans vl £24 
=2 13% ■ Do *A' £20, 
a U% AOATCD £=0% 
73*! ;43 Reran Tin 73>1 
12*i 4% Blsraars £7>*u 

277 119 Bracken Mines 13S. 
211%, nj Suffclsfontem n^i 

309 213 ERA 203 
=*3 137 Charter Cans 231 
632 411 Cons Gold Fields 496 
trU 337 Dr 9ren ‘Dfd1 =62 

15 i*u Dnnrafonlelo £MPa 
22% 6*1, Durban Rood £9*%, 

226 31 Fast Dagga 126 
1T%» 5% E Drlefontcm £13»it 
IS fij £. ftpnd Prop £7*B 
B7*t C3 El Ore M ft Eat 8G 

300 141 EL'burg Gold 172 
39% 14 F S Geduid £19% 

225 125 Ceevnr Tin 139 
11% 6% Gen cor W*ii 

P70 =« Grootvlei 3?4 
250 ■ 132 Nsmerslr.v 2i5 
275 148 Hampton Gold 210 
IP; 6% Homomay f^u 
4J*j 21% flantbr'1': £29% 
=8 * =3%* Jo'burc Cons £34% 

423 Kinross 619 
25% 10% Klonf £14*%s 

208 94 Leslie 123 ' 
14% tf% Ubcnnn ISh 

249 111 L;denburg Plat 150 
250 1=1 VIM Hldgs 289 
155 51 VTD t.Mansulal H*i 
=33 2=2 Marleralc Can !60 
91 41 Metals Expirr 62% 

9fM 3=9 Middle Wits 660 
793 X5* Mliuirco ’ 510 
610 3t»» Srhcair ETPIOP 373 
63 335 Petal WaLUenQ 505 

34% IT-t P.-.-a Brand fIT'u 
20% 12% Prui StflTl :1b12 

450 3 A? R and* Mi lie Prep 3=9 
46% Xv*i Kandtnni.'in £27% 

536 336 Rio Tlnto Zinc 516 

Gross 
Dlv lid 

Price Cb'ge pence ■%* WE 

AS l»i5 itusicnburg 232 
97 so .sum PI ran 63 
=9 !2% i>I Htlena £18 
38 2T-I Srmnr't 361 
37. 201 SA Lanl 227 
44 5nmh Crnfty 24 
20*u TdgtitauihvaU £15** 
53 27 SWCM 40 
FA =33 tunnel Bert 313 
75 • 216 TrnK>: Cnn\ 30R 
25 OX Tanjonp Tin 121 
27 15 Transvaal Con8 £25 
23 360 UC Invert £SS 
47 20%-Vaal Reels £32% 
ll%t 3*%i*.’enlerspost £5*’n 
60 3« wanklo Colliery 36 
11% -Pi* wrtkom £6%t 

5 6 5.0 19J5 1432 
5=>i 2*5% W Diiefoitrrln £39% 

-13 19.3 2.4 28.B 546 

19% 11% Tyndall O'aeas £19% 
55 31 Wagon Fin 41% 

131 . 79% Yule Cum &C% 

Xi lx £4 SS If* HT 
4ft 8ft 15 J 
4ft 8.0 5.4 

■0 8 B.O 8.8 
3.4 7:8 1X3 

456. .201. JBamnbell L~d» di.-Uft...Xa.30.7. - 

RTlj 76 Alirt 0% 81-03 83% 
100% 87*i AUM 7«V. 79411 100% 

67% 72% E Africa 5%* 77-83 84% 
53 46% Hungary 4%r4 1924 40 
OII% '1S% Ireland 7%#. 81-83-86%. . ?%- 

230 375 
TO SO Japan 
99% 80 Kenya 
95>i 81% Malaya 
67% 58 N Z 
92% 72% N Z • 
» 147% Peru 

ITS Japan AH 4% 1910 180 
6% S3-88 68 
5*3. 78-82 95% 

7*a%. 78412 #*%- 
WBOWi' 
-7*z% 83-88 76- 

0% Ass 150 
S*ol] 87*] ft Africa 0*1% 70-81 -97% 
i« » S-Bhd 
93 53 S Rhd 
an 34 ftp an l sh 
95*i 82% Tang 
M 89*a Uruguaj 

3*z% B5-T0 136 
4%% 87-92 ST 

4% -40 
5%% 78-82 95*1 

? 61% 31 Bett Bros 88% 
* I JS 3122? 3»3 >38 Blbby J. 298 

- HS5H-5! 233 171 Blrm'gham Mint 210 • 6 80414.912 M M Black ft Edg’tn 37 

s£T v 31% 3V% - Blacky d Bodge 37% 
' ' *- I’’" . '* 35 Blackwood Mt 13h 

ISO .^88 Blagdon. ftj N 102 
5 32314 can 3SSB' Blue Circle Ind 408 

JV nw ”*K >00 f W ‘BlUbdell Pdtm M 
*V- ltoS - »3 • S3 , BWUB6W- 65*. 
-J] 9.8301*317 ' *3% i 4i . Btookea McCon 04% 
  258 157 Boots 210 
  65. .,22 Bonbwlrk Tr 23 1’ 
  16 . 1 Boulton W;~. • ■»% 
  288 140 ■* Bnwater Corp 387 

. 4ft 8.7 Oft u 
l 10ft X4 0.6 
. 14ft 6.8 5ft ® 
. L4 X3 .. « 

3.6 J.6 18.6 » 

:.I ■ a‘i. ift « 2“ 
•10 21.4 4.8 8ft *7? 

382 • 97 
213 116 Hall Bing 183-2 
418 157 Hall If. - 383 
US 36 Halma Ltd. 113 

47 2T Halstead .J. . . 
'll ' 7% Sampaon Ind 10% 
03 54 Haulm e* Carp 0B*i 42 
88 31 Hanover Inv eoh 
62 27 DO NV 55% 

283 120 Hanson -Treat 272 '-X 
Be 40 Bargroam Grp. 52 -1 

280 138'- Harris Q'naway ■ 238 .-4. 
975 580 Harrison Ora 850 
105' - St Hartwells Grp 90% ■ -1 
3ST 1SS Hawker Sldd 308' -4 
34. 18 . Hawkins ft TsbD 24. 
16% 6% Hawtln 0% +1 

172 113 Haynos . 118 .-2 
49 30 Headlain Sims. 37 •' . 
28% 18% .Helene of Ldn 23. 
32 22 Helical Bar 28 » . 
00 SB Hanly's M% ~9 

Haden Carrier 382 

-87, ftowtiirpc Hid** 175 

6G*t .. 3.7 8,< -Tft 
04% -4 4ft Oft 7.8 

210 o -5 10.7 4.9 U.4 
23 I* '-1- * O.Oe .. ' .'. 

367 ... 16.4 Sftllil 

94 89*> Uruguay 3*i«%. 94 
395 265 Zimbabwe Ann 01-08 373 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
74 30% ITC 3%. 1920 20% 
66% 73% LCC 5t 80-83 86 
57% SZ*i LCC 5%9e 77411 07%. 
R3>] 70% LCC 5*rt, 8244 78% 
7l*i 60% L C T 5%% 85-87 64% 
71% 60*2 LCC 6%% 88-90 65% 

56% GLC .6%*.90-03 50% 
’>6 81% GLC S>i%> 80-83 94% 

100% 89 GLC 12%% 1BB2 90 
» 85% GLC 12%% 1983 98% 
93% 81% C of L 6*2% 80-82 92% 
85 71% Ag Ml 7%C, 81-84 81% 
69% 58 Ag Mt T%% 01-03 fl»t 
69 56*2 Ac Ml «W- 55-90 81 
97% R37I Croydon - 6%% 78-61 97% 
**5a* -*3*i Glasgow 9W 8002 93% 
30 ': 24% Met Water B 34-03 26% 
S4% 70 N I 7*V 83-84 81% 

75*2 N I Elec .6*2%. 8103 86 
77»i 67% Swarh 6%6c 8306191 

14.870 .. 60 
5.810 13.893 HR 

5.63313.565 on 
6.074 14456 „ 
8.5021021 » 

40.68014.055 12 
11.66514.SC " 
10.019 13ftl8 ®7* 

73 25 Brshy Leslie 391 -1 
80- S3. Brady Ind - 54% 
70 . 39 ' Do A 50% 
39 10 Brald'Gnf l V . 
128 B5 Braithwalta .133 . -2 
60 ' 34 Bmnncr '■1 50% 
J8 47 Brent Cham Int 107 ft -1 
80 .37: Brant walker . 81% - -1 
51, 21- .BrickJionse Dud 47 
173 37 Brldon i 89 -1 
08 170 . Brit Aerospace 228 -1 
87% -43% Brit Car Auctn 82 • -♦% 

m ::.1^ xTSS »' 5 
39j 1 -1 3.BM1.0 55 .?? . ® 
54% .. 64 114 3.1 >3* . Vt 
50% 64 13.0 3ft >» 38 
37 -. .. M » 

123 -2 10.0 8.1-.70 -40 . a 
50% .. 04 103 lift- . 36 . » 

107 ft -l XO X7SX7 « 33 
81% -1 . 3ft 4.1 4.7 >05 K 
47 .. 4.'6 0.7'5ft 1W >33 
09 -1 5.0 Tft 21ft >33 48 

228 • -U XL1 4ft T.9 » 
82 • ♦% 4.0b 5.6114 WJ- « 

160 -4- .6.4 4.011.9 >3* 
328 . b-2. SL4» 9.6 4ft >« 58 
41 . • .. . XT. 0.014ft *»' 2® 
35 +1 XO 8.6 4ft. >W B 

184' - -*ao 7.4 4.0 1X8 Jl, ** 
29 • -l**1 ..ar.'; .. ■*» 38 

800’ • .. lift X4 22J >5? -5 

1X614 Ix'ffiO >66 *1 Brit Home SUV 160 
1X937 14.426 340 340 Brit Sugar'1 326 
7.0061X761 66 - 41' Brit Syphon 
0.472 14.963 41% 22 Brit Tar Bra 0.47214.963 41* 

1X728 14.733 104 
11.13814-792 58 
-B.948 13.380 890 
0.856-14.340 82 

11.8*1 UftOI 57 
6-577 14 TO ss 

10JJ93 20.217 i67: 
9.617 14.050 i^ 

22 Brit Tar Brad 35 
53 Bril Vita ..: 184 
26%,Brookhouse Ltd 29 

589a Broken HUI 800 
28' Brook St Bur 52 
39* Brooke Bond . 53 
11 - Brooke Tool 91* 
68“ Brotherhood P. 153 
56 Brown ft Tnwse 115 
15 BBK (Hi - 34 

. 9* Brown Broa Cp . 23* 
55 Brawn J. 83 
«8 Brum on? ., 110 

+2 7ft 5.0 5ft 325 118 
-3 1X4 7.1 .. 337 106 
♦•X 14ft 18.7 X3 3* >5* 
+14 17.9 4.7 Tft >»6 68 
-2 10ft 5ft 4.3 293 S 
.. 12ft 3ft ■ T.4 SB 218 
.. 2X Zft 19.7- W » 
.. U.MU g » 
.. 1.0 10.1 4.7 373 >« 

42 4.0b 0.0 5ft UO 43 
.. X6 4.4 2 34 
.. 11 41 .. 7« 44 

Plulgnum 
Plant ana 
Pleosunma 

237 106 Ptessey 
34 10% Do ADR 

0% 
m o4i 
325 
310 -11 

02 +% 
89* 

273 415 

S3 S3,13 MSUI 

TO 1X0 .. 278 148 
35-0 7.6 .. jg3 128 

7.1 3.9 X6 . 283 149 
74 3.9 6ft 238 .. 120 

15.0 XO 4ft 370 -21= 
  327% 226 

1X1 9.2 3ft 388 112 
100 3J Oft 271 170 

68 Plysu B9* 
s% Polly Peck 273 4i: 

218 Portal* Hldgs 503 - V 
39 • Porter Cbad 54% * -2 
69 Portm,th Nows 106 • .. 

143 Powell Duffryn 262 +1 

-11 10ft 3.318ft, 
*%   

89 7A f- a lto BT Hartweua ur 
Xt 87 ZTA1‘W 1*F ' Hawker Sldd 
4ft slo 7.8 S4 • >8 Hawkins i: Ti 

-n 1x1 <ft u.o uo U6 
-1 5.7-3X9 5.9 38B 230 
-4.. 8ft 3.6 33.0 « ;.3X 

.. 40.0b 4.7 2X9 172 43- 
--1 7.7 Oft Tft < « 37 
-k . 11." X8 X? IBUttUf 

.. 1.48 XO .. 30% 20V 
41 0.4 4ft 0.0 51% 35*i 
-2 U.4 I.T114 300 170 
.. 3.4b Oft Oft 328 Mfi 

XI 10ft Oft SB 41 
.. XO 14.0 6ft 1U 70 

Hep worth Car 114% -2% 
HepworlhJ. . m -1 
Herman Smith* 22 
He*tjdr'_ 43 -1 
Hewdanfttuart 99 -1 
Hewitt J. - -49* 
HI eking P'coSt 81 
Hickson Welch 170. -42 
Higgs ft HUI 123 . -2 
HUI ft Smith 48% 

-HUI C. Bristol UO h .. 

8.6 10.1 .. 63 
7.5 Gft U.l 82 
5ft- 5ft 1X2 32 
0.6 2.8 X9 B7 
1ft 3ft 1X0 274 
lft 4.7 1«J 254 
X6 5ft 2.0 10S 
8ft Oft 33 198 

10.7 X310.0 ® 
Bft 5.6 7ft 1M 

; 4ft Oft 4J. 05 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
14% 7*»uBrascan 
20% 6% BP Canada 
=0% 13% Can Fac Ord 
13% 8% SI P»so 
38% 30% Exxon Corp 
=s% 10%. Fluor 
27% 14*11 Bollinger 
15%t 7% Hud Bay Oil 

TOO 322 Husky Oil 
14** 7**wINCO • 
1>»B 4**MIU Int 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum 

490 135 Mawey-Ferg 
854 450 Norton Simon 

30 22% Pan Canadian £38 
257 143 Steep Rock . 210 

11% 7**i*Trana Can. P £10%* 
19% 9% US Steel . £16% 
J5V BUftZapji-a Coro £UB»* 

' BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

£14% 4** 50.6g 4.0 3X8 
U9*u 4%   
£20hi . -%t, 88ft X4 6-5 
£11% .. .41.7 X7 20ft 
£33% 4% 
£37%* . *%, 34.0 XO 24.7 
E»%i ?%   
£15 -28ft rft.28.2. 

715 +15 .. .. .. 
£10% - 30.6 2ft Oft 
£8% 4*u (.7 0.6 2.B 
£12% +1% 5S-4 4.8 4.6 

+20 45-1 0.1 .. 
+Jl   
40    
4%* ... .. . .. 

+%» 18.6 1,4 0X7 

.28% 15 BBK (HI - 34 
32 . 9* Brown Broa Cp . 23%. - .. 

119 55 Brawn J. 83%. -4 
114 68 Brimums UD 

87 35*i Bryant Bldgs 73 . -2 
51 29 BuImerOLumb 48 •. ., 

147 ' 68%-Buntl Pulp 137 +2 
68 37-. Burgw Prod 44% 
13*i* . 4Vi Burnett B%hire £11 ' -% 

ISO 150 Burt Boulton 153 
146 88 Burton Grp ->34 : 
54 IT . Butterfld-Raj-vy. 23% -l 

7ft 4.0 1X6 g, » 

2X3 X4 22ft >» -W 
xi 3ft xa are MT 

. XOblOft 7ft. I® 107 
5.0 :,9.7. 6.4 Wf « 
4.3b 2ft 19ft ,® 
OJ 7.0 5.7 >2 >91 

88 45 
35 0 fl-2 0.0 0.2 « 

13.8 12ft xa w 
XT 5-1 9ft, 
5ft U.8 7.6 >J 

10.3 7.5 5ft ' » 
aft X4 X4 JgJ 

13.4 1.213ft 187 

13.2 7ft -- 
. 7ft 5.0 12.0 

..e .- 3.4 T. 

Hi Hards 248 
Hinton -A. ‘ 186 
Hoecfaii 270 
Hollas Grp- 103 
HolUs Bros 41 
Holt Lloyd ’ 68*1 
Home Charm . 141 
Hoover 140 

DoA ' 13B 
HopMnrtms 96 
Horizon Travel 360 

- Bse of Fraser . 150 
Hover high am 78 

- DoRV - 18 
Howard Mach 19 
Howard Tancna 64 

248 
288 m-m 
270 
103 
41 +1 
68% -1 

141 
140 
1» -« 

90 

4ft Oft 4J. 05 
90 

Oft 2.61X6 283 
8.S X5 8ft 41* 

1=0 43 Pratt F. Eng 87% 
78 54 PreedyA. G3*j 
70 44 Press W. 66 
ISO U6 Prestige Grp 148 
186 230 Pretoria P Cent 375 
01 • 35. Priest B. -42% 
72 * 43- Pritchard Sarv 161 
02 37 Pullman R A 3 80 
18**u IDHiiQuaker Oats £18% 
36% 20% Queens Most 35 
51% 35% R.F.D.Group 46% 
so 170 Racal Beet 350 
08 '146 Rank Or* Ord 182 
SB 41 RKM 51. 
L15 70 RHP 83 
83 42 Ram ere 52 
82 52 Raybeck Ltd 60 
32 12% Readlotit Int ' IB 
07 125 RMC 184 
•74 102 Reckltt A Cnimn 270 
B4 M3 Redfoarn Nat 173 
S3 65' Redlffusion 173 
M 138 Redland ISO 
80 51 - Redman He earn 58 
00 52 Reed A. Tl*} 
05 40 Do A NV 75% 
90 35 Read EXec * 47 
S3 163 Reed Int. - - 254 

.. X7 3.0 5.9 
+15 Oft Oft .. 

17.5 3ft 0.5 : 
• -2 3.7 6ft 1X6 : 

• .. 4.8 4ft 8.7 : 
+1 19-6 7ft 6.0 
.. 8.8 Oft 6ft 

. .. 4ft 7.7 .. 
.. 3-0-6.0 14ft 
.. 9.8 6.7 7.6 
.. 2X2 7.0 3ft 

0.7 22ft 2ft 
.. XO 3.1 18.6 
.. X4 9.2 4ft 

-%» 66.8.3.6 9.4 
■ -*** 1.6b 4ft 11.9 

+% 4.0 8ft U.4 
-U 6ft 1.7 Jftft 
-0 15.4 8ft Oft 

• -1% 6.2 10ft 6J 
• -1 7.0 X« 4.4 

.. 3ft ' Oft Oft 
1 -1 6.1010ft XT. 

19 0-1 0.1 0.7 .. 
184 12.9 Tft 6.4 

-4 »a 4ft 1X6 
,8.0 5ft .. 

+1 7.5 4ft 33ft 

INSURANCE 

218 148 Brluunlc 318 -6 
183 126 Com Union 169 -2 
283 149 Eagle Star =30 • -3 
398 .. 120 '-Equity A Law 382 -0 
370 21= Gen Accident 318 
327% 226 GRE MO -2 
389 112 Hambrn Lite 381 -8 
271 170 Heath C. E. - - 266 • -5 
141 83 Hogg Robinson 123 —1 
UO 99 Howden A. 1=4 S 
E7 151 Legal A Gfcn 2=3 -8 
2SS 140 London ft Man 344 , -4 
210 223 Ldn lltd Inv ■ 173 -5 
'18% 11% Marsh ft UcLen £1£% +*« 
140 85 Mlnet Hides 137 -3 
32 20‘ Moran C 21 f . 
m 268 Pearl a« . -* 
318 208 Phoenix 270 
220 134 Prov Life 198 -2 
260 182 Prudential =22 • >8 
246 140 Refuge 340 - 
449 310% Royal • 383 -J 
144 80 Sedgwick . 133 . -a 

93% 67 Steohonse 9T-* -2 
241 1 166 Stewart W’soo 236 -5 
851 519 Sun Alliance ' 846 - 41 
291 120 Sun Life 2&8 ' -3 
206 158 Trade Indem'iy 195 , - « 
355 208 WUHs Faber 346 -0 

2.7 2J 17.3 
3.6 7.8 7.6 

20.0 1.3.. 
- 5ft 14.0 17.1 

=ft 3.0 33.3 

19.9 B.O 
U.4 9.1 
IS.O S.4 1 

18.0 4.9 
10-3 XI 
22.1 1.4 

W Rond Cons 154 
Western Are** 247 

34% 13% Western Deep £20% 
49 22 Western Hides £22% 

33= ITS Western ’lining 318 
I9*i 10 Winkelhaak - ■ mi*u 
57 21 Zambia Copper 24 

-8 13.7 3ft .. 2U 
-5 15.0 5.6 U.B 10= 
-4 8.1 6.6 10.3 103 
-3 ■ 10.0 81 9.5 117 
-0 12.9 5.B .. SO* 
-4 13.0 6ft .. 27 
-5 1X9X5 11.0 ,10! 
rt, B4.4 4.512.9 MO 
-3 6.5 4.7 15.0 9® 

.. 5.7 2Tft 4-4 M6 
-0 28.6 7.2 .. 889 
.. 21.3 7.9 .. U 

-2 16.3 Bft .. 1W 
-8 15.7 7.1 .. W 
.. 10.5 4-4 .. 127 

-11 34ft 8.9 .. 
-S. Tft 5 ftlXT se 
-2 6.6 0.8 ... 52= 
-5 17.1 7.3 1X8 430 

ins 54 Ampul Fee 91% 
365 1M Anvil 225 
3=8 83 Berkeley. Exp 3=3 
366 276 Bnt Borneo 288 
502 318 B.P. - 360 
250 145 Burmah Gil 146 
211 70 Carle&i Cape! 132 
10= 5B Century Dlls 73*; 
108 53% Charterhall 63 
117 70 Charterhse Pet 77 

30% 11 CF Petroiei m 
27 15 ColUns-K. 16 
10% 6%, Dam win Oil £7*u 

560 333 Gas ft Oti Acre 455 
965 375 Global Nat He* 830 
206 63% XCA Int • 173 
BS9 -333 Laron. • 5=4 

>3% 8>*u Do OPS £9 
Wl% 01 Do 14%. Ln £99*, 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Oft - 5ft Bft l *2 

2U 98 
273 ITS 
Tl 39 

148 83 
60% 43 

Alliance Inv . 204 
All lance Trust- 268 
Amer Trust Ord 07** 
Ang-Amer Sees 132 
Anglo Int Inv 53 . 

Dd Asa 223 

6 0 10ft 73 40% Anglo Scot 67 
4ft 11107 193 l13 Ashdown Inv 190 
4ft Mill 4 W SO Atlanta Halt ,75 

“ £rl 274% 115% Atlantic Assets 380 

10ft 7.710.6 180 
41%* 34% Roll mice Grp 

X0 8ft 5.7 » 
..e .. .. UD 

4ft Oft 1X0 90 
3.8 3ft 1X9 98 
8.6- 8J .. 585 
8.0 Bft .. IP 
Bft X4 8ft 451 

5ft XO 14.4 U2 
0.4 XO 1X3 35 
4.1 5ft 8.0 86 
4.1 9.4 Oft 63 

180 105 Beanies Cons 160 
n 47 Renold Ltd ' 6U% 
HI • 03 RratokU Grp 155 
90 41 Ren wick Grp 90) 
98 63 Restmor Grp " 84 
HS 307% mesrdo Eng 443 
19% 8% Rich’ll Moral UB*%* 
45*i 29 ' Richardsons W. 20 

L12 48 Hockware Grp 72 
35 9 Rotaprint IT 
86 38% Rotlunns Int *3’ 68% 

.. .. 24ft 
18.6 7-3 3.6 
125 3.0 7J 

-iV i’..| 61% 36 Brit Am A Gen Sft 13J 7-4 J 108 67% Brit Assets TW 

50%- Bankers Inv 77 
13, Berry Trost 171 
50 Border A Slhnt 04% 
36 Brit Am A Gen 43% 

3ft 2ft 20ft 15% 6 
5.0 5.8 6ft m 92 
5.7 6ft 3ft 213 138 

12.1b.2.7 Uft 81 . 45 
55.1 2ft 1X7 .180- 109 
. 3.0 10 J 13ft 168 1« 
3ft 4.2 XI 1!B 83 

97 -: 62 

6 Brit Emp Sec 
92% Brit Invest 

130 Broadstona 
45 Brunner 

60% Howden Grp 
8% Hudsons Bay 

-10 Hunt Moscrop 
63 Huntlelgh Grp 

. 60% -Hutch Whamp 

144 +1 
m% +u 

13 
133 -1 
187 +1 

44 Hourk Ltd 
UO Roixnedge A K 

L3 Oft 17ft-1 
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Football 

Sansom is omitted but 
Keegan and 
Watson are retained 
Prom Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 
Budapest, June 5 

England’s most important game 
In the era of Ron Greenwood, 
against Hungary here tomorrow 
(? pm), will be tackled with an 
aging team that appears intent on 
containment- Pressure on the 
manager to drop at least two ot 
his most experienced inter- 
nationals, Watson and even 
Keegan, has been resisted- in a 
selection containing four more 
changes. 

For this crucial Wodd Cup 
game in the Nep Stadium, the 
most surprising omission is Chat 
of Sansom, the left-back, whose 
commitment has been such an ex- 
ample. Curiously, Mr Greenwood 
said: “ This is a game for char- 
acter, attitude and experience and 
we're going to need a lot of it.” 
Sansom was blamed, excessively, 
for mistakes against Switzerland. 
Mr Greenwood said this affected 
him badly psychologically. 

The experience in defence 
comes in the slowing figure or 
Watson, who will sorely find the 
Hungarian attack too qoick and 
Neal, controversially recalled at 
right back with Mills on the 
left. McDermott and Robson are 
Joined in midfield by Brooking 
rather than the recently unim- 
pressive WQkma. Mr Greenwood 
said Brooking and Keegan had 
previously found a good under- 
standing and, presumably. 
Keegan will play as an attacker 
in support of Mariner and feed- 
ing off one winger, Coppell. 
Again Barnes will probably come 
on as substitute. 

Without overestimating the 
Hungarians, this England side 
could be dangerously pedestrian 
and particularly at risk early on. 
If they survive that period Mr 
Greenwood's choice of substitutes 
could be decisive. 

If there is anything in his claim 

that his players are cheerful and 
resilient enough to _ bounce OSCK 
by winning, there is nothing in 
their appearance or the, record 
book to give support. 

The atmosphere is as sullen as 
one would expect after the worst 
ever run of resoles. It is not 
helped by the thought that history 
Is also against hopes of success. 
The last English victory here was 
in 1909 and the defeats of 1953 
and 1954 stfll mould the thoughts 
of the Hungarians as well as Mr 

. Greenwood who judges football 
is die light of that experience. 

There could be some advantage 
to England in the Hungarians’ 
readiness to compare their present 
ream with those of the Puskas 

■ era. They have even invited 
survivors of the 1953-54 side to 
appear in an exhibition match 
tomorrow and Puskas returns to 
Hungary for the first time since 
1956. 

Kalman Meszoiy, the Hungarian 
manager, is constantly aware of 
comparison. He said: " Some 
people in England remember our 
great sides of the pest and think 
we are bound to qualify without 
problems. Of course I hope Hun- 
gary qualify but I am not getting 
over-confident.’* 

There has been a tendency to 
expect that Hungary wfD be too 
good for England, fit fact, the 
present Hungarians are not ex- 
ceptional. The fears for Eagland 
are rooted more in their own 
ebbing confidence after failure to 
establish a consistent team. 

Although Hungary are unbeaten 
in the group, they have a brittle 
defence and there are doubts 
about their stamina. England ex- 
pect them to attack in force over 
the first half an hour. If they can 
weather that period, and defy 
the weather itself, which is stiU 
humid if Jess breathless after 
storms, possibly they will retain 
hope and the sendees of' Mr 
Greenwood. 

A lull before the moment of truth. Greenwood {right) looks 
worred after an England workout. 

Hungary’s strength is in the 
speed of Kiss, a powerfully built 
centre forward. TorocaSk Is known 
as a George Besc-Uke character 
with skill that Impressed in the 
1978 World Cup, but because of 
doubts about fitness he may not 
plav all of the game. 

Three of the team have been 
brought hack from abroad. Muller, 
of midfield, and Fasekas, a quick 
attacker at 34, are Antwerp 
players, and Ballot, a defender, 
is based in Bruges. Mr Meszoiy 
said he required foreign experi- 
ence in -three zones of the side. 
He has also sougit experience 
by bringing the elegant midfield 
player, Nyflasi, out of retire- 
ment. A huge goalkeeper, Katrirz, 
raw be outstanding but has 
moments erf eccentricity, and 
England -will face tough markers 
in Garabal and Martos. 

Once again man-to-man marking 
wfll test England's individual 
ability. Nothing seen recently has 

encouraged optimism that this 
can be overcome but perhape 
some defiance wiU emerge. So 
much depends on attitudes. Some 
of the party have no appetite for 
the challenge. 

Even if England had- avoided 
a run of poor results, there 
would*- have been tiredness after 
a long season. The combination 
of fatigue, defeats and criticism 
leave an air of foreboding. Mr 
Meszoiy says Hungarians cannot 
think that a powerful footballing 
nation like England might not 
reach Spain, bur be also says: 
«-We must win ” and that be 
wants to qualify before going to 
Wembley in November. 

HUNGARY: B Kabdrz (Pecs': G 
Martos iFerencvaroJi. L Ballot 
(Si-aats*. I- VMM i l. 
S Muller (Aniwerpl. I Garata (Hon- 
vodJ , L Fazekas iAnnworpi. T NvIUsj 
) Faroncvaro*». L lOss iVaaasi. J 
Mudia i Ferencvaro* >. A Torocstc 
(UJpest Dozsai. 

ENGLAND: R CUsnoncs. P Ned. 
P Thompson. D Watson, M Min*. T 
McDermott. S Robson. T Brookins, 
8 Coppell, P Mariner, X Kw**m- 

Fashanu adds the finishing 
touch in a farcical climax 
From Nicholas HarKng 
Keszthelyi, June 5 
Hungary 1 England 2 

Victory was achieved at a 
price by England in tonight's 
under-21 match which kept them 
at the top of their European 
qualifying group. Lee, England's 
captain, was dismissed and Mc- 
Call, die left back, was taken off 
the pitch, with a badly gashed 
shin. 

As the ambulance escorted 
McCall away in injury time. 
Fashanu, who had just missed 
two simple chances, touched in 
the winning goal from Heath’s 
comer. The goal was the last 
event in a game that was 
scarcely lacking for Incident. The 
dismissal of Lee 13 minutes 
earlier was the prelude to an 
astonishing and farcical climax. 

After Lee had gone, the Aus- 
trian referee dismissed Sallai, the 
other central figure in the scuffle 
m which punches were thrown, ■ 
and then had to send him off 
again a minute later, the Hun- Snan having wandered back on 

e field to rejoin the game. 
Rlxer then became the tetini 
player to he cautioned for a 
reckless foul on Moses, joining 
both the England strikers, 
Thompson and Fashanu, who had 
had their names 'taken earlier. 

Few of the English players can 
have ever appeared in a game, 
let alone an international, in 
such a setting. The ground, pic- 
turesque as it was, surrounded by 
the obligatory continental run- 
ning track and flanked by beech 
and poplar trees which rustled 
in the wind, would hardly have 
done credit to the Isthmian 
League. There was no stand and 
only a few steps of terrace for 
the capacity crowd, most of 
whom bad come off the beaches 
of Lake Balaton. 

England struggled at first to 
contain the speedy thrusts of the 
Hungarians, which served as a 
warning, if any was needed, of 
the kind of pressure to which the 
seniors will be subjected to in the 
more spacious Neo Stadium. Not 
for long were England to survive. 
Hungary took the lead after six 
minutes. Monel, sprinting down 
the right touchline with McCall in 
his wake, beat Luklc from an acute 
angle. 

England repelled subsequent 
Hungarian raids with some diffi- 
culty and a modicum of fortune 

bat, given the chance to attack, 
did so fir too often with high balls 
aimed in the general direction of 
the leaping black figures- of 
Thompson and Fashanu. Thompson 
did not help England’s cause by 
being cautioned for dissent and by 
diving to head wide but, in 
between his errors, England drew 
level. 

From a free kick taken by Lee. 
who had led by example with Ms 
tireless work in midfield, Shaw 
displayed not only exceptional 
control by beating Kerepecaky to 
the tackle, but also his accuracy 
with a thundering shot fiat went 
in off the underside of the bar. It 
was almost the last chance Eng- 
land were to create 

Asrws 
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Preston dismiss Stiles 
Nobby ” Stiles was dismissed 

35 manager of Preston ™ann End, who were relegated 
to the third division at the end 
of last season. Mr Stiles, manager 
??Ke Wy, 1977, and Ins assistant, 
Alan KeUy, had their contracts 
terminated by the board, 

Mr Stiles, who won a World 
Cup winner’s medal with England 
in 1966, achieved promotion from 
the third division In Ms first 
seMon with Preston. 
QRotherham’s Ian Porterfield ^ 
been appointed as the new man- 
ager of Sheffield United. Daring 
iris 16 months at Rotherham he 
took tiie dab to the champion- 
ship of the third division last 
season. Mr Porterfield replaces 
Mania Peters who resigned last 
week after a disastrous season 
which ended with United relegated 
QA ream of British footballers is 
due in South Africa early next 
week for a four-match tour, in 
tenth place, did not start because 
defiance of both die Football 
Association and of FIFA. The 
names of the players, said to. 
include some former inter- 
nationals, are being kept secret. 

A new ball game kicks off 
as League swings to Left 
. FootbaH joined the swing to the 
left yesterday when Jack Dunnett, 
Labour MP for Nottingham East, 
was Installed as new Football 
League President. Within half an 
hoar of his appointment be bad 
rolled up Ms sleeves and declared 
war on. hooliganism, television 
coverage and anything else that 
threatens a further decline in 
attendances. 

Mr Dunnett. Notts County chair- 
man since 1968, also accused 
television companies of a dog-in- 
the manger attitude to shirt adver- 
tising ; warned the pools com- 
panies that they can expect to pay 
mare; and promised that the. 
league would do everything pos- 
sible to help England’s inter- 
national cause. 

The new president, demonstrat- 
ing his total commitment to the 
game, announced that he would 
not be standing ot the next 
General Election and intended to 
run down his partiamentary 
involvement. 

" I’ll be working full time on 
football within a few months,” he 
promised. “ Graham Kelly [the 
League secretary J and myself win 
both draw up a list of the game's 
problems and try to do something 
about the main ones. 

" We are- in the position of a 
beleagured garrison ; the situation 
is very serious; gates have fallen 
II per cent over the past season- 
AU the management committee 
know something Is wrong—we are 
.not idiots. But don’t ask me the 
solution. I don’t know it-*’ 

Mr Dunnett drove home the 
points foremost on Ms list, start- 
ing with television: “ You cannot 
get rid of TV. But Instead of 
having incessant football through 
the week they must cot it down 
to allow live soccer to survive so 
TV will have something left to 
screen." 

Mr Dunnett can understand 
people staying away from games 
when they can sit. back in an 
armchair and watch highlights on 
television away from the fear of 
hooliganism, while the league 
win - honour die existing agree- 
ment; which has two years to ■ 
run, Mr Dunnett said: V With a 
bit of consultation 1 feel we can 
get them to cut down coverage. 
I would rather have much less 
exposure than more money." - 

Shirt advertising was the . game's 

best chance of a big cash injec- 
tion. ** I am going 10 insist that 
the TV companies allow it for 
televised games. Their attitude is 
like a dog in the manger—very 
shortsighted. What Is the differ- 
ence between having 87 signs 
around a ground or 22 players 

■with ads on shirts ? ” 
Turning; to crowd trouble, he 

said: “ I’m going to find • a 
solution and stop it. The mindless 
hooligans That went to Basle dis- 
graced the name of English foot- 
ball. They are in the minority bat 
they ruin the game. 

. " It’s not the league’s responsi- 
bility to run the national side. 
B’it we will contact the FA and 
say 4 You -use our plays?, what 
do you want us to do to help ? \ 
It seems ludicrous that we have aJ3 
the key fixtures at the same time 
aad they may need adjusting. 

“ We have the greatest pool of 
players in the world. If the 
England manager could pick the 
same players for every game it 
might help." ■ ■ 

Hie* pools did not figure as a 
big issue now but they would 
when the contract expired in four 
years’ time. " 1 believe the pools 
need our fixtures and next time 
we will want a. better deal.” 

He made it clear that the leagoe 
would demand that die FA recon- 
sidered the thorny question of 
paid directors. The motion was 
thrown out . at the recent FA 
ananal meeting but Mr Dunnett 
said : “ If a club believes it would 
be better served by a. paid director 
then I have nothing against it.” 

Lord Westwood, whose three- 
year term as president ended, was 
elected a life member of the 
league. Sir Matt Busby was voted 
on to the management committee. 

Altrincham again failed to gain 
a league place. Tony Sanders, 
manager of the Alliance League 
champions, severely criticized the 
system that deprived Ms club of a 
fourth division chance. They 

collected enriy 15 supporters. Last' 
time they missed out by only one 
vote.- 
□Football League a treed a nee* 
dropped by nearly ZJm in 1980-81 
and feD to their lowest level- in 
the 35 'postwar seasons ■ at 
21,907,569. This represents an 
-estimated loss of £6m in gate 

.money. It Is. the biggest drop in 
league attendances for 20 years. 

Cyclin 

Downs forced to 
concede 
to Norwegian 
By John Wticockson 

All the right moves were made 
by the British team in the Milk 
Race yesterday, but the exacting 
eleventh stage, 107 miles from 
Richmond to Harrogate ended, 
with Bob Downs being edged out 
of the first pi ace by Stein 
Bra then of Norway, while the 
third member of a winning break, 
Sergei Krivosheev, took over the 
yellow jersey from his fellow 
Russian, Andrei Vedernikov. 

A classic breakaway over the’ 
final 43 sunlit miles saw Downs 
cut his .deficit on the leader to 
one minute 19 seconds, which puts 
him in fourth place overall. The 
26-year-old from Basildon was the 
strongest of five riders that 
escaped from a group of 28 on 
the approaches to Kidsrones Pass 
at the hrad of Wbarfedale. 

IV it hip five miles, two of diem 
ophin. Downs, Krivosheev, 
Bra the a, plus . ZagajewSki of 
Poland and Starodubtsev of the 
Soviet Union, had moved one 
minnte 37 seconds clear of the 
others. Their lead never dropped 
below a minute thanks to the 
determined riding of Downs and 
the top Russian, whereas the Pole 
and the other Russians were 
dropped on the . final of the 
stage's six rugged climbs 

Downs gained an additional 20 
seconds time bonus by outsprint- 
ins the Norwegian at an inter- 
mediate sprint iu the streets of 
Harrogate. But one mile later 
at the finish he had to give best 
to B rath on. whose success pro- 
vided a happy ending for -Norway 

Their fifth placed Dag Pedersen 
was disqualified overnight for a 
positive result at the anti-doping 
control after his stage win on 
Wednesday. 

STACK It: Richmond to Harrow! K*. 
107 lallfn: 1. s nmnott iNorwavi. 
■Jhr 17>nln 25ifc' U, Ft Dowm iGBl. 
S.47.2.i; ft KrtVDshceV 1LSSR1. 
4-47:.^3: 4 u CO*Tln<K>n {Sweden'i. 

5. J D.inoiNc iCwhs- 
MQVJLUM- ft. A Vrrtwfflhnv lUSSRi: 
7. V Malakhov >USSR>: H. Z S^rrro- 
kowdd 1 Poland ■: -j. A MlerzcjrwUI 
• Poland!- 10, P LoRobmiom ICBI. 
all 

OVERALL: 1. S Krlvtnhcrv IL3SR1 
•lO^r 53m I* r-ft«rc. 2. A V-domlfcor 
i USSR i. dOCvVOT: 5. Z. S.-ctnikawtM 
■ Poland!. ■n'-.'jjM; 4, R now ns 
■ r.B' 40-.W1-V S. 1 Bran-ny 
■ Po'andi 40-34.17. 6. j Waaoti IGRJ. 

40'-~4'n5. 
TSAKr 1. Puli'ltd. intfir 27mln 

p-scc: 2. USSR Nor- 
■war. 121 :44 4. Sweden. 
191:50.28 : 5. GB. 121:K:2S. 

Rugby Union 

Partnership that can put 
England hack in business 
From Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Buenos Aires, June S 

A dose encounter of a second 
kind seems on the cards here 
tomorrow when England and 
Argentina, who drew 19—19 in the 
firs international last Saturday, 
meet once more to decide the two- 
match series. With a settled side 
and none of the injury problems 
that beset them tins time last 
week, the English camp is feeling 
a good deal more confident titan 
It did then. 

I took a pessimistic view of 
English prospects last week 
because it seemed questionable 
whether the forwards, including 
two new caps and. with only 
Beaumont and .Scott remaining 
from tiie grand slam pack of 1980, 
were good enough to hold their 
own at the set pieces, notably 
In scrummages. All such doubts 
were soon dispersed. But the 
thought of victory over the 
Inglescs is a very special spur 
to the Pumas, and it will be an 
agreeable bonus if England man- 
age once again to limit die supply 
of good possession for the oppos- 
ing half backs. 

This applies especially at the 
lineout where Argentina fared Par 
worse than they had expected. 
The threat of Travaglim was 
snuffed out by Scott. What with 
an ear infection and an injured 
ankle, Scott has done little or no 
training but still has managed to 
come up tramps on match days. 
An X-ray. revealing a piece of 
floating hone, may require an 
ankle operation alter the return 

home, and he will also need fur- 
ther specialist examination for his 
ear troubles. 

Porta will encourage Argentina 
to run from broken play, since 
the English- defence has looked 
vulnerable to . counter-attack 
throughout the tour. Tomorrow's 
tackling must be heartily effective 
and uncompromising. 

A lot may depend on bow Davies 
runs affairs In harness with Smith. 
England’s latest stand-off. a most 
likeable character with a happy- 
go-lucky temperament, . has not 
always endeared himself to man- 
agement—or, one suspects, to Ms 
colleagues—by casual, not to say 
irresponsible, attitude at training. 

Horton, whose contribution has 
been unstinting at all times, may 
therefore feel unlucky not to have 
recaptured his position. However, 
on the evidence of what has 
happened on match days—exclu- 
ding the first, uneven performance 
by Davies in Cordoba—-the selec- 
tors have made the right, if 
narrow, decision. Davies is one of 
those who usually turns It on when 
the kitchen gets hot. 

On this occasion I put craven 
thoughts out of mind.and nail mv 
colours to the English mast, ir 
would be a fine achievement to 
win the series without five of their 
best players. 

v, ?’WI: j* «=? BP4llf.nl. j Ld'fWW. R Mjdi*TD. M C.imDo: M 

aftsur*-£ Urc-c rrava9- 
KN CLAN Pi W Haro: J C.irlrlnn. C 

JJoodwarjT, p Dodor-. A S«,-UI. H 

pjfj???.- S^'n,*h: * 5man. ft Mills. G 
.. T, -Bounioct icarnalm. J Flfliet. M Rail>-r. j soon. N Jeavons. 
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Scots may not put Irvine at risk 
June 5—The 

tram 
Christchurch, 

Injory-plagued Scottish 
finished preparations for tomor- 
row's game against Camerburv 
with some solid nicking practice. 
But though the coach, Jim Teller, 
knows his side can expect no 
quarter from tiie likes Of All 
Black lock Higglnson and loose- 
head prop Ashworth In the fourth 
tour match, be had other thoings 
on his mind today. 

Spectators at the practice inclu- 
ded too many of his owxt players. 
Among them were the captain 

!r?"e-. number eight Paxton and 
halfback Laidlaw, all down to 
play tomorrow. Mr Zelfer will con- 
sult the team doctor Donald 
McLeod before deciding whether 
Irvine should play. He mav decide 
not to risk their star 

SCOTLAND: A levin* iCamaini; S 
Mturo. J nenwtek. A Cnuulcn. B Hay. 
J RulherfariL R Laidlaw; I Paslun. O 
U-i-Ilc, w CaUibcriaon. A Tomm. j 
Cjl_aVr.,-l Aitfcnn. C Deans. I Mlhup. 

CANTERBURY: R Deans: R Scott, 
V Straps on. a Omnen. K Keane; W 
Smiui S Scon, p McLaren D Haynes 
icaptain>. G Klgninson, d lihiio. J 
HoWn J Ashwnrtli. M Povlcy. K 
Daw*,.-—Reuter BAG. 

Springboks may 
profit from 
any Irish errors 
From a Special Correspondent 
Durban, June 5.—The Irish rngby 
touring team, who did so well In 
adversity in the first International 
against goath Africa at Capetown 
last Saturday, have even more 
difficult problems to cope with in 
the second and final match at 
Durban’s King’s Park tomorrow. 
Without their best back,. Ollie 
Campbell, and the splendid John 
Murphy at full-back, they present 
a rather makeshift back line against 
the Springboks. And. as the British 
Lions discovered last year, this 
Sooth African back line, changed 
only at centre, is devastatingiy fast 
and adept at taking advantage or 
the slightest opposition error. 

The Irish have -brought out the 
veteran scaud-off half, Michael Suinn, as a replacement and 

though he has not played inter- 
national rugby since 1977, he Is 
Installed in the pivotal position at 
lung's Park. The 20-vear-old Paul 
Dean, who was stand-off half Jn 
the first international, has been 
moved* to centre aad the Lanca- 
shire. full back, Kevin O'Brien, 
takes over from Murphy at full 
back. 

The same forwards are In action 
for the Irish as in the first match 
but the element of surprise which 
stood so well for them at New- 
lands is absent this time. The 
South Africans arc determined that 
tney will not be ont-gnessed at the 
uae-oats aad wfll also try to 
counter the Irish speed in the 
loose, which was one of the 
features of the first match and 
winch received much praise 
throughout South Africa. 

^o, first match a week ago was 
a fine, entertaining and skilful 
match and so King’s Park is sold 
out for this final game. Iri3li 
supporters will be hoping that the 
Irish team will give a good account 
of themselves bnt the odds emit 
oe on the Springboks. 

The teams are: 
_ 55S?,

TH
 AFRICA: G Pimur, H Modi. E Tobins, D Gerber. -G Ccrmlbuy*. N 

gojba, p Scitonieln, R Prcnn*t. W 
Kah». O Onsihu'zMi. L Mnolmnn, K 
gf Weik, R Lauw. W CLuHcn. T 
Siofbcrg. 

IRELAND: K O'Brten: T Konnadr. 
D Irwin. P Dean. F McLennan: W 
Quinn R McGralh; P Oir, .1 Cantrell. 

McLaughlin. B Foley. J Holland, 
F Slattery. W* Dtiflflan. 'j 6’Driscoll'!* 

Kefcroo: F -palmada tFrfcncaj, 

Tennis 

Pecci is no mere courtier in the 
service of the sovereign of clay 
From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Paris, June 5 
Bjorn Borg, who has won Four 

of his six matches with Ivan IfnriL 
will play the Czechoslovak agaln- 
in Sunday’s final of the French 
men's singles championship. 
Today on the eve of bis 25th 
birthday, Borg beat Victor Pecci. 
g—4, t—4, 7—5 in two hours and 
22 minutes and Lendl having come 
back from nowhere In the fourth 
set, beat Jose-Luis Clerc, 3—6, 
6—4, 4—6, 7—6, 6—2 in four boors 
and 24 minutes. 

Tr should be noted that, although 
both were beaten, this was the 
first time two South Americans 
had reached the* semi-final. It 
should also be noted rfaai Borg, 
“ born about the rime Lew Hoad 
was beating another Swede, Sven 
Davidson, in the 1956 final ”, has 
yet to lose a set. Lei ns note, too, 
that Lendl, aged 21, is the first 
Czechoslovak to reach .the final 
since Jan Kodes, the 1970 and 1971 
champion. 

The packed centre court was 
murmurous with expectancy when 
Borg and Pecci went on court. 
Feed was a heroic figure here 
In 1979 and even took a set from 
Borg in Che final. Today this pen- 
sive giant, a shrewd tactician, 
probably played even better. Borg 
had to break service twice to vna 
tiie first set (Peed's touch briefly 
deserted Mm at a critical time} 
and twice to win the second. From 
3—4 down in the first set, Borg 
won five consecutive games at the 
cost of only seven points. 

In the third set Pecci’s violent 
first service was more often on 
target. He bad a game pilot for 
5-2. led 5-3 and rhea had two set 
points on his own service and one 
on Borg’s. But, in .that ultimate 
crisis, there were five consecutive 
deuce games and Brag won four of 
them. He has seldom given. a 

better demonstration of Ms great- 
ness as a competitor and a tennis 
Player. 

Peca’s tactical objectives im- 
posed slightly too great a strain 
on his technical ability. Essenti- 
ally the idea -was- to fox Borg by 
using- extremes nf pace and length 
—on the one -hand, a fierce-ser- 

. vice, smash or forehand or a chip- 
ped backhand approach and, - on 
•the other, the gentlest of volleyed 
or baif-volleved drops. 

- Borg was so nimble, so quick in 
his anticipation and footwork, so 
deft in. Ms racket control, that' 
there were times when a punched- 
volley would have served Peca’s 
purposes better (be is going' to. 
work on that!. The Paraguayan 
also had to make instant judg- 
ments • about the possibilities of 
Ms approach shots* and if the 
approach shots or the judgmenre 
erred, Borg punished Mm with 
passing shots' or-lobs. 

Pecci’s strategy was justified, his 
assessment of the odds mostly 
correct and Ms tennis often 
superb. He was beaten only be- 
cause his* many talents, and the 
skip vritb which he employed 
them, did nor add op to enough. 
to beat the supreme clay-court 
ptex-er. Borg'was out of competi- 
tion for six weeks before these 
championships. On today’s evi- 
dence there H much to be said 
for such a period of physical amt 
emotional repose. 

This maten was' so tense, so 
enchanting, that even in the pres- 
ence of a boat 15,000 people, the 
soft-shoe shuffle of players sliding 
on shale was a form of . music In 
wMcb every note was clearly de- 
fined. By contrast the match be- 
tween Lendl aad Clerc. mostly 
thudding blows, was more restric- 
ted in its tactical range' yet con- 
tained a host of superb rallies shat 
fin their often monotonous con- 
text) bad the clarity of footprints 
in the snow. 

But eventually' the contest was 

highly dramatic. What mattered, in 
the end, was that, at 5—5 in the 
-fourth set. Lendl held Ms service 
.from 0—40 down, saved a match 
point during the tie-break with a 
mighty service and then took 
charge. 

Tomorrow the women's singles 
final between Sylvia HaMka. aged 
21, and Hana Mandlikova, 19. will 

: produce ‘ tiie fust German-born 
champion since 1937 or the first 
Czechoslovak winner in. the his- 
tory or the tournament. Their 
combined' ages make ' them the 
youngest' players to contest the 
tide for six years but the young- 
est champion will remain Christine 
Truman,-who won in 1959 at the 
age of IS. 

Miss Hanika and Miss Mandti- 
kova - stand at 4—4 after their 
eight previous snatches. Miss 
Hanika won tiie last two bnt lost 
the only two matches they have 
played on clay. 

Miss Mandlikova, incidentally, 
is already Australian champion, 
which means that by" teatime - to- 
morrow she could be . halfway to 
a " grand slam ”. To achieve that 
she most simultaneously bold the 
Australian, French. Wimbledon 
and United. States championships. 
Miss Mandlikova does not yet 
look mature enough .to match the 
feat of Maureen . Connolly and 

-Margaret Court. But, these days, 
is there an accepted definition of 
“ maturity ” in women’s tennis ? 

MEN'S SINCUS: Sera >-final: B 
Bom (Swedeni beal V Pood iPara- 
■Bliayi- < it. 5—4. 7—5: [. L'lndl 
icuochoiiovaldat beat -..J-L . fXere 
LAT^eAtinij. 5—6. 6— t. 4-^—6. 7 o. 

Lloyd given 
direct 
entry into 
Wimbledon 

MEN'S DOUBLES: . S*mi-fJt*al - T 
Moore and-E-'Teiuehsr *USi wt P 
Felvl (Aiutnlhi and^B Mar?In (US'. 
A
 WOMEN% DOUBLSY' Said!jftnal 

TMAd —T Harford and R Fairtvmk 
■ S Afrtea' boat B Bnns« and C 
Korda <Wc« G«maiiF» 5. 5—6. 
6—O : C Reynolds and P Smith <T!S> 
bo»t M Navratilova and B Nasalarn 

MIXED DOUBLES: Semi final 
round: a- store (Motherlands! and 
F McNair (USi beat K Norvath <US» 
and.A Gomez (Ecuador! 6—3. 6—3. 

NZ win first round in battle of Lewises 
By David Powell 

After securing the most notable 
victory of his career by beating 
Brian Teacher, the top seed, 
Richard Lewis was defeated in the 
semi-final round of the Beckenham 
tournament yesterday In a match 
of some significance. Lewis, ranked 
seventh in’ Britain, completed a 

'7—6, 6—4, victory over Teacher in 
the morning and, by the early 
afternoon, seemed to be heading 
for the final when, with bis serve- 
and-voDey tactic, he made early 
progress against Chris Lewis, of 
New Zealand. 

Having won afl his service games 
against Teacher, ranked 15th in the 
world, Richard Lewis continued 
in the same vein to take the open- 
ing set 6—3 against his namesake. 
However, after Chris Lewis bad 
held his service to lead 1—0 m 
the second set, rain interrupted 
-proceedings foe about half an hour 
and. when the players returned, 
the New Zealander sealed Ms place 

in tiie final with a 3—6. 6—1. 6—2 
victory, largely because- of his 
tireless running and some Inconsis- 
tent volleying by-his opponent. 

The march -bad attracted the 
attention of Pan] Hutchins, 
Britain’s, team manager, as the two 
Lewises are likely to meet in New 
Zealand next month In the Davis 
Cop quarter-final tie- Richard 
that the semi-final bore little 
relevance to wear tzdjflit happen 
in New Zetland. Chris, who was 
knocked down by a car wMle- 
jogging before the contest dis- 
agreed. “ I now have a psycho- - 
logical advantage-”, he said. 

The man who will today attempt 
ro prevent a New Zealander from 
capturing th» men’s championship 
for a second successive year— 
Onnj Parun is the bolder—la 
Kevin Careen, the South African 
No I. Curfen became tiie first 
player rids week to win .a sec 
off. Mark Edmondson, of Austra- 
lia, who went down 6—1. 6—4. 

Curren is seeded third, Lewis 
fourth. 

The women’s final brings 
together the top seed. 'Pam 
Sbriver. and Elizabeth little, who 
began the week as a. rank out- 
sider. little by name, and- little 
in stature, she is likely to be in 
more than a little. difficulty 
against Miss Sbriver, ranked 
seventh in the wodd. 

Miss Sbriver has yet to drop her 
service but Miss Little was taken 
to three sets in her semi-final -by 
Lesley Charles, of Britain. Miss 
Charles .‘played her shots into .tiie 
net with alarming regularity in 
the final sec and Miss Little: won 
fr-2. 2—6, 6—0. 

. HEN'S StHGUK: Qtartar-Kita): R 
Xewto bazt 8 Ttadur (U61. 7—6. 
6—4. S«ml-BpaU C Lewis I'NZ! beat 
n .Lewis. 5—6. 6—0. 6—1: K Cur- 
ran (SAj -beet M BddBDdHn {Aus- 
tralia!. 6—1, 6—4. 

WOMEN'S KHCLH: SemMtDUl.. P 
Shrtver fUBi beat J Pwrn- (US! 
6—a. 6—0: e Little lAostraBa) beat 
L caarlM- 6—O. 3—6, 6—0. 

John Lloyd, Britain's top single 
player before bis dramatic loss 
of form two years ago. has bees 
given a direct entry into cke 
Wimbledon championships, despite 
his current low world ranking. 
Lloyd, who had begun to show 
a welcome improvement with a 
couple of good results to hit 
credit in ihe last few weeks, has 
been given one of the six ** w-fld 
cards ”. 

This is a means by which a 
number of players whose com- 
puter ranking does not qualifv 
them for direct entry. «n be 
accepted for sentimental reasons 
or to help borne country competi- 
tors- la this case, all six of the 
eight wild cards named so far are 
British. They include Mark Gis, 
now in semi-retirement as a 
circuit player. The others are John 
Feaver. Andrew Jarrett. Richard 
Lewis and Robin Drysdale. all 
Davis Cup players or on the fringe 
of the team. 

The only two British men to 
earn direct entry are Christopher 
Mottram and Jonathan Smith, who 
wins his place because 12 of the 
top 100 men in the world have not 
entered. Smith is ranked 122. Us 
12 defectors are all recognized 
bard-conn specialists who do not 
fancy their chances on grass. The 
most notable are the Americans 
Eddie Dibbs and Harold Solomon. 
In the women's singles, four 
British players go straight in, 
Virginia Wade, 5usan Barker, and 
Ann Hobbs, ranked one two and 
three as well as Jo Durie. Only 
two wild cards have so far been 
named, both British—Glynis Coles 
and Debbie Jevans. 

V That takes- a load off my 
mind ” Lloyd said, when he 
learned of his inclusion. *' l 
would have been very disappointed 
had I not got one and now it is 
up to me to try and justify- it.” 
Cox, Feaver, Drysdale. Lewis and 
Lloyd also get the five wild card 
places ar next week's Stella Artois 
Grand Prix at Queen's Club. 

Lloyd, who did well to reach 
the quarter-final round in this 
week's grasscourt tournament at 
Manchester, has the chance to 
oiake further progress when he 
meets the London-born French in- 
ternational, Christopher Roger- 
Vasselin. 

At the Northern tournament, 
Manchester, BQI Scanlon, who de- 
feated LJoyd earlier this week, 
was himself beaten by Brad Drew- 
ett (Australia! : 

MEN'S SINGLES; Semi-final- H 
Drevreii i Australia > IKJI W Sunlon 
I USA i. 7—6 a; p Dcnl 'AUj- 
tranat beat H Tarawr > US' - v—!. 
6—3. 14—12. ’ 

WOMEN’S SINGLES: HemMlnal - R 
Casals i US i beat J Stratton <us>. 
6—3. 5—6. y—7; S Walsh >.LSl 
beat K Latham tUS*. 6—3. 6—». 

MEN’S DOUBLES: Semi OnM round: 
TUn GnUikeon (L’S j and B Mltton 
iS Africa i beat B Drowett and V 
pascoe iAustralia■. 6—t. 6—4: j 
sadrt and T W1fU5on iUS> b«u P 
rterntno jod W Scanlon tUS■. 6—7, 

WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Final. R Cawln 
and J Russo i USj brat i strVttnn and 
S .Walsh i US >. 7—5. 2—6. 6—4. 

Golf 

First Frenchman putts his 
way to amateur final 
By Peter Ryde For a time Carr lad much tiie 

The final of the British amateur 
championship today over 36 holes t . match away from Malcolm 
will be between Philippe Plonjonx, 
from Rouen, and . a Chicago 
businessman, Joel Hirsch, aged 40. ‘jLb?H,,lds , r 2* 
with no notable form in ms, own ** a onto the 
country. The crowds will not come ^reen, bitt Carr was nor giving 
pouring into St Andrews on that Sf^e-t0 "cover, .hoHng 
account, bur those, who watched J° square the match, 
yesterday saw a marvellous display ““..“’Of1 * similar distance for a 
of- putting which put the first 31 fheJast. 
Frenchman into the final of thi$ Once again IH hi* semi-final, 
championship, due to celebrate its V®1 .showed his spirit -when- PIon- 
centenary in four years’ time. -jcmx-appeared fikely to crash it'by 

c -  . . - moving to four ap with pirns of For the third year running no 15 anj 12 feet for bardies ar tiie 
^^Ush Scorn plhyer reached get, and 10th, and .hitting a faultless a^SdSvxafto<***tee-s&°t- finished inside and he holed from 

10 feet. He got another hole back 
with a birdie at the 12cb but. two 
down, he too came up against a 
brick wall. . 

Even when Flobjoux Jet his 
“»>“*» -u-ouw. «« pitch to the igrfj slide awav 

tiie fact that he now has more yond the second greS hThoI<S 
time partly explains tos rettrn to from 40 feet for a half and fee 
*0,™ fro® * *« in vital cushion be needed. Some- 
after_wmiring.the7French amareur thing similar had happened at the 

not been exceptional. Bnt Plon- 
Joux’s potting, and tiie rejuvena- 
tion of the Carr legend did much 
to dispel any gloom. 

Ploujoux has the land of game 
that needs constant practice, and 

In 1977. In. height be is hi the 
Huggett-Rees category, and relies 
on accuracy rattier than power. 
Against Dalgleish he took single 
ports on five of the. first six 
greens and became two up. 

Dalgldsh, wbo has won « place 
in the six-man Scottish team for 
the European championship while 

4th which proved a ranting point- 
Plonjonx holing front 20 feet aftel 
scrambling, his way to the front 
of the green, whereas Carr’s pitch 
ran over and be rook six. losing 
a bole be looked like winning. 

Hirsch played wefl to be-one np 
oa Gresham of Australia, who 
reached tb eturn in stritc 

Gordon Brand has been dropped. Coming in Gresham was u i?^ 
5l—ply could ™ «,« tbc B4^«Gr

a7J1lSo'ta,‘Sst£ 
his opponent,. so steady was tiie 
Frenchman’s play and so sure his 
holing out. Ploujoux was two under 
par in nothing stronger than a 
fresh breeze. 

w RESULTS: ho: 
529. 3 c Daidieisti 4 an& G 
«US* 2 and ‘ - 
Semi-final 
Hirsch 3 

A flying start for Aoki 
• Atlanta, Georgia, June 5.—Isoa 
Aoki (Japan) bJrdied the first four 
boles yesterday and went on to 
take the first-round lead in the 
Atlanta Classic here- He had a 67, 
five-under-par, to lead by one 
stroke from Jack Nicklaus, Tom 
Watson and sfv other on 68. 

ff 69: J Hoard. R Floyd. L 
IPBler. D To well, M 3ulltvs>ii. M" 

srS JTW&i 

Perfect conditions on the 6,945. 
yard Atlanta Co an try Club course 
made scoring relatively low and 
more than 70 players broke par. 
Aoki also had birdies at the 
eighth and 14th holes. Nicklaus 
had one eagle and three birdies 
£utihS dropped a stroke at the final hole by three-putting from 
1/ IG€?L 

tournamr-— - -—- — 

Fernknifi ’Tart*05, 

c-hapman. 
iSwBdcn >. 

,W.. 76. 
to as. 93: J 

- .76._ K . Ebmiuod rSweden). S3, 73: c w+i+fnT+i 

» lS.oei? ,us unlew unit'd': 6T: 

wadhios. 
h MnJible: L 

Valcminc. C Pocle. B 5 K£3SK 

Wpesn’s Totava- 
J-.CarnM. a 

M J Smith 

All-Scottish final today in 
British women’s event 

John Hermessy ' 
Golf Correspondent 

Bdle Robertson and. Wilma 
Aitken wfll contest an a&Scotxisti 
final of • the British women's 

the first two boles against Mrs 
Robertson, too, bnt this time there 
was to be no reprieve. 

Yet it could easily have been 
otherwise. Misr Htmrihane. again 
two down after a variety of swings . • -a. .   iww uuwu ouu a naiitij Vi OWJUU 

SJe'SS”- Xe,ma cmti° “ ™ 
tins morning. In the semi-final 
round yesterday Mrs Robertson 
beat Claire Bourihane, of Ireland, 
by three and two. and Mss Aitken 
beat Vlveca Hoff, of Sweden, by 
four and tbree- 

In- true match-play fashion tie 
hole stood on its head- Mrs 
Robertson, over the back in two, 
fluffed her dip and barely made 
the green.five yards from the bole. 

time. the. climax involved two 
Scots. And we have to go back 
to 1959 to trace tire first of Mrs 
Robertson’s'three' hitherto unsuc- 
.cessfld appearances in the final. 
That was. die year Mss Aitken 
was born -and she was a babe In 

we thought. As has happened 
countless times in the past on such 
occasions, Mrs Robertson holed 
and Miss Bourihane missed from 
no more ttian three feet. A way- 
ward Scottish patr from two feet 
at the next rekindled Irish hopes. 
But it was Miss Houritsure'5 pot- 

arms when Elizabeth Price (now £*2? 
Mrs Fisher) despatched Mrs ^ J6tb' ao doabt stunned by 
Robertson (then Miss McCorkin- “°«er long one crickUng home 
dale) at the 37tii hole in die days fo^her opponent, 
when the -women had to play two Aitken, who brat her com- 
ronnds. patriot by four and three in the 

Miss Hoorihane has a reputa- Scottish cbampionsWp last week, 
don for stalling poorly, an un- struck tiie. .ban with increasteg 
happy characteristic she twice authority as the day wore on. 
CCTrt^Ml RESULTS: Qu3ito>ftnal: B RobmsOT counrmea yeaeruay. She stood 2 and 1 m Ftaoeras-Dotti 
five down after six holes to co HowiuaiK lten.. P wnow: v uott 

Wright, yet another Scot, 
in toe morning and won. remark- rarel: N» Bghertwo 5,*ndC, MISI 
ably enough, M the 19th? SbelS HSS^*a,,; *“** 

Brown and Coles In front 
By MirchfeU Platts 12ft ‘on no less than five occa- 

Ken Brown and Neil Coles, who .sious. 
shared second place behind Nick 
Faldo in the PGA championships 
two weeks ago, found themselves 
alongside each other again follow- 
mg the second round of the 
£60,000 Lawrence Hatley Inter- 

Brown has earned the reputation 
for being a slow player but he is 
also one of the finest strokemakers 
on the European tour. He gave 
himself only five ont of 10 for his 
striking of the hall yesterday bnt 

national ar Bingley St Ives yester- that -was hardly the case at the 

Athletics 

Coe withdraws 
through injury 

day. 
-Brown, who'won-the Irish' Open 

tnree years ago, since when he 
has had to settle for second place 
on numerous occasions, compiled 
a 67, four - under par, with the 
help of two incredible birdies from 
out of Ids own special textbook 
of Short shots: It gave him a 
half-way aggregate of 139 which 
Colt*, ont later in the day when 
ue son finally condescended to 
flicker across the purple hrathered 
mows, equalled with a 71. 

The two British players are a 
stroke clear of their compatriots 
Sandy Lyle (70) and Stave Martin 
(73), the first round leader, and 
also Bernhard Longer, of Ger- 
many. Langer emulated Brown’s 
score of 67 bur It could have been 
much better because he missed 
birdie opportunities from inside 

first and 18tb holes. Both are par 
threes, both measure 190 yards 
and at both boles Brown played 
quite beautifully .controlled shots. 
Second round scores 
139: K Brown, 72. 67; N Colei. bB. 
■71. 
240: S tJrte. 70. 70: B Langer l WO’. 
_ 73. VT: S Martin. 67. 73. 
141: J Heggarty. 72. 69: E Dam. 

70. 73; fTarmc|^a<». 72. 
142: M 

ZoeBer IUSI. 73. 69: D Jaow. 71. 
71:: B Lnngranfr. 71. 71: L Hinfcln 
lOSt.-69. 7o. 

69: 

•3£. 72. 71: W JHoxnpnrwS; 

Sebastian Coc has been Forced 
by injury to withdraw from the 

800 metres in England’s athletics 

match against Ethiopia, Italy aad 

Scotland, at Gateshead tomorrow. 

But Coe, the world record 
holder for the distance, will run 
in the 4x100 metres relay. 

Coe's hopes of another fast 
55?* destroyed by a uiishap,- when faking over the baton from 
Steve Scutt in a. relay at Crystal 

forced "n Wednesday. He was 
inn^ ,-puU “P slightly and njured a lijjament. Although he 
is ut enough for a relay, he does 
not twang to risk further tronble 

a highly competitive 800 

Record, transfer fee 
llran anj Hull Kingston Rovers' 

Rugby League clubs have agreed 
terms for a world record transfer 
fee of £72.500 for Wigan’s inter- 
national fullback, George .Fair- 
Bairn. 

Yachting 

Tricolour rules the waves 

143* E Moiras.      
70,- 73' s Torrance. 72. 71 

. BtM, n. 73; A Ghandlor. 73. 71. 
1«4: -D Smyth. 73. 71: D Williams. 

73. 7i; M Thomas. 74. 70: T 
-Miashafl. W. 75: N Faldo, TI. 7;^ 

145: A Paj-ne. 70. 75: A Murray. 73- 
73: H Banning ISA!, 74. 71: 
G CulUm. 73. 70: H Balocctll iSA». 
73. 72: M Miller. 74. 71; D Jones. 
71-74.. 

146: G Canning ham. 70. 76; A Jacklln. 
73. 73; J -Hioalns. 7-J. 73. 0 
ourtra. 74. 72: P Harrison. 76. 70; 
B Gal la char. 73. 73; T Horlno. 74. 
73: A Garrmo. 74, 72; M Bem- 
bnd»e. 74. 72. 

record ' (which has mc»e favour- 

prove a _ ■vnndal of just over 10 days, 
usual 

By John Nidiolls 

The weather . could   - -- 
troublesome earlier than J™? °aat “f several years 

for .outh-wSiy ^^T^f1^ Sdthem’ 
less than force six.and if they are, -inn*r 1Sner. * recent 
stronger than dial the SIM "ce |D FraDc^ ■« 
VestSZ Yacht off m^hare^S 
postpone the start for 24 hours. SSe.%£S"5eJ5f ** ^ 

! by 
Europe I (a French radio station), 
the race has attracted 104 starters 
and is the first of iu kind for 
crews of two. . 

Almost half of the entries are 

competitors’, favourite and even I Cycling 
to the layman she looks sleek and 
purposeful among her rivals. 

ol tiie British boats have 
much chance of being first across 
the finishing line. Most Of them - —-      t, *1«. VI 1UCUI 

erenen, so by weight of numbers, are of the monoholl cniiser/racer 
if nothing .else the first boat to types that one sees swan nine 
timsfa off Newport, Rhode Island aconnd in the Solent and they 
in about three weeks’ time ought are clearly competing for tfae 
to be Frencb. But in any case handicap prizes. There are some 

SseTe a" sorae potent-looking craft notable exceptions, though, and flying the tricolour and any one the trimaran Brittany Ferries GB 
or them could break tiie record.' (Chay Blyth and Robert James), 
for an east to west crossing under or the catamaran Sea Falcon 
sail of 17 days 23 hours and 12 (Robin Knox-Johnston and Billy 
minures. Among them is Eric King 'Harman), should prevent a 

trimaran Paul Ricard - dean sweep by the' confident 
which, already, holds the west/aast French. - 

For the record 
Croquet 

PARK5TOME: UeMBap 
Usques aod oyari: RBifSi? t 

niiK1 

IbnbsD 191 bftat Mls» A A Rot>w»- 
aon fioi +3. Hatwicwp SUMIM ;U»- 
rratrloodlr Quanpr-fliufe: Mr* J P 
Dawson >S',i IKMT Ams f C 
.17! .+ »: J r ffoHanJ «8» T I 
Wood ill +26: or J A StaMonlle 
iS'.i.Mol F L SheTBOk! <5! + 
L S BoUcr i ’a i brat Air Crtre J H 
GronwoB 1-5 > +12. fteml-nnsita: Pol- 
lard boat Mra DawBoo +20; or ,Mc- 
MonU+ bf* 0JNler + 37. Hand! err 
doublra: Sroil-nrutir P J Shtturd and 
Mrs J. a Santos i 171 n+ai TI Wodd 
Md J P .Dawson i ft i + 7: LB Rjmra 

J F Pt’Oard iiKj ttcoi F L stiy- 
BOM and M4ai A fi Rstmtun IIJ» 

TRECIME D1 LAVA RE DO; Tour Of 
Iliiy, 20th lUgc- 
land!. 2br ( ' 
iswiesmand!.    
(ILiSri. 2:49-11. Ovorofl: 1. EUitlaVlIn- 
2. T Prim i Sweden i. 50 sec be filed; 
5. G Sanmnl itMly>. 59sec. 

c ui LHVHKEUU; i our Of 
ittue: 1. B Bren 
4SrnLn .J2SOC: 2. J Fncfu 
> 2:49 47; ■%. c aotualin 

Baseball 
NATIONAL LEAGU*: SI LouU Car* ... .    i.Ban Plevn dliuli 4. Montreal Expm    

Pndms 7, Houston Astros 5: 
burgh Pirates s. Chieogq Cut» 4. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Mlnnw«a 
Twins 7. Trias Rannws 3’ Boston hod 
Box ft, dovriaim Indians 5: Now York 
jankers 12 Baltimore Orioles 5; 
Oileaflo While Sox 4. Oakland A's S. 

Basketball 
, PRAGUE! .Turkey fd. EnqMnd 60: 
iaiy .U6« Israel- 96; Cuch»lonk» 

T 

tf>C" 

w.- 

- i.-.f, 

Haiti,. - 

h- 

1 I: 
l ft-. 

\\. 
vi’. Hr 
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Racing 

will out in fillies’ classic 
By Michael Phillips 
fUting Correspondent 

Twelve Mirsc-yaar-cM fillies 
have stood tiiCir ground for ti:.* 

• -:P-. il • Petroieuse and V.d! Apprai^d 
■•‘I 1 were thuiiC who druppud UJ: 
un , ",'r: vciiterday but for Vjrlou-j rrevcr.-j 

"•-■in there abiencu corner no sur- 
'Uh- .

I r- i prise. 

>0 .„ 
, The likely (iirtcomc of today's 

classic is fur ie» easy to predict 
than ihe rsi-ult of rhe. Derby. It 

■ h:, v i< with infinitely Jess confidence 
Ii.. ‘ 

111 , that I venture i« vu-^esi that 
n.., ', ' Tr 

"l.-l ■ 
* .1 1 ' 

Leap Lively cuuld become the 
r‘.' first winner of the Oaks for Paul 
ni.i| 'J t 

1 r . Mellon, her owner and breeder. 
nn-. . 4 w for Ian Balding, her trainer, and 
H .,. 

Z:'z 
for John Mauhu*, her jockey. 

wni.v is o¥ inr 
crown winner Nijinsky and out 
i»f a marc by C.rau<urk. Thar is 
a classic pedigree if ever there 
was one, hut Raiding1 $ nun con- 
fidencc was undermined some what 
nn Thursdav when hlv Rood four- 
year-old Mrs Penny ran indiffer- 
ently in the Coronation Cup. The 
two haic been regular tyillepin" 
companions on the downs above 
Kinsstlore recently. In 3nin; for 
Leap Lively 1 am banking nn Mrs 
Penny having had an off dav. 
Matthias blamed the course for 
Mrs Penny’s defeat but he wi'l 
have no such excuse to fall back 
upon this afternoon if Leap Lite!** 
fails to run up tu expectations 
because she has already won the 
flaks Trial at Lutgfidd Park this 
season and that course, with its 
hands and gradients poses similar 
problems to Epjum. Leap Lireiv 
coped with them m «,«;! at L:n%. 
field that it is difficult fu enviv 
■IRC her becoming unbalanced a: 
Epsom. 

Another pninr in tier favour 
Is the fact that she has won over 
a mile and a half. Iiorv IVinjs 
and Rhein Bridpo are rhe only 
other members of today's field 
who have done likewise. Thus 
Leap Lively should be bn*h 
certain to stay and act on the 
course. 

Leap Lively has already beaten 
AJlcgrctta and Fruition this 
season and what she has accom- 
plished once she should manage 
a sain. On a line through Golden 
Bowl, her stable companion and 
allegedly her inferior, she should 
also beat Rhein Bridge and 
Canton Lightning. 

Go Leasing, Blue Wind and 
Tropicaro have all run well in the 
English. Irish and French 1.00D 
Guineas. What Is unclear is 
whether they will be as effective 
over a mile and a half as they 
were over a. mile. Judged . on 
breeding alone all three ought to 
stay. Go Leasing is by the Arc 
winner Star Appeal and out of a- 

piftre by -Grand Roi. What is 
mildly surprising j;. tint-with a 
pedigree like that <he has shown 
ihr speed inat she has both this 
year and .last. 

Blue Wind is hy Lord- Gayle, a 
good horse at distances up u> a 
mile and a quarter, and our nf a 
mare by the IMS 5r Ltgcr winner 
ChaanKsaire. Her older stvrer won 
o-.rr a mile and a half in Ireland 
and. already Blue Wind hat: done 
o-.rn better there. It was by nn!v 
the smallest margin that she lost 
rhe Irish 1,000 Guineas on the 
Curragh a fort rush: a so. She had 
a hard race in app?lhng ground 
that day and ynu would have to 
wonder whether it might have left 
its mark. 

DIECU-.-«ICR Blue Wind's chance 
earlier this week Wally Swinburn, 
who r<->de her thal day. vcniurrd' 
the opinif.n that whatever heals 
her will win. 1 find it sad that 
Swinburn has nut been given Ihe 
ride on her again and thus 'the 
opportunity IO try to win the Oaks 
four days after his wn had won 
the Derby. V,Tsar'a family double 
:‘I:M would have been. Instead it 
will be Luster Piggotn who will 
be aboard Blue Wind this after- 
noon, and of course his record on 
the course is impi.te.iHc; 

TropiCdU-n, one r4 Ihe two French 
runners beat Blue Wind hy about 
two and a half lengths on the only 
'Koi si on tha: they have clashed 
sn far. at Longch-imp last autumn. 
This season Tropicaro has finished, 
second in the Prix St Alarv, be-' 
sides winning the Pnx de la Grorte 
and finishing fifth in the French 
1,0.10 Guineas. 

Jiory Wings, the other Gallic 
challenger, has bke Leap Lively 
a pedigree thar'wiD not look out of 
place in the winners’ enclosure. 
She is by one Derby winner Sir 
Ivor, and nut of a mare hy an- 
other Derbv winner. Se.i Bird li- 
lt is nn wonder her owner, Stavros 
N'urchas, had tn pay as milch as 
>335.000 for her when she was a 
yearling. By- winning twice at 
Longchamp this spring, the second 
time over a mile and a half on 
snfj around. Jr&rv Wings has al- 
readv shown that slH* will be a 
lovelv addirion to her owner's stud 
in time nn matter what she - 
achieves today. 

Madam Gay was hlafantly III at 
ease at Epsom in Apnl when she 
become unbalanced in the Princess 
Elizabeth Stake'.. As an outsider 
Humming !b»s the greater appeal. 
She is by Bustino. who won the 
St Lcqer in 1S74 and the 
Coronation Cup the following year; 
and aireadv Humming has won the 
Pretty Polly Stakes ar Newmarket. 
Recently she went well in a gallop 
at Kempton Park after racing 
which finally decided that her 
presence in today's line up was 
justified. 

The look o£ eagles: John Matthias and Leap Lively* 

Oaks runners and riders 
301 112-2 

302 2110-12 

AlXpGRETTA (Baroness Oppeoheim) M Stnute. 9-0 
W R S win bum 8 

BLUE WIND (Mrs B Firestone), D Weld lire), 9-0 
L Plggort 10 

CANTON LIGHTNING (A Shead); B Hills, 9-0 
S Cauthen 2 

FIESTA FUN (M Kirby), P Cole, 9-0 P Cook 6 
FRUITION (J Hunt), P Kolleway. 9-0 ,. P Robinson 1 
GO LEASING (W Norton). G-Harwood. 9-0 G Starkey 11 
HUMMING (P McBe.in), W -Hem, 9-0 .. W Carson- 4 
IVORY WINGS (S Nlarchos), F Boutin (Frr. 9-0 

P Piquet 5 
LEAP LIVELY (D) (P Mellon), I Balding, 9-0 

J Matthias 12 
MADAM GAY fG Kaye), P Kelleway, 9-0 .. J Reid 7 
RHEIN BRIDGE (D) (R Songster), J W Watts, 9-0 

- - • E Hide 3 
TROPICAJBO (B Coates), M Zither (Fr), 9-0 

A-Lequeux '.3 
11-4 Leap Livclv. '7-2 Go Leasing, Blue Wind, 6-1 -Madam Gay. 8-1 

Tropicaro, 12-1 Rhein Bridge, 16-1 Aliegretta, Humming, 33-1 others. 

303 22-41 

.304- 0023-01 
30S 4-042 
307 0011-23 
308' 31 
309 0-21 

310 0011-01 

311 002-302 
313 41-31 

314 10-0102 

FORM: AllegreHa ' inn LM'» Uvnly. 
Blue Wind IQM-OIM 2nd Hn ah hd. 
la Ardlqua KDjala l9-Oi wlUl Martin- 
ova i o-O i ii away 3rd. IS ran. 
Lurranii. May 23. lm, soft. Caoion 
Ltofttnina iu-ai won I-/, bi rram Alma 
Ala (R-1S) and Dr Slave i0-2). 13 
ran. Doncaaior. May 23, l‘.m 50v. 
flood. Fruition tR-Si 2nd. bln 31. in 
U olden Bawl (8-8) with Hiuisloa 
i a-11 j 21 away 3rd. 4 • ran. Cood- 
woDd. May II. l'wnr .heavy: uro- 
viauaiy SM Lean Uvdy^ Co LaaalnH 
i ‘Wli 3rd. Dm nk nk, .10 Falrv Faot- 
firps r0-0j and TOimi i'i-4)i. Madam 
Cay fp-Oi Skh. bln lurihn- M. 14 ran. 
Nawmarkoi,-Apr 30. lm. nood. Hum- 
ming 18-81 won IV- '■£ from Rnll- 
fiBhlo i R-lOi and Fabulous Sail fO-St. 
i ran. Newmarkei. May 1. I'.m. aood. 
ivory winn* IB-IJI won “«i. S| from 
RJrar Hcor »9-0i and Anlin's Dance 

<8-111. A ran. Lannrhamo, May 28. 
I'am. very aofi. teaa kJvaly I9-OI 
won 31, U. nk irom Aihmntta CMi,. 
Condeiaa (4.Q, and FruHlon- iB-9i. 
7 ran.- Llnonnld, May 8. V-m. mod 
10 soK: previously see MM dam dav. 
Madam Cay il'-Qi 2nd. bin 41. to Con- 
dnsa |4.o> with Fairy Foouteoa 
11 awav 3rd. 5 ran. York. May 12. iru 
a'at, nood to soil: prevlaualy ice Go 
LNilng: DTOVIDUIIV IR-AI 3rd. brn '-i. 
Kti hd. to mnroinus* (8-V\ -and Aoala- - 
mint iR-S> wiih LUR u*rir 
filh. Mn further lOi. 7 ran. Epsom, 
Apr 23. lm llOy.- flood io Hm.'- 
Wialn BHdfl* iR-2i.won l'jl. • i»J 
rram nolden Rrinadlcr 19-01 and. Six 
Milo Bottom 18-10*. 4 ran. Think.- 
May Id. l'ajn. flood lo firm - Troolcaro 
iO.1l, 2nd. bin 21. in Too Ion* (9-21 
wfUi Last Love 19-21 >,l away 3rd. 
SO nn. Lonachomp. May 2*. l'au. 
■on. 

By Michael Seely 
Lost Fandango, the bone' bought 

last autumn by. Robert gangster 
and his associates to stand as ? 
smllion'in. Ireland, can make a- 
succesvlui reappearance an the 
racecourse in tbg-John of Gaunt 
Stakes at Haydock Park today..-' 
-Connexions feel- t-im then: u 
every thiafi to, be gaihed and upth- 
Tng to be. lost 1iy running this high 
class four-year-old who raa below 
his best yvben . last ■ behutd - Ela- 
Mana-Muu in-the Eclipse-Stakes at 
Sundown last July. • 

When mined hy Barry - Hills 
aod owned by Tony S'lead Last 
Fandango was a;top iperfonner in. 
the early part of -Iasi, season. After 
wtzudng two races in the spring, 
indudiag the Blue Riband-Trial 
Stakes at Epsojn, the Gay, Fandan- 
go colt uas «MU over to the Cur- 
ragii for tha Irish 2.000 Ctlneas 
where he was defeated by only a 
whiter by NikpU. In his next race 
Last. Fandango enjoyed none too 
clear a run when finishing a close 
third .to Posse in the St James’s 
Palace Stakes at Royal 'Ascot. 

If the Irish-trained coir is at his 
peak he should make short .work 
or this afternoon's opposition. 
Perhaps the best farm bus been 
shown by The Quiet Bidder who 
ran respectably behind To-Agort- 
Mou in the 2.000 Guineas and also 

.when only three. length^ behind 
Manvel! in the Gus Demmy Stakes 
at Haydock. 

. .Slendertugcn . t«. something ot 
ao unknown quantity.. The winner 
of eight races In Germany, includ- . 
ing a Group III event at Baden- 
Baden, the five-year-old is now 
with Michael Stoure at New- 
market. If there Is to be a sur- 
prise this could be the one to 
spring it. as the- colt worked quite 
well, with Shergar and Rhus ten 
days ago- However, it Is difficult 
to ignore the form credentials of 
Last Fandango. 

The day's best bet-could be 
Capricorn Line in the Stones Best 
Bitter Handicap. Luca - Cumani's 
three-year-old has.won two of his 
last three races. Before beating 
The Small Miracle cleverly at 
Leicester, Capricorn 'Line had 
run Silver Season- to half a length 
in a valuable race at' Lingfield. 
In view of Silver Season’s subse- 
quent easy victory In the valuable 
Cedi -Frail Handicap on this 
course, that- dereat was no dis- 
grace at all. Feltwell. Mlddlin 
Thrang and 'Regal Steel , are other* 
with chances -but defeat for 
'Capricorn.-Line would, come as a 
surprise. 

A third likely winner at Haydock 
Is Hot - Fire in the . Endurance. 
Maiden Stakes. Jimmy Fiugerald’s 

three-year-old w staying on 
strongly w-ben third to the useful 
Amyudas in the Glasgow Malden 
Stakes ar York. 

At Cattcrick Bridge, Fair of 
Face is difficult to oppose in the 
Swalcdale 'Maiden Stakes after 
Henrv. Candy'V filly’s narrow 
defeat by Private Lives at War- 
wick., But I shall «ke a chance 
with Jill Buck- who will be -wear- 
ing blinkers for tbe -first time. 

At Epsom yesterday Joe Mercer 
was suspended for seven days for 
careless jidim on Sister Kitty in 
the Alberta Rose Maiden Stakes. 
The sentence will nice effect from 
June 14-20 and will mean that 
Mercer will min Royal Ascot. Tbe 
race was wen by GreriUe Starkety 
on Sea Miss by threequaners of a 
length from Sister Kitty, who 
finished tbe same distance. ahead 
of Shademah. 

Walter Swinburn. tbe jockey on 
the favourite Sbadetnah, objected 
to Mercer for taking his ground 
and leaning on him hx tbe last 
furlong and a half. The steward* 
sustained his protest and placed 
Sister Kitty last. Haughty Manner 
was promoted to third place. 

The most surprising result of 
the metrics so far was the victory 
of Ambler in the Northern Dancer 
Stakes. Starting at 25-1 and ridden 
by Candy's apprentice. Billy 
N’cwnes. Ambler ploughed a 
lonely furrow up the middle or 
the track, finishing a length ahead 
of tbe favourite. Path of Peace. 
** T told 'my jocl^Y' I didn’t care 
where he went as. long as he kept 
riear nf the other horses **, said 
Che winning trainer, Toby Bald- 
ing. It wauld appear' that Ambler 
has a distinct aversion to the 
company of hb own kind. 

Starkey's award 
Grcville Starkey is the Amoco 

jockey of the month for May. He 
.was turned by a panel of leading 
racing journalists jmd commenta- 
tors and. will receive an inscribed 
whip and a cheque to the value 
nf 100 gallons of petrol. Starkey 
won the Fi'ench 2,000 Guineas on 
Recitation and the English and 
Irish 2,000 Guineas -on-.To-Agori 
Mou, only to' lose the latter after 
an appeal by King's Lake's 
trainer. Vincent O'Brien. 

Haydock Park 
0.30 1. siaci SiocfcXoldar re-4 Xavi: 

2. PadinflO <3-1 ii 5. Colonel Mad 
114-11. 9 nn. NR: Hau-on-Ftre and 
Mltanlon 

7.0 1. ■ tUiBiaaonutla (7-11: 2. 
Grand Unit <11-8 far*: 3. Arrowhead 
<3-11- 32 ran. NR: mini and- Haasl 

7.30 1. Paulaaer <20-1 ■; 3. Bar- 
tv In <11-10 lavi: 3. Airship <20-1*. 
8 ran. 

Epsom programme M Malham 7 JJ. 

/Television (ITV): t.4S. 2.20 and 2.55 races J - 

1-45 UPLANDS PARK ACORIST STAKES [2-y-o fillies: £5371: 5£) 
103 11 
104 

log 
307 

108 ‘ 
no 
112 
115 

Ol 
511 

01 

1 
4 
a 

Caiastfai City <D) 

Uvoly ROM (O) 

iCapt J Macdonald-Both a nan i. H CedJ. 
8-11 L’Piflnoll 8 " 

(Mils G WadcHnotiaxnj. N Vlam>^ 8^L1 ^ 

Pallia Realm <D) <‘A £andona<. H Simpson.' 8-tl^J Mercer 2 
SHoloka ID) iMrs R Lamb*. C Ben-.Iced. 8-11 

w R swlnbum 3 
To The Palm tD) <R Sanqsicri. G Hunter. 8-11 S Canthen . 7 
Mud Walk IE Eldliii. E Eldin. ft-7  M Thomas 1 
The Calrnwoll <N Henderson i. Thomson Jones. 8-7 P Coot ■* 
Northarn scene (Mrc B rirastonoi R Honfltuon. 8--| J Reid 6 

_9-4 Celeatlal • Ctiy. • 11-4 Pcllre Realm. n.a To The Polni. 6-1 SUolote. 8-1 
The Cairn well. 12-1 Lively Hose. l-J-l Mud Walk, 16-1 NorUiern Scene.' 

2.20 NMT EBBISHAM HANDICAP (3-yo fUlies: £8^0): Ik* 
110yd) 

Doobte Do (Helena Springfield Udl. M Slouie. n-7  
H n Si’rtfiWJm 4 

WhM Heaven i C. Kaie.i. P Keileway.^S L CaSon 7 

dis OuO-lia. Docto# Pausius (G HIHi. P Cole. 3-8-2    . 
4 is 40-2010- Docklands <W Gredicy'. C-Brittain. 4-7-13 . ... W Carjon 
-114 030-000 Man In The Middle (B! iPHutaoni. D Baaag.'.0-7-7'R fox ll 
4I!J 000/00-0 Slnfllng dooi IB Deve>. D Jenny. 5-7-7 .... 1 Jenklnaon 4 

7-2 Black Mike, .4-1 Stale Troop nr. 11-2 Kashmir Bluo. 6-1 Doctor TaiHtiu. 
8-1 -Sharp Celeste, 10-1 wjdd. 12-1 Docklands. Havon cool, Princes Gate. 30-1 
othors.. 

4.05 HEADLEY HANDICAP (£3,199 : 6f) 

&0S oS«M4 OldVD^m(iSonlttD>a,4PBMe,Uoni.Vl'Saidinflr 4-9-10"J'MaHhias 12 

507- W&g li'.&'&ZXSV. \ 

.'•JO 30010-0 
311 . 20400-0. 
513 0-40042 

Sts 402231 

raujfe KPKTI?. s 4 
W110 

201 22034-4 

385 
204 31304- 
2 or. 1 
20b 103- 
207 10- 
208 02310-0 

ejs*npa£h». 3 
essr*.sr J 

7-4 What Heaven. 2-1. Oh So Choosy. 8-2 Dooblo Do. 8-1 Briar, 10-1 
Pelumba. 12-1 Sweet Spark, 20-1 outers. 

2.55 OAKS STAKES' (Group 1: 3-y-o fillies: £74,5681 ljm) 
Runners and rtdors as above. 

3.30 ABBOTS HILL HANDICAP (£3,038 ! lm 110yd) 
Princes Dale < Mrs R VerrHeri. Uiotnion Jones. 7 3 

Stele Troooer IR Prellie-. B Hanbury. 4-9-1 J. .. L 2 

BrtJESlP » 
Alda burgh Festival <CJ. iB Bulflvldl. D UHoUn. 5-B-1^^^ a- 

Kashmir Blue iR Cllilord-Turnor». M SlolUfl. V^SwInbLOii; R 

sivsi. p.d ii 
suck Mika iMn K RlChardsonj. P Haslam. o-8-4 .. B Jaflo is 

m 
&17 

-003 . . 043-001- 
604 00-0212 
605 022-0 
007. 044 Ksit ' ; od-2002 

2 0-000 
G- - 00-0- 

Cowylrte Chotca <D) iRoldvnlp Ltd). N Calkmhan 

VfflUru i. J BogltT. 3-8-0 0410-22 Coni street fM Wilkins I. J Bagiev. 3*8-0 ...... 
0304-20 Jt J Wallis (B), «4 UpMWgl, A Pitt, 6-7-7 i. I JnnWnson 7 

400-0 Sugar-Coated iH CoOlnS). M.Msuon. 3-7-7 H BailontlM S 
11-4. Socks Up, 7-2 Corn Slreot. 9-2 Jose* ColJlii*. U-S Vorvadoa. 8-1 

Mcrlious. 12-1 Covnrolrl's Choice. 14-1 Old Dominion. Suavljy. 16-1 others. 

4J5 ASHTEAD STAKES (3ry-o : £2,637 : 7f) • 
601 02-3211 Minma* fO, B) iM HelnlBuuuii. Pat Mitchell. 6-5 H'Carton 7 

   -   II. a. Boldina. D-2.R_vyoivor._i. 
        Wtrad. 8-15 W R S win burn 3 
Case Emullllna tD Rowland). P Colo. B-13 .... G Starkoy 8 
Dhuitsras iLaal iConunodliieai Lidi. G Lewis. 8-13 

C Srxlon Q 
L Plggpll 3 
Matthias 4 

t. M-M- - 
G Ramshaw ■ 8" 

616 40 Cay Wonder (Uplands Park Sludi. C Rrlllaln. 8-4 J Mercer 5 
13-8 Star Fleet. 100-30 Dhanirras. 9-3 M Lomax. 6-1 Sms want. 7-1 Cloud- 

waikor. 13-1 Can EsquUllna. 20-1 oLhera. 

MmmaK (D, B) iM HelnUnaiuii. P 
ClQudwalkor ID, si iG. Baldlnai. 
Slngwnra (O) <B Hagcr>, C Bensi — (D pc 

iConunodltiesi Lid 

ifiw wshrwfiie ua-.-.-jSi 
' <Mra M Lopes Sabih(M.-P Ashwnrth. 

Star Fleet LG Kaye 
Young Inca <B), 
American Dancer 

403 14100-0 
- 1 ' JOS 4-2C913 

405 440-031 
„ 406 100-000 

407 300-000 

i :• ' 408 03312-0 

18 
.1011-34 
400-333 

411 434011 

Epsom selections 
By Our Racing Correqiondenr . : 
1.45 Petite - Realm. 2.20 Nature’s Way. 2.55 Leap Lively. L30 
Black Mike. 4.05 Socks Up. 435 Star Fleet. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Tbe Cairn well. 2.20 -'What Heaven. 2^5 Madam Gay. 3.30 
State Trooper-. "4.05 Jose Collins; 4.35 Star Fleet. - 

Epsom results 
2.0 <3.11 ■ CANADA. HOUSE . HANDI- 

CAP iC&.SJO: 5f > 
DAFYDD, b c. bv Welsh Saint— 

Fire Beil ID Brown i 5-8-5 _ 
B CraaSlov M2-TI 1 

Sandra's Secret L Ptqpott ril-3i. 2 
Ben or Shaka- .. B Rouse 115-31 3 

•TOTE : Win. Cl .36: places.__24fl. 
16p. 13p. Dual r: 23.79- CSF: £7.30 
S Noruin, at Barnsley- 31. nk. 37.42 
UK. Brilort. 9-2 lav i4tht, H n|6- 
3.53 12.371 SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

HANDICAP 13-y-o: £3.106: !mi- 
D«fihSdc* 7UTUSSSK , 
■wlA' ftLua'.Cjw: If-ll \ 

11.23*!?. RifiSwd. 7.4 fav. French 
Knoi lt-2 <4thJ. 8 ran.j . 
S.10 <3.111 NORTHERN DANCER 

HANDICAP l JC7.048: ■ ,1 ‘ jWI . - 
AMBLER, b h. bv StrpWr—Ain 

swcWn' ,D i 
Paut.oi C3M a 
Get Stoned .. A McGlqns tO-ii 3 
- TOTE: Win. C4.69:' glBSMu BU.- 
13n. lip. .Dual J F: C18-7CJ;. G^- 
C12.34. D Balding, at WevhUI. U. 
3S1. 2 min. *3.65 Aec: Ballytofl- U-S 
r4(hi. IO ran.-: - .   
3.40 13.451 .WOODBINE STAKES 

i3-jr-o: C2.6S8: «) ^ ' 
CAVALLRKZD, Ch C. by uilla. 

oSrcnt—Lucky TYavrUcr tC St _ 
• enm , 9*0 L Plgfloit '< 16-1; i 

Cheap Seats S Canthcn : (1S-8 fayl 2 
Shared Monnnl M L Tboroa* ■ £7-1 < 3 

TCnr.: Win. 74p: places. Efip. 13B. 
26n; Dual F: B3.61. CSF: Ca.21 K 
Price, at Fin (ton. *,l. 5-1. S8.68see. 
Plagoi 15-2 f4ihr.-i2 rani -— - • 
4.15 (4,171 MAPLE LEAF- STAKES 

■ 2-y-o Maidens: 23.310-. 6f; . 
SYLVAN BARBAROSA. Ch. C. by 

Native Baraap—The Silver Dai> 
Una I Mss R .widfll', 8-1L . .  

W R Surlnburn L15-21 1 
Kuh-ln • P Eddory ifi-4 lavi 2 

Hale Lana R Fox ifio-li 3 
TOTE- Win. 77B:'placr». 24n. 17p. 

C3.05:. Dual F: Bln. CSF: El.54. P 
Mitchell, at Epeom. SI. *.(. ■ Sweet 
Andy 50-1 <4thi. 15' ran. 
4.do Id;51’i ALBERTA RO» STAKES 

i34-n ^nuldan (Unas: £3.586: .lip 

SEA MISS, b f. "by -Malahawk— - 
Lilllroa iK McCmirt'i. a-lj 
-;;i . G Starkey .13-2) 1 

Sh* • *W R SwInborn * 11-8 lav) 2 
Haughty Mannar P Waldron (23.11 3 

TOTE: Win. 40n: places.. 17p. 14P. 
din; Dual F-r  — ~ Sip.; CSF*. £1.53. P 
Kriieway. at NewmarVn. M. -4l. imln- 
49.73sec Needs Supmminr 11-a 
«4thi. IQ ran. Slater Kilty finished 

JACKPOT' "Nnt won. Pool £1,709.30 
rarrlgd fprv^rd lo Epsom today. 
FLACEPOTi £33-35. 

Catterick Bridge 
2.13 1. Winds iJtVl i: 2. .Mag- 

Depmy il0-l». 
a, raiiw 

neto 19—4 IBVj 
14 ran; ■ 

2.4.-1 1. Bunt .Up Il4-ll; 2. Chrta- 
dee 114-11: 5: Swinging Baby (7-2). 
14 ran; Coueheue 6-4 fav. 

3,15! 1. Whitworth i20-ll: 2. Ober- 
gurgl .(?-* /avi; 3. St Malo i4-n. 
12 ran. .. ... 

5.43f 1. Alma Ala (4-11 favl: 2. 
Speed of Light r2G-l); 3. GOT Lucky 
Jim <20-1 »._16 ran. . 

. 4.15: 1. Miss hnoorf (4-11: 2. 
Advenrack 15-.3 favl r 3. Khueei T7-l». 
13i!SS:-'l. Huppal • ' f 1X-B Ibvi: 3. 
PeUle Hruer <4-IIJ 3. Same Dale, 
(R-li. 12 ran. Pgtlie Healer mushed 
first. diaonahllPri. niaced second. 

PLACEPOT: £2.95. 

STATE OF DOING, fomdaii: Epeom: 
Good to" soTC HaydQ&k PartCT Soil. 
Cattedck Bridge: Good to. Dim. War- 
wick: Good. - . • 

Haydock programme 
[Television (BBC 1): 2.0, 3SO and 3.45 races] 

1.0 

3141 
0013 

Anglo Fire. 8 Norton. 7-8 ....... .1J> we 
Regal Steel, R HolllaahMd, 7-7..Carlisle 5 

13-8 Capricorn Line. 3-2 Regal 9tecl. 6-1 Sago King- 
7-1 Bonier. R-l Feltwell. 10-1 Admiral's Hair. 12-1 Angal 
Fire. 14-1 'others. 

3 

4 

10 

11 
13 
14 

PARK HALL HANDICAP (Apprentices: 
3-y-o £2,169 : 5f) 

0114 Heavy Weapon (B. D) 

0-430 

-3131 

4-000 
0-302 
1322 

W H-Bsse. 9-4 
MlKeown 3 

Steel Garrison CD). G Hunter. 8'l|;ochrMB 

The Hnylon Glrta (DJ. M James, 8-1^ 

Dear Jem (D). A Beillny. 7-13 .. .MeKajr S 
Jldo Em^TflM.-K ivory..'7-11 - _ J, J.u.j, .... .. Howard 7 
Quality tfoad ID), G Richards. 7-11 Crowley 

The Huyton Girls. 4-1 Urn F-l The Huyton Girls. ,4-1 Heavy Weapon. 5-1 Jade 
Empress, n-2 QuaULy Road. 7-1 Bionl Garmon. 10-1 Dear 
Jem 

.35 ROCHDALE STAKES (2-y-o Maiden fillies: 
£2,060 : 6f .I 

1 
2 
7 

8 
9 

13 
13 
to 
17 
20 
31 
26 
37 

324 

0 

O 
24 

Boardraan's Star. R Hannon. 8-11 Eddery 5 
Brazen Bid. B Hanbim1. B-li -- Frelwdl 7 11 
Chester County, niomson Jones. a^1^llcols B 

Ebony Guard. A Jarvis. 8-11  Lowe V 
Gaynars. B Honhuri, 8-11 l-» 
Lucky Joker, R Holllnshoad. 8-ll_ • "•"Pwjj 7 

K.Ti',-. TmKEif; fiici™;.- v-u ™ Js 
Razor Sun. R Hills. 8-11   Sireri - 
Tlggfs J Wilson. 8-11   , 
Wcstonblrt. B Hobbs. 8-11  • Baxlw 1 R 

n-4 WPslonbTt. 3-1 Boardman'i Biar. M Jtaclw JokJJ. 
13-3 Razor Sun. 8-1 Princess Imperial, 12-1 Chesicr Counii, 
16-1 Palrhti, 20-1 others. . 

3.10 JOHN OF GAUNT STAKES (£13,097: 7f 
40yd) 

1 -0231 Jabb Laos. S Norton. 4-9-4 ...... Low. 3 
a 1230' UK Fandango. M V O'Bfleit. 4-9-4 Edd.'ry 4 
3 310- SlendsrhBflen. M Sloulc. a-9-4 .... laylor " 
5 1-000 Keshcorran, J SuLcUHe. o-y-l Ynuna i 
6 34-32 Milk Of Tha Barley, W O'Connan. d-y-l 

. JVM 1 
B 00-20 Chimmiy'B Spfldal. G Hunter. S-8-fi U a Id run i 
9 2-200 Thm Quiet R HollinsheacU P'TkS -J' 

23 00-00 Park dais. P Rohan, 3-8-3 ...... Seagrave . . 

6-4 Lasi FRndango. 3-1 The Qulol Bidder. 9-2 Jrbb Lane, 
7-1 Milk Of rhe Barley., 12-1 Slenderhagrn. 16-1 Chtimmi' s 
Special. 2i>l olhers. 

3.45 STONES BITTER HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£9,483 : Hm 131yd) 

Admiral's Heir. P Cole. 9-7 ...... Eddery 5 
JsmasUno. M H Easlerb}1. 9-6   •— 8 
King's Glory, H Candy. 9-1 .... Waldron - 
Curt tar, H Price. 8-4   Rouse 9 
Mlddlin ITirang. Mus S Hall. 8-5 Johnson - b 
Capricorn Lino. I- Cumanl. 7-11 McGlano 5 4 
Feltwell (CO). H Wraqg. 7-10 Cross lev 5 ID 

watts. 7-9 A Mercer 7 

4.15 KIBBLE HANDICAP (SeJling: £2,848: l\m 
131yd) 

Rlvadon. W Ctav.-5-9-11     Pert* 14 
Northern Mlnstrol. J FitzGerald, o-?-l ^ 

Soaoravn 2 
over Tbe Top, W O'Gorman. 3-8-13-ivoa a i 
Silly Twist. J FlUrGortld. 4-8-12 Birch 1 
Chabrlae IB), A Jarvis; 6-8-10 ...Jarvis 6 12 
Kings Town. K Ivory. 4-8-10 Cochrane 3 16 
Roy birdie. G. Bo Mlno. 4-8-9 ...... Waldron 10 
Miss Gaylord CB), K Ivory. 4-8-9 .. Lesson 6 
Clpsy Prinea. ■ J Tlornay. 6-8-6   ■ ■ “ 30 
Randle's Secret (B), B Wllidnson, 5-8W5  

Rriddy Btue.-P Asqti1ih.4-B-5. ...... Dwyer 19. 
Vranricy. C Gray. 5-8-1    'A Mercer 9. 
Crimson Flesh (BJ, S Norton.. 3-8-S Lowe .8 
Victoria Spirit CB), M Reddan. 4-B-p .. — G 
Celta'o Hole, W Holden. 4-8-0--. CrOMlny 5 IR 
Boroas. S Nesbltl. 6-7-13 ...... Johnson IS 
Park Jut <B>. L Barratt. 3-7-12 MeUlono 5 13 
Down cm. J Edwards. 6-7-ia   —- IT- 

. 7-2RoybPr(lle. n-a Chabrtni. 5-1 Pendin g Swi. 11-3 
Crimson • Flash. 7-1 Over Th- Top. ■ 10-1 Silly Twlal, 12-1 

.MtsS payhwd. 24-i Cniia's Halo. 16-1 olhers. . . 

4-.4S BE FRIENDLY-HANDICAP <3-y-o Fillies : 
£2,201: 6f) 

10-00 Salncra IB). JL- Cumanl. 9-7 .. MeCions 5 3 
0-201 KaUirad CD). R HoUln-head. 7-15.Carlisle 5 C, 
0-113 RondaroM IDl. 'J W M'atts. 7-13'A Mercer 2 
30-43 WIMIV Wong, :Mls». A Hill-Wood. T-7 Hms 5 .4 

30 000-2 THUIIU Baits. A Jarvis. 7-7 ... Lowe 1 
11-R Kath'red. 3-1 Tirthlli Bello. 9-2 Rondaraia. 6-V 

Wbobr Wong. 1IWI Sauikra.    • i 

a oO/a- 
ft oa/o- 

■ 5 303-0 
6 01-30 
7 -0200 
8 30-00 

10 OL2a 
11 oioo 
16 000-0 
18 3-023 

19 00-40 
21 0-000 
25 0-001 
ftl 0-000 
.13 20-00 
7.6 o-ooo 
37 /OQD- 
SR 0(10' 
dl 230-n 
4ft- 0-000 

5.15 ENDURANCE -STAKES (£y-o Maidens: 
£1,842: 13m) 

6 23-33 Hoi Fire. J FitzGerald. 9-0 . - - , 
7- 002 Irish Keep. H Wragg. 9-tl j.  
R 0 MDlgueUdo, C NcIsOA. 9-0 ... 

35 04-03 Fair Fight, H Candy. 8-11 
16 0-000 Lourtbor Street, D Anal. B-13 >. 
18 000-4 Rosetta Sign*,, G P-Gordon, B-ll . 

VJ Imh Keep 15-8 Rouuia Stone. 4-1 Fair Fight. CR 
Hot Fire. 14-1 others. ■ • 

:.-. Birch 8 
.. Eddery I 

.' ivitdron 4 
Kimberley •_ 6- 

Tsvlor '5 

10 
II 

10-02 
22-04 
041-0 

01 
3-024 
•0121 
2142 

212-0 Sage King. 

Haydock Park selections 
Bv Michael Seely . ■ ^ 
2.0 Heavy Weapon. 2.35 Westonbirt: 3.10 Last 
Fandaodo. 3.45 CAPRICORN LINE Is strohgJv recom- 
mended. 4.15 Roybirdie. .4.45 Kathred. >5.15 Hot Fire. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondfent • 
2.0 Heavy Weapon. 2.3S Westonblrt. 3-10 Slender- 
hagen- 3.45 Capricorn Line. 4*15 Over Ike Top. 4.45 
Sainera. 5.15 Irish Keep. 

Catterick programme 
[Television (ITV):-130, 2.0 and 2.35 races] 
130 HORNBY STAKES (2-y-o': £1^16: 6f) 

0033 Clidllner Imp IB). 
Handsome Trail bora 

041 
4. • 301 
7 . mo 
8- 1332 

11 , O 
14 ao 
16 • D 

Sett Bold, M Jarvis. 9^4  Raymond 
.Cray Morey, G-MNIor. 9-4. ...... Rowe 5 4 
My Dad Turn, B HIUj. 9.4 Willey 7 3 
Greenwood - Lady, G Hunted. 9-1 - Rl/nmcr 5 1 
Hasty Import. J - Mason,. 8-11 Dullleld N 
Laokmor* (BjiS MajjheH-s. 8-il Salmon 6 
Lucky Choice, M H EeUerby. B-ll 

Hodgson S n 
18 2120 .Mosswenit-'G Ton.-8-8    — 8 

£-S Best Bald, 5-1 My Dad Tom. 4-1 Greenwood Lady, 
9-2 Grey Mercy.-8-1 Lucky Choice. .14-1 Mas sworn. 35-1 
others.  

2.0 YORKSHIRE BANK H.ANDICAP f £2,779 : 7f) 
X 

6 
- T 

•B 4 
-ii- 
u 
18 
19 

00.00 
ooo-q 

W 
0-000 
0003 

oo 
o- 

ooo 
ooo- 

■ 00-0 
0-000 

30 0-100 
Hi 0-000 
2”. TO-OO 
M nooo- 
24 3-000 

J Hardy. 9-0, Du HI eld . 9 
n»). J D-Horat, S%0 

. Loa'e 14 
Mad Mombnts (B). G Blum. 9-0 Tulk 10 
Master Tony. W ffalflh,. 9-0 .... SUUlBfl 19 

■Motor-Plan Sunratne, D Thom. 9-0 Darlcv 4 
Him bo. N Callaghan. 9-0   Bleasdate 28 
panto I stand. T Fairhtml. 9.0 ...... R&v . S 
Shine Forth. M H East why. 9-0 Hodgson 5 30 
SkyvMR. Prince. T Kersey. 9-0  — U 
The nraiteian (Bi. J Satcime.' 9-0 Raymond 8 
Tu thill warrior. R-fjmnass. 9-0 — .3. 
Bearwood Bello. D Marks. 8-11 ...... — .7 
Impart Lady fB). Denys SmJ’b. 8-1 j 

SiBebouom ,5 3 
Island Walk. W Halgfa. B-ll  Welirier 11 
Mias-Hedvq. B R'chmond.. 8-11 .. Proud 5 In 
Miss Nlnlsit. W Ben0"V.--8-11 — 17 
Sow 71(1, R C Ward. H-n ,. MIH 8o|nk 7 12 
BomeHme Boon CB], H CnlUnpildoe. R-lx 

French racing 

News from Chantilly may 
he a Recitation Of success 
From Desmond Stoneham 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, June 5 

Tbe Prix -du Jocke\-CIub 
(French Derby) at Chantilly to- 
morrow is to be covered live by 
tbe BBC and Peter O'SuIlevan will 
be presenr to describe the scene 
for viewers in England. I hope 
Thar tqr tbe end of the French 
classic his famous voice will be 
rising to a crescendo to the name 
of Recitation, my selection to take 
the race from No Lute, The 
Wonder, Akarad, Kahotep and 
Redou table. 

Recitation, who will be ridden 
for Guy Harwood by GrevlUe 
Siarkey, is no stranger'to France. 
He beat the best French two-year- 
olds in last October’s Grand 
Criterion] and gave them another 
biding just over a month ago in 
the Poule d'Essal des Poulains 

Taking up the running soon 
after entering the straight. 
Recitation took the Poule bjr two 
and a half lengths front Redout- 
able. with Crest a Rider a length 
away third. Since that impressive 
Victory, Recitation has been sold 
to a group of American breeders 
and, on Sunday, the colt will be 

carrying tbe colours of Hilary7 

Boone Jnr..for the-first time. 
Doubts about Recitation's ability 

to stay a mile and a half, were 
dispelled after a telephone call 
with Harwood earlier this week. 
He told me: “ No doubts. Recita- 
tion will stay and we are coming 
to France to win.” 

There are few qualms about the 
stamina of No Lute and this cole 
will be difficult to beat. No Lute 
will be partnered by Pat Eddery, 
as in tne Prix Lupin urbicb the 
pair took with contemptible ease 
by three lengths from The Won- 
der. Dunphy and Dikaia. The Prix 
Greffulhe also went to No Lute for 
a short time, hue the colt was 
subsequently tested positive to - 
steroids and disqualified. 

In tbe Prix des Gobelins, Akarad 
put six lengths; between himself 
and the so:ond and in rhe mile and 
a half Prix de I’Avre rhe colt had 
little difficulty in accounting for 
his tablemare. Vayrann, by Labus 
our oF Llcata, Akarad is a half 
brother to A carp os, who having 
been catapulted across the course 
at the entrance, to the straight, 
came with a great late run to de- 
feat Frere Basile a nose in the 
1978 Prix du Joe key-Club. 

PRIX DU JOCKEY-CLUB (Group 1: 3-y-o c and f: £92,593 : Hm) 

[Television (BBC 2): 325} 
-ii 

2214-11 
1311-12 

00-10 
14-3102 
00-3003 
43-1 Id! 
04-214 
11-33 

140-11 
41-14 

Ol 1-222 

Akarad <Aga Khan i, F Mathrt, 9-3 V Satitt-Martm 
**4U*«m" <H BOflitr. Jim ■. c Harwood. 9-2    .®G SteSkM? 

Wonder IMm, A Dn Broil ■ •   -i*. *(• The Wander (Main A Da Brail >. J De Ctievtgnv, &-2 L Pioabit 
Cep or DualM iB DmujMri, P-L Rauieone, u-2 .... w\fnnr, 
Mlralkl IM Elkaltni. E Ullaudir. 9-2   M Plannard 9 
Magnum ill Frait>c4m>. A Kiimscha Jtin. 9-2 ...... J Hrieura l 
NB Ud. .M rM.. A KUmicha Jon. 9-a   P EdSSrv 8 
Blkala ,J Ouakn. p.L Riancone.     f GSHI JO 
ManacliD iMmo A Savin-. M Zilbrc. 9-2  A Lequouv l" 
Rahotep . 1-C Weilli. B Seely. 9.-J      I.L jfSES $ 
Nlllnray'a Secret (R C Wilson >. J Cunmngton Jun. 4-2 - 

RedomaMe *Z Yoshldai. r Pslmrr. 9-2 .'".TlBuSSim II 

- Sr1- **9 t-ule. ilagnum (eoimtrdi. IJ.a RKHit.ns. .1 The wonder. 11-2 Aland. 7 Rahoten. 12 Hedomablr. 14 Man—— "      ------- - * 
50 Gap of Dunlnc. 

Manacho, 16 aikaia. Mbeiki. 05 Nijinsky a’Secret". 

FORM: Akarad <8st llitat *-m VJt. 
SSI Irani vn-run IS-JII and Bam- 
Wo llnd in-Hi. a ran. LonqchamD. 
i'jn, May 22. good. ReeltaUui (9-2i 
wait 2L(. l] from Redauteblo 
and Cresu Rider 19-21. ID ran. 
Laagciiiwnp. April 26. lm. good io 
firm. The Wander, sen No Lun». Gap 
or Dunloo and Mbaiki. sea Rahoien. 
No Luie 19-21 wan 51. i'j, nk irom 
The Wonder (9-2«. Dun oh V i9-2« and 
Blkala (0.21. 9 can. Lonecftania. *(rv 
1>. lm 2',l. good- previously won II. 
2',l. now flpom The Wonder i«-2i, 
BnutaUn 4 9-8i and Mar lac ho i4-2i. 

fi ran Longchamp. April 12. tm a'.*< 
Arm. No Lute stibseQueatty disqtuJifled. 
The Wonder was awarded ihv race 'and 
Marlache niaced Ora. Blkala. seg Nn 
Ijiie Manacho. «T No Lute end 
*£"»» ‘^l »S*, IM. ■’•1. Si tram Mbaiki 1 «L2». Marlacho (9-3i and 
HiiimkyU Secret I9-2I. Gap of Ontilee 
19-21 ,ih. bin rurther S*«l. 7 ran. 
Longchamp. May 10. i»,m. 'holding.. 
Rodoutable 19-2. 2nd. bln *,l. to Lou 
pi‘tyr’' fR-ISi wiu, Princely Rolw *8-i 1 m away 3rd. 7 ran. Lonachatnn. 
May 14. lm. 
Rodiauon. 

soft: 
Loan mama. 

prevlousi)-. see - 

Equestrianism 

Welch in form is too good 
for the Dunning clan 
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Fred- Welch enjoyed his second 
major victory in three days in the 
Royal Bath and West Show at 
Shepton Mallet yesterday. Riding 
Norbafn North Star, he set a dear 
standard in 45.6 seconds for the 
Everest Double Glaring Regional 
qualifier, and was never headed. 

Lionel Dunning was runner-up 
on. Jungle Bunny with the only 
other double dear round, 1.7 
seconds slower. His wife. Pam, 
finished'in third place on tne New 
Zealand bred horse Roscoe, who 
had the fastest four faults and in 
fact finished one tenth of a sec- 
ond faster than her husband. 

Tbe sponsors were-left without 
an interest in the final, far Eliza- 
beth Edgar had to withdraw For- 
ever, whose intial clear round left 
his slightly lame. Mrs. Frank Fur- 
ness, whose husband is High 
Sheriff of north Yorkshire is better 
qualified than most judges to 
assess the Lloyds Bank supreme 
light horse or pony in-band, irres- 
pective of breed or type. Not only 
does she hunt and breed top class 
hunters, , among them the multiple 
champion Seta Pike (who is now 
in training) she also runs a flour- 
ishing riding pony stud at her 
home near Unrsk. 

Ponies eventually triumphed at 
the expense of the hunter three- 
year-old, Royal Fiddler, who was 
supreme at the Royal Show for 
the last two years. The .qualifying' 
round was won. by Mrs Dorian Wil- 
liams’s grey brood .mare. Win- 
grove Stormaway, an unusually 
beautiful mover who on Thursday - 

. emerged as champion of the well 
supported section for riding ponies 
in band for the second successive 
year. - I. ; ; 

Reserve, after a certain jockey- 
ing for position, went to.-Mr and 
Mrs Trevor Armstrong’s Welsh 
mountain pony stallion,' Glenfield 

• Chocolate. Soldier, by Clan Pip.' 
The winners, went on to contest 
the British in-hand pony qualifier,' 

- when Ann Myir Joined Mft Fur- 
ness to judge this class, which has 
its final .at the Buckinghamshire 
Show on September 3. 

. The awards were as In the 
. Lloyds qualifiers, thus enabling 
' Mrs Williams and Mr Armstrong 
to pick up a double amount of . 

. prize money provided on this occa- 
sion by Rogers Aviation'. • 

RESULTS: Everest Double Gteltaa 
Rcolons* QoalUTar: 1. vP WelchTTfer- 
itiain North Sun 2. L Dtmnlna. .lunate 
Bumnr:®.' Sirs p DanMnq. Roscoe. 
Lfovds Bank In-hand oneil/lSr:-1. Mrs 
O WlUlsms's. VTlngrova Stormaway:. rv- 
serw. Mr and Mrs -T Aiinstroun'i 
GlenfleM Chocolate Soldier. - 

-.7 

13 0-000 
IS 00-00 
17 0-000 
18 04-00 
19 -2000 
20 20-00 
23 0000- 

n (U.u>. J iram-. a-H-u kiar'rv a 
D>, 1 waikPr. 8-8-1Q Calauhoun 14 
I. C), C Booth. 7-8-7 Otdrayd 16 
r-CCOJ, S Eflicrlngton, 6-8-7 

1-0000 .Mies Taypian <PJ, 9 Norton. 4-IO-p. _ 
- Sykes '7. 5 

0-134 . Easterly’Wind, C Nelson. 3-9-12... Ropers 4 
340-0 Ooiditnar Came tD), J Mardy. 4-9-10 

• ■' T' .: Prond 5 1 
00/0 Brother KempIneJU ID), J Spearing. 6-9^8^ T 

00-04 Solway Winds,. N Cnunu. 3->V a’Seesdale 6 
8 -1300 Mlddtvham (OL EWeyftie*. &4l-S HMgMMI S' 3 

10 1122 .Mlea MirahriiA (CDj, M Jarvis, fi-9-3 ■ 
, _ Raymond 13 

,Q l. Oyxton (C.D), J Bern.'. 5-9-n aarirv 2 
HnradBS ID)    - 
Yoohoo IB 
Mm -Cindy     . . 

•.-<■ Charnpcjc IS 
Swing Tha Asa (CD). D.Wccdcn, 4-8-6 — 9 
Pnlnlmi. T MnrahaU. S-B-3 McKay 11 
Foresters Boy (P).:W..Hfjgh, WU(

1.||||r j H 

24 .00-00 .Jelly Green Giant IB)^ F Yardley, 6^7-1 n 
* - - I DulDMd It 

25 0-000 lies Kempiiubl. 3 Sgrerinn. 4-7-10 -, — IO 
e-4.Mias Mlrebeua:-9-U-Hniwev WRidi. 11-2 Praloellm. 

A-l dstsrtv wind. 8-1 Middle ham, 10-1 Galrflinrr Gama. 
14-1 Miss Clndv, 76-1-Miss "Tasinowi. _20-l others. 

235: MIDDLEBROOK MUSHROOMS HANDICAP 
(£2,737:.lm If 180yd) > : 

1 3»J4 Prow. iS Nesbitt 4-10-0-   N«£b*(t 3 a 
8 2-010 Tedbam Mpga, W Elscv.. A-9-9 .. Wlsham 10 
a 12-00 BUkaryl. G GocLerbio. 4-9-6 - - ■ ■ Bwscrelt 7 2 
6 00-0* nibble Reuser .fCD); W.C* Watts. 8-8-10 _ • 

. - -- Hodgson T XB 
T 0040- Omni. Khayyams Son. D Moriey. 4^8-6 ^ _ 

f . . Dnirield B 
9 0060 .Dear Octopns <B. C), C LpckrrWe. 6-8-2 

- - Kellohrr 9 
in 130-n Wild Hflsifl, C Thnmlon. 5J>-1 . Bloa«dal« 32 
11 20-03 Summer Mb. MCamariio, M-B-O .Gray « 
13 -«W» Carver* Corah.. D Lr«Jle. T-8-0 .. McKay 
15 002-0 Mis* ■ -ceoarflus, Ji Camacho. 4-7-12 _ 

1 Rlmmer JI 
15 40-00 Mendel!la fRl. R Siuhbk. S-7-10 .. Fry 7 B 
IK. ILOOI -Ntwnatn.-A' Sewn:-8-7-10-. —14 
IT. 0-004 .Yoong Bobir. N Crtimg^.4-7-0 .Uehslsr II. 
?i oon/ Spare Ace. R Woodhaujc. 4-7-7 .rani* S IS 
23 0-341 - Aiild Mima. Dr">3 Smith. 5-7-7 .. Chimtnck 1 ■ 

7J3 ■ Trdham Moss. 4-1 Newgate, s*3 Rlbhle Roiocr. 6-t 
Prow. J3-2 Auld Muna. R-l. Wild Rotl». 12-1 Omar Khay- 
ygms. SOIL 2«*1 Suramor Pith. 20-1. Mhn-i. 

320 ALDBROUGH STAKES - -(Selling: 3-y o: 
£990:7f)? 

1 -00-00 B B Oil, B Richmond: 94) ...... Nirholls.- 6 
y' 00 . Crcerar, D Rlngor. .9^>—• Guhn 13 

Rimtner S Z 
13-8 Rhine Forth. Jl-4 Tbe A»dsl/in. 6-1 l*lend Walk. 

.61 GnidDner*Dun. 10-1 Panto Island. 12-1 Handsome Trail- 
hoes. 20-1 olhers.. • -• 

3.50 G^TNFORD STAKES (iyo maidens : £690 : 
... 5f) •• 

3' "' ' Airha-Bi-craj». Tt Whiiaw. 9-o ..... — 7 
2 . ho Rallitaearn. J Toner. 9-0 ........ ■ Duffreki & 

' 3' . 02 . Cr*e HBay. C N*l«n 9-0_ ........ ‘Sogm 3 
6 -09 . Jolly Bitr-glar. G "Ton. 9-0  TO 

.7 .# -lornaes Detcmlvr: S Nrabiti. 9-0 .... Moor* 6 
9. 4.1- Homan OUIMU, T FrJrhnr-1. 9-0 Breerprt 7 4 

11.. - .O Saint Crasptn Bav S Matthews. ■ 9-0 Salmon 9 
12 pro -Bonn Boy, J Her'1*: °-0 ...... RsvmanH « 
13 • 03 Baoor Sensei. C Hunter. 9-0 .. Blnm— 3 11. 
ill- 9 . w»e Frag. P r-.Hmr 9-9 ". . . . MlUrr 1 
16 • ■ 030 Wni Qeoroa {BI. K Slone.• 9-0 .. Wlaham 7 

• 2-1 Raman nuasi_.Vl Ci-e» (Lie 7-2 Super Sun'-tl. 6-1 
Song Say. 8-1 Win Crergo. lo-i BaUnacarn. 20-1 othars. 

4.2a ED.4LE STAKES .(3-y-Q raai.dea fillies: 
■£690 : tVm 40yd) ' 

3 
x 

_6 
8 ■ 

19 
0-040 

All Summer, M .Tarn* B-13 .... Rimnend 13 
te'n'i.' «' EWee. B-ll .   Wlgham 3 
Blonde Bombshell, C Thom ion. 8-11 - - 

■ 8)ea«da]n. ii 
Wr OIJir*. H Ondw. B-Jl Newnec S 7. 
Farierlla IB), J We'Vnr. B-ll ColmC-nun .13 
Jill Ru"lr ("I. M fltnnle. B-’l .... Pertlna 2 
Marcu-tel. B U'l|l.*n*«in. 8-11 .. Bcecroft 7 IB- 

8'9 Cnmm'ine. D. Yeoman. 8.11 . -. . —1(1 
I>9»rlng. M Ore-ratr. B-U Pn'drM 14 
Phryita (P'. W Up- W-ll ...... Sa'mni 1 
(He- Me. D lea«P R-l l   ("Ml-noct- ■» 
Hu'rkbrjim. B ii'iaiiP.-k-U .. Hf'nvwi A 4 
khfitoila. w HUeh 8-71 ....... Proud 3 R 
Snataftema. c Nri-on. P-n ...... Posers 3 
Sweat Hlgbness.1 R J WUIlama. B-11 

... r.«iri*r.l1 8 T 
50 .AO&a Yonna Alhena »B1. n Rnnth. »■”. dterfiyd. 7.6 

AU Summer. 10-1 
16-1 Snow! lame. 

17 
,13 

1* , 
17 rvxi.n in oan*1 

•■o . H-2#1 
T7 000-0 
pn . ii. 

' 27 ' 0-00 

7 6-4 Fair Of Fore. 4-1 Jill iBuck. 5-1 A 
rerhleita- !?-? OUrrlna. 34-i Quick beam. 

4. BiorderBomwnell^ae-l others. 

Ca-tterick Bridge selections 
By Michael Seely 

T.30 Mir Dad''Tom. 2.0 Miss Mirabdie. 2:55 Wild 
Rosie. -3.20 The Azadstan. 3SO Cree Bay. 4.20 Jill. 
Buck:’ 
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1 jp Best Bold. 2.0 Miss Mira belle. 3.20 Nimbo. 3.50 
BallnocarD, 4J0 Jill Buck. 

Warwick programme 
6.15 

l 
5 
4 
6 
7 

II 
1.1 
16 
17 
19 
20 
21 
23 
21 

MAN APPEAL STAKES (2-y-o maiden 
fillies: £690: Sf) - 

17 Hasty Delo, X BrldawUor. 8-8 .... lg, 
an Miss-Posy. J D-Homr. B-0 ..-Cook .6 
2's 333 Sally's ;Sympfiony, J TlWBfy. a*8...HoweJV 16- 

2-1 Fine Touch. 0-1 Chantilly GW, ,a"®.*5!l,Vu'Ja' TpaU®^' 
6-1 Karri*. 8-1 Sally's Symphony. 13*1 oarers. • 

7.15 BROOKE BOND! STAKES (Axoaieur- ridefi: 
£924: lm) 

4 
OOO 

BOldie. R Houqnton. n-11 -e Sron's Daughter, C. Netaon..8 |a j--* —_ -g 

*m**SirD,cSJami1 8-Vi VamUam 7 10 nicry Amber, K. JamV>. D , Uoflers Ji negerb J9 
'Ihmus 13 

— 18 9 

.’■3 
il 
r,6 

OO 

32 

Hlf^te Una. Nelson. B-ll 
Lauunnc. N Wtejdjre- “j1.1 ''' 
Lindsey. D EKv»W.h. Jl-ll --j 
Manns Brawn. O »larl-». « J* 
Highly Fly* ? E^KS^js.ii1' 'HMUV ■ 
Mlnne Love, c.^i1 a'.'n. .Johnson S 
Musical Lady.. M Biaiuuiara-ji BIS HAHIC 4 Plegrani Dream, Thom «inJnnc5. 8-n K^j(, ^ 
Raffle Priee. P Haitem. B-i» • - • • 
Regal Minnie. C Nri'#"- }UIJi 
Royal InviiaUOW; L_ Guman1. tt 1^ ^    

" ' ' ' R-JV«> fi 16 
Howe 51) 

— 7 
— 14 

Spanish'Fury, M Rvan-iB-i1-: *w' 8'-,Jl*n 7 B 

TeSdor Niece, J Spfiruio. 8-il 
Travel On. P Ualwrn. 8-11 • 

U-4 Travel On 7-2 Und«v. 
Pleasant Dream, 8-1 Eoldie. 1--1 

12 
14 

15 
17 
1H 
21 

6.45 TEA BAG STAKES (2-y-o: SelUng: KOI: 

i Amos, C H Price. gff£.fc»h' .*\?arsttall| 
Bare EMcnitela, T ^-11 

.n r.6 

23 
t!'» 
r.o 
51 

5 
6 

0 

9 233 
10 202 
»1 
15 

00 

7 1 
1& 

1222 

1ft 
0 

Bare eucnunn, i 
Blessed Gossip, V.-UUMI. A-1.1.- 
Esthers Fojly. P Hasjam. 8-^1- 
Karre. C Nrl*on. 8-11 - - -  

8SBf!SSu6 H Jones, s-p  

... — & 
Lenmud 13 

.. Honrj 8 

ctirunl 14 
... Reid 31 
. *ICK4.V 3 
. SnflrM t 
. . Kelli" 
. . RaudR IP 
. M orrl 17 
Johnson- 4 

43 
•17 

Sigh (D). A Smilit. 4-W-ia,^ s „. 

ormu. \v Bentley. 4-10-11 - - - ■ ■ 13 
Bibo ros f B), M McCnrm»cr. «;“l-7Mug g 1| 
Banlta, t* Thorncr. 4-10-7 .. MIM BOflfll* 8 ■» 
Cl encash fimporar. B' CambHdB^inita-jd5^ S3' 

O commander General. T M*«haU. q"(j£ip g jr, 

2-900 Cyprus'Sky. F'Durr. 4-10-7 . . Hj>*Wnson 7 

Dr-d SCDH.(B), MTS 5 16 

Bcchlnswnll Oak. W Guoti-4^10-7 *,r*Gn*l -0 
Frankly SpraKlpg. <BJ. 8 Krcnlck. 

40.'0- Full Value, D Rlng?r. 30-10*7 M,r-Rln*“1 s “ 
4003- King Rag span, D“El3wo«h. 4;^;wcu, A 13 

0-0 - O'Cara, G BaldlnB. 4-10-7 .. Mr Rhoda s .2 
03A0- Dim’s Folly, J Haivfi. 6-10-7 4B*S 2 3 RagafaB. H blOVIb. 4-ID-7 . ..... JWrWoM S 

Red Clip. J Gilbert. 7-10-7 Mira Buckley | g 
Rlcttani C...& Ley. 8-10-7 s 70 

Ck (D),. i Toner. n-TOjT vnuaM ia 

Sim H». (D, BI. KTwnoa. 3-10-J pm X1 
Tabernsele, K 8-1^7 s . 

Ttpo <B1. S M6IMI-. 4-10-7 ■■ Mia* MOllOP 8i 
wlltew Boy. w w-haripn.. 4-J0^7w|iartnn v 

Early Tudor. T■Unllgit. 6-10-4 i6u* Muariaon 33 
My'usIly-Anna, W GUM!,, a S4 

dandy Sea, R S. Peacock. "J ' 

00-00 

igoo- 
00-00 
102/ 

000-0 

1030. 

OO- 
0-00 

42/-0- 

102-0 

0-000 

20-00 
00-00 

300/ 
OO'O- 

0200- 
0/20- 
0-030 
03-00 
oa-oo 

. 0-000 

49 OOP/ 

LiSperor. 16-1 oUiwa. 

7.45 SYD MERCER HANDICAP (£2;S21: 2m 2£ 
ISOyd)' ' : 

2 00-33 Clsto. A "Goodwin,-6;9>B .......... .Reid- -3 
.1 * 1210: Nimble Dove (C], C H Price, 5-9-6 noibliuon ij» 
R «i Ot^McCourl..4-5.10   Johnson 10 
(} TTW Tweels' D CliiNOrtfliJriW* esR.aa.B-- — 18 

10.. 2S0-O Corway Boy (CD), it Atauirsr. 7-8-6 RJds® 
Il D4&4 Bast AlwaysJB), M toan. 4-8-6 BA«J-14 
{* - AM:A Haifalir. 44 1iv, fi-8-o ........... Thomas -11 
is ^4 pJdSff. ’RWHflmwhre<i. 8f-4 i..- PJJfl* * i/SS- Monarchy. J SBSlfV, -?-B-1. - - ■ - Howe 5 15 

00/3' rPopri’s .Mindaik, F M. . 6 

Faun, D Gandoiro 5-R-1--. . .. McGJane 5 2 
Re bln Hood., A Anhmnj M-l LannchtwjTy 12 
BUIM Fast <B). .D.ElSyorth, ,4-8-0-.. FOK 7 

■Bill Clbb, R'Mortis. 4-T-13 -.- • -■ Street 17 
Easter Candle, J Ednuinds._C-7-ll, • • - - 13 

jubilee Dancar fC), K Bridgwain'. s-7-8 ' . i • • Leas on i 
OQ-OQ Em if. C Boiulrll -7-7?7 ...s..1 Juftklnson 5 

« OOu-O Owynfi N“ K- BriiioWater. 5-7-7..Carlisle 5^, ft 
’5fla Nimble DOSP. *>-2 CIBIO* <*■! Pops s.MandfllPi 

TWMI. !6-IH.E: KPI -Golway Boy. *12-1 Rteinii Fast. 
14-1 Bin ou. ao-l others. • , 

8.15 LEON HOUSE HANDICAP (£1,066 : 5f) 
3 0030 Davldnatour AWfllr W ^^Vardlg.^ ^ 

Royal Blood (CD), 
flying. Asset ' 
Queen's ‘“/I    ^juhnzen 4 

0212 Mtmunu ID), N Vigors. S-9-6 ..Coak T2 
LhlSIa LU fbl.Mirt fcLonutx. 3-1-4. .McKay- 5 

000-0 Raumauu-fCD)"> D Harts, 7-9-s  — 18 
3-100 ' Flinn^(CD)i H Wfttfbroak. 3-9-2. .Reid 13 
MOO wy Jflrn- (CO), 5 MBUOG 3-0-0 .... Curant 1. 
“M . SohyPelly CDJ.J Spovina. 4-B-lS'Howe 5 51' 
0020- Yeung Del.- J Brunei. 4-fl-lJ ...... Fox 17 
*310 .Energy J»lua. W Wharton, 6-8-7 .. Ugisrian 8 
oqt» Dlamagd Horseshoe. R AUhursr. 3‘s^uiB 

nansi- winner Takes AU. XLMarks. 4-8-2. .Thomas -S 
so 0000 Sllenl Trttrs 4,8). M OmsiM, # q 

31 0004) 'Blue Rhapsody, R J Williams, s~7'^1
j)na;A .6* 

Her lew (C), W Cunt. 5-8-11 ...... Miller IR 
Loan Chorea, R Turn all. -5-8-11 Bndwrll & 7 
Coney, C WTMinaa.' 3-8-10 . ... McGlone 5 16 
Red Crest, r. Huffcr. 4-8-8   — 9 

00-20 
1000 

0-630 
4055-- 

tsa 00-00 Ylorgakia, c .Peteher. 4-7-10 .... Higelns 2 
z5 0-000 Welf Cub. C Austin. J-7-9 ...... Clark 5 16 
24 343-0 Her escellencv. .1 Rr.dg'tfi 4-7-7 Jenhiiuon 30 

4-1- Mamegaa. 5-1 Bold Pollv. 11-2 Energy Plus, 6-1 
Fsirgreon. 8-1 Otieen's Bidder. 16-1 Winner TAPS All. 1Z-L 
My.Jem. 14-i Raumaiaz. 16-3 Ascot Blue, 25-1 others, 

8!45'TINA HANDICAP (£1,183 : lm 2f 170yd) 
• j- 00-04 Nepotism. G Balding. 4-10-0 .... Weaver 4 
2 3300- Block Earl, T Hanoti. 4-9-12 ■ West 7 1 
A 0-200- La PiccoliM (O..P M Tavlor. 5-M Clark 5 5 
4 0-303. Sutoaky. C Bcitsioad. 4-9-4   Rotuo 11 
5 40-80 Crowning Mumont (C), J BcUiefl. 6-9-4. 

. . _ Cook J< 
.6 43-00 -Wet The DlcSInf. S .Meflor. 3-9^. .Rowe 5 in 
7 10.00 .Swift Palm. P Cun dr D. 4-4-2- .ft rid 12 
■B 00-42 Beii-Tsm, w Wiohunan. 10-9-2 ;. Woolley ao 
9. . 0132 Grado Wall (COf, G Blum. 6-9-1 Rlpunrr & 14 

13 ooio,. Her law <c)v W_ CJIHI. s-fi-n ...... Miller in 
14 00-03 
15 • OOO 
16 00-00 
17 000-0 Tudor's Dilemma, D Jcnnv, 4-8-8 JetikUlson 10 
18 . 00-00 Ceramic. T M Jonm, 4-8-7  — 17 
Ti n-ono r.aika. M Rvnn. 3-8-6 . Pntenson 15> 
23 21-20 Stewart's Bha (Cj, B- McMahon '4-8-6 „ _ 

Crc:.ii«r .7 l" 
2.1 0-003 - Red Artist J fnrrrotl. S-8-3 Howe 5 3 
p-, 3-003 Morkuili IB), G Flaiehnr. 6-B-2.. I H'ea'ns 3 
27 OOOP Hangseng, O Heiclrr. '■-7-l\ .. w Hieql—i 6 

ft-1 Bnfl-Tonfi 6-1 Grade Well. 1.1-3 Bulosky. 7-1 NCfiO- 
tum. ft-1 La Pircoiina, to-l Lnan Charge. i2-t-Croam'nn 
Moment. 14-1 Harlpw. 16-1 Swift Palm, slack Earl. 20,1 
oUirrs- . , 

Warwick sekctik>ns . 
By Our Racing Correspoiident 
6.15 Pleaiant Dream. .6.45 Chantilly Girl.. 7.15 
Cyortis 5ky. . 7.45 Cisto. 8.15. Marina soa. 8.45 
Bell-Tent. 
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.'15 Pleasant Dream.- 6.45' -Fine Touch. .7.15 
Cyprus Sky. -7-45 Best Always. 8.Z5 Fair Green. 
8145 GradeJVelL. . 

Polo . 

Moore forces his 
ponies to 
Queen’s Cup final 
By John Watson 

Close" marking,- jealous rldiog- 
off and - parity of strengths 
accounted' for slow scoring in’ a 
fast and..fluent duel between two 
of polo’s great, Titans, Stowell 
Park, the' holders' of the Cup, and 
Guy Wildenstein’s Les. Diables 
bleus iu tbe semi-finals of the 
Queen’s Cup at'Windsor yesterday. 
Zc was 4-3. to Djable Bleus in the 
fourth chukka. 

Eduardo Moore, who plays off 
a 10-goal handicap and is excellent- 
ly mounted by Stow ell’s patron, 
Lord Vestey. pushed bis ponies 
hard to- Score' three times in the 
' last two ebukkas, and Stowell won 
by 5-4. 

The Maple Leafs, totalling 22 
goals On handicap, conceded one 
goal at the start to meet 21-goal 
Cowdrey Park. Another close en- 
counter with brilliant pony power 
on-both sides, saw Carlos Juaregui, 
Cowdrey’s new Argentine member, 
integrating nicely with his team-, 
mates, and In.particular with their 
veteran pivot man, Paul-Withers, 
.who scored six times, including 
two penalty goals. Cowdray Park 
won by 9-4. 

STOWELL PARK: X. lord Voeley 
1. 'ii, 2. E Moore i VO >. S. H Bimiuu 
(8 >, buck. C Beth ell il>. 

LES DIABLES BLEUS; 1. G WlWcil- 
■tein (9). 2. J Hopwoon (9i A. R 
Graham t6j. back. Prince or Vales 
t«i- 

COWDRAY PARK: C Pearion i3; 
2. C Juaregui i8>. ft. p wUhare i7j. 
back. S Harper >4i. 

THE MAPLE LEAFS: 1. G Weaion 
<S>. S. R Wall ISI. 5. H Hipvraotl 
*8*. back. S MacKenria iTi. 

Bowls 

Showery climes, 
fail to y 
stop Moseley 
By Gordon Allan 

Bill Moseley, of- Soutb Africa, 
last year's - winner, and. David 
McGill, of Scotland, the runner 
up, made certain 'of their places 
in this year’s semi-final round 
when they each won two.matches - 
in tbe .Kodak- masters: bowls 
tournament .at Beach House Park, 
Worthing, yesterday. Moseley best ‘ 
Gwyn Evans, of- Wales.. ZIYIS' 
and Ted Williams, of - Australia, 
21—18^ McGill. bear Williams. 
21—6 and Evans 21—16. - - . - 

Pn a cool and showery day, 
conditions quite unlike1 those to 
which the overseas players are 
accustomed at home, the closest 
matches were between Moseley 
and Williams and then McGill 'and . 
Evans, towards the end of the 
afternoon. Williams, after playing 
without distinction"against McGill, 
looked a man refreshed-' against 
Moseley. He recovered from 6—0" ' 
down to lead f 9—6, and turned - 
17—13 down into 18—18, befoce 
Moseley collected the shots he 
needed. ' • 

The winning shot is trdditiqhally 
the most elusive, and this applied 
to. McGill, like everyone else, in - 
bis game - with Evans. He was 
stuck on 20—9 for four ends while 
Evans crept up on him with three 
twos and.a single. Evans lay short 
on the derisive end. but McGill 
coolly fired it out with -bis last • ■ 
wood. 

RESULTS: Section A: V Moseley 
(Souui Africa > beat G Evans i Wales i. 
31—13: D McGill tScotlandv beat K ; 
VWJlLuna (Australia). 21—d: Moseley ' 
but Williams- 21—18: MeCUl beat 
Eians at—lo. Ssctfon B:- D Bryant ' 

i EngJBnd i b«i J _ Hogan i Ireland i 
21—-C: D Watson (South Amu) beet 
P BcUlu i New Zealand i, 21—12 

Hockey 

Laly allays Slough’s fears 
From Sydney Friskin 
Brussels, June 5‘ 

Slough 6 - - Lyon 2 
Slough had a few amdous 

.moments before winning their 
first match' beer today in defence 
of their European club champion- 
ship. Lyon, the french champions, 
provided unexpectedly stiff oppo- 
sition before they were finally 
overwhelmed by. Slough's stick- 
work and .acceleration. 

After- scoring an early goal 
.through Saini Slough were taken 
by surprise wnc nthc French went 
ahead, scoring from a short corner 
and a long one‘through Martin 
and Ziegler, respectively. 

For several minutes Slough were 
.struggling, but their fears ' were 
'allayed after Laly bad scored from 
a penalty stroke to take them into 
the interval- on equal terms. Mid- 
way in. tbe second half, KuJjeet 
Dak, very fast and clever on the 
.left wing, scored a brilliant goal 
and Sain! made the position more 
secure by convening a penalty 
stroke. Manjlt Flora and Cburc&er, 
from a short corner, completed the 
tally. 

There will be a stiffer test for 
Slough tomorrow when-they meet 
Ska Sverdlovsk, champions of the 
Soveit.Union. .The .German'cham- 
pions, Fspnkenthal, just managed 
to save their game against themJ 

scoring In tbe last minute, for a 
2—2 draw. 

The Group B match between - 
Klein Zwitserland, the Dutch . 
champions, and Edinburgh Civil 
Service, provided the unusual sight. 
of two brothers in opposition. 
Chris Sutherland wore the colours 
of Klein .Zwitserland, whereas his 
brother-John was in the Edinburgh 
side. Both played spiring roles in 
defence, the Edinburgh rearguard 
carrying, the heavier burden. 

From the fouith tot he. ninth ■ 
minutes three powerful shots from 

■ Ties Kruize landed on target-, and 
the Dutch were well ahead with 
goals from a long corner, and two 
short oocs. But Edinburgh’ tail:' 
back soon after from a short cor* 
acr superbly converted by Yellow* 
Ices, one of the more promising 
members of Edinburgh’s younger 
brigade. 

The Dutch ‘ were kept’ watting • 
until five, minutes before the end 
for their fourth goal, scored by1 

Borstlap off the rebound from a r‘ 
short corner to make the tally . 
4-1 in their favour. .Wilson bad 
one of his better days in the*. 
Edinburgh goal.- 
_ MEN; Group A: rrapktnilul IVGI 
2. S*a SvrrtJiawk iUSSRi 3: B; Klein 
Fwiuerlatvd 4. Edinburgh Civil Service . 

WOMBHi Grauo A.-. Morion 1. : 

A-JU/iaitlw i U&SRi .Miuterdzm 1. 
PoKBiown IN Irelandi 0. Groan B: • 
Royal Ucda fBebhUtt) 1. PrnarUi l, j 
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Cricket 
r"' 

Australia look for someone other 
than Border to play an innings 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Corespondent 

•pngianri yesterday bad the un- 
accustomed satisfaction oF spend- 

see to that .hut be is doobtful for 
today's match with a strained 
groin. 

In . good batting conditions 
England . are ~ not going, to find 

been playing. It has become 
common practice now for foot 
bonders to leaver the field for a 
refreshing' shower, at least in hot 
weather. It was Constantly happen- 

ing a rest day without any wounds. Australia easy to dismiss. If they ^8 in West Indies and-should be 
" * ' ' *- *" ' bowl better than Australia it Is stopped.. 

not by much. Until another top- As a bowler, if not qjjite as 
class' all-rounder appears, the much as a -batsman, Australia are 
status quo will continue : either going-to miss. Greg ObappeO. In 
England must weaken their batting a Teat match, to weak a paitner- 
to- strengthen their bowling, or ship, or a Ihotited over-game, to 
make do, at any rate in one-day shot up an etuL- he wAs effective, 
matches, with bowling contribu- albeit reluctantly. It 1$ too early 

to lick, even if ft was only be- 
tween . one one-day international 
and the next. For the last year, 
when they have been playing West 
Indies, ft has been England’s lot 
to wonder how to tackle their 
immediate problems. Yesterday it 
was Australia's. 

The second In the series of three 
one-day games for the Prudential 

' Trophy will be played at Edg- 
baston today, with tomorrow’s set 
aside for its completion In the 
event of rain. In the .first, on 

dons from Willey, Gooch and 
Boycott. On Thursday they got 
away with it ;• against West Indies 
they would have been unlikely to. 

Gatting's failure was disappoint- 
ing. He is making it difficult for _ — ...    

Thursday, tilings went according to chose who think, as T do, that be Lillee had ftntebed bowling he 
England's plan. For their batsmen is an England player, quite was gone. On yesterday’s rest day 

possibly at No 3. Presumably these were among the »Wnp« 
Emhurey will play today and also Hughes most have pondered as 
Randall. Australia will he looking Botham, for once, f»elo the tipper 
for someone other than Border to hand, 
play an innings. The comparative 
strength of Australia’s' batting is 
shown by the fact that they could 
leave Yaliop .out ; equally, no 
attack on a good wicket Is strong 
enough that relies on 11 overs 
from Trevor ChappelL 

Lillee, I thought, took a liberty 
oo Thursday for .going off for a 
rub down after his first spell of 
bowling and not returning at ail n^rri 'tf ~w"YaihS" VW Mnriff R J 
after bis second. The first was on BTWSL O K tin**. R M Hogg/ c F 
the doctor’s advice; if the second 
also was then he shbuld not have 

it made a pleasant change not to 
be bombarded by Holding and 
company ; for the bowlers, par- 
ticularly Willis, it must have been 
a merciful relief not to see 
Richards at the other end. 

On Thursday’s evidence Austra- 
lia, as we thought, bat better than 
they bowl. It is probably courting 
disaster to say so, particularly with 
Lillee in the Australian team, but 
it looks as though England should 
score some runs when the Test 
matches come around. In support 
of Lillee, the bowling of Hogg, 
Lawson, Bright and Chappell was 
plain, although it will no doubt 
get better. Hogg, -for one, should 

to say yet how wholehearted the 
support will be that Boshes, as 
ChappelFs successor as raptafr. 
receives from Lillee and Marsh 
On Thursday Marsh’s wicket-keep- 
ing was untidy, and as soon as 

ENGLAND [from) ; • G Boscon 
lYo/tihlro), G C Oootb 
D w Randall fNcranehamshlretTa r 
Itxwor . iIUcManlilrw. P wu ley 
iNorthanrptooshlrol. j D Love (Yafii- 
Shlral. M W GatUne (Middlesex), IT 
Botham ISaman«t>. Capo, G w damp, 
anc. ^WapwlekAhOei J E EmlSnry 

1 Middle***) R D Jackman rSurrey p. 
2 9L _p . WlLlla _ ^Warwickshire);, M Hendrick (Derbyshire ;. 

. AUSTRALIA : (Butnj J Dyson. G 
Wood. T M Chappell. Kr"-J Hnnbo* 
>Oapt», A R Border. M F Kent. G R 

Lawson. T M Alderman. 
umpire* : D J Constant and A G T 

Whitehead, 

Hampshire 
fallback 
on defence 
By Alan Gibson 
BASINGSTOKE: Hampshire (4 
pis) drew with Middlesex f'S J_ 

After, we- lost so ranch to the 
rain yesterday, there was hole 
chance of. anybody winning. 
Hampshire, beginning 84 runs 
behind with all second innings 
wickets standing, needed a large 
and fast Innings from somebody 
if ^tfaey were to be able to make 
a .declaration which would give 
them the remotest hope of bowl- 
ing Middlesex out. The likeliest 
man to do it, Grpenldge, was 
caught at'the wicket, conceivably 
off his pads. The bowler -was 
Thomson, and Hampshire there-' 
after, quite properly, fell back on 
defence. 

There was always the possibility 
that Middlesex might bowl them 
out, bat the 'pitch played com- 
fortably. Nor did Middlesex field 
so well as usual! Breurley, for. 
instance, ‘ dropped both . the 
openers, off Selvey in the slips. 
Selvey again bowled accurately 
and thoughtfully. Thomson 
looked much more ‘impressive 
than he' had been In the first 
innings^ with ah occasional very 

However, jesty played one of 
tiie best innings I have seen from 
him for ‘ some time: He bad 
reached Ins 50' when he was 
caught at silly point ' off 
Edmonds; who had ‘a good long 
speH in the afternoon. Monteith, 
the Irish acquisition, ' bowled 
well, too, and I thought be might 
have been kept oh a little longer. 
But Brearley is a' man of Ms age, 
and feels unhappy unless the fast 
bowlers are oo^-at least he gave 
that Impression yesterday, not for 
the first time. 

Mtafstfa had Turner caught at 
point, a foolish stroke in. the cir- 
cumstances.. When Edmonds had 
Pocock, who looked rather ner- 
vous, caught off hat and pad, and 
Jetty went, 194 for six, and then 
Marshall, Do a fine catch in the 
gully, at 200, the possibility 
returned that „ Middlesex could 
stiU.bave a swing, for. the runs In 
the last hoar. But as in the first 
innings, the Hampshire tall was 
stubborn. Cowley and Southern 
both batted with resolution. 
Cowley, on-bis form in this match, 
might _ be'- moved up the order. 
The estxn half hour was not 
taken. 

It was pleasant to be at Basing- 
stoke again-1 it is an. astonishingly 
beautiful lime cricket ground to 
find amidst the concrete jungle. 
The only .trouble with it is that 
the taxis never turn up. 

SSW3&W WR.'SWW 
_ _ _ Second Timings 
G _P Green) doe. c ' Downion., b 

Surrey batting proves too 
frail for second time 

12 for two overnight, soon lost 
David Lloyd bat -forceful and 
attractive ionfogs were played by 
everyone else, with Fowler .again 
prominent. Clarke’s pace was too 
much for David. Lloyd and. he was 
unfortunate to have Reidy 
dropped at third slip when the 
batsman was 11. Fowler and 
Reidy put on 96 In 75 minutes 
when Reidy was bowled trying to 
drive on the back foot. 

After lunch .Fowler, gave Ms 
first chance, when he was dropped 
at mid-off foam a lofted stroke 
against Thomas but be was out 
in the same way In .Thomas’s next 
over. Clive Lloyd hit seven 
boundaries before he declared 45 
-minutes after the interval. Fowler 
kept wicket in Surrey’s second 
innings after Scott was bit In the 
month by a bail at practice before 
the start. Scott lost a front tooth 
and had two stitches in Ms lip 
but hopes to play - against Sussex 
today. 

T M Hyml tB. 1-b-w, b Thomson 
c DuwrUOfl. 

D imui ... ., .... 
X £ c Tomlins* T> Edmonds DR TUriur. C Selvey. b Manieith 
HE J Pocock. C -Tomlins, b tamotuu ■ , , m 

N -^SL. Cwwl«w* c Batcher* h ™»m>n .. 
M P,JtaraliaU. c Monirttlu b 

;BTwn». not’MU I? !! 
J w Southern, b Selves’ .. .. 
K Stowmoon. not out .. 

Emraa. ib 1. l-b 15. v 1. 
n-b aj .. .. .. 

‘Total (V wMt) 
FALL Of- » 

a-—isa. a—i  _ 

, MIDDLESEX: Flrel 1 rulings. 300—6 
dee , M smarter 155 ■ 

Shepherd?1 K R PaUa«- ^ D R 

261 
PICKETS: 1—-OOr 2—91. 
IM.. 5—171. 6—197. 

Ey Richard Streeton 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire (8 
pis) drew with Surrey (4). . 

Surrey were left to make 278 
In 185 minutes at Old Traffofd 
yesterday in this championship 
match, sponsored by Schweppes, 
but their .batting proved frail for 
the second time in the game. 
Surrey were . unable to mount a 
challenge and several wickets fell 
to irresponttblestrokes as-the draw 
was sought. In the end they owed 
almost everything to Clinton that 
defeat was avoided. 

The target .left. Surrey was 
hardly generous ' 'remembering 
Lancashire’s tardy over rate ana 
that Butcher and Tntikhah, with a 
bruised hand and a stiff neck, 
respectively, would be unlikely to 
play meaningful roles. Surrey lost 
Richards to a fine catch at short 
leg in Holding’s first over and 
the West Indian fast bowler con- 
tinued to bowl with great speed 
and menace. By. tea Surrey were 
34 for one from 17 overs and it 
was a question only of whether 
Lancashire could dismiss the re- • 0 Ua,a 631- 
joalnlog batsmen. 

Knight, who was given a torrid 
time by Holding, finally edged a 
catch to gully from a full toss. 
Clarke's promotion in the order 
was an attempt to atone for the 
slow start and - his short stay 
brought one Incident packed over. 
Twice in three balls Clarke was 
dropped at gully by Clive Lloyd     
off Holding before Clarke drove *—“6- 4-UL 5—164 
the last three balls of the same -"*»«■«• 
over for four. 

Then in rapid succession Clarke 
was caught in the gully, Roope 
drove a simple catch to cover, 
and Smith edged a widish ban to 
third slip. Lynch stayed until the 
14th over of the last hour before 
Simmons took two wickets with „ b Holding ' -. . 

„l0St G R J R^"ape, c C&. b patience and hit a catch to deep    -   
mid-on and Thomas was leg before 
pushing forward. 

Intikbab bung on for five overs 
before Holding bowled . him .nut 
then Butcher and Clinton safely 
played through the last 11 balls. 
Clinton, in spite of a painful blow 
on the hand from Allot!, batted 
with determination and complete 
soundness throughout: 

Earlier Lancashire, who 'were 

- LANCASHIRE: First Innings. 532 for 
7 doc iC H Lloyd 74. A Kennedy 64. 
0 Lloyd 63). 

gyvtod Itwihp 
A Kennedy, c 'Lynch. b Oark* .. 
G Fowls*, C sub. b Thomas . ■. 
p J W AJlott. c smith, b Clarks 
D Lloyd. b-Cterk«-- ■ ,« . .. 
B W Reidy. b Pocock .. 
•C R Lloyd, not out .. 
D P Hugh os. not out . .- 
. Extras 0-b 9. n-b »> .. 

Total (6 wfct* doc) - - 199 
B W Reidy. J stmmous. M A Hord- 

ing. T C J Scott and P G Lee did not 
bat. . -• 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—10. S—12, 

BOWLING: Clarice. 12—1—OO—3: rss 
intlkhab. 7—l—-a&—O. 

SURREY: First Innings. 354 (S T 
Clarice. 79). 

Svcnnd Innings 
tC J Richards, c O Lloyd. 

b Holding . s 
G S Clinton, not out ; .. 
•R D V Knight, o Reidy. 

79. 

36 
15 
2 
0 

21 
O 
O 
O 
5 

156 

Moxon’s 100 
a sign 

(^promise 
to Yorkshire 
By Eerth Macklin i 
LEEDS: Yorkshire (3 pts) drew 
with Essex (S). - ■; 

In VmksMre/ where boy chQd- 
ren Ore suckled oti tales of Herbert 
Sutcliffe. Leu Hutton and Maurice 
Leyhtnd, the scoring of a century 
by a young bataunur in his first 
senior game, is regarded as no 
mote than a sigi of. pfonrlse. 

Yesterday at-Headingley Martyn 
Moxon from Barnsley Decamp only 
the second Yorkshire batsman to 
reach tibe magical figure on Mb 
first appearance. Moxon, aged 21, 
would do trail to ponder the cruel 
fact tot the only other Tyke to 
do it, Cecil Tyson, against Hamp- 
shire at Southampton in 1321, dis- 
appeared from county cricket with 
little trace at red of the same 
season. 

Tyson scored 100 not out 60 
years ago, which means' tot 
Moxon, who yesterday topped tot 
by 16 runs, has a. private niche 
in the YoticsMre record books. 

A -mil, good-natured lad who 
wears contact-lenses, 110x011 said : 
“ I was a bit apprehensive when 
I went out with such a big task 
in front of ns.- but I Just con- 
centrated oo -staying there, and 
I only realized that a century was 
possible when I ' got into the 
nineties. --- 

“ I don’t think it will go to 
my head. I could' easily get a pair 
against Gloucestershire at Bristol 
in the next match.” 

Moxon, who played for the 
village team of Monk Bretton, 
near Barnsley at the age of 15, 
reached his highest, score in any 
form of cricket.- He resumed 
yesterday'at 63‘not out and hit 
10 fours in his 116. Be gave one 
chance*. a fairly simple one, to 
McEvby at sUp when he was 68, 
but otherwise played with style, 
grit and cbanceless fluency. He 
has been- coached by Ms father, 
Derek, ' and Ms parents were 
present to • enjoy their son’s 
achievement. 

Lumb went quite early, but 
Athey obtained S7 - badly-needed 
runs and it was obvious at lunch 
that Lever, the - demon of the 
first innings, held no more 
Terrors. 

Moxon’s century provided the 
spark of interest In a game which 
eventually became moribund. 
Once Yorkshire had buckled to 
their radc tbe wicket became 
comfortable' although Lever could 
sfiH produce the occasional 
sharply moving -ball outside tbe 
off stump. Essex took maximum 
bonus points as consolation far 
the victory that got away, while 
Yorkshire bad to be..content with 
three bowing points.. 
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B strictly parliamentary 
and -nor work of a party politi- 
cal content wfneh mosr be paid 
our of party or personal funds. 

Oo ministerial pay, be said the 
difference in total remuneration 
of ministers in the Lords was 
our of proportion to their duties. 
The Government proposed to 

rsr szsn&’jxs* ^ 
Sf?JXm“LSSS STSi £™»f<S“,ror

sh^! 

SSs fiSrre in ^Opposition, coming m iMrjexpectation* 
ner tad a duty in return to the interests of reducing inflation 
2*£e Sia£ to conditions in It was hard to Irak tox aho^I 

Tne Governmenr prainncD ™ which MFs operated 1*?e, ^ non.wl- adfusnnem 
mrangements forte sala- that they could and would do_ to continuing of MFs' 

ries of state, jobs -with which they had here salaries to compensate for Jnfla. 
parliamentary secretaries and generous enough to entrust tom- non. . ,-p„,  
«ter office holders in the Lords, MPs were behmd MP* in o^ier Mr Denms Sk)nner Lafaj 

■ '    rrmnns in Europe. The salary of said he was certain that when Mps 

an assistant secretary in the Civfl attended selection confreeaces and 
Service, with whom it was some- met all those wonderful men and 
times suggested MPs’ remunera- 
tion should be compared, was now 
no less than £18,000 a year.  
Mr Alfred Dubs (Wandsworth, 
Battersea, South, Lab) said that 
MPs made themselves look sillier 

to be increased by £3^00 over 
and above- to general increase of 
6 percent. , , 

The Go raiment awaited with 
‘the results of the new 

-select committee on MPs. pay. - - 
.Mr Charles Morris for the Oppo- 
sition (Manchester, Opens haw. 
Lab) - said few would dispute die 

women some called caucuses tfaer 
did not tell them: One of tbe 
first things I am going to do k 
to make sure we get a lot more 
money 

He was certain they said they 
political sensitivities surrounding 5ear after year in the way they were eager to get to Westminster 

MPs to get 
reasonable 
pay rise 

The Government considered a 6 
per cent- increase, in MPs* salaries 
this year to be fair and reason- 
able m fight of the 6- per cent 
increase in the pay factor and cash 
limits set far- tne public services 
generally, Mr Frauds Pym, 
Leader of tbe House of Commons 
saite 

■Under motions be was moving, 
MPs* pay would be increased to 
£13,950 a year from June 13 
taking salaries to fast a little 
above the rate considered appro- 
priate by to review body a year 
ago- 

Many commentators had com- 
bined -the third stage . increase 

to^Mttfomti1 ' Ministers should take the time bers they should be given some Mr Pyin said MPs were ^en^i 
tins year and claimed totMPs toton reaVt,**.“? kind of pension. There were many to use their judgment‘on tefeir 

- — — —MU*. who stood aj. general ejections of their constituents aHd 
simply because they could not country. To be able to give a fair 
afford to cease to be an MP. and wise judgment of the issues 
There were others who might of the day it most be right that 
resign daring a Parliament if it those who bad outside 'loierem 
were not for tbe fact that they and knowledge and were in = 
would have no income. Apart position to gain current experience 
front rite personal stress this of tbe ordinary world outside mnsr 
caused, it was bad for British be an advantage to the House ami 
politics. Hi* nation. 

The back up services far MPs An amendment moved by tir 
were, poor-and the allowances they Brnce-Gardyne to reduce tbe in 
received should be sufficient for crease for MPs by £500 «!» 
them to have a full-time secretary rejected by 137 vote to a_ 
and a full-time research assistant. Government majority, 123. . 
Mr John Bnice-Gardyne (Roots- An amendment moved br u 
ford, C) said be had not seen Dubs to remove the lia& ^ 
any improvement in tbe work secretarial allowances proposed 
of to Boose or any improvement Mr Pym was rejected by 116 vote* 
for to electorate resulting from to 23—Government majority $? 
the recent considerable increase in and Mr Pym’s motions were 

were getting an 18.7 per cent -in- 
crease. Unless property explained, 
this was misleading. 

COMMONS 

ESSFX : First Inning*. 354 for 8 
dec iK R Pom B9; A Sidefaottom 4 for 

Innbig 129. YORKSHIRE :• First 
(Lanr S tor 49). 

Second Inning* 
n G Lamb, c smith, b Lever .. 05 
M D Mom C Smith, b Lever 116 
C W J Athey. cHardle. b Turner 5 
J H Hampshire, c Smith, b 

Turner .. ■ ■  
S fT Bartley, not out 
f□ L-Balmtow. not nut 5g 

Extras .1 b 4. i-h 18J n-b 5) a? 

1R 

ToW 74 W»U> - -  - 
P GorrtcK, A 8ttl»m«jL «C 

Old. G B SunMoa and J P Whip 
did not bat. 

r, c ...   _ _ _ . 
c cub. b Holding 

M A Lynen. c Holdkig. b Simmons 
D J Tbornas. I-b-W. b Slmraons .. 
InOkhsb Alain, b Holding 
A R Batcher, not out .. 

Extras n-b 2. n-b 1) .. 

Tot*! (8 wits) .. 
P I Pocock did not baL 
FAU. OF WICKETS; 1—1. 2—63. 

3—97. 4—106. 5—111. 6—155. 7— 
155. B—1S6... 

BOWLING: Holding. 22-4—60—5: 
Allot!.. 8—3—36—0: Lee. 3—0—12 
—O^ SlmmoM^ 13—-6—-iO—2: D 

Umpire*:. C Cook and P J Eele^ 

ftelW 

PALL OF WICKETS: 3—32. 2—021 
3—055. «—062. 

BOWLING: L*W 31—J—8^—2: 
Ptiunb. 30—9—-*1—o:'Turner. 2&— 
IS—63—Q: East. 27—9—37^-0: 
Acrmid. as—12—^58—O^PtnU. 
34—O; McEvroy. 6—1—22—0. 

Umpires: R Julian and R S Herman. 

Gloucester’s capture 
Gloucestershire are to sign the 

Australian fast bowler Mike 
Whitney, aged 21, on a two-year 
contract. Whitney, who plays for- 
New Sooth Wales, is currently 
under contract to Fleetwood, 
joint leaders of the Lancastfre 
League. 

Notts increase lead at top 
Nottinghamshire, leaders of the . In-front and with more than three 

county; championship, sponsored and a half hours still available, 
by Schweppes, completed-an im- But be stayed to to end. adding 
pressive cine-wicket win over 38 in an unfinished ninth-wicket 
Gloucestershire at Trent Bridge parmership with Ferryman as 
to strengthen their position at the Warwickshire reached- 233 for 
top of tbe table. The victory was “ eight at the close, 
worth 23 paints. Todd (48 not out) Hove   
and Dexrer (32 not out) confi- 
dently rook Nottinghamshire to 
victory after they had been set a 
mere 91. 

The off spin bowling of Hem- 
nungs paved die way. He rook six 
for 21 in 12 overs as Gloucester- 
shire lost their las; six second 
l&nings wickets for ■ only' eight 
runs. It is the eighth time he -has 
taken six wickets in an innings in 
43 appearances for Nottingham- 
shire. 
Birmingham 

1 An unbeaten 55 by Rouse, a 
medium pace bowler, saved War- 
wickshire from probable defeat by 
a Northamptonshire side - that 
looked to be well in control in 
mld-aftcrtioon. Rouse came to tbe 
wicket with Warwickshire strug- 
gling at. 145 for five only 57 runs 

i erect, se 
settled, for 152-for five and a draw 
against Sussex after to early 
departure of Richards. Somerset 
declared at thear overnight total 
of '272 for nine giving Sussex a 
first innings lead of 88. The home 
county lost their first three 
'wickets for. 40 but then came an 
attractive stand of 55 between 
Parker and Imran Khan, Parker, 
hitting fours and a six in his 36.. 
Hereford 

. Worcestershire-failed to snatch 
victory by three runs in a nerve- 
racking climax against Glamorgan. 

Younis Ahmed boosted Ms cham- 
pionship total for the - season - to 
387 runs iu five innings but'it was 

' not enough to take Worcester-, 
shire to a target of 186 in 148- 
minutes. 

Second XK competitioii 
WELLINGBOROUGH: NOrUUjnplOa- 

Sbir* II. 78 awl 221 IR Bally »• 
K J Barnett 4 fur 35): D«rt>yalunr XL 
318 ibr 8- Derbyshire woa by an 
Innhf* and 19 run*. 

66 and 301 forte* f***5*12**^? 
pot out). Kent wou by fonr wJdcecs. 

BOURNEMOUTH I Twifteltr* P-3T1. 

916 21). Match drawn. 

SOUTH HAMPSTEAD: Middlesex H 

PUS. 
- tin tv so run* 

TAUKTOM: A-ft,^1 

G Duels 5* nol n»*» 

8 ScH?P^cVia*Sin iW C ianw 
X1& for-.S. -Match torn. 

MOSBUrv: fandtiaMg £ 350 and 
1 tor 8 dec. <G P Tttomas 85. A- 
VimuW 53, V WUNrS lor 481 : 

bridge 4 tor 60). Matea drawn 

In terms at to 1381 settlement 
the only matter they had to decide 
today with two motions dealing 
with members* salaries was 6 per 
cent. A third dealt with secreta- 
rial and research allowances and a 
fourth .with ministerial salaries. 

This was a four and right in- 
crease. He could not see how they 
could go higher when public ser- 
vice groups of employees had 
only been offered this much. - 

It bad to be remembered that, 
since 1972 when MPs* salaries were 
last brought fully up to date in 
top salary review ' body terms, 
prices had increased by 246 per 
cent whereas, even with the 6 per 
cent increase now. proposed, their 
salaries would have increased by 
only 210 per cent. 

In 1979 the top salaries review 
body recommended Claris of 
£12,000 for MPs, ministers and 
other office holders. The Govern- 
ment accepted tot figure, but be- 
cause the existing salary at tot 
time was only £6,897 felt to in- 
crease was too great to be paid 
in one go. Tbe House agreed it 
should be introduced m three 
stages. The first in 1979 increased 
tbe salaries to £9,450. The second 
to £10.725 was paid last year, and 
tbe third was now due. 

A year ago a review body 
recommended that the second and 
third stages should be increased 
by 14.6 per cent to take account 
of inflation, but again to Gov- 
ernment felt this was too much in 
view of' the need for strict pay 
restraint. 

- It could not be fairly argued 
that, because MPs bad shown 
restraint in the past and bad still 
not received what was due to 
them from a previous settlement, 
they should not get any increase 
subsequently foe this year. 

The third motion proposed tot 
the secretarial and research allow- 
ance should be increased by 6 per 
cent to £8,480 in a full year, and 
to £8,384 for the year ended 
March 31, 1981. ' 

A significant improvement was 
that such allowances would con- 
tinue to be payable during dis- 
solution of Parliament to assist 
MPs of tbe previous Parliament 
to undertake such parliamentary 
duties that might arise up to the 
dale of the election. 

it was essential that secretaries 
should only be paid for work of 

questions of MPs* and ntinisters’ 
pay and allowances- Generally 
speaking, be accepted tbe tenor 

- of Mr Pym’s comments that the 
proposals - under consideration 
were no more than fair and jnst- 

pay and publicly acknowledge the 
restraint' and self-deniaJ which 
have - already been exercised by 
ministers and MPs over tbe last 
16 years... 

What was being debated today 
was one more instalment in tbe 
rather shabby exercise which was 
initiated in 1979 to persuade MPs 
and tiie public generally. tot 
justice on pay, represented by the 
independent Boyle report in 1979, 
must take second place to Govern- 
ment policy. 

approached 'their salary increases, because they wanted to change 
He found it quite invidious to society and make it more egalita- 
have to vote for his own pay. It rian. 
would be very much better rf re Somehow there was a 
were index linked. machinery which allowed MJV 

When MPs ceased to be mem- pay to be raised immediately 

Mr Pym’s 
agreed to. 

£200 fine for 

Pym: Fair and 
rigid increase. 

It was sad and disconcerting in 
the context of MPs* pay that public 
understanding - of die issues bad 
not been helped by die - manna* 
in which die proposals were pre- 
sented by some newspapers 
following tiie Government’s an- 
nouncement of its intendans. 

Rarely had be read such squalid 
misrepresentations. Some of them 
were hartfiy a lesson in objective 
journalism. . 

They ignored the restraint 
which h*d been observed over 
recent years time and time again 
by MPs and ministers. 

Parliamentary pay should not 
he so generons as to be an attrac- 
tion in itself, but nor must it be 
so low as to discourage able 
aspirants front writing, to become 
MPs. It should lie sufficient to 
enable an MP to devote his or her 
full time to parliamentary duties. 
MPs were entitled to a fair and 
reasonable -level oT remuneration. 
Be supported Mr* Pym’s pro- 
posals. . ... 
Mr Edward do Cann- (Taunton, 
C) said tot MPs, in spite of ail 
tbe recommendations, were still 
underpaid and the facilities avail- 
able to them were still inadequate, 
for ail tiie improvements tot had 
been made in recent years, to 
enable them to discharge their 
functions properly. Ministers were 
substantially underpaid. 

The House and tbe natiou must 

research assistants. Ministers 
should be better paid, but back- 
benchers should an have outside 
employment. If they were all full 
time, there would be no case for 
baring as many as 615 MPs and . . 
309 would be more appropriate. TIPW iWrlfinff 
The House grossly overloaded 
itself and to public did not bene- nfforiAA 
fir from the vast sausage machine UUClilx 
of ’—" “— — legislation which - they con- 
stantly poured out. 

If they sat less and legislated 
less they would have a much 
more satisfied electorate. 

It was right for MPs to flv 
their own salaries and not have 
them index-linked. 
Mr Robert Cryer (Keighley, 
Lab) said people outside would 
view this as on IS per cent 
increase. Mr pym bad perfectly 
properly set out the case as to 
the derails of historical increases 
together with the proposed 6 per 
cent. 

The' Civil Service unions would 
ranch like a similar opportunity 
to set their case before an 
arbitrator and accept his decision, 
Mr Cranley Onslow (Woking, C) 
said probably the only^ authority 
MPs could claim in tbe relation- 
ship between themselves and their 
constituents was that they could 
say tot one basis on which they 
stood for election was that they 
wanted to come to to House to 
give and nor to take. For that 
reason some different method 
must be found of deciding what 
money was adequate. 

It should not be excessive, nor 
too little, but adequate enough 
and fixed for the life of the 
Parliament. It should be fixed by 
the outgoing Parliament 
Mr Alan Clark (Plymouth. Sutton, 
Cl raid the existing level .of MPs* 
pay was far too low for back- 
benchers and particularly for 
ministers. 

People who abuse the system of 
orange badges displayed' on veh- 
icles to enable disabled people to 
use special parking facilities will 
face a maximum fine of £200 under 
a Government amendment to be 
moved during the committee stase 
of the Disabled Persons (No 2) 
Bill Lady Young, Minister of State 
for Education, announced in the 
House of Lords. 

LOROS 

Lady Young, replying to a second 
reading debate on the Bill, said 
that to Government felt able to 
go further to prevent tbe abuse of 
parkins facilities for disabled 
people. 

The misuse of the disabled 
driveis' orange badge by people 
such as relatives, of badge holders 
who were not entitled to them but 
sought advantage of the special 
parking facilities for the disabled 
seemed to be Increasing. 

The Bill was given a second 
reading, as were two other private 
members' Bills which have also 
been through to Commons. They 
were tiie Industrial Diseases 
(Notification) Bill under which 
deaths due to industrial diseases 
would come under greater scrutiny, 
and to Horserace Betting Levy- 
Board Bill, to enable bookmakers 
to make a payment on account to 
to Horserace Betting Levy Bill. 

Law Report June 5 1981 Court of Appeal 

Extending the ‘neighbour principle’ 
Awad v PiUai and Nathaniels 

Before Lord Justice Waller, 
Lord Justice Donaldson and 
Dame Elizabeth Lane 
{Judgment delivered June 4J 

A person 

the true owner nevertheless 
owed a duty of care to-'the 
owner and was liable to- him for 
damage to the car. - 

nielaa, from the decision of 
Judge Lip&iend sitting at 
Shoreditch County Court when 
he - gave judgment . for the 

LORD JUSTICE WALLER' The plaintiff’s case against insurance of the car she could 
said that the plaintiff was the the second defendant was oased not have reasonably contem- 
owner of an Austin: motor car on conversion and negligence, plated that someone else was 
which was delivered to the first The judge found the' second the owner of the car. Further- 
defendant, Mr B. A. Pillai, for defendant not liable in conver- more, the court should be 
respraying and the car was. lent sion but held her liable in careful about extending the 

” * " ' principle of the duty of care. 
One could not bring the true 
owner of the car into the case 
within the words of Lord Atkin. • 

drove to the second defendant as work negligence. She appealed 
belonged ?5o£SSStehShaS onhercar' wbicb *“d **> ^ ** finding, of ne&li- 

sent to the first defendant for gence on the ground that as she 
respraying, had . not been com- Believed the first defendant to 
pleted. The first defendant gave -be the owner of the car with the 
tbe second defendant the authority to say that she was 

, _ _ . .. . impression that the car was his properly insured she owed no 
. TJe Court or Appeal sahela and that be was covered-by duty of care to tbe true owner, 
in dismissing an -appeal by the insurance for her driving- 
second defendant,, Avrfl lvatiia- Tbe second defendant was 

involved . in an accident which 
caused damage to the plaintiffs 
car. The plaintiff took proceed- 
ings against . tbe first and 

Mr Thrower for the second 
defendant drew the court’s 
attention to the .“neighbour 
principle*’ _ as formulated by 
Lord Atkin in Donoghue o 

plain Oft, Moishe Awad, against second defendants. The first Stevenson ((19321 AC 562). He 
me second defendant for Lb45 defendant . disappeared and submitted that since the second 
damages tor negligence. ... ... 

Mr'Simeon Thrower for tbe 
second.*, defendant; 'Mr lan 
Karsten for the plaintiff. 

1' udgment was given against him defendant believed the first 
y Judge Lipfriend. hut that defendant to be the owner of 

judgment proved to be of no the car and to be the person 
value as he could not be found: who was responsible for the 

In bis Lordship's judgment 
that could not be right. The 
person most closely affected by 
the second defendant's negli- 
gent driving of the car was thfe 
true owner. The judge was right 
in finding that ■ the second 
defendant owed -the - plaintiff a 
duty of care. For those reasons 
the appeal would be dismissed. 

Lord Justice Donaldson con- 
curred and Dame Elizabeth 
Lane agreed. 

Solicitors: Moeran, Oughtred 
& Co; Bernard Adler. 

Notts-v Gloucester 
AT NOTTINGHAM 

Notfinohamalilro 13-5 pra) twat 
Gloucestershire to* tty 9 vrtckola. 

^SUOi^c?S7T”s+!m.Er FJrtt Innings. 200 iK Sax el by 4 far 64,. 
„ __ . Second lniilnas 

SOTQ Mohammad, c Dexter, b 

G B SraiL b face II II 1 
A ovoid, c Dexter, b Hcm- 

Zahjrr^Ab&M. c'face, 'b Hem- 

A-I.Kteneii.* b Hon,ml 

. BOUT2NG 
Mmcley. 4-—.—*.—„ , 
1 — 6—0: - Motha. 17.6 
Bmakwcll. 16 O -69 3. 

Garner. 7—1—15-—1: 
1—17—O; Dredge. 4— 

- 53—3: 

SOMERSET: First Innings. 372' for 
9 dec (P W Driuilnn 72. d Garner 52: 
Howling: Arnold. 19..I— a 60—-5: la 
Hoax. 17—3—61—2: Imran. 2) - 

1 _ _ Second Inning* 
_u *B,.G ROSA, c PhilUpmn. b Imran 39 29 J i» Lloyds, l-b-w. t, Arnold, -• * 

V A Richards, run out re 
a.r .“wneii. 0 Hammings .. 33 

c H*dtee.^ Saxcibjr 7 P Cambridge, c Dexter, b Hm> 
nunw •. .. .. x 

D A OPIWW, C Rice, b Hem- ■ 
mill OB .. a. X 

A H .nJUktn*. b Hemming* -. a 
!<!_ J Bramlngion. not on, 

P w Donning.' c Barelas, b Waller 
V J Mark*. ruR out 
TD, J S TSglor, not out 

o J Ex^'^-b R.bS^y'"v 

Total .. .. .. ,aa 
FAU. OF' WICKETS: 1—A. 3—30. 

5—67. d 117. 5—144, 6—T43, 7— 
148. 8—149. <^-130, to 152. 
. BOWUNQ; HadteST " 
R1C4. 15-& 4 b—1; Cooper. 
11—1: Saxolby. _ 12.2—o- 
Hemmlngs. 12-—5—21—6. 

_ HO'rttHGHnMSMmE; Ftrst Innings. 
3*2 * PA Todd 96. R T Robinson Sol _C2,1UU 5 for 73. M J Procter 4 

Second Innings 
P A Todd, not out _ . . . . 4S 
R ^Rooinscn. c Slovold. h 

U _E Darter, not" 'out II 11 33 
Extras (b 6. t-b 1. n-b i> a 

Totfli vi wta> .. ..93 
•c E B. Rice. J D Blrdl. M J 

Hadlee. <B N French, 
- * Soxolbjt and K S E Hommlnos. K’ . 

toper did not wi. 
FALL OF WICKET : 
BOWLING: Procter. 

Wilkins. 9—3—LB—1: Childs. 
19—0: Gravoncv. 2—©- " 

-0._Hyn»n. 0.. 
Wi pirns: 

Slcrens. 

  2-S2S 
Mover and P S G 

1 
25 

Extras lb 1, l-b 4. n-b 21 -. 7 

TOLU ,5 WHS 1 . ' .-."‘152 
n nrrakwoll. J Gamer. C H .Droilgo 

anrt H R Mowin' <1ld not rat. ' 
‘ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—35. 2—B4— 
S—91. 4——92. 5—96. 

BOWLING: Arnold. 
1e Roux 8—2—35- 
2—2 s Waller. 
Barelas'. 4—0—9—0: 

Umetros: D Shack)eton end C T 
Soencer. 

Warwicks v Northants 
AT BIRMINGHAM 

Warwickshire is mm drew 
Norfhamplnnshirc I7I. 
WARWICKSHIRE: First Innlnos. 2*7 

■ C Maynard TO: R G Williams 4 for 
■321. 

Second Innings 
• DLAmL-u, c Tindall, b Mallcndar 

K D Smith, c Williams, b Griffiths 
T A y'W.i-c A J Lamb, b WUilam* A Knitlcharran. c Sharp. b 

T IMI Lamb . . . ■ ■ ■ 
M A.Din. c Share, b T M Lamb 

C Mavnard. b T M Lamb 
S J Roti«ie. not out 
G C Small. l-b-u». b Tindall .. 
w Hogg c Carter, b Tindall ,. 
s Perryman. not out 

Extras I l-b    

Oxford U v Leicester 
AT OXFORD 

Leicestershire beat Oxford University 
by 111 runs. 
LlrCeSTSttSHIRI: First Innings. 240 

tor 4 dec (B F Davison 75 not odL 
J F Steele 56) 

- . Second Innlnsi 
N E Brian, b Malted 51 
- IR W Tolcbard. at Gordon- 
■' Walker, b Taylor .. .. 65. 

J c BaJdorsJono. b Taylor - - 7 
T. J Boon, b Maltett ... O 

.P Booth, not out .. ... ,. 35 
D A Wenlock. b Tayldc .. , - O 
j p A anew, b Mallet! . 1 
G Paraora. c Ezekerwttr. b __ 

NOB cook, not out .. .. 2 
Extras (o4 2. n-b 5^ .. . .. S 

Tout ,7 MMI dec, .. 17B 
3 F Steele and B F Davison did not 

bat.   
• FALL OF WICKETS: 1—85. 2—99. 

S—1IO. 4—118. 5—119. 6—150. 
7—173. 

BOWLING: Maltett. 07—6—104—4: 
Ridge. 3—0—13—0: Taylor. 2d—a— 
64—3. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: First innlnos. 

Second Innings 
R G P EUlS. e Sleelc. b Agncw . . 7 

55 

Worcester v Glamorgan 
. . ' AT HEREFORD 

Worcestershire l»P«> d*w 

Qlgfnnrgan (o I > 

‘SSiMff- “ “ 
'Second Bmlngs 

A* 'tenet. J-b-W. b Combes .. - 4f j A SWUM. b 

SraS, SSSakd.hc11S b" Gllfdrd 
M J^LJnwallyiLlC. YomD. ^ ggtej 

with 

38 

MA Nash.'cBlriteMbkw .“b  

»E W Jones, not out 
B ' “ 

180 

OF wrerans:: l—«. 
4 151. a 151. 6—iss. 7— 
■174. 

■i: 

R G P tins, e siceie. b Agncw .. 
with R A B Eidumnz. » TolSurd. b COOk ..... .. ,. 3b BS Cowan, l-b-w. b Parsons . . 4 A Hayes, e Toichard b parun 17 ■R P MooldlAB, run out .. !; 

17 
2 42 

73 
38 

36 
15 
n 

as 
— 233 

Sussex v Somerset 
, AT HOVE 
6 pui drew wllh Somerset 

To la I IB wilts jtec 1 . 
D R Dash 1 did tint bat. 

FALL OF UICKETS: 1—j—,1. 
e-l6°- 7- 

BOWLING: Grltdlhs. 35 

J 6 D Ortcrs^'-b-w. b Baldentooe 
J J Rogers, l-b-w. b B^dCTjtoae 
N V H Mallett, l-b-w. b BaldSc 

stone ■ • x 

„■ 
T 5 rlf¥,,Sf.Cn^Wo'u7ron': .b 2 

extras <b 4. c-h 2. n-b 4) II 10 

Totnl . . . . . . ,- 142 

- FAIL OFWICKETS 1—12. 3—17 

J JJoyd, not out 
Extrra tl-b a) 

Total IB W*t 
R N S Hobbs " 

163 8— 

B—^5—5: mrtgnslvpp. 14—ft—15 0; 

WORCBSTERSHlRcV Ftesl. InnlntP. 
239 1 Younts Ahmed 80: HNS Hows 
5 tor 671 gecgnd innlnos 

“G M Turner, e Nash, b Moseljr _7 
J A Ormrod. l-b-w. Nash .. 35 
Younis Ahmad, st E W Jones, b 

Hobbs .. ... ........ 74 
P A Neale, e BopUlu. b Hobbs O 
E J O Homaley. c Naelt. b Lloyd 21 
ID J Homphna. at E W Jones, 

b Hobbi . . . . 
D K Patel, l-b-w b MOSTIV . - 
J Btrfcenrhaw. c Vteah. b Lloyd 
N GifTortL run ont 
A P Prtdgnon. not out .. 
J Ccrpbet. not out _ ■ - 

Extras tb 3. l-b B, .. 

-It 

Tindall. 
^ Cook. 

SUSMK 
141. 
SUSSDi; Flrat tnntnw. -560 ter 6 

doc IP w G Putter lua. T D Booth 
Jones 95. Imran Khan 741. 
_ _ .. .. Second inn’nns 
G O Mendls c Taylor, b Brrakwcn 22 
“J -R T Barclay, c Taylor, b   

Garner .. .. a 
T D BooUi Joncs. l-b-w. b Merta 7 A,i • . * _ 

f W G e and b Braakweu 36 UlQeT ITiatCHCS Imran Khan, run pot •” muiv«w 
I A Grate, e Taylor, b BreadewcU 
C P PtiUUneon. ran out . . 
»I J Gould, c Taylor. - b Marks 
G 9 W Roux:, not out 

Extra* 1 l-b 5. n-b It 

j7__ii — Balderaxoue. IT- 1 

- Umpires: w L Budd and J Hams, 
TM Lamb. 21—10—32—3: Williams.' 
38—IT— 6»—l. VJlIendtir. 10—5—16 _ . - — . . 
—1; (tarur. 7—3—20-^0: ^Lartcinr ^ 113111 piODSflip Table 

Wfa° ““ACT Sorno8^. Ul 5 s us ICX- 1*1 . . 
Warwick 1 la 1 
Ypruhiro 161 
Wares ill, 
Ensrx (8■ CM 19 . CAMBRIDGE: Gambridae UnlvcrUf/ siSray " 2 

- . S 2.2 tor 2 doc jwl icrf tor 7 dee. KrI,, lVT. *■ 2 

'*a ?2 t,I D w “warps 1OT.-.R Common- Lrtrin i3, ‘' ! 
5 * ’ 

- — «• - aid cSJSSf !S53?Ha: 

x<cKeTB- «..«<, iiSi, 
». 5—99. 6—107. 7— dsci -Dean ClMp 160-7 , 
1 - -JL - •“ Home tram £ 

L O Bn BIO Pts 

Total i S wkt* dec > .. .. 164 
G G Arnold and C E hailw did not 

taFAlX OF 
5 -40, 4—93 
126. b—16-V 

3 11 11 54 
4 9 12 57 
s 11 11 » 
2 9 7 3C 
4 6 8 *0 
3 7 7 30 
* 11 13 24 
it 3 b 21 
4 9 IO 19 
* ID 7 11 
5 9 7 In 
5 V 8 13 
4 a 9 la 

•4 5 9 14 
4 S 9 14 
3 J R 11* 

- 3 3 4 6 
19B0. Ocsttitms m earenihcais. 
“ejvSiwsvturc and Lancashire totals 
include 12 Dolnta for a win tm a matclti 
reduced to one inii«t«- . 

HamM dl'7i 
Northani ii2> 4 
Glamorgan (13, 4 
Gloucester i7> 4 

a5 
2 
6 
5 

.. O 

.- 11 

Total (9 WfcUl .. .. 183 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—8. 2—77. 
S—72. 4—129,. 5—131. 6—Z31. 7  
149. 8—1T4. 9—183. 

„ BOWLING: Mcreelrv. ID—1—IV 2: 
Nash 12—3—41—Hoed. 13—2— 
56—B: Hobbs. 14 5—28—5. 

Umpires: A Jensan-and P Leadbeeter. • 

Weekend fixtures 
PRUDENTIAL TROPHY 110.43. 56 

a mat 
BIHMINGHAAl : England v Australt» 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP rll.SO to 

fi.SOr 

NORTHAMPTON : NonttampiunUdre V 
Kent 

HOVE : Sussex v Lancashire 
1TORCESTLR : WorcesuraUre v Essex 
OTHER MATCHES 
CAMBRIDGE, - cambrldpe Unlrmlly v 

V?1/5®!* 6-30, .OXFORD : Oxford, uni varsity v ucc 
inot first drai< 

Tomorrow 
JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE /a.0- Mart 
_ 40 qvprvi 
SWANSEA : Glsmsraun v Surrey 

^^Gloucestershire v Yorfwblra 
«T0NCKmi v Northamptonshire 
)’S : Middlesex e Someraet 

■ 3NCBAM . MotUusbanuh&u • v 
.. BWtS 
HOVE 4 Susesx v LutnUn 

site owner can evict tenants Non-employee’s 
Se V, ■ iil «in« dates which imported a reference to a future breach Of Before Lord Justice Stephen- ranged from August 1976 to objective, (iii) The notice 10 , - , 

>V£X'T*2? J^SpC^ Shaw and October 1979. gjv^ nuin ie tira Sor! rflltv allpOPl] 
kSiSElB&n q 9? 3 date agreoti to^ be April frationing the moSe hoto on “W ****&*** 5, the occupiers served a notice the site. 

ho? aij nn: °° ^ pfaintiff that they ^ Those requirements were 
raSarftw rt?£tIed». t0 ^^ded to continue to occupy designed to give reciprocal 

^ faw thear respective homes as their protection to both owner and 
n^ce °? I*eir mam or only residences and prospective occupier. 

^,them ,as re^nested him to enter into.an His Lordship had considered 
SwT be- agreement with them in accord- section 1(1) (a) for the sake of 

S!Tner ^Ce WIth section 2 of: the 1975 completeness, ft could not apply 
7ht:i -d W13l kmm’ A<2- • to the present facts. 
“ intention can On April 30, the plaintiff sent .. Section 1(1) (b) applied to a 

occupiers a code of con- situation in which the owner 

wlSfas¥“S them to sign and proposed to permit a person 
PP^lrby,Mr Te?F*K document IF they-. who had acquired a mobile 

tod to remam^as residents home stationed on the site to 
d^L VKSSI ca^!van 8**®* Pad- on the site. On the following continue to station it there. 
'EZfeinr?T. * day,- he sent them a notice to What was new was that person’s deemon of Jut^e MacManus quit in five weeks. . occupancy. The three factors 

‘ ^ The occupiers/_ whose reac- must agam concur, with appro- 
an^sm an action for possession tion to the code of conduct had priate modifications regarding 

£Ks£sr »S?S2=-JS£ dec^^oo «at.the should propose to permit the 
jeet to the provisions of this 
Act, where the owner of a 
protected site proposes to 

— (a) any person to 
station a mobile home on *hnr 
site; or (b) any person who has 
acquired a mobile home which 
is stationed on that site to 
continue to station it on TH<» 
site, and,* is either case, that 
person has notified owner 
ra .writing that he intends to 

Homes Act, 1975”. 
It was clear that if the 

defendants succeeded. on the 
counterclaim that would be 

be tiie duty of tiie owner ofthe 

nir.;».:cf *_ vT L ——, ouv«64te y*wFvoc ui permit tne 

AWSC 2Pce occupiers to occupy and, sec- 
^82 1380, under a duly to ond, .that they should serve a 

« wntten norice at any time durinTtofr 
agreement with the defend- occupancy - 
ant(s) m accordance with the As to the first ;* i ■■ 

BBBBissas.-- sa.s-SS 
long-time; and the second 
ignored the statutory insistence 
on tbe nonce having been given 
before tiie notifier began to 
occupy the mobile home. 

The occupiers had their 
opportunity to require the offer 

®L2 '!££ten aBreement from the TfiX-iUBfS aWTrBSBE«e 
■?«» * titiere- "hen they first came to to SL 

home on the site or begins to 
occupy tiie mobile home, as the 
case may be, to offer to enter 
into a written agreement with 
him a m accordance with the 

Act...” been eMtied to those privileges position where his fiduciary 
Mr Charles Fay for the plain- Ender 'HJ* 

n07f clauned when duty and his personal interesf 
azte. 1*. AJ-S—. •v—1— “oaer section 1(1) (a) of the they could no longer fulfill the conflicted. 

It Oe a concur- Conditions contained in urdnn Mrc v,u. 

fore directed . a five years’ . If, when their occupancy mis 
ap-eement m compliance with 10 prospect, they had takas the 
section 2 of the Aet. appropriate steps as prescribed 

General Nutritions Ltd v Yates 
Mr Justice Peter Gibson, in the 
Chancery . Division, made an 
order that the • defendants, 
Thomas and Patricia Yates, 
until after judgment in the 
action' by General Nutritions 
Ltd for breach of confidence, 
be restrained from making use 
of the customer index of 
General Nutritions or the 
invoices from which that index 
had been compiled. 

Mrs Yates had obtained 
invoices containing the names 
and addresses of potential 
customers in her personal 
capacity, for her own use and 
benefit. She added them to 
General Nutritions’ customer 
index and retained the invoices 
which were later handed to her 
husband as prospective cus- 
tomers in a business he had 
started. General Nutritions 
alleged that the information in 
the invoices was confidential 
and belonged to them and that 
Mrs Yates was in breach of her 
fiduciary duty to them even 
though she did not obtain the 
invoices as a result of working 
for the company. . 

HIS LORDSHIP said that it 
was a question of law whether 
the information contained fa 
the invoices, represented confi- 
dential information which was 
the property of General Nu- 
tritions. Jn Industrial Develop- 
ments Consultants Ltd v Cooley 
(f19721 1 WLR 443) Mr Justice 
Ro&kill held that an employee T-  . „ . L ^ —“ ■"=1’* 43 yrescniwa • *W»MU ueiu UIOL 

duty of the by the Act they would have should not place himself in a 
wner or a protected site (as rh* been ennrI<»H m rh«M   rv»>hn. L;- 

SUP Adrian TvJor for the there must 

^SStheWUPier** 
Natber

 rttoeofthrSTf 
CHAW in X ST®* nmst propose to permit A'utUJ

1 JUSTICE SHAW, m a the person concerned to station 
reserved judgment, sa»d that the the mobile home on the rite 
plaintiff, acquired the site under That related to a future event! 
a contract completed on April 8. 
1580. At that date the defend- 
ants had been: the occupiers of 
their individual mobile homes 

(2)-.That person must have 
notified ms intention to occupy 

_ concur- conditions contained in section 
factors: (»> the 1(1). 

Lord Justice Donaldson ag- 
reed and Lord Justice Stephen- 
son : delivered a judgment 
concurring in allowing the 

Ih* mow, hom, ShST ays CrSaS? 
main residence. That again bridge WeUiL *m,a Tun‘ 

Mrs Yates was not a director 
and did not obtain the invoices 
as a result of working for her 

employer, but she was in * 
position of trust 

There was plainly a serious 
question to be tried on the 
issue. The balance of con- 
venience lay in favour . 
granting the injunction sought-. 

? ! j teP_Di 
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HOME&GARD0S 

mm 
Cash & Carry NfcoleThree- 

iiimi 

7*1 
hi 

tlcftml ffrintabonpy \ Low-Une 
iaranir®se«irrt- 

&wc»ipje5t^ 

4-95 
■viUmaiL'. 
*n stylish 

White. 

Spring Back Chair 
bpcullytaiHOned 
Ed inland a tep 
quality ■JUier tg, 

TCtHnedliam*. 

OutyaKuisonltic 
gra'.'.i'.r helper! 
Ideal for swdBi. 
pCTBCSCtC. 

aiii 

£2t9srr £14-95 
AT OVER 100 MFI FURNITURE CENTRES-THERE'S ONE NEAR YOU! -““.S2IMHH5 SSSS™5

 ^ 

Elegant Period 
Style Furniture., 
Direct from the manufacturers 

Ow r rlni tni tyri? at. U ■raje KreWsi 
r 
.'-M r. Js At n N Ccaiy WtunijcK* Lrfc/e *x si* *J 
;w:« ns :M*i9ea! wiewtetfsMciypxsjriw ■*. 

CMiiU^wiMmMnw-Midiiimitri 
imUtmUic 

North London Reproduction Furniture! 
87-85 Hertford Road, London, NI. Tat 01-219 216L 
Open Sunday 1 Own-2pm 
Wan-Thuri Sam-Epm 
Friday tam-Ipm 

MHiM 

MON-SAT 
9.00-7.30 

EDUCATIONAL 

DRAKE:SOMEONE 

TO BELTEVE IN 

LATE NIGHT OPENINGS: 
V EDS. CITY h2S 2»'J I 

THLTtS. UTSr END 7W IWU 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
(CONSULTANTS] 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent/irm- 
nrrrtpy positions. A MSA Specialist 
Agancy. 01-75* 0552. 

DIALING AMY ONE Of Hi* follow- 
ing telephone numbers will pul 
vmi in touch with the nil 
■menev where Ihe standard* lualch 
«our own. M7 652' >Wft■. 731 

iVl*. 806 3875 iWCS* 
'■‘”7 *1.-25 I «fi I. Onucom Staff 
Recrulrmenl Consultants. 

THE Ql EEX'S SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
20-22-24 QUEENSBERRY PLACE 

LONDON S1V7 2DS. ‘TELEPHONE : 01-589 8583 

FULL Secretarial 1 rain mg Including etperlanca In (he Model 
Office. d«) Intensive po*i-graduate training. Counw begin at 
intervals throughout the year.. Pail Finder Bureau for the 
trained student. 

LANGUAGES—FOREIGN SHORTHAND 
—ART OP WRITING 

PROSPECTUS FROM THE SECRETARY! 

£3.50 p.h. 
The Summer demand for lam- 
poptuy f ecu'lari os seems lo 
have slarled and *g have 
lots ol assignments In Ihe 

_ have vpnrds of 100/60 and 

5, el Iea5l 2 years1 senior level 
•» Mcrelarlal enperienca, we 

would lave lo hear from you. 

437 1125 (West End) 

m ' 628 4835 (Clly) 

§ Crone Codrill f 
Racndlmcnt Cansniats " 

St GCTOC5 COLLEGE 
Secretarial Courses 

. and 
Language Training 

Business Studies 
liberal Arts Course 

Resident and 
Day Students 

2 Arkwright Hoad, 
. London NW3&AD 
Telephone: 0W35 9831 

Tdee25S89 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

OXFORD 145 mbu. London 1.' Ex- 
ceptional house, patio aardans. *. 
acre, 4 bathroom*. S spacious 
receptions! 2*. bathe. 11 jm 
aultot. American tnterlora. C.H. 
2 garages. Superb condition 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PRE- 
SENT A PETITION TO THE 
COURT In Mr High Court or 
Justice. Chancery Division. Patents 
Court In Ihe Matter of ihn Paiants 
Act 1040 at amended and In the 
Matter of Letters Patent No. 
1.1 Vi. 252 far an Invention 
enliiiad * A Keeper Member, A 
Bolt, and Door roalcnlnn Moons 
comprising Same ’ dated 1 28th 
Jantuiy Into grutied la W. H. 

Noilco la Iieraby given that ft Is 
the Inlontton of MINER ENTER- 
PRISES me., former! s' W. H. 
MINER INC., a Corporal ion ot 
Delaware tinned Sialoa or Ame- 
rica, the registered proprietor of 
ihe above Letters Patent whose 
principal place or bust ness U St 
1200 East State Street, Geneva. Illi- 
nois. United States of America, to 
present a petition - under Section 
25 or Ule Relents Art 1945 lo the 
High Court or Justice, chancerv 
Division, praying that the term 
of the above numbered Lei tars 
Patent be extended. 

And notice la hereby given that 
ihe-said Applicants Intend to applv 
lo the Court on the 2nd day ot 
netobnr 1981 at 10.50 o’clock In 
the forenoon far so soon ttiereafler 
as Counsel may ha heard ■ for 
directions fixing the dale of the 
hearing of tho Petition and other 
dlrecilons 

Notice or apposition to Ihe Peti- 
tion must bn lodged ar the Chan- 
cery Registrar’s Office. ■ Hovel 
Courts of Justice. Strand.’ London 
WC3 not IMS than 7 davs before 
the date on which the Aonlicants 
intend to apply lo the Court as 
aforesaid. 

Tha Applicants' adrtros* for ser- 
vice in the United Kingdom Is at 
the orrice or their Sou a lore staled 
below. 

Gaud 4rtf dav or June 1981. 
BW6TOWS COOKE- A CAHPMAEL 

Solidiora for Ihe above named 
Applicants. 

SPECIAL QFMtR 
PatUcblAL UKkKS 

JR X pit cin.’i 
4',R \ 5‘Jt £255 

bit Jt 511 C2H5 

<J?S&onit Bfoprbburiian^ 
302 N&w KINGS RO., FULHAM 
LUNUUN. 6.W.6. Ill-731 41U5 

MON. TO FR1. 11-6 p m. 
SATURDAYS 12-5 p.m. 

CHAPMAN 
HALL GRAY LYD. 

MANOR ROAD, RICHMOND 

Cash and carry bath- 
rooms at exceptionally 
good prices. No delays 
supplies straight from 
slock. 
Ring 01-876 0456 for 
details or come In and 
see us today. 
A member of the Mon- 
tague L Meyer Group. 

Skill and fan far all 
Me family. Lvcryttung 
you need tn plav 
croonet properly—i 
hardwood mallru. 4 
balls, b hoops, win- 
ning post, niln and 
instructions [sacked in 
strong storage baa. 
Nat a toy—lull-lived. 

British made. Production break- 
through means lower costs. Send 
no monay. He are so confident 
of ihe value that we'll send vou 
a set on approial. Either mum 
in 7 Pays and owe us liolbing. 
of poll fUtHjuf tor £54 “.O .in- 
cludes £4.40 carr.>. Access/ 
Kvdsyard/Trmicirf or ring or 
write far lilcrature Drpl 
IT.'JO'S.. 

SAUNA SENSE 
it makes sense to deal iMth the 
expertt, so deal with Norpe, :he. 

marVei leader in saunas. 
Standard units from t-Z person 

sure upwards: Custom made 
models; refurbishing service; 
fun accessory range including 
stoves, pendotite stones etc. 
Also solaria & steam baths. 

Phone for brochure. 

Access/Barcleycard welcome 
Order with complete conHdance. 
•and cheque wdh order today to: 

Mm.-Sad-.ia-G. 
UtblfmnMua. 

0BL3885965 fir 
zMn m 

gpnlMeMIb. 
ACCOM. 

' "<0386) 831000 
(0386) 89360 messages 

HOME LEISURE 
Video Films 

VIDEO FREEWAVE 995 4444 

te opening the video market to quality films in education 
and special Interest 
DOCUMENTARIES Incl The Bail "—Deoo 
Ho ”—Rawi Alley's 52 yeafa In See FisMng. (26} mihsl- 
Chine. (50 mine). 

CARTOONS. Selection—Bob 
Godtray. award winner. (30 mins} 

•* Flare "—A ski down a five 
volcano. (30 mint). 

HOW TO. "Makinq Candle* 
CommenUry by Latlay Judd. 
(30 mins). WILDLIFE. " How Animals 130 mins), 

move ■’■—3 tlhna from caterpil- 
lars lo deer Incl slow mollon. } hour C1B.25. 1 hr n7.tt In- 
(45 mm*}. elusive. Send no money. 

263 Acton Lane, Chiswick, London W4 
Ring 995 4444 now for more detaHs. (Many other Was) 

AULUEADINGMAKES 
OF BATHROOM SUTIiS 

IN 46 COLOURS 

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD. 

CLOSED UNTIL 

NEXT SATURDAY 

Make sure you appear in next Saturdays 

Shop Around 

Ring Candy Bowman or Helen Tatnall 

now on 01-278 9351 for details 

TEMP 
SECRETARIES 

NEEDED NOW . . . 
Tho Spring ha* arrived and 
uith it an mcfvasv hi itomand 
for CKTPUTI-* «i alt levels from 
our many client*. U you have 
either ahorihand or audio 
experlenrc. please telephone 
Henrietta Howard for immediate 

Interview. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
(Rncrullmeni Consullanis> 

5-6 TRUMP STREET 
LONDON. E C.3 

01-606 loll 

SATURDAY SUNDAY 
MONDAY   

Ye*. Monday * the day for Ihs 
best temporary assignments bn 

London. Urgrnl. 

01-730 2212 (24 hours) 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
(CONSULTANTS^ 

HAPPILY BUSY 
AT 

COVENT GARDEN 
Join onr succra-.ru! Temoorarv 
Team lor a.h.. audio, und 
copy booking* In uuMbhinn. 
newf-C-aiierii. media, non-com- 
mercial and legal. Tan rams, 
boom MHildaV or Tuesday. 
CUVENT lj ARDEN BUREAU 

SO Fleet Street. E.C.4 
01-5-iO 7696 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY 
COUNCIL 

Issued O June l'/HL Dm Bills 
oue 2 September at 11.17 . 
ApPl lea lion.-. £17.Om. Tout nol- 
eiandino ci7.0m. 

STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL 
COUNCIL 

Issued A June 1981 £'l.Om Bills 
due 2 September at 11.9. 16Ca. 
Inpllraiion* £41.Om. Total out- 
hiandlna £^6.rin,. 

DUDLEY METROPOLITAN 
BOROUGH 

Issued 4 June. lpBl £4.Ini Bills 
Hue .5 September at 11.17 32T». 
■lnnlleationj. £U7.6m. Total ool- 
-Mndina £tt.4m. 

FIFE REGIONAL COUNCIL 
Issued 3 June. 1981 EE.Om Bills 
HIT 2 Scpiembcr 4 11.17.32. 
ApnltcjMinnn ElD.Om. Total out*. 
61 an din q Et.OlB. 

ART GALLERIES 

ANTHONY (f’OFFAY. V * 23 Dmlng 
51 . W.l. British Art 1800-80 
Richard Long.- 6-J9- 1S78. 

BERNARD D£ CLAVIERE. EAUVS- 
irliui painilngs. A-ld- Mon- 
Frl. 10 J.IK.-S p.m. PARTRIDGE 
Fine Arts Lid . 144-146 New 
Bond Si.. Londnn 1. 

8RSS-. 
NATION. unlll <1 ChTt TUDOR 
MAP-MAKING. , unlil 31 
lYMys. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6. Adm. 
frrp     

BROWSE A DARBY, 19 Cork SI.. 
W.l. 01-734 79K4 

LESLIE HURRY 
Aillft nr Drwm and Hiealre. 

GOYA TO CHAGALL 
Fine Prinls for Collector 

Mon. Frl. 10—6. Saw. i- 
WILLIAM WESTON GALLERY 

7 Royal Arrade. AlbemJilc SI. M 1 

HAYWARD GALLERY ^ATJs 
council i. Souih Bank. S. El - 
PHILLIP KING: SCULPTURE 
-nd PHOTOGRAPHS BY RAY- 
HOND MOORE. I'nlll Juno 14, 
Mon.-Thur. 10-R. rn.. SaL 1D- 
h. Sun. *3-6. Adm. LI. All rt.iv 
Von and Tuci-Thur* 6-B: JUP. 

HOLDWORTHY GALLERY.—OMi 
and olchlngv Dav-d Winfield. 
Ma* Surh-june 12lh. Daily 10.30- 
V30. Wed. 1O.30-R. aW New 
Kino* Road. &Vib. Tols 01-731 
m3.    

IVOR BOAKA. 54 Pom SI.. SW1. 
sal Francis Bacon. David 
nomberfl. Ben Nicholson. 
Matthew Smllh. Stanley Spencer. 
Graham Sutherland g«d ollu-r 
"fllh Ccmurv BriUah Anisis. By 
appi". only.  

LEFEVRE 0A>L,ERYj«J sruion 

ITION ^ OF*’ IMPORTANT XIX 
XX0CENrURY WMKS OF ART. 
Mpn-FW 10-A- S*l* li>l.  

JPW^P5i«.TBSBJ 
Stew'. Graphic' and <",«ed media. 
Until June MH. Tue* -Fri. 10 o. 
Sal. 11-5  — 

MAROAR6T FISHER. ^-APJSSS-? 
Ropd. LnndoB. N.J* 5 "2,% 
Drawings and Uih0B**P*ia “ 
-SEAN COCTEAU. 

-GCE. DEGREES ana -professional 
etcanu. Tunion by post. Free pro»- 
pfetus. Director nr Srudles. Deal 
AJ4. Wntecv Hall. Os-lord 0X2 

, 6PR. Tet 0&65 54H31 anytime. 
CAREER A EDUCATIONAL GUID- 

ANCE.—Consult tho »pertaltau. 
Career AnafvsLar 90 Cloucealer 
PI. Wl. 01-935 5432 124 hri.l. 

ST. JAMES'S iBridportl Collrgo. 
Dorset. Top secretarial training: 
resident and day.—Prospectus: 
030R 22447. 

OXFORD 4 COUNTY SecretaxUl 
Coiloge. Three-lenn emirse. lan- 
guages. Word pracesamg. College apsirt. flan.—Mra Clarke 7* St 

lies. Oxrnrd. Tel. 511404. 
ST. JAMES'S SECRETARIAL Col- 

lege. Full and refresher undents, 
word processing. Prospectus Mr*. 
Ham. 4 WiUhcrbv Gdna.. S.W.S. 
fl 1-375 3852. 

LEARN TO COOK. 31 week eartl- 
Dcdic. Jan.. April. SVPI. 1 Ewvrt 
PI.. Oxford. OXa 7XD, TCL: 
18865. 514719. *- 

MRS. THOMSETT'S Secretarinl 
Ono or Iwo terms. Six In da*i. 
1 Eweri Place. Oifnrd 0X2 7X0. 
Tel: lOBbSi 514718. 

MANAGEMENT ENGLISH. BeallallC 
pnvaio coaching.-01-730 6620. 

SUMMER COURSES 

85c.. Economics LLB. law degrea 
course*. GCE ’O' and 'A* level* 
iall sublcn**. Diploma in Bus- 
iness Slndles. Apply Holborn 

.Tutorial College. IS Sutton Row; 
London Ml. OX-457 4045.0435. 

EXPERT TUITION, common eti- 
Inner/ o-level*. June-Auguot. 
Bov* 10-14. Relaxed, friendly 
holiday atmosphere. £50 p.w. 
Indulslvo, Crewbernc 734,8. 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

ANGLO AMERICAN 

FAMILY 
Locatad Quito Eguadar. sooks 
tutor lor 7 year ola boy lo Pre- 
pare lor entry lo Dragon v 
school. Seolembet 1963. British 
Oxbridge graduate preferred. 
Athletic outdoor background 
essential. Live as family. Own 
roam and bathroom. Initially 1 
year contract starting January 
1932. Return air lores orovided. 
Salary by negotiation. Final 
personal interviews in London 
September 1981. 

Applications with C.V.. pholo 8 
reference* including recent lulor 
lo Boa No. 0174 0, The Ttmes. 

U.S.A. CAMPING TOURS. Tour 
lo*den: travel, leadentilp. driv- 
tna. mrchtnlnl experience re- 
quired Approx. E90 ' p.w. Tut. 
01-373 50R7. 

ADVERTISING SALES PEOPLE rr- 
gulrvd for technical publlcelloits. 
on thus la am more unporum lhan 
experiencE. Basic plus commis- 
sion. Tel.: 01-404 0506 idayt. 
01-265 6519 |pvn/weekafuu]. 

ART GALLERIES 
i  

NEW ART CENTRE. CmUor* l: 
_ MARY POTTER, Gallorv , IIS 

Bpatein. Hitchens. MatfSM. 
Moore, Pnunorn. Picasso, Piper. 
Suthariand unlll June 351h. wwk- 
dU* 10-6. Saturdays 1 Oil. 41 
Sloane Street, SW1. S55 5844, 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS, Crlnp fld. W6 
01-708 3350. End* Totnor ! Dally 
12 to 8 pm DAVID HOCKNEY— 
Palming* and drawing* for 
' Parade ’. A French tnolv Ml 
(Jr the MelntpoUlan Opera, New 
Yorfc. 

ROYAL ACADEMY 
Piccadilly, wi. Strmmar Exhibition 

. . until 16tb. August 
Adm. £1.80, eoncassionary rata . 

£1.20 
Fxhlba open dailv 10-fi. Csncai- 
aionary rate applies—OAPs. »tu- 
f«u, children end on 111 1-45 pm 

Sunday*. 
»iudcnu. children and until 1.45 

p.m. suno,  

ROY MILES 
Summer Show 

at 
P«KI impracslenHi 

& Victorian Pain tin ga 
rt Duke Sireei. Si. Jamea's, SW1 

r.allcry hours: .Mon.-irl. 'J.MI. am- 
u.-.O pin. Sal II.UP am-l.UO pm 

SERPENTINE “ GALLERY fArtS 
Council!. Kenilngion Gardens. 
U’. ’ MARY POTTER: paintings 
1 >02-80 Mon-Fir 10-6. Ml and 
Stih 10-7. Fren. 

TATE GALLERY, 'hllflbaid..._§W1. 
ROBERT RAUSCHENBERG. 
Unlll 14 June. Adm. CX- WJcriW. 
10-0. sun*. 2-o. Recorded 
IniormaMvn Ol-Rlli 7IUJ-   

12 DUKE STREET GALLERY, St 
James’s SW1. JM 
•no* bv Melon Leaserc. Mnndoy- 
rrlrtav io».tl- unlll IQUt Jana. 

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM, 
S. K». SPOTLIGHT: FMJ 
cenuirtes of Ballet CoaWnw>. A 
Tributes lo Tha Royal B allot, 
i inui 9 OHnuii Adni. Cl.SO. 
wid>v Suns. 2 i0-S.30. 

w«,Nir°N 

ELISABETH FRINK . raeah* 

abiKUr 

LONDON FLATS 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD PARK 
Panoramic views from, this 
Fabulous 9 bodroomed balcony 
Hat. 7lh llow. 78-yrar leaaa. 
£115.000- ■ ■ - 

Tel. 01-722 1500 
or 01r586 7483 . . 

j ; .1 J f i : I I I 1 I J 

PROPERTIES UNDER 

£35,000 

North Devon 
Nr. Barnstaple 

Aura ctlve Victorian house 
with superb views over Taw/ 
Torrldge- Estuary, sel in 
noall plaaaant garden. 4 
bedrooms. lounge. dining 
room, brook (a s 1 room/dinar, 
kllchen. bathroom, coma 
rmavailng nawied uarUcu- 

- Mrly in extra loo and 2nd 
kitchen. - 

£31,500 e.n.o. 

.((lag Bran■ ton (0271k 
814008 

CROUCH END 
Luxury flat in purjww built 
block. Quiet residential 
street. 2 bedrooms it donblo 
1 single) wtih nued ward- 
robe*, Sonny lounge with 
cuparo vlnva, Filled kitchen 
and bathroom. C.H. Garages. Sirdciu, Uft k vntryphoiia. 

O mini, to Wool End and 
City. Near Ml * tuba » 
Hra throw, £32.000. Tel.: 
Dr Jeffs. 

01-348 4478 

BUCKS VIDRO. BucUnuhanuhlra'a 
largest film Library. Choose from 
over 1.000 film* In stock. Bala/ 
VHS: VHS scotch 3hr £8.49. Beta 
Sony 3hr £7.99. Free life mem- 
bership .wllh this ad. Tuea-Sat. 
10 am-6 pm. laie night Fri. 8 pm. 
Fre* large car park iw or shoo. 
S2A The Green. Woo bum Graon. 
Buck*. Bourne End 2*031. 

S- M.-SLECTHONICS- Video Dims. 
Mleo, rental*, library. < Rental* 
rroin £2 n.w.1.—tSB Crovdon 
Road, Elmar* End. Beckenham. 
Korn. 01-650 4701.01-658 6771. 

OfAl^A-VlDEOs .Our video club fuaraniras 24hr, service, ovor 
OOO lines, renial « £5 p.w. 

Tw: 01-458 2B90. ___ 
MIDLAND VIDEO SfBVlCE — 

Discount prices, cheapest rentals 
I.E5.00. tin time limiti. Over 
1.600 11Up* to select through 
mall order or for personal caller*. 
40 Draycolt Rd.. Borrowaah, 
Derby. 103321 *77600. 

HMVS of Milton Keynes, purchase, 
rent, rschanao. mall order fad- 
mica. Tel. 0008 564851 14 a.m.- 
6 p.m. I, 542B35/66104O (8 a.m.- 
6 P.m. ].   

VIDEO FILM CENTRE, . Urge« 
stockist In Hens VHS A Beta 
video Ofm*. 153. Victoria St.. 
St. Albans, tel. (66) 51530. 

itiT 

ffI.«f. ■ i W .fJ ’A 

Hi-Fi/TV 

Equipment/Seryices 

CULUFORD HOUSE LTD, Kenton. 
Exeter. Devon.. 0626 863604. 
Bril Is ti Ht-n . by appointment. 
Buy for sound HOL price. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES 

COTE D’AZUR (France)' 

Luxurious new. built cottage 

14 bed rooms i for sale £80.000. 

Info.: Immo 2000—Aw. do 

Cannes — F-06S10 Man dell ML 

TeL: (.93)49.20.13. 

ELISABETH FItINK - 
sculpture. Dally ltL5.30. 6*ta. 
10-1. Until June 37UI- 

Here’s your 
free ticket to the 
biggest business 
exhibition in 
Britain. 

Come am? shop iirocmf 600exhibitors 
stowioE you how to win exua sales pep up yont 

‘jejH, boosref&acixy.cui your hills, make your 
iwnnry frMc. maHcnnitid new tm Acts, promote 
jtJuriHiiduds,KllOf^«^PWyowe«K*sa . 

Hus-li&, dean up wiih computers, get smart on 
scaint^’, mn£ inio tcchnolnsy, u none* CUM ornery 
u*c ntw ideas-and humired* more wj\'5 rf picking 
uji your pro Cut and expanding htiMiicsi».l(iduda^ 
b<»JtLlilmaii,ci»i«K- . .... 

5i«n ptoliling herebr cuituiRnWihKtidier 
and vnu'il get fret cnin'.MvmiiZJ. and the 

opportunity » emerTheTfancsi: Sunday Time* 
jreepublidtycomp«ait)Od. 

^COMPUMENTARY-ADMlT ONE 

THE TIMES * SUNDAYTIAfES 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
I EXHIBITION I 

Earls Court London SWS. 
7tb-Utli June 19SL 

Sun & UoaMBB-tpnLTucK WtmSrtiLWed; Wam^n 

Video Equipment 

Services 

VIDEO HOUSE. 3 CUnvtUe Place. 
Edlnbargh EH3 6SZ.. lei tOSl i 
225 4949. Expert Video Sales 
and Service. JPreMel tcleien. 

DBS, BUTLER. A wide range Of 
vidoo equipment and films for sole 
or hire.—aos.^Dwwabwy Hd.. 
Leeds 11. lei. (063BI 704254. 

BABSUTH LTD.. 60-61 Windmill 
Rtrrci. r.ravracnd. t«*1. 10S74» 
63714. All types or sxport video 
models available. 

Photographic/Cine 

Equipment 

COLOUR PHOTO CENTRE. YOOT 
colour film davoloped and 
primed on our own promises. 
Our juices: 8 exposures £1.06: 
12 exposures £1.34p; 20 ex- 
po sure* El.90: 24 exposures 
£2.18: 3* exposures £3.02. A 
6-hoar super express service Is 
available far personal callers 
only at Kodak. R.R.P Ever 
wondered what happens to your 
film when It goes for process- 
ing 7 Come ID us and see for 
youraelf .' Give us a ring for a 
quote on photographic coulpnient 
and save vouraetr pounds ! Colour 
Photo Centre. Unit 44. Arkwright 
Way, 'Arndsle Centre. _ Man- 
chester. tel. 061-B34 3270. 

Find a, 
teyferin 
The Times 
Postal Shopping- 

Home and Garden 

are featured every 

SATURDAY 

01-278 9381 

.re PAGE Britain’s Leading DISCOUNT Suppliei s for 
TypewriterS/CoUuiators, Phototopiers& Dicla.Machim*-, 

.ttttTRONir- i&n*^^firoRT^Tocop^ 

STAR 
DUSIUESS MA:jH t.z£ LTD 
n.'.VC- OR y.'S.'V O.-c*.' 6DAYS 

U’nSCliJ.t BTlttO EC7 01-750100/ ■** 
« CLBWEMHEU.flD.eCVOMWIBN'S 
BBxnusflc no. HLgasMa mnw-sge s*57 
ISO OXFORD Sr. WMaandUOOj Of-G37A&I0 “•^uS 

Food & Wine 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
SHERRY 

£24.00 per dozen bottles .or 
£25.44 per assorted dozen 

battles 
MYMERING 

(Pale Extra Dry) 
RENASANS (Pale Dry) 

ONZERUST (Medium Dry) 
GOLDEN ACRE 
(Rich Golden) 

Prices Include VAT amt tfe/Fvaiy 
UK Mainland 

Write for details and eomplatt 
list to 

Jeffeny PhilTips (Vtar Mercbaat) Ud 
22 Start on SI,. Lymlngdon, 

HsmpsWf* 504 2BA 

The best for salad, ceohiag agd 
frjina 

R acini tea flat rrom: 
GUY. LEONARD & CD LTD. 

71-73 St Jgha Siraeti 
London. EC1 

MAIL ORDER 

PROTECTION SCHEME 
Advertisements in this newspaper ace required, to conform 
to the British Code of Advertising Practice. In respect 
of mall order advertisements where money is sought In 
advance of the despatch of goods the Code requires .tbs 
advertiser to despatch goods within 28 days, unless a 
longer period is stated. Where goods are returned to an 
advertiser, undamaged, witiun 7 days, the purchaser's 
money must be refunded, plus the cost of returning tha 
goods. The reader should retain evidence of despatch. 
If you order goods from mail order advertisements in this 
newspaper and pay in advance of delivery you vdll be 
considered for compensation under the Scheme if the 
advertiser becomes Insolvent or ceases to trade provided 
that: 
(a) you have not received the goods, or a refund in 

respect of returning same, AND; 
(b) you write to the Advertisement Manager of this news- 

paper stating the facts, nor earlier than 28 days from 
ibe date of tbe order and NOT LATER THAN THREE, 
MONTHS from tbe dare on which the advertisement 
appeared. 

THE SCHEME ONLY COVERS ADVANCE PAYMENT 
SENT IN DIRECT RESPONSE TO AN ADVERTISEMENT 
JN THIS NEWSPAPER. IT DOES NOT COVER: 
(a) Classified advertising; 
(b) payment made in response to catalogues, brochures, 

etc., received as a result o£ responding to such 
advertisements; 

(c) advertisers offering services as opposed to goods; 
(d) gardening advertising except for durable goods; ■ 
(e) claims where payment is made with Access or Barclay* 

card and where the cost of the goods is over £30. 
In this case claims should be made to the Credit Card 
Company concerned. 

Full details of the Scheme are available by sending a 
stamped and addressed envelope lo Mall Order Protection 
Scheme, Newspaper publishers Association limited, 6 
Bouverie Street, London, EC4Y SAY. 

NOTICE la hpfPbvalVOTi Dimusni 
to s 27 or ilia TRUSTEE Act. 1925 
that any parson having a CLAIM 
aaalmt or an1 INTER EOT In the 
ESTATE or any of the deemed 
persons .whose nuns*, addresses 
and de«crlDllon» *rr HI oor below 
u hereby rramred ID send oartlcu- 
loiy In writing of his claim or 
Internal lo ihe person or nenont 
mentioned in relation lo I he 
deceased uerson concerned before 
Iho dale specifl*tf: after which dale 
Mie eilal» of ths decrased will be 
distributed bv the personal renre- 
ceniailves among the norson* 
entitled 1 here to baring regard nnlv 
to the claims and. Interest* gf which 
titer have had notice. 
DKSANAYAKE. Malanw Cnee nf 
22. Yew Tree Walk. Hounslow. 
Middlesex died on 31*1“ March 
L980. Particulars w Ivan Brian 
PhllMna Solicitors ot 17R. Old 
Woking Road. Pyrford. Woking. 
Surrey before 7th Aug tut 1981. 
NIDA. Hubert Anthony Francis nr 
KCT Cowwr Street. Apt. C. Palo 
Alio, rallfonjla. USA died on 2nd 
May 1480. Particulars to Crane & 
Hawkins. Solicitors, of 50 •si 
Russell Souare. London WC1B 4JW 
heron* Slsl Augusi 1981. 
VANSITTART. Stbell Alice nf 37 
Mellon Court. London. S.H’,7 died 
on 3iih January 1981, Pnrllculrrs 
to Rknjni Petra * Cfl Solicitor's 1 
of H Carlos Place. London. W1Y 
6RA before 7i|t August 1981 ■ 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX. Telephone answering and 
typing P*tviera. Including word 
prooBBSlng. At suable 24 firs, a 
day. 1 davs a week. Ring 01-903 
6456 mr brochure derails. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Recruitment 
Opportunities in 
The Times works! 

sF 

featured every Thursday 
Why waste time, book your, advertisement NOW. 

For advertising details:- 

Ring 01-278 9161 

and make Thursday in The Times your 

Recruitment Opportunities day! 



- CHRIST TuUi rpdpemtfci ux [ 
. . . lhal vc miflhl receive Inc • 
S' 150 or- Spim ihrough 

■ '* G«latiaw4 3: 13. 14- 

 ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CANCER "RESEARCH 

If our work hod to stop. more 
would be i nlbact ID ih. 
world', growing undemanding 
of Lite ciusn of cancer.. Valua- 
tors contributions are our 
ONLY source of • support— 
lilraw send a dona uon 10; 
Imperial Cancer RnsarcH Fund. 
Room 160 AD. P.O Box 103. 
Lincoln'i Itut Fields. London 
V.C2A 3PX. 

UNWANTED — LOSr 
Dally (he; WITC. Iiu siraya 

and abandoned. tluj .let and 
LbC J mured. THE • 1*000 
GREEN ANIMAL SHELTER, 
bul Lords nip ■ Lane. London 
Nl£l riLC (Hon. Treasurer- Ur 
Margaret Young i iia« eared for 
these animals since l!(a. It 
has a Flee Clinic. Inr the sick, 
a i'ai Sanciuarr ai Lordship 
Lane and a Home Tat Scry? and 
Unwanted Animals at Heydun, 
near Royslun. Herts. 

Please help in keep Uto work 
BOIPD by M.-ndIng a donation. 

Visitors we teamed. 

“ SEASONAL" SALES 

IPOU. .HI log ting" Mai. W 

details tel.: Ol-tfift 3819. 

THE-TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 6 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

WEST CORNWALL. — Collage at 
Forth cum o. near beaches Hd 
Mina eh theatre: corn Iona We 
bungalow wliti large garden at 
Lelani, near St. Ivaa; both fully 
equipped ID tlwp 5: from £6u 
p.w. HTtona Camborne iOa09i 
VI6620 or Penzance A0736J 
CM3. 

  Detached old world 
collage in beautiful seclusion 5 
bedrooms. 3 RE?CPI.. • largo 
garden'orchard. Children and 
pels welcome.—Tel. Launceston 
10566 ■ 4479. 

BIRTHDAYS 
ANNETTE.—21 lomoiTow. EoU of 

love. Archie and the- gang. 
ROBIN. — Hapny 35lh WrUiday. 

lose always. Jana: 

MARRIAGES 
- GOLDEN WEDDING 

DU POMTBT ! STEBBIHC.—-On 
.nine 6. 1MI at Sr Friers. Hoit- 
Iield.. oad/rcy lo Phoebe. Now 
ft Hedgcnd Barton. Monkion. 
IlonUon. 

HICKS,. Leonard and Cissy, married 
at Si. Nicholas Church. Sholdrn. 
near Deal. Kent. .Pmscni address: 
Si- Jean. 30-R[ckraan4wurlh Road. 
Amnnhanv. Buckinghamshire. 

WACEY.—On 6th June, 1031. Jack 
amr JUI. at Christchurch. Hove. 
Now at BfHIngvtiuhal. Weal 
Sussex. - - 

DEATHS 

CROSS.—On -5 June. 1981-. pcace- 
luliy. aged-dll. Jessie Marion 
iaunuer and larmur Hcndmlitres* 
or Hioers Comer school. Mineral 
11-oU Bin on inarsaay. 11 June 
*l Prcoiwoud Lharcii. - Bucking-, 
namsmre, to whicn (lowers ntatr 
0* Bunl. A memorial service 

will be eiranped shortly.. 

—°" May 2*Ui. In her scar Locv. petovod slsior 
bf the late Mabel Flack and 
daughter ol W. H. D. Flack. J.p. 

i,Burnley. Funeral. Gorrtngc 
Valley Rnari. WIKlngdan, • East- 

SETW:00 '-™or*djv- 
GORRINCE.-^-On June 3rd. luHl. 

in hospILil In Durban. Soulh 
Alrlea. Maurice -.Sydney WlUUmr 
t ■orHitse. husband of Hilda. 
Much loved and laving husband. 

. jalnor and grandfather. 
H0JK5=°n . 2nd. Richard Herbert i Dick i Howe. M.B F. 

M.C.. aged 68. darting husband 

SranrfKKU?*- Idvinn.. faiherand 
Funprai- -®- Giles 

Sj5rch- .ShlPbonrne. near Ton- 

a^iis.-S1 fflSSL, Ju™ 
Ofnvcrs. donation «. ir desired *fn 
flie Rova! Briilsh lioton. K«ri- 

ciP ■H1* Chairman. En,t*- Komstno. Keen. 
JAMES.—On June ■*. 1081. pea 

•££*' V, Veovll District HaepStat 
Joan-Ursula.. ggpil- 73 Pear*, of 
Canons. Swan- HUI. Hawthury.- 

SSci?c,,l . "«r. Crow So me. 
KSJuw of fcnMV James, late ol 
t'vbridge Funeral service Wed- 

, „ plimkru Parish 
f:hB5!». rWIownd hv cremation 

9*Ymvll. No nowers. Donations 
£P_r_ niwal Sncfery for I he 

JENNINCS-BRAMLY; — On June 

BMf: 

MjB^aiTaSf’v'SBB 
vss sj' Mjir’j.S'' jss: 
ffimlMrs. Funeral in 'Canada. No 
Pnwi’ri, 

JORDAN.—On .June 5lh T9H1. 
iriacnfulty. In hnapiral. aged nt,. 
Arthur Beniamin. ,\i.A. lOrtmt 
fanner Secretary Chinreo ATfairs. 
Singapore. . Prir.i or Sa»sbnrv 
and .Sauihwcil' dtoccsas. Hum 
hetored ntrih-vid or Joan and 
r<md nnrt milch respected fallinr. 
grand rather and nacto. Service 
or, thanlnglvlng Sr Giles. West 
Hridgfom. on • Wodnesday. June 
1QU« at- 2 o.m. muowed by 
prlynle cremation. . No flowers. 
Donations IP the Chorch Mis- 
manary Socleiv. c.'o Canon Frank 
J »rww>d.- 3te. Rreran.- Waal 
Brfdolord. Nottlnoham. 

KAUpPMAMN. — On 4Ui Jnnn. 
ncacelaUv. ai hor home- 7 North 
Square. NWH. Rosalind, widow 
ol- OUo Kauffmann. and mother 
of the late Eduard.' Benny and 
rrancesn. Funeral service al 31. • 
Maryfeboo* . Crcmalorlum. KASI 

Fnd Pi»»a. N3. on Wcdnoaday. 
irjih June, -al C p.m. - „ _   . .... 

MADD>ALENA.—On l«l June. 1081. . .30340 ^OKS. Tx: 76371. 
suddenly, while In Italy. Joseoh LE MANS a PARIS AIR 3> 
G cm id ot "HiU Houae. Cars ion. 3 seals private'car. 3 da 
Rafh. dearly loved bv Wi wife 
and bnlly pnd a wide, circle or 
mends. Funeral and Requiem 

Julian Road. BJUI. pn wednes- 
rtiy. 10th 'June at 2.30 n m 
Fojnilv nowars. only. -Enoulrles 
in- Jolly*. Funeral Directors. 
Vllsimi Street. Ralh. 

MARSHALL.—On 3rd Jure, verv 
riiddcnly, whllai on holld.iv. al 
Oornnel Co. Tinners rv. Rnnald 
Malcolm, or OkehUls _ Nalls- 
feminw. Taunton, aged t*3 vesca 
rteeply . nioitmel Dv hi* tnvlnq 
wife Cvnih-a. sons and daughter. 
Ttegulnm Masa io late Diace ol 
S".- Terorv* Church. Tbunlnn. 
12;noon. V'odnesdav. iruh Jure 
Flowers or donation* miv bo 
snrtt |r» At TenOf* Church. 

RICH-. ROWLAND M1LLLAM.—On 
.run" Jill., peacefully, at home 
al Mn'hisirr, aaed Rti. (or 53 
yean lovlnn and he*oved hus- 
band of Molly, dearly loved bv 
hiv children Jnhn and *lar1on. 
nnd ihrir fmrllles. Funeral al 
SI - Paul’s Church. Winchester 
on:Tup*rfav 7!h June, al l.-<n 
n m. ramus- Rowers only but 
ir desired, dona lion* to Christian 
Aid. or r.hesi Heart. an-* Ftroke 
'Isioclafinn, c ‘o John Steel and 
Son. Chesll TTeP'e. W’nehr-slcr 

STANLEY-CLARKS.—On 3rd June, 
neacefiilly aTiee a long Illness 
v.nLanily mdnred. John Dllver 
i Rlnoi Sianiev-CLirke, M.C.. 
lie loved hustnnd ol r.i.ire and 
rievol"d r.iiher nr Jesslr.t. Hunh 
and Rebecca. Thentsglylng *a>r- 
vlcn at Anon nn Wednesday. lOih 
June, al The Lord Mayor-* 
ilhaoel. Br'-iol. Dnnaiinn* ir 
desired lo Reisiol Rora< Hospllal 
rnr'SIck Children Anpral. . 

-MEMORIAL sen vices 
WAIT. OWEN JOHN.—A memorial 

OM-Vfce Will be held In Hi.? Mill 
Kill Schonl cnapei on Sunday. 
June 33ih at 3 p m . 'to give 
ihanks lor Uie lUe and work of 
Jnhit Walt. AppUcdliona fnr re- 
served seals IMV be made -lot 
The .Head Muster's Secretary. 
Mill Hill School. The Ridgeway. 
Mlir mu. London. N.W.T. 

IN MEMORIAM 
GTM AIRBORNE DIVISION. — In 

memory oi All (tanks who gave 
ihoir lives on D Das—oiti June, 
luu-i.—" Aa Ununi Omnei 

HUHPHRYS. Jane CILabcIh.   

WESTMINSTER. Prlvaia fist Uovi» 
3. ID d. -saettraty lifts,--martor. 
available 2O5I July _Utroiwh 
Ociober. OlO p.w. ToL i06 
2 BAl fiOfid. 

PARKLAND HOUSE lO minutes 
Hqrrods. Sleep* 7. owls. p*urock* 
and >11 mod com. Ine purklnu. 
E3o0 p.w. July 20-Seoi 1. Tel. 
«HJ4 14Q2, 

CHISWICK.—Very roailormMy fiJr- 
nlshed flat avail. 6-6 months 
from 10/6-81.. Large sinlngroom. 
1 dbubla. L single bedroom, laego 
dining room/kuchen. bathrooni. 
e.h..' garden. £60 p.w. |04946i 
SH-’f ■ 

. BRIGHTON LANES. Mad 3 bed. 
house. 1 min beach. £33 . p.w. 
Min Z whs- Avail June. July. 
Aug. Tel. Hurt tplarpo Ul t (0Z7ij 

INSTANT SUN 
JUNE BARGAINS 

PALMA £39 

ALICANTE £39 

MALAGA £69 
ATHEJxS £89 
CRETE Cv9 

LISBON £69 

NICE £59 

FARO £39 
ZURICH EA9 
CORFU £89 

RHODES £89 

NAPLES £69 

CLOSING SALE 
PERSIAN RUGS 

career Importer 
rciinnq offers ta orlviic 
buy*ri Hie onoori unity ^ 

w^hSr-fC?Tm. whtuesjle warehouM* all surplus slock at 
• raluc Including: .<ULk Qum*. 

uPhahi’.n. Bukhara and 
all other braullful hand made 
normal rugs, rront ELY aizes 
OH. k oft. IO son. v 13U. 

£ahb£ 
SUN' TEL* 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RQV MILliS 

FOR VICTORIA 
On Wednesday 3rd June, 

Roy s devoted and beloved, 

cocker spaniel, Victoria, 

dicd. Rov seks that 

Victorias friends who 

■would like io wish her 

Weil,send donations to the 

PDSA or JRSPCA. raihec 

than com a cxing him. 

The Letnardo Cartoon stayed » 

fteNgtiina] Gallery. Loadou- 

becaose tbe PCMII of Rrifsin and Hu 

Urge flat on 2 floor-,, own gar- 
den. an edge or hraih. 20 mins, 
z larpe bed*. Sleeps 4 5. Drama- 
lie. sunny living room, conacrva- 
lory dining room, small study. 
2 tuOt. Avail. July 16-August R. 
£.1OO p.w.—Tel: Lewis 01-435 
5'ion ..office 7.VI S1B61 

BERKS. Haase lo let Ural 2. weeks 
of Auo. BNUIIIUI views. A’l mod 
cons., swimming oaol, 5 bed- 
rooms £230 p.w.. 06352 .1SB9. 

WINE AND DINE 

Goes down 
better 

thanthe 
guillotine, 

LEPMDEBEAUJCHLAIS. 

Be a raembcc Costs so fittlcmeans 
so mudt (and you gel taora advantages 

—snJaS'J1*’ d,“ ^”™Art-ColctlioiBFaiilmarie andiheGnelywrinenaodilhctzaied- 

McHairie. M.A. In ever loving 
m'-mory of my dcaresl tan on 
his birlhdpy. 

PARBVY-—ililam and Annas un- 
fnrfipltsbir*. died IO years avn 

 "PfMV —** S,h. 

WORSLSY.—In laving memory of 
n’l' father. Richard Woraley. 

Golden Cross House ' 
- S Duncannoo Sired. London WC2N4JF 

i 'h June. l'/73.—Muuimv- sore if rfirf    *. 

MATTAR. Rev. Dr S. J. MVllar. a ForTTKt.Ure s. “n^.repWtX - 
geniio nun and chruiian Man>r. -/"“Wtwasf/ajisaryoacanbo Wrile for details. 

J',re*ai,jm auiSo d?j1h"ihi^cmhy National Ait-Collections Fond 
l*radl soldiers on June 6. IT-67. OUlXOn flsmetnbea IS to aid Odd abet 

•wjw'if! —^Th^Ve'v. Malcolm lo keep an forms of art Golden Cross House ' " 

mSSSSy^ dSarSir.^’SS SSSfDUrown*alIeries«nii -SDuncannooSired,LondonWC2N4JF 
his birlhday. uiwums.   

Pa«^™'.TTCi-'mm. un- And not only uLmdan. fojjrtBWr^ died io vrara ago We bave helped pracLcafiy 

vep,o?SKrtr.5S.Uf§!r TSSTaJS 
Lady Rachrl Vcmrv, on IhO IO BuySOmelning UDPOrtant (O 

J°3g,
n.*

nrfeT‘3ry of w‘ Mnh- thcjn-Theyareailveiyliaidup. 
WORSLEY.-—la laving memory or NoGnrenunestsubsidy. 

?iarJatt£5uca.7^hnm^?ra,'Si BultheGovcminaw" rntiNHl Edacaiinn Officer. oi Dunneuoreniiiisni 
n|shipn. Lancaahire. who dims rccr^rnsc the value of our vrorfc 
an 6 in June.   R.W. hvnllnwina a ZLZl. 

S.w. WILTS. Secluded house in 
Naddcr Valley hamlet, sleeps 7 8. 
2. haihs . every comfort, large 
garden, local counlry club. A vs li- 
able V Aug. 2.-5 wEs. £130 p.w. 
>0747i 870708. 

HOLLAND PARK. Wli End June. 
beg. Sept. Sunny, aulot 1st floor 
flat. 3 beds.. recep...k A b. Use 
or. lge fldn. £80 'p.w. 01-727 
4090. 

: SUMMER FUGHT 
BARGAINS 

Rin. fares from July. /Aug. 
avail. ■■ . 

ALIGANTE £85 . ALMEftlA £95 
ATHENS £98 CORFU £104 
FARO £8R MAHON £78 
MALAGA £83 CRETE £109 
FRANKFURT£60 PALMA £80 

POLEX TRAVEL 
. \% Charing Cress Road 

London. W.C.2 

ATOL 4^/ly,Ope« 3... 

Access.'Barclayoir/’waicomcd 

SAILING BARGAINS 

Big discounts of £240 to £300 
per vschl on taw few yachts 
ftp- June, July noiUla cruloos I 

Cycades. Saronic. Corsica - Ji 
Sardinia. Phone now for details 

ISLAND SAILING 

«0T0 16> 66331 t24 hra.l. 
Northnoy Marina. Hay ling 

Island. Hants. 

A Guinn eai Group company 
ATOL SBT 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 
Amslerdam £62 Athens £136 
Barcelona £39 Berlin £94.ft<) 
BCUSMU £6C Cairo 
Lisbon £112 Cologne £82 
Nlc» £114 DUiiddoEf £81 
Franhiorj £69 Hamburg £103 
Madrid £63 Munich £123 
Copeahanm £104- Hsrlj £31 
Romo £92 - Stuitmrt £iOfi- 
Vienna £115 Zurich fpa 

SLIDE TRAVEL!' 01-203 Olll 
ABTA. ATOL 448B. Ooen SaB. 

HOLTDAY BARGAINS 
For all depi. up lo 16 June: 

1 WK 2 wki 
CORFU   ») £«. 
CRETE  £ll» £119 
U1ANOS  £139 C139 • 
RHODES -v-.-x... 4199- £109 
Prices Hid. flight A accoram. 
In nuait house or apartraeni. 
Subject lo fad. lax 4c aopplg- 
oionts. 

■BUDGET HOLIDAYS' 
01-637 1414 ATOL 890 BD 

TUNER!FE LlOV 

- LAS LALMAS £109 

, (Subject to supplements, tax 
and surcharge) 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
. 379 South Rd. Sheffield S6 
Tel: 107431 3-33393 or 337490 

136 Aiderwaie St. London EC1 
Tel : 01-260 1355 or 261 3713 

ATOL 1170. 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 
Jo'bnrg. Salisbury. Nairobi. 
Lusaka. Blgntyra. Lagos. Cairo. 
Middle East. Bombay. Hong 
Kong. Bangkok. . Singapore. 
Kuala Lnmpar. Tokyo. Austra- 
lia. New Zealand. America. 
Rio. Lima,. Europe. .. . 

HE LOIS A TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton Si . 

01-434 3373/2374/237 6 
Air AgL - Open Sals 

REHO TRAVEL . 
AUSTRALIA 

From £295 o vr £437 R/l 
_ NEW ZEALAND 
From £545 o. w. £396 R L 
Direct or siopovers via U.S.A.. 

Hawaii. FUt or Far East. 
Ring or write for qnoies. writs 

for loaflets: 

IS NEW OXFORD ST . WC1 • 
Tel.: 01-405 8966■’404 4944 

Bonded Airline Agents 

-ENJOY GREECE •; 
with 

. SUN CLUB 
Villas, apartmml*. tavemas 
and hotels IP suoerb locsilans. 
Ring MW /or summer brochure. 

' SUN CLUB 

3 Reptlnsharn Road. 
London Swig 5LT. 

TEL : 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ASTA ATOL 12L4BC 

A FARE BARGAIN 
Miami \n June £230 rtt. Loe 
Angelo* £259 rin in June. 
£ZB9 rin in July. Aog. Rio 
£520 rto. Aus. New Zealand. 
Nairobi.. Jo'bdrg. Middle ft F 
East. India. Rome and Europe. 

UNTTED'AIR TRAVEL 
01*459 2326/7.-8 

01-754 2343 
6 Coventry Si.. London. W.l* 
12 mins. Piccadilly sauuni 

Air Agu. 

HOLIDAYS SQ.FRENCH 
EVEN THE BROCHURE 

REEKS OF GARLIC 
Self, catering ctlias and collages 
la HriiLtny and Atlantic coax, 
motoring mm 'ol' provincial 
franco. Holidays Irom as Uliic 

SS W ig penou lor 2 weeks 
IncL Ask for . the Franc* 
brochure rkuhj now by caUtng 

01-891 0961 

TWICKENHAM TRAVEL LTD. 
84 Mammon Rd, Tviamham. 
TW2 SQS lABTA/ATOL 334B). 

FALCON CITY - 
BREAKS . 

New from uih June—Thu 'Mon 
AMS1EHDAM   Only' £39 
with hotel   from ®69 

Also dally dggtuee wBh 

PARIS    only CB 

.flBMBU-SgEg 
4 nights weekly to: 

GENEVA ........ from CBO 
ZURICH   Stmt £69 

Good selection of hotels la all ~ 
time clues U zeqatred. 

Tel: 01-351 3037 
360A. Fulham Rd. 5.W.IQ 

ABTA ATOL: X357BC. 

FLY * FLY FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 . 

Dally nigl.ls far D.f.V. hols, 
with camping a ream. or 
uterius, holds, villas, mdltl- 
cenire hate. tsiaod-nopuaio. 
PLUS £20 Super Saver ft 3 w*s 
for price of one Offers. 24 
page colour brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4 471/4686 124 hr*l 

ATOL 452B ATTO 

REALLY GET AWAY 
FROM IT ALL 

Explore (he hisloric and un- 
•pollt coast or Turkey and leant 
lo sail In a Nicholson >9 n-Uh 
shipper based nn Rhodes. En- 
joy the friendly welcome zed 
surprise yourself wllh Uie fow 
cost or Uving. DeUghum »•:- 
ing. scenery, sun haibing and 
swimming. £233 p.p. for 14 

<^&£PHONE TONY PRINCE 
01-997 8872 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
To SALISBURY. J'BL'RG, 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. V. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA, PAK.. SEY.. J5U35: . 
EAST-FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. XX.. CANADA 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL. LTD., 
527 Grand - BlCg^.. 

Trafalgar Sq.'. W.C.2. 
Tel: 01-839 1711.2.3. 

Group and late bodjan' 
welcome. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

YOU’D NEED A 

BROOMSTICK "TO FLY TO 

GREECE CHEAPER THAN 

Gal wick-Athena Ran *£69 rto 

Manchester-Athens from *£79 rto 

-Subject to surehargas. 

«i Fulham Road- 
London SWiO. 

Tel 01-351 2366 «day»- 

or 01-351 5166 wnisaphoaci 

ATOL 3828 (Sunmad> - 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

iBctusIve axranqrmpflb la: 
PTIctu .tram 

ALGKERO C99 NAPLES £93 
BARI £109 . . PALERMO £95 

■t-AUUAiU £» - RIMINI £3*> 
CATANIA £115 ..ROME £85 
MILAN £63 ■ . VENICE £89 

Tel: 01-637 5511 
DUBROVNIK £35 PALMA £70 
MALAGA E88 . - VIENNA £89 
Other Earopcan deBtms. avail, 

.all season. G1-6T7 o84S. 
PILGRIM-AIR LTD 

«4. Goodge Si.. W-l  
Also Manchester Oo 1-798 8228 

ATOL 173BCD 

FRANCE 
. SPECIAL OFFERS 

' Wide selection of mccaHeut 
modernised counter collagre In 
Derdooue add. darenie Man- 

I tune.' Not 23 Jair-27 Awrast. - 
1 FROM ONLY £40 PAY. 

Derails from 

. VACANCES. 
I aa Hill S!.. Sadron Uafdon. 

Essex. (07991 25101. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AN OFFER TO GREECE 
yOU CANT REFUSE 

K-TSi >5eh = alSrma « tnAm. Boih vfllas otter (m,w 
shower and WC- • 

June 12th & 19th £139w 1 wfc 
J £177* 2 wks 

' June 26th. July 3 A 10th £151* 1 wk , .: 
£189* 2 yrto 

"Subject to Surcharges. 

SUNMED 
4ss Fuiham Road. London. S.W.10. 

Te! : 01-3S1 2366 (24 hr brochufepbone) 

ABTA Member ATOL 382B 

BARGAINS FROM AITO 
Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA Bonded: 

Holiday Data From Z Operaior Plume 

M ,7 2 irk' 24 jun 114 Small n'orie "01^36 T836 -KOS -i r 
MENORCA 

( b 
IBIZA 

FUa only 
CRETFi h-b 
CORFU■ bftb 
SAHDIMM 

f/h 

a ft 16 JUI _ '***" 

2wk 199 Panorama Hols 0273 730281 

2 wfc "" 109 Panorama Hots - 0273 750281' 
2 wk 23 Jun luti Panorama Hol» 027.1 Tioaai 
2 wfc 2-3 Jun 149 Panorama Hols 0273 730C81 

2 wk 26 Jun 199 Panorama Hals 0273 730281 

-3 wk Jua 1J3 Bon Aventura 01-937 9337 
MALTA CYPRUS^ jua 143 Eon A venture 01-937 9337 

ACHCOMBER wl| J|w 129 Medina ' 01-836 4909 

C^E^U 2wk 18JUU 310 

CB
|SLSNDS 1-3 wk Jon-Oct 99 Freedom Hols Ol-7/il 4471 

ATOL No.: 43HB. U36MCD. 036BCD. 036BCD. OK5BCD. OS6BCD 
879B. 77KB. 1172 . 432. . ' 

TWO Londoo. tlnlvorviiy students 
seekinn employraeftt in S. Franc* 
from mid Jnne-mld Sepr. Nearlv 
anything considered. ■—043879 
532. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS required. 
Centre and No. 1 court*. All 
days. W- Rodfern Ltd. Ol-26o 
9367. 

BARGAIN BREAKS. Dejr. - 17 or 
2i JSB% 10 the Italian tsUud «l 
Ischia lor ad little ay £130 p.p. I WIMBLEDON 
2 wks. Inc. flight.etc. Ring now! BestjpICM 
tor further details or Ihte unlgoe I 01-930 561 
opportunity and oar tx-ochure J 
which am featuias IUJOT villas- 
ants, la the 8. of France and 

IMBUED ON TICKETS.—Wanted, 
Bast prices paid. Tal. Obtalnables. 
01-950 36007 

RENTALS- 

CHESTERTON’S 
Furnished Rental and My nag*, 
manl agenis at Ute following 
offices z 

47 s. Audler si., MM* 
629 4313 „ * 

40 Connaught Si.. V*.L 

116 Kenili^ian^Hl^h St.. Vj, 

26. amon Rd.. V.L ' 
_ M 286 4811 8 NotUno HUI_Gaie. V.ll,_ 

a Caie si7*;vir.i. 
589 5211 

Bare on sdieduied air fares to ) he»ow cost 
JO Bl/RG. ACCRA ft LAGOS 1  \ .A. 

SSKX CANAD^SSSEI; \ SS- £Td 

JSS j ssr-jtt 
SFtwss® TWB: r ss» ^ 76 Shalleibury Are.. W.l. 

01-4-59 7751/i -1* 
Open Saturdays 

S.W. IO. 01-775 71.78/01^2 
. 1977 <04 bre-i. ABTA ATOL 
1329B. 

 FOR SALE .... . 

CRAB LIS sue. 

'1.4<jo cases roust ba sold 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 
»*rlce9 from 
- ■ • - . - - CT9 rto 

Germany ” • *; Uam 
Sffrr. fg™ 

Tel: 01-828 IBS7 . 

„ ...A1RUNK 
9
 SW1 

ATOL -1188B. . 

V.A.T. Included. 
TASTE BEFORE YOU BUY 
TOO ! This marvellous urine is 
pair greenish sold In colour. ’ 
stay ary. deej* scealed and da-, 
nmtely elegant tu ktyle. -Pleayg- 
no:e: on an purchases or & 
cases cKabna. we win give » 
FRI-E 
SCOTCH SALMON' i4lb-SIb> 

Pbane for rail ttsl or wine bar- 
gains. Open Monday lo Satur- 
day 10-6. Sunday 11-5 p.m. 
Late Thursday trodl 9 p.m. 

GREAT WAPPING WINE CO. 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST. El. 

Tel.: 01-488 5988/4. 

••rSBfr from EB09: Ax»bhl»» from £619; including hotel accom.— 

Aoenui ■ 01750 8646- Sa*,sil“r»'- Amencv. d.i erenls theatre, etc.. Inc Indian Agents 1. _ AinCj. P. Bin - Prttli Tjimbl Cavern Garden. Wimbledon and CHEAPIIS TO CUROPE/U.S.A. and 
mosi destinations. . Dlolcnpat 
Trevpl; 730 3201. ABTA. ATOL 
15538. .Gpet. bonded. . 

JSTRAUA. Jo' burg.' Hong -Xgiig. 
Europe. MlUray Travel 1 Air AgU) 
—01-631 1325 mmi. 

JO’BURG. SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
Inicrair. 01-402 0052. JUr /toL.: 

PIAL-A-FLICKT to E 

Covem Garden. W ttnbledon and 
Pttik Floyd.—01-839 5565. 

PRETTY Shih Tzu puppies. 
Reg. £80 10823 1 63563. 

WRITE FOR MONEY 

Articles or stories. Personal 
correspondence coaching or 
uoeqgaljed quality. * Writing 
for Die Press ", free from.— 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 
. JOURNALISM iTt. 
19, Hertford Street, 

London. W.l. 
01-499 8230. 

CARIBBEAN HO risKSSTBmmK: 
HOLIDAYS 
»gs. - -01-61 

Superior flat to lei 4 rooms • 
1 ft b. part C.H. plus CJMV. 
—beautiful grounds. Suil-Com- 
Mny nr Embassy. ^-Vfar lease. 
£2.0iX) p.a.. eacl. services. 

PHONE 0l-6fM 9498 - 
HODGES ft HODGES. 

SHORT SUMMER LETS.—Superb 

Ijiu I® modem sryir 
KnlpplsbrUge 1 bed., recep.. k. 

- ft b. £250 p.w. Kensington 3 
bod., reccpt.. k_ ft b. £400 p.w 
Ayiesford ft Co. 551 2585T 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
amiable and required for dlolo- 
urats, executives. Long or short 

JT1* sS« areas.—-Unfriend ft 
5»=. 48 Albemarle Street., Lon- 
don. WT. 01-499 6334. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND .HOUSES 
available and required for dlolo- 
maia executives. Long or riiorf 
lyla in all areas.—Unfriend « 

USf AUSTRALIA cheap tJVjbts neel 

{SfA’t,4330"- 

ununenu. . _ .    j WIMBLEDON ticket*. Telephone 
n.F--?*0- Jp Sydney-_Jet EUROPB or WORLDWIDE. Access otnatoahtas. 01-859 4803. 
Air Ante.—OUS7B 7829/7608. TTaveL 01-543 4327. Air Agra. 

i AlTdENB OR EUROPE   

  , . ... WHEN IN LONDON rent a TV OP 
TtaM- J $ HOUR VIDJRO RECORODR5 for vtdon rwordW hy rfjy/itL/mtii. 

-&XF 6255 I tanwdiai9 dellvt/T Jl thfr Ti>P* ~RJno ToiM TV 01-%0 4460. 

™ VTQS^ toons delivered tor ail ocrestooa. Sloans St.. S.W.d. 01-730 1795. Parties, weddlcgs and decora- .ODCIIias rnr v • 

tlon. loo?—Balloons over London. Wwtuau : Young 

SJWBk sw ajr* - & 
aapiB. ojoiii.   London. W.P. 01-936 ^OIL.     

ANCESTRY tracers M J1"®1®? CHUI«« iru.run.Bm-- _ , 
details for free ofiimate lo - KNIGHT5BRIOGE, BN- 
will research your teioliy history l^ury, houses end 
ecaaamicaliy and erHcioDtly. Sand [i*i* 4Vj^lable Tor lone^ or. short. 
Adilevretenb - or „ Nortbs«ie. 
Canterbury, CT1 IB AT or ul. 
10227) 62618. 

stone St.. S.W.5. 01-730 1795. 

4in ’ Granlie Sets. G.E_M, Land- 
scapes. 0625 553721. 

I«s to all areas.—-LinfMiHid « 

£?-• 4«_ Alfasourfc Sfreet. Lon- 
don. W.l.- 01-499 3334. 

Lonann K.C. I non smoker, 
reeks quiet' rooms: s/c IT porn. 
ftjlNc or basement Ideal, can pro- 
vide furniture. Box 0382 G. The 

tpavia —-Luxury houses ’ and 
Hats available ror long or short, 
ieis. Ring for current list.— 
Cooics. 828 5651 69 Bucking- 
ham Palace Road S.U'.l. 

WEEKLY LETS.—Attractive, house 
names. S.W. 15. 748 8266. 

WIMBLEDON COMMON. — Quiet 
lief.fnfly fum.': I dbie.. 
1 sqle. bed.. 2 recent.. TV: avail 
now tor Wimbledon lonnis; £120 
P.W.— *SL: 01-946 6831. 

HAMPSTEAD A very Alogant. 
spacious flat, reception, bedroom, 
k. ft b. 3-4 months. £70 p.w. 
After 7 p.m. 435 3620 or 435 
326H. . 

ISLINGTON family house with gar- 
den: 4 bedrooms. 2 reception: 
July^l7-Aunuat 50: £73 p.w.— 
01-607 8379. 

INSTANT. FLATS. Chelsea, Luxury 
•ervlced. Mr Page. .’.73 3435- 

BUSINESSMEN, Hotel Alternative 
Luxury suite In mv-ws house. Bel- 
gravia. available 41 Inlarva la by 
annoiniment: Mill p.w.. £19.50 
per day. office _ service also 
av.iliable.—01-2-35 6633. 

NAM-STPAO HFATH.—Spectacular 

mW!M_ 
|7)|'W>Sv 

Air Agts.—01-379 7829/'7S03.' 

"gCwfsJWc; as <o6S4j 
Tu

rilWA Magical North Africa. 

sirT'VL1^ Travel 01-573 4411. N® "KD TO STANDBY.—USA. 
Canada. Latin America. Africa. 
Australia. Middle Cast. Late 
gookings. one way short stays.— 
KfcH 1 ravel 01-485 9306. Air 

TRAVEL FOCUS For business 
“4 JtoOday- bookings please 

ask for Freefone 3700 
IABTAi. - - 

NAIROBI. JO-BURG, ALL AFRICA. 
Never KnowtUaly undersold.— 

*«?'»*£• - Albion Bldgs.. Alders- 
E.c.l. 01-606 7968/ 

—9?ff7 < Air Aatol . TIV 884077. 
ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. BWedl- 

iteff'®*?11 holidays. 5-16-wb: Asia. Arrtca, S America^ Details 
Encoonler Overland it). 271 

^Jluototv - Rd, • SW6. 
01-370 6845. 

CUT-PRICE, top qualify: bill*-holf. 
davs to Algarve. Menorca. Spain. 
Corfu. Crelr. Lanaroi* and 
France, eg Algarve II June lux- 
ury vOla with own pool. £120 

Vi.'i i5, ,tl4ys ^afr-incltiriss. Ring 
JIQ Fairfax at Starvmaj t0223i 

„ 99622 ATOL 517B. .. . ,lwT” 
YACNTOURS SAIL TURKEY. From 

£173 pp 2 wks. the. Bareboat or 
rstaxail nest cnilolng. See brenil- 
rul Patmos. one lent • Be dram. 
Slagles -wrlcome . for sklDPcrcd 
yachis. ,tWs do the sailing, -you 
do the drinking.) Yachlour*— 
nice people 10 sail With.—01-329 
993.) <24hre.| for hrochure. 
 ATOL 3 473. 
TRAVEUUR. lolerconilnaaisJ Low 

Goal Travel. Est. l'JTX. ao Groet 
MarUmrough si. London. JW.i. 
TfL OX-430 7303 or 457 6016. 
Tlx.: 892834. IATA ATOL 1107 ! 
ABCD) Govt. Bonded. Lais 

_ B-oVtaps welcome escepi Europe. 
CRETE. Super sludio aparttncnti w 

the *M. Plus EurotMan rilpnK, 

ABTA? ATOL arato0.1 'a03 42W!' 

01-543 4613/4. Air agents. 

Alr£?ICAN. Executive seeks tuxurj 
{!•* pr house up io £350 g.w. 

WA Ot IBvncK -—Cltem a ng luxury 
a dblo bedroom house, pallo 
narden. col TV. washing machtira. _   
dryer, etc. Close Tube. £105 p.w. HOLIDAY FLATS’ SERVICES. Also 
Julian 278 6783. *9JJ8 lOTt. Booking/ brochures 

phone 9-37 9886. 

TIMES 

FLAT SHAKING 

ANNO LTV CEMENTS 

by allowing gifls of any ammmi 
five of capital uansfer laic Our 
revenue sems purely from your 
subscriptions, beqaegsand 
tegacua. 

disease knows tbe value of 
research. It saves thousands 
oflircseveiy veacTo saveenea 
mon>we nsedyourhelp now; 

British Heart 
foundation 

57GiatKcaerflK2;l<8xfcmTnH4DK 

How people like you 
helped tokeep this 

UK HOLIDAYS 

i, LODORE SWISS HOTEI 
Keswick. Cumbria. Lakelands 

leadtng luxury hwrl 14 rod 
stars • but nol IL* mnq rxnpn- 
slvr. All rooms with bath, colour 

radto and Irirnhnno 
Amonllloa Include 2 hc-ilod 

po'*‘'' vhon. sq£"h. lonnis. sauna, nurserv. halr- 

SijjllQ »nd beauty Uoaltnpni* 
Ideally siioaled In own aard*nx 
mil qrounds on Lake Derwmt- 

mMr iManMnui"nSSEEm 
pJT_2lJ*!p*- service and mmlon. 
rSS222*ly, n’enaged by me family to the Swiss 
1 radii i on. TTU* sort or hotel 

& 2 week? 
n'°* ~ n*8bis 

Tel.: (059 084) asS ■ 
Tele*: M3K 

AlWERTiSIXC 
WORKS 

EASY! 
E«rv Access to CIIV and 

Bloomsbury. .— Two-hrxt. 
room. poroaw-tMill: 
labour-saving tut. garaar. 
very qulm. central heai- 
jng excellenllv ro nipped 
kitchen, communal gar. 
dm. friendly nelqhboum. 
0-6 months im. rent £70 
p.w. npqotlable. Refer- 
ence* required. 

“We had to take the 
phone oft the hook" 
said our delighted ad- 
vertiser after receiving 
a huge response to this 
ad, which was booked 
on our famous series 
plan (4 days -|- 1 free) 
and was able to cancel 
after' ohfy two days! Let 
us help you let your flat. 

King 

01-837 3311 
TODAY I 

NEO TRAVEL 
aoCc.id-.-: ?m>-: y.ip 

K'SOJt 5367 4031035 

GREECE 

Co*ch from £34 
PWght ho Ildar Irom criL ' 

SUNWAY TRAVEL 
m ®5fcV"S 1NM ROAD- 

- LONDON WCt 
Tel. 01-278- 7*22 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

STWINWAV BIRCH VENEER grand 
Jtono. iLs.OOO o.n.o. 235 7409. 

BROADWOOD EOUDOIR GRAND 
an mn X 4 ft ujn. In tort or sn- 
t|r*Iy • renovated. Brown walnut 
aw. new Ivon re. CS.OOO: aar- 

• H»U* ST — qum* «d».—oi-Ajvi 
GardenftNWTLl. 

IROADVIOOO ,-grand BidiogniiV. 
tale 19th century. In excellent 
condition. CROO on.o. Trl- 
UlcdTicad d236. 

PIANOS. H. LAMB ft SOM. New bud 
reconditioned. o.U|n7 ai mecm- 
otoe oricre-—Jaa-aw Rridhtoa 
Rd.. .Blh ttrnvdnn 01-68R ARIX 

™* WftMO WORKsHOP^X.toSm 
ft .rorelfern or fine pianos. P-nLil 
scheme.- Free credit. Open Suns. 

„ = FlBOl Rd NWS 01-267 767?. 
SHEET MU3IC.—a.lE5|cal flnrf )] 

gpffirJ?:, ¥•«'«!, N * 

g ■MS-B." SOS I 

EX-NAVAL. OFFICER. 37, e Xpert- 

SS?S”. ..Wlefl^lnmonra. drtvri1. 
educated, no UK, wants PA- 
posJUon travel abroad Involved- 
—Glevclrys 867842 Lancoxhlra- 

MOTOR CARS 

VOLKSWACEH/AUDI. For prompi 
personal sales and leasing rteas* 
contact 01-390 3441, 

XR3 ESCORT 
Metallic silver, under-2,000 
miles. Showroom condition. 
All available extras. 
Divorce forces sale- £5,490 
or very near offer. 

TeL Reading (0734) 536234 

WE NEED A HOME! 
Milton K«yn«. 

PMfera. Pw«Cl. C375. Ardttxon*. 451 

! CAP smi ~ K6i“: 
COTE D'AZUR . J- ^ _ . 1 w*,s a " 

I ^T
MUItlr.rMUI* *“* •uimmnigl WANTED 

* *»U‘A3I«S1BE ■>n^ihr^Ei';.1 —   :  
i Able whole of Augu.il, .. 1 1 ft. H. BALDWIN AND SONS LTD. 
1 ?racial price due io caneetU- W»™21rf»n»s- 
t non £1,530 oer w*«-b - - - I SSJ2?.4n4_£nfiJal«. Collections or 

■ Lady writer and lady art director J 
1 iraod p 2-bedroom rl«t to lave < 
I and -cherish. Wo don't hove wild 1 

1 parties, babies or pals—a. in | 

fact, a loi lo spend on rent 

1 Wo re 25 and 28. lully^mplorad 

and totally .convinced' that there'si 

I * n«> in North or Noriti;WeU-' 

■ London lhal'a Men aavina It- i 

* seif for us. Were right, aren't 

I we ? ' 

o 
CHEYNE 

Evan though we 

may nol have 

supplied your 
BMW WE WANT 
TO LOOK AFTER 
IT FROM .DAY 
ONE. 

Cenlral London's fargesl. most- 
modern and coat efteclive BMW 
t«rvlea and parts department. 
01-7BB 4374. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

1 Piwclal Price due io carterIU- . « 
l Ufln £1.430 per vft*k - - - I 5?nK*D ■“S-JSKiJi Colloedona G[ . . • 

1 ■» ,1^'j 
3S£- 6xSs»9'SSSaFn^^aan- 

ROILS. ROYCE1WT 

SILVffi CLOUD II 

Pearl black. - I owner, 84.000 
mrtss. -Good condition. Only 
genuine enquirlee.- 

■ Mnq OS33 53873 (efflee) 
■ BS33 413*42 (eves.) 
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Broadcasting Guide Edited by 
Peter Davalte 

ON TV 

Warren Mitchell: The Caretaker 
(Sunday, BBC 1. 7. IS pm) 

• The curse of the fixed-time 
dot strikes again in THE 
LEVIN INTERVIEW (tonight, 
BBC 2, 8.45). This policy of 
rigid inflexibility allows 
Bernard Levin only half an 
hour lo extract the essence 
from Lord Weinstock, head of 
GEC and — because he has had 
the ear of both Labour and 
Conservative governments — a 
man of much power, nuclear 
and otherwise. In his 
interviewing technique, Mr 
Levin (like Peter Jay, of 
Weekend World memory), 
inclines towards portmanteau 
questions. With the valuable 
seconds ticking away tonight, 
he will drastically have to sub- 
edit them. It would not be civil, 
however to expect Lord 
Weinstock to ao the same with 
his replies. 
• Todays's radio choices: Gill 
Linscort’s play PLANT PLOT 
(Radio 4, 2.30) is a little gem. 
It’s a satire on the theme of 
status symbols — ostensibly 
those in business life but 
actually those that abound 
throughout society in general. 
There is glorious chaos when 
the symbols — all pot plants — 
are deliberately mixed up .... 
William Whiteiaw is the 
castaway in Desert Island Discs 
(Radio 4,6.15) .... Just after 
midnight (what better time!) on 
Capital Radio, Anthony Bate 
continues reading 
Frankenstein, the classic horror 
story. 
• THE CARETAKER (Sunday 
BBC 1,7.15), Pinter’s enigmatic 
masterwork about a tramp, two 
brothers and their junk room 
cockpit, is 21 years old yet 
continues to be all things to all 
men who see all kinds of 
messages in it. The 
extraordinary thing about the 
play is that, whatever 
interpretive level we settle for, 
it makes sense philosophically 
and in terms or coups de 
theatre. But what the director, 
Kenneth Ives, establishes with 
his long, silent opening shot of 
Mick looking'fixedly at us is the 
central theme of 
non-communication — the 
estuary Into which practically 
all the other themes flow, 
including that of domination 
which is cleverly established by 
the low-angle shot of Mick 
looming over the cowed tramp. 
Considering.his considerable 
skill as a comedy actor, it is' 
surprising that Warren Mitchell 
plays down the comedian in the 
vile tramp's make-up. Kenneth 
Cranium stands up wen to the 
camera's close scrutiny of 
Aston’s operation soHloquy, and 
Jonathan Piece’s 
personification of impending 
danger is brilliantly sustained. 

at# . mm _ ,  “ OHVI*. INUI SMI* I UUI 

ulviCLb «icn VSP* J Sf?P Daniels and the American Hay dock at 1.50, 3.00 and 3.35; singer Pat Boone. 

BBC 2 
7.40 Open University; The Standards 
Debate (Pan 1) 83 Numerical 
Comptfurum. A30 Appearance and 
Rrafity. S3S The Yetzudi Menuhin 
School. 9.20 Modulation. 9AS Low 
Pay. 10.10 Portraiture-10-35 Fourier 
Analysis and Transducer Response. 
11.00 Estimation. 11.25 “Peer Gym". 
12.15 pm Chicken or Egg? 12.40 
Organic Chemistry. 1.05 Through 
the Looking Glass. 1.30 Ccalacy. 
155 Central Place Theory. 
230 Film: I’ll Get You for This* 
(1951) Thriller, based on a 

4.05 International 
Prudential Trophy 
match between Em 
Australia. From t 

the French Riviera. 
3.45 The Sky at Night: The 
known facts about Neptune. 
With Patrick Moore and Dr 
Garry Hunt (r). 

London Weekend 
8.45 Sesame Street: Learning 
without tears: with The Mup- 
pets; 9.45 Anna and the King: 
The King demands top marks 
for his schoolboy son (r); 10.10 
Survival:. The Swamp People: 
The irrigation scheme threat to 
the Dinka tribe of southern 
Sudan fr). 
1025 Thunderbirds: Space ad- 
venture, with puppets. Martian 
invasion; 11.30 Clapperboard; 
Clips from new films; 12.00 
Mock and Mindy: Comedy about 
a man from another planet, and 
his Earth girlfriend. 
1220 World of Sport: Preview 
Of the England v Hungary 
match that goes out live at 6.45: 
also, the WBC Super Feather- 
weight Championship fight 
between Boza-Edwards and 
Bobby Chacon. 1.15 News. 
120 The ITV Six: We see (from 

4.05 International Cricket: 
Prudential Trophy one-day 
match between England and 
Australia. From Edgbaston. 
Highlights at 11.05 tonight. 
72)0 News. And sports round- 

^5 The Petworth Inheritance. 
Hie story of Petworth, once the 
home of the Earls of Egreraont, 
and its famous art collection 
(from BBC 1). 
7.45 Bridget Riley: Portrait of 
one of Britain’s leading abstract 
-painters who has two exhi- 
bitions of her work opening this 
month. 
8.15 Around with Allies: Peter 
AUiss goes round three holes at 
Prestwick Golf Club in Scotland 
with Thomas Allen, principal 
baritone at the Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden. 

Catterick) the 1.30, 2.00 and 
2.35, ana (from Epsom), the 
1.4S, 230 and 2.55; At 3.10. 
Speedway: the World Individual 
Championship — British final, 
from Coventry; 4.00 Wrestling: 
from Croydon; 4 JO Full results 
service. 
5.05 Dick Turpin’s Greatest 
Adventure: Turpin. Swiftnick 
and Jane Harding fall into the 
dutches of the mad ex-priest 
Ignatius Slake (Donald Plea- 
sancek 535 News from ZTN. 
5.45 Family Fortunes: The two 
competing families are from 
Hartford and Yeovil. 
6.15 Only When I Laugh: 
Hospital comedy. The fanner 
who is about to make his will 

& World Cup Football: Live 
coverage, from Budapest, of the 
Hungary versus England match. 
Will Greenwood’s men qualify 
for the finals? 

MS The Levin Interviews: 
Bernard Levin talks to Lord 
Weinstock, managing director 
of G.E.C. (see Personal Choice). 
9.15 Film International: Boi- 
wieser (1976) Story of a station- 
master who goes to court to 
defend his unfaithful wife's 
reputation at the cost of his 
own (see David Robinson, right). 
11.05 International Cricket: 
Highlights of the England ▼ 
Australia one-day match at 
Edgbaston. 1135 News. 
11.40 Film: The File on Thelma 
Jordan* (1949) Robert Siod- 
male's thriller about a district 
attorney (Wendell Corey) who 
succumbs to the charms of a 
woman suspected nf murder 
(Barbara Stanwyck). With Paul 
Kelly. Ends at 130 approximate- 
ly- 

9.00 Magnum: Never Again ... 
Never Again. Two survivors of 
Hitler’s holocaust become Nazi 
targets once again. With Tom 
SeUcck. ■ 
935 News and sports round-up. 
10.10 International Boxing: Live 
coverage of the middleweight 
fight between Alan Minter 
(Great Britain) and Mustafa 
Hams ho (United States) from 
Caesar's Palace, Las Vegas. 
Commentary by Reg Guttaridge. 
11.15 The Monte Carlo Show: 
Music and dance spectacular, 
from Monte Carlo Sporting 
Chib. With Ethel Merman 
topping the bill. 
12.15 Police Surgeon: Strange 
conflicts within a family are 
uncovered by Dr Simon Locke 
(Simon Groom) after a wealthy 
man takes a tumble down some 
stairs. Was it an accident — or 
something far more sinister? 
1245 Close. 

Sunday’s programmes 

BBC 1 
7.40 Open University: Through 
the Looking Glass; 8.05 Diffrac- 
tion in Action. 

9.00 Over the Moon: for the 
kiddies; 9.15 Nai Zrndagi Naya 
Jeevan: For Asian viewers; 9.45 
Managing the Micro: Distrib- 
uted computer .networks, in 
business, commerce and the 
indirect labour side of industry. 

TELEVISION 

Artists in Print: Screenprinting 
(from BBC 2); 1.50 News. 
1-55 Earn:. . Doctor 
Rhythm*(1938) Bing Crosby 
musical about a doctor who 
sings his way into the affections, 
of a society girl (Mary Carlisle); 
3.15 Tom and Jerry:. Catty 
Cornered. - 
3.20 Centennial: Part 2. Pasqui- 
nel marries Clay Basket, hoping 
she will point the way to the 
gold (r); 430 Blue Peter Special 

Leslie Caron: Fanny (Sunday 
BBC 2, 7.15) 
Bolwieser (tonight, BBC2, 9.20) 
A made-for-telerision adap- 
tation of Oskar Maria Grafs 
*tory of a cuckolded station- 
master who sacrifices himself 
to save his wife's reputation. 
Ramer Werner Fassbinder 
brings out at once a Gogolesque 
atmosphere and the sense of 
Weiner-era social decay. The 
chronicle nature of the story 
provides some defence against 
the effects of extensive pruning 
from the original two-part 
scries 

-. The File on Thelma Jordan 
(tonight, BBC2, 11.45) is a 
neavuy shadowed melodrama, 
very much of its period (1949) 
with. Wendell Corey ms a DA 
who falls in love with a murder 
suspect, losing the case to win 
the lady. The' femme fatale is 
Barbara Stanwyck, who makes 
almost any film worth watching. 

A Woman Under the Influ- 
ence (tomorrow, BBC2, 10.30) If 
you can take the extreme length 
and high-pitched emotions of 
John Cassavetes pictures, this 
one is the best of them — 
probably because he relied 
more on script and less, on 
improvisation than usual. Fine 
performances from Peter Falk 
and Gena Rowlands as his wife. 

All Quiet on the Western 
Front (Thursday, BBC2, 8.30) 
After half a century, soil the 
greatest of all films about war. 
Lews Milestone, the Russian- 
born director, combined painful 
realism (bits of the film 
regularly turn up as 'actuality* 
in documentary compilations) 
with the elevated, lyrical style 
of the dialogue (by Maxwell 
Anderson ana George Abbott, 
from Erich Maria Remarque’s 
novel). The BBC say this is the 
longest extant version, which is 
true; though I suspect tile 
tinted sequences are clever 
electronic recreation and not. 
as they claim, from an original 
period print. 

Member of the Wedding 
(Friday, BBC1, 1030) Via* 
stage adaptation, from Carson 
McCullers novel about the 
“green and crazy summer” in 
Which a 12-year-old sees her 
adored elder brother marry, her 
little cousin die, and overcomes 
these as well as growing pains. 
Fred Zinnemann stays close 
within the child's enclosed 
world. The performances by 
Julie Harris, the 10-year-old 
Brandon De W3de and the 
majestic ■■ Ethel Waters are 
memorable. 

David Robinson 

930 That’s life: The winner of 
the national laughter compe- 
tition, judged by Les Dawson. 

Radio 4. .. 
This week Radio 4 is going on tour 
to the Newcastle and Carlisle areas 
7.00 News. 
7.10 Sunday Papers. ' 
8.00 News. 
8-50 Week's Goad Cause. 
9.00 News. ■ 
10.15 The Archers. 
12.00 The Lord of the Rings-t 
12.30 pm Pot Luck. 
1235 weather; Programme News. 
1.00 The World Thu Weekend. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Gardeners'Question Time. 
230 Afternoon Theatre.f 
4.00 News. 
4.02 Round Europe Quiz. 
430 The Living Worfd. 
5.00 Feedback. 
5.15 Down Your Way: Carlisle. 
5.00 News. 
6.15 It Makes me Laugh.f 
545 Landscape With Bandits. 
730 Bookshelf. 
8.00 In Praise of God. 
8.45 The Deceiving Pen. 
9.00 News. 
9.02 Cold Comfort Farm.t 
18.00 News. 
10.15 The British Seafarer-t 
1130 Inside Parliament. 
12.00 News. 
FHF 
7.15 am-835 Open University: 

Lord Weinstock.: (Saturday BBC 
2, 8.45) 

• THE SOUTH BANK SHOW 
(Sunday ITV, 10.30) makes it 
dear that readers of The Times 
Diary last week got the best bits 
of Clivejames’s 2,000-line 
poem, Charles Charming’s 
Challenges on the Pathway to 
the Throne. The worst bits (plus 
a reprise of some of the best 
ones) are read out tonight by 
Mr James, Russell Davis and 
Pamela Stephenson. Mr James, 
like many poets, is not a good 
reader of his own verse. Mr 
Davis and Miss Stephenson just 
about save the day, but Melvyn 
Bragg implies that the day may 
not nave been worth saving. 
# Radio choices for Sunday: 

uenhun Stage. 
4.00 pm-530 Study on 4: Can We 
Make Jobs?; 430 Ocheu’ Priyatno; 

5.00 Principles of Cooncelling; 530 
Get by in German. 

Radio 3 
8.00 am News. 
.8.05 David Munrow.t Holborne, 
Machant, Purcell records. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Your Concert Choice.! Record 
requests: Schubert. Honeggeri 
1030 Music Weekly.! 
1130 Salzburg Whitsun Festival.f 
Concert: part 1: Haydn. 
11-50 Words: talk by Patrick 

' Nurteens- 
11-55 Concen.t part 2: Brahms. 
1230 pa Hamish Milne.f Piano 
recital: Hummel, Stravinsky. 
135 Beethoven and Mozart, f String 
trio recital. 
2-45 Guntrsm.t Opera by Strauss 
(sung in German), acts 1 and 2. 
4.00 Spurgeon and Co: The golden 
age of Victorian, and Edwardian 
preaching. 
430 Gnntram.t Act 3. 
5.05 Film and History, talk. 
535 Oboe and Piano.t RechaL 
5.05 Conversations with Artists: 
Robert Rauschenberg talks to 
Edward Lucie-Smith. 
650 Mendelssohn, t Recital. 
730 Berg’s Chamber Concern.t On 
record. . 
8.00 Birdsong.! play- . _ 
9.00 Royal Philharmonic Orchestra,-! 
concert given earlier this evening in 
the Royal Festival Hall. London. 
Part I: Wever* Strauss. 
930 Royal Philharmonic, part 2: 
Bruckner. 
11.00 News. 

11-05-11.15 Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau 
sings Wolf, record. 
VHP ‘ , - * 
535-735 am Open University and 
11.15-1135 pm Chomsky: Language 
and Mind; Jerome Bruner; Patterns 
of Inequality; Cities in the Roman 
Empire; Applying Psychology to 
Work; Truancy; Puritans and 
Church Music; Jewish Physics? 
For students in Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Iceland only: 1135 pm- 
1235 am Oil Conflicts. Music 
interlude; Proscenium Stage. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Tony Brandon.t 730 Nick 
Page.f 9.03 David Jacobs.f 11.00 
Roy ■ Hudtf.f . 1230 pm The 
Grumble weeds! 130 The Magic of 
Stanley Black, f 2.00 Benny Green. 
3.05 Alan Dell! 4.00 Sing Something 
Simplef 4.35 •String Sound! 5.00 Stop 
the World (new seriesj. 535 The 
Organist Entertains. 6.00 Charlie 
Chester. 7.00 Sunday Sport. 7.30 
Glamorous Nights. 8-30 Sunday 
Half-Hour. 9.00 Your 100 Best 
Tunes. 10.00 Europe *811 11.05 
Fete Murray’s Late Show, f 2.00- 
5.00 am You and the Night and the 
Music.* 

Radio I 
8.00 am Tony Blackburn. 10.00 
Madeline. BeU. 1230' Adrian Juste. 
1.00 pm Jimmy Savile. 3.00 Studio 

BIS Ring 01-500-4411. S.00 Top 40-f 
7.00 Alexis.Koroer-t 8.00 Sounds 

nf Jazz, f 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2: 5.00 am 
With Radio 2. 5.00pm With Radio 1. 
10.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

World Service 
BBC World Services can be reeslrod In 
Western Europe on medium wave 
(6d8kHz. 463m ) el the followin'! times 
(GMT):— 
6.00 dm Mewcdesk 7.00 World News. 
7.09 News about Britain 7.16 Front 
Our Own Carrespomlrnt. 7.46 The 
Captain's Doll. 8.00 World News. 8.09 
Reflections. 8.15The Ploesurr'v Yours. 
9.00 World News. 9.09 Review of llie 
British Press. 9.16 People and Politics. 
9.45 Spans Review 10.15 Of Kings 
end Men. 10.30 Sunday Service 11.00 
World New*. 11.09 News about Britain. 
11.16 Letter From America 11.30 Play 
at the Week. 12-30 pm Baker's Half. 
Dneen. 1.00 World News. 1.09 
Commentary. 1.15 Borderlands. 1.30 
Short Slory. 1.45 The Tbny Myall 
Request Show. 2.30 A Second Touche 
or Thurber. 3.00 Radio Newsreel 3.15 
Concert Hell. 4.Do World News. 4.09 
Commentary. 4.15 Fmm Our Own 
Correspondent. 8.00 World News. 8.09 
Commentary. 8.15 Letterbox. 8.30 
Sunday Hall-Hour. 8.00 A Composer 
Speaks 9.15 The Pleasure's Yours. 
10.00 World News. 10.09 Science In 
Action 10.40 Reflections. 10.45 
Spnmcall. 11.00 World News. IT.09 
Commentary. 11.15 Loner from 
America 11.30 Brain nr Britain 1981. 
12.00 World News. 12.09 am News 
about Britain. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. 
12.30 Religious Service. 1.00 What If . 
. .? 1.45 The Golden Age of Pop. 2.00 
World News. 2.09 Review or the British 
Press. 2.15 Of Kings and Men. 2.30 Act 
One. 3.00 World News. 3.09 News 
about Britain. 3.15 A Cnmbaser Speaks. 
3.30 Anything Coes. 4.4S Notes front 
an Observer. 4.50 Paperback Choice. 
4.55 Reflections. 5.00 World N-*w». 
5.09 Twenty-four Hours: News 
Summary. 5-45 Borderlands. 

the Royal Phil, under Weller, 
playing the-Bruckner No 4 
(Radio 3, 9.00 pm). 
• Spoken word choices for 

Sunday: The final instalment -of 
Cold Comfort Farm (Radio 4, 

Hawthorne. . 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEWhiSTEREO;- 
* BLACK AND WHITE; (r) REPEAT. 

London Weekend 
9.05 Chalkface: Education news, 
including a round-up of the. 
week’s Press coverage. 9.30 
Mans cape: Is am bard Kingdom 
Brunei. 
10.00 Morning Worship: Prom 
St Margaret’s Church, Olton, 
Solihull. 11.00 Numbers at 
Work: Everyday maths (r). 1130. 
Lost Islands: Aaron (Rodney 
Bell) loses his beloved horse. 
12.00 Weekend World: Poland — 
can a Soviet invasion be 
averted? 
1.00 Look Here: The problem of 
meeting the heavy demand for 
situation comedies. 2.00 Slant 
The latest evidence on the New 
Cross house fire in which 13 
youngsters died. 230 Police 
Five: How we can help Scotland 
Yard. 2^45 Cartoons. 
3.00- Survival Special; Hunters 

of the Plains. The life and death 
struggles in the .animal kingdom 
of Tanzania. 4.00 Smuggler: 
Honesty Evans rescues a damsel 
in distress. 430 FIam bards:' 
Sandy (Peter Settelen) becomes 
a flying circus hero (r). 
5.30 The Moppet Show: with 
Leo Sayer. 6.00 Credo: Visit to 
tile country house where first- 
generation Hare Krishna chil- 
dren are raised in the beliefs of 
the cult. 630 News from ITN. 
6.40 Hoyle Progress: The Rev 
Roger Royle with a multi- 
denomiitatipnal report on re- 
ligion in Britain. 7.15 Shilling- 
bury Tales: What happens when 
a charming Frenchman (Jean- 
Pierre Cassel) parachutes into a 
pretty English village. 
8.15 Hart to Hart: Comedy - 
thriller about a husband-mid- 
wife detective team (Robert 
Wagner and Stefanie Powers). 

expected: 
World: A The Last Bottle in the World: A 

man with a passion for fine 
wines (Anthony Quayle) orga- - 
nizes a wedding anniversary 
party for his unfaithful wife' 
(Lynette Davies). • •! 
9.45 Nobody’s Perfect: Matr>1 

' monial comedy with Elaine' 
Stritch and Richard Griffiths.' 
(r). 10.15 News from mr. 
1030 The South Bank Showr 
Scenes from Clive James’s, 
long, poem about the Prince of 
Wales. And an interview with 
the poet Craig Raine. (See 
Personal Choice). 11-35 Gay 
Life: To be Gay or Not? The 
growing public awareness of 
homosexuals. 
12.15 George Hamilton IV: 
Country and western songs. 
12.45 Close*. Jane Lapotaire 
reads from Edna St Vincent 
Millay’s God’s World. 
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Head in the clouds: London’s new banking temple looks down on Wren’s cathedral 

On Thursday the Queen is to 
open officially London’s tallest 
building, the 600ft National West- 
minster Tower in Broad Street*' 
(Craig Seton writes). 

Although St Paul’s Cathedral has 
been an imposing landmark on the 
skyline for 300 years, many high- 
rise buildings have crept up in the 
recent past to challenge Sir 
Christopher Wren’s crowning 
creation. 

Despite the National Westminster 
Tower’s nhysical . dominance, next 
month St Paul's will once again 
assert itself as the most prominent 
and important building in Britain 

when the Prince oF Wales.' marries 
Lady Diana Spencer there. 
'The panorama of the City below 

shows 35 of the -51 churches rebuilt 
by Sir Christopher Wren, or under 
bis supervision, between 1670 and 
1686 after the Great Fire of London. 

The panorama of the City of Lon- 
don • above- shows 19 landmarks on' 
the new skyline completed in' the 
past 18 years, photographed by 
Harry Kerr, looking east from the 
top of St Bride’s Church, Fleet 
Street. 

After 300. years and the devasta-* 
tions of the Great Fire and the Blitz, 
the . new . City temples are - not. 

-churches, but almost exclusively 
commercial, banking and business. 

On the far left of the photographs, 
though,' are the three towers of the 
Barbican; built, in the mid-1970s to 
provide homes once again in the 
City, which, for years had died-after 
the workers’ evening rush home to 
the suburbs .and was silent every 
weekend. .Only 8,000 people are 
estimated to live in the City. - • 

In the past decade the workforce 
of the City has -slimmed down from 
half a million people to about 
360,000, and three-quarters of those 
in jobs, earn their living as office 
workers. 

(2) (p (p ®®® ® 
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Key to London Panorama picture 
1 The National Westminster 
Tower. Broad Street, 1981. 
2,3.4 Triple towers of the Barbi- 
can, completed 1973.1974 & 1976. 
5 Bastion House and Museum or 
London, London Wall, 1976. 
6 Britannic House, Moor. Lane, 
British Petroleum, 1980. 

7 Lee House, 'Lbndon. Waif. 
United Commercial Bank. 1963. 

.8. Sudbury House, Newgate 
Street, Central Electricity 
Generating Board.' 1965. 
9 Draper's Gardens. Throg- 
morton Avenue, National West- 
minster Bank, 1967. 
10 Hongkong .and Shanghai 

Bank. Bishopsgate, 1976. 
11 Morgan House, Throgmorton 
Street, Morgan Guaranty Trust 
Co of New York, 1930. 
12 Stock Exchange, 1973. 
13 Commercial 'Union Assurance 
Undershaft, 1969. 
14 168 Fenchurch Street, Bar- 
clays Bank International, 1971. 

15 Kleinwort Benson, Fenchurch" 
Street. 1969. 
IS Mondial House, Post Office 
International Telephones, 1978. 
17 New London Bridge Housa, 
1969. 
18 Southwark Towers, London 
Bridge Station. 1975. 
19 Guys Hospital tower, 1975. 
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Looking north.: Part of the Panorama of the City Churches engraving, probably by J. Kip, printed and sold by L Smith in Exeter Change, c.1720. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

GuildhaH Library, City of London 

Today's events 

The Prince of Wales, Colonel 
Welsh Guards, tabes salute ac 
second Rehearsal of Trooping the 
Colour, Horse Guards Parade, 
11 am. 

London Bike Marathon, St 
Paul’s Cathedral, 10 am. - 

Gala day, Peckham Rye, from 
9 am. 

Hackney Show, Gissold Park, 
Hackney, 11 am-630 pm. 

British gondola championship, 
Regent's Canal, Little Venice, 11 
am-4 pm. 

Talks, lectures 
London's history. Conway Hall, 

Red Lion Square, 10 am-4 pm. ■ 

Mahler, by Douglas McFcrran, 
North Indian vocal music by Dr 
Usba Parkhi, Centre of Indian 
Arts, 8 South Aiidley Street, 11 
am-1 pm. 

William Strang and the' decora- 
tive image, by Peyton Skapwlth, 
National Portrait Gallery, 3.30 pm. 

Ice-Age Theories and Atlantis, 
Literary Association, 7 Ridgmounc 
Street, 11 am-6 pm. 

Observer Transatlantic Yacht 
Race-1981, start from;Royal Wes- 
tern Yacht Club, Plymouth,. 12. 

Vintage trains, Talyllyn Railway, 
Towyn, Gwynedd, 1 pm.; 

Market Street, Edinburgh, 10 am- 
5.30 pm. 

Chattericy Whitfield colliery 
open to public, Tunstall, Stafford- 
shire, 9.03' ami. 

Royal Academy schools finals 
exhibition. Royal Academy of 
Arts. Piccadilly, 10-6 pm. 

Worcester Blue and .White Por- 
celain, Dyson Perrins Museum 
Trust, Severn Street, Worcester, 
1-5 pm. 

Exhibitions 
Work by younger Scottish 

artists,. Fruit Market Gallery, 29 

Walks • 
Sly London’s Walls of wonder, 

meet Holhorn Underground sta- 
tion, 9.50 am ; Spicaiftelds, meet 
-corner of Middlesex Strefet, 3 pm. 

closures on the M5 from junction 
' 14 (north of Bristol) -to junction 
29 (A30 Honiton). Delays possible.. 
In Devon,-the A35 is reduced in 
width near junction with B3165 at 
Hunter .Ledge. Long delays are 
likely. 

. North : M6—Roadworks between 
junctions 18 (MiddlcwichT and 19 
(Manchester airport) with delays 
possible. 

Scotland : M90—Outside lane of- 
borh carriageways .closed for one 
mile north of junction 2. (Dun- 
fermline). 

Eating al fresco Weather 

Tomorrow^ events 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,545 

mum u ■il mum ■ ■ m ■ u ■ 
mum ■■ el ■■■ u~ u ■ ■ ■ ■ 

■■ ■ ■■ ■■■ ■ ■ 
. m urn ■■ ■ u m ■■ m muu 

m u ■ ■ u ■ muu urn ■■ ■■■ ■ ■ u ■ ■ ■ mum m ■■ ■■■ ■ ■ u ■ ■ ■ muu urn u mu ■■■ 

Pnncc oT Wales opens national 
car rally for disabled people, 
Silverstonc, Northamptonshire, 
1C.3C. 

Princess Margaret attends 
Family Fayre by Northampton and 
Kettering NSPCC branches. Bough- 
ton House, Northamptonshire, 
2.30 pm. 

British Majorette Association's 
world championships selection, 
•Croft on Leisure Centre, Man wood 
Road, 9 am to 5.30 pm. 

Postcard and empbemera fair, 
, Horseshoe Hotel, Tottenham Court 

Road. 11 am to 4.30 pm. 
Hlghgate Cemetery open to pub- 

lic : Swain’s Lane, l pm to 5 pm. 
It's a Knock-Out, Fulham foot- 

ball ground, 4.15 pm. 
Sheepdog trials, Woburn Abbey,- 

Bedfordshire, from S.30 am. 
Butter making and pillow -lace 

making. Museum of East Anglian 

The following London restaur- 
ants now serve alfresco -meals 

Bagatelle,.‘5 Langton St, 5W10, 
01-351 4185; Brinkley's, 47 Holly- 
wood Road, SW10, 01-351 1683; 
Chanterelle. 119 Old -Bgpmptan 
Rd, SW7. .01-373 5522; Le Oief, 
41 Connaught Street. W2, 01-262 
5945; Le Detour, 5 Campdeu Hill 
Rd, W8,, 01-937 9602; Four 
Seasons, 69 Barnsbnry St, Nl, 
01-607 0R57; Hungry Horse. 196 
Fulham Road, SWfl, 01-352 7757 ; 
Paulo’s, 28 Wellington ^ 01-24O 
1919 ; San Lorenao Fuoriporta, 38- 
Worple Rd -Mews, SW10, 01-346 
8463 T WU Thyme,--96' Fdsham 
Rd., SW25^-01-789 3323. 

-Alfresco restaurants outside 
London will be Eked In. future 
weeks.' ... 

Pressure - is Tow over ' NW 
Scotland and a showery SW 
airstream covers the country. 

Forecasts Irom -6 am 
to midnight 

Forecasts from 6 am 
to midnight 

There will be no trains tomorrow 
between .: - Sole Street and 
Rochester, all day; . Tunbridge 
Wells Central and Wadhurst, alt 
day; Charing, and Ashford, all 
day ; Tunbridge and : Edenbridgc, 
all day ;. LiagfJeld . and East 
Grinstdad, ■ until 6 pm ; Faygate 
and Horsham, until 8.40 pm 
Wokingham and Reading, until 
8.00 pm ; Balham and Tulse Hill, 
until 4 pm. 

Uadm. SE. E. Central *, ME Embai. 
Ext AnsUa, MMbudt: Sbowcn, some 
htsuy. surniy Inurrabj wild SW fresft; 
■ax lenxp 15 to 16C "hi -61F). • 

CtatraT S, SW Dated. Ome) Istetis, 
S Wafa: Stowsa. some beawj. amny. 
ralenaJs, .more widespread rata w weeing 
wind SW frali to strong; ™ax Ump'14 to 
15C (57 W 59F>. 

N Wales. NW Entted. Lake District, 
(etc of Mas. SW Scatted, Glasgow'. Ccctrcf 
HifUaaris. Argyll. N Ireland : Ratter cloudy 
stewers, some heavy, lew ninny- intervals; 
wind 5V.r fresh ; nax temp 13 to. 14C (55 
to 57FJ. 

tenters. Edintargh and Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Moray -Firth: Stowers, some heavy, suany 
Intervals, wind S to SW. moderate; max 
usiip 15 to IbC (59 to 61FI. 

HE, NW Scatter. Ortawy. Shetland: 
Rather cloudy, showers or longer outbreaks 
of ralo ; wind variable moderate : max temp 
12 to 13C (59 to 55F) 

Outhwk lor twnonvw and Ktoday: 
Unsettled and coot-, sunny intervals and 
showers in Scotland. Rather cloudy' else- 
where with rain at times: 

Sea oasHies: S North Sea,. Straits of 
Dowr, English Channel, St George’s Channel, 
Irish Sea : Wind SW. strong ; Sra rougdi. 

LHe, ^rowe Street, - Stowmarket, 

ACROSS 

X Ship in lor repairs ii eta tied 
(SI- - 

4 Unfinished year book ? (81. 
10 Rob's quite pur out by his 

nickname 191. 
11 Interfere, say, in an award. 

(3). 

12 She'd be in the record (7). 
13 Tyburn operative taking up 

modern gliding ? (7): 
14 Provide for such a cousin 

(3). 

35 Dashing fellow making easy 
money (4 4). 

15 Spanish dance not lo be 
sneezed at: however 1 (S). 

20 Girl artist carries the bricks 
(5). 

23 Its main feature shown in 
cievation in perpendicular 
plane (4-31. 

25 By which a number may be 
squared (7). 

26 Appearing sweet in iliac and 
yellow stripes ? (5). 

27 New craze is (o clve some- 
pile a big send-off (9). 

28 Sort o? account for 13*s cus- 
tomers ? (S). 

23 Bird decapitated this hound 
(&>. 

6 A sucker for the rest of the 
players (S). 

7 Locally prevalent medicine 
is mixed without one (7).. 

8 Handy treatment for 25 (6). 
9 Do they tone down one's 

professional credentials ? 
(34). . . 

Memorial meeting for Peggy 
Doff, Westminster Cathedral Con- 
ference Centre, Morpeth Terrace, 
7 pm. 

Military vehicle show : Thruxton 
Circuit, near Andover. 
Lecture 

Gothic Art, by Eileen Graham, 
Victoria and -Albert Museum, 3-30. 
Walks 

Railway ramble, meet west door. 
Manchester Cathedral, 2 pm: 
Regent’s Canal, to Islington, meet 
Camden Town Underground 
station; 2,30 pm: Bow back 
rivers, meet Bromley-by-Bow, 
11 am : Royal parks and places, 
meet Westminster station, 11 am. 

Rates fnr small flmmnlnaiion bant- ... 
natci only, av-supplied i-osirrdoy bv No Industrial action anticipated Ht 

any domestic airports over tife 
*nd 0,hcr fwrign currency weekend despite. Friday's dlsrup- DP*, mess. . tiftric • r 

FT index down 93 at. 546.3. . 

Sporting, fixtures 

Today?s anniversaries 

Cricket: -Prudential Trophy 
(10.45): England v Australia at 
Birmingham. County champion- 
ship (11.30 to 6-30): Derbyshire v 
Warwickshire, at Derby ; Glamor- 
gan v Surrey, at Swansea; 
Gloucestershire v Yorkshire, at 
Bristol; Middlesex v Somerset, at 
Lord's ; Northamptonshire v Kent, 

•at Northampton ; Sussex v Lanca- 
shire, at Hove : Worcestershire ‘v 
Essex, at Worcester. Other 
matches: Cambridge Unlv ■ v 
Nottinghamshire : Oxford Univ v 
MCC. 

16 Block arrangement for a 
bird rate (9). 

17 Rosalind as wine-waiter (S). 
19 The silly old nun’s nuts ! 

(7)- 
21 Old boy observing instruc- 

tions (7). 
22 Expels from eg 23 in an 

emergency (6). 
24 Girl novelist ? (5). 

Pierre Corneille. French drama- 
tic poet, was born in- Rouen. 
1606, and Robert Falcon Scott, 
Antarctic explorer. In Devonport, 
1868. 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,544 

TOMORROW : The first Pari la- 
ment of Northern Ireland was 
opened in Belfast and bovcotted 
by the Sinn Fein and Nationalist 
parties. 1921 ;• Robert dc Bruce 
XIII. King of Scotland, died at 
Cardross, 1329; Paul Gauguin, 
painter, was born in Paris. 1848. 

DOWN 

1 Boy m gam Winn game gets 
nowhere near ('81. 

2 Rocm with bunks and 
French furniture (7). 

3 Capital sort of rock (91. 
5 Celebration where “ we 

. three” let ol) would meet 
again (7 7). 
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Roads 

London and the South-east: 
AIQ2 Brunswick Road, part of the 
northern aoproach to the Black- 
wall TuimeL. is closed southbound 
today. A diversion to the tunnel 
Is operating via Abbot Road and 
the East Indian Dock Road. 

Midlands : M5—Junction 10 
(WalsaD) is closed and the north- 
bound entry and exit roads at 
junction 9 arc also closed. 

Wales and the West : Temporary 
signals are operating on the AM 
between Raglan and Abergavenny. 
Numerous roadworks and Jane 

TOMORROW: John Player 
League (2-00): Glamorgan v 
Surrey, ar- Swansea: Gloucester- 
shire v Yorkshlru..at Bristol: Kent 
v Northamptonshire, at Maid- 
stone ; Middlesex v - Somerset, at 
Lord’s; Nottinghamshire v Essex, 
at Nottingham; Sussex v Lanca- 
shire, at Hove,. 

Golf : British-amateur champion- 
ship (Inal, at St' Andrews'; 
British women’s final, at Conway ; 
Barley international, tournament, 
at Single? St Ives. TOMORROW: 
Batiey international. 

Racing: The- Oaks, at F.pvom 
(2.55); meetings at Haydock 
Park, Catteriek Bridge and War- 
wick. TOMORROW: French 
Derby, at Chantilly (2.25). 

Equestrianism: Royal Bath and 
West Show, at Shepton .Mallctr; 
Windsor trials. TOMORROW: 
Wndscr trials. 

Tennis: Beckenham- tournn. 
meat: Northern tournament, Mon- 
Chester. 

Cycling: Milk .Race, final stage I 
(Harrn°atc to Blackpoof). i 

Grub out weeds choking estab- 
lished plants and particularly 
weed and-thin seedlings of plant-* 
sown this year while they are 
small.. Trim hedges. Deyeiop a 
suspicious mind and walk round 
the garden three, times a week 
looking for tronble such as green 
and black fly, 'and blackspot oh 
roses and other plants. Turn over 
leaves .as greenfly often congre- 
gate on -the underside. Fin tubs, 
window boxes, and hanging bas- 
kets with' plants. u that has 
been done, give * them'their, first 
weekly feed with a soluble fer- 
tilizer.- 

Sun rises : 
4.46 am . 
Mean sets: 
12.8 am 

SM sets: 
. 913 pm 

MOOD rl« 
9.03 am 

Pint quarter: June 9. 
TOMORROW 
Sim rises u 
4.45 am 
Mew sets: 
12.47 am 

SOB sets 
9.14 pm 
Mean rto 

Tiist gnrter s Junef 

At tike resorts 
Sun Rain 
ftrv in 

E COAST 
Scarborough 30.2 — 
Bridlington B.O " — 
Gorleston 4.3 — 
Clacton . 3.5 ■— 
Margate -5.0 — 
S COAST 
Hastings - 15 -.08 
Eastbourne 2.9. .08 
Bog nor 1.5 .0B 
Soutfoea 2.2 .09 
Santown 1J. .17 
Bourtierwulfi- * >13 
Torqua; 5.9 .02 
FalnuuUi 7.4 .01 
• Not available, 
w COAST 
Horecambe 7.7 .,18 
Blackpool 7.7 — 
Anglesey 11.6 — 
Ilfracombe 4.4 — 
Nfwqoay ■ 4.b .— 

17 63 Sunny 
18 " 64 Su» ndt 
19 66 Sun lilts 
18 64 Sun Inis. 
18 64 Sin inis 

15 59 SKIM 

15 59 cloud) 
14 57 Shorn 
16 61 Straw 
15 59 Cloudy 
15. 59 C|o«0 

* * Sun In 
16 61 Sun pd 

U 54 Sun p 
16 61 Sun p 
15 59 Sunny 
16 61 Sun n 
lb 61 - Sun ii 

Lightingup^ time 

b—blue .sky ; bo—half ckmdvd i c—ctoody ; Highest oay temperature Corley on, Her- 
O—overcast;. #—fog-; d—drizzle; fi—Naiffolk ; Aberdeen 19C (66F); Lowest day n®d- 
m—ralst, r—ram; . s—snow; Ui— mum Fair isle 32C (54F): Highest rainfall 

; . Cape Wrath 0;40)n; Highest sunshine Dnugfas, rain with snow. Wind speed, in raph. Anglesey 11.6hR. 

TODAY - * -r 
London 9.43 pm U 4.15-an 
Bristol 9^3 pm to 4.25 an 
Edinburgh 10.23 pm to'4.00 am 
Bancbertvr 10.03 po» to 4.12 a». 
Pevaste 938 pm In 4.44. am 
TOMORROW . . 
London 9.44 pm to 4,15 am. . • 
Bristol 9.53 pm to 4.25 am 
Edtotnate 10.24 pm to 3.59 am 
Maoctestv 20.04 pm to 4.12 am 
PnRanco-938 pm to 4.43 am 

Today- High tides Tomorrow 

Satellite predictions Yesterday’s weather 

Figaes gtie time OF vlsibilitr. wliero VIJIIB 
maximum . elevaUan. and direction of setting. 
AMrrlsL desoles entering at leyring eclipse. 

LONDOft: Cosmos 1S1R 22.47-2234; 
WSW; 70 W ; ENE. Cosmos SSfiR 0J7- 
0.29: SW*;'75 SW ; NNE. Dod 2235- ■ 
2^.39 ; 5SE ; 75 65E ; N. latermmns 14R 
23.36-23.41 ; WNW ; 20 WSW; SW. Seasit 
22.55-23.04; .WE; 65 ENE ; 55 W 
. MANCHESTER : Cosmos 151R. D.36-0.43 - 
W ; 60 NW ; ENE- Cosmos 566R 0.27-0 JO ; 
SSE' ; 50 EHE ; NNE. Dad 22.35-22 40 
SSE : 60 NNE; N. JntertoBm 14R 23.36- 
23.41 ; WWW;. 20 WSW ; SSW. 
TDnORRQW 

LONDON i - Coons 151R 22 97-72 44 . 
WSW ■ 70 WNW : ENE Dad 22.57-22 55 ■ 
S' : 55 5W.; NNW. Intemsmas 14R 22.231 
22 Jb; (INW 75 V/SW ; SSE. 

KAN CHESTER : Cram 151R 0.2641.33 : 
W ; 60 *W ; EKE. Cosmas «WR 131-i;4 - 
W 15 NW; NNW. Dad-22.52-22.56 ; S ; 
65. WNW ; ■ NNW. - ‘ • 

Temperatures 
d, drizzle i f 

Bel tot 
BinnEmtaoi 
Bbcfeonl 
Bntol . 
ConUfl 
Edinburgb 
Glasfmv 

at midday 
. lair; r, 

C F 
r 15 59 
US 59 
s 15 59 
c 15 59 
e 13 55 
c 15 59 
c 14 57 

yesterday :'e, cKwd 
rain ; s, SIHI. 

finer * 
Laadm 
Maadmter 
Hewcattle 
RmMmr 

C F 
r 12 54 
f 16 61 
d 13 55 
» 16 61 
e 15 59 
f 15 59 
& 13 55 

London Bridge 
'Aberdeen 
Avnnmwrth. 
Ballast 
Cardin 
Devonport 
Dover 
Glasamr 
Harwich 
Hobrbead 
Hull 
Leith 
Liverpoel 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
Mllfo-d Harm 
Oban 

London weather 

Portsnrautb 
Storebaa 
Saabtamptao 
Swansea 

• Tvts 
Waiton-na-the-Na 

HT PM 
7.5 5.41 
4J 5.24 

12^ 11 07 
3.7 2.54 

11.8 10.50 
.5.1 9.57 
6-5 2.45 
5.0 4.40 
4.1 3.35 
5.6 2.13 
7 3 10.21 
5.5 6.34 
9.3 3.04 
2-5 1.01 
4.9 349 
6.7 10 08 
3.5 9 24 
19 10.47 
4.7 318 
6.2 3.02 
4.4 2.45 
9 1 10.17 
5.3 7.45 
4 4 3.23 

Lanina Bridge 6 6 7.3 6.26 6.8 
Aberdeen 5.33 4 0 6.19 3-B 
Avanorantlt 11.40 12.1- 11.57 1W 
te«ast 3.11 3.6 330 3 2 
Cudirr 11.23 21.2 H 40 ll j 
Devanmwt '10.24 4.8 10.36 5-0 
5*«r 3.8 6.2. 3.30 6-J 
Glasgow 430 5.0 5.28 4.4 
Harlvrtb 4.3 4 0 4.24 3.8 
Holytowd 2 34 53- 3.05 4.9 
Hall 10.32 7.1 11.12 b-7 

Leith 6.59 5.2 7.27 5.2 
LherpHT- 323 !,9 IB' W 
Lowestoft- • 1.48 2.4 1*2 2A 
Margate 4.18 4.7 4.32 f.5 
Milford Kami. 10.36 6.3 10.56 6.3 
Obaa 10.11 3.3 1013 3.4 
Partload 11.19,, 1.7 11 26 . 1.8 
Partial until 3 23 4.5 4 06 43 
Stonteai 3.12 5.9 3.49 S.9- 
Smitbnuipt— 3.0 4.2 3.42 4.2 
Swaasaa 10.45 8.6 31.04 83 
Tees 8.0 5.1 8.38 4-4 
WaltsMi-tbe-Nazv 331 4.2 4.]0 4.0 
Tide measumann In metres : Ira*:3.2808ft 

Lnodon i Temp : Max 7 am to 7 pm. 17C 
(63FI : mtn 7. on- Lo 7 am, 11C (52F). 
HmWIiy r 7 pm. 6$ ■ per cm. Rain : 
24hr lo 7 pm, trace. Sun: 24hr to 7 pa, 
3.1hr. Bar mrao sea level, 7 pm, 1,014.2 
millibars, steady. 
1,000 millibars=£9.53in. 

Weather abroad 

Our address 

Holidays 

Entries for consideration in The 
Times. Information Service should 
He submined tti Cyril Bainbridec, 
The Times, London WC1X REZ. 

Bowls: (today and tomortow). 
Kodak Masters, at Worthing. 

Power ^boating: United King- 
dom GP, ac Bristol. 

Mo LOT cycling: Iris of Man XT, 

The Tunisian Government Is to 
accept onc-ycar British tisiior’s 
passport, for • boRdav -makers, 
because of the civi! servants' 
dispute. 

Personal column: 
Births, Marriages 
and Deaths are- 
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AtiCM 
Akratiri 
Alexandria 

Algiers 
Amsterdam 
A them 
Bahrain 
Bartdan 
B**nit ■ 
Belgrade 
RerOe 
Biarritz 

'Bntegn 
Bordeaux 
Bnunh ' 
Mtet . 

c- r 
» 21 70 
v 28 87 
i 25 77 
1 24 75 
f 1.6 6i 
! 27 31 
: 33 91 
s 21 7IJ 

S 2.4 75 
* 26 19 
I 31 70- 
s 24 75 
c 13 55 
s 23 72 
l 37 63- 
C-22 72 

Cairo 
totbw 
Culevai 

.CepeteasM 
Certu 
DeMin 
Dnlmmlk 
Far* 
FTercsEi 
Frankfurt 
Geneva.. . 
Gibraltar 
Heixlaki 
leasbriitk 
Waotot-- 

c, deaf - f, 
C t 

*31 88 
s 21 70 

; t 18 64 
4 16 61 
I 25 77 
f 15 59 
c 17 63 
s 3 77 
I 24 75 
f 14 66' 
1 19 66 - 
s 21 70 
I 15 59 
c 14 57 
f 25 77 
a 34 93 
f 1132 

(air; r, ram 

Las Patera 
Lhtoe 

liBMbewi 
Madrid 
Kajma. 

Malaga 
Malta 
Milan 
Stoscnr 

-Munich 
NalrgM 
Napley 
Nice 
Dale -' 
Paris 
Prague . 

; r, NIB. 

C F 
s 22 72 
f 22 70 
( 24 75 

C 17 65 
S 26 74 
i 23 73 
5 24 73 
s 27 81 
f 24 75 
C 2T 72 
C 16 61 
f 24 75 
i 21 70 
s 21 70 
c 15 59 
c 17 63 
t 19 66 

Reykjavik. 
Rhode* 
Riyadh 
Rone 
Safaberg 
StBddMlm 
Strasbwn 
Tangier 
Tekra 
Tel Aviv 
Towlb 
Tim is 
Valencia 
Venice 
Vienna - 
■tow 
Zraieh 

c r 
s 10 50 
s 26 79. 

S 41 106 
i » 75 
c 16 61 
i M fit - 
f 19 66 
s 28 B2 

s 22 72 
i 24 75 
1 22 72 

i 26 r9 

s a 77 
r 18 64 
c 19 66 
I 19 66 

1 18 64 

PM 
>" • 


